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Cbristaaas cheer: Rachel Anderson, a forest officer, checking trees at the Alice Holt plantation. 

is passed 
By Anatole Kaletsky and Philip Webster 

A FALL in the inflation 
rate to 9.7 per cent, the 
biggest drop for more 
than four years, provided 
some cheer for the gov¬ 
ernment after a week of 
gloomy economic news; 

Although the big drop 
from 10.9 per cent in 
October was largely due to 
one-time changes in mort«- 
gage rates, there were also 
significant improvements 
In underlying inflation. 
These suggested that gov¬ 
ernment bad a good chance 
of meeting its forecast of 
5.5 per cent inflation by 
late next year. 

However, tbe relief was 
tempered by concern in both 
the City and Westminster that 
the Chancellor might miss an 
ideal opportunity to cut in¬ 
terest rates and mitigate the 
deepening recession. Norman 
Lam on t made an unusually 
outspoken commitment on 

Aw- Tft i 

Levitt chief 
granted bail 
Roger Levitt, the founder and 
chairman of the Levin Group 
financial services concern, 
was remanded on bail of 
£500.000 at Bow Street mag¬ 
istrates’ court yesterday. 

He was charged on two 
counts of theft totalling 
£665,000. His court appear¬ 
ance coincided with his being 
declared a bankrupt His as¬ 
sets were put in the control of 
tbe official receiver.— Page 3 

Farm pact near 
The European Community 
and the United States are close 
to resolving a series of damag¬ 
ing farm disputes in a “peace 
package” The move towards 
an accord is the most positive 
step since the row over farm 
subsidies brought Gan talks to 
a standstills-—Page 26 

Bush setback 
President Bush's choice for 
chief of tbe Republican Party, 
William Bennett, has become 
the latest victim of White 
House infighting*-**.- Fage 11 

Europe’s tuuuel 
The Channel tunnel operator. 
Eurotunnel, appears to be 
controlled by continental 
investors after its £566 miihon 
rights issue ...—Page 34 

Test for Bonds 
The unbeaten home record of 
Billy Bonds, the West Ham 
manager, faces a sl?rn 
examination when Middies- 

browh visit —■ " 

Wednesday to base British 
monetary policy primarily on 
sterling's performance in the 
European exchange-rate me¬ 
chanism. The foreign ex¬ 
change markets shrugged off 
the good, inflation figures and 
sterling remained unchan^d 
al DM2.8790, well below the 
ERM central parity of 
DM2.95. .which Mr Lament 
appears to hay£ set as a trigger 
for any interest rate cut. . 

Dealers said that sterling 
might weaken further if the 
Bundesbank inceased its in¬ 
terest rates, as widely ex¬ 
pected, within the next month 
or so. The Chancellor’s 
opportunity to cut British 
rates might therefore dis¬ 
appear early in the new year, 
regardless of further improve¬ 
ments in Britain's inflation 
performance. 

Tbe Chancellor’s policy di¬ 
lemma was further highlighted 
yesterday by very weak indus¬ 
trial production figures, which 
showed the economic decline 
continuing to gain mo¬ 
mentum. Industrial prduction 
fell by 2.5 percent in the three 
months to October, the biggest 
three-monlb drop for 10 years. 

Dr Ann Robinson, of the 
Institute of Directors, said 
that with the economy weak¬ 
ening, businessmen were jus¬ 
tified in their demands for 
lower interest rates. “How¬ 
ever, because the government 
is now in the straitjackel of its 
ERM commitment, we can see 
no hope oflower interest rates 
in the near future without 
causing serious instability in 
the currency market.” 

While there was widepread 
gloom yesterday about the 
prospects for interest rales and 
recession, private economists 
almost unanimously endorsed 

foe Treasury's view that infla¬ 
tion had finally peaked. Price 
increases excluding mortgage 
payments and poll tax, consid¬ 
ered a more reliable gauge of 
underlying inflationary pres¬ 
sure than the headline figure, 
fell to 8.0 per cent in Novem¬ 
ber from 8-4 per cent That 
was largely due to lower petrol 
prices, but other .components- 
also showed improvement. 
Food .prices rose by 6.9 per 
cent in the year to November 
and various services by be¬ 
tween 7.7 and 9.1 per cent 
- Britain's inflation remains 
wefl above the European av¬ 
erage of 6.4 per cent. John 
Smith, tbe shadow chancellor, 
said foe rate was distressingly 
high and Neil Kinnock said 
Britain was suffering from 
stagflation. The liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats Treasury spokesman, 
Alan Beith. said that much of 
the fell was cosmetic with 
prices for basic items still 
increasing. 

Mr Kinnock, speaking in his 
Isfwyn constituency, wel¬ 
comed foe fell, saying; “The 
long bard squeeze with the 
highest interest rates in any 
major economy was bound to 
bring a reduction eventually.” 
When the Conservatives came 
to power, inflation was at the 
European Community av¬ 
erage. Now it was well over 
double the 4.4 per cent raze of 
the other ERM countries. 

Criticising the devastation 
caused by foe “recession gov¬ 
ernment”, he promised that 
Labour would be a revival 
government, promoting for¬ 
ward-looking industrial and 
regional policies based on the 
development of skills and 
science. 

Farafuun, Surrey, in preparation for the rash of buyers expected this weekend 

Fog brings 
renewed We must march 

together, Major 
tells EC leaders 

From Robin Oakley in Rome 

Production falls, page 35 
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Cheney: sanctions doubt 

Bush may 
abandon 

Iraq talks 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Bush was yes¬ 
terday threatening to retract 
his after of direct talks with. 
Baghdad unless President 
Saddam dropped his insis¬ 
tence that he could not meet 
James Baker, foe US Secretary 
of State, until January 12, just 
three days before foe UN has 
authorised foe use of force. 

“The President is prepared 
to have no meetings rather 
than see a lot of shoving 
around. He believes Saddam 
needs to get foe point that it's 
Saddam who's in trouble and 
if we have no meetings, so be 
it,” said Senator Richard Lu- 
gar of Indiana. 

Richard Cheney, foe US 
defence secretary, told tbe 
House armed services com¬ 
mittee that he saw little 
probability of sanctions work¬ 
ing and argued the case for 
military action in foe near 
future tf Iraq did not withdraw 
from Kuwait by January 15. 
• A New York Times poll 
shows 45 percent in favour of 
a war, with 48 per cent saying 
sanctions should be given 
more time. In Britain 71 per 
cent of people favour war if 
sanctions foil, according to 
Harris Poll for foe BBC2 
Assignment programme. 

Case for force, page 7 
Clifford Longley, page 12 

JOHN Major yesterday sig¬ 
nalled a new era of British co¬ 
operation in Europe. Clearly 
determined to avoid a two- 
tier Community and to end 
British isolation, he told EC 
leaders that they must go 
forward together. No one 
wanted confrontation. “We 
are whole-heartedly engaged 
with yon all in the great 
enterprise of building, shaping 
and developing Europe.” 

But privately, he urged 
other Conservative leaders, 
including Helmut Kohl of 
Germany and Giulio Andreot- 
ti of Italy, not to rush foe pace 
of integration wfien he had an 
election looming. He eff¬ 
ectively appealed for lime to 
square party and public opin¬ 
ion before being expected to 
back up his more moderate 
tone on Europe with practical 
policy changes. 

His formal message was 
that a change of prime min¬ 
ister did not mean any change 
ofheart on a single currency or 
a federal Europe. Nor could he 
be expected to put his name to 
anything which would not be 
agreed by foe British par- 
liamenL In interviews he said: 
“I was a member of Mrs 
Thatcher's cabinet for some 
time: foe policies then remain 
cabinet policies.” 

But he added that he was of 
a generation that held a “very 
positive” view of foe Commu¬ 
nity. He would be enthusiastic 
in building and shaping 
Europe, seeking as he did so 
liberalism in economics, de¬ 
mocracy in politics, evolution 
on constitutional questions 
and co-operation on foreign 
policy. This, he believed, was 
compatible with what others 
in Europe sought. 

His tone was a marked 
departure from the confronta¬ 
tional rhetoric of Mis That¬ 
cher and other leaders took it 

as a signal of more practical 
co-operation in foe future. 
When questioned on foe sin¬ 
gle currency, Mr Major did 
not condemn it out of hand. 
Instead, he concentrated on 
timing, saying: “Yon can't just 
leap at that. It’s a decision of 
immense significance. We 
need to see if it works, we need 
to see if people want it, we 
need to see what foe economic 
consequences would be.” 

He emphasised; “We think 
tbe Community should go 
ahead as twelve. Europe has to 
march together” And he in¬ 
sisted. that Britain bad to play 
a central role in EC affairs. 

Mr Major and Douglas 
Hurd, foe foreign secretary, 
had been prepared for efforts 
to hustle Britain on political 
union in foe way that Mrs 
Thatcher had been “bounced" 
on economic and monetary 
reform last month. Mr Hurd 
told Figaro: “If they try once 
again to impose decisions on 
us before discussion has 
started then we will be heading 
for difficulties.” In Rome 
yesterday, he said: “Every¬ 
body knows that progress at 
foe end of foe day has to be by 
unanimity. Nobody can be 
hijacked. This puts us in a 
strong position.” 

Mr Major’s breakfast ses¬ 
sion with Signor Andreotti 
seemed to have secured some 
readiness to tread more care¬ 
fully on political union in 
terms of foe “steer" given by 
the full European council to 
foe inter-governmental con¬ 
ference on foe subject starting 
today. It appears that Mr 
Major, by taking fellow 
Conservative leaders into his 

Continued on page 26, col 1 

misery on 
roads 
By Geoff King 

THICK fog caused problems 
on roads in many parts of the 
country last night as the snow 
and high winds gave way to 
more settled weather. The 
outlook for foe weekend was 
remaining cold, with over¬ 
night frost and fog likely to 
affect all regions. 

Visibility was reduced to 50 
yards on parts of the M25 west 
of London and in central 
Birmingham. In Dorset, a 
pedestrian died after being hit 
by a car in freezing fog on foe 
A3S2 near East Stour. Speed 
restrictions were in force on a 
number of motorways and foe 
AA reported heavy traffic. The 
fog was expected to spread 
ovemighL 

Parts of foe East Midlands, 
meanwhile, were still without 
electricity yesterday even 
though 2.500 staff had been 
drafted in from other areas to 
cope with foe aftermath of foe 
snow fells. Many overhead 
power lines were still being 
repaired. 

The more settled weather 
brought no change to foe 
betting odds on there being a 
white Christmas. Lad broke 
was still offering 8-1 for the 
possibility of a snowflake 
falling on the roof of foe 
London Weather Centre at 
midday. 

Blizzard aftermath, page 6 
Forecast, page 26 

Billy Connolly gets 
worked up by the 

Hollywood money 
obsession and has a 

word or two for those 
who accuse him of 

selling out 

SATURDAY REVIEW 

Trade in that 
sock option 

Choosing a gift that 
matches the person 
need not be harder 

than buying yet 
another pair of socks 
WEEKEND LIVING 

The Bligh 
syndrome 

The two Oxford 
University captains (of 

rugby and rowing), 
who went through 

mutiny to victory, talk 
about their experiences 

SPORT 

Money and 
the young 

What our younger 
readers spend and how 

they can save 

PRIMETIME 

=■■. .>• :NEXT- -:- 
WEEK 

Hangers flog 
dead horse 

‘Whence comes the 
extraordinary and 

apparently implacable 
desire among members 
of Parliament (mostly 
Conservative) to have 
people strangled .. T 

Bernard Levin on 
capital punishment, on 

Monday 

A very good 
school — official 
The head of a Dorset 

school rated one of the 
best by HM inspectors 
talks to David Tytler 

about raising standards 
EDUCATION, MONDAY 

Food aid, page 8 
Woman scorned, page 8 
Leading article, page J3 

Letters, page 13 

Submarine snagging enquiry 
THE US navy has launched 
an enquiry into a claim yes¬ 
terday that one of its nuclear- 
powered submarines snagged 
the nets of a fishing boat off 
the Mull of Kiniyra 

In spile of a statement by 
Archie Hamilton, the aimed 
forces minister, foal it was 
unlikely that the snagging was 
caused by the submarine, foe 
Americans said that they were 
keeping an open mind while 
foe investigation took place. 
No one was injured in the 

By Kerry Gill 

incident which comes three 
weeks after the Antares fishing 
boat was sunk by the Royal 
Navy submarine Trenchant in 
foe Firth of Forth with foe loss 
of fonr lives. 

The four crew of the Green 
Eagle, from KilkeeL Co Down, 
saw foe American submarine 
sailing astern on the surface 
minutes after they lost most of 
their gear. The snagging 
brought calls for an immediate 
extension of the code of 
conduct agreed between the 

Royal Navy and fishing ves¬ 
sels in foe Firth of Clyde. The 
code, which comes into force 
on Monday, will require foe 
navy to forewarn fishermen of 
the presence of submarines 
beneath the surface. 

Lieutenant Steve Lowry, of 
the US navy, said that exten¬ 
sive checks would be made on 
foe submarine by its com¬ 
mander. Tbe results would be 
known next week. 

Report, photograph, page 2 

Hero of a puppet regime crosses to the West 
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From Anne McElvoy 
IN BERLIN 

EAST Germany may have disappeared 
from the map as a mere footnote in 
world history but the true symbol of foe 
short-lived country lives on, oblivious to 
unification and immune to’the wave of 
Western takeovers. 

State television’s most popular chil¬ 
dren's puppet series Sandmnnchen- 
the Sandman - has been rescued from 
the scrapbeap by popular demand as 
eastern Germany's Channel One ceases 
broadcasting today. The puppet, which 
has appeared every evening for 31 years 
to scatter sand into foe eyes of the 
nation's wakeful times, has oufoved 
Walter Ulbricbt, under whose rale he 
started, Erich Honecker, and finally foe 

East German state itself- 
When it became clear foat foe mam 

~ was to dose, leaving 

only a regional programme, hundreds of 
thousands of children launched a “save 
the Sandman” campaign. Those peti¬ 
tioners too small to wield a pen for their 
rights applied handprints to the appeal 
to make dear their resistance to the 
sacrificing Of the Sandman. 

The programme, which has foe high¬ 
est viewing figures in foe east, will now 
be shown on foe federal ARD network 
and be repealed in foe eastern Goman 
regions. “He is simply a part of GDR 
identity for parents and children here, 
one of tbe things they remember about 
life pre-unity with pleasure, not resent¬ 
ment," said studio director Eberhard 
Neumann. “No one would dare do away 
with him. Even foe new director-general 
has a Sandman on his desk." 

The show has succeeded where much 
of tbe country's media failed In making 
the transition from socialism to 

captialism without looking outdated, 
and is now successfully gathering young 
viewers in foe west. 

Herr Albrecht described the Sandman 
as having “the benefit of a dean record”. 

Not even the puppet escaped the odd 
ideological respray, however. His curios¬ 
ity about the adult world and fictitious 
visits to different parts of the GDR were 
supposed to establish him as tbe “new 
type of man”, in keeping with foe rules 
of socialist realism. 

In one episode, he paid a visit to foe 
amiable soldiers of the Volksarmee and 
rode in a tank with them in the service of 
peace. On National Day, he obediently 
waved an East German flag, and went to 
foe moon — with foe cosmonauts, of 
course. A western Sandman, launched as 
an ideological corrective in tbe 1950s, 
failed miserably to match tbe eastern 
version and was scrapped. 

On his bike: Sandman is 
out to conquer the west 

This will be 
loin's first 

Christmas. £25 

will help to ensure 

it’s not his last. 
Christinas is a dangerous time for thousands of children. 

But you can help them with a donation of £25. That 

more than covers the cost of a first visit by a NSPCC 

Child Protection Officer to a child at risk. Please help 

this Christmas by sending as much as you can afford. 

I WANT TO HELP A CHILD IN NEED RIGHT NOW. 
I enclose my Cheque/Postal Order for: 

□ 175 QlSO d£25 □£  

I would like to donate by Accesi/Visa, expiry date-_ 

I 

ACCOUNT I 
NUMBER I 
Send your donation to: Christopher Brown: Ref 911645 
NSPCC FREE POST, London EClB 1QQ. 

Or call free on 0800 777600. 

NAME. Mf/Misi'Ms/Misi- 

ADDRESS- 

[K POSTCODE. NSPCC 
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Baker sets Howe’s old country home in twisttomovmgsaga 
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By Sheila Gunn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

JOHN Major yesterday unveiled 
the latest move in the grace-and- 
favour homes saga by hanging 
over Domeywood, the Queen 
Anne mansion in Buckingham¬ 
shire, to his home secretary, 
Kenneth Baker. 

Until last month the house and 
214 acres had been the mucb- 
publicised county residence of Sir 

Geoffrey Howe. Previous tenants 
were Nigel Lawson, when Chan¬ 
cellor, and Lord Wbitdaw, daring 
his yean as home secretary, 
deputy prime minister and leader 
of the Lords. 

The allocation of official res¬ 
idences has contributed to the 
departure of Sir Geoffrey Howe 
and so, in turn, to the demise of 
Margaret Thatcher. In his re¬ 
shuffle Mr Major has sought to 
settle once and for all the living 
accommodation of his Cabinet. 
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the headlines last year after Mar- official country rea^ce m Kfnt 
eaiet Thatcher’s decision to move With the title of deputy p». 
cir finfjrev out of the Foreign minister, Mrs Thatcher eventually 
Office and make him leader of the gave Sir Geoffi^r Domeywood. 
Commons. The reshuffle deprived Hcwtwer^whm wasseen » an 
Sir Geoffrey and Lady Howe of unseemly wTajgte 
the use of their beloved honses diminished Sir Geoffrey s 

benchers and probably cost him 
any hope of succeeding Mrs 
Thatcher. Since his resignation 
last month he has had to vacate 
both Domeywood and his Pimlico 
apartments, which have reverted 
to the defence ministry. The 

within the prime ministers gift 
now read: Douglas Hurd, the 
foreign secretary (Carlton House 
Terrace and Cheveningk Norman 
Lamont, the Chancellor (11 
Downing Street); Lord Mackay of 
dashfem, the Lord Chancellor 

Lords); Kenneth Baker, home 
secretary (Domeywood); and 
Lord Wartdington (62 Soulh Ea¬ 
ton Place). The rent-free official 
residences are managed by char¬ 
itable, trusts which pay most of 
the running costs. Tenants, how¬ 

ever, must pay personal food and 
drink bills. 

Domeywood, which has nine 
bedrooms, five bathrooms, Whis¬ 
tler paintings and Regency fur¬ 
niture, was bequeathed to the 
nation during the second world 
war by Lord Courtauld-Thomson 
the industrialist 

Even yesterday's Downing 
Street announcement did not pass 
off without incident as West¬ 
minster pundits immediately que¬ 
ried the fate of Lord Waddington, 
who might have been expected to 
follow the former leader of the 
Lords, Lord Whitelaw, into 
Domeywood. 

However, he said: “I look upon 
it as a feir share out It would have 
been grossly unfair if I had had the 
town bouse [South Eaton Place], 
which is usually used by the home 
secretary, and Domeywood as 
welL” 

Mary, page 12 

US navy launches 
enquiry after net 
snagging incident 

THE US navy ordered an 
investigation yesterday into a 
claim that one of its nuclear- 
powered submarines snagged 
the nets of a fishing boat off 
the Mull of Kintyre, only three 
weeks after a Royal Navy 
submarine sank the An tares 
with the loss of its four crew in 
the Firth of Clyde. 

The incident happened on 
Thursday night when the 
fishing boat Green Eagle felt a 
shudder five miles southwest 
of Kintyre. After hauling in 
what remained of their 
smashed fishing gear, the four- 
man crew saw the 8,000-ton 
submarine sailing astern. 

Hie US navy has confirmed 
that one of its submarines was 
in the area. “The commanding 
officer has no on-board in¬ 
dication that he ran into 
anything- We have launched 
an investigation and the re¬ 
sults should be known next 
week. We are keeping an open 
mind." 

A US navy spokesman said 
that the submarine, on its way 
to the Atlantic, had passed 
2.000 yards abeam and 4,000 
yards astern of a fishing vessel. 

By Kerry Gill 

The submarine had been on 
the surface since leaving the 
Holy Loch. 

However, Archie Hamilton, 
the armed forces minister, 
said it was very unlikely that 
the vessel had been snagged by 
the submarine and said fisher¬ 
men accused submarines 
every time there was an un¬ 
expected accident. The sub¬ 
marine near the Green Eagle 
had been on the surface and 
the captain was on the bridge 
malting sure he would not 
come into contact with the 
boat, he said on BBC radio. 
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Preston Scott, aged 4a of 
Kilked, Co Down, the Green 
Eagle's skipper, said that the 
submarine passed through an 
area where 14 boats were 
fishing. “There should be no 
submarine anywhere near 
them," he said. “It was a big 
area. He could go round them 
but to come in through them is 
suicide.” Mr Scott said that 
there was a sudden shudder 
and the net began rising very 
quickly. He and his crew 
hauled in what was left of the 
fishing gear and then they 
spotted the submarine about a 
quarter of a mile astern. 

The Green Eagle, which was 
fishing for hake, lost more 
than £2,000 worth of gear 
including an electronic 
“pinger" supposed to send 
signals audible to a sub¬ 
marine. “Anything coukS have 
happened if it had hit the gear 
right It could have pulled us 
down under. I called him on 
channel 16 and he just sped 
away to the northwest, to¬ 
wards die Atlantic." 

The incident brought de¬ 
mands for the code of co nduct 
governing submarines in the 
Rrth of Clyde, which comes 
into force on Monday, to be 
extended around the British 
and Irish coastlines. 

The defence ministry con¬ 
firmed that the submarine had 
remained on the surface after 
leaving its base earlier on 
Thursday. “The commander 
was on the bridge at all times 
and he was not aware of 
striking anything at all,” the 
ministry said. “They were a 
long way front, the fishing 
vessel mid it is extremely 
unlikely that they would have 
had anything to with it at alL 
No other submarines were in 
the area." 

Mr Scott said that there was 
little the fishermen could do 
about the problem of sub¬ 
marines. “We can do nothing 
to prevent it Our nets are 
giving signals bade to our 
boats and if they are giving 
signals bade to us, they should 
be giving signals out in every 
direction. If the submarine’s 
men are any good with the 
equipment they should be able 
to detect our nets and boat 
ahead of them." 

Patrick Stewart, secretary of 
the Clyde Fishermen’s Associ¬ 
ation, said that the submarine 
should return to port for an 
investigation into the in¬ 
cident “There seems to be a 
particular problem with 
American submarines on the 
surface. Fishermen have said 
at least two vessels have been 
in contact with American 
submarines recently. Even if 
this latest incident had occ¬ 
urred in the Firth of Clyde the 
new code of conduct would 
not have applied as both 
vessels are on the surface and 
the normal rules of the roads 
apply.” 
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Hmnf dry; crew of the Green Eagle repairing thefcr nets which were apparently snagged by a US navy submarine off the Fjrtii of Clyde 

Treason 
penalty 

faces end 
By Our Political Staff 

THE Commons is expected to 
approve on Monday a Labour 
proposal to abolish the death 
penalty for treason and piracy 
despite a plea by Kenneth 
Baker, the home secretary, not 
to tamper with the treason 
laws during the debate on 
capital punishment. 

MPs are also expected to 
vote decisively against the res¬ 
toration of capital punishment 
for any categories of murder. 

Unless Tory MPS obey Mr 
Baker’s appeal not to change 
the treason and piracy legisla¬ 
tion, a combination of Labour 
MPs and anti-hanging Tories 
in a free vote will ensure the 
removal from the statute book 
of the death penalty. 

The government would 
then have to decide whether to 
try to reverse the decision later 
in the session, possibly in the 
Lords. Approval of the end of 
the death penalty for any 
offence will also confuse de¬ 
bate on the Armed Forces Bill, 
which reinforces the availabil¬ 
ity to the courts of the 
sanction for traitors. 

The Under Sheriff of 
Greater London, Alastair 
Black, enters the debate on the 
death penally today, saying 
that the details of execution 
should be considered. In a 
letter to The Times, he says 
that “hanging is barbarous", 
adding that there is no experi¬ 
enced hangman available to 
calculate the ratio of weight to 
length of drop. 

Letters, page 13 

Heseltine consults councils 
MICHAEL Heseltine, the 
environment secretary, dis¬ 
closed yesterday that he is to 
undertake a series of consulta¬ 
tions with leading city coun¬ 
cils as part of his review of the 
poll tax. 

He held mlk* with coun¬ 
cillors in Leeds and Manches¬ 
ter yesterday and said that he 
bad been invited to visit 
Liverpool, whose Labour-con¬ 
trolled authority has been one 
of the most vehemently op¬ 
posed to the government. 

Mr Heseltine admitted that 
he found himself in sympathy 
with many of the views raised 

I by leaders of the Labour group 

By Peter Davenport 

on Leeds city council. “In the 
interests of society and the 
community at large we must 
recognise we have got for more 
to p>in together than we have 
apart." 

He said thy* he intended to 
meet as many city councils as 
possible during the review and 
that others would be seen by 
officials of his department. 

“I intend to get out into the 
country in order to visit as 
many people as I can in their 
own towns, cities or rural 
areas because there is a fla¬ 
vour which comes much more 
vividly from being there than 
sitting on the 16th floor of 

Life’s uphill all the 
way, Thatcher says 
By Phti ip WebSTERt CHIEF POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT j 

MARGARET Thatcher says you will get opposition from 
today that she would not people who believe dif-1 

change her policies if she had ferently, so my life will always | 
her time as prime minister be uphill all the way." 
again She is philosophical Mrs Thatcher gave the 
about her departure from interview to mark the 500th 
office and says that she is not issue of The House Magazine; 
spending time on regrets. the weekly journal of the 

She promises to go on Honses of Parliament. 
fighting for everything she She says that she spotted 
believes in and says: “I have John Major’s talent early and 
never been worried about made him a junior social 
being unpopular if I felt what I security minister, the job with 
was doing was right" which she had started her 

In her first interview since ministerial career, 
her resignation, Mrs Thatcher She says; “In general terms I 
says: “Tm still going uphill wouldn't change any of the 
and it has been uphill as policies if I had my time again 
you've seen for the last two and no, no, no I don't spend 
weeks. But if you believe time regretting. I am just 
passionately and do some- getting on with the next job in 
thing that is really worthwhile, band." 

Marsham Street [DoE head¬ 
quarters] receiving delega¬ 
tions and looking up files," he 
said. 

Mr Heseltine was in Leeds 
yesterday as part of his first 
foray back into the inner cities 
since his return to the environ¬ 
ment department He was 
shown work being undertaken 
by the government-created 
development corporation for 
the city. 

He repeated that there 
should be no^“quick fix” to the 
problems of the poll lax and 
said that any changes in 
legislation required would 
t^itp a wnninmm of two years 
to pss through parliament 

“I have given as dear a 
flavour as I can about the 
nature of the review which I 
think is Likely to lead to a 
series ofbitilding blocks which 
will add up to a coherent 
policy," he said. 1 

He refused to be drawn on 
whether there was any pros¬ 
pect of local authorities being 
given additional financial re¬ 
lief to cope with the diffi¬ 
culties of the poll tax before 
foe review was completed. 

Mr Heseltine said that be 
had been pleased with the res¬ 
ponse from the minor oppo¬ 
sition parties in Parliament to 
his offer of talks about the 
review, although sad at the 
attitude of Labour, which he 
described as one of “dismis¬ 
sive hostility". He said he 
hoped that the Labour leader¬ 
ship would come to a “more 
responsible view”. 

He said that a significant 
number of local authority 
Labour leaders had taken a 
more constructive approach 
than the parliamentary party. 

Enquiry drain 
By William Cash and Stewart Tendler 

ALMOST half of the police 
forces in England and Wales 
are either taking part in 
investigations into other 
forces or are themselves under 
investigation, according to fig¬ 
ures released yesterday. 

A survey of 30 of the 43 
forces in England and Wales 
disclosed that 14 investiga¬ 
tions are being carried out. 
They range from small en- 

squad, and a Humberside the cost of the investigations, 
investigation, and the force is which are often led by senior 
about to send a team to 
Scotland Yard to check allega¬ 
tions against Wyn Jones, one 
of the assistant commis* 

officers. In the case of Assis¬ 
tant Commissioner Wyn 
Jones, his seniority has ted to 
Peter Nobes, the West York- 

sioners. This year the York- shire chief constable, being 
shire force has mmmiwwl at appointed to lead the in¬ 
least 49 staff to these cases. 

Several of the investigations 
date back two or three years, 
including the enquiry into the 

Timberland now make Weathergear 

clothes, accessories and bags for men and 

women to the same exacting standards 

as their legendary boots and shoes. For your 

nearest stockist contact: Timberland 
(UK) Limited, Unit Five, St. Anthony's Way, 

Feltham, Middlesex TW14 0NH. 

Telephone 0S1-890 6116. 

quiries to large teams of demonstrations outside the 
officers working on cases such News International plant at 
as the West Midlands serious 
crime squad allegations, the 
Birmingham six appeal, and 
the Hillsborough disaster. 

Complaints against 10 
forces are being investigated. 
West Midlands police is the 
subject of three enquiries and 
two are being carried out into 
the Metropolitan police. 

Ten forces are carrying out 
enquiries and several are 
working on more than one 
case. West Yorkshire police 
are providing staff for a 
Greater Manchester case, the 
investigation into the West 
Midlands serious crime 

Wapping. which was begun by 
Northampton police in 1987. 
The Devon and Cornwall 
police operation on the 
Birmingham six case is also a 
long-running one. 

Outside forces may be 
called in by chief constables to 
protect the probity of an in¬ 
vestigation, or the Home Sec¬ 
retary can ask a force to 
intervene in a case. Advice on 
which forces have the man¬ 
power and resources to carry 
out investigations is often 
provided by the chief inspec¬ 
tor of constabulary. 

_J | Midlands serious crime No figures are available for properly.” 

vesugation. 
Yesterday, a spokesman for 

the Association of Chief 
Police Officers said: “The 
number of complaints is 
minute almost to the point of 
being invisible compared with 
internal investigations in each 
force. A lot of the enquiries 
bring carried out are short 
term and small scale. The 
major public examples are the 
exception to the rule. 

“We take the view it is 
important they are dealt with 
properly by the best qualified 
people; that is professional 
police officers. No one has 
presented coherent evidence 
that it is not effective. The cost 
of the enquiries are less im¬ 
portant than making sure the 
enquiry is carried out 

Forces’ chiefs to give 
budget-cuts warning 

By Craig Scton 

THE chief constables of some South Yorkshire, West Mid- 
of England's largest police lands, Merseyside and 
forces are to give a warning Northumbria are expected to 
that their budgets face drastic issue a joint statement next 
cuts because of the level of week “ 
revenue suppon grant for 

secretary, which will give a 
loca^ “frjOHftes being pro- of ^ potential im- 
posed by the government. pact of spending cuts. 

The forces m West and West Midlands police Tear 

that £14.7million would have 
to be cut from its proposed 
budget for next year on the 
basis of provisional standard 
spending assessments for local 
authorities announced in 
October by Chris Patten, then 
environment secretary. 

West Yorkshire, which is 
leading the joint initiative, 
fears that it will have to make 
£8 million cuts, affecting, new 
recruitment and new vehicles. 
The environment department 
said yesterday there was a 
period of consultation with 
local authorities before the 

Baker: to receive joint provisional revenue suppon 
approach from forces grant figures were fixed. 

Vauxhall 
warning on 
pay rises 

The head of Vauxhall lad 
night said the motor industry 
could not afford to lead next 
year’s pay round with a further 
run of double-figure percent¬ 
age rises ahead of inflation. - 

Paul Tosch, VauxhalTs 
managing director, said infla¬ 
tion had increased the burden 
on car manufacturers over the 
past four years, doubling wage 
rises over original estimatesin 
the past year alone. Vauxhall 
is to pay its 9,000 manual 
workers in Luton and Mersey¬ 
side 12.4 per cent in the sec¬ 
ond stage of a two-year deal. 

Christmas outing 
Almost one third of sentenced 
prisoners in Northern Ireland 
are to be freed next week tiff 
seven days of Christmas leave. 
The move means that 434 of 
the 1,440 sentenced prisoners 
will be released. Of these?, 144 
are serving life sentences. 
Some are terrorist killers but 
those classified as “top risk? 
are excluded. The scheme has 
operated for several years and 
no prisoner has yet failed to 
return on time. 

Shorter sentence 
An IRA man convicted of the 
attempted murder, of two 
UDR soldiers in Northern 
Ireland in a bomb explosion 
was spared a life senteore 
yesterday. After (he blast Viv¬ 
ian McDonald, of Baity- 
gawley, Co Tyrone, was mot 
in the face by a farmer who 
found him in his yard wearing 
a mask. McDonald was jailed 
for 18 years after the Belfast 
court was told he now had 
difficulty speaking and eating* 

Aircraft scare 
Tim Lancaster, the airline 
pilot who was almost sucked 
out of the cockpit of bis jet in 
June, had to halt a fight.*0 
Paris yesterday after a service 
door on his BAC 1-11 aircraft 
appeared to develop a prtS- 
surisation fault Captain Lau- 
caster returned to Birming¬ 
ham airport IS minutes wff 
having taken off with 37 
passengers. British Airways 
said that the aircraft was on its 
first flight after an overhaul* 

Jury stays out 
The jury at the Central Oio* 
ina! Cburt trying Roane? 
Whitcheto. a former detective 
of Hornchurch, Essex, - 
charges including black®01 
and contaminating baby few 
spent its second night.® “ 
hotel last night after railing10 
reach a verdict It is due te 
resume its deliberations this 
morning. 
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Levitt Group head 
bailed on £660,000 

theft allegations 

*#«*!?* 

mg§p 

P-yy. .•■.;<& 

ROGER Levin, founder and 
chairman of the Levin Group 
financial services business, 
was remanded yesterday on 
bail of £500,000 at Bow Street 
magistrates’ court after being 
charged on two counts of theft 
totalling £665,000. 
. His court appearance co¬ 
incided with his being de¬ 
clared a bankrupt and his 
personal assets being placed in 
the control of the official 
receiver. Mr Levitt made a 
personal bankruptcy applica¬ 
tion on Thursday, two days 

Hospitals 
refuse to 

admit 
prisoner 
By Quentin Cowdry 

HOME AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

HOLDING a mentally dis¬ 
ordered man in prison be¬ 
cause doctors at National 
Health Service secure psychi¬ 
atric hospitals refused to ad¬ 
mit him was a hopeless situa¬ 
tion, a judge said yesterday. 

Judge Nina Lowry said at 
the Central Criminal Court 
that Terence Goodhew, aged 
33, who had-admitted attack¬ 
ing IS women with acid, 
should be held in a secure 
hospital. The court had, how¬ 
ever. been unable to find as 
institution which would take 
him. “It is a hopeless situa¬ 
tion, dreadful,” she said. 

The judge’s comments 
came on the day that the i 
Prisons Inspectorate criticised 
the health service for not | 
doing more to reduce the , 
numbers of mentally dis- | 
ordered people in jaiL The < 
inspectorate says that such : 
inmates are often locked up 
for more than 20 horns a day , 
in dirty, poorly lit cells, with ] 
not enough access to trained t 
staff. . ] 

Julian Beyan, for foe « 
prosecution, said: “It seems an * 
absolute tragedy that here is a £ 
man who is plainly iQ and the [ 
state is quite unable to cope 1 

with the situation.** . 
John Burrow, for the de- 

fence, said that one solution o 
would be to seek an interim fi 
order for Goodhew to be S 
assessed at St Andrew’s bos- 1 

piial, Northampton, a private s 
secure unit He said that there c 
was disagreement about what a 
was wrong with Goodhew. c 
One doctor had diagnosed 
him as being a psychopath, r 
while another has concluded ] 
that he was suffering from a I 
lesser impairment. i 

Judge Lowry remanded I 
Goodhew in custody so that 1 
defence lawyers could make c 
enquiries to see whether he 1 
could be assessed at St . 
Andrew’s. 

The Special Hospitals Ser¬ 
vice Authority said yesterday , 
that Goodhew had been re¬ 
fused admission because doc¬ 
tors felt that he would not 
respond to treatment and that 1 
be did not need to be detained ^ 
in such secure conditions. 1 
Courts did no! ha ve the power 1 
to insist that secure hospitals 1 

accepted people. t 
The mental health charity t 

Mind called on the. health ] 
service to create special units 
for psychosexual offenders, i 
“Many enter the prison sys- 1 
tem and receive no treatment 1 

By Angela Mackav 

after his company, valued at 
£150 miDioD. was placed in 
the hands of liquidators. 

Mr Levin was remanded 
yesterday until February 8. 
He was charged late on Thurs¬ 
day with stealing £400,000 
from a client between October 
1987 and December 13, 1990, 
and £265,000 from another 
client between June 1986 and 
December 13, 199a 

During a short bearing, Sir 
David Hopkin, chief stipend¬ 
iary magistrate, granted bail 
on condition that Mr Levitt 
should not communicate in 
any way with certain people 
who are to be interviewed by 
police; that he must live at his 
address in Higbgate, north 
London; and that his passport 
must be held by his solicitors, 
Clifford Chance. Mr Levin's 
father and a family friend 
stood bail of £250,000 each. 

Separate investigations into 
Levin Group are being con¬ 
ducted by police, the trade and 
industry department and the 
Serious Fraud Office. 

KPMG Peat Marwick Mc- 
Lintock, the liquidators, con¬ 
firmed that Levitt Group had 
about 5,000 investors, several 
thousand less than earlier esti¬ 
mates, and that some .200 of 
these clients were discretion¬ 
ary diems whose funds were 
handled directly by the Levitt 
Group on the clients* behalf. 

Tim Hayward, one of the 
liquidators, said it looked un¬ 
likely that realisations of as¬ 

sets (excluding clients* funds) 
would exceed £1 million. 

Initially, Levitt Group 
appeared to have assets worth 
£10 million against a £30 mil¬ 
lion deficiency in the balance 
sheet. However, the latest 
statement implies that the de¬ 
ficiency will be closer to £40 
million. The liquidators have 
dismissed 210 staff to cut 
costs. 

Over the past year, Mr 
Levitt has made loans of just 
over £20 million to his com¬ 
pany. Fun bra, the regulatory 
body, was unsatisfied that the 
group could continue trading 
u it was only Mr Levitt’s funds 
that were supporting it 

When Fun bra asked Mr 
Levitt to capitalise the loans, 
he refused, and this triggered 
an administration order and 
later the liquidation. 

At one stage, Mr Levitt, a 
businessman with many cele¬ 
brity clients, had a personal 
fortune estimated at more 
than £80 million. He is be¬ 
lieved to have submitted a list 
of his assets and liabilities to 
the High Court in his bank¬ 
ruptcy application. 

Mr Levitt, owns about 75 
per cent of the company. 
Another 20 per cent is owned 
by Legal & General, Chase 
Manhattan, General Accident 
and Commercial Union. 
These institutions bought 
their 4,9 per cent stakes just 
three months ago from Mr 
Levitt personally. 
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Soger Levitt, chairman of the Levitt Group, leaving Bow Street magistrates' court 

Subsidies 
safe ‘even 
after BR 
flotation’ 

By Michael Dynes 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

SUBSIDIES to sustain loss¬ 
making, rural rail services will 
be maintained when British 
Rail is privatised, Malcolm 
RiGrind, the transport sec¬ 
retary, said yesterday. 

A pledge to privatise the 
railway's will be made in the 
Conservative election mani¬ 
festo and, although a date has 
yet to be set for the flotation, 
“procedures towards it would 
Stan in the next parliament”, 
Mr Riflund said. 

Dismissing recent specula¬ 
tion about the possibility of 
using public funds to help 
finance the proposed Channel 
tunnel high speed rail link. Mr 
Rifldnd said the government 
was prohibited from support¬ 
ing the project with subsidies. 

The 68-mile link between 
Folkestone and London will 
be financed from British 
Rail's resources, and by 
borrowing from the national 
loans fund. However, that 
does not rule out using gov¬ 
ernment grants to help finance 
related improvements in Net¬ 
work South East’s commuter 
services. Mr Riflrind said. 

Rejecting allegations of gov¬ 
ernment bias against public 
transport in favour of road 
building, Mr Riflrind said: 
“There neither is nor will 
there ever be a bias in favour 
of one particular kind of 
transport.” During the next 
three years nearly £7 billion 
will be invested in British Rail 
and London Underground, 
while £5.6 billion will be 
invested in roads, he added. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Deadlier 
than the 
male? 

“Something ruinous 
and evil has happened 

between men and 
women in the last 25 
years, something so 

ruinous and sore that 
it's hard to see how 
the damage can be 
repaired while we 
live...” So wrote 
Neil Lyndon in last 

week’s Sunday Times. 
It created a storm 
which has run all 

week. Tomorrow you 
can read about it and 
hear the other side of 

the story. 
“When the women I 
spoke to had picked 

themselves up off the 
floor and stopped 

laughing, they’ poured 
scorn on his thesis that 

their longues are the 
Exocei missiles of the 

sex war .. .** 
June Saunders in The 

Sunday Times tomorrow. 

Ski scene 
Richard Binns chans 
the best places to stay 
and the best places to 

eat en route to the 
piste. Plus weekly 
snow and weather 

reports from the major 
Alpine resorts start 
tomorrow in The 
Sunday Times. 

Papoutsis ‘felt he had been used’ UK ‘behind in childcare’ 
By Robin Young 

A GREEK travel company 
director said that it felt as if 
the world had collapsed on 
him when he discovered that 
the woman he had had a 
holiday romance with was 
Sonia Sutcliffe, the wife of the 
Yorkshire Ripper. 

In an interview with a 
newspaper reporter, George 
Papoutsis said that he was 
devastated when he learnt that 
Mrs Sutdifie's husband, Peter 
Sutcliffe, was “a real sicko” 
who had murdered 13 women • 
and tried to murder seven 
more, foe High Court in 
London was told yesterday. 

The reporters record of the 
interview was read out' in ' 
court on foe tenth day of tire 
libel action brought by Mrs 
Sutcliffe against the News qf 
the World. Mis Sutcliffe is 
seeking damages over an arti¬ 
cle alleging that she had an 
affair with Mr Papoutsis while 
on holiday in Greece. 

Morven Kinlay, a former, 
reporter for foe News qf the 
World, was shown a short¬ 
hand note of a four-hour 
interview she had with Mr 
Papoutsis at a London hotel in 
December 1988. A transcript 
of the notes quoted Mr 
Papoutsis as saying that he 

had really liked Mrs Sutcliffe. 
He found ■ her interesting, 
attractive and “the real 
intellectual type”. He said that 
“with Sonia, the physical was 
holding hands”, adding that 
she had power over him. “She 
was in control- She could 
manipulate me. 1 was really 
impressed with her.” 

Miss Kinlay told Geoffrey 
Shaw, for Mrs Sutcliffe, that 
although the words “a real 
sicko” did not appear in her 
notes, Mr Papoutsis spoke 
some colloquial English and 
had referred to Peter Sutcliffe 
ass “murdering bastard”. 

The transcript of Mr 
Papoutsis’s interview contin¬ 
ued: “1 feh it was all sinister. I 
thought she was very mysteri¬ 
ous and now 1 understand 
why.' The whole experience 
has been really nightmarish.” 

Mr Papoutsis had seen 
photographs of Pfcter Sutcliffe 
while visiting Mrs Sutcliffe in 
Bradford. He had asked: 
“Who is this? He must be an 
Italian.” She had said: “Yes, 
Leonardo da Vinci with a thin 
beard.” He had asked: “1$ this 
your first lover?” She had 
replied that he was her 
husband and that they were 
separated. He had remarked 

that foe man looked very 
much like him. The transcript 
quoted Mr Papoutsis as saying 
that Mrs Sutcliffe had then 
joked: “Yes you do look alike: 
That’s why I fended you.” 

Mr Papoutsis said that he 
feh used. “Everything col¬ 
lapsed for me. I felt sick. It 
gave me foe creeps. Maybe she 
was using me as a substitute 
for her husband.” 

Miss Kinlay, questioned 
about words that appeared in 
her article for the News of the 
World, agreed with Mr Shaw 
that the words “sizzling”, 
“sexy” and “intimate” had 
been inserted by a sub-editor. 
She said: “That is just typical 
News qf the World language." 

She agreed that other words 
in the report were words that 
she bad put in even though 
Mr Papoutsis had not said 
them, but she insisted that she 
had written foe report in good 
faith and still believed it to be 
true. Miss Kinlay told the 
court that when she saw 
Georgs Papoutsis she was 
immediately strode by his 
resemblance to Peter Sutcliffe. 
“He was just a dead ringer for 
him. I think he really did look 
like him.” 

Robert Warren, news editor 

of foe News of the World, said 
that a story about Mr 
Papoutsis and Mrs Sutdifle, 
with accompany pictures, had 
been bought from an agency 
called Rex Features for 
£25,000. The resemblance be¬ 
tween Mr Papoutsis and Mr 
Sutcliffe had been “the 
remarkable thing about it” 
and had played a part in 
determining foe price the 
News of the World was pre¬ 
pared to pay. 

Mr Warren told Mr Shaw 
that be did not know whether 
an artist had been employed to 
alter a photograph of Mr 
Sutcliffe used on the front 
page of the paper to make him 
look more like Mr Papoutsis, 
.but said: “If it was he did a 
rotten job. The eyebrows are 
completely different." 

The case will continue on 
Monday. 

BRITAIN lags behind other 
European countries in child¬ 
care, according to a report by 
the European Commission's 
childcare network. 

The report found that foe 
gap between childcare provid¬ 
ers has widened over foe past 
five years with Denmark 
spending almost seven times 
more per bead than Britain on 
childcare services. 

Christine Crawley, Euro- 
MP for Birmingham East, 
who chairs foe European Par¬ 
liament's women's commit¬ 
tee, said: “The whole Com¬ 
munity has a long way to go. 
but the UK is at the starting 
block as far as most of foe 
other member slates are con¬ 
cerned. We hear a great deal 
about the need to tap women's 
skills and talents. Until there 
is a full network of publicly 
funded childcare facilities 
such statements are value¬ 

less.” The report found that 
growth in publicly funded 
provision has increased 
significantly in Denmark, 
Luxembourg, France and Por¬ 
tugal but has been much 
slower in foe UK, Italy, 
Ireland and Greece. Parent^ 
leave is now available in eight 
countries, but not in Britain, 
and foe UK remains the only 
country without universal 
maternity leave. 

The report said that there 
should be targets for mini¬ 
mum levels of provision. 
There should also be regula¬ 
tion of the standards for foe 
quality and quantity of child 
care on offer. It also said that 
one of foe most important 
aspects of standards was 
employment rights for parents 
and recommended four basic 
rights which should be in¬ 
troduced in all member states: 
maternity leave, lasting 12-16 

weeks after birth; paternity 
leave of at least two weeks; 
and parental leave of at least 
three months per parent ini¬ 
tially, with an eventual objec¬ 
tive of 6-9 months per parent. 
When fully implemented and 

■taken along with maternity 
leave this would give parents 
18 months of post-natal leave. 

The report also recom¬ 
mends leave for family rear 
sons, to allow parents to carry 
out essential parental duties, 
including foe care of sick 
children. This should be at 
least five days each year per 
parent per child. 

Peter Moss, of the childcare 
network, said that what was 
needed was a change in legisla¬ 
tion. “There are certain leg¬ 
islative moves such as 
paternity leave and parental 
leave which signal very clearly 
that child care must be seen as 
a men's issue.” 

£114,215 award against police 

or help and return to society 
still with severe problems,” 
foe charity said. 
• Prisoners urgently need to 
be provided with more work, 
education and leisure facil¬ 
ities, Angela Rumbold, Home 
Office minister of state, said 
on BBC Radio 4’s Today 
programme yesterday. 
• A prisoner serving life for 
manslaughter has been found 
dead with his throat cut at 
Parkhurst jail on the Isle of 
Wight- He is believed to have 
committed suicide. 

A FORMER airport worker 
who churned detectives fab¬ 
ricated evidence to convict 
him of a robbery he did not 
mm mil won £114,215 dam¬ 
ages in the High Court yes-, 
today from the Metropolitan " 
police. 

Frank Nugent, aged 46, 
from Feltham, west London, 
had accused officers at Heath¬ 
row police station of concoct¬ 
ing a false confession in which 
be admitted to taking part in a 
raid on foe Trans Mediterra¬ 
nean Airways’ depot in 
September 1985. 

He was eventually cleared 
of involvement by an Old 
Bailey jury in October 1986, 
but not before he had spent a 
year in prison on remand. 

The jury of eight men and 
four women took four hours 
to decide unanimously yes¬ 
terday that Mr Nugent was 
falsely imprisoned and ma¬ 
liciously prosecuted by police 

By Bill Frost 

after the £320,000 raid. After 
the hearing Mr Nugent said he 
was delighted that “justice has 
been done”, but he added that 
the officers responsible for his 
ordeal should now themselves 
foce charges. 

Mr Nugent’s solicitor called 
last night for a police inquiry 
into the conduct of foe 
investigation. 

Mr Nugent’s two brothers 
were convicted of offences 
connected with foe robbery in 
which British and foreign 
currency was stolen by raiders 
armed with pick axe handles. 
He argued that a confession in 
which he allegedly tried to do 
a deal with two detectives in 
return for immunity from 
prosecution was “100 per cent 
ties, all pure invention.” 

Last month Maurice Hope, 
the former world light-middle¬ 
weight boxing champion, ac¬ 
cepted £50,000 agreed High 
Court damages from the 

Metropolitan police in settle¬ 
ment of an action brought 
against the force for alleged 
false imprisonment and ma¬ 
licious prosecution. 

Counsel for Mr Hope told 
the hiring that his client had 
been charged with smoking 
cannabis and eating packets of 
the drug while in his- car. 
Scotland Yard's press bureau 
was told of his arrest and 
details appeared in 
newspapers. 

However, the Crown of¬ 
fered no evidence when Mr 
Hope appeared at the Inner 
London Crown Court in June 
1989. The judge said the boxer 
could leave without a stain on 
his character. 

Damages totalling £233,054 
were awarded against the 
Metropolitan police in the 
High Court last year, not 
including out-of-court settle¬ 
ments, compared with 
£104,336 in 1988. 
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Boxer to sue over bruised-face advert 
By John Young 

tonySrbson the boxes-is to takelegal 
action through bis manager, Frank 
Warren, over an advertisement for a^i 
cats that depicts hisbnnsed and battered 
appearance after his fight against the 
American Marvin Hagler. 

The advertisement, which has! now 
been withdrawn, states “to wjrcyes n s 
better to avoid a bit tban take one.^ It 

adds: “Tony Sibson: \fces^sn°^ 
fighting gipsy. Prided himself on his 
ability to Take’ a punch. 

In a letter to The Times on Thursday, 

Mr Sibson said 
caused distress to his whole iamiiy. «. 

without his Permission 

cannot escape publirity. ft is 

unpleasant photograph 
played all over the national ^ ^ 

«rhe advertisement implies tnai 
^jymdyudentlayhT an abiliry to endure 

PnnishmenL -mined the 

Tony Sibson as he appeared in Che 
advertisement for Audi cars 

British, European and Commonwealth 
titles with such a limited ability, fer less 
be considered as a contender for the 
world championship.” The content of 
foe advertisement was unfair and 
denigrating. 

The Advertising Standards Authority 
said yesterday that its code of practice 
did not require advertisers to seek 
permission of people who were in foe 

public eye, although they were advised to 
do so. So long as sports personalities 
were not shown to be endorsing a 
product or portrayed in an insensitive, 
unfair or distasteful way, the authority 
took a “fairly robust" view. 

With legal action impending, it could 
not comment on Mr Sibson’s case, but it 
would normally take action over 
advertisements which caused personal 
distress. 

It had recently endorsed a complaint 
by Arthur ScaigUL president -of the 
National Union of Mineworkers, about 
an advertisement by Revlon for an anti- 
perspirant, which displayed his photo¬ 
graph and was captioned “For when 
you’re really sweating.” The authority 
described it as “highly distasteful” at a 
time when Mr Scargill was involved in 
an enquiry over missing union funds. 

A spokesman for Audi’s advertising 
agency, Bartle Bogle Hegarty, said that 
foe advertisement had been legally 
checked before it was published. Public 
figures ywngrirans became indignant 
when they appeared in advertisements 
without their permission, but he claimed 
that it was not against the law. 
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An ordinary can opener 

leaves behind a jagged edge 

that can very easily slice open 

yonr fingers. 

So, we at Monlinex have 

introduced the ultimate in 

safety can openers. Itk called 

the Open Master. 

Unlike others, its unique 

calling wheel forms smooth, 

rounded edges on the lid 

and can, which renders them 

totally harmless. Driven by a 

powerful electric motor. It is 

also totally effortless. 

Perfect if yon want to cut 

out the hard work without 

cutting yourself 
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Lawyers query 
principle that 
judges’ time is 
key to listing 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

A JOINT offensive on the prin¬ 
ciple dominating the listing of 
cases in the courts — that judges 
must not be kept waiting — is to be 
launched by the Law Society and, 
the Bar. 

The rare joint initiative comes 
in response to comments by Lord 
Mackay of Oashfem, the Lord 
Chancellor, in October over the 
high incidence of aborted or 
“cracked” trials and the con¬ 
sequent waste of public money. 

Lord Mackay told the pro- 

Pensions for 
judiciary 

may change 
By Our Legal Affairs 

Correspondent 

^PROPOSALS which could boost 
'recruitment of younger judges to 
•the circuit bench by reforming the 
.pension arrangements of the ju¬ 
diciary have been made by the 
;Lord Chancellor’s department 

One of the main obstacles to 
.attracting younger judges is that 
■they must have served a mini¬ 
mum of 15 years full-time before 
becoming eligible for the full 

■retirement pension at 65. A judge 
appointed before the age of 50 
.must thus serve longer before 
;being able to draw the full 
.pension, amounting to half the last 
year’s salary. 

Although judges now being 
appointed to the circuit bench are 
younger than those of 20 years 
ago, there are still relatively few in 
their 40s. Earlier this year statis¬ 
tics compiled in the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s department showed that 
there were 24 circuit judges of 70 
years or more; 178 between 60 and 
69; 172 between 50 and 59 and 
only SI between 40 and 49. 

Judge Tilling, at 45, is one of the 
youngest judges on the circuit 
bench. Appointed this year, he is 
an Old Etonian described by his 
clerk as the “very image of a 
modern judge; hardworking, 
down to earth, nothing like the 
old-school type”. However, a 
number of other new judges this 
year were over 60. 

Department officials have been 
working on how to tackle the 
issue. They have made proposals 
to remove the minimum-service 
obstacle as part of a full-scale 
reform of judges’ pension arrange¬ 
ments, sent privately to a number 
of judges for consultation. 

The paper is also expected to 
rationalise the different pensions 
arrangements applying to the cir¬ 
cuit and High Court bench and 
within the jurisdictions ofEngland 
and Wales, Scotland and Northern 
Ireland. A High Court judge can 
retire at 70 on a full pension after 
serving at least 15 years, while a 
circuit judge can retire at 65 after 
serving 15 years. Circuit judges 
must retire at 72 and High Court 
judges at 75. 

The reform proposals are be¬ 
lieved to address a second con¬ 
cern: the disadvantage judges face 
over pension arrangements when 
they are promoted from the circuit 
to High Court bench. They now 
have the choice of counting their 
High Court years towards their 
total years as a circuit judge and 
then drawing a circuit judge’s 
pension; or starting again and 
notching up 15 years on the High 
Court bench to draw the higher 
pension of a High Court judge. 

The consultation paper is be¬ 
lieved to suggest options for a 
transitional period for ration¬ 
al: sing pension arrangements. 
One possibility is to bring in a 
common qualifying period of 20 
years, which would remove the 
disincentive to appointing youn¬ 
ger judges. 

fession that trials aborted by a last- 
minute change of plea in court 
from not guilty to guilty wasted 
public money. Although they 
could not be avoided altogether, 
lawyers could do much more to 
reduce cracked trials. Lord 
Mackay said. He urged lawyers to 
change their working practices and 
to give earlier consideration to the 
issues involved in a case. 

However, the profession, while 
accepting its responsibility over 
aborted trials, is launching a 
counter-attack on the practices of 
court-listing officers. 

Peter Gressweli, QQ the chair¬ 
man of the Bar, said: “Sometimes 
there has been a change of counsel 
when a trial is aborted. But very 
often the problem has been caused 
by listing, and this is why we need 
to improve the listing system.” 

Walter Merricks, the assistant 
secretary-general of the Law Soci¬ 
ety, said: “Listing officers try to 
maximise the number of sitting 
hours of their judges, to the exclus¬ 
ion of every other consideration." 

There was concern, Mr Merr¬ 
icks said, among lawyers over 
what they saw as the aggressive 
approach of some listing officers 
which put them tinder pressure to 
take a slot in the court timetable 
when they might not be ready, and 
when the defendant would not 
have counsel of his choice. 

Further, he said, there was con¬ 
cern that defendants facing delays 
sitting around court waiting for 
their case to come on were under 
pressure to plead guilty. 

“People are almost forced into a 
guilty plea if they turn up on a 
certain day and are then told the 
case won’t come on until the 
afternoon, and then they are told it 
won't be heard that day, and they 
face the prospect of going away 
and having to come back on 
another day. They may think it’s 
more than it’s wrath,” he said. 

The profession’s two branches 
are to form a working party that 
will gather evidence from the cir¬ 
cuits. local law societies and bar¬ 
risters' clerks on listing practices. 

Clients and their wish for a 
particular lawyer should be put 
first, rather than judges’ time, Mr 
Merricks said. “There is an old 
maxim among listing officers that 
says you are entitled to counsel of 
your choice but not necessarily 
your first choice,” he said. 

The system discriminated 
against people on legal aid, 
because privately funded defen¬ 
dants would always be given a 
fixed date and allowed to have 
counsel of their choice. 

An aggressive approach by list¬ 
ing officers had been justified a 
few years ago, when delays before 
the crown courts were unaccept¬ 
ably long, Mr Merricks said. 

yesterday. Among the cadets were 20 from< 

Breeding controls urged after 
antelope ‘mad cow’ death 

,ed after Unions ssk Msjor to 
halt Sunday trading 

By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

THE British Veterinary Associ¬ 
ation urged the government yes¬ 
terday to discourage formers from 
breeding from the offspring of 
cattle affected by the “mad cow” 

after confirmation that an 
infont antelope bom to an infected 
mother has died from the brain 
disorder at London Zoo. . 

The association, which was 
disappointed by the government’s 
recent refusal to accept the recom¬ 
mendation of a Commons select 
committee on agriculture that it 
should act to deter such breeding, 
said that its members were now 
advising formers not to breed 
from inferred animals. “That is 
the sensible approach even though 
we accept that antelopes are not 
the same as cattle and that 
maternal transmission of the dis¬ 
ease would not have any implica¬ 
tions for human health.” 

The agriculture ministry said, 
however, that it had no {dans to 
change its policy, and David 
Tyrrell, chairman of the scientific 
committee advising the govehi- 
ment on bovine spongiform en¬ 
cephalopathy (BSE), the cattle 
version of the disease, said that he 
saw no reason to amend his earlier 
recommendation against a ban on- 
breeding from offspring of in¬ 
fected dams. 

The 19-month-old greater kudu 
antelope was put down on 
November 13 after displaying 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

Associ- nervous symptoms similar to ditions, 
nt yes- those which killed her mother in znatenu 
rs from August. Examination of brain A gn 
ring of tissue has now confirmed the BSE-afl 
d cow” presence in both cases of a monito 
that an spongiform encephalopathy. istry's 
nfected The mother, like four other format 
e brain antelopes which have died from shire. r 

spongiform encephalopathies in BSE, i 
h was British zoos since 1986, was encours 
intent's exposed to feed ' containing now 21 
recom- bonemeal from the offel of sera- yoonge 
s select pie-infected sheep, which is be- related 
that it lieved to have caused the outbreak Dr T 
eeding, of BSE in cattle. However, her him th 
re now offspring was bom nine months riant su 

breed after such feed was banned and the to beha 
That is only likely explanation for her anothei 
though death seems to be that she was did no 
are not infected by her mother. rumina 
d that If maternal transmission can they an 
the (Us- occur in antelope, there is concern the san 
tnpiica- that it might occur in cattle also, not sur 

Both species belong to the bovida occasio 
y said, family, along with sheep and spring 
Ians to goats. The assumption has* been the evil 
David that cattle which have eaten strange 

dentific infected feed are “dead-end hosts” if it <ioi 
govehi- for the disease. However, if they very of 
nn en- can pass BSE on, eradication of are sal 

cattle the disease could be much harder, present 
that he So for, sheep are the only species “If it 
i earlier where spongiform encephalopa- was a fa 
ban on- thy, popularly called scrapie in transnri 
of in- sheep, is known to be transmitted a case f 

from mother to offspring, prob- slaughft 
x kudu ably via infection of the placenta, affected 
m on The disease can be transmitted to to look; 
playing mink and, in laboratory con- transnri 

ditions, to mice but not by 
maternal transmission. 

A group of 312 cattle born to 
BSE-affected mothers is being 
monitored at the agriculture min¬ 
istry's experimental husbandry 
form at Boxworth. in Cambridge¬ 
shire. None has so for developed 
BSE, which scientists consider 
encouraging. The oldest animal is 
now 2Vx years old, whereas the 
youngest recorded case of feed- 
related BSE occurred at 22 months. 

Dr Tyrrell said it did not worry 
him that a [cud-chewing] rumi¬ 
nant such as a kudu might appear 
to behave like a sheep, whereas 
another ruminant such as a cow 
did not “We cannot lump all 
ruminants together and assume 
they are all going to behave exactly 
the same way ” he said. “It would 
not surprise me if we did get the 
occasional case of dam-to-off- 
spring transmission in cows. All 
the evidence we have, and it gets 
stronger month by month, is that' 
if it does occur, it does not occur 
very often, and in that sense we 
are safer and safer with our 
present policy. 

“If it were to turn out that there 
was a high frequency of maternal 
transmission, then there might be 
a case for considering a policy of 
slaughtering the offspring of BSE- 
affected cows. But it is beginning 
to look as if there cannot be a high 
transmission rale.” 

UNION leaders representing 
more than 350,000 shopworkers 
asked the prime minister last night 
to prevent big stores opening 
illegally tomorrow and on the next 
Sunday before Christmas. 

In a move bitterly opposed by 
the Union of Shop, Distributive 
and Allied Workers (Usdaw) some 
large retailers have decided to risk 
fines by opening on Sundays to 
increase their profits and offer 
customers a better service. The 
union claims they are deliberately 
breaking the law in the face of a 
House of Lords judgment, ex¬ 
pected next month, which will 
determine whether they can con¬ 
tinue their policy of opening on 
Sundays. 

The onion believes the stores 
are in flagrant breach of the ’950 
Shops Act prohibiting Sunday 
trading. Usdaw has also written to 
the leaders of every district coun¬ 
cil, reminding them of their 
obligation to enforce the Sunday 
trading law. 

* Retailers tfiffniighnnf • England 
and Wales are waking' to see 
whether toe Law Lords come out 
in favour of the B&Q do-it- 
yourself chain, which is contesting 
High Court orders forcing it to 
stlspend Sunday trading at Nor¬ 
wich and Stoko-on-Trent . 

The B&Q stores remain dosed 
in those towns, but in other 
centres the chain has been quite 
happy to face fines, imposed by 
magistrates, of up to £800 and to 

continue trading with the risk of 
being prosecuted again. 

B&Q considers the law on 
Sunday trading, which it believes 
to be a grey area, is contrary to 
European practice and amounts to 
a ban on feir cross-border trading. 

Confronted by a welter of 
apparently equivocal legal opin¬ 
ion, some chain stores were 
yesterday guarded as to whether 
they would ask their staff to turn 
up on Sunday. The Woolworth 
stores group said yesterday that it 
had yet to decide what to do., . 

Marks & Spencer said that while 
its stores in Scotland, where the 
Jaw is different, would be open on 
Sundays, the company had no 
intention of breaking the law in 
England and Wales. 

Garfield Davies, Usdaw’s gen¬ 
eral secretary, said that extra 
opening hours would increate 
pressure on staff without 
contributing to additional com¬ 
pany profits. 

“The only result as for as extra 
business is concerned, is that those 
shops who open illegally on 
Sundays will steal trade from their 
law-abiding competitors who re¬ 
main closed,” he said. 

“There is no question of Sunday 
trading creating more jobs, as 
either shopworkers’ hours arc 
switched or casual labour is taken 
on for a few more hours. No. 
permanent jobs will be created 
and very few existing staff wiS 
even get paid any more money.” 

Prince causes stir in the forests Irresistible fall of the weekly 
By John Young 

By Melinda Wittstock, media correspondent 

THE Forestry Commission yes¬ 
terday stood by its assertion that 
forest trees were being made a 
scapegoat over acid pollution, 
despite a suggestion by the Prince 
of Wales that insufficient atten¬ 
tion had been paid to the role of 
conifer plantations in increasing 
acidity of rivers and lakes. 

Earlier this year the commission 
said that forest trees had been 
made the scapegoats for a problem 
caused mainly by add rain and air 
pollution. That had led to forestry 
projects being abandoned alter 
protests from water authorities. 

In a speech last Wednesday, 
however, the prince appeared to 
contradict the commission by 
calling for more research into the 
apparent capadty of conifer 
plantations in upland areas to trap 
add rain and eject it into rivers 
and streams. He said many upland 

areas had been deprived of front, 
salmon and sea trout 

He thought insuffirient atten¬ 
tion was given to “the potential for 
this son of environmental damage 
when large grants are handed out 
for planting or replanting in 
inappropriate areas”. 

A commission official said yes¬ 
terday: “We certainly recognise 
that in certain areas, particularly 
in parts of Wales and southwest 
Scotland, we do not yet know 
enough about the acidification or 
rivers and streams.” The com¬ 
mission was involved in research 
with other bodies. 

The official said the commis¬ 
sion's guidelines said that conifers 
should not be planted within five 
metres of rivers or streams and 
that little planting took place in 
such areas. The environment 
department said yesterday that it 

was aware that conifers could have 
an adverse effect on water quality, 
but it was also aware of the 
expense of dealing with the 
problem. 
• Sewage could be one of Britain’s 
most exciting natural resources, 
energy and environmental sci¬ 
entists said yesterday (Nick 
Nuttall writes). They were 
responding to claims by the Prince 
of Wales that water companies, 
feeing a ban on dumping sewage in 
the sea, should view it as a 
valuable resource. 

Yesterday the experts said they 
were studying a variety of ways to 
fulfill the prince's hopes. One 
process would harness old and 
newly identified micro-organisms 
to break down waste into a natural 
gas that can be turned into 
electricity and sold into the nat¬ 
ional grid. 

CONFRONTED with the relent¬ 
less proliferation of colour maga¬ 
zines, Saturday supplements and 
leisure sections, it is easy to see 
how the appetite of the average 
newspaper reader for the weekly 
pobticai-com-iiteraiy periodicals 
has become jaded. 

Institutions such as the New 
Statesman, Punch and The Spec¬ 
tator, which in the Fifties and 
Sixties attracted writers of the 
calibre of Evelyn Waugh, Graham 
Greene and Malcolm Muggeridge. 
are in danger of becoming an 
anachronism. 

The BBC’s decision to dose the 
61-year-old Listener, which has 
seen circulation drop from 
153,000 at its 1949 peak to just 
16,500 today, has again high¬ 
lighted the decline of the intellec¬ 
tual weekly — in terms of both 
clout and revenue. Once radio and 

television began to pre-empt the 
newspapers’ monopoly on news, 
newspapers were forced to en¬ 
croach on the territory of the 
periodicals, with magazine-length 
features and more comment and 
analysis. The expansion in size by 
the quality weekend newspapers 
combined with the advent of 
colour advertising in newspapers 
and supplements has hit the likes 
of the New Statesman and Spec- 

■ tator bard. 

Now experiencing the worst 
advertising recession in firing 
memory, it is impossible for the 
weeklies to even dream of 
maintaining advertising share. 

The New Statesman, which 
merged for its survival two years 
ago with the Sixties start-up New 
Society, has bad fewer financial 
resources than The Spectator to 
survive the decline. The left-wing 

Story-teller’s role revived 
to keep rural culture alive 

Llanystumdwy honours a celebrated son 
By Peter Davenport 

THE ancient role of official story¬ 
teller is to be revived to help to 
preserve the culture and heritage 
of one of the most attractive areas 
of rural England. 

More than 90 applications have 
been received for the £10,000-a- 
year. part-time post in a section of 
the north Pennines designated as 
an area of o us tan ding natural 
beauty and bounded by the towns 
of Alston, Allendale and Stan¬ 
hope. The job has been created 
under a project funded by local 
councils, ans organisations, the 
Countryside Commission and the 
Rural Development Commission. 

The successful applicant will 
collect and record stories front the 
area and encourage an interest in 
story-telling among local groups 
and schoolchildren. He or she will 
re-teli the stories and poems in 
remote villages and hamlets, in 
the hope of luring audiences from 
their television screens. 

Applications closed earlier this 
week and the interviews are to 
take place in the new year, with the 
successful storyteller beginning 
work in April. The post will last 
fora year. 

Yesterday the organisers said 
that the area bad been chosen 
partly because it had little pro¬ 
vision for the arts. “Also, like 
many areas considered ripe for 
tourism, it runs the risk of 
suffering from the marketing 
man's favourite ploy: a cosmetic 
repackaging of the past which 
becomes the dominant image of 
the area to visitors and often, 
eventually, to residents." 

Les Morgan, Wear Valley dis¬ 
trict council’s head of leisure 
services, said: “There is a wealth 
of material among the older 
people of this area which will just 
disappear if it is not collated and 
recorded.” 

“We hope that the storyteller, j 
who will work in schools as well as 
addressing village ball audiences, j 
will help to preserve the true 
heritage of the North Pennines.4 

According to the job description 
the successful candidate will need 
to be “experienced and comfort- | 
able” working in a variety of 
community settings, willing to be 
flexible in the interpretation of 
storytelling and to have an under- 

A £250,000 appeal has 
ensured that the memory of 

David Lloyd George will live 
on, Simon Tait reports 

LLANYSTUMDWY, the on^street village in 
Gwynedd where David Lloyd Geoige spent his 
boyhood and where he died 45 years ago, turned 
out yesterday for the opening of a museum and 
heritage trail dedicated to the Welsh wizard. 

Lloyd George’s image might have been tarnished 
for-some by revelations 20 years ago of his extra¬ 
marital adventures, but not for the people of North 
Wales. They revere him still, not so much as a war 
leader, social reformer, inventor of pensions or 
national insurance, but as the man who took them 
out of the Church ofEngland. 

“He is stiU the great man here, whatever the rest 
of toe world says," according to Bryn Parry, 
Gwynedd's county archivist. “He may have had 
feel of clay, so have the rest of us, but we felt the 
centenary of his election to Parliament, which this 
year is. was the time to property celebrate the 
international statesman who came from here.” 

Yesterday's gathering in the 300-strong commu¬ 
nity rivalled that at Lloyd George’s funeral when 
his coffin was earned on a form cart to its riverside 
grave. This time the Archdnud of Wales presided 
as an englvnion (a complex Celtic poem) he had 
written and dedicated to DL1G, as he is still known 
in Wales, was read. The arcbdniid is William 
George, a nephew. Clough Williams Ellis, a friend 

of Lloyd George and creator of the Itafianate 
village of Portmeirion 20 miles away, created a 
building in Llanystumdwy to house the gifts 
foreign leaders gave Lloyd George. It has trebled in 
size to become the Lloyd Geoige museum. A 300- 
seat lecture theatre has been built next to it. 

Twenty yards away is Highgate. the cottage 
where Lloyd George lived with his unde Richard 
Lloyd, the village shoemaker and the great 
influence on his early life. The cottage, given to 
Gwynedd by DUG's grandson, has been restored 
and furnished in 1860s style. His grave 50 yards 
from the museum is also part of a heritage trail, 
which it is hoped 30,000 tourists a year will follow. 

Five British prime ministers and President Bush 
endorsed the appeal, which raised £250,000 to 
create the museum. Lord Callaghan of Cardiff the 
only other 20th-century prime minister (apart 
from, briefly, Ramsay MacDonald) to represent a 
Welsh constituency, opened it 

Memorabilia in toe museum indude toe 
“People's Budget” Lloyd George introduced as 
Chancellor in 1909, which he dedicated to his 
“Unde Lloyd" as the real author. 

Much is made of how the Lloyd Geoige story 
was interpreted by television. In 1973 his family 
tried to stop toe televising of a play in which Iioyd 
George's libidinous side rather than his politics 
was toe focus. 

In toe furore it created. Sir Dingle Foot wrote to 
The Times quoting Sir Winston Churchill’s words 
after Lloyd George’s death: “When the English 
history of the first quarter of the century is written 
it will be seen that the greater part of our future in 
peace and war was shaped by this one man.” 

Welsh hero ami charismatic 
leaden a museum poster 

fora year. standing of rural life. L_ - 
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periodical has many times tried 
but failed to attract the son of 
backing that The Spectator has 
enjoyed under the ownership of 
the Telegraph proprietor Conrad 
Black. 

“Only toe magazines that havrf 
the luxury of being a rich man’s, 
toy seem likely to survive,” said 
Alan Coren, toe Times columnist 
and former editor of both The. 
Listener and Punch. 

Stuart Weir, who recently re¬ 
signed as editor of New Statesman 
and Society; said yesterday: 
“There are plenty of right-whig 
companies and individuals willing 
not only to keep The Spectator 
going but to invest in it by paying 
large bills for marketing and 
promotion. That sort of money 
has never been available to the 
Statesman, which was badly man¬ 
aged over toe Eighties in a way 
that The Spectator wasn't*1 

Under toe editorship of Paul 
Johnson circulation of The New 
Statesman reached 90,000, but 
under Richard Crossman and 
Anthony Howard sales fell to 
under 40,000. The magazine's 
circulation has fallen from 47,000 
just after the merger with New 
Society in 1988 to below 25,000. 

Circulation of toe 162-year-old 
Spectator, recently aided by 
controversial interviews with 
Nicholas Ridley and Lord Den¬ 
ning, has risen in toe last few 
years, but it is still hovering at 
only about 30.000. Sales of the 
138-year-old Punch have fallen 
from 70.000 in toe-eariy Eighties 
to well below 40,000. 

However, where The Spectator 
has concentrated on- bolstering 
subscriptions, with two-thirds of 
its sales revenue now from that 
source. New Statesman and. Soci¬ 
ety has not 

National newspapers have also 
wooed away many of toe best 
columnists and writers from the 
periodicals. Readers need not turn 
to a magazine to find their 
favourite writers, who no longer 
write exclusively for any periodi¬ 
cal, Mr Coren said: “A circulation 
of 20.000 to 40.000 is not enough, 
to appeal to toe vanities of toe best 
columnists and critics, who can 
reach millions in a newspaper. A^ 
a result. The Listener. New $ttd&: 
man. The Spectator and Punch 
just don’t have toe clout or the 
constituency they used to. No ope 
in the House of Commons waves 
them around any more.” 
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Probably not the kind of words 

that spring readily to mind when 

describing your favourite 

pint of bitter. 

But to a very special 

group of Draught 

Bass drinkers, words 

like grass and 

leather or even 

cooked veg. 

trip easily off 

the tongue. 

We mean,. 

of course, 

the flavour 

testers who 

make sure 

that every 

single 
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Draught Bass 

flavour-wheel 

how we make 

sure every pint's as 

distinctive as the last. 
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Naturally, 

I never 

expect you 

to worry 

about the 

subtleties that 

can keep our 

experts engrossed 

for hours. 

When they’ve done 

their job, you should be 

able to describe Draught Bass 

as, quite simply, a great pint. 

■ V. \ 



Splashing oot a water authority worker disinfects concrete pillars before the newly boilt Headley reservoir isfilled w* 
water. East Surrey Water has spent £1.1 million on the reservoir, which is to supply 80,000 consumers in the Mesgai 

area. The water authority says that the extra capacity is needed to its policy of having 42 hoars worm 
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Thousands drafted 
in to restore power 
to blizzard region 

By Craig Seton 

EAST Midlands Electricity 
said yesterday that more than 
2,500 staff had been drafted in 
from other electricity com¬ 
panies to cope with the after- 
math of the recent heavy 
snowfalls. Linesmen from as 
far afield as Northern Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales have been 
enlisted to repair damage and 
restore supplies. Eight heli¬ 
copters are being used. 

The company said that a 
combination of wet snow, 
temperature and wind speed 
produced conditions last 
weekend that created a build¬ 
up of ice on overhead power 
lines, which were damaged or 
brought down by the weight. 

Many in the East Midlands 
are still without power, includ¬ 
ing Renate Williams and her 
family, who live only two 
miles from the power station 
at Ratcliffe on Soar, near 
Nottingham. Yesterday was 
the seventh day that their 
detached Edwardian house 
had been without electricity 
since last weekend's snow 
storms brought down power 
lines. It has meant no central 
heating, lighting, hot water or 

proper cooking facilities in 
their home at Sutton Boning¬ 
ton, near Loughborough on 
the border of Leicestershire 
and Nottinghamshire. They 
have been cooking food and 
heating water on an open fire 
or on a camping stove. 

Yesterday, Mrs Williams 
was angry that her home was 
without power, as were the 
homes of 30.000 other cus¬ 
tomers of East Midlands 
Electricity. The family may 
have to wait until early next 
week before all of the 2,600 
miles of electricity lines that 
were damaged across the re¬ 
gion are repaired and most of 
their power restored. Most of 
those cut off are in outlying 
areas of Nottinghamshire and 
Derbyshire. Yesterday morn¬ 
ing, Mrs Williams said: “We 
have now been without power 
for 148 hours. The electricity 
company said it cannot give 
any indication when we are to 
be recon nected. It is the Lack of 
information that is so 
infuriating.” 

Most of Sutton Bonington 
has had electricity restored 
and one of her two children, 

aged 11 and 13, was able to 
return to the village school 
yesterday. Mrs Williams, 
whose husband, Peter, is a 
research chemist, said: “We 
have been baking potatoes on 
the open fire and cooking 
things like casseroles. Every¬ 
thing in our freezer is ruined. 
We have been out for some 
meals and I queued for an 
hour for fish and chips in the 
next village. We walk around 
by candlelight and a gas 
lantern, but we cannot get 
more gas cylinders.” 
• Richard Williams, aged 20, 
of Mansfield, Nottingham¬ 
shire, who died when his car 
became trapped in weekend 
snowstorms, refused help 
from a passing off-duty police¬ 
man just hours before he died, 
an inquest at Nottingham was 
told yesterday. Mr Williams 
was poisoned by car fumes 
that leaked inside his vehicle 
as he ran the engine to keep 
warm in temperatures of — 
10C (14F) while stranded in 
10ft snowdrifts near Mans¬ 
field. Peter Jenkin-Jones, the 
coroner, recorded a verdict of 
misadventure. 

ON'T LET 
A DIRTY 

WATCH 

-^HITACHI Hitachi's new video recorders are highly sophisticated and super 

compact. But, although they measure considerably less, they offer a lot more. 

Including AHC, a unique Auto Head Cleaning device which cleans the head every time 

you use it. The result? Clean tapes and clearer pictures. And even when you want to 

record a favourite programme while you're out, you can do it in just seconds. Because 

its clever remote control, the 'Transmitter,' is so easy to use. Which is why Hitachi's 

new video recorder wipes out the competition as well as dirty tapes. 
AUTO HEAP CLEANING 

Indecision on office 
‘cost public £14m’ 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

MORE than £14 million of in Worship Street in central 
taxpayers" money was wasted 
through indecision by officials 
over the London headquarters 
for Customs and Excise 
investigators, according to the 
public spending watchdog, the 
National Audit Office. 

An enquiry found that the 
losses came after the Property 
Services Agency leased offices 

Housing to 
be Labour 

priority 
By Philip Webster 

CHIEF POLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR promised yesterday 
torpush housing upi the politic¬ 
al agenda by seeking to imp- 
rovetbe supply and quality of 
homes. Bryan Gould, the 
shadow environment secret¬ 
ary, accused Michad Hesd- 
tine of being the architect of 
policies which had helped to 
cause a housing crisis. 

In a speech to the House 
Builder’s • Federation, Mr 
Gould said that Labour would 
allow councils to spend.their 
capital receipts on new build¬ 
ing. A planning classification 
would be cieatcxl'to encourage 
cheaper housing in rural areas 
for local people. 

Housing associations would 
also have a role in developing 
rural property for local fam¬ 
ilies and part-rent, part-buy 
schemes would be 
encouraged. 

Mr Gould said that the 
urban development corpora¬ 
tion policy pursued by Mr 
Hesehine during his previous 
period as environment sec¬ 
retary was not a success. It had 
foiled to lever huge amounts 
of private money into inner 
dries but in areas ike Dock¬ 
lands had created “un¬ 
balanced social apartheid”. 

Chalker in 
talks on 

famine aid 
By Robert Morgan 

PARLIAMENTARY STAFF 

LYNDA Chalker, the over¬ 
seas aid minister, is to have 
urgent talks next week with 
charities such as Oxfom and 
Save the Children Fund to see 
what further help can be given 
to the starving people of 
Ethiopia and Sudan, 

She told MPs it was clear 
there would be severe famine 
and widespread loss of life 

unless action is taken by the 
international community to 
help these desperate people”. 
Over the next few days de¬ 
risions would have to be taken 
on what further help needed to 
be sent to the Horn of Africa 
to prevent the sort of catas¬ 
trophe seen in 1984 and 1985. 

Sir David Steel, the former 
Liberal leader, said there was a 
sense of public outrage that 
after that “great emotional 
public response to the famine 
m Ethiopia we should be 
asking people again to dip into 
their pockets”. They were not 
reluctant to do so, but were 
asking what had been done in 
the years since that appeal “to 
right the situation*. 

Dennis Skinner, Labour 
MP for Bolsover, attacked the 
British and other Western 
governments for failing l0 do 
more for the third world. 

London in 1987 to bouse foe 
investigators. At the time, the 
agency rejected updating tie 
Customs House .in Lower 
Thames Street However, it 
later abandoned the Worship 
Street project and rehoused 
staff in the Customs House. 

An audit office report said: 
“The department {Customs 
and Excise] withdrew from the 
Worship Street project is 
December 1988, some. 12 
months after refurbishment 
and occupational works had 
started. The agency tori: 
immediate action to cased & 
much of the occupational 
works as possible. The depart¬ 
ment accepted responsiffifity 
for meeting the remaining 
owners' and contractors’- 
costs.” . 

The report said that the. 
total estimated cost to the 
Treasury of tjte. abandoned 
project was £14.4 million by 
September of this year, and 
urged government depart¬ 
ments to avoid such losses 
when, forming long-term 
accommodation strategy- 

Policeman 
jailed for 

bomb hoax 
A policeman who planted a 
fake bomb at a shopping 
centre while on patrol alone at. 
night was jailed for six months 
by Winchester crown court 
yesterday. 

PC Nicholas Tolson, a 25- 
year-old father of three, of 
Tidworth, Hampshire, denied, 
the offence and did not; ghre 
evidence at his triaL 

The fake bomb was found 
outside a Boots store at An* 
dover. Hampshire, after Tol¬ 
son made a radio call saying 
that he had disturbed some 
masked men there. Swarf 
inside the package was found 
to match that found inside bis 
car, the court was told. Tolson 
faces dismissal from the police 
on his release from prison. 

Victim’s award 
Charles Jefferies, aged 32, who 
admitted cutting an Asian 
spectator’s face with a beer 
glass during a Sussex- 
Warwickshirc cricket match at 
Eastbourne in August, was 
ordered to pay his victim 
£1,000 compensation at Lewes 
crown court yesrerday*. 
Jefferies, of Polegate, East 
Sussex, was also ordered to do 
240 hours' community service. 

Jobs boost 
A thousand jobs are to be 
created in a £30 million plan 
to build new houses and shops 
on derelict British Rail land at 
Sneinton, Nottingham. Not¬ 
tingham city council and Noij 
tingh am shire county council 
are joining forces to build a 
business park on the 37-acre 
site. 

Tractor death 
Mark Poynter, aged 16,'died 
after his farm tractor over¬ 
turned and pinned him down, 
police said yesterday. Mark, or 
Ewe Tree Farm, Crook, Cum¬ 
bria, was released by pda* 
and a mountain rescue team 
but was found to be dead on 
arrival at hospital. 

Security chief 
Superintendent David Rwvej. 
aged 44, is the new chid 
security for the royal family a1 
the Queen’s Sandringham £ 
late in Norfolk. His first did** 
will be at Christmas when uw 
Queen and her family begm 
their traditional six-week stay 
there. 
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Cheney puts case fc 
force as sanctions 
take time to bite 

RICHARD 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

American defray 
told congressmen yesterday 

™ saucUops would 
•? disgorge Kuwait 

bar “there's absolutely no 
evidence whatsover that 
Saddam Hussein is prepared 
to... withdraw”. 

Iran hori »wuun u President Saddam had the 

■ where they were most needed. 
. ™s statements came amid " 

the worid has ever seen" and yesterday, said that be was 
were having a “significant prepared to abandon the 
impact”, he acknowledged," initiative. 

"He believes Saddam needs 
to get the point that it's 
Saddam who's in trouble, and 
if we have no meetings, so be 
it,” said Richard Lugar, ~ 

ggns that an angry President 
Bush was preparing to retract 
his offer of direct talks with 
Iraq if Baghdad refused its 
agreement to dales acceptable 
10 America. 

<xMfi.Cifney’ appearing he¬ 
roic the House armed services 
committee, said; “j bear a lot 
of talk about ‘Let’s let sanc¬ 
tions work. Why don't we wait 
a year or two and see if in fact 
sanctions won’t force him to 
get out?* They might; I can’t 
say they won't, but nobody 
ran persuade me either that 

Iraq was able to produce 
enough food to support itself 
Over time the sanctions would 
hurt his air power, but prob¬ 
ably hot his ground forces, and 
meanwhile the stand-off was 
severely affecting the econo¬ 
mies of neighbouring Arab 
states and the new democ¬ 
racies of East Europe. 

Just three days before the 
planned visit to Washington 
of Tariq Aziz. Iraq's foreign 
minister, the Iraqi and Ameri¬ 
can governments had still 
failed by early yesterday to 
agree a date for James Baker, 

“f fogh probability of the Secretary of State, to see 
mat. The UN trade embargo President Saddam in Bagh- 
represented “the most impres- dad, and two Republican sen- 
sive set of economic sanctions a lore, who met President Bush 

Three more Jews 
stabbed to death 

From Paul Adams in *affa 

THREE Israelis were stabbed 
to death yesterday in an alu¬ 
minium factory on the edge of 
this mixed Jewish-Arab town. 

The Israelis, two men and a 
woman, were the latest vic¬ 
tims of a spate of attacks on 
Jews which has left seven dead 
and 16 injured since the 
October killing of at least' 17 
Arabs outside the al-Aqsa 
mosque in Jerusalem. 

Police suspect Islamic mili¬ 
tants of carrying out yes¬ 
terdays murders. The police 
commissioner, Yaacov Ter- 
ner, said slogans daubed on 
the factory walls indicated 
that the outlawed Hamas org¬ 
anisation was responsible. 

After the discovery of the 
bodies, dozens of angry Israe¬ 
lis lined nearby roads, stoning 
Arab cars and chanting: 
“Death to the Arabs!" One 
Arab was stabbed in the head 
and several Jews were 
arrested. 

The distinctive yellow Hag,, 
of the extreme right-wing 
Kach organisation, whose fi¬ 
ery leader, Rabbi Meir 
Kahane. was shot dead in New 
York last month, were also on. 
display. 

Yitzhak Shamir, the prime 
minister, returning from a trip 
to Washington, called the 
attack a terrifying murder. "I 
believe our people will consult 
on measures to prevent a 
repetition of these kinds of 
things," be said. 

At least one right-wing pob- 
ticiah, Yuval Neeman, the 
science and energy minister, 
spoke of a possible backlash 
against Arabs. “If the govern¬ 
ment win not take drastic 
measures it won't be possible 
to prevent any more sponta¬ 
neous Jewish execution 
squads from revenge killings 
on Arabs," he said. 

Mr Neeman said he had 
been advocating the expulsion 
of intifada leaders and the 
censorship of sermons in 

mosques. His comments came 
amid reports that the authori¬ 
ties are about to deport a 
number of local activists. 

United Nations sources 
quoted in the newspaper 
Yediot Ahronot said any move 
to deport Palestinians would 
result in an anti-Israel on¬ 
slaught at the UN Security 
Council, the scene of dead¬ 
locked negotiations on a 
resolution to offer protection 
for Palestinians in the occu¬ 
pied territories. 

The latest killings are also 
likely to fuel demands for 
stricter controls on the nma- 

Sbamin pledged measures .. 
to prevent repetition 

ber of Arabs commuting to 
jobs in Israel. Palestinians are 
already worried by the num¬ 
ber of special green identity 
cards being issued, forbidding 
holders from entering Israel- 
Several trade unionists and 
journalists have been issued 
with the cards, prompting 
fears that the restrictions have 
little to do with security. 

Marty Roscnbloth, an Am¬ 
erican who works with 
Palestinian trade unions, said 
that the green card scheme 
was designed to combat grass¬ 
roots political activism. 

said Richard 
senior Republican. The Bosh 
administration said it will not 
receive Mr Aziz on Monday 
unless President Saddam 
drops bis insistence that he 
cannot see Mr Baker until 
January 12. Washington in¬ 
sists this is too near the 
January IS UN deadline for 
the use of force against Iraq 
and is accusing the Iraqis of 

. trying to buy time. 
“He can see John Connally, 

he can see Muhammad Ali, he 
can see Ted Heath and so on, 
at IS minutes' notice," one 
exasperated official was. 
quoted as saying yesterday. 
“You're idling me he doesn't 
have an hour or two hours or 
whatever it takes between 
December 20 and January 3 to 
see the US Secretary of State?" 

The Pentagon is meanwhile 
continuing its detailed 
preparations for war. With the 
last of the US hostages arriv¬ 
ing home yesterday, American 
military commanders are 
reportedly revising their lists 
of potential targets in Iraq to 
include military and other 
strategic installations where 
the hostages had been kept as 
“human shields". The Los 
Angeles Times reported that, 
despite the administration's 
repeated assertions that mili¬ 
tary plans would not be in¬ 
fluenced by the location of the 
hostages, certain “secondary" 
targets had in fact been de¬ 
clared off-limits. 

The Pentagon has made 
contingency arrangements 
with civilian hospitals in the 
United States to provide 
specialised treatment or 
longer-term facilities for 
wounded American service¬ 
men, a spokesman said. It has 
also activated, for the first 
time, a long-standing contract 
to procure extra blood and 
blood products from civilian 
blood tanks for Gulf use. 

On a lighter note. The 
Washington Port disclosed 
yesterday that the Pentagon 
has chartered the Cumrd 
Princess, a luxury cruise strip, 
to go to the Gulf and provide 
three ot four-day periods of j 
rest, and relaxation for up to 
800 desert-weary servicemen 
at a time. The six-month 
charter is costing $31 million 
(£163 million), and the Penta¬ 
gon is looking for a second 
vessel despite fears of some 
officials that the ships could 
become terrorist targets. 

Polls meanwhile show the 
American public to be deeply 
divided on whether America 
should go to war if Iraq has 
not withdrawn from Kuwait 
by January 15. A New York 
Times survey published yes¬ 
terday showed 45 per cent in 
favour of military action, and 
48 per cent in favour of giving 
sanctions more time. How¬ 
ever by 51 to 39 per cent 
respondents to a Wall Street 
Journal poll said an 
ment under which Iraq with¬ 
drew from Kuwait in return 
for concessions on a disputed 
oilfield would be acceptable. 

Anti-war declaration, page 14 
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Shin guard: US Marine Lance Corporal Tamera Rowbotham, st 
in military-issue jogging shorts, with her sergeant in Saudi 

her rifle 

Iraq sees ‘new dark era’ 
From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

IRAQ, posing as the defender 
of the free world, yesterday 
spoke of a dark new era if its 
forces lost a war in the Gulf A 
victorious President Bush, it 
said, would turn into an 
international dictator and en¬ 
slave poorer nations. 

“Without victory, God for¬ 
bid, a new American era will 
prevail over our world" said 
an editorial in al-Thawra, the 
newspaper of the ruling Baath 
Party. “It will be the era of 
international dictatorship 
where the American president 
turns out to be an inter- 
national dictator.” 

Unless Iraq woil “the Third 
World nations will tun into 
groups of slaves, humanity 
mil enter a dark era, the future 
of humanity will be ftiHy 
controlled (by the US) and the 
situation will be worse than 
the days of old colon- 
ialism,”said al-Thawra. 

Insisting that an Iraqi vic¬ 
tory was close, al-Thawra 
sakfc“It is an honour for 
Arabism that Iraq and the 
Arab nation are confronting 
American arrogance, therefore 
the Arab nation in this battle 
has no alternative but victory 
by God's will” 

With a United Nations 
deadline authorising force to 
free Kuwait just a month away 
and direct talks between 
Washington and Baghdad 
deadlocked over disagreement 
on their timing, Iraq has 
become increasingly bellicose 
in recent days, dashing hopes 

would make more con¬ 
cessions after deciding last 

week to allow all foreigners to 
leave. 

Iraq has accused the United 
States of trying to be the 
world’s sole superpower in the 
post-Cold War era. of trying to 
seize control of Arab oil 
resources and of having bul¬ 
lied, cqjoled, bribed and 
threatened a whole range of 
states to secure 12 United 
Nations Security Council 
resolutions in four months 
condemning Iraq. Al-Thawra 

said any war between Iraq and 
the American-Jed multinat¬ 
ional forces “is Iraq’s battle, 
Palestine's battle, the Third 
World’s battle and the battle 
of future humanity”. 

In the early days of the 
confrontation over Kuwait, 
President Saddam Hussein 
tried to seize the moral high 
ground by offering free oil to 
Third World countries whose 
economies were squeezed by 
rising oil prices. 

Defenders 
of animal 
rights get 
the hump 

From Susan Elucott 
IN WASHINGTON 

THOSE who doubt the 
American public's mettle to 
stomach a war in the Gulf 
must have sighed in despair at 
a recent fuss made about a 
couple of camels. Pictures of 
two hit by mortar fire during a 
United States forces' training 
exercise in Saudi Arabia bad 
hardly flashed on to television 
screens when a Boston-based 
animal protection group wrote 
to President Bush's chief mili¬ 
tary adviser. Colin Powell. 

Its members complained at 
seeing one of the beasts dead 
and another suffering while 
American officers made a 
frantic search for its owner 
even though the programme 
explained that Saudi law does 
not permit the killing of 
camels on humane grounds 
without their owners' per¬ 
mission. General Powell pass¬ 
ed the note to Norman Schwa¬ 
rzkopf, the United Stales 
commander for Operation 
Desert Shield, whose legal 
advisers replied that the host 
country would bend the rules 
in future. The Saudis seem to 
hold no grudges: a group of 
Bedouin has donated a female 
camel named Suzie to give 
rides to off-duty troops. 

Meanwhile, the human 
suffering in the Gulf is making 
compelling reading as news¬ 
papers in America appeal to 
families to share with millions 
of unknown compatriots the 
emotional letters from their 
loved ones in the desert. USA 
Today has been running a 
“letters home" corner guar¬ 
anteed to leave dry the eyes of 
only granite-hearted readers: 
Dear mom and dad. Dear 
sweetheart. Dear folks, they 
begin, describing scorpions 
the size of fieldmice and 
snakes in their tents. 

“Dear puddy-pie," wrote 
Sharon Foster, aged 22, to her 
17-month-old son to explain 
why she and her husband, 
army medics, are away. “Not a 
day goes by where I don’t call 
your name, picture your little 
face or yearn to hold you tight 
in my loving mother’s arms." 

Charles Shahan, a private 
first class in the marines, aged 
19, wrote to his grandparents: 
“I’ve never really been scared 
before, until 1 came here. It's 
scary thinking I might not 
make it back." 

Growing 
fears in 
Jordan 
of war 

Amman - Crown Prince 
Hassan of Jordan said yes¬ 
terday that there was a grow¬ 
ing resignation among his 3.4 
million compatriots to the 
possibility of a Gulf war in 
which. Jordan, formerly a 
highly regarded strategic ally 
of the West, could become 
involved (Christopher Walker 
writes). 

In an interview with The 
Times, the prince also made a 
plea for issues such as the 
Palestine problem to be dealt 
with separately, so that Iraq 
and America could concen¬ 
trate, in the weeks before the 
January 15 UN deadline, on 
Baghdad's invasion and 
annexation of Kuwait. The 
prince, who has been asso¬ 
ciated with the current peace 
mission of President Chadli 
Benjedid of Algeria, also 
called for confidence-building 
measures on both sides to help 
avoid war. He said that Amer¬ 
ica had not paid sufficient 
regard to Iraq's recent de¬ 
cision to release all hostages. 

Hungarian aid 
Budapest - Hungary plans to 
send a volunteer medical team 
to the Gulf A defence 
ministry spokesman said yes¬ 
terday that if parliament ap¬ 
proves, Budapest will send a 
team of about 50 volunteers 
that could either work with 
British land forces in the 
region or assist a Saudi Ara¬ 
bian hospital. (Reuter) 

Red Cross plea 
Geneva — The Red Cross 
criticised Iraq yesterday for 
continuing to prevent its dele¬ 
gates from working in Kuwait 
and Iraq, and issued a notice 
to all signatories of the 1949 
Geneva Conventions, which 
protect victims of war, as a 
reminder of the need to re¬ 
spect the provisions if hostil¬ 
ities start (Reuter) 

Tokyo defiant 
Tokyo — Japan rejected criti¬ 
cism of its Gulf policy by 
hostages returning home in 
the past two weeks from Iraq. 
Tokyo has sent money but not 
troops to the international 
force. The government said 
that any separate deal would 
have fractured the alliance 
against President Saddam 
Hussein. (Reuter) 

Home, but now job hunt begins 
By Janet Whitman 

and Andrew McEwen, 
diplomatic editor 

ESCAPE 
Saddam 

from President 
lTmiv—. Hussein's human 
shield and return to the UK 
has left many of those who 
lived and worked in Kuwait 
with nothing but the clothes 
on their backs. The Gulf 
Support Group is now 
attempting to help 700 to 800 
people who need to find work- 

David Dorrington. a former 
hostage who works at the Gulf 
Support Group centre in 
London, counts himself lucky. 
His employer, a Kuwaiti bank, 
is continuing to pay him and 
has told him not to worry 
about his job, to which he 
intends to return once the 
confrontation is over. 

Others have not been so 
fortunate. “People are coming 
back and not knowing what is 
going on,” Mr Domngton 
said. “Most of them have only 
the clothes they stand up^ 
All rve got are ston-skevea 
shirts and trousers notsiutable 
for England now that the 

changed-- 
Many of the hostages had 

jobs in Kuwait and the major¬ 
ity of them intend to returoto 
the Gulf, but in the roeanumc 
they will need to find 
The support group, niade up 
of 30 to 40 volunteers, esti- 

company which had been 

Sdfewtaile he was being held 
tave now told hmi ihey no 
longer have a job for him. 

A former hostage, David 
wife. Sue, at the office of the 

“They’ve got to get jobs," said Britain. 
Mr Dorringwm, “but what do 
you do when you have noth¬ 
ing to wear but a tatty jacket? 

“People are reacting dif¬ 
ferently to those who have 
returned now that they are no 
longer hostages. There must 
be employers who can give 
jobs to these people.” 

Louise Hamilton, the 
group's office co-ordinator, 
«smV1 that yesterday was dread¬ 
ful. “Some former hostages 
haven't lived here for several 
years and they just don’t know 
where to turn. They have no 
money- Some have ,ino 
clothes." • • • \ 

The group now hopes to 
form a sub-group, the Kuwait 
Expatriates Group, to ded 
with the problems faced 
those who have returned to 

Wiping frig 

Ssppwt Group 

“We hope to keep 
them going, as we kept their 
families going when they were 
away " Ms Hamilton said. 

The Foreign Office esti¬ 
mates that there are sow 
about 35 Britons in Kuwait 
and 120 in Iraq, after the 
departure. of 23 people on 
Thursday. 

Harold Walker, ambassador 
to Iraq, who travelled home 
with them, said he expected 
the number in Iraq would fill 
below 100 next week, includ¬ 
ing embassy staff He is to 
discuss the situation with 
Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, cm Monday. 

They will discuss, among 
other matters, contingency 
plans for the 17 remaining 
embassy staff in Baghdad if 
war does break otff. Mr Hurd 

is thought to be considering 
reducing the embassy to a 
skeleton staff as was done in 
Kuwail in August. With most 
of the Britons already home, 
the heavy work load of recent 
weeks is expected to ease. 

Michael Weston and Larry 
Banks, the two remaining 
diplomats in Kuwait, are ex¬ 
pected home next week after 
completing their efforts to 
contact those Britons whom 
have stayed behind. They 
warn to be sure that no one has 
missed warnings to leave 
broadcast by the BBC World 
Service: The departure of the 
two diplomats will mean that 
any remaining Europeans will 
have no further way of seeking 
consular help. They have been 
a point of contact for people 
from other EC countries, 
whose diplomats left earlier. 

Diplomats who left the 
embassy in Kuwait in Septem¬ 
ber were prevented from 
returning to Britain and have 
been working at the embassy 
in Baghdad, but no repetition 
of this problem is expected 
when Mr Weston and Mr 
Banks leave: 

Mr Walker said that life in 
the embassy in Baghdad was 
normal, except for long days 
Spent in the office: The im¬ 
pression of normality is 
thought by observers to be 
artificial, fostered by Baghdad 
to maintain public confidence. 

Mr Walker will not remain 
in Britain after the talks and a 
few days leave. He said he 
would probably return to 
Baghdad on December 2SL 
which would mean missing 
his daughter’s wedding in 
January. 

Diary, page 14 A 
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Rome summit shores up Gorbachev as it tackles future of a peaceful 

EC agrees to 
package of 
food aid for 

Soviet Union 

MMlil 

- ■... '.V • 
4V*V#.; .'t 

From Michael Blnyon 

EUROPEAN leaders agreed overtaxing an already strained 
here yesterday to begin urgent economy, 
food deliveries to the Soviet But damping large amounts 
Union to stave off hunger in of food on the Soviet market 
the big cities and reinforce the would only undercut Soviet 
position of President producer and make the short- 
Gorbachev. ages worse. They want virtu- 

The summit leaders broadly aUyaUaidlobemthcfonnof 
accepted proposals by Jacques donations. 
Deiors, the Commission pres*- n 
dent, put to EC finance min- Britain jouuri ite partners in 

S on Mond^ for a SKTSfn *4j?**SS 
minimum food aid package of a_^eaL mes®8e 
250 million ecus (EoOmfl- should go out from Romethat 

iion)!Xrtte? w sharp 
division among the Twelve on GorbachW ^ 

^ q«&md 4= 

?“■ as by m sS“s-Jl3!; 

. ... , starvation. It was bad dis- 
The Soviet Union will also trih„1inn »,«arrfin« and 

- ■ 

.■f'' ! 

_-^V • HVr 

v\\ -V -,‘‘ 
-• ■> 

The Soviet Union will also tHhutinn hnardine and i^Mumamy spirit qwugaa n««i; 
receive a further 400 million ^Sg E?hailed to R«ne yesterday. An Italian newsjmper greeted t 

the5 coming veaT^under^its the present cnsis. ^Ttam saw pojjjj^j importance to the the Russians really needed, 
a strongcase for food^aid that community 0f supporting Mr and this should be better ce¬ 

ment with the^FC. agree- went directly to the hungry”, Gorbachev. There was no ordinated with international 
™ ^ and was within reasonable Sterna live to him, and if he agencies. 

with an interpreter before the opening oftte EC summit hi 
line “Exit the Iron Lady, enter the Iron Chancellor^ 

. 7 . and was within reasonable alternative to him, and if he agencies. 
The leaders may leave a financial limits. failed it would cost the EC President Mitterrand of 

final decision on the total aid What the Soviet Union now rauch more ^ ^ tong run. He France went further, be said 
package, and the division needed was stock control, reminded his partners of the the whole Soviet Union was in 
between grants and loans, to modern food-processing jjuge sums the West could a state of emergency and the 
finance ministers who will mu4iinmv anH a innv tlH»i _“._•___to _u v.i_ n.v. «ntv 

- ■ —■ - —■ —, ieounaeu ms paimras ui me me wuwc ju»ki umuu )U 
between grants and loans, to modern food-processing jjuge sums the West could a state of emergency and the 
finance ministers who win machinery and a lorry fleet flow save in miliiajy spending EC should help not only with 
meet on Monday. M Deiors The EC should not give the as a result of Mr Gorbachev’s food, but also in industry, 
ctmnolv niwvj Inam tn diva a iha amn. ... .... __, . _ 

——^71 * tT p snuDiomocK 
Split m ranks on delence 

„ _ _ Gibraltar offer to open its 
By Andrew McEwen, diplomatic editor airport to Spanish airliners 

DIFFERENCES between Western European Union placed under the European because it was mjtside foe 
Britain and hs European part- should be placed under the Council, with the aim of scope JW* 
ners over defence and security European Council which con- enabhng the heads of state and raenl ™ 

Hungary 
changes 

economic 
advisers 

Budapest - As Hungary faces 
a harsh winter of discontent 
over rising prices and un¬ 
employment, Jozsef Antafl, 
the prime minister yesterday 
announced the first phase of a 
cabinet reshuffle aimed at 

' streamlining economic policy, 
making. (Ernest Bede writes). 

Ferenc Ratar, the finance 
minister, and Gyorgy- Mat- 
olesy, the prime minister’s 
chief economic adviser, who 
often clashed over the pace 
and scope of economic re¬ 
structuring, were relieved of 
their posts. The long-awaited 
reshuffle ends weeks oftneker- 
ing between the two men 
which had left economic pro¬ 
grammes in disarray. 

Mr Rabar will be replaced 
by Mihaly Kupa, who wrote 
Hungary’s new tax laws two 
years ago, and is seen.as a 
pragmatic financial expert. Mr 
Kupa told journalists that 
though the country is in a 
“crisis situation” he would 
pursue a mixed economic 
reform programme to avoid 
social tensions in the transi¬ 
tion to a market economy. 

Snub for Rock 
Madrid — The Spanish gov¬ 
ernment turned down a 
Gibraltar offer to opes its 
airport to Spanish airliners 

i because ft was outside die 

w“ 1UC CAm. 5UUU1U UUI Utti 

strongly urged them to give a Russians more than the econ- 
firm political commitment omy could absorb. 

policies. energy, distribution and tele¬ 
communication. * “We must — *** um;wuiuauwiu. commumcanon. we must 

He said the situation was Other EC leaders agreed. It Felipe Gonzfilea, the Span- he]p ^ Gorbachev in good 
exceptional and without im- was vital EC aid did not end ish prime minister, said noth- time” fie 
mediate helD “the Soviet im in the hurpennine Soviet ins should be done which «Ton mediate help “the Soviet up in the burgeoning Soviet ing should be done which ine community aiso ois- 
Union could not be saved”. black market They called on would give the impression the cussed the worsening energy 

Britain, Germany, France the EC to take the same steps EC was trying to undermine plight 0f Eastern Europe, and 
and Spain gave a warning, as the Germans to ensure that central authority in the Soviet hng<» economic difficulties 
however, ihai huge credits to aid was properly delivered. Union. Ruud Lubbers, the 
Moscow would only burden Helmut Kohl, the German Dutch prime minister, said 
the Russians with more debt, chancellor, underlined the technical assistance was what 

; r :-- , v . . . uiuc, u&muu. ne raven a ic 
mg should be done which The community also dis- Rome today. 
nmuM thi> immpteinn thp ... ■__ RUiut iwuaj. 

Leading article, page 13 

are to be aired during the sists of the 12 heads of state or government to discuss ali 
inter-governmental confer- government. There is concern aspects of Europe s defence 
ence on political union, one of that this could shift the main and security without there 
two EC conferences which will emphasis away from the being any “taboo” subjects, 
be given a formal opening in North Atlantic Alliance. This would make clearer the 
Rome today. The Franco-German pro- long-term coimnitment to a 

The government is expected posal stemmed from a paper European Union including a 
to oppose a proposal by the written by the WELTs secre- defence dimension — ■ 
German chancellor, Helmut lariat, based in London. The The paper argues that the 
Kohl, and President Miner- secretariat’s recommendation EC has already made such a 
rand that the nine-nation said the WEU “could be commitmenL 

Spain. Joe Bossano was 
quoted here as' saying he 
would agree to joint use of the 
airport “provided such 
utilisation is not considered to 
be within the framework'of 
the Spanisfa-British agreement 
of 1987”, which Gibraltar has 
opposed from the beginning. 

What’s the point 

trying 

secretariat's recommendation fct, nas amaoy mauc »uwi « . , , .. 
said the WEU “could be commitment JSailgUideSH poll 

---—— Dhaka — Bangladesh is to 
-w-w ‘W -r~n n AA ~U hold parliamentary elections 
1 l/\ U T WOfi on March 2. The poll date was 
H JKZ H% ICI mV |/llVl announced as ptrfitical leaders 

pondered what to do with 

sanctions hope 
„ _ .. arrest but no charges have 
From Robin Oakley been brought against him. The 

EXPECTATION was growing no intention of relaxing yet the government is tom between 
among delegations at the measures agreed in 1985, putting nun on tnal for 
European Council in Rome which included a ban on the corruption and abuse of 
last night that EC leaders export of “sensitive” equip- p0.?reV°r him 11110 
would agree to ease trade meat for the South African exile abroad- 
sanctions against South Africa police and aimed forces, the 
to gjve encouragement to cessation of oil exports and a JjSfflCI POIICV 
President de Klerk's pro- ban on new collaboration in - President Mneabe 
gramme of dUman.liug 
apartheid. ___ Mrs Tlmlcher, pnme j. • 

From Robin Oakley 

buy 

you 

sancuonsagamsidoumjwuw «« wunu _a 
to give encouragement to cessation of oil exports and a Xjflllu POIICV 
President de Klerk's pro- ban on new collaboration in ^ Mumbe 
gramme o.r dUman.liug 
apartheid. Mra tified his goveiTMraSyplans 

The most likely gesture F^lst^®d to seize white-owned fknn- 
appeared to be an ending of drop tode sanctions. saying it was necessary 
the ban on new investment on criticised^ other oommunity to counter the slipping for- 
South Africa, agreed Tiy the leaders afterthe IJnblin smn- of ^ govcrumrat yHe 
community in September ***** eaxiier this year for railing a meeting of the ruling 
1986. The voluntary ban has Zanu ^ party centralcom- 
already been relaxed by JPresidait de Klots reforms, tjwt “nothing most 
Britain and Italy. stand *** our way to the 

EC leaders, encouraged by and DougJas Hurd, the foreign acquisition Qf any land we 
Helmut Kohl, the German secretary, have not playeda j(jentify”. He admitted .foat 
chancellor, was said yesterday prominent part in. the latest political apathy was creeping 
to be keen to send a signal of efforts to secure an easing ot ^to the “mass structures* of 
encouragement to President sanctions, as it was felt that the party. 
de Klerk, although there was conspicuous British involve- 
resistance from Ireland and mem could prove counter- « 
Denmark: to any easing of productive. Refugee protest 

Hoag Kong — Seven Viet- sanctions. Mr Major did not raise the Hoag Kong - Seven Viet* 
The relaxation of the invest- subject of South African sane- naznese boat people fronia 

ment ban was expected to be lions- at his bilateral meeting detention camp were ht hos¬ 
tile limit of EC action for the yesterday with Herr Kohl. pital yesterday after setting 
moment with further moves fire to themselves in a protest 

- at being classed as “economic 
page 11 migrants” with no right,'to 
page 12 resettlement in the West, v 

IBM PS/1? 
to be dependent on more 
progress in South Africa. 
There was understood to be 

Sanctions line, page 11 
R. W. Johnson, page 12 

In five minutes 
you can convince 

yourself. 

No amount of words can show yon just how easy our PS/1 personal computer is to use. So call 

Pauline Simms on 0800 181182 during business hours and find out where you can try one. ==f£?S 

IBM PS/1. Five minutes and you’re in business. 

IBM PS/I U »lT»dn.«Hk of ImcnMlinMl Bplmi Mulling. Gfwmlwv 

Handbag of tributes 
to a woman scorn’d 

Never was woman so missed. It took 
a stupefied Britain days to realise 
she was gone. The European 

Community still cannot come to terms 
with her absence. Who now will push 
herself forward to die centre of the family 
photograph? Who will now prick the 
balloon of Euro-babble, speak the harsh 
words so many secretly love to bear? Who 
will now abuse her fellow leaders with such 
engaging condescension? 

The most flowery tributes, of course, 
were paid by those who manoeuvred most 
skilfully to ambush Margaret Thatcher at 
her last appearance here. “We will miss her 
as the only lady sitting with us.” Pio 
Mastrobuoni, the Italian prime minister's 
spokesman, said with silver-haired gal¬ 
lantry. Was it coincidence that the second 
Rome summit has moved out of the 
Palazzo Mad am a, named after another 
Margaret of more distant Italian history, 
into the Palazzo Monte Citorio? 

Oh for a demon figure against whom the 
ange/s of European, unity can stand out in 
shining colours! Oh for a bad fairy to send a 
frisson and pronounce a curse at the birth 
of the mewling European union! Could 
Helmut Kohl, foe German chancellor, not 
be persudaded to throw around his massi ve 
bulk, to goad the community into action 
with ultimata, threats of Germany pressing 
its national interest? No way. The very 
thought struck horror into German offi¬ 
cials. “Germany wants to reassure all its 
European neighbours that it is a de¬ 
pendable partner. It seeks no solo role. It 
knows the horrors of nationalism..And 
so began the standard Kohlenscher lecture 
on the peaceful aspirations of a European 
Germany. Oearly no scope here for taking 
over Mrs Thatcher’s role. 

Nor did her successor show any willing¬ 
ness to play the gome. Every meeting foe 
new bay had with his colleagues in the EC 
class was "veryfriendly”, marked by “close 

By Michael Binyon 

agreement”, “determination to cooperafor 
fully”, “positive exchanges”. . _ 

Mr Major was all smiles and glasses in 
the television pictures: no sign, of the 
famous handbag. He even began straigfitr 
away, we were told, to cal] Here Kohl by faiS: 
Christian name. And did the GhancdkHv 
never one for languages, again commit his 
apocryphal gaffe, when he told Maggie in 
English at one of their first meetings: .“Yon 
can call me you”? (Alas, she too was mys-.! 
tified by the difference between the more, 
distant Sie and chummy du). .. But if Mrs Thatcher is how 

much more are British sources faSa/ 
Bernard Ingham). Where now air; 

there growling dismissals of the claptrap, 
that others talk, their jowly analysis of why 
11 member states are isolated? Gas 
O'Donnell, inheriting foe famous pseud¬ 
onym, is all bland politeness- and fre£b-“ 
faced pleasantry. Wbai he does not know, 
he says he does not know. What hack is 
happy with such colourless stuff? Mr Major. 
has promised there wiii be no confronts- 
tion. But things may improve. He may still 
get into a fight with Jacques Deiors, wfo, 
was warning him only days ago that the 
community wants deeds not words from.; 
Britain. Britain has done all its quarcfliWT 
with Italy. But there js Luxemboui&.fo;. 
come now, and Jacques San ter, the prisss; 
minister, and Jacques Poos, the foreign 
minister, are itching to pul their little 
country back on the mapagain with a grand 
gesture of accelerated integration. 

They may start off with a fine argument 
Italy has yet again passed the buck on 
where to site the new European environ¬ 
ment agency and other new bodies looking 
for a home. France is ready W 
blackmail its partners into insisting ft®* 
nothing moves until Strasbourg is ,PP®? 
firmed as the permanent site of European, 
parliamentary sessions. Wbatitneedsjs,*.' 
strong figure to knock heads together. M*5. .' 
Thatcher, where are you now? 

Srtvir nt-toWc 
■ 144 Broaetaa Rd. SW3 ■ &*Unt N Binmatam ■ Bridcf ■ Cwnfandg* ■ Cardiff ■ FeMun* I wnn- final Ml "Wg ? IWBlTFBKfiigl TCKMnuuna&ae Zf: AuddtndL ns ni. was w ware 
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Striking workers call 
on Iliescu to resign 

in Timisoara protest 
S? toSrtTIDS °f *^^8 workers 
SL?. strcels of Timisoara 
225? evenmS as ihe city 
2epai5d *° celebrate the anniver- 

R°majlian revolution 

*ta^"ho'a,ar*,*is 

workers 
marched through the town centre 
caning anti-government banners 
and demanding the resignation of 
readent Iliescu and the prime 
minister, Peire Roman. One slo¬ 
gan shouted by the workers was: 
. tilCSCU IS the best pig to sbmglwr 
Before Christmas.” 

The strikes began in Timisoara 
on Thursday at the Bectrobanat 
plant and by yesterday had spread 
to other enterprises employing up 
to 10,000 workers. The Timisoara 
industrial unrest comes after the 

From Tim Judah in Bucharest 

government succeeded in averting 
a general strike call by the militant 
drivers' union, whose lorries had 
been parked on the outskirts of 
Bucharest ready to isolate die 
capital if their demands were not 
met 

Students across Romania con¬ 
tinued their own strikes but 
yesterday their leader, Marian 
Mumeanu, said that it would have 
to be abandoned unless they were 
joined by “workers and other 
social categories". 

Clearly nervous that the revolu¬ 
tionary celebrations, which are 
due to begin with a big opposition 
rally in Timisoara tomorrow, 
could spark violent unrest, the 
government has recently prom¬ 
ised to slow hs painful economic 
reforms. A week ago President 

Tirana rulers seek 
ally in opposition 

From Richard Bassett and Dessa Trevxsan in Belgrade 

THE Albanian president, Ramiz 
Alia, yesterday enlisted the sup¬ 
port of the first Albanian oppo¬ 
sition party, the Democratic 
Party, in an effort to prevent the 
wave of unrest spreading. 

In the important steel town of 
Elbasan, more than 4,000 factory 
workers took to the streets yes¬ 
terday and were alleged to have 
stoned the local Communist Party 
headquarters and police offices. 
The factory has faced growing 
unrest for several months, with 
workers protesting at wage cuts 
and the absence of any reforms. 

Gramoz Pashka, an economics 
professor and a Democratic Party 
leader, said yesterday: “We must 
do something for the workers, and 
quickly. They are impatient and 
restless.” 

At least 10 demonstrators were 
injured in Thursday’s protests in 
the northern Albanian city of 
Shkoder. There were bloody 
clashes between several thousand 
demonstrators and at least 400 
policemen for more than six 
hours. Only the deployment of the 
army restored order. 

According to the official Alba¬ 
nian news igency, 30 demon¬ 

strators have been arrested in 
Shkoder. 

Leaders of the Democratic 
Party appeared on television again 
yesterday to condemn the rioting 
in Shkoder and similar distur¬ 
bances in Kavzye where, according 
to official reports, more than a 
thousand teenagers hurled stones 
at public buildings on Thursday, 
rnflTnriing the' Communist Party 
headquarters, 

Aden Tmami, one of the Demo¬ 
cratic Party’s activists, echoed 
President Alia's appeal for calm 
yesterday saying: ‘‘Violent 
demonstrations can only slow 
down the progress of democracy.** 

Opposition sources shared the 
government conviction that 
“provocateurs and dark forces’* 
were behind the unrest As the 
opposition leadership is drawn 
exclusively from the rating elite, it 
remains to be seen whether it can 
enjoy any real credibility outride 
the capital, Tirana. Witnesses 
there yesterday spoke of a growing 
fear that the country will slide 
shortly into civil war between 
Communists and moderate 
intellectuals supported by the 
students. 

Iliescu announced the postpone¬ 
ment of big increases in the price 
of basic foodstuffs and in the run¬ 
up to Christmas more food has 
been seen in the shops than for 
several months. 

- - Mr Roman's government has 
been coining under increasing 
pressure since November I, when 
he started to implement his radical 
economic reform plan. The prices 
of the few goods available have 
since more than doubled Shoes 
for example, when they can be 
found, now cost the equivalent of 
10 days* pay. 

Speddng earlier in the week, Mr 
Roman said that the popular 
discontent was “justified" but that 
the government bad “not commit¬ 
ted any errors which, in turn, 
would justify our replacement' 
He also blamed sections of the 
media for iiwginMing social ten¬ 
sion during “an emotional" 
period. 

On Thursday, parliament ap¬ 
pealed for calm and issued a 
resolution saying: “The political 
and economic reform needed by 
the country cannot be achieved 
without a climate of peace... and 
co-operation between all. parties 
and citizens." 

While the government is under 
increasing pressure because of the 
parlous state of the economy,the 
anniversary of the revolution is 
bound to reopen several questions 
concerning the events of last 
December. A year after the vi¬ 
olence in which more than a 
thousand people died, no one 
knows for «rtain who actually 
kilted them. Only 35 people have 
been convicted fix'their part in the 
killings. Of late the government 
has begun to talk of the increasing 
“infiltration of foreign agents” 
into Romania and echoing the 
testimony of Indian Vlad, the 
former head of the Securitate, at 
his trial. It has even been sug¬ 
gested that the uprising in Ti¬ 
misoara was begun by these same 
mysterious foreign agents. 

Meanwhile, the Right Rev 
Laszlo Takes, Bishop of Oradea, 
an ethnic Wnngarian whose resis¬ 
tance sparked last December's 
event, has been sutgeefeed to 
increasing harassment by the pro- 
government press. AzL, the news¬ 
paper of the ruling National 
Salvation Front, has even accused 
him of a “thirst for power”. 

Final reckoning: an exhausted Tadeusz Mazowiecki addressing die lower house of the Polish 
parliament yesterday in Warsaw on his last appearance as prime minister 

No fanfare for Mazowiecki exit 
POLAND buried the first Solidar¬ 
ity government yesterday. Par¬ 
liament, by a vote of 224 to 16, 
accepted the resignation of the 
prime minister, Tadeusz Mazow- 
iedri, who when he came to power 
in September 1989 was the first 
non-communist head of govern¬ 
ment in the Soviet bloc. 

It was a quiet funeral. The 
excitement that ushered in the 
Solidarity administration 15 
months ago has fizzled out; the 
sense that Poland was on the brink 
of a grand trail-blazing experiment 
has been replaced by the exhaus¬ 
tion that was dearly reflected on 
the features of the defeated prime 
minister yesterday. 

“Our government is leaving 
after having done only half of 

From Roger Bo yes in Warsaw 

what it intended to do,” Mr 
Mazowiecki told the lower house 
(Sejm) in his farewell speech. “But 
our drafts have either been com¬ 
pleted or work is beginning on 
them." Much of Mr Mazowiedd’s 
speech was an implicit indictment 
of Lech Walesa, the Solidarity 
leader, who forced early presiden¬ 
tial elections. 

When Mr Walesa resoundingly 
defeated Mr Mazowiecki in the 
first round, it was obvious that the 
prime minister had to go. The 
cabinet opted to resign with him. 
“The foundation of our govern¬ 
ment was mutual understanding 
with society. We had two basic 
goals—to overcome the economic 
crisis and to build a democratic 
state. Unfortunately, this road has 

been destroyed.” How much of 
the Mazowiecki government will 
remain in place is still unclear. 

Mr Walesa, when he is sworn in 
as president in the coming days, 
seems certain to choose the 60- 
year-old political defence lawyer 
Jan Olszewski as his prime min¬ 
ister. Mr Olszewski has held 
preliminary talks with the finance 
minister. Dr Leszek Balcerowicz, 
to persuade him to stay on and 
continue his austerity programme. 

There are other candidates for 
the job of finance minister if Dr 
Balcerowicz derides to abandon 
government, but a great deal of 
international confidence, includ¬ 
ing that of the International 
Monetary Fund, hinges on his 
political survival. 

Moscow 
dusts off 
‘daubing 
of fools’ 
From Mary Dejevsky 

IN MOSCOW 

EXACTLY twenty-eight years 
after Nikita Khrushchev pro¬ 
nounced his disgust with abstract 
art, dismissing it as “the daubing 
of fools” and banning its public 
display, the artists have their 
revenge — and it is sweet. 

While Khrushchev has lain in 
the Novodevichy cemetery these 
19 years, the pictures he so 
disparaged have gained a second 
life. They have been brought out 
of the cellars and vaults, dusted 
offi and will provide the focus fora 
vast exhibition of abstract art 
which opens in Moscow on Mon¬ 
day. Almost 1,000 paintings and 
sculptures, most of them by the 
artists denounced by Khrushchev, 
will go on show in the same central 
exhibition hall, the Manezh, 
where be gave his fateful verdict. 

Yesterday, as banging and saw¬ 
ing echoed through the cavernous 
hall and staff finalised the hang¬ 
ing, those who recalled the events 
of 1962 were near to tears as they 
saw the pictures of their youth 
displayed again. Here and there, a 
familiar painting catches the eye; 
but the overriding impression 
even now is the class of the 
exhibits. In what one of the 
exhibition staff described as “a 
small scandal”, more than 200 
were hidden until now. 

Introducing the exhibition, Eli 
Belyutin, whose studio drew the 
young iconoclastic artists of the 
post-war generation and was last 
year revived for the first time 
since 1962, spoke for many when 
he said: “We could never have 
imagined that after all these years 
we would encounter so much 
goodwill.” He said that the ex¬ 
hibition, entitled “Manezh *62 — 
Manezh '90: the new reality”, had 
been arranged at the wish of 
Mikhail Gorbachev and his 
presidential council. 

But not all is likely to go 
smoothly even when it has 
opened. Next week, Moscow will 
be full of congress delegates from 
the provinces. The abstract, but 
still identifiable, naked bodies and 
the suggested violence will draw 
objections. The guardians of pub¬ 
lic morality, newly invigorated by 
Mr Gorbachev's instruction to 
damp down on pornography and 
raise moral standards, will also be 
ready. The rest, however, will be 
queuing in their hundreds. 

Diary, page 12 
Leading article, page 13 

FROM THE 
PEOPLE WHO GAVE 

YOU LONG LIFE. 

REINCARNATION. 

Wouldn’t you like to bring 

ail your old batteries back 

to life? Well, with Ever Ready 

Rechargeables it’s simple, 

It costs less than a penny 

to recharge a full set of six 

And each battery has up to 

1,000 lives. Isn’t it time you 

believed in reincarnation? 

NO OTHER RECHARGEABLES ARE [EVER READY 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS SEND SJLE TO: DEPT. N06 EVER READY POWER ADVISORY SERVICE, 
PO BOX 4S0, LONDON SW9 9TH. 
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1991 only if the account remains open on 1st March 1991. The minimum initial deposit of £500 for Instant Reserve is waived for this offer only and up untd 1st January wn. run wr. 
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electricity share application refund cheque 
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into what you plug into (or didn’t get the 
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and how! 
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White House 
feud deprives 
Bush of new 
party chief 
From Peter Stothard. us editor. Washington 

for cK sPeeches about his days as 
Parrv Willfa^lenRepubhcan dnjR Tsaj' resident White 

I*™ Bennett’ has House philosopher. But it 
5000 ***** dear t£,t a 

tacUcal in- dispute had been fought be¬ 
fitting which has turned the tween Mr Bennett and Mr 

Kinder, geo Her" White Bush's chief of staff: John 
Mouse into a capital joke. Sununu. The result is that Mr JU&C. —lubiuuituuimnu 

wnue Mr Bush's eyes have Bennett, who might have been 
oeen fixed on the Gulf, splits one of the few powerful right- 
have grown within his party wing advocates for Mr Bush in 
which may soon threaten the *** nexl two years, might 
presidency, according to se- °PPOse him for the Repub- 
nior aides. lican nomination in 1992. 

The news that the nimbus* Mr Bennett is the second 
tious right-wing Mr Bennett, senJor figure this week to fed 
the former anti-drug tsar had ***** wrat*1 °f Sununu”. On 
left the Chairmanship came as Wednesday the education sec- 
a shock. The president had r?lary’ Cavazos* rc" 
appoimed him barely two The Bennett departure 
weeks ago. But of greater 1? more serious- *** Bennett 
interest were the conflicting haL - opeQ Preside“nal 
accounts of who pushed him „ 

Officially the villain was Mr ^* House strategy 
Bennett’s desire to earn a » keep him on the inside 
forum** j and encourage him to set his 
fortune from books and hopes on theSid of Mr Bush's 

" second term in 1996. The 
gJlfYV folic president had corralled the 

ivllij two other most prominent 
a • - right-wingers, the housing and 

f|T IllOhT urban development secretary, 
%JJL UAg-Ul jack Kemp, and the Texas 
-m mr senator, Phil Gramm, who has 
IVlPfinPC recently been made bead of 
1TAV11UVJ the Senate Republican cam- 

was killed This Sununu plan to cuib 
conservative criticism of the 

From Louise Byrne president, which has been 
in rio de Janeiro growing since the abandon¬ 

ment of the “no new taxes” 
ON THE third day of the trial pledge and exacerbated by 
of **?e. ranchers accused of fears of war. is now in tatters, 
murdering Chico Mendes, the The White House staff was 
Brazilian rubber tapper and already at odds over the so- 
ecologist, a 15-year-old boy SS^new^radigm” pro- 
told the court in the Anuao- gramme 0f radical populist 
man town of Xapun that on measures, which influential 

hC junior aides, opposed to Mr 

Boy tells 
of night 
Mendes 

was killed 
From Louise Byrne 

IN RIO DE JANEIRO 

ON THE third day of the trial 

overheard Dariy Alves, a 
ranch owner, say: “The cow is 

Sununu, want to see incor¬ 
porated in the new year State 

raughL Tomorrow we will kill 0f the Union speech. 
it and have a barbeque. The young right-wingers see 

Senhor Alves is accused of the president's closest advisers 
masterminding the death of ^ bureaucratic and didst - 
Mendes in December 1988. dubbing them “social Dar- 
His son, Darci, is accused of manists” after the White 
carrying out the murder. The House budget director. Rich- 
key witness for the prosecu- ^ Damian, architect of the 
tion, Genesio Ferreira da tax-raising budget fteal Now 
Silva, told the court that about the fiery Mr Bennett, a ready 
three hours after Mendes died, spokesman for- ' education1 
the younger Alves arrived at vouchers, assaults on bureau- 

fem^ranch and iota his and other conservative 
father: “The man is dead.” 

The teenager, who lived 
issues, is outside the tent — 
and many White House ad vis- 

with the Alves family for ers are nervous what he might 
seven years, also said that the do to those who stayed inside, 
family had wanted to kill According to statements, 
Mendes for some time. Before the reason for Mr Bennett's 
the teenager began to give withdrawal was his insistence 
evidence, the judge agreed to that he be allowed to fulfil two 
the prosecution's request that publishing contracts and earn 
the accused be removed from speaking fees which had been 
the court to avoid intinuda- agreed by White House coun- 
tion. The young ranch hand ^ 5ut this agreement was 
has been in hiding in Brazil later withdrawn. 
since he agreed to give evi¬ 
dence almost two years ago. 

More important, however, 
was the anger of Mr Sununu, 

He told those who have who while initially supporting 
supported him since he fled the appointment had resented 
Xapuri that “he wanted to see the new chairman's demand 
the case through to the end”, that he be allowed sole access 
He also said: “If the death of to the president. When Mr 
Chico had not happened, I Bennett tested his rights with 
would have certainly become Mr Bush and Mr Sununu, 
a gunman.” The third day was forcing the president to ask his 
expected to be taken up by chief of staff to leave the 
evidence from about ten room, MrSununu’s mood was 
witnesses. 

The judge, the prosecutor, 
the Mendes family lawyers 

tense. When an account of the 
snub appeared in The Wash¬ 
ington Times, Mr Sununu, in 

a iWr leaders thi words of one Republican 

accompanied for fear of being 
a ticked. Xapun has become 
accustomed to fear. 

Haiti’s poor pray 
for priest to win 

JL 

rom Alan Tomunson in port-au-prince 

overished Haitian Father Aristide, a latecomer j 
iii the rainy season in the 11-strong presidential 
to rid them of the field, promises that he akme 
Jang rubbish chok- can now do away with the 
vines and gulleys Duvalienst.diehanfa. Smce he 
ect their sprawling declared his candidacy on 
'reole, they call the October 15, his campaign¬ 
ed LavaJas. under the slogan. Se lamias 
0°r7he poorest (It's the deluge)-has gathered 
the Western hemi- the momentum of a political 
* oravine that tidal wave threatening to de- 
cluae wll8 sweep stray ail those in hispaih. 
an^BertraJid Aris- Unbelievers in .Father^ 
St afled 37, into istide’s messianic powers 
Sr SSrienL and point out that the little priest's 

hl* « nuval- jobless youths of the aty 
S^chpdawav slums where he taught and 
** Haiti's preached for years until his 

ei a Salesian Order dismissed him 
**■"!» a S meddling m politics. 

in cold- But wherever he has trav- 
ice,fr??ef, w« he elled in the countryside, rag- 
ectades, t. ^ peasants have defied the 

J,onT^nns Ma_ feudal chieftains who admin- 
** of ister the interior through a 
brutal enforce^ blend Qf voodoo and 

ime, m the violence, turning out in deliri- 

; exile in norouy educed to the affec- 

56115 lionate diminutive Titid. 
dtodr^5ri ^ Orty one candidate has 
that followed- eiven a chance of stop- 

y escaped the popu- & firsi-round landslide. 

nCe and,■ “ Mare Bazin, a suave, French- 
rupt and llWwoj, . conservative banker, 
y. the survi vore o ^ ^ enjoying the backing of 
■ dictatorth«P ba embassy here, 
ie way of a derno- trre from run- 
sition. An earlier was Falher Aristide en¬ 
ded a newr press- His slick 
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Tambo points to 
softening of ANC 
line on sanctions 

From Gavin Biell in Johannesburg 

Off the shoulder: President Bush 
talcing off his overcoat and suit jacket 
together daring the ceremony of the 
lighting of America's national Christ¬ 
mas tree in Washington, watched with 
fascination by his grandson, Sam 
LeBlond, left. At the ceremony, Mr 

Bosh spoke of the 260,000 American 
military personnel stationed in the 
Gulf region. He declared: “We feel 
pride thinking of our young men and 
women standing strong in the harsh 
distant deserts and on the waters of the 
... Gulf, for their courage is the true 

eternal flame that will never be 
extinguished.” Earlier, Mr Bush met 
seven Americans who were held 
captive for the fonr months since Iraqi 
troops overran Kuwait on August 2. It 
was the president's first meeting with 
former hostages. 

THE African National Con¬ 
gress is considering softening 
its hardline stand on sanc¬ 
tions, Oliver Tambo, the ANC 
president, confirmed yes¬ 
terday at a consultative con¬ 
ference of the organisation on 
the outskirts of Soweto. 

Mr Tambo, aged 73, who 
returned from exile on Thurs¬ 
day, told more than 1,600 
delegates: “It is no longer 
enough for us to repeat the 
tried slogans. We should care¬ 
fully re*evaluate the advisabil¬ 
ity of insisting on sanctions, 
given the new developments 
in the country and abroad.” 

Conference discussion pap¬ 
ers note that trade sanctions 
are having little impact, and 
the diplomatic boycott has all 
but collapsed. They propose a 
gradual easing of trade, cul¬ 
tural and sports sanctions, but 
that financial, arms and oil 
embargos should remain. 
There should be discussions 
with the international busi¬ 
ness community, in prepara¬ 
tion for investment in a post- 
apartheid South Africa. 

After three decades of re¬ 
pression, the ANC senses it is 
close to gaining power and it is 
resolved to do so as quickly as 
possible by compelling the 
government to resign under 
popular pressure. The dra¬ 

matic turnaround in the 
ANCs fortunes since it was 
unbanned in February. was 
apparent at the conference. 

A year ago, all the ringing, 
dancing activists were out¬ 
laws, and their leaders were 
either in prison or in exile. 
Under the slogan “peace and 
freedom now”, they are now 
earaesily debating strategy for 
realising tbeir dream of a non- 
rarial democracy. 

Short-term tactics expected 
to be approved by the con¬ 
ference include mass demon¬ 
strations to press demands for 
an interim government and an 
elected assembly to draft a 
post-apartheid constitution. 
The overall aim is to seize the 
initiative from the govern¬ 
ment, and to exercise control 
over the negotiations process. 

The sense of impending 
victory, however illusory it 
may prove to be, was ex¬ 
pressed by Mr Tambo. He 
declared: “Freedom looms 
large on the horizon. We are 
finally seeing light at the end 
of a long and dark tunnel... 
we have never met at a time 
when there was such an 
amount of promise, in an hour 
so packed with possibilities of 
a great leap forward.” 

R. W. Johnson, page 12 
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An elite with 
no answer 

Clifford Longley 

Britain’s commitment in tbe 
Gulf is second only to the 
American, and in Britain 

there is wider cross-party support. 
Opposition comes principally 
from the left of the Labour party 
and from within the churches. 
And it is more the religious 
intelligentsia than the official 
religious leadership that is match¬ 
ing at the head of the peace 
column: the “religentsia", or ax 
least a good part of it. 

The reUgentsia, it seems, would 
not fight for Queen and country, 
nor for the UN. Its attitude has 
had a striking influence on church 
leaders in Britain, who seem 
anxious not to defy too directly 
the pacifist intellectual consensus. 

It is an elite group. Last month 
more than 100 of its members 
signed a public anti-war declara¬ 
tion, and almost every one was a 
professor, a bishop, a religious 
superior, a theologian of known 
repute or something equivalent. 
They included the Bishop of 
Salisbury, the Right Rev John 
Baker, the Bishop of Edinburgh, 
the Right Rev Richard Holloway, 
and the Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Portsmouth, the Right Rev 
Crispian Hollis — three of the 
leading churchmen of their 
generation. 

Even more remarkable was the 
intellectual shoddiness of the 
document they signed. Jtissofull 
of boles it is hardly worth tearing 
to pieces, though the Bishop of 
Oxford, the Right Rev Richard 
Harries, duly performed the task 
in last week's Tablet. He con¬ 
cluded: “Sadly, this makes war 
more likely." 

An unspecified “Arab opinion” 
floats into and out of the text, 
allegedly holding certain views or 
drawing certain conclusions un¬ 
favourable to the West No under¬ 
graduate essay writer — and most 
of these people have marked a lot 
of undergraduate essays in their 
time — would be allowed to get 
away with so phoney a rhetorical 
device. The more serious bits of 
the 800-word document skip over 
non sequiturs with a facility 
Saddam Hussein himself would 
admire. 

The conclusion, not surpris¬ 
ingly, neither follows from the 
premises nor is supported by the 
argument, in so far as there is one. 
That conclusion, equally not 
surprisingly, is against military 
action in the Gulf. 

That may be right or wrong, and 
It is best to assume that the case 
against a Gulf war is rather 
stronger than this one. But why 
did anybody sign such a pathetic 
tissue? 

Every one of the signatories 
could surely have done a first-class 
job of it with a little effort. Bishop 
Harries, who accused them of 
living in a fairy-tale world, must 
surely be right when he remarked: 
“During the last decade some 
Christian churches in Britain have 
been so opposed to Mrs Thatcher 
that many Christians now have a 
knee-jerk hostility towards every 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
A remark once made to me 

by a battle-hardened dis¬ 
trict nurse in Derbyshire 

is lodged firmly in my mind. It 
was Christmas Day, and, being 
the local MP, I was doing the 
rounds of the hospitals and 
institutions. 

This is a depressing duty at 
Christmas: most of those fit 
enough to know who they are 
have been judged fit enough to 
spend the day with their fam¬ 
ilies. As a result, those with 
whom the MP spends his time 
are, almost by definition, un¬ 
likely to know what an MP is, 
let alone appreciate his atten¬ 
tions. Still, 1 did it. The Member 
of Parliament for West Derby¬ 
shire had always done it. 

Health service staff were 
obliged to accompany me. And 
it was while going the rounds 
with the district nurse that we 
stopped in a particularly hope¬ 
less geriatric ward. Creatures 
who were barely sentient gib¬ 
bered in their iron-caged beds. I 
murmured something sympa¬ 
thetic. The district nurse looked 
at me, sharply- 

“Huh!" she grunted. “I blame 
the central heating. Before that, 
one good Derbyshire winter 
would have cut through this lot 
like a knife through butter.” 

The media, I think, would not 
care for that sentiment. “The 
media'’ are. of course, deeply 
caring, socially responsible, and 
“passionately concerned about 
the environment". The “caring" 
message is that the elderly must 
be kept by public foods at 
guaranteed room-temperatures 
throughout the winter, and that 
the central heating of every 
rithen's household or office, and 
every public institution, is a 
fundamental human right, to be 
provided—if necessary—at the 
Exchequer's expense. 

The “socially responrible” 
dement chips in to add (for 
instance) that every yard of 
every street and motorway 
should be artificially lit all 
night; that empty buses and 
trains should proceed in all 
directions at all hours on the 
offchance that someone might 
need them; and that scares over 
salmonella and so on teach us 
prudently to regard the domes¬ 
tic refrigerator as a place 
for food to pause briefly during 
its passage from the super- 

1 fJItwr rnhnWC.' 

market shelf to the dustbin. 
But that is only half of the 

conventional wisdom. ' The 
“environmentally concerned” 
half has a different message. It 
says we must husband our 
planet's resources. We must not 
waste food. We must save our 
forests, conserve our fossil- 
reserves, cm down our carbon 
dioxide emissions and remove 
the aluminium tabs from cans, 
for recycling. 

I sense a tension between 
these two halves of what a 
forward-thinking person be¬ 
lieves. If there is a single policy 
most likely to contribute to the 
plunder of common resources, 
it is the provision — to all, as of 
right, and “free at the point of 
use”—of a generous guaranteed 
measure of food, warmth, cloth¬ 
ing and light. 

For what are the Earth's two 
greatest problems, if not over¬ 
population and the wasteful 
depletion of finite resources? 

Yet nothing uses np resources 
faster than the measures we take 
to keep ourselves safe, dean and 
warm. By insisting that not just 
our bodies, but every cubic yard 
of every room—occupied or not 
— of tbe houses we live in is 
heated day and night; by taking 
hot baths and showers almost 
obsessively, discharging soap, 
detergent and disinfectant on a 
scale previously undreamed of; 
by flushing gallons of expen¬ 
sively purified water down tbe 
loo every time we urinate; by 
insisting that we put not a foot 
out of doors after dark except in 
conditions of intense artificial 
illumination; by holding It a 
duty to prolong our own lives 
way beyond their natural limits 
and by demanding these thing* 
not only for ourselves, but for 
the poor in tbe rich countries, 
and, finally, the poor in the poor 
countries too, we must surely be 
on course to wreck the globe 
before the century is out. 

If people were colder, dirtier 
and hungrier, then more would 
die and those who lived would 
take less of a toll on global 
resources. Two problems would 
be solved at once. The greens 
say that economic growth is the 
enemy of our planet. But one 
can go further. The environ* 
mental case for reactionary 
social policy seems to me to be 
overwhelming. 

Ian McIntyre on The Listener’s noble aspirations, and the reason for itsdgath 

Cultural uplift that declined and fell 

government policy. Even stronger 
is the tide of anti-Americanism 
that runs in the world...” He 
might have added, too, a religious- 
moral snobbery towards anything 
in uniform, anything military. In 
other words, no project involving 
both the CIA and Mrs Thatcher 
could possibly be honourable or 
noble, so please pass tbe pen, we 
don't need to read tbe words. This 
is a classic trahison des clercs. 

Needless to say, it has nothing 
to do with Christianity, a religion 
whose ideals are pacifist but which 
lives in the real world where ideals 
are sometimes out of reach. 
Because of the human inclination 
to wickedness and the tendency 
for all power to corrupt, known in 
classical Christian teaching as 
original sin, fag countries will 
swallow small countries, tyrants 
will suppress human rights, 
minorities will be persecuted, 
wars will break out, millions of 
innocent people will die, for ever 
and ever. 

Realising foat, and painfully 
aware of the failure of the League 
of Nations over Ethiopia and 
Manchuria, Churchill, Roosevelt 
and their colleagues devised the i 
boldest remedy they could think j 
of. a new world order. Never again 
would Hitler and his like be 
tolerated. Every nation was to be 
invited to pledge itself to observe 
certain minimum standards of 
civilised conduct, to abide by 
international law, to Hve in peare 
with its neighbour, to lead its 
military strength to enforce these 
rules if necessary, and to partici¬ 
pate in the policy-making of a new 
United Nations Organisation. It 
was the very incarnation of the 
brotherhood of man. 

Here was worth something dy¬ 
ing for. And if it was to work, real 
people would have to die for it. 
Deliberate willingness to sacrifice 
one’s life for others and for the 
highest good is known in 
Christianity as martyrdom, the 
ultimate moral act “Greater love 
hath no man...” 

Every noble dream has a night¬ 
mare attached, and the UN has 
had its share. At last, however, 
after more than 40 years of 
suspended animation, the real UN 
ideal lives again. A force of 
warriors has been assembled 
whose moral dignity comes not 
from tbe fact that they are 
prepared to go into battle to kill, 
but that they are prepared to go 
into battle to be killed, for a 
greater moral purpose than their 
own survival. 

Each must be praying that the 
bitter cup win pass him by, but 
they know it will not pass them alL 
They are entitled to know that the 
cause they might die for is the 
summit of human achievement so 
far, a vision of a lasting peace 
among the nations for the first 
time in history. 

Meanwhile, tbe British religious 
elite, the religentsia, can only 
sneer that such delusions do not 
even warrant a serious and 
thoughtful answer. 

Eariy in 1929 Sir John Roth, 
tbe first director general of 
the BBC, wrote in bis diary 

i ofthc controversial plan to launch 

The Listener. “Apparently every 
newspaper in tbe counlzy w frying 
to prevent our publishing it He 
would not be worried, though, « 
onOy tbe damn silly governors 
would keep out of it”. 

The governors obliged, and 

often contrived to do. Within ten 
years, the new weekly was selling 
50,000copies. It peaked in 1949 at 
151,35a By this week, whm foe 
life-support system was finally 
ftirraxl off, the circulation bad 
sunk well below the 27,000 it 
achieved in its first year of 
publication. 

The Listener was a proving 
exception to tbe rule that nothing 
is ever achieved by a committee; 
Tbe in question bad 
been set up under Sir Henry 
Hadow, a distinguished mnsfcjan 
And educationist, with the Fabian 
fri^nrian G.D.H. Cole among its 
members. The recommendations 
of its report. New Ventures in 
Broadcasting; published in 1928, 
included the establishment of a 
weekly magazine that would 
publish broadcast talks and gen¬ 

erally promote the BBCs adult 
education work. 

By that autumn, a young Ox¬ 
ford-educated pacifist called Rich¬ 
ard Lambert had been appointed 
editor mid dummies were in 
preparation. (Lambert was a man 
of spirit. When he applied for an 
educational appointment with the 
BBC two years earlier, Rrith asked 
him: “Do you accept the fun¬ 
damental Mdiinp Of JesUS 
Christ?” Lambert paused briefly, 
then answered in the negative). 

It was the second dummy that 
lit the blue paper because it 
showed that tbe BBC proposed to 
publish not just tire verbatim text 
of talks, but also pictures, book 
reviews and articles on broadcast 
music. From the earliest days, the 
newspaper proprietors haul be¬ 
lieved that radio would damage 
their advertising revenue. They 
bad already been caught napping 
by Radio Times, which had begun 
to yield a sizeable revenue. This 
looked like more of tbe same. 

“It is without doubt a profit- 
making proposition," complained 
tbe Financial News. “The project 
is thoroughly objectionable,” said 
tbe New Statesman. Stanley Bal¬ 
dwin received a deputation at 
Number Ten. A formula was then 
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form of woids that left the editor 
much soope for ingenuity. The 
BBC also mid it did not intend to 
accept for The Listener more 
advertisements than were nec¬ 
essary, with its other revenue, to 
cover its total C06L 

This was a tremendous libera¬ 
tion for the new magazine, because 
it effectively established the pri¬ 
macy of the editor over tbe 
advertisement director. External 
opposition gave way to internal 
friction, notably with the talks 
department, which feared that in 
broadcasters would forget the 

they bad been given in 
how to sound colloquial and revert 
to a “literary" style. 

kt^f^in^frKtfial brief was 
narrowly educational and estab¬ 
lished itself, in Lambert’s phrase, 
as “a vehicle of general culture”. 
With people of the calibre of the 

■youag Janet Adam Smith as 
literary editor, a rigorous standard 
of reviewing was established. 

These was a lot of coaxing to be 
done. Desmond MacCarthy ted to 
be peraiaded that his famous talks 

aSuT£d also begun, perhaps 
inevitably, to reflect some of the 
uncertainties and anxieties of the 
powerful public corporation which 
ted brought it into being. The 
paper which had been blessed m 
its cradle with exemption from the 

novels and her husband, Harold 
Nicholson, was expatiating on 
“People and Things” The paper 
developed a reputation far the 
quality of its illustrations — it was 
in The Listener that many people 
first encountered Gwen Raverat’s 
work — and until the coming of 
Picture Post it could boast to be tbe 
best-illustrated threepenny maga¬ 
zine in tbe country. 

So who killed this code-robin of 
the weeklies? Television, with its 
tittle eye? Far too facile a correla¬ 
tion. The fact is that the paper had 
been dying in slow motion for a 
longtime. It went through a phase 
some years ago of pretending that 

other self-respecting tittle milch 
cow 

The paper had flourished m the 
broad acres of public-service 
broadcasting. The soil in those 
fields was now too thin to sustain 
it. There was one last despairing 
throw — tte bizarre notion that 
Independent Television could be 
drawn in as elderly stepfather and 
that The Listener could somehow 
be transformed into a tnagarinr! 
serving the “broadcasting in¬ 
dustry” as a whole. 

There’s an old rhyme that fits 
Rattle his bones over the stones; 
He's only a pauper whom 

nobody owns! 

Behind the clenched fists, 
a movement in disarray 

As it holds its first national 
conference in South 
Africa fin* a generation, 
the African National 

Congress finds itself at a turning 
point The media images con¬ 
veyed from Johannesburg will 
undoubtedly be of triumphant 
celebration and militant defiance: 
Olivier Tambo’s sentimental re¬ 
turn, the endless singing of Nkosi 
Sikeld’ iAfiika, a sea of clenched 
fists, and the “revolutionary” 
denunciation of the evils of apart¬ 
heid. That is, yet another militant 
lap of honour. 

No one can argue with that. 
Tambo, die ANC president, in 
particular deserves recognition for 
the way he held the movement 
together and guided it through 30 
years in exile. But the ANC has 
been running militant laps of 
honour all year. Meanwhile the 
situation on theground has largely 
escaped it, and the ANC now finds 
itself in a state of considerable 
confusion. 

The problems begin with the 
multiplicity of groups vying for 
influence within the ANC One 
reason the conference was down¬ 
graded to merely consultative sta¬ 
tus was tbe tremendous genera¬ 
tional tension between radical 
younger dements and tbe old- 
timers who dominate the national 
executive committee. The embar¬ 
rassing truth is that many NEC 
members owe their position to the 
fan that they were knocking 
around London or Lusaka at the 
right time when talent was thin on 
tbe ground. The youth believe that 
with the reinforcement afforded by 
the return of radical exiles, particu¬ 
larly those in guerrilla camps in 
East Africa, they win sweep the 
dead wood away. By making tbe 
conference merely consultative, 
the embarrassment of fresh NEC. 
elections has been postponed, but a 
reckoning must come. 

There are many other dements. 
The United Democratic Front, 
which acted as the ANCs internal 
wing while it was banned, and its 
civic associations such as church 
and youth groups are still very 
much alive. The movement's pro¬ 
vincial committees and branches 
have already taken on a strong 
regional flavour of their own, 
especially since they now enjoy a 
degree of elective democracy — 
which the central apparat does 
not The movement does a good 
job of pretending to a strict 

R.W. Johnson reports on the tensions within the ANC 

that the current conference will find hard to disguise 

the ANC So what does the 
movement get out of negotiations? 
Are its negotiators just dupes? The 
questions pile up. 

In fact, many within the ANC 
leadership seem, as a result of the 
negotiating process, to have ar¬ 
rived at an altogether mare sen¬ 
sitive appreciation of practical 
realities than most give them 
credit for. Their greatest Ailing 
has been a reluctance to spell out 
these realities to their followers. 
The fag question is whether they 
take advantage of this opportunity 
to do so now. 

Oliver Tambo returns home after 30 years* exile, to be faced by a need for dear leadership 

equality between the whites, Af¬ 
ricans, Indians and coloureds 
within its ranks, but tensions 
naturally exist, as they also some¬ 
times do on African tribal lines. 

There are divisions, too, be¬ 
tween exiles and those who stayed 
at home — particularly since the 
exiles often tend to assume not 
only that they will walk into 
leadership positions but that they 
cannot be expected to accept the 
full rigours of township life. Exiles 
who have had children at school in 
England are, for example, natu¬ 
rally unwilling to put them into 
the violent and deprived world of 
township schools. But any de¬ 
mand for special privileges is 
resented. 

There is tension, too, between 
the quaswnasomc £tile of former 
Robben Island prisoners who con¬ 
stitute much of the leadership and 
those who accuse it of a “top- 
down” leadership style. In particu¬ 
lar, the failure to consult the wider 
movement before taking the cardi¬ 

nal decision to suspend the armed 
struggle is bitterly resented. There 
is, moreover, a general loss of 
confidence in the ANCs organisa¬ 
tional capability. It is not just that 
letters and telephone calls go 
unanswered and that communica¬ 
tion with branches and regions is 
abysmally poor, tire movement has 
a habit of setting up enormously 
complicated structures without 
having either the win or the ability 
to make them work. 

The result is a hubbub of 
contradictory voices, a member¬ 
ship drive becalmed at 200,000- 
members (far short of tbe one 
million target), and deep dis¬ 
satisfaction with tbe state of the 
supposed tripartite alliance be¬ 
tween the ANC, the trade unions 
and the Communist party. The 
Congress of South African Trade 
Unions — which has by far the 
most impressive organisation, a 
million members and has borne 
the brunt of the struggle - feels 
that it is effectively being ignored 

and notes that tbe South African 
Communist party has a far more 
privileged position. Indeed, many 
believe that Nelson Mandela has 
been encouraged to go off on 
international jaunts while the 
Communists honeycomb ■ the 
ANC organisation from within. 

But move important is the 
feeling that the ANC has lost its 
sense of direction. Why, many ask, 
are not all the exiles back by now? 
Why, if the ANC has carried out a 
census of exiles, is it unable to tell 
tbe government how many there 
are? Why are so many political 
prisoners still in detention? The 
government has been pressing the 
ANC to get on with constitutional 
negotiations, and it is the ANC 
ihai has asked for delay — in order 
to hold this conference whose 
status has now been downgraded 
anyway. Meanwhile, President de 
Klerk goes happily ahead dis¬ 
mantling apartheid, but always on 
his own initiative^ never as a result 
of concessions wrung from him by 

In particular the leadership 
must give a dear lead on two 
issues, sanctions and township 
violence. Mr Tambo’s call 

yesterday for the ANC to review its 
stand on sanctions must be warmly 
welcomed, for it has become a 
pressing necessity to call them off 
and to do everything possible to 
accelerate economic growth in.. 
South Africa. Without that, there 
can be no hope of meeting the crisis 
of rising expectations, mid every¬ 
body — the ANC as much as de 
Klerk — will fioL 

Secondly* the ANC must move . 
seriously to deal with die contin¬ 
uing dvfl war in the townships It 
is not enough to denounce Chief 
Buthelezi and the security forces 
and to put all the trouble down to 
some ghostly “hidden hand”. 
Black people are dying by the 
hundred. No amount of “white 
manipulation” could create such 
carnage if there were not deep 
divisions within the black 
community. Tbe ANC cannot just 
throw up its hands, blame every¬ 
body else for tbe violence, and 
take no responsibility either for 
what is happening or for fouling a 
peaceful solution. 

The conference will resound 
with rhetoric and radical postur¬ 
ing; that much is understandable.- 
and inevitable. And the ANC 
leadership deserves some sym¬ 
pathy. It is under great pressure - 
from all sides, and the only ones to 
gain from a collapse of ANC 
credibility would be racial ex¬ 
tremists on right and left. 

But there have been enough laps 
of honour now, enough playing to 
the township gallery. The con¬ 
ference must offer more than 
populist rhetoric or it will have, 
failed. 
The author is a fellow of Magdalen 
College, Oxford. 

Fresh light on 
the fourth B Fourteen years after the death 

of Benjamin Britten, a two- 
volume selection of his let¬ 

ters and diaries is to be published 
in May, giving scholars an insight 
into his view of world events, the 
creative process behind such 
works as Peter Grimes and much 
about his private life. 

The volumes, covering the per¬ 
iod from 1923 to 1945, have been 
edited by Donald Mitchell, the 
leading Britten scholar, and Philip 
Reed, staff musicologist at the 
Britten-Pears library at Akte- 
buigh. They have spent five years 
assembling Britten's letters and 
have included more than 500 for 
publication. Volume one opens 
with a letter from Britten at the age 
of ten to his domineering mother, 
Edith, who was determined from 
the start that he would be a great 
composer. 

“He was to be tbe fourth B after 
Bach, Beethoven and Brahms,” 
says Reed. “She regulated his eariv 

some comments about Glariana. 
but we found that as late as 1953 
Auden gave a lecture at Alde- 
bwgh. That was ten years after the 
split" 

Another influential figure was 
the composer Frank Bridge. All 
200 known letters from Badge to 
Britten survive, but none of the 
replies. All were destroyed after 
tbe death of Bridge’s wife in the 
eariy 1960s. 

The first two volumes, to be 
followed by a farther two, also 
chronicle Kitten's meeting with 
Peter Pears, who was to be his 
musical and personal partner for 
the rest of his life. 

DIARY 

Jt 

life, even picking his best friend in 
his teens and deciding how long 
they should spend together... She 
was a most powerful influence and 
he adored her." 

Mrs Britten was unaware of his 
homosexuality, and it was only 
after her death in 1937. when 
Britten was 23, that be was 
released from her influence “and 
became sexually aware”. 

After his mother's death, 
W.H. Auden was the most domi¬ 
nant influence on Britten. “He 
opened many doors for Britten, It 
las been accepted that the final 
busBto.came when Auden made 

• John Major will not. after all, be 
donning his festive paper hat on 
Christmas Day at home in 
Huntingdon. For this occasion, at 
least, he will follow the example of 
his predecessor and spend the 
holiday at Chequers. Along with 
his wife Norma and their two 
children, plus, no doubt, countless 
red boxes, he will arrive on 
Christmas Eve and remain until 
Boxing Day. He will also see in the 
New Year at Chequers. No word 
yet on guest lists. Watch this space. 

Springing eternal Tbe discovery of a well in the 
British embassy compound 
in Kuwait, which may well 

have saved several lives while the 
building was under siege, turns 
out to have been a miraculous 
event indeed. Until tbe Iraqi 
invasion the rite of the well was a 
consecrated grave, three feet deep, 
which was to have been the final 
resting place, of one of Kuwait’s 
most distinguished British 
expatriates, Mira VkdetDixon- 

An export on herbs and spices, 
Mrs Dixon, who is 94, had lived in 
Kuwait for 40 years. She adopted 
Arab ways and dress, but insisted 
that she be buried on British soil. 
When her health began to fail last 
year, the ambassador, Michael 
Weston, ordered a grave to be 
prepared in the embassy's two- 
acre compound. During the siege, 
when a subterranean water supply 
became essential, workmen used 
the grove as a starting point—and 
there the water was. 

Mrs Dixon is now back in 
England, having returned with 
other hostages this week. But she 
is optimistic that she will one day 
be able to return to her chosen 
final restingplace, however watery 
it may now be. 

seats a home-coming he will 
almost certainly accept. 

Dr Runcie will be given the stall 
of Abbot Frederic, or Fritheric, the 
last Saxon abbot, famous in 
church history for his role in 
settling a clerical dispute between 
Canterbury and York in 1072. 

Meanwhile, the archbi shop- 
elect, George Carry, is said to be 
pondering a contemporary theolo¬ 
gical point: the role of divine 
providence, or lack of it, in 
Arsenal’s worst home defeat for 
nearly 70 years — 6-2 against 
Manchester United last month. 
After the match, Carey compared 
notes in the hospitality box with 
another Gunners’ devotee, Dr 
Jonathan Sacks, the chief rabbi- 
elect, whom be was meeting for 
the first time. Dr Sacks says: “We 
are trying to work out the implica¬ 
tions. Does the result mean our 
prayers were not heard, that the 
players were relying on us, or that 
God is a Manchester United fan9” 

from the party last month in 
protest at the decision of Lord 
Sanderson, the Scottish Tories’ 
new chairman, to sack three right- 
wing officials at tbe Edinburgh 
headquarters. “I'm not returning 
while the chairman of the Scottish 
Toiy party behaves hke a Vio-- 
tori an mill owner,” he says. 

All very embarrassing, but there 
is worse. Although keen on the 
poll tax. Mason fell five mouths in 
arrears on the £329 community 
charge due to Kirkcaldy district 
council ' and received a letter 
threatening further action 
he paid promptly. “I had to be 
sent a reminder but I had every 
intention of paying." Mason says. 
“But you can tell my critics that 1 
have paid this year's community 
charge in full, and eariy.” 

Last ditch 

Homeward hound Robert Rnncie will not be 
retiring completely when 
he stands down as Arch¬ 

bishop of Canterbury in April He 
is to be offered an honorary 
position as an assistant bishop of 
St Albans; given that he was 
bishop there for ten years before 
gomfrtarL&mbeth Palace, it rcpre- 

The emollient poll-tax mess¬ 
age implied by Micbael 
Hesdtme’s appointment as 

environment secretary does not 
seem to have got through to 
Scotland. Among those working 
for Allan Stewart, now a junior 
minister at the Scottish Office 
whose responsibilities include the 
poll tax, i$ Douglas Mason, one of 
its principal architects. It was be 
who wrote the 1985 pamphlet 
Revising the Rating System, pub¬ 
lished by the Adam Smith In¬ 
stitute, that became the blueprint 
for the government's community 
charge legislation. 

And it is not as though Mason is 
a lpyal, paid-up Tory: he resigned 

• Roy Miles, the Mayfair (baler 
specialising in Soviet art, is ploy¬ 
ing Santa to help alleviate the 
Soviet food shortage. Ha Britton 
Street gallery will remain open 
tomorrow to accept food parcels 
and other gifts for Tuesday's airlift* 
‘Lord Nesketh has contributed 

700,000 hypodermic needles, "says 
hddes. "I feel this is an ad Of 
friendship at Christmas time:" 
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SHADOWS IN MOSCOW 
of ** So™ Union's ali- 

1ShCTed unta n°w from close 

^SSftSS^S 

^ff^vor of Brezhnev’s polftburo. Mr 
Gort>achev is a psychological and institutional 
product of that system. He has responded to 
SdWidisobedience, demonstrations 
SS****1*!*?8 by setttn8 up an “economic 
sabotage nut based at the Lubyanka. 
-3* catastrophe in the Soviet 

of-ftod.Pld other oecessities was 
pro^ctaWe and predicted. It has come about, 
despite a bumper harvest last summer and 
generous co-operation from the West in recent 
months, because the opportunity for a rapid 
transition to a market economy was missed in 
the early autumn, missed most critically in the 
distributive trades. Mr Gorbachev simply 
ftinked it 

lustcad of setting an example to the 
republics by creating a legal framework of 
private property and a monetary in 
which capitalism might emerge, the Soviet 
authorities have done their best to thwart 
tentative efforts in the right direction by the 
more progressive republican governments, 
such as Russia, Ukraine and the Baltic states. 

This new repressive climate suggests a 
reversal in recent more sensitive treatment by 
Moscow of the Soviet nationalities. Mr 
Gorbachev’s draft treaty of union published 
last month proposes a liberal-sounding “sov¬ 
ereign federative state” in which the Union 
would only “exercise die degree of political 
power given to it by the parties to the treaty”. 
But it also gives the Union the right “to co- 

A MISSION FOR MR BAKER 
A constant stream of adverse reports on 
Britain's prisons is at last pushing penal reform 
on to the political agenda. If the new home 
secretary, Kenneth Baker, truly wants to take 
“an initiative”, as he has reportedly told his 
staff, he should make the for fly in the prison 
department Judge Stephen Tumim’s report on 
suicides and otho- matters at Brixton prison m 
London, published yesterday, raises the ques¬ 
tion why this inhumane jail was not closed 
long ago, not whether the Home Office has a 
two-year programme for this and a three-year 
programme for that British prisons echo with 
such excuses and promises from the past 

Judge Tumim, as chief inspector of prisons, 
has told the Home Office nothing about 
Brixton it does not know already. There were 
seven suicides last year in F block, the 
psychiatric wing, and a high rate of non-ihtal 
seif-inflicted injury. Officials must have known 
that mentally disturbed prisoners — many of 
them on remand and therefore innocent in the 
eyes of the law — are crammed for months on 
end to brood in dirty, smelly, ill-lit cells where 
the windows have convenient bars. 

Who would not go mad in such a place? 
Knowing all this, and reminded of the 
deplorable condition of Britain's entire jaO 
system in each of Judge Tumim's regular 
reports, successive home secretaries have had 
no better idea than to throw money into 
building new prisons, a long-term recipe for 
more of the same thing. 

There is no limit to bow far a Baker prison 
initiative could go. He should introduce into 
the service the sort of independent leadership 
brought into the health service and the 
nationalised industries. He should confront 
overmanning and restrictive practices among 
prison officers, be prepared to sack governors, 
purge civil servants who make poor managers 
— even put the admirable Judge Tumim in 
charge with a free hand to clean out the stables. 
No part of the public sector has failed so 
miserably; wholesale privatisation of the 
prison service is now an imperative. Has Mr 
Baker the courage? . _ 

Brixton is mostly used for prisoners on 

remand awaiting trial. The home secretary 
should review from first principles the law on 
remand. BaO is still refused too often, and no 
court should be allowed to take away the 
liberty of an innocent citizen simply to make 
sure he does not reoffend (on the say-so of a 
junior police officer) prim- to conviction. The 
law must then insist that those who have to be 
held in custody, decided according to strict 
criteria, should lose only their liberty, not their 
dignity; their sanity, their humanity, and. in 
some cases their lives. 

Brixton has a high proportion of mentally 
disturbed prisoners. AH should be receiving 
medical care, many in special secure hospitals. 
No longer should such hospitals, because they 
are part of the National Health Service and not 
beholden to the Home Office or courts, be 
allowed to refuse to admit prisoner patients. 
Every week judges are having to sentence men 
and women to prison knowing that it will he 
disastrous for their mental condition, because j 
the NHS refuses to take them. Such patients 
should have to be admitted by law. 

In his report on Brixton, and not for the first 
time. Judge Tumim declared his horror at the 
routine inhumanity of the system he oversees. 
Brixton, he said, is a “corrupting and 
depressing institution”, the product of a 
century of neglect It treats its visitors almost 
as badly as it treats its residents: “If it is the 
Prison Department's intention to preserve 
family links, the visiting arrangements and 
accommodation at Brixton do not make this 
obvious.” 

Previous home secretaries have put most of 
their forth in the new budding programme with 
some hope of a reduction in prison numbers as 
the icing on the cake. Brixton should be one of 
the first to be pulled down, and its fete should 
not depend on the sentencing proposals in the 
Criminal Justice bill hearing fruit in a falling 
prison population. The bill, which has lost 
some of its radicalism in preparation, is 
unlikely to deliver as much as the Home Office 
at first expected. In any case, these are old 
initiatives. Mr Baker is looking for something 
fresh. He should ask Judge Tumim. 

O SOLE MIO? 
The European Community was created by a 
Treaty ofRome. The conference which 
preceded the treaty was held in Messina. A 
^Stin Milan was the InndW;pad forthe 
Single European Act in June 1985. It was from 
the battlements of a t*uSQ,iosca. 
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electronics industries have much to lose from 
the 1992 programme, and nobody seriously 
supposes that Brussels regulation wflj have any 
greater impact on such protection than it has 
had on mafia manipulation of EC form and 
regional subsidies. 

Italy is also more at risk than its partners 
from monetary union, since its political system 
is built on large government deficits and its 
inflation rate has remained above the German 
level, even after 11 years in the ERM. Indeed, 
Italy’s bitter experience with its backward 
south provides the best counter-example to 
Haims that monetary and economic union will 
raise the performance of the entire European 
economy to German standards. It is more 
likely to lock poor regions into their poverty. 

So why have Italy’s politicians been so keen 
on orchestrating the great events of Europe, 
including the downfall of Mrs Thatcher? There 
are romantic answers, from a taste for 
theatrical gestures, often later regretted, to a 
natural supra-nationaHsm dating from tire 
Roman and Holy Roman empires. Italians 
have favoured grandiose confederations from 
Garibaldi and Mazrini to Mussotinl But foe 
most convincing explanation is that Italians, 
like many of foe Twelve, look to Europe to 
save them from their own vices. 

They hope Brussels will discipline them to 
do aH the things their democracies have not 
found foe courage to do: balance their budgets* 
overcome corruption, expose industrial dino¬ 
saurs to international competition, and above 
all conquer inflation. They look for a supra¬ 
national nanny. Britons should not be smug; 
this is precisely the service Britain is sow 

. ■ r ** — <—■■■ mi»mi wWllin thp PRM - 
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Death penalty under debate again Bitter taste of electricity share issue 

ordinate activities to maintain public order 
and combat crime.” That clause could allow 
the KGB to preserve its hold over foe republics 
indefinitely. Mr Kryuchkov has already in¬ 
sisted on “halting foe process” towards a looser 
Union. If this frustrates foe constitutional road 
towards regional independence, foe republics 
are unlikely to submit without violence. 

If Mr Gorbachev is indeed contemplating a 
reversion to overt repression, what is foe 
likelihood of him stopping continued eco¬ 
nomic decline? By extinguishing foe semi*Iegai 
private market in staple commodities, the 
Soviet regime would increase pressure on the 
chaotic state supply network. Tim Kremlin is 
now appealing for cash from the West, while 
increasing foe Soviet military budget. This is 
despairing cynicism. 

Nothing foe Kremlin does will bring back 
the old economic order* Comecon has dis¬ 
solved and the Soviet republics have passed 
too far down foe row! to economic indepen¬ 
dence. Yet the extension of rationing, before 
shortages would appear to warrant such 
measures, shows that Mr Gorbachev antici¬ 
pates a siege economy in 1991. 

The West cannot react with indifference to 
this gloomy prospect. German and American 
air packages are now to be joined by a 
European Community programme, agreed in 
Rome. Right though it may be to make kindly 
gestures, food aid will just disappear into the 
void of Soviet maldistribution and corruption 
without relieving those at risk of hunger. The 
Soviet authorities seem not interested in 
accepting the only sort of aid that might be 
relevant, transport 

No doubt it would be inconvenient for foe 
West if Mr Gorbachev were to fall before foe 
Gulf conflict has been resolved. That does not 
alter foe fact that this attempt to manipulate 
the internal struggle in Mr Gorbachev’s favour 
is unlikely to succeed. The imponderables are 
too great; popular opposition to foe course on 
which the Soviet President seems to have 
embarked will be formidable. 

From the Under Sheriff of Grenier 
London 

Sir, If the death penalty is to be 
restored I hope Paxtiameni win 
include in Monday’s debate 
consideration ofboib foe means of 
execution and by whom it will be 
done. 

Hanging is barbarous. There is 
now no experienced hangman 
available. There most be accurate 
calculation of foe ratio of foe 
weight of the body to the length of 
foe drop. If foe drop is too long, 
foe head may be tom off; if too 
short and the neck is not broken, 
the prison surgeon may have to 
finish off the job by polling on foe 
prisoner’s legs. 

Would if be preferabte to have a 
firing squad or to import an 
decnic chair from the USA? 

The sentence of death is still 
available as a penalty fix’ treason 
and certain forms of piracy, but no 
person is now responsible for 
seeing to its execution. Such 
responsibility was given to foe 
sheriff of the county by section 13 
of the Sheriffs Act Igg7. Home 
Office rules issued in 1902 under 
the provisions of the Capital 
Punishment Amendment Act 
1868 provided: 
The Sheriff should, as soon as 
convenient after sentence of death 
has been pronouoed, fix the of 
execution and all necessary 
arrangements for canying such sen- 
tenet imo effect. 

The same act provided that the 
powers and duties imposed on foe 
sheriff may be performed by his or 
hear under 

However, section 13, which 
charged the sheriff with the execu¬ 
tion of a judgment of death, was 
repealed by the Courts Act 1971. 

i At foe time of the parliamentary 
debase before last it was canvassed 
in foe Home Office foal, as foe 
only working gallows remaining 
was in London, it might be 
convenient to pass responsibility 
for aO capita) executions to foe 
Sheriff of Greater London. 

I hope Parliament win not vote 
is favour of capital punishment. I 
received foe last order of respite, 
issued by foe then Home Sec¬ 
retary, and notice of commutation 
of foe sentence to one of imprison- 

Crown court process 
From his Honour Judge Crowther, 
QC 
Sir, Mr Patrick Stevens’s pro¬ 
posals to save crown court time by 
eliminating hearings of some 
gmhy pleas and by shortening 
trials (“Short aim of the law”. The 
Law, December 4) fail to take into 
account two fundamental ob¬ 
stacles. 

First, Mr Stevens proceeds on 
foe basis of a judge giving written 
advance notification of sentence 
“if there was a plea of gmhy”. He 
stresses foe reduction in cost 
because “this would induce many 
defendants to plead guilty”. He is 
in effect proposing a written form 
of plea bargaining - widely held 
for many years to be an object¬ 
ionable restraint on an accused’s 
freedom to determine his plea of 
guilty or not gmhy on the merits of 
his case alone. 

Secondly, Mr Stevens reasons 
that because magistrates’ court 
trials conducted by solicitors are 
generally speedier than crown 
court trials with barristers, foe 
latter would accelerate if handled 
by solicitors. He fails to allow that 
in foe crown court pace is depen¬ 
dent upon a jury’s understanding, 
not an advocate's tongue. 

Hostage return 
From Mrs S. E. Chown 

Sir. While we rejoice that foe 
hostages are coming home from 
Iraq and Kuwait, please lei us not 
forget the hostages in Beirut who 
are living in even more ghastly 
conditions, and whose imprison¬ 
ment goes on and on. 

How wonderful if they could 
come home for Christmas too. 

Yours faithfully, 
S. E. CHOWN, 
TheHoDys, 
1 White House Gardens, 
Petcrsficfd, Hampshire. 
December 12._ 

Monet exhibition 
From Mr S. W. Money 
Sir, The management of the Royal 
Academy may be gratified to hear 
a different story than that related 
by Mr Howard (December 8). 

As naive country folk up in 
town, unversed in the ways of the 
world, my wife and I wandered 
into Burlington House at four 
o'clock on a Monday afternoon. 
The foyer was crowded but there 
was not a single customer at the 
ticket desk. 

We viewed and enthused over 
the Monet exhibition in relative 
comfort Having ascertained there 
was no ro-admisskm, 1 was able to 
retrace my steps to look again at 
foe pictures which had particu¬ 
larly caught my fancy. We were 
grateful to the Academy for a 
mrique and stumring experience. 

YomsfadthfeDy, 
STUART MONEY, 
Shepherds House, 
Newtyn East, Newquay, Cornwall. 
December 9. 

From Mrs Hilary Brown 

Sir, The hanging committee of the 
Royal Academy cannot have 
failed » spectacularly to adapt to 
foe occasion since it caused 
Thomas Gainsborough to with¬ 
draw his work from the exhibition 
of 1784. As there may be a good 
reason why Monet's paintings 
could not have been hung above 
the beads of the throng, and thus 
made visible to all, may I make a 
few “modest proposals” for future 
crowd management.^ 

meat for life, by telegram on 
Easter Saturday in April 1965. 1 
hope that document will remain 
the last on my file. 
Yours faifofiiUy, 

ALASTAIR BLACK, Under Sheriff; 
Office of foe High Sheriff of 
Greater London, 
2 Serjeants’ Inn, 
Fleet Street, EC4. 
December 11. 

From the Director of Amnesty 
International (British section) 
Sir, Next Monday, a little over 42 
years after foe adoption of foe 
Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, members of Parliament 
will again debate and vote on the 
reintroduction of the death pen¬ 
alty for certain categories of 
murder, challenging foe right to 
life. 

The violation of a person’s 
fundamental human rights ran 
never be justified, either on foe 
grounds of retributi vejustice, a so- 
called “deterrent” effect, or on a 
base of public support for the 
death penalty. 

This year alone Hungary, foe 
Czech and Slovak federative 
republic, foe Republic of Ireland, 
Andorra. Mozambique, Namibia, 
and Sao Tome and Principe, in the 
gulf of Guinea, have abolished the 
death penalty. Romania abolished 
it last year. Proposals to reintro¬ 
duce it in Argentina were with¬ 
drawn earlier this year. 

In Britain, there are more 
pressing and practical reasons for 
opposing foe death penalty. Sev¬ 
eral recent cases, notably that of 
the Guildford Four, have dem¬ 
onstrated foe fallibility of our 
judicial system. 

Members of Parliament should 
therefore be reminded »hai even if 
they continue to believe that some 
crimes warrant such punishment 
or that such punishment would act 
as a deterrent, their vote carries 
foe potential for innocent persons 
to be murdered by the state. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID BULL, Director, 
Amnesty international 
(British section), 
99-119 Rosebery Avenue, EC1. 
December 12. 

Speed and efficiency are im¬ 
portant, but are not to be sought at 
the expense of justice. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. CROWTHER, 
Lansor, Near Caerieon, Gwent. 
Decembers. 
From MrP. C. Maxlow- 
Tomlinson ■ . 
Sir, Patrick Stevens's radical and 
positive ideas for speeding up the 
criminal prooess in foe crown 
courts have much to commend 
them. The concept of handing 
down a formal written notification 
of sentence could work admirably, 
provided that there is both a 
discount for acceptance and a 
sanction for unreasonable non- 
acceptance. 

The sanction would be to allow 
the judge, in event of foe defen¬ 
dant insisting on putting forward 
an oral mitigation no different 
from his original written repre¬ 
sentation or without additional 
merit, discretion to increase the 
sentence over and above the 
written notification. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. C MAXLOW-TOMUNSON, 
Stones (Solicitors), 
Northernhay Place, 
Exeter, Devon. 
December5. 

European defence 
From Sir Ronald Grierson 
Sir, The opening of foe much 
heralded, but probably premature, 
Rome conference on European 
political union seems an appro¬ 
priate moment to reflect on three 
fundamental realities. 

First, that the arrangements for 
the future security of Europe — 
and Europe’s security role in the 
world at large — have to be 
anchored in Nato. It is the Atlantic 
alliance rather than the European 
Community which represents the 
ultimate guarantee of our free¬ 
doms. 

Second, that the strength of the 

1. A slow-moving crocodile (as 
past Lenin's tomb) would ensure 
that we an saw all the paintings 
from a variety of distances. This 
undignified «H»ffte would have 
been worth it to have been able to 
see these paintings as a series. 
2. One day a week could be set 
aside for people (about 80 per 
cent, apparently) who wish only to 
view the brush-work from a 
distance of 18 inches. (Sir Godfrey 
Kneller, quoted in one of Gains¬ 
borough’s letters, used to say that 
pictures were not made to "smell 

°r>- 
3. Perhaps, at the Wow of a 
whistle, we could all stand still for 
two minutes, so that the lucky few 
with sight of an entire canvas 
could contemplate it without a 
rising sense of panic and frustra¬ 
tion. This would give the occasion a 
welcome flavour of grandmother’s 
footsteps. 
4. Sunday might be set aside fin* 
people willing to submit a short 
dissertation on the painter with 
their entrance fee (no need to read 
them). 
5. Schoolgirls should be en¬ 
couraged to keep their sketch-pads 
until later, and conversationalists 
in broad-brimmed hats should be 
firmly dragged a»ay before murder 
is committed at Burlington House. 

Knee so many of us have 
wwaterf the and un- 

Lettere to foe afitor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be seat to a fine number — 

(071)7825046. 

Front Mr A. R. Mordaunt 

Sir, One of the advantages claimed 
by foe Government in privatising 
many of the state industries has 
been to encourage wider share 
ownership. Despite foe offers over 
recent years, the number of people 
holding shares in more than one or 
two companies has gone into de¬ 
cline (Weekend Money, Novem¬ 
ber 24). This suggests that foe 
public is generally more interested 
in malting a -quick buck at foe 
taxpayers' expense than maintain- 
ing a balanced portfolio. 

It was therefore encouraging to 
see the incentives written imo the 
recent electricity offers and foe 
priority to be given to local 
customers. The incentive cut-off 
points were both relatively mod¬ 
est, at 3.000 shares for share bonus 
and 1.500 for electricity vouchers. 

On any reasonable reading of 
the prospectus it was therefore a 
fair assumption that these two 
amounts stood the best chance of 
receiving an allocation in one’s 
local pic, as both of the two 
options were likely to be held for 
three years or more. 

Imagine our dismay on learning 
from The Times this morning that 
my wife and 1 would both receive 
nil allocations in Seeboard pic, 
despite our having gone to some 
trouble to raise funds by foe 
encashment of saving certificates. 

What possible justification has 
foe secretary of state for allocating 
90 shares (per hundred applied 
for) to non-priority applicants in 
our local company when some 
priority customers, who are far 
more likely to be long-term hold- 
os, receive none at all? 

He has lined up loyal local 
shareholders and customers as a 
stand-by for foe issue only to 
throw them overboard when he 
finds that he can save foe cost of 
foe "perks" by taking in non¬ 
priority applicants. 

If foe word "priority" means 
anything at all, this matter needs 
to be taken up with foe Office of 
Fair Trading or, foiling the 
Ombudsman. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. R. MORDAUNT, 
Pippins, Buxted. 
UckfiekJ, East Sussex. 
December 11. 

From MrN. G. Kelsh 
Sir, I am sorry that you took such a 
negative view of foe privatisation 
of the electricity suppliers and foe 
government’s privatisation pro¬ 
gramme in genoal (leading article, 
December 11). You may well be 
right that a lot of foe high- 
sounding pronouncements about 
the benefits of share ownership are 
pretty irrelevant, but this does not 
after foe fen that, from foe point 
of view of the industries involved 
and thereby of foe UK economy, 
every privatisanon is a success. 

The government has no busi¬ 
ness to be running industries that 
can perfectly well run themselves. 

Answering back 
From Sir Brian Rix 
Sir, Your report, “Frank cashes in 
on the power sale equity" (Decem¬ 
ber 13), was mind-boggling in the 
effect it may have created. Since 
when has poor old Equity been 
“the powerful actor’s union"? 

Since when have advertisers 
and their agents been in "fear of 
antagonising” this trade union 
monster? Since when have actors 
been responsible for "the over¬ 
manning which stiff prevails on 

so-called European pillar of the 
Atlantic alliance depends in foe 
Iasi resort on the closeness of foe 
collaboration which Bmam, France 
and Germany succeed in setting 
up among themselves. 

Third, that whatever the merits 
of European economic conver¬ 
gence; its importance cannot pos¬ 
sibly match that of foe vital need 
to organise European security for 
the turbulent times ahead. Per¬ 
haps we can afford a two-lane eco¬ 
nomic Europe; we certainly can¬ 
not afford two lanes in defence. 
Yours faithfully, 
RONALD GRIERSON, 
16 Connanght Place, W2. 
December 14. 

repeatable experience of Monet’s 
series paintings, despite having 
queued and paid for it, may I 
suggest a suitable penance far foe 
hanging committee would be to 
take it in turns to mop and dust 
Gainsborough's statue as a re¬ 
minder of their shortcomings. It is 
usually in need of it 

Yours faithfully, 
HILARY BROWN, 
Court Lodge. 
Hooe, Battle, Sussex. 
December 9. 

From Mr Steve Masten 
Sir, What to my mind turned the 
organisation of foe Monet ex¬ 
hibition from an everyday dis¬ 
grace into a cynical scam was that 
the solution to foe problem is so 
simple: hang the pictures higher. 

In a description of the ex¬ 
hibition's previous showing in 
Boston, USA, published in the 
Academy's own magazine, one 
reals: "The paintings were hung 
rather high, ai 65 inches, to allow 
the ensemble to be seen above the 
heads of foe crowd”. In Chicago, 
one further reads: “Again the 
pictures were bung high, in fact 
higher than a! Boston, by some 12 
inches”. 

If I had not visited the ex¬ 
hibition as a guest of a Friend of 
the Academy. I would sue for the 
return of my admission money. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEVE MASLEN, 
22 Fiuwarren Gardens, N12. 
December 9. 

The idea that nationalised in¬ 
dustries arc “owned" by all of us is 
a meaningless concept to most 
people, and 1 refuse to believe that 
it ever motivated anyone to do 
any more than complain about the 
service to which they were en¬ 
titled. 

A sense of ownership is essentia! 
to foe running of a successful 
business: but this means real 
ownership, with pieces of paper to 
prove it and dividends from foe 
profits paid out on individual 
cheques. Your leader fails folly to 
take into account real benefits of 
private enterprise, the motivation 
to achieve by means of hard work, 
enterprise and initiative, etc., that 
are easy to understand and diffi¬ 
cult to dispute. 
Yours sincerely, 
NIGEL KELSH, 
3 Hayes Mead Road, 
Hayes, Bromley. Kent. 

From Mr Peter May 
Sir. Your leading article on 
electricity privatisation says the 
scheme offers easy money to 
“anyone who can be bothered to 
fill in a coupon, write a cheque and 
find a pin". 

Not to anyone. Sir only to those 
who already have money to spare 
in the bank. Privatisation of foe 
public utilities is little more than a 
device for putting money into the 
pockets of those who already have 
it, without any productive effort 
on their pan. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER MAY, 
43 Fresion, Paston, 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire. 

From Mr Edward Armitage 
Sir. A customer’s application for 
I, 000 shares in any single one of 
the 12 regional electricity share 
offers would have yielded him a 
number of shares ranging from 
100 (minimum) to 300 (maxi¬ 
mum) - an average of 183 shares. 

Had foe same customer, spum¬ 
ing loyalty, applied for 100 shares 
in any 10 of the 12 companies he 
would have received a minimum 
of 990 shares. Hardly preference 
in favour of customer loyalty. 
Yours faithfully. 
EDWARD ARMITAGE, 
11 Cambridge Road, 
Ely, Cambridgeshire. 

From Mrs J. Patricia Evans 
Sir, If Eastern Electricity's four* 
page advertisement (December 
12) listing their many employees is 
typical of foe staffing level of each 
local electricity board for whom 
shares were reserved, no wonder 
so few were left for registered 
customers. 

Having some idea of bow much 
such an advertisement costs, 1 
regret foe apparent waste of my 
money as a new (scaled-down) 
shareholder. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. PATRICIA EVANS, 
30 Sun bury Gardens, NW7. 

foe filming side of foe advertising 
industry"? 

On any given day between 70 
and 80 per cent of all actors are out 
of work. If Clive Mantle, who 
played Frank N. Stem, basin truth 
made “a lolling" out of bis 
television repeat fees, good fuck to 
him. If only the rest of foe Equity 
membership could be so lucky.... 
Yours etc., 
BRIAN RIX, 
3 St Mary’s Grove, 
Barnes Common, SW13. 
December 13. 

Tedious title 
From Mr B J VThyatt 

Sir, Philip Howard's amusing 
article on foe use of foe word • 
executive (December 7) is nol 
before time. For years now, foe , 
highways and motorways have 
been populated by coaches bearing .< 
wordings such as “executive 
travel”. I have seen a sports-goods 
store displaying "executive dumb- ■ 
bells”, and our estate car even has 1 
foal word on its hack door. 

Yours faithfully, ‘ 
B. J. WHYATT, 
3 Rotton Row, i 
Wiveliscombe, Somerset. 

Blizzard enquiries 
From Miss Anne Tanner 
Sir, You report (December 11, 
early editions) that "the strongest : 
criticism [of bow foe authorities ( 
coped wifo Iasi weekend's bliz¬ 
zards] came from MPs represent¬ 
ing seats In foe North and 
Midlands whose cars had been f 
trapped in motorway snowdrifts", j 

What a tragedy that MPs can- ! 
not, collectively, experience homo- [ 
lessness, hunger, severe distress, > 
mental illness and mental handi- j 
cap. physical disability and the 

•problems of old age. ; 

Yours faithfully, f 
ANNE TANNER, f 
3 Netheravon Road, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. \ 
December 11. 

From Mr Gerald A. Early 

Sir, Further to my letter which you ; 
published on July 9, suggesting • 
that a profusion of boDy berries • 
might indicate a hard winter, 1 1 
wonder if this weekend has tilted [ 
foe argument in favour of foe ■ 
theory. I was glad to see that \ 
Major Selfe of Cirencester (July i 
16) wisely planned to renew his \ 
central heating, eves though he . 
doubted the validity of my theoiy. f 

Whatever their views, I hope ; 
your readeis have enjoyed seeing • 
the best show of red ho&y berries < 
there has been for many yean 
almost everywhere. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERALD A. EARLY, 
30 Park Lane East, Rdgate, Surrey. ; 
December 9. ; 
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Obituaries 

FRIEDRICH DURRENMATT 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 14: His Excellency 
Mr Sefgru Geiac was received in 
audience by The Queen and 
presented the Letters of Recall 
of his predecessor and his own 
Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from Romania 
to the Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompa¬ 
nied by the following members 
of the Embassy: Mr Nicu Bujor 
(Minister Counsellor). Mr 
Constantin Ghirda (Counsellor, 
Political), Lieutenant Colonel 
Gheorghe Retain (Military, 
Naval and Air Attache), Mr 
Alexandru Purcea (First Sec¬ 
retary, Economic) and Mr 
Alexandru Puscartiuc (First 
Secretary, Economic). 

Mrs Ceiac was received by 
Her Majesty. 

Sir Patrick Wright (Perma¬ 
nent Under-Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs) was present and the 
Household in Waiting were in 
attendance. 

Lieutenant General Sir David 
Ramsbotham was received by 
The Queen upon his appoint¬ 
ment as Aide-de-Camp General 
to Her Majesty. 

His Excellency Mr John S. 
Maleccla and Mrs Malecda 
were received in farewell 
audience by The Queen and 
took leave upon His Excellency 
relinquishing hi* appointment 
as High Commissioner for the 
United Republic of Tanzania in 
London. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 14: The Prince of 
Wales, President, Business in 
the Community, heard reports 
from Business Leaders follow¬ 
ing their visits to community 
initiatives throughout the 
United Kingdom, at the 
Subterrania Club, North 
Kensington 

Mr Guy Salter was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness received 
representatives of the Royal 
Institute of International 
Affairs, Chatham House, at 
Kensington Palace. 

The Princess of Wales 
represented Her Majesty The 
Queen at The Sovereign’s 
Parade at the Royal Military 
Academy Sandhurst. 

Major-General Sir Chris¬ 
topher Airy was in attendance. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Rev NJ. Aiken 
and Miss HJT. Swallow 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son 
of Mr and Mrs Robert Aiken, 
of Kempsford, Gloucestershire, 
and Hilary, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Richard Swallow, ofNether 
Poppleton, York. 

Captain G.K. Bibby 
and Miss GJL Ingham 
The engagement is announced 
between Greville Bibby. 
Grenadier Guards, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Derek Bibby, and 
Gillian Ann, eldest daughter'of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Ingham, of 
Aboyne, Aberdeenshire. 

Mr A-S- Brown 
and Miss K.C. EWs 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, son of Mr and 
Mrs Geoffrey Brown, of West 
Byfleei. Surrey, and Clare, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Walter 
Eltis, of Oxford. 

Mr T.F. D'Alton 
and Miss JJC. Joy 
The engagement is announced 
between Tim. son of Major 
and Mrs Charles D’Alton, of 
Westbourne. West Sussex, and 
Jo, daughter of Anthony Joy. of 
Cowes, Isle of Wight, and Mrs 
Rosemary Joy, also of Cowes. 

Mr JJL Evans 
and Miss CM. Massy 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr 
and Mrs TJ. Evans, of Radyr, 
South Glamorgan, and Clare, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs 
J.R. Massy, of Owslebury, 
Hampshire, 

Mr N JR. HaD 
and Miss AJE. Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, son of the late 
Mr Ruthven Hall and of Lady 
Ramsbotham, of Ovington, 
Hampshire, and Alison, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Philip 
Wilson, of Ipswich, Suffolk. 

Mr CNJ.Hukt 
and Miss HJT. Reid 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Neil James, 
only son of Mr and Mrs Charles 
Hamer, of Beaconsfield, 
Buckinghamshire, and Heather 
Jayne, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Reid, of Faraham 
Common, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr JJLA.Lsst 
and Miss J.C. Flack 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Curtain 
and Mrs P.A. Last, and Juliette, 
daughter of Mrs TJ. Potter and 
stepdaughter of Mr T J. Potter. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mr David Abell, 
chairman and chief executive, 
Suter, 48; Mrs Valerie Aggett, 
principal. Hoi bom Law Tutors, 
40; Sir Denis Barnes, civil 
servant, 76; Mr Michael 
Bogdanov, theatre director, 52; 
Mr Clive Brittain, racehorse 
trainer, 57; the Earl of 
Buckinghamshire, 46; Lord 
Croham, 73; Lord Dunparfc. 75; 
Air Marshal Sir John Fitz¬ 
patrick, 61; Miss Ida Haendel, 
violinist, 66; Mr Gunnar 
HaggldC Swedish diplomat, 86; 
Sir Henry Hardman, civil ser¬ 
vant, 85; Mr Joe Jordan foot¬ 
baller, 39; General Sir Frank 
Kitson 64; Deaconess Dr Una 
Kroll, writer and broadcaster. 
65; Mr David McMarray, head¬ 
master. Oundle School. S3; Mr 
Oscar Nicmeyer, architect, 83; 
Miss Edna O’Brien writer, 54; 
Professor M. H. F. Wilkins, bio¬ 
physicist, 74. 

TOMORROW: Professor Sir 
Harold Bailey, former professor 
of Sanskrit, 91; Mr N.C. 
Blarney, artist, 76; Sir Michael 
Carlisle, chairman Trent Re¬ 
gional Health Authority, 61; Mr 
Arthur C. Clarke, science writer, 
73; Judge Myrella Cohen, QC, 
63; Professor Bernard Crick, 
author, 61; the Hon Peter 
Dickinson, author, 63; Mr Joel 
Gamer, cricketer. 38; Mr RN. 
Gunn former chairman The 
Boots Company, 65; Sir Jasper 
Hollom, former deputy gov¬ 
ernor, Bank of England!. 73; 
Lord Margadale, 84; Lead 
Mottistotte, 70; Sir Victor 
Pritchett, author and critic, 90; 
Lieutenant-General Sir David 
Scott-Bamett, 68; Sir John 
Thompson former High Court 
judge, 83; Mrs Jacqueline 
Thwaites, principal, Inchbald 
School of Design. 59; Miss 
Liv Ullmann, actress, 52; Mr 
WJi.P. Whatley, trades union¬ 
ist, 68. 

Mr MJJB. Jonas 
and Miss ML Lttbkowska 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, only son of Mr 
and Mrs T.B. Jonas, of Epsom, 
Surrey, and Monika, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
Lubkowslri, of Ealing, London 

Mr TJVL O’Connor 
and Miss GJVL Bradbury 
The engagement is announced 
between Tom, son of Mr 
Thomas O'Connor, Hoare 
Abbey Lodge. Cashel Co 
Tipperary, and the late Mrs 
Sarah O'Connor, and Gina, 
daughter of Mr ' and Mrs 
Michael Bradbury, The Old 
Rectory, Edith Weston, 
Rutland. 

Mr RJVUL Preece 
and Miss CLM. Hooper 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, elder son of 
Squadron-Leader and Mrs John 
Preece, of Cambridge, and 
Nairobi, and Catherine, 
daughter of Commander and 
Mrs Charles Hooper, of 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 

Mr A~A. Protonotarios 
and Miss DJS.C. Nivison 
The engagement is announced 
between Aristides, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs Anthony 
A. Protonotarios. of Athens, 
Greece, and Dominique, 
younger daughter ofMr and Mrs 
David Nivison, of Chichester, 
West Sussex. 

Mr N.W. Rivera 
ami Miss AX. Hunter 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, younger son ofMr 
and Mrs Bill Rivers, of Long 
Ditto n, Surrey, and Anne, 
younger daughter of the late 
Group Captain Eric Hunter and 
of Mrs Joan Hunter, of Esher, 
Surrey. 

Mr M-A. Stewart 
and Miss S.M. Honrigan 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Sir 
Edward and Lady Stewart, 
of Brisbane, Australia, and 
Suzanne, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mm Hugh Homigan, of 
Brisbane, Australia. 

Dr H.DJL Stone 
and Mile CA. Mayor 
The engagement is announced 
between Howard, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs W.D. Stone, of 
Hundred Acres, Wickham, 
Hampshire, and Clarisse, twin 
daughter of the late M Edouard 
Mayor and of Mine Odiie 
Mayor, of Sion, Valais, 
Switzerland. 

Royal Society 
vice-presidents 
The following to be vice- 
presidents of the Royal Society 
for the coming year 
Sir Robert Honeycombe, FRS, 
treasurer, emeritus professor of 
metallurgy, Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity; Professor B. K. Follet, FRS, 
biological secretary, professor of 
zoology and chairman of the 
school of biological sciences, 
Bristol University-. Sir Francis 
Graham-Smith, FRS, physical i 
secretary, astronomer royal, and 
professor emeritus, Manchester 
University; Professor M. A. 
Epstein, FRS. foreign secretary, 
emeritus professor of pathology, 
Bristol University; Professor T. 
B. Benjamin. FRS, Sedleian 
professor of natural philosophy, 
Oxford University; Professor L 
A. Shanks. FRS, chief scientist, 
Thom-EML and visiting profes¬ 
sor of electrical and electronic 
engineering. Glasgow Univer¬ 
sity, Sh- David WeatheraU. FRS, 
Nuffield professor of clinical 
medicine, Oxford University. 

The Savoy 
The Starlight Ball will be held at 
The Savoy on New Year’s Eve 
from 8 pm. Tickets, at £195 
each, include a gala dinner, 
champagne reception, wines, 
muse and rfaurintt and are 
^b^tm 0^36 434? 

Marriage 
Mr AJf JL McWUrter 
and Miss M-C- Humphreys 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, December 8, at 
Si Mary’s Church, Tarrant 
Gunville, of James, younger son 
of the late Mr Ross McWhirter 
and of Mis Jerome Mostyn, and 
Miranda, daughter of Major and 
Mrs Roger Humphreys. The 
Rev David Stevens officiated 
and the address was given by foe 
Rev Basil Watson. 

The bride, who was given 
in marriage by her father, was 
attended by Sophie Von 
Wedekind. Rosie Lascelks, 
Clare Goldsmid, Annabel 
McWhirier, Rea McWhirter, 
Harry Goldsmid and Henry 
Smith. Mr Oliver Forge was best 
iwnn 

Children of Eden 
The Princess ofWales, Patron of 
the Malcolm Sargent Cancer 
Fluid for Children, win attend a 
gala of Children of Eden at 
the Prince Edward Theatre on 
January 15, 1991. Tickets are 
available from the fond on 071- 

Friedrich Durrenmatt, Swiss play¬ 
wright, novelist and critic, died yes¬ 
terday aged 69. He was bom at 
Kondfingen, near Berne, on January 
5, mu 
FRIEDRICH DUrrenmatt could be 
classed as Switzerland’s leading writer 
of this century. His rivals for the title 
are probably Max Frisch, who also 
wrote in German, and the Frendi- 
language writer of an earlier pcrigd,C- 
F. Ramuz. His international 
reputation was at its height in the 
1960s when his most discussed plays, 
Die Physiker (1962) and Der Meteor 
(1965) were playing in many of the 
world's capitals. But he remained well 
known, and was still widely read, after 
the Sixties, with many more works of 
various kinds to his credit. 

He was the son of a pastor. His 
grandfather, Ulrich Durrenmatt, was 
well known throughout _ German- 
speaking Switzerland for his satirical 
and polemical poetry. Friedrich went 
to school in Berne, and then on to its 
university, as a student of theology. 
His father had intended him for the 
church from his birth. He turned 
against this, and decided to be a 
painter. He went to the University of 
Zurich and studied philosophy and 
the history of art — but got bored and 
did not complete bis courses. He is, 
however, known in Switzerland for 
his pictures. He worked, in Zurich, as 
a graphic artist, wrote lyrics and 
cabaret songs and started to review 
theatre in the Zurich newspaper Die 
WeUwoche. All the time be was 
tfgp.ii ing himself how to write. 

His first play, Es steht geschrieben 
(1947), reflated his own early strug¬ 
gles with theology, as well as his inner 
need to provoke. The play is about ihe 
suppression of the Anabaptists and 
the corrupting nature of power. It 
features a deluded actor as its protago¬ 
nist. He revised it as Die Wiedertoufer 
(The Anabaptists) in 1968. Der Blinde, 
a sort of parable-play produced in the 
following year, had a similar historical 
setting, mis time the Germany of the 
Thirty Years War. It was already dear 
that Durrenmatt, who was immensely 
active in Swiss avant-garde theatrical 
circles, was trying to found a. post-war 
theatre based on tbe earlier 
expressionist principles of Georg Kai¬ 
ser. the eccentric German playwright 
who had come to Switzerland after 
fleeing from the Nazis, combined with 
those of Brecht and the satirist Carl 
Stemheim (to whom he owed a great 
debt). like Brecht, he enjoyed George 
Bernard Shaw, and borrowed from 
him the device of incorporating 
arguments into his plays. The clumsy 
and loo rhetorical language, and the 
poor plotting, of these prentice plays 
did not conceal their power or the 
original nature of their piercingly 
grotesque vision. 
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Romulus der Grosse, produced in 
1949 and translated as Romulus in 
1964, was less aggressive, more of a 
surrealistic farce than a play. Durren- 
matfs Emperor Romulus is an un¬ 
flappable chicken-farmer who wants 
to dissolve his own empire, which be 
regards as anachronistic, and who 
even expects martyrdom. But he 
cannot achieve it, because his rival, 
tbe German invader, a trouser-manu¬ 
facturer who wants to introduce 
uncivilised behaviour by camring 
everyone to wear his products, is even 
more of an idealist than he is. There 
are some parallels with contemporary 
events, but these are neither consis¬ 
tent nor dear. 

It was Die Ehe des Horn Mis¬ 
sissippi (1951), translated and pub¬ 
lished in Four Plays (1964) and 
produced earlier in New York as 
Fools are Passing Through (1958), 
that established Durrenmatt inter¬ 
nationally. His first play with a 
contemporary setting, it presents a 
couple’s doomed attempt to live 
honestly — in fact just by those Old 
Testament principles in which Pastor 
Dunenmatt would have been bound 
to believe. 

Bui tbe three best known are Der 

Besuch der alien Dame (1956), Die 
Physiker and Der Meteor. The Visit, as 
Bauch became in English with the 
Lunts in the leading roles, is taken by 
most to be his masterpiece and it is a 
fine black comedy by any standards. It 
concerns the return of a very nasty 
rich old lady to the small town where, 
years ago, she had been seduced and 
abandoned. She wants revenge, and 
will pay the townspeople to destroy 
her now respectable seducer. They do 
it, demonstrating their greed and lade 
of morals. Hypocrisy was always 
Durrenmatfs target, and he never 
depicted it more effectively. Bauch 
was made into an opera by the 
Austrian composer Gottfried von 
Einem and seen at CHyndeboume 
among other theatres. 

In The Physicists a man takes refuge 
in a lunatic asylum in order to avoid 
transmitting scientific knowledge 
dangerous to humanity. Spies 
pretending to be mad (“Newton” and 
“Einstein”) follow him in order to try 
to make him change his rnin<i The 
psychiatrist in charge imprisons all of 
them in a bid to dominate tire world. 
This play has been condemned as 
throwing no moral light on its theme, 
but ii nevertheless remains coropel- 

Hne as a comment on human behay- 
^ The Meteor is a characteristic 
variation on the La™™s » 
famous painter is snatched from ine 
^ and struggles to return 

10 For a playwright of world stature, 
vhich he had become by tbe I960* 
Dunenmatt took a great amount ot 
angry stick from critics: an un- 
comfortable writer ... style glum as 
mud". Such criticism may be true of 
Dunenmatt at his weakest, but not ot 
The Physicists, The Visit, or of some 
other plays. But his dramatic work did 
Sic after 1970, when he an¬ 
nounced that he was “abandoning 
literature for the theatre . He was, he 
said, more interested in stage eflects 
than scripts, and in working with 

■ actors rather than writing/or Hum. 
Portrait of a Planetwas the first in this 
genre and it was staged in Britain, the 
fngKsh being entrusted to James 
Kirkup, who had done the same 
service for Die Physiker and could be 
relied on to make the best of it. But it 
was a resounding flop. Durrenmatt 
eloquently defended his theatrical 
practice in bis essay in the volume 
Problems of the Theatre (1966), which 
is bundled in with an English version 
of The Marriage of Mr Mississippi 

His career as a dramatist tended to 
peter out because be had little more to 
say in dramatic form beyond tbe fact 
that if the world were to be rejected, 
then it must be accepted. It proved a 
lifeless paradox, and audiences felt 
that His drama bad deteriorated into 
mere nihilistic self indulgence. 

His radio plays (only a few of them 
have been translated, but Incident at 
Twilight and A Dangerous Game are 
rightly famous), already much ad¬ 
mired, became more substantial than 
his stage ones. He also reworked plays 
by other authors: Shakespeare's King 
John and Titus Andronicus, and 
Strindbeig’s Dream Play (this as Play 
Strindberg). 

He also had a surprisingly indepen¬ 
dent and successful career as a writer 
of novels, some of them detective 
stories. Der Richter und sein Henker 
(1952), translated as The Judge and 
his Hangman (1954), is a first-rate 
crime story whether one accepts 
Durrenmatfs theorising about the 
nature of the detective novel or not 
Die Panne (1956), was made into an 
acclaimed television play. There were 
other detective tales, and the weU- 
constructed Grieche sucht Griechen 
(1955) was a success, although a 
controversial one, in America. His 
many short stories have not yet been 
translated in quantity. 

He was a stout, stocky, witty, genial 
pipe-smoking man. He married the 
actress Lotti Geissler in 1947, and 
they had three children. One of his 
recreations was looking at the stars 
through a fine telescope. 

ALICE MARBLE 
Alice Marble. American tennis 
champion, died on December 
13 in Palm Springs aged 77. 
She was bom on September 28 
1913. 

ALICE Marble was the winner 
of four United States national 
women’s singles titles, and the 
player who introduced the 
serve-and-volley style to the 
women’s game Marble, who 
grew up in San Francisco, won 
the United States national 
women’s title in 1936, 1938, 
1939 and 1940, and the 
Wimbledon singles champ¬ 
ionship in 1939, when she was 
voted as the outstanding 
woman athlete in the United 
States in a news agency poll 
She also won the US national 

doubles championship from 
1937 to 1940 and the Wimble¬ 
don doubles championship in 
1938 and 1939. 

Marble’s adoption of the 
serve-and-volley in her aggres¬ 
sive, attacking game was 
considered by some to be an 
unseemly mistake. Tennis 
commentators of the time 
made sneering reference to her 
“playing like a man”. The 
criticism never bothered her, 
however, and her example 
spawned a new style of tennis 
for women, moving the sport 
away from the genteel and 
towards the athletic. 

Tall lithe and blonde, she 
was a natural athlete. She 
played seven sports at school 
in San Francisco. However, 

she turned to tennis as a 
compromise because her fam¬ 
ily beseeched her to abandon 
the game she loved, baseball 
as being too masculine. Her 
success in tennis was remark¬ 
able because she was in hos¬ 
pital for two years with 
tuberculosis and in 1934 she 
was told she would never play 
again. 

With the help of her coach, 
Eleanor “Teach” Tennant, she 
fought back and returned to 
the women’s tournaments. 
When she turned professional 
in 1940, Marble helped break 
ground for the pro game by 
lending her prestige to an 
aspect of the sport that the 
public viewed with scep¬ 
ticism. Before 1968, pro¬ 

fessionals were not allowed to 
play in such tournaments as 
the US nationals, now known 
as the US Open. 

Although she spent ho* later 
years alone, she mixed freely 
with the glamorous crowd in 
Hollywood in the Thirties and 
Forties, teaching tennis to 
Carole Lombard, her best 
friend, as well as to Marlene 
Dietrich and Charlie Chaplin. 
She often spent weekends as a 
guest of newspaper mogul 
william Randolph Hearn at 
his castle at San Simeon. At 
the height of her popularity, 
she would receive as many as 
500 letters a week, many 
professing undying love. She 
was mamed for three years to 
an army intelligence officer 

who was shot down and lolled 
in the second world war. 

Althea Gibson, the wom¬ 
en’s singles champion in the 
US and Wimbledon in 
1957/58, described Marble 
yesterday as “my idol she will 
always be unforgettable to me 
and to all tennis players. She 
was one of the greatest ever”. 
Gibson recalled that Marble 
sent a letter to the United 
States Lawn Tennis Associ¬ 
ation that helped break the 
colour bar in tennis, also 
writing an impassioned essay 
in American Lawn Tennis 
magazine, concluding that if 
Gibson were prevented from 
playing tennis because of her 
colour. Marble would be “lat¬ 
terly ashamed”. 

ROGER 
PINCKNEY 

-sc 

Roger A. Pinckney, architect 
and yachtsman, died on " 
December 4 aged 99. He was 
bom on November 9,1900. 

ROGER Pinckney's life was 
entwined with some of the * 
finest buildings in Britain and 
with one of the most beautiful 
yachts built this century. He 
was born in Guernsey and 
after the early death of his 
father was brought up by his 
mother on the banks of the 
Beaulieu River. She sent him • 
first to Charterhouse and then 1 
to Sherborne where the abbey < 
probably had upon him the ! 
greatest influence ofhis school 
days. He would refer to tbe fan 
vaulting there as being, am- 
ply, “the finest in the world”, • 

He went from Sherborne ' 
directly into the somewhat * 
Dickensian office of Sir Giles 
Gilbert Scott in Gray’s Inn. 
With Sir Giles, he worked on 
Ampleforth Abbey, Liverpool 
Cathedral and that other great 
twentieth century monument, 
Battersea Power Statical. 

In the inter-war years, he 
developed his childhood pas¬ 
sion for sailing in a Bristol 
Channel pilot cutter named 
Dyarchy, with dual captaincy 
by himself and his mother. 
Just before the outbreak of 
war, he took delivery of the 
second yacht of that name, 
designed for him by his old 
friend Jack Laurent Giles. She 
was arguably the finest boat to 
come from that distinguished- 
marine architect's drawing 
board. 

In first the old and then the ‘ 
new Dyarchy, Roger flew the 
broad pennant of a flag officer 
of the Royal Cruising Club 
from 1937 until 1955. Bearded 
and invariably bare-chested, 
he was always a fount of 
hospitality and good advice 
from Biscay to the Baltic. 

Returning to Gray’s Inn 
after war service in the - 
RNVR, he found most ofhis 
drawings destroyed which, he 
observed, was the best thing 
that could ever happen to an 
architect He and his partner, 
Arthur Gott, continued to . 
practise in Sir Giles’s old 
office. From his drawing 
board came many pleasant 
country houses either for ? 
friends who remained friends, 
or clients who became friends, 
a testimony to his good sense 
and understanding. He had 
the disarming characteristic of 
anticipating faults in his de¬ 
signs. For instance he warned 
the Bishop of Bangor that tile 
roof of the Y-shaped palace 
which he had just designed for - 
him would inevitably leak, as 
indeed it did. 

His greatest monument, 
perhaps, are the churches be 
designed for the Winchester 
diocese, in particular St Mi¬ 
chael's, Andover; St Barnabas, 
Weeke; and All Saints, Red¬ 
bridge. Pevsner described 
some exterior dements of 
these as being whimsical but 
inside they each have a very 
individual and profound 
beauty. Each set in somewhat 
depressing housing estates, 
they are havens of peace and 
excellence. 

Pinckney ended his career 
where he began, pursuing the 
gothic tradition. One of his 
last tasks was tbe preparation 
of filU-scale detailed pinnacles ! 
on the west end ofhis master’s [ 
greatest monument, Liverpool • 
Cathedral. • 

He is survived by his wife. ’ 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: George Romney, por¬ 
trait painter, Dahon-in-Furn ess, 
Lancashire, 1734; Alexaadre- 
Gnstave Eiffel, builder of the 
tower bearing his name, Dijon, 
1832; Niels Finsen. physician, 
Nobel laureate 1903, TOrshauz, 
Faroe Islands, I860. 
DEATHS: Jan Vermeer, 
painter. Delft, 1675; Isaac Wal¬ 
ton, the Father of Angling, 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Catherine of Aragon, 
first wife of Henry VUL Alcala 
de Hcnares, Spain, 1485; John 
Seldon, lawyer and historian, 
Worthing, 1584; Jane Austen, 
Steventon Rectory, Hampshire, 
1775; Wassily Kandinsky, 
painter, Moscow, 1866; Zoltin 
Kodaiy, composer, Kecskemet, 
Hungary, 1882; Sir John (Jack) 
Hobbs, cricketer, Cambridge, 

College of Ophthahnolorfm 
Professor Wallace Foulds, 
President of the College of 
Ophthalmologists, presided at n 
dinner held in the Science 
Museum on Thursday, Decem¬ 
ber 13. Among the guests 
present were: 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Lord James Douglas-Hamilion, 
Minister for Local Government 
and the Environment at the 
Scottish Office, was host at a 
reception held last night m 
Edinburgh Castle for those 
involved in the Voluntary 
Housing Movement 
HM Government 
Mr Michael Foreyih, Minister 
for Education and Health at the 
Scottish Office, was host at a 
reception held last night at Bute 
House, 6 Charlotte Square. 
Edinburgh, for chairmen Of 
governing bodies and principals 
of grant-aided colleges. 

Service dinner 
The Queen’s Fusiliers 
Major SJDjS. Baldwin presided 
at a dinner of C (City of 
London) Company of the 8th 
Batallion The Queen’s Pushers; 
hdd last night at HM Tower Of 
London. The Master of tire 
Cordwainderc' Company was 
the guest of honour awl the 
Clerk of the Cordwaindm 
Company and Lieuteuant- 
Colonel W.G. Pwtifar were, 
among others present. 

Royal centenary 
The Queen has bestowed the 
title Royal on the Scottish 
National Orchestra in recog¬ 
nition of its centenary next year. 
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W4DERSOM - On Friday 
December I4ih 1990. .« The 
Edinburgh Royal Infirmary. 
•™hn Leslie Anderson 
(former ty General Manager 
of The Scomsn widows 
Fund and Life Assurance 
Soctetyi, Dearly lavra and 
loving husband of Ida Watt 
and the Laic Anne Duncan 
and beloved father of Eileen 
Burgess. Service at 
MortonhaU Crematorium 
Mabi Chapel on Tuesday 
December tsth al 11 am to 
which all friends are invited. 
Family flowers only pisae. 

BATEMAN - On December 
13th. Ronald David Radford. 
M.BX.. aged 83 years. 
peacefoUy in hospital after a 
short Illness. Much loved 
father of Angela and David, 
grandfather of Nell and 
Selena, husband of the late 
Edna. Service at Bretby 
Crematorium. Burton-on- 
Treni. at 12 noon on Friday 
December 21sL Family 
flowers only please. Wettings 
Funeral EKrectors. id: (0283) 
63555. 

BUSS - On December 10th at 
St Georges Nursing Home. 
Royston. Hertfordshire. 
EDeen Nora Lees, aged 87. 
wilier and poet under name 
of EWd akss. Funeral Service 
on Wednesday December 
19th at 2 pm at AH Saints 
Church, stansted Road. Bhh- 
op’sStortford. Hertfordshire. 

BURTON - On December Stti 
1990. Ethel ‘Elizabeth' May 
(n£* Randle), widow of A.O. 
Burton. Donations. If wished 
lo The Heart Foundatton. 

DAVES - On December I3th, 
suddenly. John Gordon. 
Emeritus Professor ol 
Theology. BtraiUgham 
University. Much loved by 
Mary. Jane. SaOy and Mark. 
Funeral Service at Lodge HBI 
Crematorium (HJrramNumi) 
on Thursday December 20th 
at 2 pro. No flowers, dona- 
Hans If desired to ROH MR] 
Scanner Appeal c/o Dr. 
Mark Davies. X-Ray Depart¬ 
ment. Royal Orthopaedic 
Hospital B31 2AP. 

EYRE - On December I3th 
199a peacefully at The 
Royal Devon and Beeler 

Evelyn, aged 52 years. 
Funeral Service lo take place 
on Friday December 2lst 
10.30 am at St Mary's 
Church. Thorncombe. fol¬ 
lowed by private cremation. 
Family flowers only please, 
but donations may be sent if 
desired for Cancer Relief A 
The Dorset Respite & Hospice 
Trust c/o AJ. WakeLy & 
Sons Funeral Directors. 45 
Hoiyrood Street. Chard. 
Somerset. 
OUBRAN - On December 
13th. Marie Cnfe Dawson). 
Executive Secretary of the 
International Confederation 
of Midwives. in the 
(inexpressible grief of her 
husband Gabby and sons 
Alex and Paul. Funeral Maas 
al 1 pm on December 2lst at 
St Josenti's Church. Bolton 
Road. CMswtck. No Dowera 
please. Donations. If wished, 
to Caaaer Research. 

Stonehaven. Arthur Street 
Penrith. Husband of The late 
Mariorie. and of Martha. 
Father of Christine (PodestaL 
AM** (Epton) and Rosamund 
fManktelow). 

PERERA-On December 11th 
199a peacefully In The John 
RadcUffe KoapftaL Oxford. 
Nancy Adelaide Pereira, 
beloved moiher of Edward 

grandmother of Francesca. 
Natasha and Victoria. 
Requiem Mass an Tuesday 
December 18th at 12 noon at 
the Parish Church. 

Requiem Man to be hehl at a 
later date. No flowers, bat 
donations lo a charity of 
your choice. 

QUMLAH - On December 
llth. WHUam Oswald, of 
Femdown. den- huttaif of 
•Viva', loved tamer of Lewis 
and Rosemary, at peace. 
Cremation at Boroemoutit 
Cmtvarorlnni on Thursday 
December 20to at 2 pm. 
Family 'Dowera euty or 
donations may be made to 
MacMillan Cancer Trust c/o 
W. smith A Sons. 639446. 
wttnbome Road. 
Bournemouth BH9 2AR. 

TAYLOR - On December 13th. 
at home. 7 The Paddock. 
East Keswick. Leeds 17. 
Lorna. dearly toned wife of 
Peter and dear toother of 
SaOy. Funeral at East 
Keswick Church 12 noon. 
Wednesday December 19th. 

VAN LONUtZEM - On 
December lan. Johannes 
fJsnX widower of Dr. 
Johanna Digetoerta van 
Lohotzen de Uenw. Service 
at Camtaldge Cnamtofium.. 
Thursday December 20lh at 
4 pm. 

WATVOUS - On December 
12th. Veronica Theresa, 
peacefully after IOI foil 
yearn. Service at Putney Vale 
Crematorium on Thursday 
December 2Dth at 1 pm. 
Flowers lo Ashton EbbuB 
Funeral Services. SSri Upper 
Richmond Road. Putney. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

Mr ANTED Kind carine man tor 
my gentle loving cum, 1&0J 
Simply m snare Mr. namuon 
any. us it snouid or.... Plane 
fllriy to Box NO 2307 

WANTlDt Someone to savour life 
wlm For magic Oreo. run. 
romance, lose, suppon. and 
down to MRU even day me. 
rm an attractive 26 year oto 
Female who live* Ul the Brush- 
nm area, divorced. ana tune 
me extra bonus of three iwdy 
children. I am looking forwaru 
to merting me rtsht person and 
making new friends Please 
Reply » Box No 2294 

EXCHANGES 

SWAP Motura CUV Man Bortaair 
phone, inducing car handset & 
2 rtiarpers ■ (or a awhile pnane 
far ase in Germany. TeL 081 
4*9 7766 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

MISSING BENEFICIARY - Whd- 
treu HiUa once 1 deceased] • PbU- 
HM A Buck. Sollrifor*. FttHUn 
House. Fitzaian Rood, Cantor 
CF2 1X2. would Uhe » make 
contact with Mr. Graham Mor¬ 
gan. tne brother of the demean 
or any cfiUd of hla. Pton turn 
reference DXT JOSP1Q7. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE fcs horeby riven pursuant 
10 <37 pi the TRUSTEE ACL 1096 
that any person having ■ CLAIM 
against or an INTEREST In the 
estate of any of me dr crsees 
person's whose name*, addressee 
and deacfiunon* are eat nm betow 
h hereby required u tend par- 
uaflars tn wnttng of tits dam or 
kilerefl to the penan or person* 
mentioned tn nsatun to tne da- 

Uw dale mafletf: after watt 
datr the estate of the tcnwiwl 
win be dtstrlDuted by the personal 
rspresemaltvq among the per¬ 
sons entttlM thereto having re¬ 
gard only to me oaima and to* 
lercsts of which they have had 

*ETK - to memory of my 
betoved husband. LL Col. 
Frank Betts MBE. 16th 
December 1985. Always to 
my heart and never 
forgotten. Jane. 

COWARD • Sir NooL remem¬ 
bered with love on irfs 
birthday. December 16U>. 
Graham. Joyce and Joan. 

FRAMpton - Dorte Gweonle. 
December lfith 1985. to 
loving memory ol ov 
mother and wife to Herald. 
Jeffrey and Paul 

wniAIITO - Yvonne, aged 
18. our odored and only 
daughter tragically taken 
Rom us December 16 198a 

MDMKR-WRJJAMS - Marta- 
Angela wbo died 15th 
December 1983. lovingly 
remembered by her family. 

FtRUJPS ■ Alfred ‘AT. Decem¬ 
ber 16th 1989. My kind and 
dearly loved husband. One 
lonely year has parad but 
you ore ever to my thoughts 
and always In my heart. Vol. 

PIQBUII - Charles Antony 
Ptggoa mjl. pud. 
Remembered, a brilliant and 
SUM young man: Kelvtaslde 
Academy. Edinburgh 
University. The CUy of 
London. 

PMGOH'-Dr.cnartes Antony 
PtggotL Love unchanging. 
Mariorie. Reginald and 
Mary-Anne. 

ROSS • Alan Allstair (Angus) 
Rosa. OAE. December t5Ui 
1984. Lovtagty remembered 
today and every day. 
^Thoughts that do often Ue 
loo dees tor tears.* 

WATTE - Joan Patricia, 
always and especially loved. 
Avery; 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
. telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 
telephone by 5.00pm 
Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday, 
930am-l.OOpro 

Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

DRAWING 
DOWN THE 

MOON 
The ibtoktng person's 
Introduction agency. 

“An upmarket, personal¬ 
ised service" The Times 
Far professional, creative 
and business people thing 

In London and S. East 

For a friendly consultation 
phone today 

071 937 8880, 
938 2151 

neaMUNd 1964. Manser aka 

A PERFECT MATCH. 
Dmscr Pxrmbc ihc main xzt)c 
harass md ccnixnpna] t*o?le bo 
ban tgasastetbnr local fcva. 

We pro p "»(*" ifini—r pafgei 
at s sdeesoe of Lootee'i lop 

man iem 0 and cole aew 
toradsef the opposite ss. 

Book noo to Basra a«fct 
and Nev Yea's E»c. 

Call 071-722 7209. 

SOUTH KZN. * bed. 2 recep. 
unfum. fanuty /lac. roof (err 
£4OOpw. Tel 071-727 4721 

STUDENT of Architecture rev 
temp work ova- Xmas period, 
anytime coward OBI 858 4616 

HAPPY 
CHRISTMAS 

76090-2909. USA 

announcements 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TV PnnEOTme would Bte 
to h«Br about the personal 

experiences of parents 
whose children have 

undergone heart 
heart/lung, uver or bone 
tnamrw transplants. The 
Wes is lo chan both the 

problems that parents face 
acweu as the toys and the 

sorrows Uut such 
treatment can bring. 

and New Year to ril bar frieiuto. 

DOCS anybody want to rare mo 
around the world? Around uw 

DEC 15 ON THIS DAY 

Queen Victoria and Prince Albert 
were only in their twenties when 
they considered building a 
mausoleum for themselves. Within 
four days of the Prince Consort’s 
death in 1S61, the Queen had chosen 
a suitable site. Their tomb was 
designed by Baron Marochetti and 
the recumbent marble effigies of the 
Queen and the Pnnce Consort which 
surmounted it were his last works. 

THE PRINCE 
CONSORT’S 

DEATH 

Yesterday was the fourth anniversary 
of the Prince Consort’s death, and 
the occasion was observed at 
Windsor with more than usual 
solemnity by Her Queen 
and the various members of the 

In the morning ner 
the rest of the members of 
family who were at the_ CastJe 
repaired to the Mausoleum of the Iate 
Prince Consort, in the grounds of 
^more-lodge. Tbe mtenor of dns 

oajtffcent place of sculpture ted 
heeri previously prepares for the 
Queen’s reception, a number ° 

chairs. &c, having beensentfire® to 
Castle for the P^pose. ^“* 
Bteos leading to to entrance of the 

werTcovered Wlh = 

asaisswas 

Household wdto ^ were 
people and ^ Mausolemn 

E'T^r'th” hour, of 12 

Admission could only be obtained by 
ticket, the entrance to Frogmore 
being guarded by to Palace police. 
The visitors were, however, ex¬ 
tremely numerous, and there was a 
constant stream of people passing 
between to Long Walk mid the 
grounds during the time fixed for the 
admission. 

Yesterday to central chamber, 
containing the temporary sarcopha¬ 
gus, was partly carpeted, and choice 
exotica and flowering plants, such as 
white azaiias, chrysanthemums, &c- 
were placed round to interior of the 
Mausoleum in profusion and with 
excellent effect. Since the last 
anniversary great progress has been 
mode with the internal decorations, 
but the greater part of this was 
concealed from the gaze of the 
visitors, portions of to hoarding 
being still up. 

One of to recesses or chapels 
abutting upon the central chamber 
was, however, shown. The arched 
ceiling of this recess is decorated with 
an exquisitely painted picture of 
Christ bearing the Cross, while two of 
the side panels are ornamented with 
sculptured bas-reliefs of white mar¬ 
ble, the sublets being the “Expulsion 
of Adam and Eve,” and Moses lifting 
up to serpent in the wilderness.'’ 
From to ceiling depends a finely 
worked brass chandelier, with several 
lamps attached to it The other 
receses are, it is said, also in 8 forward 

state- .... - 
The ceiling of the dome (which is 

Hghted by windows) is of a bhie 
colour powdered with gold stars, the 
centre being occupied by a rich 
ornament The marble Soot beneath 
the centre of the dome has yet to be 
finished, and till this » completed to 
granite sarcophagus cannot be used 
for the reception of the Prince’s 

remains. .. _ , 
In the afternoon his Royal 

Highness the Prince of Wales, at¬ 
tended by Colonel Keppel, arrived at 
Windsor at 10 minutes to 2 o’clock, 
having left town by the 12.45 pm 
train on to South-Western Railway. 
His Royal Highness, who wa? dressed 
in mourning, travelled in a first-class 
carriage, the train being under the 
charge of Mr Hill, the divisional 
superintendent of the line- The 
Princa drove to the Castle to see Her 
Majesty, and after lunch, in company 
with one of the Princesses, proceeded 
to the Mausoleum at half-past 3 

o’clock. __ 

SW 
HAVE YOU 

E££CE A WELL? 
K can save possfole hardship and 

misunderstanding later on, so why not sand lor 

Orfsm's WILL ADVICE PACK? 
ft’s written in plain English, gives down to earth 

practical guidance shows how Wills present one of 
me easiest end most effective ways to help people 

in need - and it's tree. 
Contact 

Lucille Goodwin. Oxfam LG74 
FREEPOST. Oxford 0X2 7BR 

Tel: (G865) 510505. 

tyfiMSbwe/i 
So 2££fc shadow 

of eialbstes 
and the link with . s All these are cb^coonectEd 

c Kidney disease 
B Shortened 5fe 

span 

E Heert disease 
3 Amputations 

C Blindness 

I All these are closely connected 
with Diabetes. As the leading 
contributor to research we 
must find the cure for this 
still incurable disease. 
\tvr legacy wllbea 
■forever reminder of 
your mil to help us 
defeat diabetes, a _ 

BafiBHOSASEr^ASSpOAnoN 
10 Queen Anne Street Icttdon VMM 
RfGiSTfcto ch ARrrr no. nsrw £&rJ/mJf£/CO 

Donating your organs isn't the 
only way you can keep 

someone alive after your death 

You can also leave money to The Samaritans m 
yowwft Wb provide mtostudng and friendship tor 
desperate and sutidal people, 24 horns a da* 365 

daysayeac 
But we need a donafion from you to keep going. 
Give someone a new lease of file. Please remember 

The Samaritans in your wi. Writs to Sfcnon Armson, 

The Sanaritans. Room Gi 17 
Uxbridge Road, SkwgiSU tSN 
for further details. i— 

The 
Samaritans 

U,. I /"I 

*L. 

WANTED Lady, n/v 60-a. « 
prat, crautres room. w/cookinB 
ahum, ctc-.Jn (nemtiy family 
homo or flat Box No 2310 

SELF-CATERING 

fUMOLE CMmiin Scot, attiy ao*s 
dutti ralo meet anWUfl» mtor- 
cttccl to country ttvlng and 
crafts, view to narmanou rcta- 
oouantp. Rost Rcnty to Bear 
NO 2311. 

CS-TaU BL 196a Katherine 
ADen. 18 TMswr SL Urakn 
W1M 5LD. Tel: 071 935 3116 

to BOX NO 2289 

CORNWALL Pretty connge No 4. 
loo lire. cnrtOMd gOn Children, 
pete welcome. (07261 60666 

WINTER SPORTS 

KLOSTCRS Private chalet party 
March Nr mu From tm tor 
details tel 071937 zt 90 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

MOROCCO For the magic of Nth 
Africa in Marrakech. Agadir A 
Tampers. Can Moroccan Travel 
Bureau on 071-373 4411. 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

ASMBTAMCE In pubUcatjon Of 
TranslaiHl Modern Arynlc Lit- 
eratura- Utararv Extllor. Ow¬ 
lish native language Fluency In 
Araoir b a requirement P O 
Box 675.2240 AP Waaaamiar / 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

NANNY required to work In 
■French do resort- Phone 01033 

WORD¬ 
WATCHING 
Answers from page 26 

BATHYCOLPOUS 

(c) Deep-chested, beaey- 
bosomed, from the 
Greek bathos deep or 
high, kolpos a bosom: 
Baigess: “Mavis, six 
years older than 
Beatrice-Joaaiia, with 
the same dder hair and 
lavish limbs, 
hathyoolpOHS." 
ZYMOME 

(b) The pot Of gluten 
insoluble in alcohol, 
from the Greek zamoauL, 
a fermented mixture: 
“Zymome is of a dirty 
white colour, hard, 
without any of the 
elasticity which gluten 
possesses.** 
RASOR1AL 

(b) Referring to an 
animal or fowl that 
scratches the groand for 
food, from the Latin 
radere, rasum to scratch 
“The paunchy guest of 
the evening moving in an 
unsteady rasorial 
attitude as though 
following a trail of 
crumbs to the great 
world outside.” 
RAD 

(b) Up-to-date and 
therefore deemed 
admirable, short for 
radical, from surfing 
slang and MalibnSpeak: 
“The new TV mag that's 
too rad for your dad." 

No otlisir tsgacy can 
hsip so many people 
Please, a donation to help Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy to help us in the future. 

TK5 ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

Dept.TT 41 Eagle Street, London WC1R4AR 

Working to find an earlier cure 

BSTSf HK55T FOUHMTOfl 
IKE ffiAnT fSSSSSH CKARTTY 

WntaflaBYtswapoaiMn 
toasf fty (vefiraj /ex&aiittpes 

ntwMguimBftiynaa. 
Rene B«d > aouiiae U pn iftknd 

ata i« Ytnra Pasesi w a, be 

Brtttsfc Heart ForadaSoo, 
W raanrtioge street, 

Larina W1H 4GH 

WE CAN HELP YOU 
RND LOST 

EENEf SCiA^tES 
* uj*iuii -utas samca w tna Bras 

WTka w»« w ttw tin) way ol 
aackkn ODwn intwnq banMocttaa 
An aOvBHWmort in 9» ’Uncutatad 
NAMf- SWOT of M.NOM 01 p* 

«KW> •* t» read yiw* >3 
rcaon* panels-naff it*entire 

pcautatBo ol a« UK otio are uaualy 
DMWflaanpV^Cn. 

77* He*s Of The WjIo unclaimed 
Motbt' HCten cOata^dt £20 Wt 

parim. renanan 3 Imv. 

MEWS OF THE WORLD 
CLASSIFIED 
071 481 £593 
MacMrtawnmti 

ataftj b* assawiwd 5r 
L *8*sdar s WW. 
■NSS Jw>Jiai9D 

Wfc taezjr Haase wra saw 
ttek taesteoarmirar, &t wtSJ 
olitios:«*o5fBirtH«sane 
ismnaalsurewa]... tusi 
Rtn& stanneS * 

Tie £/4cncalteeil mhre 
Socay cans Idi men fifitoanieii 
tram Besemces wsriftrymo 
degrees oi nennianess incur 
csoakicenlJsawsaral«aTas 
/tune. 

AdunatiOd wor a‘egafy Wer 
wit McOKeAfotlMpAAltwr 
man peereS flft dtss Me sstS 

COM35ATSTRESS 
b5giBtWIMBSBa 

3 FACTS 
about people who are blind 

* They want to wortc 
* They need to live normal Eves 

* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays » London Assocaton lorths Bind noted 
postibte. Help us piess w8ha donrfoo 
orcamsatmwsiiliauesabens am 
ategaqrtMBL ■ 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
FteCn U-ie^temoyRonL London SEW302.'fcttyV732S771 

MENTAL 
ILLNESS 

Help find a cure 
The Mena fiaanaran knneas 
wansaxoirto me causes wA_ 
Benmaai rt swss m nrm wm b 

as fcmtav care snd rewttdcn 
sdiemes n rt» anwuMf 

pmsb gw tern vau can mal 
gym rtiajn new zvn legacy UtarwU 
neb rake a «tai« artrouTxw B tneaz 
Mann DonamspttaKB 

TH£ MENTAL HEALTH (Jt) 
FOUNDATION 8 Htitam SoeeL Uanon WW B)H 

Thank you from 
theRNU 

It t» yow support tkroo^t 
\effdasad votemtay 

coniributiooa Uttt aDowjq* 
Umcci our daily nnuiflt 

fa [I MM If 

pmride onr tifebuHmm 
wilb ibe boats and 

cqtupmem they need. 

Par fen tarihon l^ca* awoct 

The Director, Dept 
DT, Royal National 
Lifeboat Institution, 
West Quay Road, 

Poole, Dorset BH15 
1HZ, or phone 

(8202)671133. 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Please help with a donation 

now and a legacy later 
national 

cacs? 

MTHWAUODKEY 

DntiT.tiiiMi twi. lmmSH ms 

VfcnwdyourhriptDqintiBue 

wtil wort — lot nn^ care, 

prevention zndrebabSmian. 

Our reports on 'Srookrag* 

wnucrtol Abauf tebtd 

tnifcnLPfegenppoftuiwidi 

a dooawn or lesacy. V/t 

depend tmntioadmttf 

To Place Your Classified 
Advertisement 

Please telephone the number listed below between 9am and 6pm 
Monday to Friday (late evening 7.30 pm on Thursday or 

between 9.30am and 1.00pm on Saturdays). 

Private..071-481 4000 
Trade Advertisers: 

Appointments.  071-481 4481 
Birth, Marriage and Death Notices.071-481 4000 
Business to Business.  071-481 1982 
International Advertisers.071-481 3024 
Motors.  071-481 4422 
Personal.     071-481 1920 
Property...    ..071-481 1986 
Public Appts & Education .071-481 1066 
Travel.071-481 1989 
U.K. Holidays.071-488 3698 

Birth and Death notices may be accepted over the telephone. 
For publication the following day please telephone by 5.00pm 

Monday - Thursday 
4.00pm Friday, 9.00 am-I.OOpm Saturday for Monday’s paper. 

Marriage notices not appearing on the Court & Social Page 
may also be accepted by telephone. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2359 

SUPPORT BRITAIN 
AGAINST DRUGS 
PatolWAOARwmhtm 

(Ctty NO 32W3) 

IteBEplyol MetlaimM Aug 
a orgarad Dforiooe tag 

busans. Your itaraoon Mgs is 
to compete nth to* business for 

it's raang am Draswetoe 
□stumers to Britain through 

tageted xcuwffiMe nknooo 
■to uaenns programs. 

.'ETBSi 

The British Home 
asd Hospital for 

Incurables 
tas beta cariag for fee 

dttomaHy sidt and tfoafaied 
snee 1861. Wc ur a repBotd 
diarity (Ho. 206ZZ2). ncata n 
Area OownaKat pst and 
ndy on tow ««*«. Phase 

bdp u b eoariaoe aw woit 

Donations to 
Matron Kelly, at BHTFI. 
Cram Lose. Smatham. 

London SW16 MB. 

POtaZJX, 

How near 
we are to 
thecure... 

...depends on you. 

ACROSS 
I Surveyed (6) 
4 Brass tacks (6) 
7 Prime Meridian 

distance (9) 
9 Hunk (4) 

10 Water (4) 
11 Transgression (3) 
12 Finn decree (6) 
14 9nnes(6) 
16 Brave (6) 
18 Amy]am(6) 
28 Hmid (3) 
21 Stint (4) 
23 Indian copper coin (4) 
24 Reversion (9) 
25 Triangle stiffener (6) 
26 Pay heed (6) 

DOWN 
1 Valued (6) 
2 Impend (4) 
3 Prccis(6) 
4 Piercing (6) 

. 5 Gassy waier(4) 
6 Large scissors (6) 
7 Exduded(W) 
8 Matched status (5.4) 

13 Strathclyde port (3) 
15 mummaied(3) 

i T 
2 

9 

_ _ 

i 
iai 

! 
19 

_ 

■ 

i NV 
23 

■ 

i B 

16 Receding (6) 
17 Accompany (6) 
18 Token (6) 

19 Paradise (6) 
22 This way (4) 
23 Takes action (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2358 
ACROSS: 1 Wicket 4Strive 9Glazier IQMedoc 1) Mm 12Asphyxia 
14 Right and wrong It Maverick 18 Mews 28 Until 21 Nourish 23Tirade 
24 Height 
DOWN: 1 Wig 2 Cha<ang 3 Erin 5 Tomahawk 6 Index 7 Exchanges 8 Proa 
end coo* 11 Paramount USianled 15 Opening 17 Voter 19 Fuse 22 Hoi 
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Rumbling back down the line 
Trams are on the 

way back in a bid to 

speed town travel, 

Marcus Binney says 

_. 

; :':"v ■:. *:-V* 

The government is to spend 
£1.5 billion op a railway 
frwnri linking Pnrktingtnn 

and Liverpool Street sta¬ 
tions. This is a heartening invest¬ 
ment in public transport, bat how 
much cheaper it would be to ran 
trams along Oxford Street. 

London’s tramlines were torn 
up in the early Fifties because they 
were considered outmoded, in¬ 
efficient and an impediment to the 
growing volume of motor traffic: 
Now, as cars clog cities all over 
Earope, trams are seen as the 

.alternative public transport sys¬ 
tem of the future. 

About 40 British towns and 
cities, inching Birmingham, 
Nottingham and Sheffield, are 
looking at the possibilities of 
trams. Manchester has started 
laying down tracks. Croydon is 
drawing up proposals with London 
Transport and British RaiL 

Hampshire county council has 
the most adventurous proposal: a 
tramway linking Gosport and 
Portsmouth, under the harbour. 

Nantes, in western France, has 
one of the newest systems. Its 
tramways, abandoned in 1958, 
returned in 1985 with a new track 
and 22 stops. Thanks to automa¬ 
tion and a 50 per cent government 
grant towards infrastructure. the 
Nantes trams make a profit 

Basle and Zurich in Switzerland 
have long-established tram net¬ 
works. Basle has nearly 40 miles of 
line and 300 vehicles. 

The fundamental advantage of 
trams over buses is that they can 
be given priority over other road 
users, who inevitably ease into, 
and often park in, bus lanes. In 
Basle, trams have exclusive use of 
many streets in the city centre. 

One of the weaknesses of bus 
lanes in London is that cars 
wishing to turn left at junctions 
are allowed into the bus lane and 
can Mock it Trams, by contrast, 
are usually given their own lane at 
junctions with separate, priority 

Any questions: Alison Kite (right) and coDeagne, PatCampbeO-Hope 

And your starter 
for ten pints... 

Many pubs are discovering that pulling in 

the punters can be a trivial pursuit 

At exactly 8.30 the other date encyclopaedias. Increasingly, 
evening, in the panelled however, competitions are serious 
back bar of a pub in affairs, organised into leagues by 

At exactly 8.30 the other 
evening, in the panelled 
back bar of a pub in 

Clerkenwell, north London, 
David Cracknell and three friends 
were asked to name the national 
character created by John Arbulh- 
not in 1712. Instantly, all four 
pencils scribbled the same name 
... John Bull. The Crown Tavern 
quiz team had done it again. 

All over Britain, one of the most 
popular winter sports, the pub 
quiz, is well under way. Some pub 
customers find all the intellectual 
stimulation they require in con¬ 
templating life as seen through the 
bottom of a pint glass. Quiz fans 
find fulfilment in naming the first 
woman to run a mile in under five 
minutes or the only bird to have 
nostrils at the tip of its beak — 
Diane Leather and the kiwi. 

At least 100,000 people are 
thought to participate in these 
contests which, for the most part, 
take place in local pubs with a 
strong community feeling. 

Last winter, the Crown team 
graduated from victory in their 
local Islington league in north 
London to win a national com¬ 
petition sponsored by Guinness 
which involved 800 pubs. The 
team members — Mr Crackndl, 
Michael Beswick, Ian Hutchings 
and Veronica Schwarz — are 
young economists and stat¬ 
isticians with an impressive 
collection of master's degrees, but, 
in this case, Mr CracknelTs ability 
to name the king or queen of 
England in any year since 1066 is 
probably ' of more immediate 
relevance. 

Quiz games, they insist, have 
nothing to do with intellectual 
prowess. “All you need is an 
interest in trivia and a good 
memory,” Mr Hutchings says. 

In some places, the game is still 
an informal knockout between a 
handful of teams from local pubs 
with questions assembled by a 
retired teacher with a set of out-of- 

date encyclopaedias. Increasingly, 
however, competitions are serious 
affairs, organised into leagues by 
the big breweries, and there is a 
sizeable iadus&y supplying the 
insatiable appetite for questions. 

Bums and Porter, Britain's 
biggest quiz organisation, runs 600 
leagues for 16 breweries, supplying 
questions for 6,000 teams. After 
14 years in the business, the 
company has just celebrated its 
two millionth quiz night. Its 
computer has a database of 
126,000 pairs of questions and 
answers. Although the company 
employs researchers to compile 
questions as well as using a variety 
of experts, keeping a steady flow of 
new questions is a problem. 

“There are only so many ques¬ 
tions the ordinary man in the 
street can answer," says Alison 
Kite, Bums and Porter’s sales 
manager. “Increasingly we have to 
turn to new information - current 
events, new films, new music.” 

The quiz has been part of pub 
life for many years. Tetley’s, the 
Leeds brewery, has run a league 
for 22 years. At first, it found that 
marketing men tended to sneer at 
it, until they saw the potential. “It 
raises a lot of interest," the | 
brewery spokesman says. “It sells 
a hell of a lot of ale, too." 

Quiz men play for glory, not for 
gain. The prizes are usually re¬ 
stricted to a trophy for the pub, 
and perhaps a sweatshirt. 

In most pubs, there is a quiet 
pride in having a successful quiz 
team. At the Railway at Marsden, 
near Huddersfield, die trophy for 
the current Tetley champions is in 
pride of place in the display cabi¬ 
net. Paul Taylor, the landlord, is 
enthusiastic about pub games in 
general, but thequiz is slightly dif¬ 
ferent. “I don’t mean to sound 
snobbish,” he says, “but it enables 
the more inteflectnal type of person 
to enjoy himself in the pub, too." 

Coun Dunne 

Fond farewell: crowds flocked to see the last tram ran in central in 1952. The system was abandoned for its “outmoded Inefficiency" 

signalling With a dear path 
ensured, and speedy acceleration, 
trams can keep to timetables. 

Automatic ticket machines en¬ 
sure there is no delay caused by 
passengers buying tickets or show¬ 
ing passes, as happens on driver- 
only buses. As most trams consist 
of two carriages (some have three), 
each with two or three doors, large 
numbers of passengers can board 
and alight in a short time. 

While new Underground sta¬ 
tions involve considerable expen¬ 
diture, tram stops cost little: And 
people who hesitate to use the 
Underground at night, for safety 
reasons, are often happier using 
transport at street leveL 

Trams, being electrically driven, 
produce no fiunes and so reduce 
pollution in city streets. 

Most tram systems have a good 
safety record, even in pedestrian 
areas where people might not be 
expecting feist-moving vehicles. 
This is partly because tramlines 
are a warning to pedestrians and 
show exactly where the vehicles 
will pass, and partly because of the 
tram's distinctive rumble. 

One of Europe’s most modern 
systems opened in Grenoble in 
1987. A new five- mile track with 
23 vehicles carries 65,000 people a 
day, with trains running at four- 
minute intervals at peak times. 
The revolutionary new vehicles. 

looking something like sub¬ 
marines, are the product of a 
partnership between the French 
government and industry. The 
main innovation is that the floors 
of the trains are almost at pave¬ 
ment level, so that pushchairs and 
even wheelchairs can be manoeu¬ 
vred in with ease. A shallow ramp 
slides out at the press of a button 
to allow automatic wheelchairs to 
drive in. This has been achieved 
by potting most of the electrical 
works in the roof 

Street cables and supports are 
lighter and less obtrusive than in 
the past In the city centre, the 
wires are suspended from neigh¬ 
bouring buildings. All the new 

passenger shelters have been pro¬ 
vided by an agency in return for 
use of the advertising space. 

The main resistance to trams 
comes from motorists concerned 
that the trams will limit road space 
and slow down traffic. But the 
cities which are introducing trams 
have decided it makes sense to 
reduce motor traffic. 
- Weighing up the merits of 
different transport systems for 
London could take years. Why not 
simply experiment with a single 
tramline, as in Nantes or Gre¬ 
noble, perhaps in an area ill- 
served by London's Underground 
network, such as parts of Fulham, 
Chelsea and the South Bank? 

Help: Mark Peterson, baker 

There is nothing like a Danish 
TAKING into consideration the 
cost of renting premises in central 
London, the idea of opening a 
bakery within two minutes walk of 
Harrods might seem like retail 
madness. But the Beverly Hills 
Bakery, the brainchild of Mark 
Peterson, is no ordinary cake 
shop. Mr Peterson, aged 25, 
intends to make the sending of a 
gift of fresh cakes anywhere in 
Britain a workable alternative to 
flowers or chocolates. 

The small shop opens at 8am six 
days a week. Mr Peterson says 
orders received before 10am will 
be delivered anywhere in London 
the same day and anywhere in the 
rest of Britain the following day. 
London deliveries arrive packed 
in a basket with a gingham napkin t 
and out of town orders in a 
flowered tin. No cake is sold or 
dispatched which has not been 
baked that day. 

"Fd always thought about open- 
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mg a bakery, even when I was 
seven or eight years old,” says Mr 
Peterson, who first came to 
Britain, from Los Angeles, when 
he was 17. A year later, after 
completing Ms schoohog, he re* 
turned to coO^ in Pennsylvania, 
and later took a degree at Durham 
university. After a year spent 
teaching English in Japan he 
decided to set up Ms own business. 
He researched his project care¬ 
fully. 

Events in town 

THIS WEEKEND 

• International concert To 
calebrate United Nations Human 
Rights Day, 14 groups, 
inducting Ashanti drummers, the 
Waits Cathedral School and Ian 
Halt Singers, in a concert with a 
Christmas flavour. 
SI Pancras Church, Upper 
Woburn Place, London WC1. 
Tomorrow 7.30pm (071-630 
6716). 
• Toy defighti ExhBwtton of 
dolls, dolls houses, cars, trains, 
soldiers, puzzles and teddy 
bears, phis craft toys for sale. 
Victorian Toy Theatre 
performance at 2pm. 
Towner Art GaBery and Local 
History Museum, Eastbourne, 
Sussex (0323 411688). Today 
until Feb 17, Tues-Sat 10am-5om, 
Sun2-5pm. dosed Dec 25,26 
and Jan 1. 
• James Galway’s Christmas 
collection aid toddy bears 
concert: Today, the flautist with 
choir and orchestral a carol 
concert with audience 
participation. Tomorrow, 5pm, 
children's teddy bear concert 
Barbican Haft Barbican Centre, 
London EC2(071-6368891). Today 
5.30pm and 8pm, £1050- 
£22.50. Tomorrow £750 (£650 If 
carrying a bear). 
m SOS Christmas concert: In 
aid of the Stars Organisation for 
Spastics with Dame Vera Lynn, 
LesBe Crowtherand Bob 
Monkhouse among the artists. 
Tomorrow, at 3.15pm, the Ernest 
Read family card concert 
Festival Half, South Bank, London 

Mr Peterson’s first plan was to 
open a shop in Los Angeles, selling 
Danish pastries. As his mother is 
Danish and he speaks the lan¬ 
guage, he went to Copenhagen and 
arranged an apprenticeship at the 
famous Arkaden bakery. 

Six months later, he felt he knew 
just about everything about the 
production of these pastries and 
left fra Los Angeles. “I needed 
sales and marketing experience," 
he says. *Td never worked behind 
a counter or used a cash tiH” A 
year waking fora bakery in Santa 
Monica and Beveriy Hills taught 
him to cook American cakes, but 
also put paid to Ms plans to open a 
Danish pastry shop. Why? The 
secretofDanish pastries lira in the 
rolling of the dough, which de¬ 
mands vast work surfaces and a 
very large (and expensive) 
kitchen. As a result, Mr Peterson 
abandoned his plans for Los 
Angeles and flew to London. He 
arrived on April 1 this year and 
within two weeks had found a 
shop. 

The shop, which opened on 
November 30, win double as a 
coffee bar. The style of the cakes is 

American — muffins, brownies 
and cookies - as wdl as Christmas 
cakes, pies and cheesecake. Special 
orders are welcomed. The ingredi¬ 
ents are all fresh, free from 
additives and preservatives. There 
are also sugar-free and low calorie 
cakes. 

PRICES start at 35p for a fresh 
muffin in the shop, up to £14, 
including delivery within London, 
for a basket of 16 small cakes and, 
out of London by post, £23 for a 
tin containing 18 pieces. Christ¬ 
mas cakes weighing 1 Wb cost £12. 
Personal shoppers can taste the 
cakes before they order. 
- Ironically, the cash to start the 
business came mostly from a 
settlement Mr Peterson received 
after contracting particularly viru¬ 
lent food poisoning while he was 
in Pennsylvania. It was an experi¬ 
ence winch has understandably 
left him very concerned about the 
quality and freshness of food. 

Geraldine Ranson 
• Beveriy Hills Bakery & Gift Bas¬ 
ket, 225A Brampton Road, London, 
SW3 2EJ (071-584 4401). 
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£11. Box office 071-628 8800. 
m Bristol Christmas carnival: 
Christmas market from noon to 
9pm. The Bristol Bach Choir at 
630pm, decorated boat 

bwades 

some oil 

Mlraan. You can't be one without it. 

fireworks 8J30pm. 
Bristol City Docks, today, free. 
• Durham Cathedral concert: 
Carol service in aid of the mentaBy 
handicapped today 230pm. 
Durham Cathedral. 

• Dame Jud and Jeffrey 
Dench: A Feast of Words and 
Music, tncftMSng ‘ ■Winter" from 
Vlvakfi's Four Seasons. Money 
raised wffl pay for 5,000 inner- 
dty Christmas Day meals. 
St James's, PtecadBly, 
tomorrow. Tickets £15, £7. 
Bookings 071-8794444. 

NEXT WEEK 

• Ecflnburgh hospitals carols: 
Massed choirs of the city's 
hospitals. 
Usher Has, Edinburgh (031-228 
1155). Wed 730pm, £2to£7. 
• St PauTa carols: For 
congregation and choir, with the 
City of London Sinfania. 
St Paul's Cathedral, London 
EC4. Thurs, 630pm, free. 

JUDY FROSHAUG 

One moment 
everything’s 
normal and 
the ne 

A stroke hits like lightning, damaging the brain, often leaving 
you paralysed, unable to speak or control bodily functions. 

It* Britain’s 3rd biggest killer, yet until now there has never 
been an organisation devoted solely to fighting it. 

Now there i*. STROKE. To join us or make a donation, please 
contact STROKE, CHSA House, Whitccross 
Street, London ECIY 8JI. a 1 R(W\KE 

Or telephone us on 071-490 7999. SSHSRriSS 
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Stocking 
up with H111 

fillers Aa*a 
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Gift-wrapp 

Mini-gifts are the 
most fun to bnv anH 

make a good test of 

ingenuity for arinlts 

ONEof the enduring pleasures of 
Cnnstnms is the chance to choose 
stocking fillers for children. One of 
the greatest tests of inecnuity is to 
{sck imaginative mini-gifts to fill 
an adult sock. 

Londoners can rely on Neal 
Street East to come up with instant 
solutions. Call the shop by 6pm on 
December 21 and the staff will 
gather 18 small gifts for girls or 
boys which must be collected no 
later than 4pm on Christmas Eve. 
The stockings are not included. 

The children’s selection costs 
£12.50 and includes, for example, 
an inflatable parrot, paper 
cm stick, and Mr Potato 
game for boys; three-in-one doll, 
silk brocade purse and wooden 
dancing annual for girls. Bat your 
own selection could include a 
parrot mobile (£1.95), fortune- 
telling fish (5p), folding scissors in 
a box (60p), ftirry jumping spider 
(£1.40), book of rub-off mini 

tattoos (5p) or plastic fangs (6p). 
Neal Street East will aim put 

together a selection for adults’ 
stockings. Ten items cost £10.75 
and include a wooden shaving 
brush, clockwork bath toy, fish 
penknife and book of Chinese 
wisdom for men; or a paper wallet, 
water flowers, Chinese soap and 
chopsticks for women. 
9 Neal Street East. 5 Neal Street, 
London WC2 (071-240 0125). 
A good source of jokey stocking 
fillers for children and adults is 
Crackers. As well as the mote 
traditional items as brightly 
coloured Disney snow globes 
(£4.95), there are contemporary 
ideas like the Cdhidone 2 toy 
phone (£13.75), which rings like a 
real mobile telephone, personal 

A £Wing a personal touch to 
/% presents is likely to dou- 
/^\ We the pleasure they 

-^-provide. Pre-Christmas 
trendy can affect our dwii*. hot a 
gift that has been chosen with care, 
rather than seized is desperation, 
w sure to be cherished. Apart from 
Putting together your own selec¬ 
tion m a presentation box, you 
pught choose a personalised or 
initialled item, or arrange for ■ gift 
to be monogrammed or engraved. 
(Some of these services require a 
lew days* notice, so be sure to 
check first) 

So friends or family can order from 
a selection at the store. A few will 
deliver the presents to your door, 
but check wah stores for Hrmn* 

CHRISTMAS LISTS 

sm <1 • ■ ‘ I 

OWN SELECTIONS 

Nfr- Bgh* mi illnmingred suoyrataim featuring Santa fflfL99) aiFroft Hoflaw. London W8, one of a range of snowstorms from £1-50 to £24.99 

• General TrMBna Company, 144 
Sioane Street, London SWl (071-730 
04tUWorvSaf 9am-^xn: Wadto 
7pm, Dec 24 ck»M 4pm. Buy a basket 
or hamper (from £8 unfitted) and 
concoct your own thorns. A "sporty" 
basket for men could Jnduds 
cricket-bat shaped hipflask, £14.95, tin 
of FWibig teases, book on 
yachting or tennis, £28; an "animaT 
basket might contain a cat-shaped 
chadc board, £5.15, Bridgewater 
farmyard mug, £8.96. Soothe dog 
tapestry kit. »80. 

• SaHridgea, 400 Oxford Street, 
Londonwl (071-629-1234). Mon-Fri 
980am-6pm; Sat9em-6pm; Dec 13 
9.30am-9pm; Dec 17-21 Sam-Spm; Dec. 
20 9am-8pm; Dec 22 8u30am-7pm; 
Dec 24 9am-4pm. Pick your own 
chocolate selection to a SeHrtdgm 
presentation box. qift-wrappodfrBe. 
Chocolates cost £8 per lb. 

ftnm. Thors to 7nTL In thaBnft1 ■ El 185, papier mil 

Victorian mg*yk at the Museum 
Store in Covent Garden 

organisers with wipe-dean coven 
(£14.95), bath mousse (£1.95), 
which can be modelled and then 
dissolved, and Turtle toothpaste 
(99p). 

For adults there are a teeny 
Power Tie (£3.99), battery operated 
tiger paw massager (£5.99); jokey 
Toffee Noses (£3.99X nose-shaped 
chocolates filled with caramel; 
bottle stoppers with dude heads 
(£259 for four); and Phoney 
Excuses (£19.99), which creates 
noises - door bells, a secretary’s 
voice, static on the line — to play 
when a phone conversation needs 
to end swiftly. 

• Crackers is at Whiteleys of 
Bayswater, Queensway. Zwwfiw 
W2 (071-2431601) and 62 Church 
Road, Barnes, London SW12 
(081-7411254). 

House. IB baskets (E485-E 
Hobson's herb sprays. 25.! 
wrapped in herbs, £250, © 
sponges from 7Bp, French 

• Conor Csmpbefl. 45 Conduit 
Street. LondonWI (071-287 2277). 
Mon-Fri 10snt-7pnx Thura 10am- 
Bmi: Sat 1 (tain-7pm. Wooden boxes 
(£3.45-£7.50) can be fitted with 
hand-made Italian Tutti Fruit glass (fish, 
£885; hOoeyOTnb-tBxturBd 
beeswax cantflas, £285 each; rose 
sweetheart soaps, from £225; a 
pineapple-shaped hot-water bottle, 
£1185; papier mficf>6 toys, from - - 
£480; set of five hand-o^nted five 

and bags with gold and write labels. 
Gift cards and gift-wrapping are free. 
ToHetrtoa from tha PranMnoense & 
Myrrti range ere £5-£45.Sweet-smeBng 
burring sfcks, soape and colognes 
are further options, along wflft smalar 
accessories such as soap (fishes, 
pumice stones or face flannels. 
m Tiffany A Co, 25 OW Bond Street. 
London W1 (071-409 2790). Mon-Sat 
10wn-6 80pm. Christmas crackera 
coat £2, but are free If slver contents 
cost more than £100. TypteaUBers 
include a belt buckle, £65; magnifying 
glass. £195; straws, £20; 
champagne whisk, £40; teddy, £75. 
• Joanna Wood. 48a PtmicoFload. 
London SW1 {071-7305064LMon-Frt 
10am-6pm; SatlOanMpm. Dec 24 
doees 4pm. HD a fined decorative 
basket (£380-214) with minMfts: 
photo frame, £525; Thomas Messefi 
matchbox cover. £15; sflver cottar 

y boxes can be Hechrtth Noisette 
in chocobries at £2.63 per Uto; 
per >Ub; £1080 per lb. 

Design-conscious stocking fillers 
for adults can be found at Maison. 
They indude a chrome bendy pen 
(£27.95X Christinas treMOvered 
toothbrushes (£3.45) and a puzzle 
car whose parts can be detached 
and used as crayons (£3.95). 

• Mason. 917-919 Fulham Road, 
London SW6 (071-736 3121). 

Peepul Tree Trading has pocket 
handwanners (£13.80), sparkly 
yo-yos (£5.80) and a wooden 
crocodile (£4.4©. Nearby at 
Troika are colourful robber braces 
(£26.95), lobster and dude floating 
bath plugs (£3.99 each), and 

Changing face: York 

from Dec 17 dally to 7pm. Ctotoe of gHt 
boxes include gray specktad hat 
box wtthrtobtm and anal red boxes 

glasnost glasses (from £4.99), en¬ 
circled by baited wire. 
9 Peepul Tree Trading. 291 New 
Kings Road. London SW6 (071- 
736 9132): Troika, 62 New King's 
Road, SW6 (071-736 2401). 
The renowned choco la tiers, 
Ghaxbonnel et Walker, lakes the 
biscuit for this year’s whackiest 
stocking filler. Its chocolate bone 
(£3.95) is suitable for aduhs, 
children and pets. 
• Charbonnel et Walker, 1 The 
Rayed Arcade, 28 Old Bond Street, 
London W1 (071-491 0939). 

NS 

£880; Limoges pfl box, £25.50. 
shoe tress, £4; scented candle, £1860; 
decorative paper box, £4.75; 
scented wooden heart £180. 

PERSONALISED PMSEWTS 

• Aog Holo«r. 15 Victoria Grave, 
London W8(071-5615493) MorvFrl 
9am-5.30pm;Tburs 9anv7pm; Sun 
11am-620pm. Drawing pad set £985, 
has 50 named sheets, eight named 
notelets, five felt pens, a pattern creator 
and eraser; caflco Toy Bag has 
hend-pakrtod name and teddy motif. 

£15.99. Best-setter Is a Mason 
Pearson hairbrush, £1485and £1985, 
with hand-palmed name in a choice 
of flower garland or train design- 

vsxssxgaMiim 
4033L Also at Thornes Goode, 19 
South Audtoy Street, London W1 (071- 
4919595). Mon-Sat IQaro-flpm, m 
SW3. Mon-Sat 980am-580pm,bllV1. 
Thu^^apn^rom ^ 

finm guest towSllS«te^wtoP«M 
from £1980, shoe bags, £2280. 

• Bnctav A Boda, 7 Btenhekn 
Terrace, London NW8 (071-328 7879 
and 071-3725705). MornSat 
980am-7pm. Italian desk set can be 
Initialled in script write youwat 
Pencil tub. £1280: letter knMe/£1580; 
photo frames. £1785; desk tto^ 
£1280; memo box with paper. £21; 
blotter. £29.95. Men's dressing 
table B8ts In rosewood: tray. £275; 
hairbrushes. £82 each; cjojhw 
brushes. £40 each; comb, £2285; shoe 
horn. £99. Items initialled in siver or 
gold at £5 per tetter whie you wax. 

• Sefftfdgee’ Pifitt-A-GHt sarvtoa is 
in the stationery department WhBe you 
wait, my flat leather surface can be 
embossed with initials in gold or slver. 
Minimum charge £3 for strati terns, 
£5 for larger ones. 
• General Trading Company offers 
a glass engraving service from £580 
per letter. A glass loving cup, with 

four Initials, costs £3280. Leather Hams 
which can be embossed (minimum 
charge £1&95) indude an address book 
and visitors' book. £72 each, and 
photo albums from £8885. 

m Steeping Company, 143 Fulham 
Road, London SW3 (071-581 2055). 
Mon-Sat980am-580pm; Wed to 
7pnr. Dec 17-21,980am-7pm. Hama, 
Including towelling robes, towofe. 
flannels. pMowcases. sheets and 

• Hatreds, Krightsbddge. London 
$W1 (071-7301234). Mon-Fri 9am-6pm; 
Wed to 8pm; Sat to 7pm. Hand- 
engraving service Is m the British 
Crystal department on the second 
floor. Up to three initials £10 on crystal; 
£780on metal; signatures £20 on 
crystal and El 5 on metal; monograms 
from £15 on crystal, £1280on 
metal; crests from £25 on crystal, £20 
on metaL Also embroidered Initials 
from £2.15, motifs from £920. 

• Gairente, 112 Regent Street; 
London W1 (071 -734 7020). Mon-Fri 
9anv580pm; Sat 9am-5pm. Gold 
stamping service for leather Hams £45 
for three httials, about £90 for crests 
or whole names. Leather key fobs from 
£28, men's wallets from £96; 
personal organisets from £110. Slver 
itoms can be engraved at £18 tor 
three IrittalB or £180 per letter. Typical 
Hams for engraving include sflver • 
photo frames from £89, eketiardish 
from £62, anda man's silver 
hairbrush, £180. Garrarda also has a 

Initiate. Monogramming starts at £5 for a 
iki fnfttaf, £780 fbr a 2m. Cotton 
qulted hoHndar bottle cover with hottie 
Inskte.Effi; travel heed-rest, £14-5a 

• Ubatty needs five to ten days to 
Initial or monogram a dressing gown, 
bath mat, towH, sheets or 
ptttowcase. Initials £185-E4.95, names 
or words of eight letters £8. 
Dressing gowns, £89-£f 10; guest 
towels from £580; pfitowcasea from 
£1285; both mats from £i985; bath 
towels from £2885; sheets start at 
£29 (single) and from £37 (double). In 
the stattonoiy department, a 
voucher for free engraving is avauabie 
with Cross befipoints or fountain 
pens. 
• Perfect Gtaee, 5 Park Walk, 
London SW10 (071-0515342). Mon-Sat 
10am-6pnt; Wed toBpm;Dec24 
ck»m 4pm. Also at Chelsea Farmers* 
Market Sydney Street. London SW3 
(071-3788514). Mon-Sat 10am-6pm; 
Sun llanvSpm. Orderby Dec21 for 
engraving service. Upper-case initials 

decanters and glassware bought at the 
store. 
• Joanna Wood wffl handprint 
Iritials on china tooth mug, £19 with one 
initial, matching soap dish, £1B80. 

StnKLondoI^(p71-^S7)and 
branches. Mon-Sat980am-6pm. 
Engraving In a variety of styles and 
typefaces at extra cost Jodudfog 
own handwriting, on Hams such as glass 
decanters frorn&B square or from 
E76 round; two gift-boxed flutes, £41. 
Also silver ballpoint £59; s»el. gold 
plate or gun-metri hip flasks from £18, 
and slvar toothpick with 9ct gold 
blade, £42. Embossing on leather 
waBets from £43 in black calfskin, on 
stud boxes from 847, on three-drawer 
leweBery boxes. £134, and on 
beauty boxes, £435 (plus embossing 
charge). Estimates available by 
tetopnone and for personal shoppers. 

• Tiffany wifi engrave most stiver 
Hems at three to four days'notice. From 
£5 per letter or inixiaL Tiny heart- 
shaped perfume flask, £45; swan 
bookmark, £20; luggage label with 
leather strap, £40; Swiss Army pocket 
knife, £65; whistie key-ring, £40. 
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New faces for old facias 
win ws« traditional shopfronts A more difficult problem comes 
Sc^ffi aTeudtSigered with lowering the top of the feaa, 
SIL"S|S be rem^dSed Many had become foe ®eof 

— - SS'SSS 
P1^af1crtown,ctom5o« bricks a'encrfrf to 

and nmlriiges taw pmched^ yoric's ptameis have w^ed 

foe ground fiLflnar-to- any form of design guide. Their 
bandings to make way for tedmume is to point owners and 
ailing plate glass and plastic good era®- 

**Enter York’s Stonegate and vou pies, both oM and new - 

are in a different wmcL 
Here is one of the finest 
runs of traditional 
shopfronts in En^d- 
Georgian, Regency V*o- 
torian fronts are each tai¬ 
lored to the building above- 
Only when you look tu®1® 
closely is it apparent mat 
much of this is a brilliant 
piece of plastic surgery ona 
street which has endured 
the architectural equivalent 

of a motorway pileup. 

The Next shop, for exam¬ 
ple, is housed behind a 

variety of small panea 

wooden fronts, all 
smart royal blue, A tew 
years ago, this was a typical 
Sixties-style showroom 

■with a 50ft long curtain 
glass wall set sharply woe 

from the fecad® a.b°y?v, What you see mYoricis 

foe result of a 20-year 
campaign begun under tu 
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painted in goW. Those which want 
a distinctive logo can have it 
painted or engraved on glass and 
suspended inside the shop 
window. . . , 

Another virtue of traditional 
shopfronts is that they bring back 
colour. 

York has gone a stage further in 
drawing attention to detail by the 
skilful use of gilding. 

At Hawkstead Country Ware, 
hwting on the fanlight and . 
trellis windows is picked 
out in gold on green. Acan¬ 
thus leaves on foe comer 
are also edged in gold. 
Crabtree & Evelyn on St 
Helens Square is fitted with 
brass sills and skirtings, and 
there is bevelled glass in 
every windowpane. 

Next door, Scarborough 
and Co has indeed out foe 
ropework cofianates in al¬ 
ternating pale blue, while 
and. gold, while the frieze 
above it is lightly marbled. 

Dark blue stained glass 
has been introduced at the 
sides of foe windows; with 
elaborate stars, like garter 
badges, engraved in the 
corners. 

Yet, just as York’s an¬ 
cient streets are looking 
better than they have done 
in years, a new threat has 
ariflfiti fn foe form of the 
uniform business rate. 

■ lt Thfi planners ait COD- 
ceroed that there will be 

one Christmas 

will answer. 
And that’s a British Tbleoom 

answering madune. The Rapport 
Plus, for example, is a sophisticated 
phone and answering machine in 
one. The Wren is British Telecom’s 
latest and most compact answering 
machine. 
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" the shop windows. This . fitters, bat it is iqqv the 
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&S9.95BJLP. 
Both madvines are guaranteed 

for a year and you can buy them, in 
Christinas wrapping,at British Telecom 

shops and from Argos, Asda, Boots, 
Comet, Currys, Dixons, John Lewis, 
Rumbelows and all good . 
telephone stockists. For fxgsszx 
your nearest stockist, Fggj 
ring the juunber below. '<^7 

Fbr Christmas Day and every day. 

RHlInh DfraSTi 

_TELECOM_ 
Its you we answer to 



is Out of Town 

Casting around 
for presents 

Fishermen are easy to buy for at Christmas 

— they never seem to have enough gear 
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BRIAN CLEASBY 

Anglers are ample: the fish¬ 
ing tackle industry knows 
how to catch them by the 

shoal, and choosing piscatorial 
presents is easy. There is no such 
thing as an angler who has got 
enough gear and every tackle shop 
is bursting with goodies which 
fishermen are convinced they 
need to improve performance. 

The range is enormous: from 
floats and weights for a few pence 
(not lead weights, which can cause 
anglers to be handbagged by swan 
lovers) to reels and rods which can 
cost more than £1,000. Fishing 
lures travel through the water 
imitating a wounded or distressed 
fish, making them look like easy 
prey. Some are so brilliant that 
anglers’ wives have been known to 
clip off the hooks and wear them 
as costume jewellery. Prices start 
at less than £1. 

I asked a few top angling people 
what their Chnstmas choices 
would be: Terry Maxwell, a free¬ 
lance tackle agent who confesses 
to owning 40 rods and 30 reels, 
wants a 3,500 GT Shimano aero 
bait runner — a fixed spool reel 
suitable for pike, salmon and light 
sea fishing at just under £80. More 
modestly, he would like an 
LX2000 fixed spool reel for ail 
kinds of spinning and coarse 
fishing with 81b or 121b line at 
£18.95. Plus any amount of fishing 
line because reels have to be 
reloaded regularly, and also pack¬ 
ets of new long-life Starmer baits, 
blast-frozen or oil-suspended. 
Sprats, sand-eels, smelt, herring, 
mackerel and crab are the fla¬ 
vours, from 90p to £2.50. 

Finally — and not for himself— 
Mr Maxwell points to the Diaflash 
carbon-fibre rod (£1.200), which 
comes in ten sections and is 14 
metres long. 

Peter Drennan makes fishing 
tackle, but even he does not have 
enough of the stuff. Drennan 
International sponsors the English 
By fishing tram and specialises in 

high-carbon steel, chemically 
etched needlepoint hooks. “Win¬ 
ter is the time for fly-tying," he 
says, “and made-up hooks are 
relatively expensive. I would go 
for a selection of trout hooks in 
boxes of 50 for £3. No top angler 
would use ready-made hooks.” 

After the presents are on- 
wrapped, Mr Drennan and his 
daughter will be pike fishing in 
their own lake at Oxford, using 
the pike rod he designed, which 
sells for £96. 

Pat Sullivan, who runs the 
Southwark Angling Centre in 
southeast London, is a practical 
man who had no hesitation in 
plumping, at this time of year, for 
a thermal suit Prices range from 
£29 to £89.95. Short of that, he 
would accept a hook wallet at 
£3.50. 

Winter fishing is not for every¬ 
one and there are enough books 
and videos to produce a breed of 
experts who need never venture 
outdoors. The Angling Times 
Coarse Fishing Today has to be a 
good buy at £1.60 and Mick 
Toomer, an England international 
sea angler, has made a video series 
under the Clean River label at 
£12.95. 

Mr Toomer has a tackle box 
which needs a Geoff Capes to 
carry it any distance, but he would 
still like to add to it an Abu 
Ambassadeur 7000c Syncro mul¬ 
tiplier reel at £149.99. He also 
fancies a Mainstream offshore 
flotation suit to keep him warm 
and alive if ever he should foil in. 
His choice for a cheap present 
stainless steel forceps for extract¬ 
ing hooks, from £3.50 to £6.50. 

The Original Video Production 
Company has three cassettes on 
one species; Carp Fever J,2&3al 
£14.99 each, featuring carp ace 
Kevin Maddocks. The December 
edition of Sea Angler (£1.40) has a 
Christmas buying guide, as does 
Trout Fisherman (also £1.40). 

Jack Crossley 
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Anti-television; John Abraham, the chairman of Askrigg parish council, says&“I am pleased the series is ending. We can’t aqtewtth the tourists." 

Vetting the Herriot hype 
Television’s All Creatures Great and Small 
has divided the locals in the small village £^*5? 

where it is filmed. Peter Davenport reports 

Breeding 

Santa’s 
high 
flyers 

FEW ap;ma's have done more for 
mankind than reindeer, which 
provide meat, milk, mobility, 
f]qTfi*nE and Christmas fun. 

Elizabeth and Alan Smith own 
the only free-ranging herd in Brit¬ 
ain. Among the near 100-strong 
herd on their leased 6,000 acres in 
the Cairngorms are “stare" from 
Santa Claus: the Movie. 

Reindeer are among the most 
tractable and docile of creatures. 
“Two quite happily followed me 
into a hospital lift to get to the 
children's ward on the fourth 
floor” Mrs Smith says of her 
recent tour of schools and hos¬ 
pitals in the south of England. 

The Smiths’ reindeer are mainly 
the offspring of the 25 animals 
introduced into Scotland in the 
early Fifties by Mikel Utsi, a 
Swedish Lapp, and his wife. Dr 
Ethel Lindgren. On the deaths of 
the pioneering couple, Mr Smith, 
formerly an apprentice keeper, 
acquired the Cairngorm Reindeer 
Centre. “We have about a dozen 
reindeer trained for halter and 
harness and public appearances 

An^eFs arms: but MidcToomer then threw back this 212b 12oz pike 

For the past 12 years the 
village of Askrigg, set high 
in the Yorkshire Dales, 
has lived a double life. In 

87 episodes and two Christmas 
special editions of the BBC tele¬ 
vision programme All Creatures 
Great ana Small, it has been 
transformed into the town of 
Darrowby, where James Herriot 
and Siegfried Famon have their 
veterinary practice. 

Each series has been watched by 
an estimated 11 million people in 
Britain and the BBC has exported 
the series to 42 countries, includ¬ 
ing the United States and Austra¬ 
lia, where the viewers are some of 
the most devoted followers of this 
glimpse of English rural file in the 
immediate pre and post-war years. 

At times fiction has overtaken 
fact. The solid, stone house, 
fronted by black wrought iron 
railings next to the newsagent on 
the main street is used as Skeklale 
House, the vets* home and sur¬ 
gery. It was really called Cringley 
House but when it became an old 
people’s home ten years ago, the 
name was changed to the one 
popularised by television. 

“People queue to be photo¬ 
graphed outside the house,” says 
Ann Hawkins, secretary to the 
committee which runs the home. 
“They even take photographs of 
their dogs standing outside, as if 
they were waiting patients. Some 
of them peer through the door, 
expecting to see the vets, and 
others wander into the kitchens 
looking for the surgery.” 

There are benefits, however. A 
notice pinned to a chest of drawers 
inszde the white-painted door 

offers Herriot marmalade, note- 
lets and photographs of the series 
stars, the proceeds going towards 
providing little extras for the 
home’s residents. 

In the shop next door. Kathleen 
Harrington, its manageress, has to 
open early when filming is under¬ 
way so that modern items, such as 
“Gazza" T-shirts or Herriot cal¬ 
endars, can be removed from the 
windows and re- - 
placed with period * Pi Inn 
goods. It has, she jUrrt 
says, all been fun. uOTCu 

Across the road j _ 
the Kings Arms, a CUtu Cl 
former coaching ifog j 
inn that doubles as _ 
The Drovers Arms 
in the series, proclaims itself as 
“The Herriot Pub” on a brass 
plate over the door. Ray and Liz 
Hopwood, who bought the inn 
seven years ago, will start work on 
extensive alterations in the new 
year to provide extra bedrooms 
for a growing number of guests. 

They acknowledge the imped of 
Herriot lore on their business, 
although, they sometimes foil to 
understand the hold it has on their 
visitors. “One American couple 
returned to the hotel to take a 
photograph of the table at which 
they had been dining which was 
later used for a scene in the 
programme,” Mrs Hopwood says. 

The popularity of the series and 

1Filming has 
bored tourists 
andannoyed 

the locals9 

the worldwide success of the 
Herriot books have played a 
significant part in boosting tour¬ 
ism in the Dales in general and 
Askrigg in particular. It is esti¬ 
mated that about 8^ million 
visitors trek to the Dales National 
Park each year, although Richard 
Harvey, the park officer, says the 
real number could be twice that. 

There have been financial bene- 
- fits, but also worry- 

t, ing drawbacks. 
'Ig has nfe developing 
OUlistS tourist industry 
^ j has provided some 
noyea much-needed jobs 
iceils* and made a valu- 
_ able contribution 

to the local econ¬ 
omy at a time when upland 
forming is increasingly difficult. 
But the sheer pressure of numbers 
and the spread of facilities to cater 
for this growing market has led Mr 
Harveytolist Askrigg as one of 22 
areas in the Dales which had been 
“seriously harmed” by burgeoning 
tourism, much of it linked bla¬ 
tantly to Herriot themes. 

The increasing popularity of 
Askrigg as a place to live, either to 
retire to or commute from, has led 
to many properties becoming 
second or weekend homes, push¬ 
ing prices beyond the pockets of 
young couples on local wages. 

On Christinas Eve, the BBC is 
to show a 90-minute special edi¬ 
tion of All Creatures Great and 
Small, but there are no plans for 
any further programmes. 

This has prompted differing 
views within Askrigg Some vil¬ 
lagers are glad it is an over, but 
others, who have enjoyed the 
brush with fame and fortune and 
have developed friendships with 
actors and television crew mem¬ 
bers, express some regret 

John Abraham, the 63-year-okl 
chairman of Askrigg parish coun¬ 

cil, reflects a view held by a 
number of villagers: “I am pleased 
the series is ending There has 
been too much publicity for a 
place this size. We can’t cope with 
the cars twinging in the tourists. 
Some of them come here expect¬ 
ing to be entertained, but there is 
nnfhrng to entertain them. I am 
hoping we can go bade to being a 
quiet, normal working village." 

Such hopes will probably prove 
to be unfounded. As one local 
noted: “The rest of the pro¬ 
grammes are in the can, to be 
repeated endlessly.” 

Other areas of the country have 
pounced on fame from television 
or books to promote their tourist 
industries: Holmfrrth in West 
Yorkshire, the Last of the Summer 
Wine country; Catherine Cookson 
country in the northeast; and Eric 
Wainvmgfat country in the Lake 
District. But, perhaps more than 
anywhere else, the Yorkshire 
Dates have become linked with 
one man. There are Herriot tours, 
Herriot tearooms, Herriot gift 
shops stocking Herriot guide¬ 
books as well as numerous other 
attempts to cash in on the name. 

Mr Harvey, who is drawing up a 
strategy to (teal with tourism in the 
Dales well into the next century, 
says: “In some ways the series has 
cheapened the area. The Dales had 
their own majesty before this 
programme for people who made 
the effort to see them. When all the 
interest began, we thought it was 
no bad thing Only later did we 
realise it was a mixed blessing” 

At a recent dinner of the 
Yorkshire Wildlife Trust, Robert 
Hardy, who plays Siegfried in the 
series, conceded that filming of the 
programme “bored the tourists 
and annoyed the locals”. 

In a stone cottage called Cotes 
House; Marie Hanley and Joan 
Ingilby are compiling a pictorial 
survey of the village and its 400 or 
so residents. It will become part of 
Askrigg’s Herriot connection to be 
handed down to succeeding 
generations. Only tune will tell 
whether the rest of the legacy will 
be as gratefully received. 

Reindeer hare a nose for food 
but, after Christmas, they will 
move into the hills and we 
probably won't see them again 
until May, when the calves are 
born,” Mrs Smith says: 

Although social animals, they are 
nomadic and self-sufficient, sur¬ 
viving on lichens, heathers, 
sedges, bilberries and deciduous 
trees, but the Smiths supplement 
their animals* winter diet with 
sugar beet, oats and barley. 

When the calves are born, 
almost invariably one per cow in 
May, they resemble colts and are 
about 18in high at the shoulder. 
They must be on their feet and 
running with their mothers within 
an hour or so ofbinh; it is unheard 
of for a calf to be left at the mercy 
of predators. 

“The reindeer calves start look¬ 
ing for solid food within three days 
of birth and can suckle for up to 
five months, although they' are 
capable of living independently 
after a month," Mrs Smith says. 

In evolutionary terms, reindeer 
are the most advanced species of 
deer, and tire only one in which 
both males and females grow 
antlers, which can extend to 3ft 

Fully grown reindeer, standing 
about 316ft high at the shoulder, 
are probably smaller than many 
people imagine, Mrs Smith says. 
They live for up to 13 years. 

Sandy Bisp 
• Further information, and details 
of the Adopt a Reindeer scheme, are 
available from Mrs Elizabeth Smith, 
the Cairngorm Reindeer Centre, 
Glen more, Aviemore, Inverness-shire 
PH22 (0479 86228). 
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Feather report 
THREE years ago I would get 
over-excited by the sight of a 
sparrowhawk. It can't be! It is, you 
know! Unbelievable! Well, I am 
delighted to say that this year I 
have have grown blase about 
them. Jolly good, another sprawk; 
bow many is that this year? 
Dunno, lost count. Did yon miss 
it? Never mind, there'll be another 
one along in a minute. 

Recent sparrowhawk sightings: 
one overflying me by no more 
than six feet on Hadley Wood 
railway station in Hertfordshire; 
one from a car on the Staines 
bypass in Surrey; two in half-an- 
hour viewed from the top deck of a 
horse; one being mobbed by a 
couple of mows. The last one was 
sailing along as ifbe were enjoying 
his display of casual mastery of the 
airways when one crow got too 
close: For a fraction of a second, 
the sparrowhawk flicked over and, 
inverted, flashed his talons. The 
crows backed off. 

And yet another, this time at the 
Slim bridge reserve in Gloucester¬ 
shire, during the floodlit feeding of 
the swans. There are always sterl¬ 
ings that come to pinch some of 
the swans' food. Bang! A thunder¬ 
bolt And there was a sparrow- 
hawk -with a dead starling. The 
sparrowhawk had appeared and 
killed during the Winking of an 
eye. Thanks, chaps, you can turn 
the lights off now. Resourceful 
beasts, these sparrowhawks. 

These sightings do not illustrate 
my good fortune. There are a lot 
more sparrowhawks about The 
British Trust for Ornithology has 
just published the results of its 
Common Bird Census for 1988- 
89: yes, we have an increase, a 
marked reverse of recent trends; 
Something worth celebrating. 

Sparrowhawks are Britain’s sec¬ 
ond most common bird of prey- 
First place goes to kestrels, the 
birds ^at hover alongside motor¬ 
ways. (In foci, I can see one even 
as I write this piece: a female 
hovering over the railway cutting 
in front of my window*) 

Kestrels are highly visible, 
particularly the female. Sparrow- 
hawks are not They ate dashing 
exploiters of coven they lurk in 

ii 

Vraigpint the sparrowhawk is recovering from DDT and gamekeepers 

woods, move fast and appear un¬ 
expectedly. By then it is too late 
for most birds: sparrowhawks eat 
virtually nothing but binds. 

Gamekeepers have always been 
great' killers of sparrowhawks. 
Some still are, but there are few 
gamekeepers about, and that has 
certainly helped the 
sparrowhawks along. 

The real reason for the resur¬ 
gence of the sparrowhawk, how¬ 
ever, is to do with pesticides. 
DDT, made to kill insects, is a 
brilliantly efficient killer of birds 
of prey. It is an old story now 
(though not, as we shall see, out of 
date). The poison is residual and it 
marches through the entire eco¬ 
system: if you eat insects affected 
by DDT the poison builds up and 
concentrates inside you: if you eat 
the birds that eat the insects that 
art affected by DDT you get the 
highest concentration of all Bad 
news for sprawks. 

Birds of prey were affected 
catastrophically. DDT was finally 
banned as recently as 1986, after a 
period of gradual phasing out It is 
only recently that sparrowhawks 
have made anything like a recov¬ 
ery. These tbings.take time. 

I do most of my bhidli^ in the 

south and east: it is here, where 
there are great tracts of arable 
land, that sparrowhawks were 
mast disastrously affected, and 
where they have been slowest to 
revive. But they are making h 

now. All of which leaves us with a 
happy ending: wise legislation, a ^ 
great bird, a conservation success. ” * 
Three cheers for everybody. But 
there is a sting in the tail, alac 

It is illegal to use DDT in 
Britain because it has a terrible 
effect on our countryside. But lhe 
stuff is cheap, the patent has 
expired, and there are plenty of 
people still making it. These 
include two companies in India, 
and others in eastern Europe, 
China and South Africa. The end- 
users of the poison are in the Third 
World; it is the traditional pattern 
of repeating the errors of the 
developed world. 

However, every small gain in A, 
conservation is worth a cheer. It is 
heartening to see sparrowhawks, 
to know that their increasing 
numbers indicate in the clearest 
way that a poison has been 
eliminated from the ecosystem of 
which they are the kingpin. 

Simon Barnes 
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Home from home: Ion and Sue Jremft 

Sinking happily into marshland TILS?*#* director of 
& Stoughton has 

mud in his Wood. His 
iaiher came from the Liz- 

arn in Cornwall, an isolated 
peninsula, one pan 

udal creeks, the rest bare, wind- 

35" *“ TitSsoJi. 
- ^ Trewin was bom and raised 
m Hampnead. north London^ 
wen he married moved to his 
wife’s large family home in adjoin- 
mg.Highgate. When, later th£ 
decided to look for a second hom? 

hlvJhS!!11,8 *** restmcts may 
5E^ibefnJ0 Bo to Cornwall bin 
tbeylooked at it more practically. 

We examined the map.” Mrs 
Trcwm says, “and deckledlhatwe 
“<“■»J"*|D north. Neither of 
03 Norfolk but it was close 
enough and cheap enough.” 

They went 10 loot Mr Trewin 
was en tranced by the Great Ouse, 
a tidal nver in the marshlands, 
and they bought a cottage on the 
nverbank at Wiggenhall Si Ger¬ 
mans. Mrs Trewin says; “The 
house was totally unsuitable for 
two small children, but when you 
hve near the Archway Road, or 
anywhere in London, flange ^ 
something that you have to deal 
with all the time" 

The more important reason for 
the cottage being unsuitable was 
that it was unfit for human 
habitation. There was a closure 
order it. “When I first saw the 
place, the rising damp had reached 
the first-floor joists and there were 
sweet peas sprouting from the 
brickwork,” Mr Trewin says. It 
was no surprise to be told by the 
estate agents that the previous 
inhabitant had died of pneumo¬ 
nia, nor to find that neither of the 
two staircases satisfied building 
regulations, that a kitchen and a 
bathroom needed to be adrift the 
roof renewed and the damp 
coursing undertaken. 

Mr Trewin often wonders if 
they would have dared to buy the 
cottage had they known what they 
were letting themselves in for. 
They spent 11 months negotiating 
grants, dealing with local authori¬ 
ties and finding builders. It was 
nearly two years after the pur¬ 
chase, in September 1971, that 
they moved into the southwest- 
feeing home large enough for a 
family of four, newly listed by the 
environment department as of 
historic interest, and with the 
bonus of a walled garden and a 
riverside frontage. “It was a 
wonderful escape from London,” 
Mr Trewin says. 

It still is. Mrs Trewin says; 
“There is no sense of urgency and 
no feeling of pressure in this place. 
People take life slowly, they lean 
against gateposts and they talk. In 
London people only come into a 
house if they are invited or they 
want something; in St Germans 
they just amble in for the contact, 
with nothing in particular to say ” 

It was because Mr Trewin felt 
this sense of peace would be 

TONY HAU. 

Out of Town 

Farmer’s diary: PaidHeiney 

Sad affair with 
Mrs Robinson 

At home on the rivertank: Ion Treirin says it was wonderful to get out of town. “There is something beguiling about this place; it's always changing* 

threatened that he resisted install¬ 
ing a phone. He did not want to be 
reached by the office. “They still 
managed to find me, however. 
One summer a man arrived on a 
bicycle, having pedalled from two 
villages away; he trundled up, 
huffing and puffing and bearing a 
telegram." 

last weekend Mr Trewin finally 
succumbed to family pressure (the 
complaints of authors and per¬ 
sonal assistants having barf no 
effect) and the BT man was 
summoned. Mr Trewin seems 
rather gaHty about this, perhaps 
frying acceptance of the 20th 
century was an ideal betrayed. 

“As you get older you are mare 
prepared to compromise; When 
you are young you prefer to put up 
with a lot of deprivation. You get 
older and you get softer.” 

They are now redecorating. Mr 
Trewin confesses that he started to 
think “I can't put up with this 
particular piece of'furniture or 
that carpet any longer. Some of it 
is really ghastly and if s aU pretty 
basic.” The chairs in the dining 
room, for instance, were £1 each in 
a second-hand shop. Most of the 
stuff came from junk shops, 
closing down sales, and the dassi- 

A thunder of hooves, the ground 
shaking, and the Duke of 

Edinburgh charging down on us’ 
fied advertisements in die local 
paper. “Because it’s a holiday 
cottage you don’t want it to matter 
if friends come and stay and 
something gets broken. And you 
worry less about break-ins." 

Casual crime does not fit the 
conn try ideaL “We don’t know 
many people but the ones we do 
know are wonderful. Phyllis and 
John, a retired policeman, look 
after the cottage for us. There is 
nothing they won’t dev whether it 
involves cBmbing up into the loft 
to try and fix a Irak or organising 
someone else to do it I don't know 
many people in Highgate who 
would do that for you.” 

Should they need something, 
word gets round, fast. When the 
chimneys needed repointing, Mr 
Trewin mentioned it to a neigh¬ 
bour who didn't think his chap 
could do it as be was getting on a 
bit “Ten minutes later a man 
turned up saying I hear you want 

your chimneys done. He was even 
older than the painter next door 
and he did a very good job,” Mr 
Trewin says. 

So how much of a home can a 
second home actually be? “We’ve 
put a lot of ourselves into the 
cottage. It's somewhere we call our 
own and thus we do feel at home," 
Mr Trewin says. But their visits to 
the cottage are irregular, which is 
why, Mrs Trewin believes, they 
still do not feel a part of the 
village. “It mims a very long time 
before you are accepted. We 
stayed one Christmas and saw no 
one. Everyone battened down the 
hatches." They did not try that 
experiment again. Even an artist 
friend and his wife who now live 
permanently in the village say 
they still know nobody. “That,” 
says Mr Trewin, “is somehow 
typical of marshlands and the fens. 
The people are ill at ease with 
anyone new.” The localf 

are, however, perfectly comfort¬ 
able with royalty. The Windsor 
presence is taken for granted 
because they are so often at 
Sandringham, 20 minutes away. 
“We saw the Duke of Kent in 
King's Lynn and no one batted an 
eyelid; the Queen and a lady-in- 
waiting were riding in San¬ 
dringham woods and no one 
blinked. We almost got run down 
by the Dukeof Edinburgh when he 
was out carriage driving: a thunder 
of hooves, the ground shaking and 
the duke charging down on us,” 
Mr Trewin says. 

So the cottage is damp and junk- 
filled, the locals keep to them¬ 
selves, the landscapes unrri- 
ievedly flat One might wonder 
what the real attraction of a 
second home in Norfolk could be. 

For Mr Trewin “there really is 
something oddly beguiling about 
the place. It’s always changing, the 
river coming in and going out, 
bringing the unexpected to our 
doon whether it’s a walrus or 
seals, a dead cow or even a human 
corpse floating back and forth on 
the tide. It’s hypnotic and we’ve 
got caught up by it” 

Nicola Murphy 

I GATHER from reading the 
women’s pages lately that it is 
fashionable for men to confess 
infidelity and let their emotions 
hang out. A stiff upper lip, they tell 
roe, is the worst thing I can adopt. 
So, if you will afford me a shoulder 
on which to weep, may I confess to 
having had a brief fling? 

She was no beauty. Indeed, in 
any farming set-up other than ours 
she might well have been written 
off as scrap. The blue enamel of 
her youth had been severely 
scarred and her general appear¬ 
ance suggested a tired old barmaid 
who had, in her time, been backed 
and bumped into just about 
everything. Dented but unbowed, 
she stood foursquare in the bam; a 
wise old biddy who had comforted 
many a pressured farmer through 
difficult times. With a mechanical 
wink and a nod, she was now 
offering the same solace to me. On 
her radiator, she 
called herself 
“Fordson Major”. j 
Mrs Robinson JT 
would have been O 6\ JL 
more appropriate: 
she was a mature 
temptress of a dSj£{U\lU 
tractor. IMUlHi) 

I dislike tractors. 
always have, and 
have said often 
that if I ever had to 5 
give up using can- 
horses, farming Bag. V Wi 
would no longer JpSfo*, 4 
hold any attraction 
for me. But last 
Monday morning, | M -V 
with the icy rain | f [' 
thrashing in off the | fea-- 
North Sea, I look- 
ed at the deep, 
sodden muck in 
the yard, glanced at 
the tractor and its hydraulic muck- 
fork and decided that, for a morn¬ 
ing at least, I would make the 
starting of the diesel engine my 
first job of the day. 

The bliss of the union did not 
last long. I felt uneasy at filling the 
farmyard with vile exhaust fumes. 
It was as crass as blowing cigarette 
smoke into a florist’s shop: acrid 
fumes are no fair exchange for the 
pleasant odours of equine and 
bovine flatulence, blended with 
the sweet smell of hay. 

Then there was the noise. The 
rattle of the old tractor echoed 
between the high walls of the bam 
and obliterated the comfo;ling 
sounds of animal teeth ripping hay 
from a bale, and the odd metallic 
chime of a carthorse’s hoof as he 
moved in his stall. 

Besides, I soon began to do 
serious damage. The tractor has a 
high frame to stop the driver being 
crushed should it topple over. 
Good idea, except when you 
reverse without looking and take a 
length ofguttering with you. In my 
haste to retrieve that situation I 
drove forward with such speed 

that I was unable to stop before the 
sharp prongs of the muck-fork had 
turned the drinking trough into a 
colander. Enough was enough. 

Ten minutes later the affair was 
over, the tractor was back in the 
bam and ihe horse was harnessed 
to the tipping muck-can; 1 was 
back in the bosom of my old love, 
happily wielding a fork beside a 
big, warm, patient horse. There 
was no grinding of gears or 
rawing of engines, just honest 
labour and gentle understanding. 

A good carthorse can be worked 
far more easily than any tractor. 
As I progressed across the yard 
with my muck-shifting I did not 
even have to lead him forward. If 
you say, “J uss w’un step ol’ boss," 
he will drag the cart forward a 
single pace, and stop. “Wun 
more, old man." and be will edge 
forward again. He listens as you 
curse when wet muck fells from 

the fork and splat- 
. jg/i,,, lers your face with 

filth, sympathises 
• ■ when a heavy fork- 

Q ful sets you pant- 
ing. There is no 
such friendship in 
a tractor. 

fi§ Jusl lo check 
that my marriage 
to horse-drawn 
farming was still 
sound, I went to 

5^ '• foe Royal Smith- 
55^ field Show at Earls 

Court later in the 
week. To lovers of 

—— J the latest in high- 3^ I tech farming this is 
If a veritable bor- 
| dello of tempta- 

gpl|py|i tion, with mach- 
ines io iridescent 
livery all promis¬ 
ing hard-pressed 

farmers to deliver more for less 
effort. It is seduction on a grand 
scale. I found it a thoroughly 
miserable experience. Only when 
you come close to these monsters 
do you realise how far farming is 
now removed from the grasp of 
the common countryman. There 
are huge devices for spreading 
animal feed which must require so 
much attention that the animals 
hardly get a second glance. 

Tractor cabs are now so high 
and insulated that it seems un¬ 
likely that young farmers can ever 
develop the same understanding 
of the soil as their ancestors, who 
walked the furrow behind a horse- 
drawn plough. And, for all the 
majesty of these modern ma¬ 
chines, no salesman standing be¬ 
side one ever seems as proud, to 
me. as a horseman standing at the 
bead of his plough team. 

To fall in love with devices that 
tempt you into believing they will 
ease the burden of working the 
land is very easy. Having strayed 
down that path. 1 know now that 
happy farmers are those who keep 
both feet on the ground. 

Originals: Jan MacMillan, knitter 

Seeing the wool for the trees 
JAN MacMillan has just finished 
knitting a tree; not bad going for 
someone who, ten years ago, 
wontkl not have made a very good 
job even of casting on. “I like 
knitting trees. It’s something I just 
start, and away I go. They only 
need space to bang on a wall,” she 
says, craning to peer into the 
uppermost branches of her latest, 
8ft high, specimen. 

This one might be described as 
the Tree of the Knowledge of 
Good and Evil knit large. Nestling 
among its branches, whose leaf 
colours have been achieved using 
pure leaf dyes, is a red apple ripe 
for picking by a grasping, woolly 
hand. Above is Eve’s knitted 
expression *nrf, below, a stocking 
stitch serpent 

Just as individual as her knit¬ 
ting are the dyes she uses. These 
come from her garden in 
Gloucestershire, where she grows, 
among other things, woad, weld, 
madder and indigo. 

Mis MacMillan spins the wool 
from her own sheep, and apart 
from her arborial output she knits 
complex jackets, waistcoats and 
fuD-lengih coats. One of her 
waistcoat designs includes angora 
rabbit fur, goat and alpaca hair 
and mixtures of silk. “This part is 
Airedale dog," she says matter-of- 
facily. A trace of white next to that 
turns ont to be Persian cat. 

Dyes used for the subtle waist¬ 
coat shades, finished with ten 
delicately embroidered panels 
front and back, the latter tapering 
butterfly-wing fashion, include 
madder, logwood and fustic. “And 
here's spider plant... I love 
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Jan MacMQlao: woolly wonder 

experimenting,’’ Mrs MacMillan 
says. “You never quite know 
what’s going to happen.” 

Her brown, knitted wrap is an 
experiment: “That band is 
Typboo and here’s Earl Grey ” she 
says. 

Before she can add colour, 
however, Mrs MacMillan has to 
wash the wool well, to remove 
grease. It is necessary for most 
dyes to be mordanted, ensuring 
that the colour will hold. “You 
mix your chemicals first," says 
Mrs MacMillan. “Take rochineaL 
If you mordant that with alum, 
you get rosy red If you add tin, 
you get very bright scarlet and if 
you use chrome or copper you will 

£1.50. Further Information 0383 

82571. 
• Christmas'conowt The^ 
Kensington Gore Singws* directed 
by PetronoHa Dittmer. with 
songs and music on a Christmas 

theme. 

7322??. 
# Christmas w^iprMjf6 

theoentre’s mulled wine and 

7 End Canal and 

SSSSSfiSSTgm 
04S062). Today 1-4pm. Free. 

West Si^sox (0903 

arrive at purples. With other dyes, 
such as madder, it depends on 
how hot your water is. It is 
important to use stainless steel 
utensils throughout the dyeing 
process, otherwise the colours can 
become distorted” 

Mis MacMillan, who trained at 
the Slade school of art, in London, 
did not take up knitting until 
1981. A pioneer of co-ownership 
housing, she lives in part of a 
Tudor mansion. “I had lots of 
wool from the sheep we were 
keeping,” she says, “and so I 
bought a spinning wheel kit and 
tried to spin. But I really didn't 
know what I was doing, and had to 
persuade someone to come and 
show me how.” 

The first sweater she knitted was 
for a daughter at art school The 
“mis-shapen, moth-eaten thing” 
took a year to complete, but was 
admired by other students who 
placed orders. Later, a friend in 
Bristol offered her an exhibition, 
and an American buyer ordered so 
many garments that she had to 
conscript an army of outworkers. 

But as the business prospered, 
Mrs MacMillan began to feel the 
creative core of her venture was 
beginning to melt away under a 
mountain of wooL Now she revels 
once more in individual commis¬ 
sions Her knitwear costs from £90 
to £200 for smaller hems, but a 
full-length coat would cost about 
£800. 

Sandy Bisp 
* For further information, contact 
Jan MacMillan at Postlip Hall, 
Wmchcombe. Gloucestershire. 

883355). Today untU Dec 23, 
l0.30am-12.30pm and230- 
4.30pm. ChRdrm’s tickets £1. 

NEXT WEEK 

• TradHkmal Sussex 
Christmas evening: On the floodflt 
medieval island, rranstrete, 
wassaitefB, a bam dance, dog 
dancing, and a mummers play. 
Also carols and a Salvation Army 
band. Hot soup, Sussex puich. 
roast chestnuts, local ales. 
Mitcheffram Priory, Upper 
Dicker, nearHaBsham, East 
Sussex. Tubs, 7-1 Opm. Adults 
£450, child 5-15, £250. Booking 
on 0323440161. 
• Victorian Christmas evening: 
Traditional carols in front of the 
house. Refreshments for sale 
and National Trust shop open. 
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Ayisham, near Norwich (0263 
733084). Thurs 6.30pm. No 
charge. Siver coitection. 

Judy froshaug 

V^ince most people are right handed, common sense dictates circulating 

Croft Port to the left. But if you are enjoying' our Late Bottled Vintage or 

one of our 10 or 20 Year Old Tawnies, please feel free to employ alternative 

methods to pass the port on.Just as long as you don’t pass on the port. 
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SHOPAROUND 

BOYERS MARKET 
©RIEKTAL RUGS 
M’T WAIT FOR 

CHRISTMAS SALES 
HE WILL SELL YOU 

^REAPER NOW 
Due to problems in the Middle East, their currencies are 
down. Pound is strong. We have received a very targe 
quantity of fine rugs, which we are going to dispose of 
on behalf of the exporters, at lowest prices, to provide 

them wfth foreign exhange. 

SHAIKH & SON (ORIENTAL RUGS) LTD 
16 BROOK STREET, LONDON. W1 

(0716293430) 

MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
10-30 AM to 6-30 PM 

THURSDAYS 10-30 to 7-30 
SUNDAYS 11-30 AM to 5.30 PM 

Our fui'ons are handmade with top quality cotton and a wool 
filling. Covered in natural calico or a choice of colour. 

BASES cm be finished in BLACK, MID-OAK or NATURAL. 
Children *s Juians and bases available. 

Also fiuons and bases made to measure. 
SPECIAL OFFER - LIMITED PERIOD ONLY 

Double 5ix layer futon and base, £\50 complete. 

LINCOLN ROAD, EAST FINCHLEY 
LONDON N2 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Phone for a free brochure 

081-444 7249 
Access Visa 

FWFMm LANGUAGE MAGAZINE 
1 V'Xl FOR UK READERS 
la Vie Outre-Manche est le magazine en fiaocais pour ks lecterns 
briianniques. Ce periodique est ton en style direct et coutieni beaucoup 
d'articks sur une gamme de sujets. 
Articles in straightforward French, chosen for their interest to UJC. 
readers. Many translation aids, including parallel texts. 
Annual subscription (6 bi-monthly issues) - £12 
Audio cassettes with recordings of selected articles available for those 

wumn u.il> rnmeni to: 
La Vie Outre-Meacbe, 8 Skye Close, Maidstone, Kent MEJ5 9SJ 

'VVtiV- 

HEAT RESISTANT 

CULTURED PEARLS 

Custom-made. any see. any shape. 
Tabtesafe protects your potohed table 
agacisi heal aid stains. Cat be reversed lor 
use as a writing surface. Delivery 7-10 days. 
Wnie or phone for detafe and sample. 

TABLESAFE 
2AFCRDMAND PLACE. LONDON NW1 SEE 

TEL: 071-267 5688 

CASHMERE SERAPES 

IN 100% PURE CASHMERE 
YES - POKE CASHMERE - WOT A BLEND! 

fn ever popular Even 
EC1AL OFFER PRICE 

uacK ^ 
SPECIAL OFFER PRICE £125.00 (plus 

£3p+p) 

POSTED IMMEDIATELY FOR 
EARLY DELIVERY BEFORE 

CHRISTMAS 

0/N)ER NOW BY CREDIT 
CARD BY TELEPHONING: 
THE CASHMERE STORE, 

EDINBURGH. 
0312254855 

or 031226 4881 
(24 Hours) 

or CALL AT ONE OF 

THE TOP OF THE 
MOUND & 207, 
HIGH STREET 

EDINBURGH, 131, 
ATH0LL ROAD, PITLOCHRY. (Tel: 0796 3489) 

Free 32 page colour on request 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
RETIRING AFTER 36 YEARS IN KNIGHTS BRIDGE 
TO CLEAR ALL STOCK WE ARE NOW OFFERING 

75% REDUCTIONS ON ALL 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9.30 ajn. to 6.30 p.m. 

SAMAD’S Ltd 
33a KNIGHTSBRIDGE, LONDON, SW1X 7NL 
NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER Tel: 071 235 5712 

RICKMANSWORTH (0923) 776578 
6 Scan HHL Crater Cttoi 

Lbob WD9 3AD 

COOK'S TABLE 

in Solid Hickory, 
ideal Christmas gift. 
Colour leaflet: 

OafcDesiga 
48 WUfidd Ri Vote, Bote. 
SU4AF Tet (0753) *30210 

The'Sheila Mdd' 
taJScndCMhes (1 JL+ 
Ararwdtnahid 

pSeycatl BodcerafcpiJeyiond cteat h 
OKflULgnyootfiinorCOlOUB 
[ByaSl OBGfiALgny(dearcoded) 
Ch«w 58* £32 7? £34 3d*£36 
loex Bud, Bhiti teem, Bta*. White 
Vtea 58“£29 7701 84*03 
- W. 1-3 tens add E3 total. 
Muaossddaabhom 
M D0MESI1C PMAHBMM1AC0. DaptI 
Ur# 15. Maine Bum* CerfreDa* Pd. 
LWwm. lanes FV8 5W. W 0253 736SM 

Laurel 
105/106 hCW BOND ST. LONDON W1 

TRFPHONE07I 493 1153 

SALE 

T1TF 

commences 27th 
December 1990 

CRISC A 

Pine beds 
by 

.Moriarti, 

Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
Cubest ore 58 Pembroke Rd W8 
081-994 6016 (also Sflk&Notts) 

TIMES 
NOW AVAILABLE IN COMPACT DISC EDITION! 

Using the new technology of CD-ROM, lull text from 
The Times and The Sunday Times-is now available for 

Personal Computer. 

Designed for office and library use, powerful software allows simple and 
rapid searching and selection of individual stories and features, which can 
be printed or transferred to your own computer’s disc Updated discs are 

supplied quarterly, each containing the year-to-date. The first disc, 
available in January, will contain the text from The Times and The 

Sunday Times for THE ENTIRE YEAR 1990! 

All enquiries to: 

The limes Network Systems, 214 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ 
Telephone; 071-782 7143 Fax: 071-782 7111 

NOW OPEN 
at DESIGNER TILES, 

174-176 OATLANDS DRIVE, 
WEYBRIDGE, 

SURREY. 
TELEPHONE: 

0932 852747 

Plaster fire surrounds from only 

£75 4- VAT 
Solid marble backs and hearths 

fmm only 

£112.50 + VAT 
If anyone can bay cheaper 

anywhere, we will gladly refund 
the difference! 

VAST SELECTION OF 
CORNICE, MOULDINGS, 

CEILING SOSES, PILASTERS, 
CORBELS, NICHES, PLAQUES 
AND COLUMNS ON DISPLAY. 

msm 
QUALITY SOFAS, 

SOFA BEDS 
and LOUNGE SUITES 

We are manufacturers to the public. Choose your 
style and fabric and have it made by out superior 
craftsmen and women at an inclusive price — 
curtains to match. Fabrics by Liberty, Sanderson and 
many others. Recovering and renphoistering. 

Sofa bed with metal action and foam mattress X255.00 
Or Wooden with «-ln*'ng interior mattress £325.00 

SEE YOUR SOFA’S BEING MADE! 

SOFA TO BED 
- Factory and Showroom At Unit 

/aSS-j.lJ.f-Eteh 1 Bayford Street, Hackney E8 
(dose to Msre Street sad WeQ Street) 

grjr—rra Tel: 081-533 0915 
Open 7 Days A Week 

Free Parking Opes Sundays 10-230 Weekdays 9-530 Saturday 10430 

TO FLAT B00F PROBLEMS. 
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ENERGY SAVING %2Ii 
INSULATION FIBgl 
BOARDS ROOF SYSTEMS 

ANBKL SYSTEMS 
SILVER SPRINGS FARM 

tev DRIFT ROAD HOLYPORT 
m maidenhead berks 
W DOMESTIC -industrial 

VISA - ACCESS 

■DOT T?Y SALES ■ SERVICE 

ItUijJuA REPAIRS 

BUY WITH 
CONFIDENCE 

We are the independent specialists 
in pre-owned, new & vintage 

Rotes & Cartier, with most new 

models also available at a saving. 
All watches boxed & guaranteed 

call in or phone for current stock & 
prices 

j > 

Gents 18a Rolex 
Day-Date 
Mint Condition, c/dasp 

(list once new £K071) 

We buy 
Roles & 
Cartier 

BcaMnoot aad Co 
RiH Service and Valet 

Ib out woriafcou from 
£7Sitadyja7-l<dayi 
kc. BtwMi & Co r? 

INGLENOOK 
FIREPLACES 
OurrangeofCusiom Built 
Inglenook Fireplaces enhance old 
and new properties alike. (With or 
w^thouL exlstingchimneys). 

Details from: 
“THE INGLENOOK” 

Butler-Meadows Dev. Ltd. 
1 Rowley Hall Close 

Rowley Park 
STAFFORD ST179AH 

Telephone (0785) 43980 or 0860 379026 

“Make Your 

Smim T7lOWERS make the perfect Christmas 

WP&k J- gift- Pop into, or telephone, any 

Mr Interflora florist and you can solve 

M your last few present problems from 

a range of bouquets and plants, 

priced from around £ 12.80 to ^35.00. 

And if you order by 22nd December we’ll 

guarantee delivery for Christmas. Out of sbop hours, 

you can order via tbe « 

Interflora Flowerline on lfllClllOrS ^ 

0529 304545. GUARANTEED TO GOT TO HER 

Pure while cotton lawn 
nightdresses sleeveless or 

long- sleeved, sizes SML 
£40 inc p&p / delivery 

by return. 
Made in Britain by 

BLUE STOCKING 
Papyrus. Machynlleth 

SY208DJ 
0654702345 

Access & Visa cards accepted 

FiacH Quriity Sconufa 

ORGANIC 
BEEF AND IAMB 

Free raoRc Port. Bkoo md ChictaB. 
VENBON - jil cok. 
Pheasants CZSS each, 

none tar fttS pnor hst 
Drfaveriei liKOqOOBi UK 

GUbot Cnnctt 

(B382J 67577 / 736421 

BALLOON 
FUGHTS 

£95.00 Indnevc 
CSt Card, UK Wide 
Adnmra BaUoaoa. 

081 840 0108 

FOR THE 
PONY OWNER. 
A Hay n« filling holder- The 
really useful present- £15 Full 

details from: 

HAMSTER BASKETS 
053 183 209. 

FRESH SCOTTISH SALMON 
DM from Mpiwd tads to customer 

■mieanom. 
*-m swim bi*rt<Mfy bond, 
E2JBWO + P.SO Willy chM^a up wSOBl 

Waster Rom SaimoR Ud, 
ArdcooMl Tarreoa, 
kwamaw IV2 3AE 
Tal (0483)713371 
Fn (0663)712144 

AecsB/Voa nspted. 

Glamorous Nights 
Dress Hire & Sates 
Why buy a dies or gown far that special 
occasion when you cu hire one f« a fraction 
of the cost After all youH probably only wear 
nonce. 

Appdmmnus 
284 Lekfa Road, Lrigh-tm-Sca 

Td^hoae (9702) 471853 

OPEN 
MON-SAT 104pm 
HALF DAY WED 
LATE NIGHTS 
MONATHURS 
BY APPOINTMENT 

SMOKED SCOTTISH SALMON 
VanctvQfpednfK BuSb.CB.4S 1 'U 5e £l7i0 

» Sh E265D. MJhopfqr BojnK. 
«c?&jbuon .y,8ot*awBpN3»fro®QLa6 

HAMrEe«aFT5ln«Cfi-CDD 
PORT IiSTILTON ham Ofc.77 

SrioM Viom/jjk-CftM. Ora, etc 

AcrcnA’t-w Fne Btocbun A«iUr 
deannler Products is) 

EadHenM.Wange.0nn 0X12 6U4 Td Q23S 833732 Far 0236835586 

GIVE A LIMITED EDITION 
FliE AST KffllGFTAJffi HOUSES 

In this 'Year of the Horsa', or 
Colourful Europsan Flowers by 
oxdtmg new UK based Chinese 

artist £29.50 Dataifs 

TEL: 0243 821086 

the ideal present 
For someone you core for 

SOD PREVENTION AND CONTROL 
COURSES 

South and Midtond* 
3 how £40,6 hours £80 

1»W!HG MANAGEMENT UWTB) 
TEL 0628521244/2727 
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TJSf ,3re lW0 reas0ns why 

SSI ^Ur?liquidcarc- 
SiLhldIJdown ‘n the 
cellar could lasie sour 

- 1511131 therewere faults in 
ite bonling or storage. The serrfn J 
that the wine is fe^QudiitSi 
are not sampled for generaSSj 
wtach gives a faker ample time m 

tell the nectar from ihe naff. 
p Misgivings remain as to the 

authenticity of four bottle of 

W|nc tasung given bv 
Hardy Rodenstock, the German 

?Sw?°iraPddealer- “Tome they 
$2S,LJ°2k-llke **"« °f tho» 
^nt^K, being ail too much alike 
NormaUy in wmes of that age you. 
fS ?i*)S^Ual differences," says 
David Peppercorn, an inter¬ 
national consultant based in 
London, who attended the tasting. 

4vfh?**** decade in question, 
tbe^ chateau" was small and 
obscure, with no documentary 
records. ‘A lot of chateaux have 
no accurate records of where their 

. wines went, especially during the 
.* war, Mr Rodenstock says. 

Even at the best of times, 
qudrty wine has always offered 
difficulties of definition. After 
sustaining a poor crop, growers 
have been taiown to improve, or 
pad out, their inferior products by 
adding grapes from nearby vine¬ 
yards. Now, with wine values on 
foe increase, foe temptation to 
fake potions is greater than ever. 

Scientific methods of testing are 
fallible, carbon dating of deposits 
being reliable for a limited number 
of dates. Anyway, some people 
could fake a given vintage by 
adding the necessary amounts of 
radioactive carbon, says Geoffrey 
Taylorof Corkwise, a chemist who 
is often employed by the Wine 
Standards Board. The new French 
technique of "nuclear magnetic 
resonance” can confirm where 
grapes were grown, but not when. 

Mr Peppercorn says owners of 
|i several leading chateaux are con- 
1T cerped at the increase of sus¬ 

picious requests to recork old 
bottles. “Nowadays they want a 
pretty good reason for obliging, 
because being recorked and la¬ 
belled on their premises confers a 
certain authenticity.” 

Over foe past decade, however, 
a few fakers have been unmaslrori, 

often due to slip-ups on their own 
pari. An overseas client sold at < 
Christie’s a Jeroboam of 1924 i 
Mouton Rothschild, the first wine i 

?e’ wine: how old 
you like it to be? 

Some of those precious wines laid down for 

3 special occasion could be more nouveau 
than expected, says Sarah Jane rhwklanri 

by Baron Philippe de 
Rothschild. It was bought for 
»veral thousand pounds by a 
Cheshire-based wine merchant, 
who took it away on credit. 
Having got it home, he noticed 
that the jostling from train journey 
hadlefi no sign of sediment, says 
Michael Broad bem, Christie’s 
wine expert. “Rather riskily, he 
opened it Iz was red ink.” Later it 
transpired that the bottle had been 
on display in a restaurant 

A Kent man called CP. Unman 
got away with faking relatively 
raeap vintage port for two years. 
His successes included setting 
bottles through Phillips in OXr 
foreLT wo bottles were intercepted 
at Christie's South Kensington, 
following suspicions voiced by 
Sotheby’s. “We had serious con¬ 
cern over two bottles because the 
wax seal at foe top was not 
traditional wine wax, but candle 
wax dyed black," says David 
Molyneux-Berry, to whom the 
bottle was consigned. “I thought 
perhaps a private individual had 
decided to rewax the bottle, 
because the wax sometimes comes 
off but why dye it Mack?” Having 

written to the man, asking him for 
more information about the bot¬ 
tles, Mr MoJyneux-Beriy pm ih^ 
in Sotheby’s cellar. Then, one 
Monday morning, there was an 
enormous cracking noise. One of 
the bottles had popped its cork, 
causing the bottle to bounce 
around the room. The expert 
grabbed it and tasted some of the 
remains. “It was Lambrusco, an 
Italian semi-sparkling wine, 
mixed with sugar and a bit of 
yeast,” Mr Molyneux-Berry says. 

When the police visited Mr 
Lutetian, they caught him fed¬ 
handed, concocting another batch 
from supermarket wine. After a 
court case, he was fined. 

The biggest cause c€febre, how¬ 
ever, surrounds a bottle of 1787 
Ch&Xeau-Lafite, said to have been 
ordered by Thomas Jefferson, the 
American president, during a trip 
to France. The bottle fetched a 
world record at Christie’s of 
£105,000 in 1985, selling to Mal¬ 
colm Forbes, foe American mil¬ 
lionaire. Mr Rodenstock, the 
vendor, refuses to say where he 
found it, other than in Paris. The 
sale has been haunted by misgiv¬ 

ings, not least from foe Jefferson 
museum in Chariottesvilte. 

“We cannot make any connec¬ 
tion between Jefferson and that 
particular bottle, and others which 
have been sold since then,” says 
Cinder Stanton, director of re¬ 
search at the musem last week. “I 
am not particularly impressed 
with Christie’s research." 

The debate focuses on the feet 
that, although Jefferson kept 
records of all wine purchases 
obsessively, there is no record of 
this. Also, the initials “Th.J.*\ 
wheel-engraved on foe bottle, do 
not “quite fit any of the forms 
used or specified by Jefferson", 
according to Miss Stanton. 

We will never know the troth 
about foe Jefferson wine as, 
having been placed under bright 
lights in Forbes’s museum of 
presidential history, its cork 
shrank and fell into a liquid which 
was by then stewed. 

However, let us return to your 
cellar at home. Say the bottle 
selected tastes glorious. Before you 
toast your connoisseurship, or 
luck, consider this: apart from 
essences capable of imitaiing foe 
oak from an old cask, the latest 
equipment on the faker’s list is a 
machine which is believed to age 
wine by sound waves. 

The only answer is to make sure 
you buy a foolproof provenance 
along with that bottle. 

Man with a nose for a rarity The two biggest questions in 
the wine world are: Who is 
Hardy Rodenstock, and 

where does he make his extraor¬ 
dinary wine finds? 

The German national first hit 
the headlines in 1985 as the man 
who discovered the Thomas 
Jefferson bottle of Chateau-Lathe 
which sold for a record-breaking 
£105,000 at Christie’s. 

Since then, his triumphs have 
included unearthing 100 cases of 
19th century dassffied-growth 
Bordeaux in Venezuela, for which 
he has said he paid nearly SI 
million (£515,000) in cash, and a 
rare bottle bearing the 18fo cen¬ 
tury coat of arms of the Sauvage 
family in Leningrad. 

According to Stephen Browett, 
of Farr Vintners in London, Mr 
Rodenstock is “foe most famous 
wine collector in the world”. His 
connoisseurship is certainly for¬ 
midable: he has been known to 
identify numerous difficult vin¬ 

tages correctly while blindfolded 
during tastings. 

The problem is that many of Mr 
Rodenstock’s stocks appear on foe 
market without a provenance, or 
history. The Jefferson bottle, he 
says, came with abulk purchase of 
100 bottles from Paris, but he 
refuses to say exactly where. 

As the current issue of the Wine 
Spectator magazine says, he “con¬ 
tinues to raise as many questions 
as be answers about the authentic¬ 
ity of the rare wines he pulls out of 
his cellar”. 

Michael Broadbent, the bead of 
wine at Christie’s, says people 
“think his wine is too good to be 
true", although in his opinion it is 
absolutely authentic. “I'd love to 
know more myself about where he 
gets them from." An Essen-born 
beer drinker and, he once said, 
manager of “easy-tistening music 
similar to the Carpenters" in the 
Seventies, Mr Rodenstock had a 
“road to Damascus" experience in 

1976 after drinking some excellent 
bottles of Bordeaux at a friend’s 
house, and within two years he 
had left the music business to start 
collecting and dealing in wines. 
Now he has cellars all over the 
world, and is constantly on foe 
move, selling to a coterie of 
industrialists in Germany and 
Japan. Since 1980 he has hdd 
what have become legendary wine 
tastings. 

Apart from being under fire by 
Wine Spectator, which continues 
to question both his Jefferson 
bottle and some of his Chateau 
Petrus vintages, foe other in¬ 
triguing aspect about Mr 
Rodenstock is foal he has just 
initiated a dispute with an erst¬ 
while friend to whom he sold 
some bottles on condition they 
were never sold again. The friend 
apparently tried to consign them 
to Christie’s. 

SJ.C 
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David Molyaeax-Beny: "There was a crackmg noise, a bottle was bouncing around the room” 

Window on past devotions 
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Icons 

THE Greek word eikona 
means an image: in foe art 
world it is used to denote 
those gaunt, often lugubrious, 
devotional portraits, osualiy 
painted on wooden panels in. 
strong colours and gold leaf: 
which decorate Greek and 
Russian Orthodox churches. 

However, collectors and 
devotees are acquiring the 
taste fast, and London is the 
hub of icon-dealing in the west. 

■ Maria Audi pa, a Greek Ortho¬ 
dox who runs the Icon Gallery 
in Knightsbridge, London, 
says she regularly meets athe¬ 
ists “who want to have an icon 
in the house, mainly for its 
spiritual qualities”. The first 
icon, she says, was an outline 
of Christ's features, imprinted 
on a towel as he mopped his 
face. Luke is said to have been 
among foe first painters of the 
Madonna and Child and a 
painting attributed to him, 
Hodighitria (“Pointer of foe 
Way”) was quickly reprod¬ 
uced by icon painters. Five of 
these are now in Greece. 

As Christianity spread, so 
icons became objects of 
veneration, even fetishism. 
Miraculous qualities were 
claimed of them as protectors 
against disasters, and people 

« took to washing icons and 
drinking the water as medi¬ 
cine, or carrying about liny 
shavings from them as a 
talisman. This practice contin¬ 
ued in Byzantium until foe 
8th century, when it was 
declared idolatrous and pro¬ 
hibited for more than 100 
years. An official band of “icon- 

Review 
• H|gh hopes: Agnews is ask¬ 
ing £13 million for a luminous 
Venetian view by J-M.W. 
Turner, which has passed 
through foe dealers* hands 
three times since first being 

jj exhibited at foe Royal Acad- 
1 " emy in 1841. It is thought to 

be the most valuable painting 
on the market 
Top flop: John Constable’s 
Fen Lane, a lively oil painting 
estimated at £2 million to £3 
million, went unsold with no 
bids at Phillips. 
Winsome Winnie: A pen and 
black ink drawing by 
E. H. Shepard of Winnie foe 
Pooh contemplating a bath 
mat made a record £22,000 at 
Christie’s South Kensington. 
Masterly touch: The record 

, u for Jan Lievens, foe 17th 
i century Dutch painter, was 

smashed when his portrait of a 
Joy fetched £583,000 at 
Monhams. 

Off cat The scandalous letters 
Lady Caroline Lamb and 

i-ord Bvron failed to reach 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTING 

OWE1 

05331_W712589 
ANTIQUES S COLLECTOR STAIRS 

IOTH 

Plaqne paradox: Maria Andipa, an icons specialist, says: “Atheists want something spiritnaP 

oclasts" seized and destroyed 
every icon they could find. 

Iconoclasm is just as active 
today. Think of Romania. 
Mrs An di pa’s greatest treasure 
is from Romania: an inter¬ 
pretation of the Virgin, 
swathed In tatty lace and five 
rows of real pearls blackened 
by candle smoke. It was 
smuggled out of the country 
by a Romanian woman whose 
priest had snatched it from the 
rubble of a church destroyed 
by Nicolae Ceaugescu, the 
former president. 

What gives this icon (prob¬ 
ably 18th century) its ineffable 
quality for Mrs Audi pa are the 
accretions of intense spiritual 
devotions, performed by so 

many over the years, which 
appear to hang about it like 
incense. “For me,” she says, 
“the aura of an icon is more 
important than the look." 
This may sound fanciful, but 
not only did an icon provide a 
focus for devotions — “a 
window to Paradise” in Mrs 
Andipa’s phrase — but its 
creation was an act of devo¬ 
tion, requiring preparation in 
the form of prayer and fasting. 

Originality and innovation 
play such a small part in the 
history of icons that dating 
and identification present 
problems, and there are fakes 
aplenty. Collectors prepared 
to travel will find many icons 
for sale in eastern Europe, 

iCg)(G)j 

their estimate of £100,000and 

went unsold at Sotheby’s. 

Preview 
• Today: Gentlemen are re¬ 
quested to behave in a seemly 
feshion during the sale of 400 
lots of toy trains at Lacy Scott 
in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, 
at Ham. 
Monday: The 2pm sale at 
Christie’s South Kensington, 
will no doubt end in tears 
since it, too, is devoted to 
model trains, including the 
Markiin O'Gauge “Cock O’ 
The North" at up to £20,000. 

Bl ID«U+. 
At 4pm, Wealden Auction 
Galleries begins an 800 lot 
mixtrm-gafoerum antique sale 
in the Vestry Hall at Cran- 
broofc, Kent There is yet 
another final session of Tom 
Keating’s fake paintings at 
Bonhams at 6pm. 

Tuesday: An excellent impres¬ 
sion of Hokusai's great print 
Red Fuji is expected to make 
up to £80,000 at Sotheby’s 
10.30am. Postman Pat takes 
over Phillips at 1 lam with the 
sale of 150 of the original 
drawings by Joan Hickson. At 
noon. Capes Dunn of 
Manchester combines a sale of 

often genuine treasures, but 
they should know that while 
shops will gladly pocket their 
money, they will not be 
allowed to take their finds out 
of the country. Such stock 
may be the result of church 
theft or looting. Icons are still 
painted by traditional meth¬ 
ods — even to using paint 
made to original recipes—and 
sold as new, thus avoiding 
such dilemmas. Mrs Andipa 
sells them, alongside older, 
more expensive work, but 
they would certainly not score 
highly on her aura rating. 

Jenny Gilbert 
m Mrs Andipa’s icons can be 
seen at 162 Walton Street. 
London SW3 (07J-589 2371). 

real cars and speedboats with 
toys and models. 
Wednesday: Chinese ceramics 
and works of art at Phillips in 
London; and book sales by 
Dominic Winter in Swindon, 
1 lam and 2pm, and Michael 
Newman in Plymouth at 2pm. 
Thursday: Flotsam and jetsam 
of the pop and entertainment 
world at Christie’s South Ken¬ 
sington, 10.30am and 2pm. It 
is hoped Harrison FonTs boll- 
whip win raise up to £5,000 for 
the Institute of Archaeology. 
9 Lacy Scott, 10 Rishygate 
Street. Bury St Edmunds (0284 
7365311 Sotheby’s, 35 New 
Bond Street (071-493 8080k 
Christie's, South Kensington, 85 
Old Brampton Road. SW7 (071- 
581 7611). Wealden Auction 
Galleries, 23 Hendley Drive. 
Cmnbrook. Kent (0580 714522). 
Bonhams, Montpelier Street 
SW7 (071-584 9161). Phillips. 
101 New Bond Street, (071-629 
6602). Claes Dunn, 38 Charles 
Street, Manchester (061-273 
1911). Dominic Winter Book 
Auctions, Planks Sale Room, 
Old Town, Swindon (0793 
611340). Michael Newman, Kin- 
terbury House. St Andrews 
Cross, Plymouth (0752 669298). 

LEICESTER - GRANBY HALLS 

( J21, Ml) 

SUNDAY 16th DECEMBER 
1990 

10AM - 5 PM, TRADE 6.30AM 

300 STALLS 

VNODHOUSE GHffl*.THUnom. Nfl ROTHERHAM (2 mte Joncbon 1 of M16) 

Monday 17th December at 11am. 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE. 
Viewing Sunday 16th December 11am - 4pm. 

lima m juried- Georgian, Victorian and Edwardian furniture. 
Triple wardrobes, bureaux and bookcases. Set* of chain and dining 
tables, china and display cabinet*. Good quality china, glass and 

bnmwtrc. Oil p»intinp, wamooloms and ofajets (Tan and many 
items stumble for Christmas presents. 

TELEPHONE ROTHERHAM (0709) 700005 
For further information 

THINKING OF SELLING PAINTINGS? 
Why not iHmw things with PETER BROOKS, the Fine Art 
Consultant, who will be pleased to advise and help you. 

Peter Brooks has many clients & prospective purchasers 
always keen to acquire good pictures ranging from: 

OJd Masters through to 20th G British to c.1950. 

J. rawhi ram 
FINE CLOCKS FOR DECORATION 

ct B|Mi,awww*tM|tow wb niwm Viftnanp* 
17 PmspKt Street. Crnnhaw. BrwBafc Berk*. Tel: (0734) 47*741 

VILLAGE 

CLOCKS 

Howlegical SprrFsBwi 
use scfatbnBtf MtiqBe —i coBcaocs* dads to ale 

thTtasn to pas lUdno. 

Tte Stefio, Easl Cedars, Lo^ Sfrecl, SherhotBe, Oorsri DT9 3DD 

The Mattings, Station Rood, 
Sa win id on worth, Herts. 

_(0279) 722044_ 

Tuesday-Fdday 10am to 5pm. 
_Saturday-Sundav 70.30am to 6pm. 

30 units - Furniture, porcelain, books and coflectabtes. 
120 showcases - Jewefery, Victorians, glass, saver, dolls, 

linen & ephemera. 
Restaurant - excetent home cooking 

ANTIQUE ENGAGEMENT RINGS 
For 

DISTINCTION, QUALITY & VALUE 
See Otar Large CoDecnon Of Antique Jewellery 

Green’s Antique Galleries// 
117 Kensington Church Street 

London W8 7LN 
MoxHfcry-Samrday 9.30am-5jmi - Telephone 071229 9618 

WeAho Wuk To AutMw Good QpaBty JtmUery 

AVRIL 
NOBLE 

GALLERY 

MANHEIM1 1 JEWELLERY 

AnfewMmsl 

1 Mi tenth car*. 
to aww o* egwuM 

2 SoutwnptwsSil. SranJ WC2E THA 

071 240 1970 

FEDERICAGALU: 
HBm, Vote ft attar ctdkfcminsa- 

\_ 
(PETER HANBE3M) LTD 

Mamborortta 
Brtnti Dealers 

Byappontmtntonly 

1Ui Canary Porcelain, Rotary ant 
Enarrah 

Ptasn note change a(addrM£ 
PO BOX 1259 

lomdoh ns ant 
_Tat OBI 34fl 9211 

Beautiful collection 
mrtuding 

Miriam HtsfceiL SehapateUi, 
Christian Dior. Joseff of 

Hollywood for sale to private 
cdlcaort. No dealers- 

Roue Reply to Bex No 2173 

[ ANTIQUES & COLLECTORS FAIR I 

400 stands & furniture ptebss. 
Aflanqiifes&booking to 

im&fJ 

EGYPTIAN 
ANTIQUITIES 

We bey, tdl, advise. 

CATALOGUES FREE FROM* 
ETERNAL EGYPT 

P-O- Box 717, London 5W19 4TB 

081-9469478 

THOMAS SIDNEY 
COOPER, RA 

WuMWiMttBa, fvttnttol 
paning^winniinai.dfaafQp. 

MUM MB. 

Tka 8Mb, tad Cates, L 
Catena, Band DT9! 

MiB8iennanMom£t25 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE'S 
PREMIERE MONTHLY 

ANTIQUES FAIR 
D&T30MI RACE COURSE SUNDAY 
16m DBBfflSl (JUNCTION 11,MS) 

IQan B 430pm. 110 4 STANDS 

MELBA FAIRS 
0934 624854 

SPECIALISTS IN PERIOD 
njRNrruRE restorations 

and TRADITIONAL HAND 
FRENCH POLISHING 

Clfog JBgarball igUi 
164B HIGH STREET, 

MALDON, ESSEX 
TEL: <0621) 857890 

EXHIBITION OF 
LIMITED EDITION 

by SIR WILLIAM 
RUSSELL FLINT 

17Hv24tti December 
Mysroam-uopm. 

Lola HgW WattMaday a TttanteyL 
Pki* many otter tap satiate 

T)* 0304985485. 



THE TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 15 1990 

071-481 1920 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
at the BARBICAN 

Baa Officc/CC 87HH8 8W!_ 

TODAY at &30 & 8.15 p.m. 

JAMES GALWAY'S 
CHRISTMAS COLLECTION 
/ftk 5J5 Pat-ALL SEATS SOU) 
IfVffl Put - A PEW SEATS ONLY AVAILABLE 

TOMORROW at 3 pjn. 
SUNDAY 23 DECEMBER at 3 pan. 

SATURDAY 29 DECEMBER at 3 pan. 

TEDDY BEARS CONCERT 
Presented by ANDY CRANE ©Gather up rout teddies and come alow lot Mine 

Chnstmas holiday tun inchiChng Stdgh Ride, Untie 
Beth. rmtmprm Bcs'i Flat CvmxTU Teddy Bean* 

IVukc. Can-tan from Onteto (a the UndcnroiM. 
Plm a special appearance from Father Qutnus and 

Mad Atoafatr Ma«e> «nh htvGlatt Harmonica 
LONDON CONCEKI OHCHESTWl cond FUASEB GOUUMNG 

COME EARLY AND MEEI THE BEARS 
Ail scats f7 50. hut only £t>.50 if JcantipunmJ hy a ictfcfv bear. 

BOXING DAY at 745 pjn. ®Meo4efaaoho.The Hebrides Overture 
Mean —_ Out kkwe Nacfatanarik 
Gffes____-_.Ptaro Concerto in A miner 
Dvorak_Symphnny INo.9 “Nen WorttT 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
CHRISTOPHER BELL conductor 

MURRAY McLaCHUN puna 
_£1.50 C1U.50. £14,50 £ ItiJO. EIASO_ 

THURSDAY 27 DECEMBER at 745 pJD. 

TCHAIKOVSKY EVENING 

VICTOR BOCHHAUSER presents at the ROYAL ALBERT BALL fjMMI 

FIVE SPECTACULAR NEW YEAR CONCERTS B53 

♦irnmAV M nF.r at 7J« ■ ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY* 

PACO PENA & his 
FLAMENCO DANCE COMPANY in a SPECTACULARNEW YEAR 

SPANISH FIESTA 
DIRECT FROM SPAIN IN A COMPLETELY NEW PROGRAMME 

SATURDAY THTF. FOUR SEASONS AND 

CARMINA BURANA 
SUNDAY GRAND OPERA GAEA 
3od^embbr with ballet _ 

TCHAIKOVSKY GAEA 
3JDECEMBER_WITH BALLET_ 

Vj™™ VIENNESE NEW YEAR 
S GAIA OF MUSIC & DANCE 
TICKETS: Royal Aflwn flail Boa Office & CC t7l>S<^8112/823 WM cc Hotline «TW» 4444 Open All HounG* Hn) A usual agents 

,__the SOUTH- - 
^EBaHKXENTR^ 

“WO 

© 

Swan Lake Suite Mutfae Slave 
Ptme Concerto NoJ The Nutcracker Suite 

HUT Overture with Crmaon & Mortar EfltcO 
■ft ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
IB ADRIAN LEAFER Conductor 
■1 PHILIP FOWKF Piano 
g/ BAND OF IHE GRENADIER GUARDS 
WT OX. £IU.50. U4 50. £I6J0. £IH.50 

FRIDAY 28 DECEMBER a! 3 pjn 

THE SNOWMAN 
Hoivnnl Blake. the oompsa A creator of The Soowmao, 

(be traditional Chrostncn performance 
d|f.a4 of Ok children's davt* plus SalM-SadM’ tUHipbiful 
DNO] Carntnl of the Animat*. Blake's Nuraery Rhyme 

Ovemre - a musical vuetMog game - complcto the 

SXNWOA Of LONDON HOWARD BLAKE conductor 
Prcscnred and narraicd b> BERNARD OUBH1N5 

REBECCA HOLT piano EDWARD SNOW Ml vjprauo 
J7 3M. £1051. £i:.50. Children undo lb O SO. Chjfa. £7 JO 

FRHMY 28 DECEMBER at 745 pjn. 

THE GLENN MILLER 
ORCHESTRA 
- THE LEGEND LIVES ON - ®Ray MeVay directs the orchestra in a special Christmas 

concert luiurmi Tony Mamefl. The HwadgU 
Snandm A The Uptown fata 

Glenn Miller all-ume [airmrue* include In (he Mood, 
Tnude Jnmaloa. little Brown lag. Omunoon 

Choo-Cboa. St Loots Blues, HaMflcto Seicmde and 
special Chnamas hm> «uh Steak RMe. Harr tonrself a .VUnp 

link thhan and I'm Drendn of a While Christmas 
_JC7 50. ».«. U2 5). CO-50. CM JO__ 

SATURDAY 29 DECEMBER al 8 pjn. 

- DENNIS O'NEILL'S - 
OPERA GALA NIGHT ®Proc inc ROSSUYk Thtafaqt Magpie Omture; 

VERM: La Donna a Mobile & Caro Nome tiom 
BriwRd from La {rentals. Alta Vha trom 

Brito hi Maaebom Hebrew Stove's Chants from 
Nabneeo. Gtmri March from AMas PUCCINI: Neana 

Donna Horn TnrandoL E Loccnm Le SicBe £ 
Rccoollta Artaoria from Tokh. Che nm*. Meatus. SI Ml 

Chlammiu Minri £ Lose Duet trom La Botanic 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA JUU\N SMITH cond. 

DENNIS O'NEILL tenor E2K1V.N DAMES soprano 
LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 

FANFARE TRUMPETERS OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
£5.50. £12J0. £16.50. ClbJO. Cl 

SUNDAY 30 DECEMBER at 3 p-m. 

THE FOUR SEASONS 
Handel   ..Arrival of die Queen of Sheba 

dflk Bach Steeper* Awake (Udyib Bank Advert) 

|mtBa= .*=£ 
«i\W Unwin.-■■■.. Tmiapei Concerto 

VhnUB.—   . The Four Seasons 
CITY OF LONDON SCNFON1A 

ANDREW WATONSON itaMn OUSFIAN STEELWERICCVS irrrpt 
£7so. tiasn. cu.sn. cih.jn cm.*!_ 

_SUNDAY 30 DECEMBER at 7J0 pjn. 
-nwmiw mmyaiim T»ir 

li/n Handel-.._... Water Mask- Salte 
VuSl .RhacvuS nn a ThemenfFamrinl 
NBr TcbaUumky-Symphony Noi “P«hefh|ii*" 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
CHRISTOPHER SEAMAN conductor 

SEQUOIA COSEA piano 
_£7 50, £10 50. £14.50. £ In 50. £18.50_ 

SATURDAY 5 JANUARY at 8 pJL 

BEETHOVEN 
CHORAL SYMPHONY 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC OPERA ORCHESTRA 
Sarah briggsjnano marie angel «prai» 

JEAN RK3Y mezzo-soprano 
WOOUAM mr RODERICK EARLE boss 

BRIGHTON FESTIVAL CHORUS 
Mozart.Plano Concerto Noil K467 
Bwhown ... --Symphony No5 fChoeaQ 

«. £12. £15. £18. Cl 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
_Boa Offlen/CC B7HM MOB_ 

SUNDAY 30 DECEMBER af 3.15 & 7 JO pjn. 

JOHANN STRAUSS GALA 
A traditional Viennese welcome lo the New Yeai with 

_ a odetnauon in imcic k dance of the Siramv family, 
dRStto me. Btoe Dmmhr Waltz. Radetshy Match. Hmes tram 

BtoTXRAthe Santh. Joch^PU&s. EUen a Mnur PoOo. Ofaoe 
fl nUff Sorgen Pofea, AqnreBcn Waltz. Tbmricr and 
uraf Ugtoiitaig PbIIul Hagwoto Pc&a, Whwer Bht 

Waltz jnd cwerpis from Die Fkdcnaana. 
JOHANN? STRAUSS DANCERS Is period eosAtae 

JOHANN STRAUSS ORCHESTRA JOHN BRADBURY'(far. 
ANN MACKAV voprano 

QERALMNE STEPHENSON droreographei 
£6.50. Qi3fl. £11. £13. U5 13.15 perlormanccl 

r.50. £10. £KJ0. £15.50. £17.51 i7..W perfurmaneel 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Eat Office 071-225 0765/589 8212 

Credir Card booking also from First CaS 
071-836 2428 (No Booking Fee) 

TOMORROW at 7JO p-m. 

GLORY OF CHRISTMAS 
ALL SEATS SOLD 

A few side balcoa? & retains only available 

BY POPULAR DEMAND 
ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCE 

SUNDAY 614NUA8Y at 3 pjn. 
Ma Some tickets still available 

|rS| for 7JO performance 

& CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 

, ROYAL ALBERT HAUL fi&reott 
THURSDAY 20 DECEMBER at 7pm 

The British Telecom 
Christmas Carol Concert 

Special Guest Artists include 

HP PETER SKELLERN 
British Telecom Brass Band 
GOLDSMITHS CHORAL UNION 

BRIAN WRIGHT conductor 

in aid of Help tbe Aged • Crisis sc Christinas 

& The Children's Society 

£12.50. £10, £7, £5. £360 Half price m±m for duUnn aged 5-12. 
Tc£ 071-589 8212 

Promoted by Goldsmiths Choral UnJoa 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
Conductor LASZLO HELTAY 

FESTIVAL OF 
CHRISTMAS CAROLS 

RICHARD STaGOE 
JOHN BIRCH 

Fanfare Trumpeters oTHM Royal Marines C-in-C Fleet 

Friday 21 December at 730pm 

THE CAPITAL RADIO 
CAROL CONCERT 

with the Wren Symphony Orchestra 
Stnmfay2DBMnkrfr2)>fai 

CHILDREN’S FESTIVAL 
with School Choirs 

The Wallace Collection 2.30 & 7.30 

Saturday 22 December at 7 J8 pm 

CHARITY GALA 
in aid of CHILDLINE 

Tickets (£2 - £18} from Ticket Shop071 -589 8212 
Ticket Secretary (Party Dtsanas) 081-365 2209 

Saturday Festival spotwored hy BHfllffl ELECTRIC fUK) Lid 

BARBICAN HALL 
:i-*.071-633339V d*u.t 

Man HAHOCUWessiAH aty of London SMkmto. Richard 
17 Dec Htefcm cora amanito Roocrofl sap John4larti Afnsiw nnoi 
7.00pm Defla Jones metro Dnvkl WBaattJamtwi bai Rnanl 

HUmStagBS RETURnSOmlv 
SPONSORED BTAMmAHLIUKI LTD 

Gtv of Westminster 

WiGMOREHALLil 
' _ ^ ^ . 3<j Wiirnt.i* Stiert lor.icn W1H.9DF. 
bTZr ■' «« Pot c"icf 071 SOi lift Mj.inq list 

Thw« TCMAmovSKV CVCMBIQ Hoyal WWtwmaaicOtlwgtniL 
27 Doc Adrian LrapB-GnJAApRMftBc&mo Band of the Gensder 
7J6pm Quarts* Uaon SUue. Swan Low Sum. Pnno Oonceno No 1; 

NuoaAerSuite. <8120* mm cannon one motarattBca 
E18^0£1650£14SG E1O50E7SD 

OPERA & BALLET 

wutfim s on eao stei ce 
071 MO G2S8 cc M caO 071 
2*0 7200 imht/7 day) 071 

379 OOM KMBUMUMTMIML 
OPOM Toot * Tue 7.00 

ROVAL FESTIVAL HALL 071 
920 B0OO ONC CO 

■MLiaH hATUaUL Mint 
pmr Schaunna' proaucUon of 

THE NUTCRACKER 
eee n two - mw la 1201 

ROYALOKM HOtMC 071 240 
XOM/1911. SUndny (HA> 836 
6903. SCC tiG amptu seats avan 
on Iha day. TKC ROVAL 
llFCItA Ttml 7.00 Bis 
Pmiimaaa THE ROYAL 
BALLOT Moo 7.30 La 

ALDWYCS071 036 640* tor 071 
793 1000 no fee) 6 Mhr cc KM 

2428/379 4444 Onto toe) 
JOAN COUMt 

ran aAXTXa m 
non COWAMFS 

PRIVATE LIVES 
£w 8.0 U-ad AO Sat 6.0 6 8.30 

Xraas Week: No Pah Dac 
24. SB Two Parft Dec 2^2829 
at 6.00 a 8-30 Dec 27 M 8.00 
tPUHIW BtlPMB roiAW IS 

ALDWVCH 071 B36 6404 CC 071 
793 lOOOtNoPeeia Mtvccase 

2*28/379 4444 atm F«> 
JULIAN CLARY 

IS CAMPING AT THE 
ALDWVCH 

30 JAN FOR 26 PERFS ONLY 
Bitot 11 tomtom ton 21 al IM 

EV9 a Sari 6 JO 6 8-30 M WOW 

BOULEVARD THEATRE 226 
1916 

7Mpm Prog nr. ■ingfUaatr. ‘nueoo Junction'. 'Uoot*grjSfnvaa*' 
axl special Cimsan*, has D350CiiSoC7500NLY 

DOMPOON BO 071 680 9662/ 
8646 OC 071 S79 4444 071 497 
9977 On nr 7 aoyvi 071 793 
IOOO ahs fee On 071 240 7941 

BREAD 
ALL-STAR TV CAST UVt ON 
STAflE OHM DEC 18 FOR ft 

muts 
Tue«m 230 & 730 fexerol 18 
ttoe 7.30 atlOri Mon >-30. Sun 

Dum or nn* so i cc «36 
6122 CC 836 9837 CC &S6 

3464/379 4444/793 IOOO 
COMEDV 07 TBE TEAR 
otmer A wardt 1968 
EUZABETB OIPWI 

In WALT ■tinny* w 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Evea a Mato Thu 3. Sal 6 

“The audience ream aoornvaL 
StoiWi apeO U imnreafcaiMe- 

MaU Tamilmtatoy tor aai* DJWlf 
EXTRA XMAS MAT PEC 28 AT I 

THEATRES 

HAYMARKET THEATRE 
ROVAL &O 071 930 8800 NO 
FEE 

SILLY COW 
M MR ELTON 

Starring qawn french 
MON-FRl EVES Bum. 

SAT EVE B Ofitat* MATS WED 
Stan A SAT S-OOptn 

LONDON MUUUMUM BO & OC 
071 *37 7373 071 437 2063 CC 
24tin 071 497 9977 uto ok® see) 
071 793 1000 071 379 4044 0*0 

toe) Croupe 071 2*0 79*1 

RUSS ABBOTS 
PALLADIUM MAD 

HOUSE 
TheNewAlIlauiiroerSpectoctilar 
wtlh Mto Cm*** Uea MavaMl 

and Company 
Eros 730 Mats Today. Dac 19 6 

22 230 Dec 18 a 7.00. 
Dk26 - Jan 6 twice daily 2308c 

7.30. Jan 1 730 only 
No Pert* Dec 24. 20 A 31 

fob u «em wet 

La Boheme 
27-30 Dcccr.ibcx G ... 

4k KVA 
OB 6,. S.*i 

07J 928S800 
palace Timm on 434 0009 
2*hto cr 579 4444 (Wcg Keel 497 
9977 0*e feel GroUT Ua 930 

6123 Omm tw 1671 
the mauim Ptmmut 

LES MISERABLES 
TW rhmscal wimtnm 

Eves 730 «4Mi TRO & Sal 230 
NO PERF DEC 24TH A 23TH 

EXTRA MAT DEC 31 AT 230 
unucometv noi aomtaed 

until the tnterm 
NOW BOOKIM THM) KPT •! 

APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 
FOR RETURNS_ 

rh'iiMf iVr I 

Wmm 

MAHLER 
PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA 
Conductor Joseph 

Pflbnry 

Sponsor Rctpoitd 
Plan Ring for details 

0797 58735. 

SKAFTESSUrr BO. 071 379639! 
IK No BH FN Ofl 97! 
4444/071-793 1000) <071-491 
9977 Bhg Fee) Grps 930 6123 

Ikato a( Cim* CHaro 
OtMMLD MHN 

"MARVELLOUS” S Ttmea 
bkhacl mumm 

"WONDERFUL" O. Eajmena 
"tapir* Fanaara" D.TM to 

OUT OF ORDER 
■AT CQUrinUM HH 
Cum—i > ’•Ofanr Odn. 

"HI1-ARKXJ6 PfRFECTtON” 8M. 
E«p 8.0 Mai Wed 230 
SatMaya 630 * 830 

Xdu> Eve Pert a» ami 

071-481 1920 

"FRIDAY 4 JANUARY at 745 

MOZART-BACH-VIVALDI 
enY OF LONDON SMTONU 

Coa±iOiX-.IANnATSa\ 
ptntf KLEINE NACimfCStK 

gSaBadL_AIB ON THE G-STRINg 
Mozart._-—CLARBVET CONCERTO 

Wa§ Vivaldi  -THE FOUR SEASONS 
'£&jQf8iODO.iQU2-»^4'”£lfl'30 vn-e»mT 

" SATURDAY 19 JANUARY at 745 ” 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
K^nONALSVMPHWYWCBESIRA 

Qjntoc&.ANmmtHGUS Peat DONNA AMATO 

illirTl Rossini OV. WILLIAM TEtt 
PffifiFANTASIA ON GBEENSUXnn 
I»fll *urkailfrwricv PIANO CONCERTO No. I 

MiSfl Suppd LIGHT CAVALRY OVERTURE 
Stoelius FINIANDIA, Hgar POMP * ORCUM5TANCE Nu 

Johann Strauss BLUE DANUBE WALTZ 
_Borodin POLOVTSIAN DANCES 

£7,50 £9-50 £11-50 £13-50 £15-50 £1740 071-08 <t?i~ 

1 TUESDAY 32 JANUARY at 7.45 ~ 

CLASSICAL FAVOURITES 
lowon festival orchestra 

COnduoor. IKK5 raPLC Plano: MARTIN JONES 
Mozart, OV. THE MARRIAGE OF FTGAllO 

Handd MUSIC FOR THE ROYAL FIREWORKS 
Beethoven PIANO CONCERTO Nfc5 EMPEROR1 

Phcfadbrl CANON 
_Beethoven SYMPHONY No^'PASTORAL' 

g?,50 £9.50 £11-50 £13J0£IS-S0 £17.50 07I-A38889T 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL " 
’ SUNDAY 6 JANUARY at 7 JO ~~ 

HANDEL-M0ZART 
m FAURE 
m£A CTTYOPUJKDONSINFONIA PRDMDSKACHORDS 

ANDREW GREENWOOD FSanoc JAMESUSN& 
Tntte NICHOLAS THOMPSON BabicacJOHNCASBMOSE 

Handd--—-WATER MUSIC 
Mozart_PIANO CONCERTO NO. 21(I4«7) 
Fhmfc...sasss==_HFQOltM 

£7.50 £9-50 £1150 £14,00 £16.00 £17 JO 071-918 8Mfl 

Hoi; Trinity, Sloane St, SW1 (nr. Sloane Sqnartufee) 

Thursday 20 December at 7 pm 

CANTORES AD VINCULA 
Director John WSHiains 

ADESTE FIDELES 
heralding Christmas in carols & lessons 

With soote Qaaadal aappoel froaejaha LearfapartatnhlpfPettrJtiiHl, 
The General Trading C*, Catefas k Foiekr, W azaoFeod*, Nkak Fahtf 

Rmnng adJcajoQ rH.T. Mate Tran Food) ADMISSION FREE 

VANESSA LYNN 
REDGRAVE REDGRAVE 

JEMMA REDGRAVE 
AND 

STUART WILSON 

MUSUMm 071 836 6111/2 
<X 836 1171/ (24t0 497 9977 

CC <bH9 few 379 4444/ 071 
793 IOOO Grout* 836 1171 
Eves 8 MM1 Thun 3 Sal 4 

Mon Eva an na £9 al BO. 
“a T»*L WAVS OF #TJN_“ D Man 

"MHLU4«R_ 0PMWUW FT 
"4 Me htoeV IH Tctoune 

“IBfoa 1.4 ttmru 6mmf G<ftl 
Mahalaa Om UeadMM 

THE MYSTERY 
OF IRMA VEP 

"WUunouv d. Mirror 
’toMmn- Today 

by GhariM Lag— 
Directed by Marfa AHhaa 

AHernatn Perform Thai Mat 

III—117 aO 071 867 
1046/1lllcc AM OC (no bka 
lee) 071 379 4444/497 9977/ 

793 IOOO 
THE rmx HALL COMPAKY 
WARREN CHER IE 
MTTOaXL LUNCH1 

Tbe HOMECOMING 
trsutumnr 

Du acted by Pen* Han 
Prove Into 3 taaay. 

Proro Mtahl 16 loan. 

mmm 

io>> 

-Lu£ca±aE 

rami— XMAS HATS 
Dee 18 Jan 6 The Pied Piper Co. 

THE ENCHANTED 
TOYSHOP 

MUHCAl. PVAV BMUIL M T» 
OLDS C&6DC&.6O Booh on 071 
836 2238_ 

BAMnCA BO 6 CC 071 379 6107 
DC 379 4444 ino BK9 fro I 240 

7200/793 IOOO (bL« I DC) 
Gn» 930 6123 

THE REHEARSAL 
by MAM AMOUtUI 

"A mn HOT IKMEI" T Out 
Evea 7.46 Sal 4 4 B Mat Tue 3 

warn, —cat— eo (CO 
071437 3667 

mst i uauii op r— year 
Eventna standerd Oram Aw«nl 

Hen. punk 
OABC— twin in 

ALA* ATCKB0U0P8 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
bp 7 AS, Wed 3 Seta ft A 830 
Xto WrokiMa PmL Bac 24. 28 
Dm Mtaa 7AS Dm XT «t 

no a 738. toaam ajo 

LtrtbC, Mb Am «n 437 3686 
cc 24hr» (no bka toe) 579 4444 

"MM « BAMcr mnuMntM 
Daly Man 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMB ME 

"A JOYOUS WALLOPING HIT" 
Guardian 

“The lotoi imti stops tumnta** 
Taw out 

(Mito-m BOO Sal ai 6.00 6 8331 

HA—mAL TMCATM 80 071 
928 IW8 Grp, 071 620 0741 
24 fir rt M0 Hy. 071 497 9977 

OLIVER 
Today 2.00 6 7.16 Mon 7.16 
RACHta DOTOR Hare 

LYTTELTON 
Today 2 16 6 7.30 Mon 730 
AFTER THE FALL Millar 

Oil i iisun 
Today 2.30 A 7.30 Men 730 
PIANO GrUnttH 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

Ptrected by Robto lAtovre 
nub sad nnr o mbtot 

Mon-Thw 0 m A Sal 7 A 9.16 
THE PERFECT PARTY 
OUTtNGt PW1 Itv 30 

PLATHOUU BO & CC 071 899 
4401 cc Ft— Can 24 hr 7 day 
836 3464 ino Meg toe) 979 

4444/793 IOOO Ibkg fwj 
Eves 7.30 Mats Thun/BM 230 

CAPTAIN BEAKY 
AND KB BAND to 

HEAVEN’S UP 
THE FABULOUS FAMILY 

MUSICAL 
Bburtmi 

PATRICK JACK MIKE 
Cargill wild berry 

WINE A DINE At SHAWS 
to the 

MI GBKXIP PLAYHOUSE 

—put OP WALES BO on 839 
8972 OC FH Can 2«Hr T Dev 
836 5464 Ibke HMD TM *4Hr 379 

6131 0*8 fee) 793 IOOO 
Ono 930 6123 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
-ANMKWUOYa —1 

SOT" D.Tal 
Lyrtca by OON BLACK 

& CHARLES HART 
Directed by TREVOR NUNN 

Evev 7 46 Mats Wed 6 6a 9.0 
Queue daily for returns. stncOy 

op admittance lor laieconieni 
MO* WWKM6 TO OCTOBER -91 
168 —ATI AVAR. FOB WED MAT 
oat nac oat g—t ornct 

Wan Shanesbary Awa 071 
734 1106 OC 071 793 IOOO On 
197 9977 071 379 4444 (Ma fM) 

VANESSA LYNN 
VE 

HM» on 240 0300 cc 071 
979 4444 071 793 1000 (No Ska 
fee) 071 497 9977 DM *aaJ 
Groups 071 930 6123. 
nun game non ojuihths 

6l «da CadMk In 

SNOW WHITE 
and 9n SEVIN BUMPS 

Twice Hatty 230 6 730 (eweM 
certato parft.) Suns Dec 23- 

Jon 13 & 20 M 4X30 
FOR I wni QHLT 

•TIIA«8> 071 240 0300 

DAVE ALLEN 
12 FEB - « MARCH ONLY 

SISTERS I 
—■—■fly ANTON CHEKHOV — .'V*. 

DIRECTEDBV . j-^4 

ROBERT STURUAA/, ^ 
1". 

' ; :. if;: *• 

u' .yi|Lr:*y 
IIV 

KM Mar LAUGHTER 

VtCHHBA PALACt 071-634 1317 
OC 071-379 4444/240 7200/071 
793 1000 (bag toe) Groopa 071 

930 6129 

BUDDY 
^y. Bad* to—ear sun 
■Sh'iae r~ T r toe — 
itoto Ode *w* SMI Exp. 

BUDDY 

tar Bun TU. 

BUDDY 
Mcn-Thura 0.00 FM 6 Sat 630 d> 

8.301 ALL SEATS Y> PRICE 
FRIDAYS BJO PIUF 

No Perl Dec 24 * 26 Dec 26 
at 4.30 A 8.00 

MOW DthOMa TO MAT Utl 

mmgSm 

MO nuam Enautrui 0836 
430421 871 039 2244 24tar CC 
379 44.efl(bfcg feel 497 9977 Qkug 

reel Croup Sales 930 6i23 
AISMRCW LMtrP «uvn 
AMAao newdttwa mus*cal 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
JILL MICHAEL 

WASHINGTON CORMJCK 
Iren Bariok pbyt ChfMIM 

at certain perfutnancr* 
DbecteO by HAROLD PHNB 
Evea 7.48 Mara Wed *9at 3. 

SOLD OUT UNTIL SEPT » 1891 
40-60 RETURNS SOLD 

EACH PERT: QUEUE DAILY 

»g>h^^;t;PyV.7r—Baaji^aapl 

hhhh^m 

NOW PREVIEWINQ • OPENS TUESDAY 

QUEEN’S THEATRE 
» STOLL MOSS THEATHt 

BOX OFFICE: 071-734 1166 
CCs: 071-74} 1000 071-4979977 071-3794444 

ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS 

MESSIAH 
by GJ. Handd 

Friday 21 December - Saturday 22 December 7pm 

ST BJUDETS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
_ J’OLYHKWY 

_^ERS soprano NIG£L SEKHtT aho 
HUW RHYS-EVANS tenw DAVID MATTISON btod 

Director Stephen Leyton. 

£l2JQ£lO£ti£5 
_ Bo* Office 071-839 1930 (credit canid 
SPONSORED BY ASHURST MORRIS CRIPS AND 
_4 PUMP COURT TAX CHAMBERS 

wm - wotal i—im/TM or on 
PADtTEA* ___ ANNUAL 

ART GALLERIES 

At The WJ fla8a.Ue.TMe Matt. 
London, SW1.I071 990 66441 

Irani 12tlt Decernner to 21H. 
Open deny lOwn-Oetn nduttw 

Saiuntoya and Sundays. 

1XCTUR8 . The Structure 
« «1 PBBiUnaa Pa* Preaent and 
FUtore. tor John Jacuba. af (ha 
Mad BehaHaa. || 30nn I8U1 
December £3 PtoBBie « ma door. 

srr^Yr— 

..Bar; SASLffTS MfILLB 07) 278 8916 
First CaU Satm 7 days aao 
7200 LAST 2 PCRFSI Today 
TO..W am A 2.00 pm. 
WHIRLiGIQ in DAVID 
WOOD'S Sae* Km Itoaaa 

Hi ii3t3g«»ty.vgf 
TELEPHONE: 

071-481 4000 

The Tines Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a million of the most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find out bow easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS. 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Education: University 
Appointments. Prep & Public 
School .Appointments. 
Educational Courses. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships aim editorial. 
La Creme de la Creme and 
outer secretarial appointments- 

TUESDAY 
Legal Appointments: 
Solicitors. 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Officers. Pmair and Public 
Practice with editorial. 
PniMk Sector Appotntmemv 
with ednoml. 

available _ ph _ 071-836 434J. i aTBiiauie uoai wc nuu wvi»- j ^ I uniaJoraBmarroivi 
roMjftWrt 1. iff 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative & Media Appointment* Media 
sad Marketing wuh cdttonaL 
La Creme de li Creme and other 
sccreunal appointntcnu. 
ExKtra«e Creme tor senior P.A. 
and secreunal position. 
Property’. Residential. Town & Country, 
Overseas- Rentals- Commercial Property 
wiui eoiioruL 

THURSDAY 
Ceoeral AppoiofliKiits: Banking and 
Accountant. Engineering. ManagemeAl, etc. 
with editorial. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
sccreiaml appocstmeat*. 
Science and Technology: Technology with editorial. 

FRIDAY 
Motors; A complete car 
buyer's guide with cditoriaL 
Business to Basiaess: 
Business opportunities, 

SATURDAY 
MTURDO RFMEVV 

SUPPLEMENT 
Otertcn and UK Holiday* 
VtltasfCuiinges. Hotels. 
Ft nth is. etc. 
RmaaraiD Guide; Whcrr lo cal 

.m London and nationwide 
Homes & Cameos. 

TIMES 
\achis. Boats £ Motorapom 
AniMnHn & Collector* 
ShotnnmmL- Window shopping 
from the comfort of your home. 

wmt 11,0 ^^wiwmoit. written oo a sepanie pita of 

eJVdoT"" M*a2*CT’Tbaes La, p!o. Bm 484. Ylrghdi Street, 
Name !______ 

Address __ ___ 

Telephone (Daytime)__ 

Dak* of insertion___ 
(Pteaae alto* three wonong nays poor to tasemon date.l 

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD 
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TELEVISION 

mystery 
Sunday 

murders It is Sunday evening, a few 

■ Cbriaii is 
5“ is curled up on the sofk 

-■ . cows™? have finally left 
and Ae answering-machine is set 
to intercept calls without ro 
much as a ring. Poached eggs on 
£5* “d a doUop of ChSS 
PuddinS; smothered in brandy 

with half a bottle of daret The 
blow of defeat at the newTriviS 
Pumuit is now a distant blur. 
Sinking deeper into the cushions, 
you press the television remote 
control to enjoy the last essential 
ingredient of perfect seasonal 
blus: a cold-blooded whodunit. 

So George Orwell might begin, 
if he was around today, to rewrite 
his celebrated 1946 essay. Decline 

t of the English Murder. Dark 
” winter evenings just would not be 

the same without the weekly 
appointment with death, and this 
year promises to be a bumper 
vintage. Next weekend the BBC 
unwraps its new television sleuth. 
Ngaio Marsh’s slick 1940s Chief 
Inspector Roderick Alleyn (his 
case: bizarre murder of nude 
artist's model). Ruth Rendell’s 
ubiquitous Chief Inspector Wex¬ 
ford has a two-hour special on. 
Christmas Eve (famous flautist 
found drowned in icy lake). A new 
London Weekend Television se¬ 
ries of Agatha Christie’s Poirot 
starts on Sunday evenings in 
January; the sanguine Inspector 
Morse is back in February, and go 
it goes on. 

The popular appeal of the 
whodunit is itself a mystery. 
Perhaps a due lies in its schedul¬ 
ing: normally on Sunday evenings, 
sandwiched somewhere between 

1 Songs of Praise and the news. As 
lT Orwell observed, Sunday was 

always the day for settling down in 
an armchair to enjoy a grisly 
murder in -the paper. The old 
poisoning dramas made comfort¬ 
ing reading because they, were the 
product of a stable society, , when 
crimes at least had strong emo¬ 
tions behind them. 

The snag these days is that real 
murder can no longer be seriously 

Why are we gripped 
by the whodunits? 

~ William Cash ~~ 
suspects that there is 

more to this case 
than meets the eye 

enjoyed as one of the fine arts. 
While a villain such as Dr Grippen 
was memorable because his crime 
had tragic qualities that could 
excite pity for both victim and 
murderer, the modern murder 
usually lacks cunning or depth of 
feeling. In fact h often appears 
meaningless. Although we are 
swamped by images of drath in 
the newspapers or on tele virion, 
there are rarely any explanations. 

Watching a murder whodunit is 
very different It is Aristotelian 
not only in linear structure but 
also in cathartic effect To begin 
with, we know what is going to 
happen. We may not know who 
the killer is, but we know a 
heinous crime, will be committed. 
“The corpse must shock”, W.H. 
Auden wrote in an esshy on 
detective fiction, “not only 
because it is a corpse, but also 
because, even for a corpse, h is ' 
shockingly out of place, as when a 
dog makes a mess on the drawing 
room carpet” 

Next; a logical sequence of 
events must follow, in winch 
guilty appear innocent and inno¬ 
cent gudty. Accepted moral values 
are shattered, until Poirot rounds 
up the suspects in the library and 
solves the crime: The criminal- is 
exited, fear dispelled, dm moral 
order reaffirmed. So detectives 
such as Morse perform a useful 
therapeutic rote, showing that 
justice will win in the end. 

Colin Dexter, creator of Inspec¬ 
tor Morse, admits that one attrac¬ 
tion of the whodunit is the 
vicarious satisfaction of sitting on 

■the outride and observing some 

injustice. “like at the end of a 
' crossword puzzle you get a rever¬ 

sion to the moral equilibrium. The 
business of solving things in a neat 
unequivocal way is extremely 
important.” 

The oldest detective story is 
Sophocles’ Oedipus Rex. The mur¬ 
der story has always thrived in 
societies like our own, which have 
historically always had trouble 
enforcing law and order. Elizabe¬ 
than England, for example, had no 
standing army or police force,: 
When a murder was committed, 
someone had to be quickly-exe¬ 
cuted in front of the largest 
audience possible to demonstrate 
that the cancer had been removed. 
In the Victorian age. Jack the 
Ripper became a legend precisely 
because he was never caught 

. Death has always been a popu¬ 
lar holiday sport When the Ro¬ 
mans watched gladiators maul 
each other to death, part of the 
thrill was walking away with the 
comforting feeling of a survivor. 
Witnessing the death of a stranger 
was a reassuring theatrical drama 
giving a momentary sense of 
immortality as well as a sharp 
reminder of mortality. 

As John Carey has observed, 
' religion is mankind's answer to 
death. Not many people spend 
Sundays in church these days, but 
an estimated II million will settle 
down to the ritual of watching 
Inspector Alleyn on BBC 1 next 
Sunday evening. This will be 
followed by an Everyman religious 
programme that the majority will 
doubtless switch off The emo¬ 
tional comfort we will get from 
seeing Alleyn solving a crime — 
fi mfing aw answer to death —is 
more than nostalgia fora vanished 
sorial order. It is a form of 
spiritual experience. 

But the television whodunit has 
to adhere to a strict formula. 
Marsh’s Artists in Crime fits the 
classic mould precisely by taking 
place in a dosed society where the 
possibility of an outside murderer 
is excluded. The location of the 
drama must be as far removed 
from reality as possible, for if we1 

Arts 23 

Freedom 
without 

the props 

Detective in a therapeutic role? Agatha Christie's Hercnle Poirot, as played by David Sachet 

are to gain comfort from a murder, 
we have to know the suffering is 
imagined, not real. The genre 
requires that we never see the 
grisly action of the murderer at 
work. By the time we discover 
who the murderer is, his or her 
human qualities are so enmeshed 
in the rich period and domestic 
atmosphere that it is difficult not 
to fed empathy with him or her. 

Orson Welles’s version of Mac¬ 
beth was flawed because he was 
shown hacking away at his victims 
with a 12-inch kitchen knife, while 

Shakespeare preferred to leave the 
audience just with his Moody 
hands and pitiable guilt As Colin 
Dexter says: “Morse is almost sad 
at the end actually to arrest the 
perpetrator of the crime.” 

The police have traditionally 
had trouble gaining credibility in 
detective fiction. The eccentric 
amateur, such as Lord Peter 
Wimsey, has always been more 
fashionable. To get round the “PC 
Plod” stereotype, television police 
inspectors are now as cantan¬ 
kerously civifised as their amateur 

predecessors. Just as Holmes 
played the violin - and quoted 
Gocfthe and Flaubert (when not 
high on cocaine), so world-weary 
Morse is an opera expert, a whisky 
addict who drives a vintage Jag¬ 
uar. Being something of a social 
misfit. Inspector Alleyn is a classic 
sleuth. After studying at Oxford 
University, he joined the dip¬ 
lomatic service, only to resign in 
order to join the police. Like 
Morse and PD. James's Alexan¬ 
der Dalgltish, Alleyn is another 
alienated hero for our times. 

Those zany Elizabethans at play 

CONCERT 

Fidelio 

Festival Hall 

Wonders with tatty roles: Carol Burns and Graham Christopher 

In the Doghouse 
Warehouse, Croydon 

FOLLOWING breathlessly on the 
heels of The Clink at River- 
tide Studios, another mock- 
JElizabethan romp tumbles on to 
the London stage, full of deliberate 
anachronisms, as well as the usual 
droll naughtiness and plenty of 
knowing nudges in the ribs of 
history. 

On Wednesday, delighted 
screams from Croydon good wives 
greeted the occasional verbal 
ruderies and the sight of a maxi 
in underwear; by hen-party stan¬ 
dards the find scene goes with 
a swing. But after Sir Courtly 
Gallant has bad his celestial 
globes fondled by Luscious Lu¬ 
cinda (who is not what she seems) 
and has been stripped to his 
longjohns, the merriment fizzles 
out in a rambling; disjointed and 

barely coherent series of garbled 
episodes whose effortful facetious-, 
ness evokes radio comedy at-its 
weakest. 

Writer David Allen is best 
known for Cheapside, another 
arabesque on Tudor themes. His 
latest play shows signs of last- 
minute rewriting which helps 
neither the clarity of the plot nor 
the energetic cast. 

The story involves Ben Jonson, 
Shakespeare, a rogue called Arthur 
Prickshafte, Sir Courtly Gallant, a 
property developer, and Shake¬ 
speare's dotty old mum, following 
him from Stratford with a basket 
of goodies. It also concerns a 
feminist group the Distaff 
International Collective of Kent 
(yes, the acronym is uttered — 
several times)and, without giving 
away too much of the plot, a boy 
actor who plays women's roles 
and Shakespeare’s twin sister, 
Joan. 

Apart from the rhymed couplets 
for Prickshafte who acts as pro¬ 
logue and epilogue, the language is 

modem, not even pastiche 
Elizabethan. The satirical tone can 
be gauged by the portrayal of 
Inigo Jones as a camp Welsh 
designer in artist's smock, dying 
to get into interior, decorating. 
Shakespeare is initially presen-. 
ted as a naff Midlander with a 
Black Country accent. The perfor¬ 
mance brilliantly preserves the 
surprise element that provides the 
play’s first (and last) coup de 
th&Otre. 

If the writing at times suggests 
an abandoned sitcom (an Up Yer 
Blackfriars!, perhaps) taken from 
the author’s bottom drawer, the 
performance does at least do all it 
can to make it seem worthwhile. 
On Michael Pttvelka’s Tudor 
stage, a thrust platform backed by 

a traverse curtain, Ted Craig 
directs a tirelessly enthusiastic 
cast 

Not for the first time, Okon 
Jones’s style and personality fill 
out feeble materiaL Carol Bums 
strives manfully as a north coun¬ 
try lesbian feminist (another in¬ 
dication of the writing's freshness 
and originality). 

Graham Christopher (Inigo 
Jones and Sir Courtly). David 
John (a boy actor) and Frank Ellis 
(Ben Jonson) do wonders with 
their tatty roles. Of Linda 
Spurrier, suffice it to say that 
her stint with the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company has paid unfore¬ 
seen dividends- 

Martin Hoyle 

THE South Bank this week has 
been shadowing the Royal Opera's 
current repertory, with two con¬ 
cert performances of Die Fleder- 
maus followed on Thursday by 
one of Fidelio. Beethoven’s must 
be the opera most often done as a 
concert piece, for the good reason 
that it works that way: the musical 
numbers are nearly all moments 
of stasis set into a drama proceed¬ 
ing in speech. And, as this 
performance proved, one can 
disconnect the music from the 
play altogether. 

The programme promised a 
truncated version of the dialogue, 
but in fact not a word was said, 
except, of course, in the melo¬ 
drama sequence. It was perhaps 
odd that Fernando should recog¬ 
nise Florestan with astonishment 
when both had their eyes fixed 
firmly on the conductor, but better 
this than the kind of half-acting in 
concert dress we often sec. 

Jhe conductor who was the 
object of the principals' riveted 
attention — and of the orchestra's, 
and of the audience's — was Lorin 
Maazel, whose repertory of tense, 
angular gestures, springs and 
crouches drew playing of keen 
colour and emphatic address, at 
tempos that were always brisk. 
One benefit of a concert perfor¬ 
mance. of course, is that one can 
hear the orchestra more clearly, in 
part simply because one can see it. 
This was an occasion for appre¬ 
ciating the great variety of texture 
and instrumental resource the 
score contains: the growling som¬ 
bre sounds of trombones, bas¬ 
soons and double-basses in the 
second-act Leonore-Rocco duet, 
for instance, were very much to 
the fore. Orchestrally, this was a 
performance at the furthest pos¬ 
sible remove from the golden 
blending of Bernard Haitink's 
recent recording, but leanness was 
made, an abundant advantage. 

Another happy feature of the 
performance was the singing of the 
Philhannonia Chorus and Ambro¬ 
sian Singers, a large body which 
was yet able to operate over a wide 
range of tone from cold pianis- 
simos to full splendour, and which 
could also put the words across 
distinctly, even at low volume. 

Diction was not always so clear 
among the soloists. Luana Devol 
as Leonore offered a beautiful 
tone, warm but clear, and 
admirably sustained over a wide 
pilch range. She was, though, short 
on expression and on power, 
perhaps fearing a tendency for 
tone and articulation to falter 
under pressure. Thomas Moser as 
Florestan, too, was rather quiet, 
though not in his opening clarion 
call. If he could gain a little 
strength, while keeping the deli¬ 
cacy of a Mozart tenor, this would 
become a remarkable perfor¬ 
mance. Lillian Watson was a 
delightful Marzelline, Kurt Rydl a 
dark Rocco, giving the character 
an apt surliness, and Monte 
Pederson a fiery Pizzaro. He is the 
only one currently singing his role 
in the theatre; it showed. 

Paul Griffiths 
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Raymonds 
Covent Garden 

SHOULD the Royal Ballet be 
mporting Laurent Hilaire from 
’axis to dance two performances 
>f Raymond#. Some spectators as 
veil as dancers are unhappy about 
he high number of guest stars at 
?oveut Garden. But if the coro- 
»ny hac any other dancer suited 
n height, temperament, expen- 
:nce and ability to partner Sylvie 
juillem, it has been keeping 
emarkably quiet about him. 

Their performance together on 
rhursday was dazzling. Ray- 
Honda's big solo is based on 
Hungarian rhythms, with an im¬ 
plied mixture of moods to match 
is alternation of languor and 
speed. Altyaai Asylmuratova, two 
veeks earlier, had brought out 
note strongly the reserved pride; 
juillem put the chief emphasis on 
■he fiery exhilaration. Both inter- 
reetations are rewarding when 
bey areas well danced as by these 
wo. 

Guillem's crisp exactness or 
inish is matched point for point 
jy Hilaire. Not many dancers can 
ival his blending of brilliance and 
flegance. While his legs _ are 
iccomplishing bold and intricate 
salterns, his arms shape them¬ 
selves into voluptuous ares; and 

all ibis while he is hurtling through 
the air. 

Among the supporting cast, the 
best dancing came from Elizabeth 
McGorian and Stephen Wicks in 
the opening Hungarian dance.- 
Like the French guests, they know 
howto deliver on stage: not just to 
perform the steps but to present 
them stylishly, enthusiastically, 
and with flair. Others around 
them moved competently, ac¬ 
curately, tidily, but the two lead* 
couples in their contrasted entries 
really made the audience see the . 
shape and point of the dances. 

The other outstanding couple in 
this performance was Viviana 
Durante and Stuart Cassidy in the 
opening work, Balanchine’s Stra¬ 
vinsky Violin Concerto. The way 
they dance the second slow move¬ 
ment, Aria II, is magical: letting a 
rich emotion come through the 
choreography without imposing 
any sentimentality on it Durante 
has had less publicity than some of 
her contemporaries, but she is an 
unfailing source of delight for the 
consistent excellence of her 
dancing. 

The French do not have a 
monopoly of talent, neither do the 
Russians who supply many of the 
other guest stars at present There 
is ability among the Royal Ballet’s 
own dancers, but whether it is 
always shown to best advantage is 
another matter. 

John Peroval 

Tess 
King’s Head, Islington 

THOUGH starting at one o’clock; 
this is no lunchtime quickie but a 
two-and-a-halfrhour version of 
Hardy’s novel of love, betrayal, 
selfishness and sacrifice. Rumours 
of a remarkable central perfor¬ 
mance are justified: it makes up 
for a rough and ready production 
(by Syd Golder), and effaces 
memories of Nastastia Kinski 
pouting her way through Polan¬ 
ski’s film like a bored au pair 
cruising the King’s Road on her 
afternoon off 

On a stage bare but for the odd 
stick of furniture, John Dunne’s 
adaptation packs in most of the 
noveL The eight-strong cast is 
sharply differentiated according to 
sex. The three .women are good, 
though Joan Kirkman's sweet- 
freed, anxious Mrs Durbyfiekl is 
possibly too nice for the amoral 
pragmatism die urges on her 
daughter’s besieged honour. Lisa 
Hopkins provides a lovely portrait 
of- poor Marian, the milkmaid 
jealous of Tess’s ensnarement of 
the eligible Angel Clare: impul¬ 
sive, tearfully resentful, honest 
and basically good-hearted. 

To say the men are uniformly 
awful would be inaccurate; they 
are all awful in different ways. At 

least a consistent character 
emerges from Simon Holmes’s 
Alec, an aristocratic seducer. Tim 
Tracey’s gangling Angel Clare is a 
token figure playing a set of not 
too varied variations on a note of 
doleful gormlessness throughout. 
The same lugubrious tone is 
applied equally to such lines as 
“Fie upon you fire such bitter¬ 
ness” “I love you better in your 
wing bonnet” and, when con¬ 
fronted by the woman who has 
just murdered her lover, “What do 
you mean, killed him? Bodily? Is 
he dead?” 

The crucial scenes between 
Tess, the girl with the guilty secret, 
and her goody-goody fianefc be¬ 
come even more than usual a 
meeting of different cultures and 
social assumptions, since the two 
actors occupy different planets. It 
makes Tess’s heartbroken “Am I 
too wicked for us to live to¬ 
gether?” sound like her own idea, 
since her immobile partner seems 
incapable of formulating anything 
so positive. 

Fortunately, at the heart of the 
production Tanya Franks glows 
with intelligence and sensitivity, a 
Tess truly “a peasant by position, 
not by nature". She combines 
vulnerability with pride, freshness 
with dignity, hope with increasing 
disillusionment. Her final con¬ 
frontation with authority is 
deeply moving. Watch out for her.- 

J 

Martin Hoyle 

THE GREATEST 
MUSICAL OF 
THE DECADE 
SHERlDftN V,DRIFT - 
f UHCH S INTERNATIONAL HERALD TSI81M 

NOW STARRING 
STEPHANIE 
LAWRENCE 

'Triumphant... 
Exhilarating... 
ONE OF THE 
BEST MUSICALS 
EVER WRITTEN’ 
JIM HUEY - THE LISTENER 
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WILLY RUSSELL'S • 

'If you have to steal on 

usherette'* uniform 

to get in - do'it.V 
iUSTAIR 3CO:AN; 

TODAY 

*A THRILL1NGLY ORIGINAL AND 
IMPORTANT PIECE...BRINGS THE 
AUDIENCE CHEERING TO ITS FEET .   __ .. . ... .. _ 
AND ROARING ITS APPROVAL.., 
THIS STANDS TALL AND 

JACK TINKER - DAILY MAIL 

astonishing.m&Sm 

■* 

A SIGNIFICANT MILESTONE 
IN BRITISH MUSICALS' 
CLIVE HIRSCHh'ORN - SUNDAY EXPRESS 
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★ SPECIAL CHRISTMAS MATINEE - DEC 26 AT 4PM* 
ALBERT THEATRE ST MARTIN’S LANE.*. L0ND0N:-'Vj/C2C^'d'%< 

'BOX OFFICE'AND CREDITCARDS;07t-86^J:n5;^'^^^^ 
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24 Saturday Television and Radio 

7.00 Crystal Tipps and AUstadr. Cartoon 
about a girl and her dog (r) 735 
Janosch’s Story Time. Cartoon 
Senes (r) 7.30 ToucM Turtle. Cartoon 
adventures of the carapace cavafier 
(r) 7.35 Babar. Animated adventures of 
the the famous elephant 

8.00 Breakfast Sedate. Another episode 
from the five disparate senate— The 
Kitchen Crew, Single Toes, Zounds, 
Runners and AfaeGfep-al starring 
CaroUne Berry. John Biggins, Lucy 
Jenkins and Wftam Petrie 835 
BraveStarr. Cartoon (r) 

94)0 Going Live! Young people's 
magazine hosted by Philfip Schofield 
and Sarah Greene EastEndersstar 
Sof^ue Lawrence presents the grand 
fired of stage one in the talent 
contest to find the beat young 
entertainer m Britan. Guests include 
Linda Robson and Ratine Qurrke from 
Birds of a Feather and there is a 
review of feature fflms being released for 
the Christmas season 12.12 
Weather 

12.15 Grandstand introduced by Bob 
Wilson. The bne-up is (sublet to 
alteration}- 1220 Cricket highlights 
of the World Senes Cup fourth round 
game between England and New 
Zealand n Brisbane: 1230 Skfing: the 
mens downhffl championship from 
Val Gardena The commentator is David 
Vine, 1230 Racing from Ascot (the 
HSS Hire Shops hurdle}: 120 
(Youngmans Long walk hurdte): and 

135 (the SGB HancEcap chase). With 
commentary by Peter O'SuHevan, 
Jtften Wfeon. Richard Pitman and Peter 
Scudamore; 1.00 News; 1.30 and 
2.05 Slow Jumping: the Olympia Horse 
Show from London. The. 
commentators are Raymond Brooks- 
Ward and Stephen Hacfley. 230 
Rugby League: a rouid three match in 
the Regal Trophy. Heights of the 
first half and live coverage of the 
second Ray French describes the 
action; 3.45 Tennis: the first semi-final 
of the Grand Stem Cup from Munich. 
Mark Cox and Dan Masked are the 
commentators; 4.40 Afternoon 
Sportscene 

5.05 News with Moira Stuart. Weather 
5.15 Scottish News and sport 
520 The Rylng Doctors: No WSy Back. 

Uncomplicated drama series about 
Australia's Ftying Doctor Service. 
Sadness ter Sam and Emma when they 
lose their much-wanted baby. 
George Baxter tries to get his hands on 
Ann's property and Chris takes 
Geoff up in her Tiger Moth. Starring 
Robert Grubb and Liz Burch. 
(Ceefax) 

635 The Noel Edmonds Saturday 
Roadshow. The venue is the Biericay 
School for Performing Arts where 
Ronnie Corbett is the principal. He 
fancies himself as a talent spotter 
and among the eager participants are 
Noel. Henry Cooper, fibre Aster's 
John Lesfie and guests Km Te Kanawa 
and Richard Cteydorman 

6.50 Every Second Counts. Three more 
couples compete for a dream hofiday 

725 Challenge Armeka. Anneka Rice is 
agate busy buEcfing Rome in a day, but 
this time it is to redecorate, inside 
end out, the lighthouse in Happisburgh. 
Norfolk, recently saved from 
redundancy by the grateful local 
residents Armeka s mam task is 
finding painters with a head tor heights. 
(Ceefax) 

8.15 FBm: Ferris Buefleris Day Off 
(1986). Fast and fumy comedy starring 
Matthew Broderick (currently 
opposite Marion Brando in The 
ReOhmari! who plays a teenage 
truarri determined to have the "day off" 
of a Bstena To this end he drags 
along he friend from tvs sick bed and 
sets off in a borrowed 1961 Ferrari. 
Directed by John Hughes. 

935 News with Martyn Lewis. Sport and 
weather (Ceefax) 

10.15 Sportscene with Dougte Dometty. 
IncJudes Football action from the 
premier dhriston; Rugby Union: the 
McEwan's teter District championship; 
and Show Jumping from the Grand 
Hall, Olympia 

11.45 FSm: Day of the Triffids (1963). 
RafcMy effective adaptation, with 
goocish special effects, of John 
Wyndham’s classic scHi novel about 
man-eating plants. US naval officer 
Howard Keel is one of the few sighted 
people left after Earth has been 
bombed by a shower of meteorites and 
Janette Scott plays amarine 
biologist who tries to understand the 
mysterious triffids. Directed by Steve 
Sekety 

120am Weather 

9.00 Rim: Le Mans (197T). Steve 
McQueen indulging his hobby as he 
battles for the laurels in the 
glamorous and dangerous worid of 
motor racing Directed by Lee 
H. Katzin. (Ceefax) 

10.45 The Sky at Night ROSAT—a 
Space Telescope (r). (Ceefax) 

. 11.05 Pitfalls of a Sporting Life. How to 
reduce injuries from sport (r) 

7 f 20 The SaJtoon. 7he final flight of the 
senes looks down on Attxiquerque, New 
Mexico (r) 

1130 The Honeymoonere (b/w). Jackie 
Gleason and Art Carney in some 
vintage, wise-cracking American 
comedy 

12.15 FBnt The Day They Gave Babies 
Away (1967). Sentimental story of two 
penniless Scottoh immigrants who 
go lo America to start a new ffe and 
bate the* six chfld ran to carry on 
after their deaths Stars Glynls Johns 
aid Cameron Mtchefl. Directed by 
Atari Rersner 

135 Discoveries Underwater Science, 
Salvage of Scrap'? Should money be 
found lo preserve the many 
underwater ctiscoveries made in recent 
years or should they be left to rust 
away?(r) (Ceefax) 

ZAS MahabharaL Episode 31 of the 9f- 
part Indian epic. (Hindi with Engfish 
subtitles.) 

325 Isaac in America. Nobel Prize- 
winning wrrtet Isaac Bashevis Singer 
takes a journey through tes past 

420 Animation Now. The Rose and the 
Ring animated by Lotte Retntger (r) 

4.40 Tennis. The semi-final of the Grand 
Slam Cup from Munich 

Among those takteg part are Tony Bom, 
MP, Dr Rasha Al-Sabah, a member of 
the Kuwaiti royal family. General Sir 
Anthony Farrar-Hockfey and the Rt 
Rev WiSam Westwood, Bwhop of 
Peterborough 

On the menu: Meat and Two Veg (8.15pm) 

ai5 Arena: Food Night 
• CHOICE. Introduced by a couple 
of Spitting Image puppets catted Meal 
and Two Veg. this four-and-a-half- 
hour meal tedudes many tasty-kroking 
dishes But to avoid indigestion, it is 
probably best consumed a ittie bit at a 
tima Following Arens nights 
devoted to the blues, the Caribbean. 
Marti Gras and animals, it aims to 
have something for everyone The tone 
is mainly light-hearted, celebrating 
the Gartoakti and the toumados Rossini, 
introducing the defights of sti-fry 
locust and other untfmkables and 
wondering how long it will be before 
most food is prepared not in the kitchen 
but in the factory. A kosher Ctmese 
takeaway offers sweet and sour land) 
and there are reminders of groat 

Worid Senes Qjp match against New 
Zealand m Brisbane. 

6.40 News View presented by Moira 
Stuart and Lynette Lrthgow Weather 

725 Assignment Special: What Price 
Peace? John Tusa hosts a discussion 
about the possibility of war with Iraq. 

Cradock. On a more sombre note we 
hear about the Iasi meate ordered by 
prisoners about to be executed and 
the evening ends with a debate on how 
the worid should feed itself 

NB: the programme times following are 
approximate 

820 Modem Food. The ever-widening 
gap between the original ingredients 
and what appears in supermarkets 

SKY ONE 

•Via the Astra and Marco Wo nsHn. 
SDOam Cnckat The Benson & Hedges 
world Senes England v Now Zealand fas 
Horn Brisbane 7.15 Fun Factory HjOD The 
Btonc Woman 12.00 Beyond 20001.00pm 
Oonttnl ISO WWF Westing CtuSenge 
3JOO Coal Cube 500 Chopper Sauna &00 
PBrtw Lews 630 The Addsme Foody 7JOO 
Guys ‘n* Dote 730 In Living Color BjOO 
China Beach 9.00 Dmgnng Women 930 
Mwphy Brown 10.00 Cnckat Hgitigms The 
best of today's play bemoan England end 
Now Zeeland tram Bnsbane 11.00pm 
CndwL- Benson & Hodges Worid Series. 
Coverage of me match between England 
and Aimrtia, five Iram Ehntnne 

a30 Getaway 1CL30 Fashion TV tiaO The 
Reporters 12J0am Getaway 120 
Those Were the Days 220 Heponera &30 
Nnttrwaicn 4 JO Those Warn the Days 
5-OOam Daybreak fTtanamtltad va the 
Marcopoto snetite except 120pm- 
12amnioBows 120pm Sky News 1.30 
Verti’sOMo.Rwl One SjOO Sky News 
330 vanfi’aOMlo. (tart Two 430Sup te* 
oin Concedo 520 Mittuto Uctoda. Mo¬ 
zart In Japan 820 Sky News 830 The 
Rejxxtere 7.00 Sky News 720 Manon 
Lescaut Opera Story 830 La Ftie Mai 
Gamee T0L00 Sky News lOMJazz 
1120 ramantiita and Yamanoto 1220am 
Sky Neva 

SKY MOVIES 

420ThaUghtooraamen(190B): Ac¬ 
tion ercc which dmotaa a worid war one 
battle m Paknane won by the Auam- 
San ugnthorsemen 
620 fflfl Business (1908) Bette Mdfer 
and Liy Tontin star as two sets of twins, 
one raisad aa pan of a worthy fantiy. 
the other ranad on a country farm 
7.40 Bnartolnment Taught 
B20 Thn Morning After (1S06J; Jane 
Fonda stars as an afcotwfic ten star who 
wakes up to Ibid a nwdarad man lyng 
nexttohar 
840 UK Tap Ten 
1020 Nuts (1967): Tam Toper’s adep- 
tahon of in play about a prostnuto (Barbra 
Stranand) wtw fights for her right to 
stand tnal to mmtiaugMar after the court 
and her nch pwents heva branded her 

• Via the Astra ntatiu. 
Twenty-tour hours of ra* and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

• Via the Astra satetita. * 
1220Captam (tower 1220pm WKRP 
aiCtoownaB 120 The Joan fTwara Show 
1.50 FonrnJa One 245 Paeon's Photo 
Show 320 Wresting 4J)0 The Edge of 
Night620 The Sofie-Vfeton Shopping 
Channel 820 JSTVI020The Sote-Vtakm 
Shoppng Chennel 1220 SatoUte 
JukebOK520am Close 

SKY NEWS 

• Wa the Astra end Marco Polo 

620am Simriee 620 The rieportera 
620 Now Sa Raton 1020 Mam Sparta 
News 1120 Dayton 1130 The Report 
era 1220pm Getaway 120 F«non TV 
220 Rank Bough 320 Ravmg Repod 
420 Motor Sports News 520 Fatieon TV 
620 Tl» Reportare 720Rwng Report 

• Via the Astra saMRa- 
6.00am Showcase 
620 Quiet Victory (1066)- A tap sto¬ 
len docovers he la auHarmg Iran a muscle- 

1020 TheWmer Babies [1976): 
James Mason and Bernard OWwis star in 
an adaplaaon of Chartaa Nngstoy'a 
novel 
1126 Rostyto Wlniar Wonderland: 
Anmated trie about taro Denman agnaw- 
men end a snowwoman 
1220 Mrada on 348i Straat (19«7): 
Edmund Owm stare ae a department 
store Santa Claus who deans to be the 
hue Father Chnstmes 
220pm Codenanw Bneretd (1965): 
Second world war eupenage yam starring 
Mn von Sydow and Bnc Stoftz 

1125 FeflW’B Casanova (1976): Don¬ 
ald Suthedand stare as the tagendeor 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

220am Shattered tanooanoo (198®: 
Joanna u» sws aa e cheertaadBr who to 
forced eoo prostitution and 
pornography 
4.00 Big Shota (1989): Two kkk from 
apposite woes at toe tracks team up after 
one to mugged 

EUROSPORT 

PAY THIS YEAR’S 
PRICE TO SAIL 

QE2 TO NEW YORK 
NEXT YEAR 

• ms the Astra memo. 
620am Ae Sky One920 Triathlon 
9.30 Motor Sport News 10.00 Sehnfey 
Ahre Ford Ski Report. SMing — Wom¬ 
en's Qnm Statom horn Austria. Cyctiig; 
Toms — EurcAmencas Cid from De¬ 
troit, World CUp Suing - Man's DownhB 
from Bely. Cuing - EuopaanChsmpi- 
onstvps tram Norway. World Cup Ski Jump¬ 
ing. Worid OupSha^LOOpin Cycing 
Six-day racen Bordeaux 720 Yachting 

• Vie 8w Marcopoto setadta 
1220 Now and Forevor A teenage 
gA hopes to elope with har boyfriend 
1.45pm.Logan'S Run (1975) Soence 
fiction iato stamng Mchaal York 420 The 
WoTves Of WBoughhy Chase (1989); 
Chaoran's eonniure story about twocous- 
ta wno figini aganet thee evV govern¬ 
ess Starring StapnantoBeachsn and Mel 
Snath 
620 Appointment wHh Death (1968): 
Agetfw Chnshe eramoganza starring PMer 
Ustinov as Herctie Poeot 
820 My 8tapnNNhsr lean Alan 
(1968) Soencehcoon comedy stoning Dan 
Actooyd and Kim Baemger 
1020 Friday the 12th Part V8 - The 
New Oood (1968) Lax Part Llnooki stare as 
the bkxxfllwsty ktier. Jason 
llAOPuncttine Tom Hama stare In 
On toon ei the Me ol on aspens etand-up 

120am The Last Hng (1967) -A non 
(John Ritter) finds 81a km of las Be just as 
he's about to many aomauw etae 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

SCREENSPORT 

• VtatheAsarasetetota. 
620am traememnel Offehote 
PowertMBting 720 U8 PGA Sazala Owm- 

pnrehtoe 920 Showjumpng 1020 
NBA Beekeibefl 1200 Pro Ski Tour 120pm 
Wide Worid ol Spans 220 Ice Hockey 
420 Powersports Mtemabonal 520 WBC 
Braong at the Forum 620 VaaeytMfl 
720 World SuperbAa Championships 720 
Weekend Lne ice Hockey 1120 Week- 
end Lore US PGA GoBI 20am Tenpn BowF 
mg 220 tmemaaonai CXtoncre 
Riweitx»ang320AigenmanFoatbtil 
420 Wand Snockc* CtaSKS 

• Vte the Mmopoto sateMe. 
920am Sportsdesh 1020 Wfinmau 
Worid Moswra 1220 Tans ChomptonsNp 
Rodeo 120pm Sporisosak 120 Rac¬ 
ing Today 220 Tufl Tnta 320 NFL Ths 
week 320 Motor Worid 420 Amencan 
Sports Ceveleade 520 Amencan Wresting 
620 Sponsdeak 620 On Wheats 720 
Sportsdesh 820 The Maai Event Natkxwl 
Fooibaa League 10.00 Sporisdeek 
1020 Scottish Footban M^Lone 1120 
Rsrang Today 1220 Sportsdesh 
1220am National Footbal League 

THE POWER STATION 
• Via the Marcopoto saWhe. 
820am Twenty hours ot rnuac 

During 1991* QE2 crosses the Atlantic 27 

times, starting from Southampton on April 4th. 

Book before December 31st 1990 and you 

can join any sailing at this year’s price. As an. 

independent traveller, either on an Air/Sea ticket 

or an Excursion Fare. 

Air/Sea (QE2 one way, British Airways free 

flight the other) starts at £815. Upgrading to 

Concorde costs from only an extra £725 per person. 
Or cruise the Atlantic both ways with an 

Excursion Fare from £615 one way. 

For full details of these very special fares 

and a full 1991 Transatlantic schedule contact 
Cunard at 30A Pall Mail London SW1Y 5LS 
(Tel: 071-491 3930) or see your travel agent 

Cunard is a Trafalgar House Company. 

^ j FM Stereo and MW 520am Jenny Costdo 
KAuK/ 1.. 100 riie Bnm and la BrsaMam Show 10.00 

——— ..I .. ■—i —.... ■ ... ■' . i 1 OnoeLae fvnn l.OOpmAonan Juste220Pw 
Monty Aims oi Altos 320 The Saturday Sequence 100 The May mvtenouce Eapenance 
720 n>s Satufttoy Aoeh Snow 1020 in Concert Boo Godar and me vagmnans a Love 
1120-2.00om John Peel 

1 RADIO 2 V 420am Dove Bussey620Graham Knighia05 
. Rome ifltan with Smnto of me FUflaa 9.00 

Brian Matthew presents Sound! of the Sodies 1020 Anne Rotxneon 1220 Goran Harper 
120pm Riti The Other One (r) 220 Rabin Roy on Record 320 Mahon Foster 4.45 Arnold 
LtBOm520Cmma2620Country aeats m Conoori 720the ABC Qua720 Saturday Goto 
Mgfn 920 Easy Does H1020 The Radio 2 Aria Programme 1225am Cinema 21220 Pop 
Score 120-420 Mghtride 

!•*':*" tjArtMVft 4 v -’J620am Worid SeniCtt NawSdatir 620 
f ;1x-' ' rinlWrO1,, -V ■} Momng Etihon 922 On Vow Marts 1220 

• J News. 5wrl on * Pk*1 (breadcasl on Radio 4 
at 9.05am) 1220pm Sports CM FtoonfraiqueTel 03*5 909693120 Sport on S125 SG8 
Steeplechase. Showjurpng520 Sports Report620As Ratio41020Span 10.15 As Radto 
41120 Sport 11.10 World serece 11.10 People end Pofitea 1140 Thg Mamatemel Money 
ftagramme 1125 Words of Faflh 12.00-i2.10am News end Sport 

illfVni r> oe?g»V#l#^ier- ffirea to GMT 600am Goman taafum 
WUrlLU 5>tKVlUt: 525 News «»German. Haactaws to Engtah and 

t‘-1 '.. .. French 547 PreasReMto* 552 Rnanaal News 
526 wealtia and Travel News620Newsdesk 620Lonores Mum 629 weadtoi 720World 
News 7.09 2* Hours 720 Rom toe weaktea 7 45 tosoumenn oi the Otoheara 820 world 
News 629 woes ot Fom &15 A Jo*> Good Show 920 Mono News 929 Rewew ol me 
Bnasn Press 915 the wood Today 920Ftoencwi Nowa929 Sporn Raunoup 9A5 Namaili 
UK iaoo Newt Summary >021 Here'iHumpN l0.i5uBnarFw»Amenee i020Pa«tieano 
Poetics 1120 worn News T7.09 News anom Bntam ii 15 Oub 6*61120 Mali Magaane 
1129 Tiavti News 12.00 Nawerea I^i5pm Munaratti 31Z45 Soore Roitodup 120 work} 
News 129 24 Hours 120 Network UK 1.45 Good Bom Z OONowb Sumnwy 221 jaw Peal 
220 Sponsworio 200 Newsreel 215 Spanswom fcontj420 Wono News A09 News About 
Bniaei 415 BBC Engsan 420 nm ana Feeuea m Gemon 429 riarei News 520 Nam 
Summary 521 Soorsmki Final ie»«s 520 uandres So« 514 mews Headtnesm Engtah 
6.15 BBC Engtah620Haute AMuel 7.00 Goman toatuna 754 Naws *i German820WkW 
News B.Q9 Sooery Today 625 words oi Fatin620Mendon920nows Sunrnory 921 Spot* 
Rounaupg 15 S«on Story The eihcal tarronst 920From oi» own ConcBPondeni 920Wide 
On.- 1020Newshom 11.00WoriaNew91125 words ol Farth 11.10 Book Cnoca 11.15 A 
JoBy Good Show 1220 Newedeti 1220am The Kan Sruee Snow 120 Ngwg Summary 121 
Pby of IttoWMk Tito Wiwe Carnation220WorM News 2.00 Rtonew of tMBhbtiiPiess2.15 
They n?aoe our wotM225Boo* Otowe220The mafang of toe Mtotie East220Wartd News 
329 News Aaoul Bntato 3.1 SSoooty Today 320 From our own Conaspondaiii 320 Wnte 
On... 329 Weathor 420 NewSdeak 420 Paraonal View 445 Newa and fteas Review w 
Goman 
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mm 
6.00 TV-am 
9 2S Mowmiouth. Ne» Buchanan, Gaby 

RosJn and Andy Crane present the 
Saturday morning show. This week's 
edition mcfuOes higftfigms of a charity 
footbaS match between Steve 
Cram's All Stars and Frank Bruno’s All 
Pros at Gateshead International 
Stadium 

1130 The nv Chart Show. The Vtetege 
Video features Talking Heads 

123Q Posh Frocks & New Trousers. 
Annabel Gfles. KrafinanGurt^urthy 
and Sarah Greene introduce the 
fashion magazine (r) 

1.00 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
1.05 LWT News end weather 

1.10 Saint & Greavste. Ian St John and 
Jhnmy Greavas look at the sporting 
action for the weekend 

lAQSportsmasters. Didoe Davies with 
the fifsi semi-final of ths sports quiz 

2.10 Rags To Riches American comttfy 
starring Joseph Bologna as a mfiflonaire 
with five adoj^ed daughters 

3.05 Snooker. Action from the second' 
day of the best-o^K frames worid 
MatChptay final from Brentwood, 

8.30 Great Moments in Food History. . 
Bernard Bresstaw, David Troughton ami 
Christopher Ryan tend comic refief to 
fiMr people who have givsn fhetr names 
to great gastronome inventions — 
Rossmi, the Eatl of Sandwich, Dame 
Net Be Melba and GaribakS 

835 The Story ol Food in 27 Minutes . 
and 43 Seconds. The part that food has 
played in history 

9.00 Good Manners. Cfips from films with 
famous eating sequences induing Five 
Easy Pieces, Tampopo(see 
12.45am) and OSver Twist 

S.15 Whafs Kosher? How the ancient 
kosher dietary laws ae applied today 

935The Last Supper. Food as a last rite. . 
935 The Complete History of the 

Potato. The humble spud gets the star 
treatment from experts 

10301 Just Happen To Have One Here I 
Made Earlier. C^ps of some of 
television's most famous cooks, 
inducting Fanny Cradock. Zena Skinner 
and Delia Smith 

1030 Movable Feast-The Pofitksof 
Disgust- Some people have eaten some 
funny things arid explorer Christina 
Dodwefi. body braider Berree Price, 
writer Sophie Grigson end chef Mel 
Rumbles reflect cxi the things no one 
wants to eat 

11.10 Eatteg for One. The road to being 
slim is paved with good intentions 

11J30 Fasting and Abstinence. As 
Christmas approaches, the rewads of 
aeH-demalflre assessed 

11.40 Debate. Gienys Kkmock, economist 
Lord Peter Bauer and Third Work! 
campaigner Susan George join a 
panel of distinguished guests to find the 
sokitkin to hunger in a greedy world 

1245em Film: Tampopo (1986). A perfect 
tailpiece to Food Night is this quirky 
Japanese comedy about a young 
widow who runs a restaurant but cannot 
even cook noodtes, and two truck 
drivers who decide to show her how. 
The Bm contains several witty 
vignettes about food, and a spoof on the 
spaghetti western. Directed by Juzo 
Kami. Ends at 5L40 

4.45 Results Service with Elton Wetsby 
530 News with Sue Carpenter Weather 

535 LWT News and weather 
5.15 Disney Cartoon Tone 
530 The New Adventures of Black 

Beauty: At Risk. Jenny goes to took at a 
neighbour's mare. The neighbour's 
husband is away, and when Jenny 
anves she finds the wife has two 
crises - her baby has a dangerously 
high temperature and the mare is 
havng problems foaing 

6-00 Catchphrase. The high-tech 
computer quiz hosted by Roy Waker 

630 Blind Date. Television romance at its 
best as C«a Black is joined by more 
painful extroverts who dispiay their 
own particular brand of ffination in an 
attempt to be matched with a 
perfect partner and go on a dream date, 
f Oracle) 

730 Beadle's About The sefrpracfakned 
master cri mirth with another selection of 

iuvende tapes 
8.00 am: The Man With One Rod Shoe 

(1985). Tom Hanks as an innocent 
muswan involved m a bizarre 
conspiracy He<s bugged, shadowed 
and very nearly Wted by the ctoak- 
anp-daggei antics of government 
agents and. through the whole 
process, remains bkssMty unaware that 
somethtegisawiy Despite the 
talented cast, this remake of the French 
comedy The Tall 8lond Mon With 
QneBtac* Shoe is a tepid affair, with 
Hanks never allowed to depiay the 
fuU range of his comic talents. With 
Dabney Coteman, Came Fisher and 
Lori Singer Directed by Sian Dregofc 

9.45 News with Sue Carpenter Sport and 
weather 10.00 LWT Weather 

10.05 A Night On Mount Edna. 
• CHOICE: The Dame Edna Everage 
Christmas special comes from 
Switzerland, or rather a studio mock- 
up ot Switzerland, and foNows the now 
famffiar formal of sending up the 
traditional chat show Instead of being 
invited fo piug then latest books, 
films and whatever, the guests are there 
to be insulted and humfliated. Their 
function is to feed Dame Edna's jokes, 
mocking their own celebrity status to 
ptey toil to a drag queen. Among those 
prepared to make tools of 
themselves tomghl are Mel Gfoson, JuSo 
Igteaas and (not for the first time in 
Dame Edna's company) Charlton 
Heston. In moderate doses, and not 

Game foe a laugh: Edna meets Gina (1005pm) 

repeated too often, the fomufa 
works a treat Bany Humphries is one of 
the best dames around and a very 
funny ad-tibber but he can outstay his 
welcome- Tonight's mixture, which 
also includes the joke of a guest who 
fails to appear, is just about nghL 
(Oracle) 

11.05 Snooker-TTk dimax of the final of 
the World Matchptay. introduced by 
Tony Francis from Brentwood. Essex 

1230am Terrence Higgins Trust Concert 
— Life Seranaids. A chanty recording 
from Bnxlon Academy with artists 
including Bitty Bragg, Everything But 
The Girl. Joote Holland. Mica Paris 
and Man: Almond. Followed by News 
headlines 

2.00 The Time Tunnel: The Death 
Merchant Tony and Doug land in 
Gettysburg and dtsoover (hat they 
ae on different sides during the civil war 

3.00 American College Fbottrafl. 
Clemson v South Carolina 

4.00 The Hit Man And Her presented by 
Pete Waterman and Michaala Strachan. 
Another edition of the bop until you 
drop lat&raghl/eerty morning shindig 

5.10 fTN Morning News with Anne 
Leuchars. Ends at 6.Q0 

6.00 Comic Book 730 News 735 
Intemalional Times 8.00 Transworld 
Sport ■ 

9.00 News 9.05 Channel 4 Racing: The 
Morning Line 

9^ Sing and Swing. Jazz from 
musicians of the Thirties aid Forties (r> 

930 Sams Difference (r) (Teletext) 
1030 To Norway - Home of Giants. An 

irreverenl look al Norwegian fife torough 
the eyes ot John Cleese who visits 
Noway to trace his Viking origins 

1030 FBm: The Courtship of Ancfy Hardy 
(1942, b/w). One erf the senes ot low- 
budget Andy Hardy films, produced 
by MGM, which were very successful 
juat before and during the second 
world war Starring Mickey Rooney as 
Andy and Donna Reed, who went on 
to ptey Mss Efie te Cafes Directed by 
George B. Seitz 1Z15 The Dingles. 
Canadian cartoon about cats 

1230 American FdotbaB: Red 42 (r) 
1.00 Two Men in a Marsh. Malcolm 

Muggeridge. who died last month, is 
seen in the summer of T987 on a 
stroll around Romney Marsh with poet 
and talk singer Sydney Carter (i) 

230 Fftm Major Barbara (1941. b/w). 
Pofehed screen version of George 
Bernard Shaw's 1905 social comedy 
about the daughter (Wendy Hiller)of a 
munitions manufacturer (Robert 
Money) who joms the Salvation Army 
and then resigns when it accepts a 
donation from her father. Along (he way 
she picks up an admirer In the shape 
of Rex Harrison's Greek professor. 
Shaw's wit sparkles through the add 
social comment and the performances 
are exuberant. The first in a Rex 
Hamson season. Directed by Gabriel 
Rascal 

430 FBm: The Idle Class (1921. b/w). 
Charfe Chaplin b a tramp te trouble with 
the poSce who gatecrashes a 
society party. It just happens that one of 
the wealthy reveflers is his double, 
and a confusion ol identity fdtows. 
Directed by Chapfin, with more 
accent on social comment than slapstick 

5.10 Brookstde Omnibus (r). (Teletext) 
630 Right To Reply A bookmaker 

critkxses the Dispatches programme on 
horse race betting 

7.00 The Work) This Week. Includes a 
report tram the Rome summit. Weather 

The Journey that clocked £31,448 (830pm) 

8.00 Adventures: A Fare To Remember. 
• CHOICE: Taking a break from 
strenuous accounts of exploration in 
forbidding landscapes. Adventures . 
presents a fight-hearted account of how 
two City of London bankers. John 
Morgan and "Ned" Kelly, travelled from 
Britain to Australia in a taxi Their 
motives were a nwture of longhek) 
ambition, a desire to make the 
Guinness Book of Records and fund¬ 
raising for charity Morgan, a 
Welshman, and Ketty. an Irishman, were 
driven by a London cabbie, Guy 
Smith, and a young Australian woman 
called KaneK. The film crew was 
presumably not far behind. The cab's 

progress through Europe is 
compressed into a few minutes and 
most of the footage is reserved for | 
less lamitiar terrains te Iran. Pakistan and 
India. Despite the otto breakdown 
and having.to sleep rough, the quartet 
maintained a steady flow of 
wisecracks and managed to charm the 
locals at every turn. For the record, 
the final total on the ctock was £31,446. 
(Teletext) 

9.00 LA Law. American drama series 
about a dick Los Angeles law fitm 

1030 FBm: 1900(1976). 
• CHOICE Bernardo BertotoccTs 
panorama ot Kalian peasant life between 
1900 and 1945 is a film ol enormous 
ambition which tries lose! a particular 
and parochial society against the 
history of a country through two worid 
wars and the nse of Mussofin. K the - 
attempt ultimately fails, partly because 
the characters come across as types 
rather than mdviduals. there is much to 
adrrwe along the way Bertolucci has 
taken immense care with the took ot the 
flm, which often has the qualities of 
classical paribng. and the mixed 
naoonaBty cast coheres more 
successful than mrght be thought, tt 
teckides Burt Lancaster as the 
pa march (who disappears ail too soon) 
and Robert De Niro and Gferard 
Depantieu as boyhood friends whose 
stones sustain the earfy narrative. 

' On its first showing here, the film was 
atrociously dubbed and heavily cut. 
This is the full version, with part two 
bong shown next Saturday, and it is 
sub-titled 

1.00am The week with Jonathan Ross. 
Highlights from this week's Tonight with 
Jonathan Ross 

130 Snoops. Mystery drama about a 
high-flying couple based m Washington 

235 The Word (r). Ends at 330 

ANGLIA 
As London except ,1220pro-l2Q Here 
Coma The OouMDedun 2.10425 TheA- 
Team 220am The Hft Man and Her 420- 
520 US PTC Surfing Tour 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except 1225pm La Dumchd 
1220-120 Am Fosodi 210225 Corona- 
bon Street 5.10-5.15 Cnomogan 1220am 
Fftn Can Ban Be Sawed7 (Loose Mtiaon. 
Lome Retched 220 The Hi Man and Her 
420Spona Action 420520 Amenca’s Top 
Tan 

BORDER 
Ae London except 1220pm-120 the 
Partridge Family 2.10 The Spntaacutar 
»Vorid of Gunness Records 2-4C-32S Kara 
and Dog 1220am Rnr Can Bten Be 
Send? (Lease Neten. Louam Fletcher) 
220 The tit Man and Her 420 Sparta 
Aodon 420520America's Top Tan 

GRANADA 
Ae London except 1220pm Haro Come 
Ae Double Declaa 1220-120 Max. The 
2200 Year CM Mow* 210225 Maflock 
1220am F9m. Can Qian Be Send? (LeaSo 
Noisen. Low Fletcher) 200 hie HH Man 
and Her 420 Sports Action 420520 
America's Top Ten 

CENTRAL 
Ae London except 1230pm-120 SM Tips 
210525 Coronation Street 1220am Pris¬ 
oner Cel Block H 125 The Terrence 
Higgins Trust Concert 225 CtoanAmao- 
bora 325 The TnUM Zone 255 Amencan 
Colege Footbal 425-520 Profile 

HTV WEST 
As London except 1220pm-120 Here 
Come me Double Oecters 210525 Coro- 
naoon Street 1220am Hsrdbal 120 Fane 
Vengeance Mey (Burt Lancaster. Hooerl 
Walter) 320 Mime Box Specs! 320 
Three's Carpapy 420520 The US Pro 
Staling Tour 

CHANNEL 
As London except 1220pm Art Attack 
1250120 Polity Pig 210325 Haro Time 
on Planet Earm 1230am Fim Empxeorma 
Ann (Joan Cotins. Robert Lanong) 210 
Amanca's Tap Ton 240 CtoemMtracaona 
210 Supatamp 420520 Fur si die Sun 

SCOTTISH 
Ae London except 1230pm-l 20 NB 210- 
325 COtorabon Steel 1220am Ftirr 
Wintering Hagen (Anna COdartanwi. 
Timothy Denton) 230 Rm Honor m 37200 
Fear (Wtism Sterner. Buddy Ebean) 420- 
5.00 Chariie’s Angola 

TSW 
Ae London except 1230pm-120' The 
South Weal Week 210-325 Ononaaon 
Street 1220am Ftn Suzanne (Richard 
Dreyfuss. Sandra Locke) 200 The Ha Man 
and Her 420 Sports Acson 420520 
Amanca's Top Ten 

TVS 
As London except 1220pm Art Attack 
1250-120 Cartoon Time 210325 Hard 
Time an PteMK Earth 1220em Rhn Empire 
ol the Ann (Joan Cotine. Robert Linatog) 
210 Amanca's Top Ten 2.40 CtiomABrac- 
tiona 210 Srcienranip 450520 Fun m Hie 
Sun 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 210pm-2Q5 Corona¬ 
tion Street 1220em Can Sen Be Sated? 
(Leste NWaen. Loan FtoicM)200 The H» 
Man and Her 420 Spurn Action 420520 
Amanca’s Top Ten 

ULSTER 
As London except 1220pm-120 Che- 
mARracnons 210-205 The A-Team 
1230am Ftin Can Bon Be Sated? (Lesfeo 
Metson. Louse FtoKXwr) 200 The HH Men 
and Her 420 Spona Acton 420 Amanca's 
Top Ten 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1230pm-120 The 
Wono oi GoH 210-325 Coronation Sheet 
1280em FBm. Can Stan Be Sated? (Letie 

Metaan. Lotase Ftotater) 155 The HH Mtai 
end Her420520Oomcfc 

S4C 
Starts; aOOsn E»1y Momng925 Stag and 
Sumo 920 Same Ottarence 1026 Ote TV 
1020Haro News 1120 Sufism 1120 wem 
at Row 1200 Jonelten Ron 1230 Amart- 
can Fooena - Rod 42120 Fow Mahons LK 
120 Ffcrt A Cry hum ere Strewn- 320 
canyon Consort 420 WHhoui Waia 5.10 
anofisKto 620 NewyOdion 640 Teuki'r 
Mane 7.10Cyte Byw 210 Y Maas Ctrwarae 
9.10 Ftim My Boytnentfa Beck 1055 
MamMn - A Ftiitiy Partner 120 The 
Week...Mth Jonathon Ron 120 Snoope 
22S The Word 320 Orweod * 

RTE1 
State: 920am Soekri Sauday 120pm 
Chips 150 Nawg fotimsd by Tigar Ttron 
3.15 Russian Oroua 355 Hnr. The Mte 
Fuitiy Saga 520 Soeofisoom janmeh 6XXI 
The Angalua 621 News 6.15 Mating 640 
Tofitaboul 7.05 Star Trek - The Nsxl 
Generation 820 Secren 9.00 Naws 920 
Bergerac 1020 Kenny "W 1140 Man- 
cuao FO 1230am Nem 1240 Ck»e 

NETWORK 2 
Starts; 1230pm News 1234 Sports StadF 
um 820 Desih valey Days 620 Suri Sw Ar 
Sua Than 655 Nuaohi 7 00 Rnysvra ol Bto 
WWO 820 Nows 6.05 Rfen noyrng tar Time ■ 
1040 Finn view 11.10 Fan. Shaft 1256am 

655am Weather and News 
Headfines 

730 Momeig Concert Kreislar 
(Tempo di Minuetto and 
Liebesfied- Gi Shaham. viefin. 
Rorian De Shia, piano), Bach 
(Concerto for oboe, strings 
and basso continuo m F.BWV 
1053; Chamber Orchestra of 
Europe with Douglas Boyd, 

7.30 tom 
755 Morning Concert (coni): Barttk 

(Rhapsody No 1; krysia 
Osostowicz. violin, Susan 
Tomes, piano); Corrette (Les 
Sauvages et La Fursiembera 
Concerto cornrque No 25: 
Musics Anfiqua Kflln with 
Remhwd Goebel, vwCn); Kraus 
(Mortuary Music, Funeral 
Music tor Gustav H: 

Ensemofe under Sleian 
Parkmanj. Weber (Concertino 
in E tot horn Hanover Band 
under Roy Goodman with 
Anthony Hsdslead, Mom) 

EL30 News 
835 BBC Scottish SO under 

Maksymnik performs 
Suavinsky (Scherzo A la 
Russe, Variations, m 
Memonam Aldous Huxley); 
Goossens (Symphony No 1) 

930 Saturday Review. Record 
Review — Bidding a Library: 
Brahms's Third Prano 
Concerto. Record Release: 
Schoenberg (Five Pieces, Op 
16: LSO under Dorati); 
KomgoIdJStrcig Sextet: 
Raphael Ensemble); 
Weinberger (Polka and Fugue, 
Schwanda the Bagpiper Pro 
Arte Orchestra under 
Mackerras); TaEs (Videle 
rnracukHn King's College. 

Aloys Kontarsky, pianos, 
perform Ravel (Rapaodto 
espagnol for two pianos) 

430 Tuning Up- Members of I 
Fagwfini, a group that 
speoairsos In earty music, tati 
about ihes approach to tries 
work and perform a number of 
pieces from ifith century 
Europe, plus a new work by 
Adnan Wttams 

5.00 Jazz Record Requests with 
ChartesFox 

5.45 Dwd Opinion with Christopher 
Cook. Includes reviews d the 
National Theatre's The Wind in 
the WVows, adapted by Aten 
Bennett ham Kenneth 
Gramme's 1906 anarat a 
biography ot author Edmund - 
Blunden, and an exhibition of 
the work of Hungarian 
photographer Andre Kertfez. 
Opinions come from 
Emmanuel Oooper and Harriet 
Gilbert Also features on the 
an ol photograpny in the 
theatre and arusts' notebooks 
— aroe-roemotre or msprewm? 

620 Mozan and Sranms Ronan 
OHora mro. performs 
Mozan (Ro«ao m a minor. 
K5T1). Brahms (Two 

stereo on FM (8) sfereo 
555am Forecast 6.00 

g; Weather News Bnefing; Weather 
6.10 The Farmng Week 
650 Prayer for the Day 855 

VVeattief 
7.00 Today, ind 7.00, 730. 830. 

830 News 755,858 Weather 
930 News 
9.0S Sport on4 
930 Breakaway: Hofiday and travel 

news 
1030 News; Loose Ends; Ned 

Sherrto and guests with Emma 
Freud. Sand Toksvig and 
Richtad Jobson (s) 

1130 News; The Week in 
Westminster with MKhaol 
Wrote 

11.30 Europhfle Magazine exploring 
the 6to in the 36 natrons Uiat 

Mp Emope 
1200 Money Box with Louise 

Sorting and Vncem Duggleby 
122Spm I'm Sorry I Haven't a Qua 

cnaoed by Humpnrey 
Lyttelton With Ton Brooke- 
TayKx Wilhe Rusnton. Greer Taykx Wilbe Rusnton. Graeme 
Gaden and Barry Cryer 

1255 weather 
1.00 News 
1.10 Ahy Questions? Jonathan 

Rubbra (Symphony No 4: 
Rffiteamrionia under del Mv); 
Schuben (Sonata in A minor, 
D/84 Jorge BoteL piano), ted 
1220pm Bryce Momson talks 
aboui tee life and warii ol 

1255pm 3 The 
cohtooser Hugh Wood reflects 
on language 

1.00 News 
1.05 Bano Tnos Raphael Trio 

(parcel Epsteai. pona Charles 
Casdeman. vnfin. Susan Safin, 
cefio) performs Haydn (Tno m 
E flat, h XV 22), Ravel (Tno m 

_A nvnor)(r) 
235 BBC Welsh Symphony 

Orchestra oi Berfn under 
Taoaaki Otaka with Peter 
ROsd. piano, pertorms Brahms 
(Piano Concerto No 1 in D 

730 Petfeas and M&sande. The 
ENO Chorus and Orchestra 
under Mark Eider perform 
ENO's new prockidion of. 
Debussy's iync drama tire . 
from the London Cofiseum, 
sung in English, WHh Cateryn 
Pope, soprano, as MMaande; 
Thomas Randto. tenor, aa 
PeSOas: WUard WMte, bess- 
baritone as Gotoud: Anrie- 
Mane Owens, mezzo, as 
Genevieve: John Conn^i 
bass, as ArkeL Yvette Bonner, 
soprano, aa Ynkad: 
Ovtsiopher Ross, baas, as 
shepherd and phytKttri. Text 
by Maunce Maeterlinck, sung 
in Hugh Macdonald's 
transfcuron Acts I, H. and 1 

830 Paueas ar tee Crossroads: 
Hugn Macdonald's mougnta 
on DeOussy'S opera wmen © 
considered to t»ap«oiai 
worc between the 19th and 
20th centimes 

855 Peteaa end M6ksenda (corn); 
Acts fV and V’ 

10.15 issues w«n Robert Hewison (r) 
1040 Scomsn Cnamoei Orchestra 

under Jukk8*PeKka Saraste 
with Oih Mistooefl, piano, 
Thomas Zehetman’, violin. 

Peter Utey MP, Secretary of 
Slate tor Trade and industry; 
Barortass Sear, Deputy Leader 
ot tea Liberal Democrats in 
the House of Lords; and John 
Smite, MP, Shadow ChanceBor 
of the Exchequer ; and Sarah 
Hogg (r) 

230 News; Any Answers? Listeners 
can can Jonathan Dtmbteby 
with their views on the issues - 
raised in Any Questions? 

230 Saturday Playhouse: You Only 
Lhre Twice by ten Fleming 
• CHOICE: For James Bond's 
radio debut, adaptor Mchael 
Sakowefl (unlike Roald Dam, 
who falsified the book tor tne 
screen) goes straight to 
Fleming, so mere is no 
nonsense about a stolen 
nuclear rocket BakeweB's 
Bond is packed oft to 
Btcrfe«'s penreried 
Dsneyiano and rts garden of 
death tftai is an Eden for 
Japanese smodes None tee 
less, it proves an effective 
place for Bona to mrow oh tea 
own bereavement blues 
Mchael Jaysion's 007 sounds 
strangely bloodless, corrang 
after Connery's and Moore’s 

245 Spanish Rhapsody. Attorn end 

Concerto for vtotei. piano and 
13 wrd instruments); Webern 
(Symphony, Op 211; Mozart 
jSgriphony No ® in £ flat, K 

1200 News 
1206am Gtose 

4.00 News; Grand Tour: Wftai sw 
cities have meant to six 

people Conductor 
Christophu Hogwood, 
conductor of the Academy of 
Anaeni Music, went on 
Prague « 1964 He recalls fife, 
culture aid politics te the aty 
at a time whan tee Fran 
Curtaro was a long way from 
being swepi aside (s) 

430 Science Now. From black 
holes to big bucks, what is the 
formula for making a scientific 
best-seHor? 

5.00 Staying Ort te the Rhodssias. 
The second of three mtennews 
by Lynn Ten Kate with men 
who chose to stay or after 
Zimbabwean independence 

535 Week Ending. Sauncai review 
at tee week's news (rt 

550 Shropng Forecast 5 55 
Weatner 

6.00 News. Sports round-up 
63S Citizens Omnibus edition (s) 
7.10 Slop tee Week wrtn Robert 

Robinson (s) 
7.45 Classic Senaf The Forsyte 

Chronicles Dramatisation ot 
John Galsworthy s classic 
novas nanaied Dy Dirk 
Bogarde (12 a 23) (s) 

8.45 Conversation Piece. Sue 
MacGregor talks id writer Pat 
Barker (r) 

9.10 Musk n Mind Brian Kay 
_with beal-tovad mewdies (s) 
950 Ten to Ten led by Rev Keith 

Clements (s) 9^ Weather 
10.00 News 
IMS Open Mind-. Hugo Young 

chairs a ckscusaon on 
topical issues 

1045 Pen to Paper Eight 
anthologies ot new writing, 
this week with the theme of 
performance (a) 

11.00 Richard Baker Compares 
Notes with piarcst Emanuel Ax 
and cetist Yo-Yo Ma (s) (r) 

1130 Steve Ross in Qtearet 
• CHOICE. A new series 
featuring an engaging 
Amencan smger/piarcst who, 
though in London. 
paradoxically spends his 
enure naff-nour smgang about 
Pans ff Ross's tenor voice b 
toofeghtwagm youmtgm 
prater to concentrate on nig 
ptena arrangemenis wmch. 
wkeHutcn s m a tor distant 
caoarei ata more man 
compensate for any vocal 
shortcorrcngs. Ross's version 
oi Cole Pdrter's Ci^-Can is a 
veritable tour de force 

1200-1230am News md 1220 
Weatnar 1233Shipping 
Forecast 

1548kHz/194m;FM953.GLR: 14SBkHZ^D6m^iiS?^Mato^FMim 9^^* 

Era 
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Sunday television and Radio 25 

a'45cSh'h?GaW4nG^D«TO 
VK“ts “1® °l Coniwafl's 

SramP*ori 9«v deners Rov Keuivn r* 
Constantine (r). Wate^aS^ See 

915 Rosemary Hartffl^ 

^S^e°'S,C,llWlalarei't» 

10'00 **• w® Goino? 
Pomtl. former ttreaS of 

^fofmeeami.g^r 

i«^SWJiSB!£Sa?* 
^-•aasEBjaj* 

SMsaiffisr""* oeai ana hard ot neanhg b 

Jnxn the Scottish Highlands on the 
ta™ of f«t skWimoSSr!^ 
j“hnCmven looks at a first-ad scheme 

1 00 ““** Stuart -Followed by 
100th Royal Tournament ^ 

rktfwgms erf this year s military 
^f^at E^te Court Northern 

<1 nn £®!!!2?*1 SO£asiEnders 
2-00 EastEnders. Omnibus edition (rt 

ICeetax) Northern Ireland: 250-5 IS 
Installation ot the Most Rev Dr Cabal 

Manhattan (1984). The third, last and 
prohatuy best of the late Jam 
Hensons Muppei movies. Playing 

second fidtfle to the puppets am 
uzaMmeti, Joan Rivers. Art Camey 
and Brooke Shiekfe. Directed by 
Frank Oz 

450 International Show Jumping from 
*5® Grand Hal, Otyrr^sa. featuring the 
Crosse and BlackweS Christmas 
Knock-Out tfivwwrft 16 top noers race 
ao&tftsl each other. There ts also the 
popular Shetland Grand National, a mini* 
dog relay, and the traditional finale 
with a Pete* Pan theme 

5.15 Schotoca Europe; Athens. The 
ever-sm^ Phd^ Scohdd continues . 

grand tour with a tnp to the 
Greek espial He meets an 
arcftaedogot at the AcropoSs. takes 
a taxi noe aroma me cay and spruits m 
the Watering heat of the Olympic 
stadium (Ceetax) 

5.45 The Chronicles of Namfa: The 
SHver Chair. Contmumg the deli^ttfid 
dramatisation ol C. S. Lewis's 
ton* stones. Atadtegium. Jffl and 
Eustace are trapped underground 
and meet an enchanted masked prince. 
(Ceetax) 

6.15 Utafine. Richard Briers with an 
appeal on benas of St Botoipti's 
Rehabilitation Centre xi London. 

655 News with Mcftaei Bueric Weather 
6.40 Songs ol Prase. Favourite carols 

from St Mary RedcHfe m BnstoL 
(Ceetax) 

7.15 You Rang fcTLord. Sitcom 
from Oavio Croft and Jmmy Perry about 
He above and below stars, with Su 
Poterd, Jeffrey Hotend and Pad Shane. 
James's father, on die run after a 
bungieo burglary, seeks refuge and b 
given a helping hand by Ivy the 
maid (Ceetax) 

&Q5 Spans Review of the Year. 
Desmond Lynam and Steve Rider host 
the foe sports gate from the Queen 
Elizabeth fl Conference Centre in 

London. Since Christopher 
Chatawey won the firsi BBC Sports 
Personality of the Year in 1954. the 
award nas been given lo such names as 
Sebastian Coe. Strtng Moss ml 
last year's winner, feck Faldo. This 
year's contenders taefode footballer 
Paul Gascogne, athlete Linford Chnsbe, 
snooker’s Stephen Henary and 
Jockey Feta Scudamore A look back al 
an eventful scortng year is lotowed 
by the announcement of me 1990 award 

9AS Mews with Michael Buerit (Ceetax). 
Weather 

10JJ0 In Sickness and in Health. Lest 
yasrsChnstmas soecai revived tar the 
currant festive season. Warren 
Mftcnek as me ranting All Garnett tries 
to hdtSa the Chnstmas raffia 
(Ceetax) 

1050 Everyman: Scenes after a 
Revolution. a toflow-up to last year's 
nm about me brutakty ol we m 
Romans under me Cesuseseu regime 
The cameras return to Transylvania 
to see how the revolution has affected 
the dwersrty of people and 
nanonafioeswho Wen me region Od 
confhcta are revived as me nch try to 
radam land previously used by 
coSoctnres. wMe others enpy the 
freedom of harveshng a hay crop they 
can keep 

1150 Cfaan Stale. Education magazine 
with Jackie Spreckfey Includes an item 
on language schools in Bmam — are 
foragn students gettmg a fax deal? (r) 

1150 International Show Jumping. David 
Vine mtroduces the evenmgs action 
from the Grand Hal. Olympia, 
inducing me Everest Christmas Cake 
Stakes 

1250am Mahabharat Episode 31 of the 
91-pan epc. (Hindi with Engteh 
subfioes) (r) 

1.30 Weather 

BBC 2 
7.30 Children s BBC Two beams with 

King RoHo (r) 7.35 Play days frtxn 
Yaitenoon. Berkshire (r) 755 Is 
That a Fact? The legend of Northern 
Ireland's Lost Leatony (r) 8.10 
Pmocchio. Cartoon tale of the boy 
puppet 

8-30 Movable Feasts. Multi-faith drama- 
documeniary tor children. Robert and 
Michael both pay a visit to a 
Buddhist and lean something new 

8.45 Litt'l Bits. Animated fun about pixies 
in an enchanted torsi 9.10 Comers. 
The questions of young viewers are 
answered by Sophie AkJred and 
Stephen Johnson (r) 930 Dungeons 
and Dragons. Cartoon based on the 
fantasy game 955 Blue Pater 
Omnibus (r) 

10.40 Maid Marian and Her Merry Men. 
Bobm does his scared best to make it to 
the lop of the hero charts With Tony 
Robmson. Kate Lonnergan and Wayne 
Moms (r) 11.10 Boxpops. Pop 
music, television cfeps and voxpops 
11.50 TheO-Zoae. Muse, news 
and competitions 

12.00 Regional Reviews of the 
Parliamentary Week 

1230 Scrutiny, lam MacWNrter takes a 
look at lha work of partamemary 
committees and taikf to pokbeans 
about their work. (Ceetax) 

1.00 Cricket Richie Benaud introduces 
highlights from England's second game 
agamsl Australia in the World Series 
Cup 

150 Tennis: The Grand Stem Cup. Live 
coverage of the final of the workfs 
richest tournament, with S2 mifian 
for the winner. The commentators at the 
Olytnpiahede. Munich, are Dan 
Maskefl and Mark Cox 

5.00 Rugby Special Highlights of London 
v South Wesr ai Gloucester and North v 
Mkflands hi HeeOngfey 

6.00 Ski Sunday. The men's downhd 
championship from Vai Gardena in Italy 
introduced by David Vine 

635 The Money Programme. The most 
recent trends hi the business, economic 
and financal vwxtds are examined. 

7.15 The Trials of Life. Oawd 
Attenborough's compefcng examination 
ol the absorbing world ot eramal 
behaviour continues with a look at 
courtship (i). (Ceetax) 

L kf. ■ 

of the Ceausescus (8.05pm) 

: Shoot the Revolution. 
. Peter Pbfmery'8 drama 

about the M ol Mcoiae Ceausescu in 
Romania uses a mixture of fiction 
and news tom and is earned by four 
central characters, with Freddie 
Jones as a Brachftan narrator detachmg 
fwnsetf (and us) from the story. The 
result is a fluent and accesstato 
cSscourse which conveys the 
complexity of the events of December 
1989 wtile emphasisxig that much 
of what happened s sdl in the realm of 
conjecture. The weakness erf the 

project is that the oentralauartet is 
made up of types rather than 
inohviduals. too obwousty conceived to 
give contrasting geological 
perspectives There are two brothers, 
one (Bernard Hi) an mefteciuaJ 
fiberai. the other (Bob Peck) a captain in 
the secret pohee D«oo kMes pfays a 
Hunganan peasant gift who e one of 
Hffl’s puptfs. while Sacha Cusack’s 
desideni actress represents the soon- 
tobedrsiOuaonedxiieftgentsra. 

935 Christmas on Two. A look Forward 
to me pick of the films art and 
entenanment to be shown on EB3C2 
over the Christmas period 

9.45 FBm: Frances (1982). 
• CHOICE Frances Farmer was a 
mm film star o* the Thenes wnoee 
coea diseitegrBted xt dnnk. drugs 
and conmuttal to a mental hospital Fikn- 
mtfeera. it seems, love a tariure and 
Frances is only one of three veraMxis of 
her fife, wfxch hes been grvan far 
more attention hi retrospeci than It had 
al the time The fflm wres e directing 
debut by Graeme Cbttord a former 
editor who worked wun the star. 
Jessica Lange, on The f^stman Always 
Rngs Twice Frances » a tong, 
psxtstakmg and downbeei study which 
tnes to balance its 9ubiaci’s 
tendency to self-destruction with the 
brutakssig errecf of the mental 
institutions Lange's commanding 
performance exceeds anyttvng lhat 
Farmer hersefl dm on the screen, while 
Kim Stanley shmes as her ixtsiabie 
mother Sam Sheperd is urmecessaxty 
added as a fictional lover (Ceetax) 

12jOO Oanoe Energy. Normski with news 
and the latest sounds from the world of 
dance music (r) 

12.40am Rapida Antoine de Cannes 
presents the fast-movng pop show (r). 
Ends at 1.15 

fry LONDON 

6.00 TV-am indudes, af 800. TV-am 
Reports presented by MarhnFnafl and 
UsaAaz The newspapers are 
renewed by Carol Thatcher and 
Protessa Hen? woof 

955 The Disney Ckrb with Andrea 
Boaroman, John Ecdeston and Gordon 
mgks 

10^45 Lmk. Mepandent Living part two. 
Rosake wiauns dscovera now two 
tksswed people neve gamed greater 
inaeoenaence 

11.00 Aovem Meditation. A series of 
Advem meotations 

12.00 The Human Factor An Angel on a 
Postman s Bare. Tea Hamson roaows 
the renearsais and first performance 
of Graham Clarke s nativity play. Joe 
Carpenter 8na Son. wracn stars 
members of me BoughtonMonchelsea. 
Kent local community 

1230 LWT News weekend 
1.00 News wirn Sue Carpenter weather 
1.10 Disney s The Reluctant Oregon. 

Anmaied skxy of a young boy who 
befriends a Oregon 

135 Film. The Ufa ana Times of Grizzly 
Adams - Once upon a Starry Night 
(1978) Dan Haggerty days me fur 
traooa who has embraced We *> the 
moouams ana kves m a log caom 
with a oeat la ns oesi tnand mthis 
fashire-iengtn stay Chnstmass 
•awmg near and Gnzzty meets a lost 
tonify of settlers tar whom the 
condmona are anytrwng but comforting. 
Dxected by RKhard Fneaenoerg 

Award-winner. Rowan Atkinson (7.45pm) 

255 The Match Leeds United v 
Everton Elton WOSby introduces live 
coverage of msfradvoongane 
aiESanqRoad The commentator is 
BnanMoore 

5.05 Sunday Sunday Gtane Hunniford 
meets goalkeeper Pete* S**kxv. chats to 
Chat snow nost Jonatnan Ross and 
fastens to CM! Rachod as he sings his 
Christmas numper ’Sawour s Day". 
The guest cmxa are Paul Daraets and 
ToyahWMcox 

6.00 Buteeye 
630 News with Sue Carpenter Weather 

6-35 LWT News ana weather 
6.40 Highway Sx Many Secomoe visits 

the Scottsn eas coast town of 
Artxoatn. famous Lx ns t2ffvcentury 
abbey xi wracn tne Scorosn Declaration 
ot mdeoenoence was s>gned Dy 
Robert the Bruce m 1320 

7.15 You've Seen Framea a compilation 
ot home videos mat so to has produced 
some genunety ttfanous ckps (r) 

7^45 The British Comedy Awards 1990. 
Rom the London Paxadnjm Mcnaei 
Parkinson presents the first awards 
ceremony recognising comedy and its 
Stars lot thex contnbubon to British 
television theatre and anema 

9.45 News witn Sue Carpenter Weather 
10 00 LWT Weather 

10.05 Spitting Image More farnffiar bendy 
faces from puopeieers Fiuck ana Law 

1035 The LWT London Lecture Does 
London Need To Be Governed? Sir 
RtftDanrendod me socroiogiBf and 
warden Ot St Antnony's College Oxford, 
dscusses whether London is being 
property run and whether if will De able 
to retain ns importance when Europe 
is unified in 1992 

1120 Film The File ol the Golden Goose 
(i960) An owe*acting Yu< Brynnei as an 
Amencan secret agent wno is sent 
to 8ntam to crack a counterfeiting ring 
Routine spy fhnfte* which arso stare 
Edward Woodward ana Charles, Gray 
Dxected by Sam Wanamaket 

1.15am Fan. The Rideout Case (1983). 
High octane drama based on tne true 
story ot Greta Roeouf. tne ftref 
American to Charge net husband with 
rape Lmoa Hamilton ptays Greta, 
with Mckev Rourfce as me orutisn 
spouse Directed by Pete* Levin. 
Followed oy News headlines 

330 Pick of tne week The oesi from Ihe 
regions 

330 indy Carl World 
4.00 Adventure Man against nature and 

me elements 
530 UN Mommg News with Anne 

Leuchats Enas at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 
6 00 Trenswond Soon (r) 
730 Pet Wond An exploration of the 

reanonsmps between people and their 
pers 7 30 Once upon a 
Time... Lite Anmaied trip throu^i 
the numan body (r| 

8.00 Derms CataOh 8 30 Bobobobs 
9 00 Earty Bvd Cnrfdren s magazine 

935 Onentaoons Su-LmLoaanaHi 
Ctxng explore the Chinese psyche as 
portrayed mrouepi me xmuenuai 
workauuSoa tne Bering songwriter 

10.00 A week xt Pomes - Second 
Reading mciuaes MP Frank Fmkfs 
opinion of me rote ol Nfiktam n 
Merseyside 

10.45 Dennis Aerated antics of the 
rmsemevous Denrre 11.00 The Story of 
the Dancang Frog Amoida 
Piumma narrates an extravagant 
adaptation of Ouentm Brake s story, 
which brrfhantfy parodies Hofiywood 
musicals 1130 Gnm Tales Rtk 
MayaU tefts me tale of Sweet Porridge [i) 

11.46 The Astrology Snow Laura Boomer 
presents me star-struck senes which 
looks at the relevance ot astrology v> 
meNxiefies 

1250 The waoons 100 Voyage to the 
Bottom of the Sea (b/w) Cult 
unoerwatei sofi drama 

ZOO The Thstcner Factor. 
• CHOCE The hrs) substantial 
teieviswn assessment of Mrs Thatcher 
comes xi tn*s revised and updated 
vereon of a senes href broadcast m 
1989 to mark nei 10 years xt power 
Ai mat tme she kxrfreo like gang on for 
another 10 years and the comments 
recorded men. whether approving or 
ofherwee. tend to accept tier 
mvmcrfxfny The new matanaf comprises 
an update of events, as weB as 
adOhonai xitennews Produced by 
Phttp Whitehead, a termer Labour 
M3, and presented by Hugo Young, 
author of a critical biography. The 
Thatcher Factor is hardly a party poGtcal 
broadcast But contnbuftons from 

the likes of Norman Tebbrt and Ced) 
Parkinson ensure that rt not a 
hatchet icb The fast of nrennewees to 
the ongtnai senes aiso xickides me 
names o« wreteraw Lawson. Hurd, 
Bake* and Heseume There is one 
stnkmg omission JorwMaja Was he 
not tnoughi vnportant enough? 

4.40 Answering Back m me *ast of the 
present senes Mary Gotanng puis tough 
quesnons to me governor of the 
Bank ai England. Room Leigh- 
Pembanon 

535 News Summary and weather 
530 Road ta AvoniM An adaptation of 

L M Montgomery's nova about the 
adventures of a ten-yeat-ofd gxt. 
Sara, wno is sam to stay with nei dead 
mother s family m isorareo Avonfea 

630 The Cosby Show. \wan> wmnmg 
Amencan sitcom 

Is text-book toactung outmoded? (7.00pm) 

7.00 Eguinox School's Out 
• CHOICE Sxioe emetren In the 
United States read few bocks and 
newspapers and spend more nours 
watching tetevraon man they spend at 
school, it may seem kxycai to ararnt 
deteai and bmg the teiewsun screen 
into the classroom Thai *s one. 
posstoty cynical explanation of the 
impetus benr>d me American 
experiments related xi the fikn with 
teaching by computer Out goborrtg 
old text-books and having to stt at desks 
with pen and paper ki come excrbng 
interactive compute* programmes which 
make Stravxisky 's The Rite ot Spring 

so accessible that a child of three can 
understand it wnai happens to 
reacting wrung ana antnmeDC while this 
is gong on is noi maoe dear ana me 
programme allows room lm only one 
assenting voce it Detangs to the 
wme> and him director wbcnaei Crichton, 
wno reels (here is %liU something io 
be sam to cooks ano ntxanes and even 
kesh-ano OOOO teacners (Teieie«i) 

8.00 Amencan Football The Burtaw Bills 
at me New York Grants ano me Houston 
Oilers at tne Kansas City Chieis 

9.30 Una Stravaganza Dei Medtai. This 
amanous classical music produCDOn 
uses me latest technology to 
recreate tne sotendom of 1589‘s 
Florentine tatermedi tatermedi.a 
imenuoes. were regular parts of 
theatrical enienammem usually 
single songs By tne i6th century they 
had developed into lavish 
entertainments n thex own right 
attracting a vast audience This 
recreation rafts foe myiNca) tales, 
inducing Plato s vision ot the ancient 
universe and Dante s perception ol hell, 
and won tne 1990 Pn> itafta Specral 
prize Andrew Panon conducts me 
Taverner Conaon ano Chur with 
sotas from Tessa Bonne* Emma Kirkby. 
Nigei Rogers and Emily van Evera 

1055 Film Subway 11985) Styhsn surreal 
tnnier wracn stars Omstopna Lamoert 
as a punkisri cnmmai wno meets 
Isabelle Adtani me sporfi wire of a 
corrupt Ousmessman al 8 lavish 
btnnday party After sieaimg some 
secret documents Lambert bees 
into me Pans Metro a raoynntn which <8 
home to a nosi at ocarre characiere. 
indudxig a traevmg rotter -skater a florist 
ana a muscraman Can Lamoert 
entice Adfani into me seedy underworld 
where shadows to*, without oemg 
caugnt by nei husband ana the Metro's 
pokce force? In French with 
subtmes Dxected by Luc Besson 

1250am Aibixn/The Day 1 Gave Up 
Smoking/The Fly. Three animations 
from me celebrated Zagreb studio. 
Enas ai 130 

fTVVAtUATlO 
ANGUA 
As London oneapt 123Opm-1S)0 Fuming 
Dory &JK-&00 ►vgrwvy to Honan 1035 
lha Tawx Man s srtxy 1135 Pnwror CaX 
Block H 12.35am Hodson Contaonw* 1JM 
Run: Bom tor Hie Aane> rrf XW NWS 240 
Pop profile M0 Cmnftmctons 330 
Trwwwwwxi 4M4J3DPk*oi me Waak 

BORDER 
Aa London except: 1230pm-1 OO Gwdsn- 
mgl.lOMwsea Trucks MO-256 Corona- 
Hon Sneer &0Q-&0D Sconport 1035 ki 
Concert 11J0 Pnmmer Cat Buck H 
1235am Ouc Ngm 1255 < Spy 155 The 
Terrenoa Hggna Tnwt Concert 325Pick of 

k 355 Ql the week: ■ Chan Show 450450 Jobe 

CENTRAL 
Aa London except; J23Qw»-1.D0 Garden¬ 
ing Time 5J» Butoeye 53&&30 The A- 
Team 1055 Prisoner CM Block H 1130 
Ffcn; Swa Force 1250am Ffcn BrOBdemy 
SenreOe 3.00 The ttV Chart Show 450 
Amoxwl Top Ten 425550 Jotw 

GRANADA 
Aa London except; 1220pm-l 50 Granada 
Thu week 5.06 Bofceva 525430 Ootone- 
txxi Sseet 1055 Famdee 1150 Pneonar 
Ca« Bioch HI 225am Qua rwgm 12551 Spy 
155 Terrance Hg^ns Truet Concert 325 

Pick of me Week 255550 Chart Show 

HTV WEST 
Aa London except: 1230pm-15O Gun- 
non RBCOtdo 110 F*n Bamcede 220- 
255 MTV NewsMoeh 505550 Mgnwaylo 
Haewn 1025Endng Up t25Sam Pneonar 
O* Bocfc h 155 F8m- The Siena One 45S- 
550Ha Man and Har 

HTV WALES 
As HTV <Maar wept f220pm An* far 
Toney USA 235256 Wain on Sunny 

TSW 
At London aesapt 122Dpm-l 50 Farming 
Newel 25 Karta and bog 250-255RugD)r 
Oorrmof vMddtaaex 555050 The ATeam 
1026 FMic Twmfcy 1255am Outz Ngnt 
1255 l SfV 155 Terrance Hngxis Truet 
Concert 325 Pick at the Week45S65Q 
Chen Show 

TVS 
As London except: 1230pm Nm frt- 
lowed by Agende 120 faery's Adwnheara 
250 Kafta A Dog 22S-25S Ski Tips 505- 
650 The A-Team 1025 The rkiawn Factor 
1155 The New Avengers I255em Chen 
Show 1.05 Rnc The Memory or Eva RyMr 
S20 Pick of the Week 450-550 kfi) Man 
end Har 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London exaept 122Spm-150 Ufantad 

- Deed or AKe 110-120 The Back Page 
555 Who's The BnoP 520630 Ifiee 
Ape awe «a» Thomas ASen 1036 The 
Tinwi 1135 the 9a feed i22Som Qua 
fftghi 12551 Spy 155 the Terrence teggna 
Truer Concert 325 Aca or me weak 355 
The (TV Chan Snow 450600 Jcomrar 

ULSTER 
Aa London except l5L30pm-150 Garten 
Ing Tne 110 taramey Rally 155 Money 
Tefcs 225-255 Suweve 555 rtgndeys and 
Hotoya 536630Camneaon Smei HX35 
The feauMnon or Swnap Cenai OWy H25 
Pnaoner Cefl Buck « I225em Oub Mgni 
12551Spy 155 The Terrenoa raaana Truet 
Concert 325 Pen o» me Weak LS The (TV 
Cnan Snow 5A0-650Jocanoer 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1225cm Goer* on 
Sunday 1250-150 OMnoer News 555- 
650 tSghway to Heeven 1036 Enrfing up 
f£55amSorumdonn<55AcftoFiheWMr 
126 irmetote Mn 255 Chert Sno- 055 
Hm; The Pertar 455 Hem 425-550 Jobs 

S4C 
8arts;650an>EartyMoming225Qtente- 
Ifans 1000A WaeklR Attics fOaSunoof 
the Gena 1145 AeMogy Show 1250 The 
Waltons 1255 Now you’re TaftfiQ 120 O 
Bapwat Ban 120 &e»w Mean 2.00 Equnox 
350 Arwniuroa 450 Ffctr The Marx 
Brothers Qp west* 530 Rood to Avanree 

530 Grim Tales 245 Sen SMton 705 
wewyoQxxiT lOOnmcrvn05O»rai3*rMon 
B30 Decraau Canu Oeo«M< Cenno S50 
Anes> 950 Amencan FooM 1120 unn 
Soavagenza Dm moop i2*6W—rflane 
t250 Amnaeon t200hMdd 

RTE1 
Sorts 1050am Si Ke-n'e Comn»*iii» 
1025 Tecmcw Shoes >050 Eaoena v»e 
11 16 »Om 1200 A voue ta France 1226 
ftaeai unojgi ana Peaou 1250 tae 
Pwe Odd 120 urae novae on toe Prana 
215 Canaan Two 225 nows 230 Boon- 
fanes 350 the tosaMonoi toe w» Rev 
CeewB Dary 610 n*New Aavemwaa al 
Back Beamy 6 «0 News 650 the Angew 
651 Canaan Tnw6 ta Amts anaOag 626 
Scant Ameen An Soowan 700 the Coeoy 
Snow 730 Scrxw Around toe Comer BOO 
Wham ei me worart 330 Grama 900 
News920mm Mine MUM *0 i5 Moreys 
PaopM 1045 Bn ol • Oo 1140-11.46 Maws 

NETWORK 2 
Starts; 946am Sesame Sfaoel 1045 The 
ChXiy Kras 1155 Journey to It* Canee of 
tne Earth 1130 the Restore 120 heod to 
Toe 250 fraeciwio to me Sara 350 Rm 
AtotMlaRitoFreeA46FeaMi The laud 
a uanm 350 Newpouno &2fi Novwg Bm 
The Beet 055 Nuacn 750 Fax City 7 56 
News era mno The Greei Sorauae 950 Hen 
Gregorys Gat 1040-1140 Town ana 
Oounxy 

RA3BIO-3 ^ 

655am Weather 7.00 Morning 
Concert- Handel (G rranor. Op 
2 NO 8 Rogo anratmgl. Kan 
Walker, bassoons. Darryl 
Nixon, Ftarpsicnord. Ciena 
Stem, double bass): Wiren 
(Serenade for Strings. Op 11: 
SiocKnorm Serenade under 
Salonen 720 News 

756 Morrang Concert (cant): 
Czerny (Brilliant Variations on 
an ar from Befini's "I 
CapulettiediMonfeccfn .Op 
295: Isabel Beyer. Haru^ 
Dagut and Guy Dagul. sue 
hands on one pianoy. 
Debussy, oroh Granger_^ 
(Pagodes: Mharmwira under 
Wm); Schubert (Symphony 
No 8. Unfinished: Dresden 
Slate Orchestra under 
Sawaftscfi) 

850 News 
855 Cantatas in Contrast 

Telemann (Concerto xt A: 
Cotogpe CO unde* MOtte*- 
BnJnFwttti Gontner Pasan, 
Rolf Julius Koch, oboe 
d'amore): Bach (Cantata No 
36:Schwingifreudigeurti 
empor Leipzig GewantfrauS 
under Gunther Ranun wrtntne 
Choir Of St Thomas's Cforcn, 
Leipzig QsaDeth Mend- 

.^soptano^ottAPreJ. 
tenor. Johannes Oenel. b&ss) 

9.15 A Serious Matter Ffoe 
programmes celebrating the 
wroS ot Romanian pan«Dxiu 
Lipatti, who died x> December 
1950: Bech. an MyraHess 

- loy of Man s Desinng, 
-j 147); Geor^ Bnesco 
> Sonata ta D, Op 34/. 

wncH (Piano Concerto ta A 
mmor: Ptataarmoraa under 
AfceoGaaera) 

10.15 Muse Weekly 
11.00 Mesa Soramns: Beemowri 

Mass tn D. Op 
^harmonia under Wemperer- 
wtm Elraaoem Sod^strom. 
soprano. Margs Hoffgen. afro. 
Waioemar Kmentt, tenor. 
Mam Tafvefa, bass, and 
Prataarmonia Chorus); 
preceded tiy BeeiwransSct 
Bagatelles, Op 126: Vfflwtai 
Kemp». ^ 

12.45pm Taoie Taft: The Fxst 
Banana m England A . 
Cdebranon of tne ftwlta 
Jonathan Tialfif s snort swry 

1,00 News 
155 Vour Concert CTrioe: 

Snostakovicn (Banei N° 
4);Mozari (OutatajtoE ^t. 

(i^rany nuj. -_ 
(Concert Variafiorra upon i 
Engteh Theme. Op 71J 

^ Chamber Muanfron^^ 

Parrott perform Giovanni 
Gaoneh (Audne Sonata a 14. 
Mraerere/Gfona. Canzonn 
echo. He est. Sonata a 22; O 
Jesu; Jubdate Deo. (Mas 
Jesu) 

3.40 Pool of the Month: 
PJ. Kavanagh 

350 8SC TO under Ftadofoh 
Barshai perform TcftaiiovsKy 
(Fantasyovertura.- Romeo and 
JufeetV. Prokofiev (Symphony 
No 5 in B flat) 

one aspect ol Peter Maxwell 
DavtSs eerty compostoon. F*s 
use of metkevaHecfwwques 

6.00 Sequence for Adrent mtrojt 
Vent Emmanuel; Psalms 42 (1* 
7). 122.121.130 (Harper); 
Hymns: ptansona (err Harper); 
Gondttof aktie stSenxrr._ 
Verbum supemutn promere; 
Vera tedemptor genbum; Tne 
lord's Prayer (kwwefl 
Dawes), fitagrafical CoBegwm 

l Like as the Hart 
*s). totormator 
iiaun. Dr John Harper, 

organ senoer. Manors_ 
O'NsdL Recorded Magdalen 
College. Oxford 

750 Strains from Morava Novwc 
(Stnng Ouartet xi G. Op 22: 
SufcOtAfiel) 

7j3P Sunday Pray; Benefactors by 
Michael Frayn (0 

g 15 LSQ at the Barbican: 
Beethoven (Piano Concerto No 
4 m G: Andris Schifft 
conductor; Cofin Davis 

V5. Pritchett's ninetieth 
birthday by making hxn ._ 
responsible fa the erteefion of 
one othra own short stonw. 
Others, perhaps, wouwneve 
chosen something Cess panful 
man itns comical tale mat 
shades off xifo black ftom_ 
daft grey whan it becomes 

, itennedenttstwnois 
i the narrator 's roof 
an obsessive 

storytstef Dul mad as a 
hatter. Thai 
radio acwr John Moran reads 
(he stoV as 4 ne were, to 
reaMy. me dentwfs wcam. 

10.05LSO(com) friMvIMK 
No3 mFnwor Kama Mania, 
soorano. Aifreoa Hoagson. 
mezzo-soprano, Kam Lewis, 
Sordine Howe8.t^ 
pot^rok Bms. organ; London 
SyrnphOtel 

"■•BSSSrSBSSi 
82); Chopxi (Four Atezutkas, 

ex 
is no 

;badio»: -: ■ 1 vi&^ 
(s) Stereo on *=M 

555am &ropmg Forecast 6.00 
News Bnefing. Weetner 

610 Prelude (s) 
620 News. Morning Has Broken (s) 

625 weather 
750 News 
7.10 Sunday Papers 
7.15 On Your Farm Henrietta 

Green meets the Brownmgs 
on thex tom in Kent 

7.40 Sunday: tad 7.55Weether 
B.OO News 8.10 Sunday 

, Dr Sheila Kibinger 
on behafl of the Mscamage 
Aesocsfion 855 Weather 

9.00 News 

sits ^^Mto?!Snerica by Afeteir 

920Momingkrvice from the 
Church of S( Franos of Aseiaf. 
Pottery Lane, London [%) 

iai5 The Archers 
11.15 News Stand Martin 

Wamwnght renews the 

1150 Week w«h 
Margaret Howard (s)« 

12.15pm Draert bland Owes. Sue 
Lawiey with (he Duchess of 
Kerri (s) 

1Z55 Weather 
1.00 The world This Weekend 
156 Shropng Forecast 
£00 Gardeners' Question rare 

from Nottingham 
220 Strttey Playhouse; The 

Browning Vernon by Terence 
Ramgsn. There are 
remarkable changes in the fta 
ot a rawing classes master 
when a pupil presents a 
Uansbilon at the Agamemnon 

330 f£e Radfo Programme: Laurie 
Taytoi rowews me chraigxtg 
face of radio ft) 

4.O0 News. Anates Diminished 
ResoonsJtxwy? Peter 
Henneasy assesses the style 
a catenet decwon-makinQ 
that b needed to cope wfh 
me demands of modem 
pohtxa(r) 

4X7 Tmra to Verse Carol Ann 
Duffy vtsns the Jsnneau 
King's Lynn Festival (s) 

520 News. Down You way 
Sanranon Army raaoei General 
Eva Burrows vans me Army's 
faitemaoonei College to 
Ottaere xi Syaenram. South 
London 

5.40 Snvth on Otf Age PXSRttat 
with six tafiis about me toys d 
foe sunset years (4) 

550 Snppmg Forecast: 

weathw 
6.00 News 
5.15 Lei a Be Sardtrae1 David Bean 

travaraes me arena xi me 
footsteps of DM Lawrence 
marked out TO years ago Part 
2 The Mad Caterprto (r) 

620 Europnxe Magazine exploring 
fife xi me 36 countnes that 
make ito Europe (rt 

7.00 lira Root ot me Matter 
720 Bookshelf with Mgei Forde. 

New books aboul Queen 
Ebzaoeth I. the Eighties and 
an African journey 
demonstrate how well 
bngrarrfws. photoioumafem 
art) travel reportage 
document tkstoncal and 
cuiturta events (t) 

820 Punters. An opportunity for 
fisteners to report on fife's 
problems, mprsness and 

8.40 SeeSig Aioud On Ihe Pig's 
Back by Bd Naughtoa An 
tnsn immigrant lamxy 
cetoxates Crmstmas in Bolton 
in I9i9 Read oy Kenneth 
Crannam (s) 

9.00 Treasure (elands The rasufts 
of meendorens book suvey 

9.15 i^e Natural Hfetory Museum 
(r) 9.59 waama 

10.00 News 
iai5 Arthur -TheKing. 

• CHOICE. Deer old Arthur. 
There ne s. surrounded oy hra 
Round Table fcnoms, roaring 
out tw joy mat" we are meny 
again". And poor old Arthur, 
because very soon Lancelot 
vrfi be back at Csmeioi and 
taro the Queen's bed Some 
fasteners fata Graeme Fite s 
Annum senal (tonight’s is 
the penultimate eoreode) over 
berary and over-musca) No 
shortage of action toragw as 
Lanoeto (Nfcnoras Farrefl and 
Guenevera (JB Batcon) are 
caugnt m ftsgnmre oaten, 
thoitoi Steven Faux s music 
does oontxHie to how brer 
ana through evervmmQ and if 
js pow oowous met ne wifi 
eventual ha-e to make an 
orcnestral sate out ft «(sj 

1100 ta Comrrwree «*th Peter Hi 
UAS Seeds of fann Four 

programmes aoou' me 
Cnnsnan cormecnons 

" igono and 
4 

w.w^rfS) 
1200-1230am News, tad 1220 

weamer 
1203 Shropmg Forecast 

SATCLUTE 

SKY ONE 

FREOUENCiES: Radfo 1: l053iH5/285fti;l088lW?/275mfMO7 699 8 Itadto 2: 
FM8&902 Rado 3:1215kHz/ Ztint. FW90924 Rado 4; ig8»«/l5l5nufW; 
32.4-94.6, Rado 5; 893kHz/433m; 909kH^330m. Wond Senricre MW 
648kHz/463m. Jazz FM 1022. LBC: 115ZhHz/281m; FM 97A Caftttk 
l548kHz/l94m:FM958-GLR: 1458kW/206m;FM&4.9; Metody FM 1049. 

• Vfa me *m ano Marco Poto!^- 
SOOwn fexey s »0 630 tow* Raw / 00 
fato-n ti 00 &Qn e Enoupi 12.00 Thera 
tocroom «>cuim i<w erropmi 
neriaa «e« tngnno m 1 00 wanaei 
(Mtown 200 to* 3 00 *Mn <toTi Ananf 
The WiOom 4 00 L£« 6oei nomanec 
convoy ano drama 500 Smae mmom 
SuDnama firai Canaan ftKfc wan •> 
as a luoanhjie ratoei to Jemw iwato Ted 
prana m bay goo on me wne am as nm 
eons ecnoor oenc 530 &y Sto Searcn 
630 The Smosons 7 00 21 Jun© Stroel 
Stand By Vour Van 600 noon IIjOO 
Cncfcoi Mffifagm 1230 Falcon Croat 
Loro* Uxxnpn 1JOO Lmenanmani Tarawa 

SKY NEWS_ 
• Wetoe Astra and Memo Roto 

530am tolemaiional Buaineaa riaoert 
Week 630 The Aaoartoa 930 Gamay 
1030 taoae aum me Day* ti 00 
Daym tt 30 the Aeponeb 1230pm Tar- 
gei 13OMemaWtoBupneuAfa0ort 
Wa» 230 Angaa Rnoon 330 the uorda 
430taroar 500LMearFw»eJO rr» 
Raorras 7 30 memaaonai Buaness Ae- 
pon wee* 830 larqer >030raatr» 
faonm Sustoeak Aaoon Wee* M 30 riw 
neoonar& 12.30am largai» 30Be 
yono 2000 230 totwneaonai BuaaroM he 
pan warn «30am larom 
rt lanwnwvon on Mwonooto as above 
WW > Doom-12 DOam » 
1 OOnmUMt 1 JO-vm 
Concengoocxm Ocnasrra 3 00 hews 330 
The uxtlb • 00 nnw» • 30 Onaxneme 

Oocmsv 6 00 *«ew9 6 30 rheReportem 
nbwi 7 30 Sunday Opera Won 

Leacaur iftODSMy mews 1030 Oaaued 
vonoerEraelliSManai 1230 
News) 

f>!to Brangdev Han fai tha comic account 
maDoysarwnoomn'Sk^curenero- 
OW a *p» qw» to Oobwi 
5 *0 Pnnacto 
60b r 35 the Fleariw r*9B7) Two US 
A« Foroe otora are caprweo « ravto eoroe 
ana mea cracsan oecntr to roscue 
them 
7 35 tm from toe Oarkstoa 

MTV 

e We me Aaea aeiuW 
Twenty -row nows 9 •» and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

BObSSfi Cocoon - The Ratom 
l>9Bte Don Amactoe and jeaaca randy A 
grottodi oeneonars 'aawanarod 
Bui muer man oecxiB Mwtoei u stay 
yrxtog 
lO.Obti 2D Parana rt9BBI handy 
Quua am w> Bam »wi Sto «> ma Dladi 
oomady aooiii a yoixv ooy Mto naa m- 
cunenr nmmaet 
1125-1 M TwviBd Narva fiBBQ: 
Hywei Barncn ears to ma Mar as a 

• vie me Am samaro 
1230pm C*w ifo-ei 1230 «KBP 
eCntnw * 00 The Joan Awen Snow 
1 50-omiuto Ot 2«6 Span Soetoto 
tonenonai Cumne 3 00 Arosnng *30 
Aocnv *"#MjO<toeccntiSio>i- 
Oook 6 00 T>w Stoe-Maen OoopKig 
Cnentto BOO jSTV iOOO *heSoAwM 
son Snoopng Oanna 1230! 

uooj 5.00am [ 

13b60Sflenfacr F4ra» Btood. Pert 
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Peace package 
plan could 

save Gatt talks 
From Peter Guilford in Brussels 

CMnSHABnts 

THE EC and the United States axe 
close to resolving a series of 
damaging agriculture disputes in a 
“peace package” that they believe 
COuid eventually create the right 
climate for agreement in world 
trade calks. It is perhaps the most 
positive move since the trans¬ 
atlantic dispute over farm sub¬ 
sidies brought tbe Gait talks to a 
standstill last week. 

Emerging from their first en¬ 
counter since leaving the Gatt 
negotiations bitter and empty- 
handed last Friday, Ray Mac- 
Sharry, the European farm com¬ 
missioner, and his American 
counterpart, Clayton Yeutter, 
spoke of a new wind of optimism 

Major aims 
to end EC 
isolation 

Continued from page I 
confidence on the domestic pol¬ 
itical fecior, is talking the language 
that European politicians 
understand. 

Behind the scenes, British 
negotiators sought to have some of 
the Italian presidency’s proposals 
eliminated from the document to 
be presented to the conference on 
political union. They argued that 
more should be done to ensure 
that existing agreements were 
implemented before political as¬ 
pects were widened to include 
common security or health 
policies. 

Britain wants the conference to 
write into the EC treaty the notion 
that nation states should do 
everything possible for themselves 
unless there is a compelling reason 
for a matter to become a European 
Commission responsibility. It also 
wants greater concern with value 
for money — with the European 
parliament given authority to 
monitor Community expenditure 
— and for the European Court of 
Justice to have power to fine 
countries that do not implement 
existing Community laws. 

Mr Major appeared yesterday to 
have achieved one of his main 
objectives in Rome. British 
sources said that the meeting with 
Chancellor Kohl had been very 
friendly, with the two of them 
rapidly on first name terms. 

between the two blocs. “lam more 
optimistic than last week,” Mr 
Yeuuer said in Brussels yesterday 
while Mr MacSharry spoke of a 
sew joint determination to bring 
the Gatt talks to a successful 
outcome. Tbe European Com¬ 
mission is eager to emphasise the 
resolution of smaller trade dis¬ 
putes could have a “knock-on 
effect” on the wider Gatt dispute. 

Both agreed to keep in contact 
until January, when tbe Gatt 
round is due to resume in Geneva. 
Despite their opposed views on 
farm subsidies, both men believe 
they can do business. The 
Commission will discuss the the 
talks ou Monday. 

The Commission reported “use¬ 
ful discussions" over maize im¬ 
ports, hygiene standards for 
abattoirs and an American ban on 
fungus-infected wines from 
France and Italy. While secondary 
disputes in themselves, Wasb- j 
ington recently threatened to use | 
them to demonstrate its muscle in 
order to force the Community into 
greater concessions over farm 
export subsidies. 

As a result of yesterday's talks, 
the US could now drop the 200 per 
cent tariffs which it threatened to 
slap on European food exports 
unless it received long-term 
conpensation for the safes of 
animal feed it lost when Spain 
joined the Community. These 
tariffs would be severely Hamaging 

for Europe’s food exporters. But 
coming so soon after the failure of 
the Uruguay round, they were also 
widely interpreted as a foretaste of 
what could follow unless Brussels 
offered greater concessions over 
form export subsidies. 

Mr MacSharry said his talks 
with Mr Yeutter had helped to 
“defuse the danger of an outbreak 
of trade wars". But he $tzll blames 
the suspension of the Gatt negotia¬ 
tions on America's excessively 
high expections, and is deeply 
sceptical that Washington mil 
even turn up when talks resume in 
Geneva next month. He told 
Euro-MPs during a debate on the 
Gatt on Thursday that agreement 
was “within our grasp", but he 
attacked American intransigence 
over agriculture, services and 
several other trade sectors. 

Brussels also accepts given the 
growing impatience of Congress, 
the US administration could find 
a climb-down on subsidies as 
politically unpalatable as the 
Europeans. I 

End of an ordeal: four members of tbe British military liaison team who recently arrived back home from the Gutt. From tbe left, outside the ministry of defence yesterday, 
were Chirf Technician Martin Smith, Warrant Officer Peter Hurt, Warrant Officer 1 Michael Haynes, and Cokmd Brace Duncan, the team s commander 

British military men relive invasion nightmare 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

SEVERAL reasons why Iraq 
“should be punished" for its 
plundering or Kuwait were given 
yesterday by a small group of 
British military personnel who 
suffered personal nightmares as 
marauding Iraqi troops rampaged 
around tbe capital dty after the 
August 2 invasion. 

While none of the British liaison 
team in Kuwait, now safely re¬ 
turned to Britain, wanted war, it 
was difficult for them to hide their 
innermost thoughts of revenge for 
what the Iraqis did to their 
ftmiliK. 

The team's commander, Colo¬ 
nel Bruce Duncan, lost his son, 

Alex, aged 19, who was killed in a 
car accident as he was being 
driven at speed to Baghdad airport 
with his brother, Rorie. “They 
didn't deliberately JdB him," Colo¬ 
nel Duncan said yesterday, “but 
he wouldn’t have died if it wasn't 
for the Iraqis." 

A member of his team, Warrant 
Officer 1 Michael Haynes, aged 
37, from Beverley, Humberside, 
could hardly get the words out as 
he described how his wife, Hama, 
holding their two young sons, one 
under each arm, was sexually 
assaulted by an Iraqi soldier. “He 
held a knife to my five-year-old 
son's throat and put his hands 

undear my wife’s frock," he said. 
Warrant Officer Haynes was not 
there to witness the assault. He 
bad been taken to Baghdad. Later 
he was reunited with his wife who 
told him of her experience. 

Yesterday, speaking at a defence 
ministry press conference; tbe 
senior NCO was asked whether he 
would want Iraq to pay repara¬ 
tions for what they had done in 
Kuwait, in particular to his wife 
and sons. He replied: “Yes." 

Tbe fete of the British military 
liaison tram in Kuwait was one of 
the most delicate issues for the 
government during the Iraqi hos¬ 
tage-taking policy. There was a 

general agreement with the media 
not to mention the feet that 
several servicemen weir hiding in 
Kuwait. If the Iraqis discovered 
there were still military personnel 
in Kuwait, there was a danger they 
would be treated as priority targets 
for Iraqi soldiers and secret police. 

Although the team consisted of 
77 personnel, all connected with 
the maintenance of Britisb Chief¬ 
tain tanks and Hawk fighters sold 
to Kuwait, there were only 66 in 
the country at the time of the 
invasion — 46 army and 20 RAF. 
Tbe Iraqis seized more than 30 
and sent them to Baghdad The 
remainder went into hiding. Colo- 

Killer disease stalks the orange groves of Asia 
By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

THE future of the orange could be 
threatened by a disease which is 
spreading from the fruit's ances¬ 
tral home in China “Greening 
disease", which leaves die fruit 
mottled with green patches and 
ultimately kills tbe trees, is already 
endemic in Thailand, Malaysia, 
Indonesia and the Philippines. 

Strenuous but only partially 
successful efforts have been made 
to control it in South Africa and 

some experts believe it could now 
be established in America 

Greening disease is carried from 
tree to tree by insects, rather tike 
Dutch Elm disease. Once acquired 
it infects virtually all parts of the 
tree. The fruit, instead ofbeing foil 
of juice, becomes dry and pulpy. 
Large areas of orange groves in 
Chiru^ Indonesia and the Phil¬ 
ippines have already been de¬ 
stroyed by the disease, and 

specialists at tbe UN Food and 
Agriculture Organisation in Rome 
believe that only luck has saved 
Europe and America. However 
South-East Asia is not now the 
mam producer and supplies in 
Britain should not be affected 
unless foe disease spreads further. 

It was first observed in China in 
1931. Between 1976 and 15778 
there was a severe outbreak, 
inspiring the first serious scientific 

work. The cause was identified as 
a mycoplasma, like a bacterium. 
Killing tbe mycoplasma is diffi¬ 
cult, though some success has 
been claimed in South Africa for 
the use of the antibiotic, tetracy¬ 
cline. Modem culture techniques 
have been used at Hong Kong 
university to extract meristem 
cells and grow them in the 
laboratory in a bid to create 
disease-free plants. 

oel Duncan, aged 50, of the Royal 
Tank Regiment, was in Kuwait 
with his wife, two sons, two 
daughters, and a friend of the 
femily. 

He spent the first six days in the 
British embassy, then joined the 
rest of his femily in a large house 
in the city. He said the Iraqis never 
realised who lie was, even when he 
gave himself up after his son died; 

Another member of the military 
team. Chief Technician Martin 
Smith, from the RAF, spent 
months hiding in a basement 

Cheney warning, page 7 

12 dead in 
trance rite. 

, From Reuter . 
in Mexico ernr 

TWELVE people were fbundib a 
macabre circle of death in tbe 
northwest Mexican city ofTijnana 
at a house where they had appar¬ 
ently been celebrating strange 
religious rites, police said. 

Tbe dead, including a &A, aged 
six, and a 12-year-old boy, were 
found in the house, lying in a code 
marked om by a rope. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,478 I WORD-WATCHING 

ACROSS 
1 Will say. a fellow always be ill 

with this? (7.5). 
8 Speaking of assessing for VAT? 

<7/. 

9 Wicked reminders by naughty 
child (7). 

11 Very splendid items of dothing 
(7X 

12 Woman’s love is merited at first 
by qualities of 11 (7J_ 

13 1 had been the best, but didn't 
work enough (5). 

14 Deposit fox — it’s to be distrib¬ 
uted all over (9). 

16 Exercise limb to gain movement 
for game (9). 

19 Debtor near the back presenting 
cheque (5). 

21 Comes from Wells (7). 
23 Indian chief misrepresented in 

caption 17). 

24 The sort of sugar for a Robbie, 
say? (7). 

25 Incompetent personage (7V 
26 Excess paint in hotel given to 

church (12). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18.472 
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DOWN 

1 Irrevocably decide to uphold 
rule the defence raised along the 
Strand (3-4). 

2 Anodyne starter is in need of 
flavouring (7). 

3 Lamps incorporate new form of 
discharge (9). 

4 Sltin hem raised — it's above the 
lmee(S). 

5 Penguin laughed at for being na¬ 
ked (7). 

6 Bizarre article of chinoiserie, 
perhaps (7). 

7 Engineer's work makes a lot of 
money at sale (4-8). 

10 House in Cheam; its deed is out 
of order (4-8). 

15 Can the first bidder secure this 
little tool? (3-6). 

17 To find this continental's home, 
maybe we need to go together 
(7). 

18 Chap has difficulty getting ac¬ 
cess to Underground (7). 

19 Archbishop was not red revolu¬ 
tionary, understand (7). 

20 I take a walk around, to be 
friendly (7). 

22 Prime Minister^ gone up to rest 
(5). 
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A daily safari through tbe 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By PMI!p Howard 

BATBYCOLPOUS 
a. Bathing in pools 
fc. D:';n»oced 
c. Haring Urge breasts 
ZYMOME 
a. A scrofUag down 
b. Akobolic gluten 
c. A lake nymph 
RASOR1AL 
a. Sharing 
b. Scratching for food 
c. With serrated edge 
RAP 
a. To overact 
b. Tready aad adndraMe 
cToUeir ap 

Answers on page 15 

C AAROAPWATCH 

For tho latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, (Sat 0836 not 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London 4 8E traffic, iQedwMke 
C. London (within N & S Circs.). 731 
M-ways/toads M4-W1-738 
M-ways/roads Ml-Hartford T. -733 
M-waya/roads Oarttard T.-M23 734 
M-ways/row* MZ3-M4-73S 
M2S London Orbital only-736 

National motorways. 
Wast Country-- 
Wales_ 
Midlands_ 
East Anatssuss 
fcfr.,11- - - - rniWiri •wvreui wWI tnainu- 
Monti im Eritfand- 
Scotiand-_— 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 33p 
per minute (cheap rata) and 44p per 
minute at afl other times._ 

rtlMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 50Q followed by 
the appropriate code. 
GreatatLondoo-701 
KanLSurray Sussex_702 
Dorset Hants A lOW_703 
Devon & Cornwall_704 
Wlts.Glouc&AworLSoms_70S 
BerksJluGks.Oxon__706 
Beds .Herts & Essex_707 
NorioflCSuftolk.Cambs_708 
WSst Mtd & 5th Glam A Gwsnt.709 
Shrap&Herefas * Worcs-7to 
Central Midlands_711 
East Midlands___  712 
Lines & Humberside_713 
Dyfed & Powys —-714 
Gwynedd 8 Ctwyd--715 
NW England-7lfi 
was Yorks & Dales_7t7 
N E England-—_718 
Cumbna & Lake District.—..719 
S W Scotland___720 
W Central Scotland-721 
EtSn S Rte/Lothian & Borders-722 
E Central Scotland__723 
Grampian A E HtaHtanOs_724 
N W Scotland___735 
Caitfwess,OrKney & Shetland -726 
N Ireland-—-._727 

Weathercafl is charged at 33p per 
minute (cneap rate) and «4p per 
minute at ail omer times. 

The winners of fast Saturday’s 
competition are: K Q Bagley. Park 
Crescent, Appleton, Warrington, 
Cheshire: B Parker. Whitmore Hoad. 
Wincheombe. Gfos: E Mihon. 
Dowmon View. Ludlow. Shropshire: 
E G Butt, Homewood Gardens. 
Prince Road. London; H Bear. Clare 
Cottage, The Village Green, Brede, 
East Sussex. 

Concise crossword, page 15 

( WFATHFR 1 Bather cloudy over most 
>-"J * ryr‘I>-/ districts, though some 
cloud breaks occurring in sheltered parts of southwest and 
southern England, parts of Wales, northern England and 
west Scotland. Cloudier in eastern Scotland, east and 
southeast England with light rain or drizzle, perhaps sleet 
Overnight fog, freezing in places, will bestow no dear and may 
re-form in tbe evening. Outlook: cloudy but mainly dry 

ABROAD 

MOOAY: t-taunder. d-drlzzfrr 
stariuc an* Blow, (■fair, o 

AROUND BRITAIN 

I 

c 
Majorca 12 
nWaga 17 
Malta 13 
iMb'nM 17 
Maxim C* 20 
Manr as 
MRan 3 
Montreal* 5 
Meacow 4 
Munich -1 
Natobi 22 
Naptm 11 
HMM 28 
NYortf 14 
Mm a 
CMC -2 
Porta 4 
Poking 3 
Perth ^ 
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LONDON 

wo*, 6 poo. 1.030.1 

Son Rain Mix 
fan to C F 

AbortMon 1-4 - 5 41 
Andaaay . 62 - 7 46 
Awmncaro 2-6 3 37 
Batinas 1.4 - 4 39 
Mfmtaghaai 52 - 5 41 
Blackpool 5.2 - 6 43 
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to master 
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Do you wish you couhl .speak French with 
confidence? Or Spanish... even Icelandic? With 

LingunpHoneyou won’t Just learn a la nfiuagii. you'll 

master it And quickly, too. Tick your choice, cut 
out this advertisement and send For a free 

Linguaphone Information Pack. 
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® SPORT 27-33 

Q S-Ess AND FINANCE 34-39 
® WEEKEND MONEY 40-44 

THE®^ TIMES 27 

SUMMARY 

Serving 

®BS-« (above), the 
US Open champion, beat 
Goran Ivanisevic in a quarter- 
nn2J which brought the 
controversial Grand Slam 
Cup to life. The tournament, 
which is being played in 
Munich this week, has been 
criticised by the .Association of 
Tennis Professionals as being 
no more than a “glorified 
exhibition”. 

Sampras and Ivanisevic, 
however, swept all the politics 
aside with a match of highly 
charged scrve-and-volley ten¬ 
nis which thrilled the audi¬ 
ence. Andrew Longmore 
reports-Page 28 

SKIING 

Swiss role 
THE Swiss, Franz Heinzer, 
won the second downhill of 
the World Cup season, held in 
VaJ Gardena, Italy yesterday. 
Second was Be mi Huber, of 
Germany, whose performance 
belied a recent knee injury. 
Report.Page 32 

SPORT ON TV 

Viewing figure 

TEN million people will tune 
in to BBC) tomorrow night to 
discover who is the BBC 
Sports Personality of the Year. 
Such illustrious figures as 
Mary Peters (above), Bobby 
Moore, and Sebastian Coe, 
have won in the past but 
tomorrow, the BBC reveals a 
new format--Page 28 

CRICKET 

Test signal 
NEEDING to win of their 
four remaining Worid Series 
Cup matches to qualify to 
meet Australia in the finals 
next month, England play 
New Zealand today. But most 
thoughts are already on the 
second Test match which 
starts on Boxing Day at 
Melbourne........-Page 31 

SPORTS BOOKS 

Reading light 
WHAT are the best sports 
books of 1990? Today The 
Times's specialists on gott, 
tennis, rugby union, and mo¬ 
tor sport, offer their 
selections...Page 32 

GOLF 

Faldo’s best 

Ido (above) equalled 
best score and the 
rcrd when he shot a 
under par, in the 

issic in Hong Kong 
The record round 
a three-stroke lead 
rest of the field. 

. _Page 33 

RACING 

lYAP and Peloros wifi 
» first English-trained 

rs to contest the 
00 Invitation Cup over 
irlongs at Sha Tin, Hong 
tomorrow. Tony lyp* 
Bed in the colony, nd« 
ap for David Eisworth 
)rian Rouse on Willie 
s Fekmis in die 14- 
__P**32 

True Blue pilots who rode 
out the storms of discord 

DONALD Macdonald stood out¬ 
side a television shop in the City 
of London on Tuesday afternoon 
and watched through the window 
as Oxford beat Cambridge in the 
University rugby match at Twick¬ 
enham. As the referee blew the 
final whistle, the camera turned to 
the face of the Oxford captain, 
Mark Egan, for whom the match 
had been a personal triumph. His 
eyes were closed in elation and 
relief, it was an expression that 
Macdonald was uniquely placed 
to understand. 

Nearly three years before, Mac¬ 
donald had stood in the Oxford 
boat with a similar look on his 
face, having led his crew to success 
in the Boat Race. His triumph, 
like Egan’s, was unexpected and 
came against a background of 
mutiny and strife. 

On Thursday, Macdonald met 
Egan for the first time. Over 
dinner in Oxford, the two talked 
long into the night. Their 
conversation ranged back to the 
winter of 1986, when Macdonald, 
the president of the rowing club, 
had found himself at odds with the 
men who were expected to be the 
basis of his Boat Race crew. After 
prolonged arguments, some about 
whether Macdonald deserved his 
place in the boat, five Americans, 
Chris Clark, Dan Lyons, Chris 
Huntingdon, Chris Penny and Jon 
Fish, were dropped. Macdonald 
took a weakened crew into the 
Boat Race, and against all expecta¬ 
tions, won in style. 

Egan’s story began in January 
1990, when he beat Troy Coker by 
a single vote for the rugby 
captaincy after two rival camps 
had been established within the 
club. Subsequently, after Brian 
Smith, an Irish and Australian 
international, had arrived late 
back for a match, Egan had 
dropped him. Two Australians. 
Coker and Morgan Jones, the 
American international, Don 
James, and another American, 
Gary Hein became involved. All 
were dropped from the Oxford 
squad by Egan for a tour of the Far 
East in September and only Hein 
regained his place. Once again 
Oxford were given little chance in 
the university encounter. Once 
again, they won. 

Egan himself was not surprised. 
“The sight of five of our strongest 
forwards crying their eyes out in 
the dressing room before Tues¬ 
day’s match confirmed my belief 
that the decision had been the 
right one. When I saw that I knew 
we would win. The spirit and 
togetherness were extraordinary.” 

Drawing inspiration from the 
story of Macdonald’s lonely fight 
for the Dark Blue rowing club in 
1987, chronicled in the book. True 
Blue, by Daniel Topolsiri, Ox¬ 
ford’s coach that year, Egan 
steeled himself to pursue a similar 
path. 

His was a somewhat different 
challenge. “Our conflict was about 
my desire to have only those who 
would show total commitment to 
the club in my team,” Egan said. 
“Brian Smith had said be wanted 
to play for Leicester as well as 
Oxford. My answer was it was ail 
for us or not at alt Overseas 
students who come to Oxford 
must devote themselves to the 
rugby dub. Like Donald, enforc- 

OxfonTs surprise victory 

in the University rugby 

match this week came, 

like the Boat Race 

triumph in 1987, after a 
mutiny. The men who 

steered their teams 

through troubled waters 
io ultimate success met 

Biu. POTTER 

for the first time on 
Thursday. Peter Bills 

_joined them 

ing that belief involved much 
pain. Facing the overseas players 
and telling them what I felt was a 
horrible experience, the worst 
thing 1 have ever had to do.” 

Macdonald recognised the pos¬ 
ition. He said: “Above all. I 
suppose I bad sought the values 
which Mark now wished to emu¬ 
late. Throughout our difficult year 
there was this feeling of ’don’t 
upset the Americans*. But with 
them in the boat we had eight 
individuals rather than a team 
with camaraderie. When we left 
them out, the side we picked 
focused on the same objective, a 
deep conviction that we would 
win. It was for the honour of our 
university, the glory of the dub. 
And once the decision had been 
taken at that point it became 
sublime. You cannot explain it 
really; I just woke up one day and 
thought we are going to do it.” 

Egan does not think he suffered 
the persona] hurt inflicted upon 
Macdonald. No one told Egan, as 
they told Macdonald, that be was 
not good enough for the side. 
“Even in the worst times I always 
felt a warmth from those dose to 
me: foe coach, the secretary and 
fellow players,” Egan said. “The 
worst moment came when we 
were losing one of those six 
matches [out of seven] in foe 
Hilary term from January to 
March. I felt so lonely, so dis¬ 
traught, it would have been easy to 
caD up the overseas internationals 
and we would have ended the 
torment by winning a couple of 
matches. But then I would have 
been fighting my conscience.” 

For Macdonald, circumstances 
were slightly different. “We had 
thrown down the gauntlet and had 
to mist our judgment It became, 
for three weeks, a matter of pure 
survival. Other people were Hying 
to lake control of the dub and I 
had to respond to it In those 
circumstances, as with Mark, you 
must have a dear conviction 
because there are constant 
doubts.” 

Egan’s fdt his first and greatest 
reponsibility was to the rugby 
undergraduate burning with am¬ 
bition to win a Blue. “After 
reading the book on foe 1987 Boat 
Race mutiny it was always my 
belief that I needed 15 totally 
committed people rather than a 
side containing superstars, whose 
devotion 1 could not guarantee. I 
felt we had lost in 1989 because we 
had foe stars but not the team 
spirit Certainly, overseas {flayers 
had helped Oxford to victories in 

Barnes 
maybe 
staying 

By Cuve White 

JOHN Barnes could yet remain a 
Liverpool player beyond the end 
of this season when his contract 
expires. Barnes, who has repeat¬ 
edly expressed a wish to play 
abroad, confirmed yesterday that 
he has reopened negotiations with 
foe dub. 

Barnes bad hitherto declined to 
make any decision about his long¬ 
term future despite being offered 
one of the most lucrative contracts 
in the club's history. But dis¬ 
cussions have finally got under 
way this week with Kenny 
Dalglish, foe manager, and Noel 
White, the chairman. 

Liverpool, who could receive in 
excess of £5 million for Barnes if 
he was sold while under contract, 
would get no more than £i.5m — 
the Uefa maximum — if he was 
transferred while out of contract. 

It is just as well from Liver¬ 
pool’s point of view, that they 
have discovered an exciting new 
forward talent in Steve Mc- 
Manaman, who made an impres¬ 
sive appearance recently for the 
England under-21 side. 
McManaman has been included 
in their squad to play Sheffield 
United, the bottom dub, at 
An field today. 

Dave Bassett, foe United man¬ 
ager. must be cursing his luck. Just 
when he fancied his side's chances 
of avoiding an unwelcome inclu¬ 
sion in the record books — that of 
equalling Hull City's wretched 
sian to last season of 16 League 
matches without a win — last 
week's game at home to Derby 
County was postponed. Now even 
United would have to admit that 

Masters of intrigue: Egan (left) and Macdonald toast their successes under a portrait of the 
second Duke of Buckingham, George VUliers, at the Randolph Hotel, Oxford on Thursday 

1986 and 1988 but while foe wins 
were great for a year or two people 
increasingly asked what had hap¬ 
pened to the club. 

“When I became captain I 
insisted on total participation. 1 
would have gone into foe univer¬ 
sity match with 14 unknown 
undergraduates because I fell the 
principle was worth sticking by." 

Macdonald took a similar view: 
“The overseas guys at Oxford 
have a real responsibility. They 
cannot just come here and take 
without giving. This is where foe 
problems arise. Our problem was 
much more political and it be¬ 
came very ugly. Suddenly these 
guys saw mutiny as foe best 
possible solution. But there are 
parallels here: it was like Mutiny 
on the Bounty.” 

The lowest point for Macdonald 

was not the arguments or the 
fights. It was foe realisation that 
supposedly strong men were 
reneging on promises of support. 
“I realised at that point I was 
pretty much alone wifo no one to 
turn to. But people all over foe 
worid were writing to me saymg 
don’t cave in.” 

Egan said: “To have won at the 
end of it all and now to have had 
the chance to talk it through with 
Donald is something of a fairytale 
for me. We both stood for certain 
values and won against foe odds. 
The details were different but foe 
principles were similar. Perhaps 
we have blown away this myth 
that the Varsity match or Boat 
Race is down to individuals. I 
have nothing against Australians 
or Americans but I do fed they 
need to understand foe value of 

commitment to the general 
cause.” 

And foe final, triumphant mo¬ 
ments made foe sacrifices seem 
worthwhile. “The sense of elation 
and joy was one I expect to 
experience again only in foe after¬ 
life,” Egan said. 

“Kis story is the same as mine, 
one of triumph of conviction," 
Macdonald added. “But you can 
only truly understand this passion 
if you have been through iL We 
are talking about intangible things 
like desire, team spirit and will to 
win. Money or reputation can 
never achieve those things.” 

Rowing trials, page 30 

good for his confidence. “They 
are well organised and very lively. 
Gordon Sirachan is a marvellous 
player. He must be in contention 
for the player of foe year award,” 
he said. 

Given foe style wifo which 
Leeds are playing this season and 
Kendall's progressive outlook, it 
should make for enjoyable view¬ 
ing in spite of foe remarks this 
week of Howard Wilkinson, foe 
Leeds manager, that the public 
should not expect sportsmen to be 
entertainers, too. 

Bonds mission, page 29 

The referee who saw red 12 times 
The referee is always right, 

or at least, he is when he 
penalises foe other team. 

Refs have been having a good 
run of it lately, and Neil Webb s 
sending-off for his jocular at¬ 
tempted strangulation in Algeria 
on Tuesday was not foe half of it. 
This column sends special 
congratulations to Giusseppe 
Lorenzo of Bologna, who was 
sent off after 10 seconds m an 
Italian league match last Sunday. 
The cry goes round: is this a 
record? 

Lorenzo came on as a sub in 
the 72nd minute against Parma, 
as Bologna were about to take a 
corner. Before the kick was 
taken, foe linesman told foe ref 
that Lorenzo has clobbered 
someone while making his way 
onto the field. 0(E (The English 
record is 20 seconds. It was set at 
a third division match between 
Wrexham and Hull on Chrstmas 
Day 1936). 

However, the ref of the recent 
match between Toledo Imperial 
pnf( Gamonal did much better. 
He sent off the entire Gamonal 
team. The ref, Pedro Castaneda 
(a name that lapsed hippies will 
forever associate wifo the Yaqw 
Way of Knowledge), began by 
sending off one Toledo player 
and two from Gamonal for 
chucking mud at each other it 
all hotted up when, .after 
spectacular fouls on a defender 
and the goalie, Toledo scored 
their third goaL 

Castaneda was surrounded by 
protesting playm-Even Toledo 
said their goal was illegal-Bui the 
ref got out his red card and 
showed it to every one of the 
nine Gamonal players still on 
the pitch. Castaneda agreed 
afterwards that his action was 
“unusual”, but added that he 

ON SATURDAY 

had no choice “after I was 
insulted gravely”. 

Umpire stumped And on to cricket umpires. 
It is a tough job, standing 
in foe A1 Fateh tour¬ 

nament in Dubai. In a recent 
match, the umpire turned down 
an appeal, and was surrounded 
by protesting players. The match 
was being watched by a member 
of the cricket council who, by 
one of those Nostradaman co¬ 
incidences, worked for foe same 
company as the members of foe 
protesting team. He walked on to 
the field , and raised his finger 
decisively. The umpire’s de¬ 
cision was reversed, and the 
batsman was out 

San Siro sod’s law San Sin) stadium in Milan is 
probably the most dramatic 
in the world. A shame that 

the pitch is virtually unplayable, 
as Aston-Villa found out when 
they paid a losing visit there in 
the Uefa Cup. The blame has 
been placed on the construction 
of a third tier of precipitous 
seating, which turns the stadium 
into a kind of quadruple cliff 
face. But people were forced to 
look elsewhere when the same 
problems affected the pitch at 
the Stadio Ofrmpico is Rome. 
The problem is not - or not just 
— the high stand* blocking off 
the sun and preventing the sun 
from reaching foe pin*. The real 
problem is sand. The turf is laid 
on sand from the River Po, sand 
which is furiously acidic, and 
prevents the grass from growing. 

Meanwhile, horrors have 

overtaken the entrepreneurs in 
Rome who planned to flog off 
the pitch on which foe Worid 
Cup final was played. They had 
the quaint notion of making a fat 
profit and then re-laying the 
pitch in a single month. They 
offered 301.000 turfs for sale, 
sold 1,000, the re-laying of of foe 
pitch has been a disaster and 
most of foe people who paid for 
their chunks of sacred turf have 
not received them. 

• Bod Willis—surely everyone's 
idea of the Oscar Wilde de nos 
jours— has, like Oscar, long been 
associated with Cafe Royal, from 
which he runs his International 
Luncheon Club. He is now 
involved in re-forming the Nat¬ 
ional Sporting Club from that 
venue. The club it was that 
formulated the Queens bury 
Rules, another Wildean connec¬ 
tion. Willis’s plans include a Hall 
of Fame dinner at some future 
date, that will include the six 
greatest living sports people. 
Women will be allowed to be¬ 
come members for the first time. 
And he plans to reintroduce such 
delights of yore as fencing and 
boxing evenings. 

A team of toffs Team Nightmare marches 
on, and ibis week 1 present 
my thud winner and my 

third bottle of ambrosial tawny 
port Calem Colheitas 19S7. I 
bfgin with a fine effort from 
Simon Rice, for which he re¬ 
ceives the consolation prize 
described to me beguflingly, as 
“a carousel” of port He writes, 
striking his typewriter keys with 
considerable force as be does so: 
“Here is my nightmare team: 
Aihenon, Larkins, Gower, 
Smith, Lamb, Stewart, Russell, 
Lews, Malcolm, Ham¬ 

mings.” However, this week’s 
nectar goes to Chris Freddi, who 
sends us an all-England posh 
eleven, every one of which won a 
full England cap. We start with a 
goalie and end with foe forwards: 

Emald Oak Scatiergood, Thel- 
weff Mather Pike. Beaumont 
Griffith JarretL Brigadier Cecil 
Vernon Wingfield Stratford, 
General Sir William Bromley 
Davenport, Reginald de Court- 
enay-Wdch, Erringion Ridley 
LiddeD Keen. Elphinstone Jack- 
son, David Bone Nightingale 
Jack (captain). Horatio Stratton 
Carter, Robert Walpole Sealy 
VidaL Subs: Claude Thesiger 
Ashton, Cufobert James Buro- 
up, Rupert Renorden San di- 
lands, Captain William Stanley 
Kenyon-Slaney, Morion Peto 
Bens. 

Referee: Segal Richard Bas¬ 
tard. Mr Freddi assures me that 
this is foe genuine name of a 
genuine referee, and who am I to 
argue with scholarship? 

Student kicks Six months ago, Arne Riepe 
saw the game of American 
football for the first lime. 

Now he has set a record for the 
game. He has kicked 85 extra 
points this season for his high 
school,' beating the previous 
record by four. Riepe is an 
exchange student from Germany 
at HaynesviUe High School is 
New Orleans. He has missed 
only three extra points all sea¬ 
son. “I didn't really know what 
they were asking when they 
asked me to come out for 
football, but I said. OK. Why 
not?” The highest paid kicker in 
foe National Football League is 
Morten-Anderson, a Dane with 
New Orleans Saints, who gas 
half a million bucks a year. He 
too was an exchange student. 

SURVIVAL OR STARVATION? 
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they are odds-on to keep Hull 
company. 

Iff®* 

Conversely, foe postponement dbed 
of Liverpool’s game away to ™ces 
Nottingham Forest meant that mg a 
they could begin their rehabilita¬ n by 
tion after foe Highbury setback at o\ a 
home, which even Dalglish had to VLA 
concede was a blessing. “You ‘"ole 
couldn’t ask for a better place to king 
get help than here,” he said. .c 

Howard Kendall, having se¬ nom 
cured his first win last week since ays 
picking up foe reins again over at , a 
Goodison Parte, will be seeking his iree 
first away win against Leeds *iejr 
United at Ell and Road in tomor¬ Lade 
row’s televised game. Without ind 
Milligan and Hinchcliffe. foal neen 
could be almost as tall an order for -ore 
Everton as for Sheffield United. cfoe 

Kendal] watched Leeds, un¬ 1 - 
beaten in nine games, humiliate 
Queen's Park Rangers recently tsay 
which could not have been much ind 
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whv Rritain must persist with un Olympic bid wny Britain_ssssssss 
The British Olympic Assoc¬ 

iation (BOA) mil decide 
next Wednesday whether 

there is to be a city to represent 
Britain for foe prize of hosting 
the 2000 Olympic Games. 
Manchester, foe city in pos¬ 
session, as it were, is being 
challenged by London, with foe 
possibility of others joining in. 

Manchester’s experience over 
the past two-aad-a-hatf year* 
le$uk me to the firm conclusion 
that there most certainly should 
be a British bid for .2000, 
irrespective of which city is 
finally given foe honour. 

The charter of foe Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee 
(IOC) states that any city wish¬ 
ing to bid to host foe Olympic 
Caines must have foe approval 
of its national Olympic com¬ 
mittee (NOQ and that, should 
there be several candidate cities 
in one country wanting tomato 
a bid, then it is the responsibility 
of foe NOC to recommend just 
one of them for selection by foe 
IOC 

There seems to me to be three 
major reasons why Britain must 
keep its hat in foe ring. Firstiy.it 
is only by bkiding and ultimately 

being awarded the Games again 
that British snort will get the new 
facilities it desperately needs. 
Secondly, the bidding process 
has been good for British sport 
generally. Thirdly, the Olympic 
world rewards persistence. 

Everyone knows foal Britain 
has fallen dreadfully behind in 
its stock of world-class stadiums 
and arenas and our make-do- 
aod-mend philosophy of foe past 
few years has simply become 
unacceptable. If anyone sen- 
ously believes that the Albert 
Hail wiU be OK for foe Olympic 
boxing competition. he had ba¬ 
ler consult Anwar Chowdry, foe 
president of foe Association 
Internationale de Boxe Amateur 
(aihav smartish. Similarly, 
someone might just notice that 
Wimbledon has foe wrong sur¬ 
face for Olympic tennis.. 

For any British city, the 
funding of foe new required 
facilities win be foe great hurdle 
to overcome. It is dear that this 
wiO be achieved only by partner¬ 
ships being forged between the 
private and public sectors. 
^The huge benefit of the bid- 
dim process is that it stimulates 
these partnerships into exis- 

ROBERT 
Scott 

tence. In themselves, sports 
facilities are not commercially 
attractive but the increased pro¬ 
file of sport generally during foe 
bidding process provides foe 
catalyst and allows foe engine to 
roar into life. , , . Happily, we already have 

evidence of this. The 
national indoor arena 

which opens next year in 
Birmingham owes much to the 
stimulus provided by that city’s 
bid for foe 1992 Olympic 
Games. Manchester’s bid for 
19% can point to three new 
initiatives: foe new yachting 
centre in Pwllheli, foe proposed 
10,000-seat arena on foe King’s 
Dock in Liverpool, and the 
development of foe new arena in 
Bolton. And in the past few days, 
Manchester itself has commis¬ 
sioned a major study into the 

' ’tree racihti 

main stadium, an indoor arena 
and a velodrome that would be 
the headquarters for the British 
Cycling Federation. 

Of coune. foe most extrava¬ 
gant dreaming is reserved for a 
new national stadium burn in 
the north of England, not to 
replace Wembley, but to com¬ 
plement h. Since foe Maocfaster 
bid was first conceived in 1985, 
talk of a new stadium has 
become fiercer but also more 
realistic. 
. It wfll almost certainly have to 
be a home for a major football 
dutr, the notion of a retractable 
root which is open for footbafi 
but dosed for concerts and 
exhibitions, is no longer com¬ 
pletely out of the question; and 
international rugby league 
ipatrhaa, attracting crowds in 
excess of 60,000, are now a 
reality. 

Ironically, although the 
Manchester bid provided a focus 
for the debate, it is common 
ground now that 
must make sense whether JM 

ssWi,ifiSS5SS 
alongside our Olympic 
as part of it Birmingham is 
doing exaoly foe same thing 
with foe Football Association. 

There is a good deal of talk 
world-wide about foe economic 
spm-offor “ripple effect 
from certain grand capital 
investments. Concert balls, 
waterside developments and 
sSmarenas fell into this cate¬ 
gory. The Sky dome in Toronto is 
perhaps foe most vivid recent 

“ftaSwling towMte v* 
private sectors of ibewindirect 
benefits is subtle and difficult It 
is amazing how the mere 
possibility ofbringing foe Olym¬ 
pic Games to your community 
assists your argument Certainly, 
in this part of the worid, not just 
in Manchester but in Cheshire, 
Lancashire and Merseyside, the 
profile of sport has been consid- 

erably heightened and chambers 
of commerce, local industrialists 
and foe media have all joined 
local councillors in banging foe 
drum for sport and sports 
facilities. Can anyone doubt, there¬ 

fore, foal bidding is good 
for British sport, particu¬ 

larly foe smaller, less fashion¬ 
able, sports? in foe Iasi two 

evidence that we woe not 
serious. The IOC ®J*®**j? “Jl 
day have a much better iaea « 
Britain's sporting and Olympic 
aspirations than they had a few 
yeare ago and we should build on 

this. 
Hopefully, the BOA next 

Wednesday will vote to keep up 
foe momentum to bring the 
Games back to Britain after a able, sports? in the last two Games bacx to imuuu ««* 

years, as a direct result of foe bid, gapof52yeara Ibopetiwfflabo 
i s intomnrmnai marts events consider one other important 18 international sports events 
have been held in Manchester, 
including fencing, table tennis, 
volleyball, archery, shooting, 
baseball, weightlifting, wrestling, 
badminton and cycling - all 
Olympic sports. Again, foe same 
benefits woe felt in Birmingham 
during their bid. 

The argument in favour of 
persistence and continuity is 
powerful. Both Barcelona and 
LiUehammer were awarded their 
respective Games after years of 
. ■_:jiu, riiM anil ennn 

consider one other important 
aspect: if a city is io be asked to 
invest in major new facilities, the 
BOA should be prepared to 
support that city as Britain's 
Olympic candidate city for at 
least two bids. 

There is something healthy 
about British cities competing 
for foe honour of representing 
their country, but foe prize is 
expensive and the responsibil¬ 
ities onextius. Whoevo1 is chosen 
for 2000 should be told, so long respective Games alter years oi for 2000 should be told, so long 

trying. The idea that it will soon 33 fulfils its sitte of foe bargain, 
be Britain's turn again .was that it will retain foe nomination 
something we heard many times ^ 2004 with even foe possital- 
on foe bidding trail in many ity Of2008. 

“Ifftioin were to stand back • Robert Soltis thtdmnpmof 
Olympx but 

be surprised, and take it as committee. 

rcalislrion of three facUiriec - retty._——---—~-Z7 

in the world.’ say^^^e wth Sampras 

Preview of Nineties rivalry 
boosts Grand Slam Cup 

From Andrew Longmore 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

MUNICH 

IN two hours and 24 minutes 
of thumping, whole-hearted 
tennis, Pete Sampras and 
Goran Ivanisevic did more to 
raise the credibility of the 
Grand Slam Cup than a year's 
worth of jaw-jaw from the 
International Tennis Federa¬ 
tion. The result of foeir quar- 
ler-final, a narrow but 
deserved 7-6, 6-7, 8-6 win for 
foe American, will not, how¬ 
ever, be recognised in foe 
statistics of foe Association of 
Tennis Professionals (ATP), 
who have condemned the 
Grand Slam Cup as a “glori¬ 
fied exhibition” and therefore 
aot worthy of record. 

So, in foeir history of head- 
to-heads, which could prove 
to be foe enduring rivalry of 
foe Nineties, the tall Yugoslav 
still leads foe US Open cham¬ 
pion 1-0. If some members of 
foe ATP had watched the 
match or listened to foe 
players, they might have 
thought again about its valid¬ 
ity. “1 think foe match should 
be counted In my eyes 1 am 
now 1-1 with Goran and I 
think in his eyes, too. We both 
tried our hardest out there 
tonight,” Sampras said “In a 
few years’ time, we will be foe 
two best players in foe world, 
Ivanisevic said 

just prove to be foe turning 
point in foe roller coaster 
fortunes of foe event, which 
has attracted far more criti¬ 
cism than applause since it 
was announced, without 
much thought, 14 months ago. 

Since then, foe initial pro¬ 
posal fora round-robin formal 
in foe oreliminary stages, 
similar to foe system at foe 
ATP Tour finals, has been 
changed to straight knockout 
and foe numbers of qualifiers 
doubled from eight to 16, 
which puts it doser to foe 
concept of a “fifth” grand 
flam, a notion much propa¬ 
gated by the International 
Tennis Federation (ITF) but 
difficult to assimilate when 
foe snow outside is two feel 
deep. Despite those changes, 
foe doubts remained, not least 
among foe players. 

The future of foe Grand 
Slam Cup, which is nominally 
assured for three years, is by 
no means certain. This quar¬ 
ter-final match between foe 
two most talented young 
serve-and-volleyers in foe 
came - the nexi Becker pd 
Edberg, if you like - might 

Before foeir quarter-final, 
Sampras and Ivanisevic were 
as confused as most others 
about what exactly they were 
playing in. Was it a “glorified 
exhibition" as foe ATP would 
have them believe, or an 
embryonic championship to 
decide foe year’s overall grand 
slam champion, a concept 
hazily outlined by foe ITF? If 
foe latter, why did they have 
to pul up so much money. 56 
million, to attract foe players? 
Was it to compensate for its 
lack of history or its lack of 
substance, or just a replace¬ 
ment for foe lucrative bonus 
pool which ended when foe 
ATP took over the running of 
foe professional tout? And 
why were Becker and 
McEnroe and Wilander not 
playing? 

At Wembley in November, 

Ivanisevic had very much 
favoured foe “exhibition" 
line, barely hiding foe feet that 
he was attracted solely by foe 
amount of money on offer. In 
Munich this week, when asked 
whether it was a proper tour¬ 
nament or an exhibition, he 
replied tactfully: “It is a 
tournament exhibition.” 
Touche. 

Behind foe confusion, of 
course, lie foe twin towers of 
politics and power. Unhappy 
at being pushed out of foe 
organisation of foe men's lour 
by foe ATP and foe tour¬ 
nament directors, foe ITF 
started to fortify its own 
citadel, forming the four grand 
slam chairmen into the Grand 
Slam Committee (GSQ as its 
first buttress and adopting foe 
idea, firs! proposed by foe 
bullish David Markin, of foe 
US Tennis Association, of a 
season-ending grand slam 
championship. Not surpris¬ 
ingly, foe idea found favour in 
Germany, which has become 
the new financial centre of foe 
game and which would dearly 
love to have a grand slam of 
its own one day. 

But whether it was also 
designed to be pan of a rival 
ITF tour, based on, say. the 
four grand slams and three 
other tournaments each with 
ITF computer points, and to 
pul a spoke deliberately in the 
wheels of foe ATP is open to 
question. The ITF throw foeir 
hands up in horror at the very 
thought, but some, including 
Becker, are not convinced by 
foe display of innocence. 

The GSC was meeting yes¬ 
terday to consider whether to 
suspend Andre Agassi from 
one or more of next year’s 

grand slams after his with¬ 
drawal from the Grand Slam 
Cup. Their decision could 
precipitate an open test of 
strength between foe ITF and 
the ATP, the first since the 
boycott of Wimbledon, all of 
17 years ago. If so, the 
attitudes of such as Chang, 
Ivanisevic and Sampras could 
be vital “The players would 
not follow the ITF “ Chang 
said earlier this week. 

In foe meantime, Sampras 
and Ivanisevic’s simple lust 
for combat shone tike foe 
beam of a lighthouse through 
the surrounding politics. 
Their youthful energy through 
three sets of highly-charged 
tennis which swung violently 
from American to Yugoslav 
and back again added back¬ 
bone to a tournament m 
danger of being classed as 
invertebrate after the early 
departure of Stefan Edberg, 
foe No. I seed, and rather 
desultory crowds of just over 
2,000 on foe first two days. 

A crowd of 7,000 was 
privileged 10 watch Sampras 
and Ivanisevic, and full 
houses are promised for the 
weekend. Sampras, who is still 
troubled by sore shins, will 
face a familiar challenge from 
Chang in foe semi-final today. 
It will be very different from 
Ivanisevic: lollipop serves 
rather than thunderous aces, 
piercing passes rather than 
punching volleys, passivity in 
place of passion. 

Sampras knows Chang’s 
game well “Michael and I 
have played each other all our 
lives," he said. Though never 
for a prize of $ I million. 
RESULTS: QugfMWB M Qvng (US) 
bt H Leconte fF»J. 7-A. 
(US) M G hanasvtc (VugK 7-6. &-7. W. 

BOXING 

Lewis not 
moved by 
Masonic 
derision 

By Srkumar Sen 
boxing correspondent 

Fighting spirit: Sampras's 
his rivalry with Ivanisevic 

BBC prepares to celebrate 
another sports personality 

By Ken Lawrence 
YOU may love them or hate 
them, but at this ume of year 
there is no escaping them. 1 
refer, of course, noi 10 Christ¬ 
mas cards but 10 foe annual 
Sporting polls. _ 

There are the sportsmen ot 
this and that and foe sports¬ 
women of foe other, with foe 
grand-daddy of them all, foe 
BBC Sports Personality of foe 
Year, it was in 1954 that 
Christopher Chataway first 
stepped up to .receive foe 
award. He was followed down 
foe years by such illustrious 
names as Mary Peters, Vir- 
inia Watte, Bobby Moore, 
Torvill and Dean, and Sebas¬ 
tian Coe. . 

Last year, it was Nick Nao 
who took foe accolade, and 
tomorrow evening, shordy 
after 8.30pm, in the Queen 
Elizabeth II Hall hard by foe 
Thames, it will be revealed 
whether or not he has won 
again. 

This is a night for everyone: 
for foe superstars - very few of 
them ever bit 10 turn up - and 
for foe administrators; for the 
viewers, who vote for foe 
personality of the year in their 
many thousands and who 

SPORT ON 
TELEVISION 

The Week 
in View 

watch his or her presentation 
in their many millions; and 
above all, it is a night for foe 
BBC itseff justly proud of its 
sporting coverage of the mo¬ 
ments of history it records 
over 12 months and then, on 
ibis one showpiece, 
recaptures. 

As accustomed as they are 
to live television, it is a nerve- 
wracking 100 minutes for foe 
presenters, Desmond Lynam 
and Steve Rider The planning 

BASKETBALL 

starts in September. 
In 1984.12.5 million people 

tuned in: only twice in su 
years has the official figure 
dipped below 10 million. It is 
more than an extremely 
watch&bte show; it is a must 
for all sports followers. 

Viewers know by now that, 
recalled action apart, there is 
always something different 
There were the chats between 

THIS WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 

MT«aSB3SjSSSS 

England's meeting with New Zaaiang am on SKyOne 
opewig of the game against Australia tront tipnu 
Tomorrow: Store DaXt and Stophenlteidry^h ina "JJ™! 

il8.0&om) to'pmoadfla on BBC? 
tennis, rugoy. and stanfl Winter sports aommato Sunaay 4#re on 

Mm^GrandiudBy atOiympte showlum|^^ 
enoBBCi at i0.«6om Eurosport nave an hour tong round-up from tne 

TiMUMtay. Ron Adunson commentates on Ms own Sheffield Wednesday to 
Da» Systems Cup ag^BarreieyBoouia be Bitaroswg if 

Wednesday are not m top torn (S*y One. ^ 
Wednesday: Rough 
leisure. Sereansport (8pnt) has are txncng ana Eurosport (10pm) an hour 
long documentary on AmoM Palmer. . 
Thursday: The History at FoottmB Is one of the series tracing foe 
Oegmnmga of our national game (Eurosport 9.30pm). 

uivOd4 tun Mou- imvlnnrmM 111 Aflrvn « mays Modaet fare today:American go« (it jaOpm on mo. ice hockey 
I (Sor8wwportamXlO^Opm},anC5POOWHnDuM(Eurosponl2JOpm 
L«no tijw^MQok foe brehest 

Jackie Stewart and foe late 
Graham Hill and then the 
transatlantic teasing of Harry 
Carpenter by Muhammad AJL 
There were foe things that 
went wrong, frankly and hu¬ 
morously presented. 

Last year, foe programme 
produced what seemed to be 
almost every trophy foal is 
competed for throughout foe 
worid — 35 of them on display, 
including both men’s and 
women’s Wimbledon singles 
trophies that had never before 
been allowed to leave Wimble¬ 
don together. 

Tomorrow, to start foe 90s, 
there will be a new format, 
which should enhance foe 
programme without taking 
away any of its tradiooo. 
Instead of recalling foe action 
span by spon as in the pasl 35 
years, foe BBC will do so 
month by month. 

There will not be too much 
that matters missing When 
this week a journalist — 11 
would be unkind to name foe 
poor fetlow - spoke with foe 
“beeb" about tomorrow s 
show, be accused them of 
putting out only sports which 
they had covered. “Name us a 
sport we are not involved 
with." was foe swift response. 

Before anyone mentions 
Mike Tyson, foe BBC readily 
concedes that his sensational 
defeat by Buster Douglas was 
op Sky television. Bui as Brian 
Barwick, editor ofSponsmght, 
said: “The public probably do 
not realise how lucky they are 
gening as much as foey do Tor 
ihar licence fee." 

For Ron Atkinson, whether 
90 minutes on Tuesday will 
just By by wdl depend, no 
doubt, upon his Sheffield 
Wednesday leanTs perfor¬ 
mance against Barnsley in foe 
Zenith Daw Systems Cup 

Sky One. who show the 
game live (7 JOpm) via both 
foe Astra and Marco Polo 
satellites (enabling BSB 
squanats to pick up foe match) 
have talked AUanson in to 
commentating on foe match. 

“1 will be making a few 
comments and if my boys 
have a sloppy came or give 
away a gsaJ 1 wifi probably let 
rip," Atkinson said. 

A salutary 
European 
experience 

By Nicholas Harling 
ALTHOUGH foey may be 
invincible on foe domestic 
front, Kingston are fast 
discovering, as if they did not 
suspect d already, foal it is an 
entirely different game m 
Europe. _ _ 

The lesson the Greeks from 
Art's Salonika taught the 
Cartsberg League leaders on 
Thursday, is likely to be 
rammed home by foe reigning 
champions. Pop 84 Split, at 
Crystal Palace next Wednesday. 

For ihev first home game in 
the final pool of foe European 
Champions’ Cup. Kingston will 
need tar more than foe defiant 
words of their coach. Kevin 
Cadle who, after defeat by 103- 
00 m foeir opening tie, said: 
-We can play with these boys." 

However. Cadle realises that 
his squad must commit fewer 
fouls. -We are foe young punks 
in this group and we are not 
going to be given anything," he 
said. “All we bad to do was 
breathe on them and foe Greeks 
were on the free throw line." 

The only two supporters who 
made foe trip, were reminded of 
another Kingston weakness. A 
spate of inaccurate jump shots 
led 10 Gail is (37 points), 
Yannikis (23) and foe Ameri¬ 
can. Sellars (18) profiting from 
the rebounds, especially after 
Kingston had had Gordon and 
Cunningham fouled out “We 
cut our throats every **nw we 
had a chance to." Cadle said. 
“We didn’t play as tough as we 
can. We were very passive, 
dop’i have any accolades far ai 
of our playert" 

Clark, who collected 24 
points, and Byrd, who remained 
on court foe W minutes on ius 
one good leg. must have come 
close to earning plaudits. On 
Wednesday, when Kingston 
need Byrd back 10 fall fitness. 
Cadle hopes his players may be 
more worthy of praise. 

They now have a rare week¬ 
end off, leaving foe visit of 
Sunderland, last season’s run¬ 
ners-up, to Derby in the first 
round of the Coca-Cola Cup as 
foe pick of tonight's games. ■ «- —ir- 

SNOOKER 

White rac* 
By Steve Acteson 

THE long succession of oppo¬ 
nents who have fallen to Ste¬ 
phen Hendry since be estab¬ 
lished his supremacy by winning 
foe worid championship last 
May might have permitted 
themselves a wry smile had foey 
watched him yesterday. 

winning efforts and a fluke to 
beat Dean Reynolds 9-8 in the 
quarter-finals and was caught 
from 6-3 ahead ai 6-6 by Steve 
Davis in foeir semi-final on 
Thursday, before stepping up a 
gear and seeing Davis off by 9-6 
with final breaks of 71 and 81. 

Hendry is fallible after all, 
both to the germs of the 
common cold — be was stream¬ 
ing — and to an opponent, 
Jimmy White, determined to 
exploit any advantage Ire could 
find. 

After the first session of foe 
Coalite world match play final at 
Brentwood. Essex, yesterday. 
White, foe defending champion, 
led 5-2 and deservedly so for 
Hendry was well below the 
standard be has set all season. 

Little could be reasonably 
assessed from so shorn a session 
to determine who would be foe 
first to win 18 frames and foe 
£100.000 prize today, but 
Hendry has shown several signs 
of vulnerability this week. 

He needed two mighty firame- 

Hendry, unbeaten in Britain 
all season while amassing prize- 
money of £318,000 and five 
successive world ranking 
events, has lost only three tunes 
in his last 35 matches. It would 
appear that Hendry, perhaps a 
liide jaded, now needs a real 
whiff of danger before the 
adrenalin begins to flow and 
White was certainly capable of 
providing him with all foe 
frights he might need. 

for 2-0. 
Hendry won a scrappy thud 

frame and when White, who bad 
promised no reckless shots, 
flailed at a red in foe fourth, 
Hendry punished him with a 
clearance of 80. One of Hendry’s 
strengths this season has been to 
win frames from well in arrears 
but he missed his chance in the 
fifth frame when White charged 
at a pink and missed while 
leading 56-5 with three reds 
remaining. Hendry potted a red, 
but missed foe black and con¬ 
ceded the frame. 

The first came in the opening 
frame when While, already lead¬ 
ing 46-20 fluked a snooker on 
the yellow, Hendry missed and 
White cleared to blue. Hendry’s 
break of 56 then put him foal 
much dear in frame two. but he 
missed a red using foe rest and 
Whim cleared to pink with 66 

White took frame six 84-1. 
Hendry led by 54 points in foe 
seventh but then missed a red 
and White first replied with 58 
and then snookered Hendry on 
the yellow. Hendry made con¬ 
tact but left it on and White 
moved three frames dear. 

RESULTS: Hn A J HMD (Eng) leads S 
HenflOf [Soon 5-2 P*a»ne now (WWW 
firm fa-30. awe 31.73. (5U.SM M- 
1, T&64 nwraeay^ We nMMft Sen* 
float Henary D & Osvw (Engl M Frame 
scora(Menoy ftnq Mu*, 102-15. 

53-7«, 4*-31.80-6, 68-SI. 21- 
68.31-88,48-50,5345.92-37.1094. 

CONTRARY to the belief of 
Gary Mason and his manager, 
Mickey Duff Lennox Lewis is 
not running scared of foe British 
heavyweight champion. Lewis 
— as European champion he wiB 
receive half foe £276,000 purse 
— has every intention of keeping 
his date with Mason in Feb¬ 
ruary, Frank Maloney, his man¬ 
ager said yesterday. 

“Lennox is quite happy to 
accommodate Gary Mason," 
Maloney said. “We would have 
preferred to wait a bole longer. 
But if something goes wrong it 
will be easier to rebuild Len¬ 
nox's career than it would be 
Mason's. 

“1 don't think Mason’s got the 
ammunition to beat Lennox 
Lewis. I think he wiD run out of 
ideas. I think they are taking a 
bigger risk than we are. Lennox 
will show his true potential 
Maiim Mason. He needs some¬ 
thing to lift him. It wasn't untd 
be reached the final of the 
Olympics that be produced the 
fireworks." 

Maloney said there were bo 
fears of Lewis frilling short cf 
funds because of foe enquiry by 
the Fraud Squad into foe afhun 
of his backers, foe Levin Group. 

“There is money to honour 
Lennox’s contract. It has 18 
months to run. His investments 
are safe too." Maloney said "I 
expect to be his manager sun 
when he fights Mason andwhen 
he fights for the world title m 
around 18 months' time. 1 aho 
expect people will try to poam 
him. I don't think there » 
anyone else who can offer hint 
the same rype of contract he ’35 
with me, but it is a vicious worid 
out there.” _ 

Maloney said that £20WW0 
bad been made available to mm 
for Lewis's wages and trakuDg 
expenses for the 18 months. 
“We will stick to the.deal- 
there will be no trimming. * 
said _ 

Though be would not revea 
who was putting up the money 
there appears to be no shortage 
of backers for foe man ww> 
could mean big money m « 
months when be expects ® 
challenge for the worid tint 
Barry Hearn is believed to j* 
foremost among those m* 
leresied in Lewis. 

The importance of go®1 
money management was 
brought home to boxers 5**" 
teniay. James Buster Drag"; 
who earned $24 million fiw 
his defence against Evandcr 
Holyfield, was left with 
million to put in the bank. ** 
taxman look $8 miUtosiju» 
Don King $4 million in seme- 
mem of a contractual dispute 
foe Mirage Hotel in Las VeS® 
$400,000; then came the n»B‘ 
agers and trainers. 

Just as well that Douglass® 
man of simple tastes, w 
NaJlie. a friend of the 
worid heavyweight cham|»®£ 
said: “He has more money 
than he will ever spend id» 
life. He's not foe land ofJOT 
who’s going to buy a Umootg' 
ini because he wrecked ha ouw 
car. jump into land deals ffl 
Florida or buy a _ chain 
Kentucky Fried Chickens. 

Douglas did not even W ® 
make money out of his v,e®V-1 
Alex Stewart's chances 
Mike Tyson Iasi Saturday- 
did he see the bout. He 
asleep seconds before ibcs^ 
When be woke up 147 aecouM 
later, ii was was ail over. 

4l< 

Ferrasse faces his election challenge 
FRENCH rugby union will 
complete what has been the 
most difficult of years in dis¬ 
array. The dispute over playing 
philosophy, so acute while Jac¬ 
ques Fouroux remained as 
coach, has been translated into 
the political arena of foe French 
rugby federanon and will not be 
resolved until the election of a 
new committee next month. 

CHRIS THAU examines the 
bitter political struggle for 
power in French rugby 

12. which provides the opportu¬ 
nity for endless political 
machinations as the two oppos¬ 
ing camps manoeuvre for foe 
most favourable positions. 

Even foal process is of du¬ 
bious legality The public spin 
between Albert Ferrasse. the 
long-standing president of foe 
federation, and Fouroux, once 
his heir-apparent, has led 
Ferrasse to dismiss foe exec¬ 
utive committee — to which 
Fouroux was appointed as sec¬ 
retary-general only last month. 

There will be an election for 
the presidency, on February 23, 
and the committee, on January 

On the one hand stands 
Ferrasse, with whom are asso¬ 
ciated foe powerbrokers of foe 
south - Andre Moga, of Bor¬ 
deaux, Francis Senegas, of 
Languedoc, foe Basque, Gaston 
Lebais, and Guy Basquet, from 
Agen, like Ferrasse and one of 
his oldest advisers. The other 
faction is led by Fouroux, who 
claims foe support of 19 of 26 
regional committee chairmen, 
and comprises a new generation 
of rugby administrators, largely 

from the lesser areas of central, 
northern and eastern France. 

The situation has been com¬ 
plicated by the emergence of a 
third party, identified with Rob¬ 
ert Paparembonfe, the former 
international prop forward and 
now coach to Racing Club of 
Paris, the national champions. 
He supports Jean Fabre. of 
Toulouse, as a compromise 
presidential candidate and is. in 
turn, supported by several of tire 
leading players from his own 
playing days. 

When Fouroux was ap¬ 
pointed to the new executive, 
Ferrasse was loud in his defence: 
“This is tire end of a generation, 
the beginning of renewal in 
French rugby," he said. “Jac¬ 
ques Fouroux is a winner. He 
has tremendous qualities. He is 
a very capable technician and 
administrator and he is fall of 
enthusiasm." 

However, Ferrasse wasjJ 
sequentiy pereuaded to 
the return of the old Buar”f?w 
at an executive meeting “ ^ 
federation in Toulouse, . 
president claimed that*** ^ 
ance of power between ^ 
factions was such tM*-^ 
governing body could no* 
its duties. i_^nc4 

He called for new eW^ 
and bis discretionary v°g. m 
sured foe motion was can"**, 
the confusion that 
there is doubt whetig 
acred within the ‘"T^Jer* 
constitution, but he 
foeless kept in dose 
Roger Bam buck, foe ^ 
sports minister., S-M1p|t 

If Ferrasse is to wu 'rrz# 
years, it wiB not be wim®*; 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

FOOTBALL may have been more 
Lh?,n..a ma;wr of life and death to 
?'*' Snanfcly. but 10 Billy Bonds it 
ts just a job. albeit the best one in 
tsv-* world. His altitude, even since 
rnovjng mto the precarious world 
o* management, is unchanged 
Jrom when he was a buccaneering 
player: "Football always had and 
always will be of secondary im¬ 
portance 10 me." he said. 

First in his life, as it is wfth 
many professional people, is his 
tamii}. But few have the courage 
or honesty to state it quite so 
Openly, for fear of being accused of 
-asking commitment. No young¬ 
ster who ever trudged home 
benind bonds (even when in his 
*Wsi in a crons country race in 
train.'fig, let alone faced turn on the 
ijeiG ot combat, would ever have 
accused him of that. 

Bonds has brought the same 
degree of dedication to his role as 
west Ham United manager as he 
did to a playing career embracing a 
record 858 senior appearanoes. 
Even if he stiU could, at the age of 
+i. he would not attempt to play 
and manage because the job, he 
felt, needed his lull attention. Yet 
ne stilt managed to divorce the 
increasing business from 
diminishing pleasure. “1 never let 
football people come to my 
nomc," he said. 

^ a placer. Bonds was re¬ 
nowned for his speed off the marie 
after the match rather than during 
l- “Sometimes at training be was 
gone before we even got in," John 
Lyali. his former manager and a 
colleague of 22 years, remarked. 
"1 vc never known the Woke to 
socialise at all." 

One of his fellow players once 
commented: “I doubt if he even 
knows where the players bar is at 
Upton Park." 

On the field, though, no player 
could have wished for a more 
dependable colleague. Not for 
nothing did Volkswagen choose 
Bonds. 23 years a player, to 
promote the reliability aspect of 
their cars in the dub’s programme 
some years ago. Should honesty 
cv:r become a quality worth 
promoting again, then Bonds 
would be a perfect vehicle for that. 

honesty is the best policy Whitakers in fine 
too—and he was honest enough to 
admit it 

“All the people I worked for — 
Bob Stofcoe, Ron Greenwood, 
John Lyali — had one thing in 
common. Honesty. You knew 
where you stood with than. That’s 
the way ! try to manage. I like 
honesty. There’s not a lot about 
now, but I do (ike it,” Bonds said 

He never makes the mistake, 
though, of confusing modesty with 
honesty. For example, even 
though he never won an England 
cap as a player, he quite nghtiy 
thought of himself as such and 
would have been officially rec¬ 
ognised so had he not cracked a 
couple of ribs in 1981 just prior to 
an international against Brazil- “It 
doesn't bother me. 1 regard myself 
as an international. Fm not being 
big-headed, I just know I was good 
enough to play for England. That's 
all I need to know,” be said. 

Similarly, when asked to ex¬ 
plain his idyllic Stan to his first full 
season in management, in which 
West Ham have gone 72 League 
games without defeat, he replied 
quite candidly: “Are been lucky." 

Since succeeding Lou Macari in 
February, the team are also un¬ 
beaten at home, a record which 
comes under particularly dose 
scrutiny today against a 
Middlesborough side sporting the 
biggest goal difference away from 
home in the second division. 

West Ham have much for which 
to be grateful to LyaU, their 
estranged manager. Had he not 
offered Bonds the position of 
youth team coach a few years ago. 
Bonds felt sure that he would have 
left the club and joined, another 
lower down the League and car¬ 
ried on playing. “1 was very happy 
to be youth team coach. As a 
matter of fact, I enjoyed it more 
than this job. I think it’s the best in 
football,” he said. 

There was never any doubt that 
Bonds, who insists on being called 
Billy or Bonzo by the players, 
would immediately command the 
respect of those he had just 
previously played alongside, prin¬ 
cipally because he already had 
their opmost respect. Those who 

doubted his tactical acumeodid 
not know him. 

“He was a very intelligent 
player” Lyali said. “You could 
readily leave it to him to make a 
tactical decision during the course 
of a game. His early days were 
spent under Ron Greenwood and 
you could not have bad a better 
person from whom to learn about 
management," ■ 

His later days under LyaU must 
have been informative as well, but 
at a glance, it would seem that 
Bonds’ installation as manager, 
thereby reviving continuity in that 
position, brought immediate 
stability to the club after its ill- 
fated seven-month association 
with Macari. Nevertheless. Bonds 
conceded that results might just as 
easily have gone badly. 

He was at pains to point out, 
too. that West Ham never saw the 
real Macari. “1 don’t think Lou 
ever came here and was really 
himself, to be quite honest. I think 
he had so many things on his mind 
that were happening down at 
Swindon,” Bonds said. 

As the new head of the Acad¬ 
emy, Bonds is aware that his 
responsibility for upholding the 
dub's tradition for good football, 
bu! in m> way feds enewnbered by 
it He would play that way because 
he chose to, he said, but has 
warned the West Ham cogno¬ 
scenti that the works of people like 
Brooking, Devonshire and Moore 
are not easily repeated. 

Management was not a job 
which Bonds particularly craved. 
Until the day he stopped playing 
at the age of 41, be never thought 
further that his next appearance in 
the claret and blue. Even now, he 
said, he would find it hander to 
accept that he could not run and 
train any more than if he was 
suddenly to lose a job in football, 
deeply though he was indebted to 
it 

Sometimes he wished that every 
player started off his career, as he 
did, on a factory Door. Then 
perhaps. Bonds said, he would be 
more appreciative of what he has 
- the best job in the world. 

AtTOiONY PHELPS 

Head of the Academy: manager Bonds casts a keen eye over training 

O'Leary’s 
sympathy 
in defeat 

THE defeat handed out to 
David O'Leary, the Arsenal and 
Republic of Ireland defender, by 
the taxman was being received 
in football yesterday with sym¬ 
pathy rather than foreboding 
(Peter Ball writes). There is 
certainly no indication that 
there have been widespread 
attempts by footballers to use 
overseas tax shelters. 

The general response fixnn 
agents and financial advisers 
was surprise that either O'Leary 
or Arsenal believed that the 
coup. Arsenal giving O’Leary an 
interest fine loan which was 
invested in Jersey, would work. 
“The attempt does make use of 
the fact that O'Leary is not 
domiciled in the LHC, which 
would not be true for the vast 
majority." Peter Sutton, of the 
accountants. Touche Ross, sard. 
Touche Ross has several leading 
players among its cheats. 

“Obviously I only saw the 
newspaper report, so I don’t 
know ail Lhe facts of the case, but 
on the lace of it I’m not at all 
surprised that it didn’t work. 
And for UK domiciled players, 
die rules are just so tight it is 
very difficult to set up anything 
that is tax elTeciive." 

Two of the game's leading 
scents, Jonathan Holmes and 
Dennis Roach, were equally 
surprised at the concept, both 
insisting that the use of overseas 
tax shelters was not something 
they bad encountered before, 
although Holmes said he knew 
of one prominent England 
player who he believed was 
doing it for his other commer¬ 
cial ventures. In terms of foot¬ 
ball earnings be- was dismissive. 

“1 don't see any basis for a 
UK resident to have UK earn¬ 
ings paid abroad," Holmes said. 

Venables keeps the formnla 
FOOTBALL is no longer an 11- 
a-side game. That is not the 
latest dictate from those mem¬ 
bers of Fife frustrated at their 
failure to get the goalposts 
widened, but the view of Terry 
Venables. 

Irked by frequent inquisitions 
as to why Paul Walsh is con¬ 
stantly stuck on the substitutes* 
bench, the Tottenham Hotspur 
manager yesterday said: “Foot¬ 
ball these days is very much a 
13-man game. It has been that 
way on the Continent for many 
years. Ova- there, they some¬ 
times start the match with their 
best player on the bench. 

"This can often have a more 
explosive effort when they do 
come on. Continental players 
seem to accept this more readily 
than some in this country." 

Presumably that was a dig at 
Walsh, who was unhappy to 
learn that he will once again 

By Louise Taylor 

start on the bench at Manchester 
City today. It seems rough 
justice on a player who on 
several occasions this season has 
scored decisive goals for Totten¬ 
ham minutes after making a late 
entrance. Last Saturday, for 
example, Tottenham were trail¬ 
ing 2-0 at home to Sunderland 
before two second-half goals 
from Walsh contributed to a 
final score of 3-3. 

But Venables is convinced 
that he has found a way of 
making three go into two. “If I 
have not been playing Walsh, 
then how come be has scored so 
many goals and been so eff¬ 
ective? He finds the situation 
frustrating, but I have three 
players (Walsh, Gary Lineker, 
and Paul Stewart) all pushing 
each other very hard, and that is 
very healthy.” 

Providing Arsenal avert de¬ 
feat at home to Wimbledon 

today, they will equal their best 
beginning to a season, set in 
1947-48. Then, the side cap¬ 
tained by Joe Mercer went 17 
first division matches unbeaten 
before losing to Derby County. 
They continued to lead the table 
for the entire season. However, 
after winning their last four 
games, Wimbledon have dif¬ 
ferent ideas. 

West Ham United are un¬ 
beaten in their last 20 second 
division encounters, a sequence 
which leaves them five points 
dear at the top. But Middles¬ 
brough, today's visitors at Up¬ 
ton Park, are the League’s 
leading scorers away from 
home, with 21 goals, have won 
six times on their travels, stand 
fourth, and are the club whose 
win in the East End two seasons 
ago committed West Ham to the 
second division. 

Stadium problems 
mount for Bath 

By Walter Gammie 

c WEEKEND TEAM NEWS 3 
First division 
Arsenal v Wimbledon 
Araena) are unchanged. 
Fasnanu and Gibson return for 
WimWedon. 
Coventry v Man XJtd 
Regis. LMngstone, and Gym 
return to the Coventry squad altar 
injury. Robson couW start Ms 
first game tor Unned since the FA 
Cup final in May. 1 nee is fit end 
returns to the midfield, prooabty at 
Webb's expense. 
Derby v Chelsea 
Callaghan returns for Derby, 
who include Wtthams in the squad. 
Townsend (concussion) is very 
doubtful tor Chelsea-. Stuart or 
Bumstead will deputise. 
Liverpool v Sheff Utd 
Liverpool include McManaman, 
arumder-21 international stai to be 
make Ms first team debut, in 
then squad, muted welcome Jones 
and Morris back alter injury. 

Man City v Tottenham 
City choose between Coton and 
Dtobte to goaL With Stewart 
recovering from an ankle tr' 
Tottenham are injury free, I— 
rattening to central defence. 
QPR v Nott’m Forest 
Stejskal replaces Roberts in 
goal for QPR, tor whom Maddbc 
and Fatco return afteT injury. 
Fores are unchanged. 

South*ton v Aston Villa 
McLoughUn. the mtdwaefc £1 
mttfion signing from Swindon, 
makes his debut tor 
Southampton In place of Case 
(knee), but La Ttswer m m to 
resume attar Utoass. WHh Olney 
(calf) absent, Cascartoo returns 
to the Vt»a attack. 

Sunderland v Norwich 
GabWadttf returns to the 
Sunderland forward line after 
tttnoss. Bennett and Owers face 
late fitness tests. 

Second division 
West Ham v Middlesboro 
Martin, Foster, and Bishop are 
al injured and absent tor West 
Ham. who give MIWosXo (back) 
a late fitness test PteMps (ankle) 
faces a late fitness test tor 
MiddtesDrough. 

Tomorrow 
First division 
Crystal Palace v Luton 
Palace are Injury free, Baroor « 
IBceiy to be preferred to Thompson. 
Luton must choose between 
Hughes and Rees in midfleid. 

Leeds v Everton 
Leeds, for whom Stertand has 
passed a fitness test, delay 
selection. Milligan and 
Hinchijfte are injured and absent tor 
Everton. tor whom McCall has 
passed a fitness test Beagrte Is 
also expected to start. 

BATH City, plagued by the after 
effects of the fire that destroyed 
the stand at Twerton Park in 
September and poor form on the 
pitch, were caught cold by 
further misfortune when snow 
caused chaos last weekend. 

George Rooney, the manager, 
had set out from his home to 
Worcester for Birmingham to 
meet Dave Gamble, a new 
signing from Prescot. Snow- 
bound in the Midlands, Rooney 
rang the club on Saturday 
morning to say: “Our match 
againsi Sutton is off isn’t it?" 

“No." Paul Britton, the sec¬ 
retary. replied. “We’ve had only 
a sprinkling of snow. The pitch 
is in beautiful condition. Sutton 
say they will have no problems 
coming from London." Bath 
drew 2-2 under the stewardship 
of Tony Ricketts, the injured 
defender. 

The dub’s hopes of rebuilding 
its stand before the end of the 
season have been stalled 
because the loss adjustors have 
yet to complete their tasks, 
Britton said: “You can’t hold 
the fire responsible for defeats 
on the pitch but it has had an 
effect because it’s gone on so 
long. Both Bath and Bristol 
Rovers, their tenants, have suf¬ 
fered severe loss of revenue. 

A £37,000 profit has, how. 
ever, enabled Bath to make cash 
available to Rooney to 
strengthen the team. The sur¬ 
plus came from a £37,000 deal 
that took Jason Dodds to 
Southampton and two FA Cup 
matches against Fulham last 
season. 

The supporters of Runcorn 
got little reward for their endur¬ 
ance, spending seven hours on 
the road to Boston only to arrive 
midway through the second 
half. Any cheer lo be gained 
from seeing that their side was 
2-0 ahead was dissipated by 
Runcorn's conceding two goals 
in the dosing minutes. 

Paul Compton, the Wey¬ 
mouth player-manager, resigned 
this week after four months, 
because the financial problems 
of the bottom dub in the Bcazer 
Homes premier division im¬ 
posed unacceptable restraints 
upon his work. 
0 Doug Fawcett, the chairman 
of Chelmsford City, survived an 
attempt to vote him off the 
board at a shareholders* meeting 
on Thursday night His position 
was under threat from a group of 
shareholders who bad blocked a 
proposed rescue package set up 
Fawcett 

New Watford directors 
PROFESSOR Stuart Timperiey, 
the chairman of the London 
Business School, the barrister, 
Stuart Lawson Rogers, and 
Charles Lissack. an estate agent, 
have been appointed directors 
of WatfortL 
• The Coventry City player- 
manager, Terry Butcher, yes¬ 
terday completed his 
martegnial team with the 

appointment of Brian Eastick as 
reserve team manager, replacing 
Terry Paine, who is to leave the 
dub. 
• Aldershot have switched their 
FA Oup third round tie with 
West Ham United to Upton 
Park because their ground is not 
up to the safety requirements 
needed to cope with the ex¬ 
pected crowd. 

YACHTING 

Money airlifted to rescue Conner 
ENNIS Conner yesterday 
fied up American Airlines in 
s scramble for money to fend 
T rival defenders and 12 
lallcngers for the America's 
up when the next senes takes 
ace off San Diego in May 
>92. 

So far, the Cup skipper, whose 
am of sailors and lawyers peat 
T Sir Michael Fay’s litigious 
ew Zealand challenge in 1988, 
is raised only around S7 
lillion for a challenge w^ick 
Imiis will cost a}5 of £30 
illion to be successful. 
Sources close to Conner's 
’ndicate suggest that the surane 
isl is worth only SI million, 
hich adds to the $6 million in 
age payments already commit; 
d to his challenge by Pep* 
ola and Cadillac. 
With his first 75ft Cup chai- 

By Barry Pickthall 

lenger due to be launched at the 
cod of March, Conner and his 
team also face a race against 
time to prepare for the first 
world championship for this 
new class early in May. 

In contrast, the America3 
syndicate Led by Bill Koch, 
whose maxi yacht. Matador2 
dominated this year's world 
championship, has taken over 
FI, the first French prototype 
design sold to John Bertrand’s 
Beach Boys syndicate which is 
expected to dose its doors any 
day. or merge with Koch’s 
America3. 

Koch, who is listed in Forbes 
latest roll of the top 400 wealthy 
Americans with a net worth of 
$700 million, has no such cash 
problems. Yesterday, he named 
his team led by Gary Jobsonand 
Buddy Melges who will start to 

team the secrets of the French 
yacht when they begin sailing off 
San Diego on January 16. 

In France. Jacques Chirac, the 
mayor of Paris, has launched a 
city-backed campaign to sup¬ 
port their national challenge led 
by Marc PajoL The Italians, 
who now have three boats, are 
completing final speed trials off 
Palma this week before 
transfering to San Diego early in 
the New Year. 

Sir Michael Fay shipped lhe 
first of his four-strong Fan- 
designed challengers from 
Auckland last week, together 
with the first of the Japanese 
Bengal Bay boats which is due to 
arrive on January 8. The Nip¬ 
pon Challenge syndicate arrives 
in San Diego on February 5. In 
Britain, Peter de Savary will not 
start building his single chal¬ 
lenger until mid-summer. 

Satellite tracking troubled Tada 
ada, the Tokyo taxi 
pitting in his second 
^handed round the 
i race continued to 
progress yesterday, 

cials discounted that 
fd difficulties (Barry 
lies). 
,w be was in bad 
x days ago. expert- 
: knock-downs and 
ability to commu- 
the Argos satellite 

tern monitoring me 
wed that he . 
mots this morning, 
mg said yesterday 

headquarters at 

ocr. aged 60. who 

won his division in the first 
BOC race eight years ago, was 
Iasi heard from four days ago, 
but the conversation be had 
with a ham radio contact in 
South Africa was abruptly cut 
off in mid-sentence. If his 
performance does deteriorate 
again, there are two other BOC 
competitors behind who can be 
called on to provide safety 
cover. 
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Q Rothmans, the British maxi 
yacht skippered by La»ne 
Smith, sped away in very light 
conditions to an early lead in the 
opening race of the NorTd Asia 
Pacific championship — a 75 
nautical mile Otympltwstyle tri¬ 
angle off the Sydney coastline 
last night. After 24 miles of 
sailing, at the end of the first 
triangle, Rothmans led by 
14min. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Parker casts 
doubt over 

Chen selection 
CHEN Xinhua's international 
career may be over (Richard 
Eaton writes). Donald Parker, 
the England captain, says Cben 
cannot be considered for the 
world championships in Japan 
in April unless the Rotherham 
player can make big improves 
meats in his fitness during the 
next three months. 

Chen wifi then be 31 and the 
disappointment of foiling to 
gain selection would almost 
certainly aid his England career. 
Use former member of two 
Chinese world title-winning 
teams has played only once for 
England since he helped win a 
bronze medal for his adopted 
country in the World Team Cup 
last May. 

Parker said yesterday. “Since 
the national council vote to 
indude Cben Xinhua in the 
England squad he has been 
selected for all events for which 
he was eligible. In both open 
tournaments, the US Open and 
the M & O Classic, he (fid not 
participate in the team events 
for physical reasons, and with 
the current ETTU ruling, which 
has been questioned by the 
ETTA, the next major event in 
which be is ebgibte would be (he 
world championships in Japan. 

"To select him for this event 
on current evidence would be 
unwise as, with up to a dozen 
team matches, fitness is vital 
Unfortunately due to other 
commitments he has bees un¬ 
able to attend tuty of the squad 
training at LjHeshall and has 
only made a very brief appear;- 
ance at the Chesterfield Centre. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Northern pack holds 
the answer at Wigan 

By Keith Macklin 

THERE is a very open appear¬ 
ance about this weekend's Regal 
Trophy quarter-finals, with no 
side showing sufficient form to 
stand out above the rest Even 
the holders, Wigan, have been 
struggling to piece together their 
game; and there can be no 
certainty of victory despite 
home advantage against 
Bradford Northern today. 

Northern won easily against 
the second division side, 
Brantley, in mid week, and iheir 
powerful pack will be in no 
mood to trifle with the Wigan 
six at Genual Park. Wigan will 
be without their hooker, Martin 
Dermott, who is suspended, and 
the versatile young scrum half; 
Bobby Colliding will take over 
at No. 9. 

There is an outstanding derby 
game at Warrington tomorrow 
with St Helens making the short" 
trip to Wiiderspool. The Saints 
will have their booker, Paul 
Groves, back in action, but their 
tall front row forward, John 

Harrison, is out with kidney 
damage sustained in the tie at 
Feathersione. There could be a 
place on the wing for Les Quirk, 
who has recovered from a knee 
injury. 

Rochdale Hornets struggled 
to beat Doncaster in their 
midweek trophy be, and pros¬ 
pects of a gjam-lrilhng act 
against the presently rampant 
Castleford at Wheldon Road 
seem remote, though every cup 
competition produces its share 
of surprises. 

Even more remote is the 
possibility of a Bailey success at 
Whines. The Yorkshire second 
division side had its moment of 
glory in beating Oldham last 
week. Their best hope at 
Naughton Park is to keep the 
scon: down against the Widnes 
team which seems back to its 
brilliant flowing best 

In championship matters 
Sheffield Eagles will attempt to 
pull out of their dive ai home to 
Leeds in a re-arranged fixture. 

CRICKET 

Government approval 
THE last remaining threat to 
Durham's hopes for a new 
headquarters ground on which 
to play county championship 
cricket disappeared yesterday 
when the Department of the 
Environment offered no 
objection to the proposed £9 
million development at Chester^ 
te-Streei being implemented 

(Richard Streeton writes). 

Chester-Ie-Street District 
Council was officially told that 
foe minister saw no necessity for 
a public enquiry to be held into 
foe scheme. The go-ahead for 
the new ground fulfils the main 
condition laid down by the Test 
and Gounty Cricket Board 

form on the eve 
of World Cup test 

By Jenny MacArthur 

JOHN Whitaker, who is 
competing at Olympia without 
his top horse. Henderson Mil- 
ton, underlined the strength of 
his current leam of 
Showjumpers yesterday when he 
and the eight-year-old Hender¬ 
son Fonda won the Everest 
Power and Speed competition 
by a comfortable one-and-a- 
quaner seconds. 

The win completed a family 
double, for earlier John's youn¬ 
ger brother, Michael, bad gained 
his first win of the show with 
Henderson Tees Hananer and 
Red Wings in the Everest 
Stakes, a two-horse relay. 

Henderson Fonda, a Belgian 
bred mare, has woo a class at 
every international show in 
which she has competed since 
Whitaker started riding her in 
March at the request of her 
owner, Armand Tyteca. 

“She’s very careful and she’s 
also fest,” Whitaker said. “We 
have perhaps used her too much 
just for speed classes because 
she is just as capable as jumping 
grand prix courses, as she has 
proved." 

Robert Smith, who had held 
the early lead on Brook Street 
Clover - a horse as versatile as 
Fonda — was rdegaied to second 
place when Whitaker, the last to 
go oui of the 29 starters, cut 
comers in remarkable style to 
record his winning time. 

Michael's win, over a smaller 
course, was a particularly 
rewarding one. Tees Hanauer 
had suffered a loss of confidence 
after making a bad mistake in 

the Toronto Grand Prix last 
mouth and on the opening night 
of Olympia be gave Whitaker a 
foil after spooking at a fence 
without a ground Line. Yes¬ 
terday the German-bred gelding 
showed all bis usual fluency in a 
narrow win over the Swiss rider, 
Wiihe Melhger. 

Today, both Whitakers will 
compete in the Volvo World 
Cup qualifier the focal point of 
the five-day show. John, who as 
holder of the World Cup auto¬ 
matically qualifies for the final 
in April, is ruling Henderson 
Gammon, the horse who was at 
death’s door last May with a 
lung infection but who has 
returned to competition better 
than ever. Michael will ride his 
top horse, Henderson 
Monsanto, in an attempt to 
increase his tally of eight points. 

Guy Goosen, aged 16. from 
Warwickshire, became the 
youngest winner of the Imperial 
Cancer Young Show jumper 
award after an authoritative 
performance on Sky Breeze a 
horse be has brought on from a 
three-year-okL 
RESULTS: The Emmai Pone and 
Sow* 1, Henderson Fonda U WNtsten, 
2k693ec: 2. Brook SSraet Oover (ft 
SilWh), 25.01; 3. Feedback fD Broome), 
25.64. TM Eviral State*; Henderson 
Tees Mannar and Henoerson Rad Wines 
CM Whitaker), Imtn ££3sec; 2. M & C 
Concorde and M a C Fevertwfl (W 
Mauger. Swat. 1:2.78; 3, Brook Street 
Clover end Brook Street Vanessa (R 
Smith), 1:03.64. The Imperial Cancer 
Yeung Showfienper Award: 1. Sky 
Sreera (G Goosen), 0 Ousts n 30. i set £ 
Warrant (K Durham), a 308; 3. Kerry 
Piper (L Bavan). O 3i .07. 

Sheffield ignored 
deficit warning 

By John Goodbody 

SHEFFIELD city council bid 
for the 1991 Work! Student 
Games despite being warned by 
an independent report that the 
event was likely to lose money. 

New evidence about the un¬ 
founded optimum of Labour 
councillors is revealed in the 
rrv programme World in Ac¬ 
tion to be screened on Monday 
night- 

As The Times disclosed last 
week the Games, which next 
July will attract 6.000 compet¬ 
itors from 120 countries, are 
expected to lose at least £3 
million, the biggest deficit for 
any sports event in British 
history. 

Funds for building the superb 
focilities. which will be of value 
to generations of local residents 
in the 2lst century, have been 
Largely borrowed from foreign 
banks and underwritten by the 
council for £147 million. 

The draft report on capital 
and revenue costs drawn up m 
June 1987 by Panned Kerr 

Forster, a firm of accountants, 
stressed that the expected mil¬ 
lions for television and sponsor¬ 
ship were “optimistic" and that 
Sheffield was looking at a 
“potential funding gap”. 

The headline in the report was 
that they could lose as much as 
£14 minion. 

Councillor David Chadwick, 
the leader of the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats and a mem ber of the policy 
committee says on tbe pro¬ 
gramme “I knew nothing about 
that report, neither did my 
colleagues- Had we known that 
that sort of expenditure or 
rather that son ofloss was going 
to be incurred then we would 
have been raising questions in 
tbe city council.” 

Peter Duff, a former Labour 
councillor, says that be does not 
think that anyone within tbe 
Sheffield Labour Party other 
than tbe few people who were 
directly in control of the games 
were actually aware of the 
potential for huge losses. 

CYCLING 

Curran under 
pressure to 

quit pro ranks 
PAUL Curran, Britain’s most 
consistent road and track all- 
rounder until he turned pro¬ 
fessional in 1989, is on the verge 
of reverting to amateur status 
(Peter Bryan writes). 

He is suffering, tike many 
other professionals, from lade of 
a 1991 sponsor and if one is not 
forthcoming by Christmas be is 
almost certain to race as an 
amateur next season. 

To do so, his application 
needs to reach the British Cy¬ 
cling Federation by Dr member 
31 and he will be automatically 
eligible for competition from 
April 1. The BCF confirmed 
yesterday that it hod provided 
Curran with all the information 
to help him make a decision. 

Before joining the cash ranks 
Curran had won British titles on 
the road and track riding for the 
Manchester Wheelers. The 
dub’s sponsor. Jack Fletcher, 
said that if Curran chose to 
revert he would be welcome to 
race in their colours again. 

He would be eligible far 
national championships but as a 
former pro could not compete in 
the Olympic and Common¬ 
wealth Games or world 
championships. Yesterday. Cur¬ 
ran said he intended to continue 
racing next year in whatever 
category was open to him. 

C IN BRIEF ) 

Jahangir is 
fined for 

withdrawal 
JAHANGrR Khan, the nine¬ 
time British Open squash rack¬ 
ets champion, has been fined 
£500 for his late withdrawal 
from the World Open in Tou¬ 
louse. France last month. Jahan¬ 
gir was also awarded a zero 
ranking score, which will come 
into effixi from January 1- 

The world No. 2 complained 
of a mystery virus. Roger Eady. 
executive director of the Inter¬ 
national Squash Players’ Associ¬ 
ation, said account was taken of 
Jahangir’s "great contribution 
to squash". 
ATHLETICS: Britain's show¬ 
down with a united German 
team at Crystal Palace on June 
19 will be sponsored by Dairy 
Crest. 

TENNIS- Alice Marble, tbe 
United States’s leading woman 
player in the 1930s. has died. 

She was 77. Obituary, page 14 

CRICKET: David Hookes be¬ 
came South Australia's highest 
run scorer when he hit 178 on 
the opening day of their Shef¬ 
field Shield match against 
Queensland yesterday. 

RACKETS: Matthew Windows, 
of Clifton, is favourite for the 
Foster Cup. the senior singles 
event in - the public schools 
championships which start at 
the Queen’s Club this weekend. 

THE TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Live commentary 

Call 0898 500 123 
Results 

Call 0898 100 123 

CRICKET 

England v New Zealand in the 
World Series Cup 
Scores and repons 

Call 0898 334 252 

SNOOKER 

World match play 

Call 0898 334 235 

FOOTBALL 

Complete League programme 

Call 0898 400 742 

RUGBY 
LEAGUE 

Regal Trophy 

Call 0898 334 256 

RUGBY UNION 

Divisional Matches 

Call 0898 700 178 

TENNIS 

Grand Slam Cup, Munich 

Call 0898 334 253 
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Trials on the Tideway: Oxford University's Boat Race hopefuls are put through their paces on an outing amid the mists of winter yesterday 

OXFORD’S two lop crews re¬ 
vealed a strong pool of talent to 
pursue their aim of a fifteenth 
Boat Race win in 16 years when 
Ifieir (rial eights were held from 
Putney to Monlake yesterday. 

Oxford's two internationals, 
Rupert ObhoLzrr and Matthew 
Pinsenu were in opposing boats, 
Obholzer being joined in 
Chicken by the 1989 Oxford 
Blue, Cal Mac Lena an, and the 
1990 Cambridge Blue, Richard 
Young, ibe latter still sporting 
bis Beefeater light blue top. 
Pinsent, in Egg had the 1990 
Blue, Tom Slocock and junior 
gold medal winner, Peter 
Bridge, to keep him company. 

Chicken, stroked by the 
American dub oarsman. Joe 
Michaels, were quicker away on 
the Surrey Station rating 44 to 
Egg’s 43^2, but were only one 
third of a length ahead as the 
crews rounded the Fulham 
bend. At the Mile, reached in 
4:03, the crews were level, both 
rating an economical 34 strokes 
per minute, although Michael’s 
rhyihmn was giving his crew 
more apparent length and 
steadiness than the opposing 
Egg, led by his compatriot from 
Yale, Hamish Hume. 

As the fog lifted after 
Hammersmith Bridge (7:03), 
Chicken began to edge away. 

Victoria Wild, their coxswain, 
being able to cross in front-of 
Egg at the bottom of Dukes 
Meadows. Egg's coxswain, Dan¬ 
iel Talbot-Ponsonby. seemed 
content to steer his crew in 
Chicken’s wash, and, in true 
summer eights style, tried and 
missed a “bump” by one foot as . 
the crews approached Barnes ; 
Bridge. He tried a similar move 
just strokes before the finish, but 
Chicken took die honours by a 
length and the vital foot in a fast 
time of 18:18. 

Chicken's success in a dose 
battle was attributable to a 
steadier rhythmn and 
opportunistic coxing by Vicky 
Wild, who laid claim to a men's 
blue to accompany the women's 
half blue she achieved in 1990. 
CHICKEN: Bow. D B dottier {Emaiwi 
School and Queens) 2. R □ Smith 
(Pariukto, Cambridge and Pembroke). 3. 
R w Martn, {Dumam Johnstone am 
University]. 4, K W Kobach {Harvard and 
Brasenose). S. C A MacUman (Camp 
Hii. Bowanoham). KatHa and Green 6.RJ 
Obhotzer (Hampton and St Catherine's), 
7, R C Young Bedford, (Downing and St 
John's) J G Michaels (La Salto. US and 
Uraversiiy). cox. V A Wad (Yagoi Ardudwy 
Harlech and Magdalen). 
EQGfc Bow. J P Hodges (Abbingdon Bid 
Oriel). 2. M P Brown (Queens Park HS 
Chester tad Orien. 3. T G Stocoefc 
(Shrewsbury ana St John's ).«,CD 
Riches (Belmont Abbey and St John's). 5, 
R J Sharp (Downing and Merton). 6. M C 
Ptasent (Eton and SI Catherine's). 7, P A 
Bridge (Eton and OneO. H P Hume (Yale 
and Pembroke!; cox: 0 F Tubot* 
Ponsonby (Shrewsbury and Oriel). 

Despite being dropped by London Carling intends to be among the spectators this afternoon at Kingsholm as they try to seal the divisional championship 

race alive 
By Davto Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN THE ADT divisional 
championship thus far the 
South and South-West game 
plan has worked, their coach 
says, for five minutes. Thai 
was the extent of their success 
against the Midlands on the 
opening weekend; their game 
plan and nearly their flight 
plan was ditched by the wea¬ 
ther last Saturday, which 
leaves them today as the only 
obstacle between London and 
a third title. 

If coherence escaped them 
during the 34-9 demolition by 
the Midlands, however, there 
is reason enough to discover 
their best form at Gloucester. 
Regardless of whether the 
postponed North v South- 
West game is played, En¬ 
gland’s selectors will decide on 
Tuesday their training squad 
of thirty to go to Lanzarote 
next month, a trip on which at 
least half the West Country¬ 
men should be involved. 
Geoff Cooke and John Elliott, 
the England, manager and 
selector denied games last 
weekend by the snow, will be 
at Headingiey and Gloucester 
respectively to assess form. 

The South-West will be 

FOOTBALL 

aOO unless stated 

Arsenal v Wimbledon- 
Coventry v Manchester Utd- 
Derby County v Chelsea- 
Liverpool v Sheffield Utd- 
Manchester C v Tottenham- 
OPR v Nottm Forest...- 
Southampton v Aston vma- 
Sunderland v Norwich —- 

Second division 

Blackburn v Bristol C-_- 
Brighton v Barnsley- 
Bristol R v Leicester- 
Miifwaii v Watford_ 
Notts County v Hull- 
Oldham v Wolves_ 
Fort Vale v Oxford —~- 
Shetl Wed v Ipswich- 
Swindon v Chariton- 
WBA v Portsmouth- 
West Ham v Middlesbrough- 

Third division 

Birmingham v Rotherham- 
Bradford v Cambridge —_- 
Bury v Exeter- 
Crewe v Huddersfield- 
Fulham v Bolton_ 
L Orient v Preston-.--—- 
Mansfield v Chester- 
Shrewsbury v Wigan- 
Southend v Grimsby- 

Fourth division 
Aldershot v Hereford- 
Blackpool v Maidstone- 
Cardiff V watean_ 
Carlisle v Northampton- 
Darlington v Torquay- 
Gillingham v Burnley- 
Halifax v Chesterfield- 
Hartlepool v Lincoln—-- 
Peterborough v York- 
Rochdale vWrexham,--- 
Scunthorpe v Doncaster- 

GM VauxhaD Conference 

Barnet v Cheltenham- 
Barrow v Northwich- 
Fisher Ath v Boston- 
Gateshead v Stafford R- 
Kettering v Wetting-- 
Kidderminster v Altrincham- 
Macclesfield v Runcorn- 
Merthyr v Colchester- 
Slough v Yeovil_ 
Telford v Bath- 
Wycombe v Sutton Utd- 

Torments Scottish Cup 
First round 

Threavs R v Spartans (1.30)- 
WhHehill W v East Fife (1 -30)-- 

First round replay 
ABoa v Ross County- 

B and Q Scottish League 

Premier division 

Aberdeen v Motherwell- 
Celtic v Dunfermline--—. 
Hibernian v Dundee Utd -—- 
St Johnstone v Hearts- 
St Mirren v Rangers- 

First division 

Ayr UW v Airdne_-— 
Clyde v Meadowbank--— 
Clydebank v Raith R- 
Dundee v Forfar- 
Falkirk v Brechin—--- 
Hamilton v Parbck_ 
Moron v Kilmarnock--— 

Second division 

Berwick v Dumbarton--— 
Cowdenbeath v Stranraer- 
Montrose v Albion R- 
Queen of South v Arbroath ______ 
Staling A v Stenhousemulr- 

FA VASE: ThM nut Gtocsop v North 
Farcy (130; Gunnel LaW v Asiwtgton 
(1 JO): Garforth v Borrowash Vic (130): 
Farstey Celtic v Gu softy Bridartgton 
Town v Epptoton CW: Knowstay v Ossett 

relieved that Mike Teague has 
recovered from a damaged 
finger to play No. 8 so that 
their first-choice back row can 
impose themselves on the 
game in a manner denied 
them by Richards, Rees and 
Wells a fortnight ago. They 
will be heartened, too, that on 
their two previous visits to the 
West, in 1986 and 1988, 
London have lost. 

“I think we will beat them," 
Keith Richardson, the South- 
West coach, said unequivo¬ 
cally yesterday. “We have 
enough to do it We will kick 
the tell up in the air to the 
Kingsholm shed end and, if 
we get the opportunity, we will 
use the backs.” Richardson 
has a mischievous tendency to 
make public utterances with 
tongue firmly in cheek, but at 
Gloucester they do not take 
kindly to defeat, not by 
Londoners. 

However be believes that 
the off-the-field events of this 
week will have strengthened 
London rather than the re¬ 
verse. The demotion of Will 
Carling for missing training 
(the England captain intends 
to be at Kingsholm to support 
London) will act, Richardson 
thinks, as a unifying factor for 

Town; Btangham Town v Harrogate RA 
(ISO); Woraboro Bridge MW v Grew* 
Harwood (1JO): King's Lynn v Ruahfd 
Oly; Pagat Rwgora v Mncfctey Att* 
RairNKxv) MW v Hudmal (1 JO); Gresiey 
v Rounds; Spakflng v Wisbech; Rothwei v 
Priory (Eastwood): East Thurrock v 
Eastleigh: Saffron WOldon v Burgess MB; 
Haywards Heath v Tlwttord; Hythe v 
HaverhO; Halstead v Hteton; MarofMd v 
Havant; Hearings v Itabridge Waris; 
Buckingham v Mow! Grace (PBk Sudbury 
v Harwich and Parks; Walttiamstow 
Pennant v BarfcingskJa; Lariehampton v 
State Green: MaftMn Vote v Dldcat; 
Norttiwood v PurNeet Aknandsbury 
Ptcksons v Ttowtoridga; Hungertonl Town 
v Newquay; Dawflsh t WeBngton; Pautton 
Rovers v Bndport YatoTown v WMxxne 
Town. 
HF5 LOANS LEAGUE: Preota cMskat 
Choriey v Shepstwd; Draytadan v Fndday; 
Manna v Gamsborough; Moracambe v 
Matlock. Rrat dMoton: Aoafngun Son- 
toy V Wtostald; AHreton v Emtoy; 
Eastwood Town v Rossondato: Hrvrogata 
v Netharttoid; Newtown » Lancaster City, 
Wantngnn v Raddttta Boraunti. Loagna 
Cox Second naand repbiys: Haatwood v 
Hyde: Masstoy v Bangor, Whittoy Bay v 
Caamsrion. ThM round; Buxton v Rhyt 
Curzon Ashton v Leek Town; Southport 
Horwlch; Woridngton w South Liverpool. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Pramtor dh 
vlaiOK Burton v Famtxxoucti; Chefcns- 
fordv Atherstorw; Crawley vBromsgrovB; 
Danfort v Bashtey; Dorchester v VS 
Rugby; Halesowen v Gravesend; Moor 
Green v Weeldstone; Poole Town v Dover; 
Rushden v Weymouth; WattaoowHe v 
Gtouoeswn Worcester v Cambndge City. 
Mkjtond dhrtakm: Barry v Corby; 
Bedworth v WHenhafl; Hednesford v 
Racing CW; tfinckley v Bridgnorth: New¬ 
port AFC v Ahechurdi: Nuneaton Bor¬ 
ough v Gremham: Reddtteh v Sutton 
Coklfield; Stourbridge v Bdston; Stroud v 
OkJtriey; Tomwonti v Letcestar utd. SouPr- 
am dMakxt: Bakiocfc v Andover 
Bumham v Ertth end BehtaJera: Bury v 
Folkestone: Corinthian v Margate: 
Dunstable v Fareham. Gosport Borough v 
Ashford Town; Salisbury v Witney. 
PONTHS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Pint <S- 
viaian: Manchester utd v Covenay Coy 
fZ-DO). 
OVENDEN PAPERS COMBINATION 
(2.00): Ipswich Town v QPR; Luton Town v 
Wimbledon; Tottenham Hotspur v 
Southampton. 
SMIRNOFF BUSH LEAGUE: BaBydare v 
Coleraine; BaBymena v Ards; Bangor v 
Dtssftay: Derrick v Gtontoran; OWtomfle 
• Newry; Linfieid v Lame: Omegn v 
Cnrsadera. Portadown v Gtanavort. 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Old 
Aotonlens v Midland Bank; Old 
Easthameians v West Wickham; Old 
Sates&ns v Njn West Bank: East Barnet 
OG v Barclays Bank: Old Brontaians v 
Ibis; Polytechnic v South Bank PcHyteOBc; 
Alexondni Park v Royal Bank of Sco Band; 
Bank of England v Old Westminster Cits: 
Cuaco v Ateyn Old Boys; Lloyds Bank v 

his colleagues and if London 
can bring in two internationals 
to replace their front-rank 
centres, Carling and the in¬ 
jured Damian Hopley, they 
can scarcely be said to have 
been weakened significantly. 

None of the London backs 
who played at Kingsholm in 
1988, the year of their first 
championship title; remain in 
the side and only three of the 
forwards, Probyn, Ackford 
and Skinner. By contrast there 
are seven members of the 
South-West XV which won 
20-13, all of them heartened 
by how near the Midlands 
came last weekend to over¬ 
turning the champions and 
resolved to contribute a simi¬ 
lar effort. 

Meanwhile the Midlands 
themselves go to Headingiey 
to play the North, determined 
to end the championship on 
the same high note on which 
they began. They will be 
without John Wells, the 
Leicester flanker who dam¬ 
aged a knee last weekend; 
although Sam Masters, his 
replacement, is an experi¬ 
enced player Wells’s value to 
the Midlands is difficult to 
overstress, particularly since 
he works so well in harness 
with Richards. 

The Midland approach is 
unlikely to alter to any great 
extent, which will suit Rupert 
Moon. The championship has 
proved an excellent vehicle for 
him to display his talents at 
scrum half; and a direct 
confrontation with Dewi Mor¬ 
ris — presently number two to 
Richard Hill — will be greatly 
to his liking- 

The North must decide 
whether to take the Orrell 
option and confront the Mid¬ 
lands up front, or whether to 
spread their wings; the likeli¬ 
est choice, with David Pears at 
stand-off halt is to play a 
forward game and hope to 
dominate the set pieces. But 
all the time one eye will be 

open for the result from 
Gloucester. If London lose the 
championship remains open. 
• Rosslyn Park play 
Woodhouse and Jermyn at 
half-back in the match which 
marks the centenajy of fix¬ 
tures- with Richmond but 
there is no recall to Notting¬ 
ham’s ranks against Bedford 
for Potter, the centre who 
played for the Midlands 
against London last weekend. 
• Tomorrow is the most im¬ 
portant day in the history of 
Old Actooians. for they play 
London Welsh in the second 
round of the Middlesex Cup. 
The Middlesex fifth division 
club have lost only once this 
season. 

Try scorers keep 
Emyr on sideline 

By Gerald Davies 

TODAY’S DIVISIONAL TEAMS 
AtOkwcMter 
SOUTH AND SOUTH-WEST DtVtStON: J 
WaMK A Sum. J GaaoMt, A Adatom (d 
Bate). P HuB( Bristol): MHaeafln(Qkxjcs»- 
tar). R MK V Ubogu, G Dom, R Im. J 
Hal, N Rodman (ofl Bate). J EAaridgo 
(NorttiarnotonL A BoMwon (Bate, cos- 
teln). MToogu* (Gloucester). 
LONDON DWISIOIfc S Prigrbn (Wrisptt); A 
unman (Hariaquins), JBucMoa (Sara¬ 
cens). R Loawnfcf (Wasps), E Davis 
(Harlequins); R Andrew (Wasps. capttinL 
C Luxmn; J Loonart, B Mans® MS 
Harlequins), J Protnrn (Wasps). M Smn- 
noft P Aekrord (bote Harlequin s), S Dear 
(Rosslyn Park). F WMerlwtmn (Harto- 
qulns), D Ryan (Wasps). 
Roferee: K McCartney (ScottmQ. 

AtHoKfingley 

NORTHERN MVlStOft: I Master (Ncrtb- 
empton); P Cusack. G Afcncoutfi (bate 
Orren, B Bortov (WakafMd). R Under- 
wood (Lefcestsft D Poore (Harierain^. D 
Morris (Orrel); M Whitcomb* (Sate), N 
MteHen.D8outearii(captrin),DClemy,D 
Cnewri (afl OmdQ, J Hour* (Watt Hart*- 
POO0. N Aabmol (Orreri). A Moelariatw 
(Sato». _ 
MDUUODffnBOMaHoriakkn«(Not- 
ttogrtanfcE Seondora 9^gby), I Batea, T 
BnOmMe (Dote Leicester), S Hackney 
(NOBinghaag: j Steele (Northampton). R 
Moon KJenotol; M UnneQ (uoMtoyi J 
Oarer (Nonhanvxon).Tneiea(n>ipb)i).» 
Masters (Moaalay), M Johnson 
(LNceswr),M BwaeM(Bwffcsri),0 Beee 

t»ln). 
Refene: A 8preedbury (SamaraaQ. 

SWANSEA'S results of the last 
couple of weeks give ample 
demonstration, if any more 
were needed, of their fitful form. 
Two weeks ago Glamorgan 
Wanderers achieved only their 
second win of the season by 
beating them. Yet. within seven 
days, Swansea were able to pull 
themselves together to run ram¬ 
pant to score 12 tries in the 63-6 
defeat of PontypooL the highest 
score in the championship. 
There is no telling what they will 
get up to next. 

Today, at St Helens, Swansea 
face Cardiff, who travel some¬ 
what shamefacedly after their 
innocuous performance at home 
to Neath last Saturday. Three of 
their international players — 
Mike Hall, Steve Blackmore and 
Richie Collins — who played last 
weekend have been dropped as 
has lan Greenslade, their 
hooker. 

Bennett (flanker) and Grif¬ 
fiths (prop) return after a 
lengthy absence from injury and 
suspension respectively. Simon 
Hill comes in at centre, John 
Humphries plays in the middle 
of the front row. Robert Lakrn, 
who came off in the first half last 
weekend, will partner Bennett 
on the side of the scrum. 

Swansea retain the team 
which played last Saturday, 

which means there is no place 
for Arthur Emyi who is fit again 
after a three-month layoff. But 
the selectors had little option 
after seeing Bleddyn Taylor — 
who is the league’s highest try 
scorer with nine — and Mark 
Tilley score a three tries each 
against Pontypool. 

After holding Llanelli to a 
10-10 draw with only 13 men, 
Pontypridd must be looking 
forward today to see what they 
might achieve with a full com¬ 
plement playing the full 80 
minutes. Denzil Eariand, who 
was sent off after four minutes 
in their first encounter, is back 
on the flank, although Jim 
Scarlett, the other player sent off 
that day, has yet to return. 

There is continued Welsh 
selector!al interest in Steele 
Lewis, the centre. He was called 
up to train with the Welsh squad 
earlier in the week. 

For Llanelli, Steffan Jenkins 
plays his first Heineken League 
match at scrum half in the 
absence of Rupert Moon. 

Neath, who rated.their perfor¬ 
mance against Cardiff Lsat week 
as their best of the season, travel 
to Abertillery with memories of 
a stirring encounter at the Gnoll 
in their opening match. To hold 
Neath to 16-9 was a creditable 
performance. 

face tough 
opposition 

The weather may have dis¬ 
rupted others last weekend bat 
not Middlesex, who travelled by 
train to Redruth yesterday 
happy in the knowledge that 
their two scheduled matches 
have produced two victories in. 
the ADT county championship 
(David Hands writes). A third 
against Cornwall today will take 
them through to a semi-final 
against the runners-up in the 
northern zone's first division. 

Cornwall, unchanged from 
the team that beat Hertfordshire 
a fortnight ago. will not be 
disposed to make life easy .for 
their visitors whose midfield has 
been muddled by the demands 
of London and who have; in¬ 
troduced McFarland at hooker 
and Sheasby at No. 8. 

Should Yorkshire, reinforced 
by the return to their front row 
of Woodthorpe, defeat North 
Midlands at Stourbridge they 
can look forward to January 5 
when they will play their post¬ 
poned game with Warwickshire 
at Nuneaton to determine what 
position they will occupy in the , 
semi-finals. •' : . 

Warwickshire have the option 
of playing Parton. the Cam¬ 
bridge University foil back, in 
that game but keep faith today 
with Hall (Barker Butts) against 
Lancashire at Waterloo. 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

— State Green: 

Brenttiam; Rebate Priory v Old 
Latynwrians. 
OLD BOVS LEAGUE: Premier dMatow: 
Enfield * OM Danes; Otd IGngsburians v C 
Mannhw; Old Souteaftans v Glyn; South- 
gate Oly v OM Maadonfens; Latymer v 
CMI Servtoe; OM Ignerttons « Croucri End 
Vamps; Chertsey v Futoam Compton. 
WEEKLY WYNNER LEAGUE: Premier 
cteriamtc Bngg v Ossett AMoru Norte 
ShiBlds v OonaDy; Ttiackley v 
Sponrrymoor League Cup: Saeoad 
round: Beftwr v VWmefton Rmgers. 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: First dMetore 
Biyte Spartans v Gusboraugb (3.15): 
Brandon v Cornett; Durham v Biflkigtam 
Synteonia: Gretna v Murton; NorttiaBerton 
v South Bank (2.00); Pete ftee v FanyhB 
Ate; SHdon v StccXtom WNckham v 
Newcastle Sue SSu (2.00). 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Pramtor dMetore Braintree v 
Lowestoft: Brantham v Chatteris Comart 
v Goriesrson; Great Yarmouth * New¬ 
market March Town v Wrtxham; 
Stowmstkat v Fettwtorw: Watton v 
Oacton. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First dMetore Atherton LR v 
CDtheroe: Bootle v Ftooon; Coiwyn Bay v 
Nantwich: Derwen v Loyland OAF (2-00): 
Eastwood Hanley v SarfonJ (2JXJ): Mama 
Road v Ashton Utd <2.001; Prescott v 
VauxhaD GM (Z00): SftaJnwrsdaJe v St 
Helens (ZOO). 
ABACUS WELSH LEAGUE: NatSona! «S- 
vtotan: Abeiysnvyte v Inter Cardiff; Alan 
Lido v Ton Pentra: Bndgend v 
Ammanford; Briton Ferry v Pembroke; 
Femdale v Port Tatect Haverfordwest v 
Cwmbran; UanelU v Abergavenny; 
Maesteg v Brecon. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Pramtor «S- 
mton: BMaford * Cfxppenhara Bristol 
Manor Farm v Plymouth Aigyls: Exmoute 
v Chart; Frame v Lfskeard Amtebc Ottgry 
St Mary v Torrtngtcn; Redstocfc v 
Tiverton: Wan on Ravers v Saftash; Wes¬ 
ton super Mara v Barnstaple. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Arthur Dum 
First mend: Old Bradfleldians v Oa 

'Htaeyburians; OM Cnoferataans v CM 
E Soman s: Old WoCngbunans v OM West- 
m testers. FM round raptay: Old 
Wykehamsis v OM AJCenhannans. Pre- 
mtof iSviatom OM MaJvenvans v Lancing 
OM Boys; Old Reptwvana v OM Saio- 
prans: Old Artintans v OM Harrovians. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Quarter-final 
Wigan v Bradford (2.15). 

LACROSSE 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Fnt dMtoore 
Hampstead v Beckenham; HBkroff v 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: Rrat tS- 
vtatoR Cheacrie v Sakr. MeSor v Old 
HuteietaJS. OM StopfanSana v SfMfftoid 
Steelers; Sheffield Urttversay v Sssockpon. 

RUGBY UNION 

APT eflvtefonal champtonship 

North v Midlands (at HeatSngley, 
2.00)--- 

South and South West v London (at 
Gloucester, 3.00)--- 

APT county championship 
First division 
North 

Lancashire V Warwickshire (at 
Waterloo, 2.15)_ 

N Mittiands v Yorkshire (at Stour¬ 
bridge, 2.15)_ 

Second dMatote Cumbria v NoMngham- 
shra and Unootoshlre (at Penrith. 2.00); 
Northumberland v Staffordshire (at 
Morpeth. 2.30). TMrt dMaton: Cheshire v 
East Mdtends (at Chester. 2.15): Durham 
v Lacestoretae (at Mowden. Z30U 

South 
Rrat division 

Berkshire v Hertfordshire (at Abbey, 
2J30)- 

Cornwall v Middlesex (at Redruth. 
2.15)_ 

Secood dhtolcn: Devon v Hampshire (at 
Torquay, 2.30); Gtoucestersfttre v Kant (at 
Lydney, 2J301 Tbfed rfivtaorr Dorset and 
wnstwe v Somerset (« Bournemouth, 
2J0K Eastern Counties v Surrey (at Norm 
Woteham. it5) Fborth dhtaoR Oxford- 
stnre v Sussex (at Oxford, 215). 

McEwan's Scottish 
(ftstrict championship 
Anglo Scots v North and Midlands 

(at Iffley Road, ZOO)___ 
Glasgow v South o! Scotland (at 

Hughenden. ZOO)__ 

Irish provincial championship 

Lems ter v Munster (at Lansdowne 
Road. 2.301____ 

Ulster v Connacht (at Ravenhrfl. 
2.30)___ 

Heineken Welsh League 
Premier division 

Abertillery v Neath__ 
Bridgend v Glamorgan W.. 
Newbridge v Pontypool (2J3Q)_ 
Pontypridd v Uanefii__ 
Swansea v Cardiff—_ 

Schweppes Welsh Cup 
Fourth retold 

Aberavon v RTB Ebdw Vale_ 
Abercam v UandythQ (2.30)_ 
Abercynon v Abergavenny (2-30)_ 
Amman Utd v Newport (Z-ZQ)_ 
Bedwas v St Peter's (2 JW)__ 
Bonymaen v Maesteg (2.(W)_.. 
Bndgend Ath v Abemnan (2JO)..„ 

Bridgend Spt v Pontarddutas (Z30) WRaMart 
w,- Cilfynydd v Uantrisant (Z30)- 

Cross Keys v Mold- 
3'ey. Ebbw Vale v Seven Sister-NtodareF 
—™ Feiinfoel v Tredegar (ZM)- south w 
n (at Fiew-de-Lys v Rumney (2.00)._.. ham v cwi 
- Ken fig Hill v Pencoed (2J30)_— V Frarry 

Laughame v Aberavon Quins (Z15} .“SJSpSg! 
Maesteg Cetbc v Penarth (Z30)_ 
Mouritatfi Ash v Sth Wales Po( (2.30) 
PontypoolUvBlackwood(2.30)__ Bristol St 

(at Pyle v Sth Glamorgan Inst (2.30)-.. Brtdgwatn 
- Tondu V Rhrwbina (2.30)-- Ashley Do 
our- Tonyrefail v Neath Ath (2J30)_____ CarteCar 
- Tumble v Dunvant (2^0)_ ?ASmTc 

tan- CUlb matches Devon an 

(aj Askeansv US Portsmouth (Z30)__ Gwdam« 
mv Bath v London welsh__oeston; tn 
twn Bedford v Nottingham.-- Keynslum 

Biackheath v Met Pofice-KSTSS1 
Coventry v Gloucester-- 
Durham v Motley (2^0)- 

»». 
“r* Jed-Forest v Watsonians (2.0)__ BAC: Old 
“Ih. Leicester v Bristol--- pl5E^,h^ 
— Liverpool St H v Stourbridge (Z45). SJBSL..1 
8 tot L Irish v Wasps (2.30)-- tSSS'i 
ffW L Scottish v She fftekJ(Z30)- TtaSonvI 

Moseley v Waterloo-—— ut* Tor i 
JSJ: Gosfortn v Gaia (2.30)-_______ Shert»mo: 
SS. Northampton v Harrogate-- ton super » 

Plymouth A v Exeter (Z30)—_ 
Rosslyn Pk v Richmond (Z30)-c 

SSSxv 
nds Stewarts Mel v Preston Lodge 0<d Bora 
_(2.00)__ Catdef Vak 
(at Vale of Lune v Preston G (2.15)— 

__ W of Scotland v Tynedale (ZOO) — tmhvh« 
fo NATWEST COLTS COUNTY CHAMP- O'*?!**1 . 
r, IONSHTP: Rnak Lancashire v Somorsot Sa,tort_w.1 

"W (aiTvnekennam.ZOO). 
PROVINCIAL INSURANCE CUP: PHte 

hfl. round: North cMakec Weowrtiy v Shot- &£££*■ . 
— new Oaks; Bradford Satan v OW WS2JL1 

Modemans. Mteewta tevtatoK Old 
(WarwickiaRS v Wartay; Ashtxxane v OW pwesoora 
Newtonians; New Park OW Boys vMetten 
Monterey: Manor Park v OW Centrals. 

—- South-West division: Bicester v 
— Breckworth; Kucdacma Old Boys v ana NOTWl 

Stoteert and PKL 
_SCOTLANP: U-21 dhtrlct championship: 
_Anato Scots v Norte and Wdtonds (at 

Oxtort). U-1B dtotrict champto 
South v Norm and MWtaids (at 
Nethertato): Glasgow v Ednbuigh 
MdbraeL Banter League: Langholm v 

— Sefcta. Ctob matchaa: west m Scotland v 
— Tynadato; Gtosqow 

oS'*yfSrteta<ff?,KitaOTO* v Royal 
» Portobalo PP: Ayr 

SPORT ON TV 
Today 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL- BS3 15JS0- 
15J0. 2a00-22. DO and 00^002^0 (to- 
morrov^ National Football Leagim. 
AMERICAN SPORT: BS8 15.00-17.00. 
BASKETBALL: Seraeosport 1000-12.00. 
BOXMO: Screens port 17.00-18.00. 
EurtMBOrt 20 A5-21 45. 
CRICKET: Star One 23.00 (Friday) - 06 45 
and 23.0Wlf.lS: world s«nn Cup: 
Entoand v Now Zealand. 
CURLING! Eunupori 0045-01.45 (tofftor- 
raw) (see Broapart Saturday): European 

CYCLING: Euoaport 10.00-19.00: Six- 
day race. 
DARTS: 93810IXL12JI0: WOrtd masters. 
EQUESTRIAN 1AM: Soeeneport 09.00- 
10.00: Show Junplng kom Para BBCI 
22.15*2315'Show funaang from OtyrrxML 
BIROSPORT SATURDAY: Eareaport 
1000-16.00. Smw report; Siding. World 
Cup; Cydtog-. Mountato Uui fihomoon- 
•Hpa; Curling: European champmnafifn; 
Tennto: Europe v j*i*ed Stataa. Ski 
kjfftolM: From Canada. 
RrtrdtLL; BSS 2Z35W2130: SeoUah 

Saierawt 07JKWM0 and 
23J0-01 JO: US PGA. 
GRANDSTAND: BBCI 12.15-17.05: Ten¬ 
nis; Grand Slam cup from Muuca- Rugby 
Uapwc Regal Trophy; Cricket: World 
Sartos Cup New Zealand v Enqtaid; 
SMtep world Cup: Racing: 1230. 120 

and 1S5 from Ascot Equesteanam: 
Show Junpfna tram Otympla. 
ICE HOCKEY: Saeensport i4.ta-i&J0 
end ISJO-23^0: NHL 

MOBILE MOTOR SPORTS NEWS: 
EttoteeOrt 09 JO-1000. 
MOTOMCYCLMO: Screenaport 19.00- 
19J0: Sup«B**a 

MOTOR SPORT: BSD 15.3M&0Q end 
16J0-19^0l 

POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
ScreenaparT 16.00-17 00 
RACMG: BSS 1330-14.CO fnl Man. 
momgre: Radng news. 
RESULTS SERVICE: (TV 16.45-1700. 
SAINT AND GBEAVSC: ITV 13.10-13 40 
SWING: Steeensport 1200-1300: Pr> 
tour. Eumport 21.45-22.fi5 (see 
Ewn»port Saturtjrt Wend Cur 
SNOOKER: ITV 15.05-18.45 and 23.05- 
00 30 wprio Marcnotoy trwn Brwm»oc<i 
SfORTSOESK: BSS 09.30,13XW, i8J». 
22.00 ana iwsvgnt 

JBWRSe EunMpart 22*5-0045 ism 
Eumport Saaauay): Europe v Unmxl 
SOJWi r 
TRIATHLON: Emexport C9 C&0S.30. 
VOLLEYBALL SaesRBpoct 1500-1800: 
France v Germany. 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS: Strtewport 
13.00-14 00. 
YACHTING; Eonnoort 19.00-19.15: BOC 
Round me Worm angle handed race. 

Tomorrow 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: ITV 03.004440 
and 2000-2130: Cofleqe match, and 
National FootM League. 
BASKETBALL: Eareaport 10.00-11 HO: 
Curcvoon cup. 
BOXING: Screenapcat 06.00-10.30 BSD 
IS 30-17^ 
CRICKET: Sky One 23JM (Saturday) - 
07.15 and 23.00-mktaghe world Serin 
Cup: England v New Zealand. 
fURLWtis Euraaport Mi(tolgh|-O1J)0(3M 
Eurosport Sunday): European 
chamBtonaMpe. 
EQUESTRIAN 1AM: BBC11030-17.15 and 
23S04»Jth Show junwg from Olympia. 
EUROSPORT SUNDAY; Eumport 11.00- 
ISOft Skiinjr Vvorid Cup: Tennto: Europe 
v U rated States; Curling; European 
Champkjnshm. 
F5HINO; BSB 23.00-23^. 
FOOTBALL: Saoeeaaort C3 00-04.00: 
«5*wie targue. BSB lOHO-ttJM. 
23 30-22.30 and OOJD-0Z3O {Monday): 
Samsn toqw, and l3.15-15.Kt ffaMan 
to*s«» nv f« JS.17.0S; Leeds v Everon. 
Euoaport 10J»-2l.OO: World Cite 
foonfechtt. 
Ogjft Screenaport 22jntotia*pt us 

JET SKI RACING: Eureapon 07X0-07.30: 
WorW tour. 
INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SPORT: 
Ecaoaport 1300-19.00. 
MOTORCYCLWG: Screenaport 17J0- 

H»gh: Stirling County * Poriabate PP: Ayr 
vIMhead/JordanhltCartha Queens Park 
v East Kilbride: DatzM HSFP v 
Cambualang; Stowartry v Wigtownshire; 

17-30: Superbikes. BSB 17.00-18.00: 
Motoooss. 
MOTORSPOfTO Screenaport 15X0-1000 
and mtonktet-ttOJO: Motor sport news 
end raflyotras. 
POWERBOATING: Scmensport 02X10- 
0300 and 16.00-17.0a Offshore event 
RACMG: Screen sport i7J0-i8J» and 
0030-01XJO (Monday): Hong Kong invita¬ 
tional rice and French seasoa 
WJ08Y LEAGUE: BSB 1325i20l15: Regal 

awnr SPECIAL! B8C2 17.00-1300: 
ADT DMstonal CnamplonsNp. 
SKHNO: aaca fBXXI-l&SS: SU Sunday. 
Eareaport 21.00-22XW (see Eumport 
Sundwt World Cup MbWoWs. 
SNOOteft Soeenspott 04.00-06XJ0, 
If JO-13 JO and 19XRF22.00: World 
champtaiehip htahlcMs. and Rotemans 
Centeraey chatanga 
SPORTSOESK: BSB 09 JO, 13.00,1300, 
20.15.22J0 tad mkMghL 
SPORTS REVIEW OF THE YEAR: BBCI 
20.05-2145. 
TENM9: Emeport ZUXHtttdnigto toad 
Bxpeport Sunday): Europe v United 

iMiysidara v Htaoots: Lerme vusmore; 
Wtwecnilge v Carrtdc Mid Argya v limne; 
Bkkmyre v Dumbarton; Helensburgh v 
Vole of Leven; Strathcfyde PoVce v St 
Modans FP. 
SOUTH WEST.-Gtoucoetor Cw CheBen- 
ham v Clifton. Qito matches: Avontnoute 
v Frampton CooereU; Aretlans v 
BWwpston: Barnstaple v St h»s: Bate OE 
v Both CS; Bridgwater v Esher; Brixtam v 
Etoumemoute; Biagdon v Chtopmg 
Sodbury; Bristol Utd v Lewester Utd; 
Bristol Saracens v Dings Crusaders; 
Bridgwater v Esher Bristol Telephones v 
Asreey Down; Broad Plate v SW Gas; 
Castle Cary v Crawkeme: Coteam Park v 
St Bamadeues; Chard v Honffon; Cheddar 
v Alter CWnn Wanderers v Swindon; 
Devon and Comwaa Pokes v Truro; 
Fataoutti v Penzance and Newtyn; 
Gordano v Southmead: Hayto v Laurv 
oeston; tmperial v Bristol Harlequins; 
Keynsham v Combe Down; Mteetwad v 
Rfracombe; Morgantons v Chew Valley; 
MAsham v Klngswoad: Newaiay Hor¬ 
nets v Wadabndge; Norte Bristol v 
Mtesomer Norton; Oftehampton v Tor¬ 
quay Attr. CM Sufiana t Weston Utd; Old 
Bnstokens * Frame; Otd EHzabeteans v 
BAC; Old Radcfiffians v Bote Sparans; 
Rymeidft Alteon v Exeter; Redruth AKxon 
v Bogan Park; St Maryi OW Boys v 
Backweif; Swanage v Chichester; 
Tavistock v Satash; Thombury v Clove; 
Taunton v Watest Taunton Utd v Brrxham 
Utd: Tor v Puddtetown: Wtnscomtu. v 
Sherborne; Whitehall v Barton HR: Waa- 
ton super Mare v Bamtegham. Wattington 
v Ivybndge; Yatton Utd v UAompton. 
NORTH: Chib Matches: Ashtomunder- 
Lyna v Buskin Pork; Beverley v 
HomsworttK BP Chemcals v Thorn- 
ensians XV; Broughton Pork v De la Sale 
Old Boys (Salford): Buxton v Marpto; 
Cakter Vale v Camforth. CsJdy v Wrex¬ 
ham. Crewe and Nantwich v ShrowsBury: 
Oanum Phoenix v Cteathorpes; OdEbury 
Toe H v Heath; Durntnoton v Leeds CSSA: 
Dutenfieki v Manchester YMCA; East 
Retford v NoWngtnmians; Fleetwood v 
Rosaendate: Gftnsap v Bowdan; Goote * 
West Leeds: Haitfcur Vandote v Lro- 
dionsums: Harworte v Otmington XV; 
Hoylahe v Port Sunfight HuS and ER v 
Huflenaans; Kid toreonfi v Whartodata; 
Knaresborougft v Stocksbridge: Knon- 

’ v Pontefract: Liverpool Si Hetens v 
-iradge; Macclesfield v Old Sokans: 
Mattby Old Boys v Medan Vale: Motion 
ana Norton v Wain: Manchester v Soutn- 

Marist v Wheattey hflfis; Metrowck v 
-pool: Mosborougn v De la Sane OM 
Boys (Sheffield): Newark v Barnsley; New 

_Brlgnton v Rotherham: Newton-le-WAows 
™™£= v AspvU; Northwich v Old Akfwtoians; OM 
TTr Ametetansv Chester Oldham v Warrteg- 
iZ**' tom Old Hymeriam v Cteckheaton; Ow 

J Rockfemans v Waflasey. Ossett v Pt*oe- 
rax Park: Pockkngton XV v Withomsea; 
Rochdale v Heaton Moor, Scarborough v 

OasnowAcadamL Yorh; SalHj,8„ Park w Lymn,. 

Thomenstau v Old Often starts Tvvxntov 
v Bury: Upper Eaen v FykM XV; WMfiy v 
Nortnanenon: WttnrJow v Ashton on 
Mersey: Wfcrel v West Park (Si Hetens). 
Yorkahba Sttver Trophy: Seml-Bnafc 
Adwtch v Burley. Gui3borough v Old 
RshwortMans. 
MIDLANDS: Ctob matebas: Aleester v 
Stattaru; Ateerstone v Bumtwoorf: 
Aytestomans v Nonharrmron Heathens: 
Aylestone St James v west Leicester: 
Bakawel Mannenans v Cheatee: Banbury 
v Broad Street: Barton and District v 
AOwk* Lb Scant; Bmrangham City OL 
fidaks v Rubery Owen; Bedford Athletic v 
Northampton OS: Bedworth v Luton: 
Belper v Ukeston: Bawdtey » Bromyard: 
Bingham v Stan lord Collage: Sirm. 
(ngham-Sofitiui v Weston Super Mere: 
Boots Athletic v Keywcrth: Boumvttle v 
Setty Oak; Brittaxxte v Newcaatfe: 
Bugaroohe u Deeptogs: Bunon-on-Trant v 
Towoestrians: Buxton v Maipie. Chaster* 
field v Sheffield Tigers; Chlnnor * 
Dunstabfienx Oovsroon v Shcmnry; 
Corby v KJbworfh: Coventry Post Office v 
Burbage; Crewe and Nentwich v Shrews¬ 
bury; Coventry Saracens v Btegrove; 
IHEUUflJ: U-20 ProvtacW Champ- . 
tamMp: Latnster v Munster (Sydney 
Parade. iZOk Utsier v Connacht 
(Ravenh* izfi. Unor. Senior cUk Arta 
vBangordZQfOyrMvCofiegiansrtZQ; ! 

HOCKEY 
NATIONWIDE ANGLU CUPsTTiW rounct 
Taunton Vale v Havant (Taunton School. 
2.00); East Gnnstead v Southgate 
(Fariingtor School, Horsham. 1.00). 
MKJLANDS: Club matchex Bridgnorth v 
Tamworth; Bromsgrove v Btossomfiekf: 
cruddestey CortMtt v Birmtogham 
Muntapat Derwent v West Brtdaford: 
Dmtwich v Perahore; Edgbaston v Rims 
Heath; Evesham v Cneltenrum; GCC 
Rugby v Stratford; Horton House v 
Kettering; Lichfield v Cannock: Long 
Sutton * Grantham; Northampton Saras v 
Leichworth; North Stafford v Market 
Drayton; Reddhcti v Womcoume: Roth- 
emam v Norte Notts Rugby v Holly Lwe 
Lons; Rugeley v Stanoro: Stone v 
Nuneaton: Btreefly v AMndge; Tenbury v 
Ludkwr. Waisafl v Old Wiifiunians: War¬ 
wick vOM Hatesontats; West Bromwich v 
Kynoch; Wadnesbury v Burton: wolver- 
hampion v Pickwick. 

WEST; Ctob matches BAC v Penarth; 
Bate v Cardiff; Bristol YMCA v Stroud; 
Bridgwater v West WitKhire: Cfeuedon v 
BnskM: Cheltenham v Evesham; Cymban 
v Frome; Imperial v Pomshead; Long 
Ashton v Western super Mara; Newoon v 
Cirencester. Old Bristolians II v Room- 
sons: Slwpton Mattel! v Chart: Taunton 
CS v Old Brretokana; Taunton il v Mid 
Somerset: West Gloucester v Whitchurch, 
Yatton V Wfestbury Banks: Yaonl v Yata. 
TIPP-EX YORKSHIRE LEAGUE: Pramtor 
dlvttton: Huddersfwd v Bradford: Parsley 
v Halifax: Chapeltown * Harrogeie: Shef¬ 
field Bankers v Gnmsoy; Bngg v Lincoln; 
Rotherham v Aoptebv FrodmgKwi. Roses 
work; Adel v Driffield; York CS Tro^nsv 
Bardsoy. 

NORTH: Club matches: Bowdon v 
Liverpool Sehon: Cheeiham Hffl « £t 
Annes; Deesxie Ramwera v Chester 
CoSoge: Hi^itown-Nortnum v Frantey. 
Knutstord v Sate; Marecambe v Cortrsie; 
MorpemvSumteriand;OrionvSi Helens; 
Preston v Brookianas: Redcar v 
BBrngham; Sr Georges v Durham; 
Spof^fiekls v Prescoi, SwalmVt v Siock- 

tom Tynedale v Darfingtorn wrotehaven tf 
South ShuMs; Wtensiow v Macclesfield. 

BASKETBALL 
COCA-COLA NATIONAL CUP (300 un¬ 
less stated): Mem First round: Bamstey v 
Leicester Cheshire v Oldham: Derby v 
Sunderland (7J0): Fykte v Doncaster; 
Greenwich v London Docklands (7.00); 
Hamel Hempstead v Plymouth; 
Manchester v Bury: Solent v ChHtem; 
Thames Valley v Coventry (7.30); wattord 
V Braxboume. Women: Flrat round: 
Camberiey v Hariesden (4A5); Hamel 
Hempstead v Wfirral 16.00). 
CARLSBERG NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Women: Second (Mston: Northampton v 
Swindon (fi.OOk 

ICE HOCKEY 
NORWICH UNION CUP: Final: Durham v 
MurrayfieW (at Wlwttey Bay. Z 00), 
HEINEKEN NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pnmtar 
dtvtotorr Ayr v Peterborough (7J10); 
CardiHv Cleveland (6-M): NoSngham v 
File (€ JOV. SoTrhuB v Whhtay (7.00). FM 
dwistere Glasgow v Lee Vattey (4 45t 
Slough v Bracknell JS.45); Swindon v 
Basingstoke 15.00): TeMord v Medway 
(7 20): Traltord v Humbertwle (530L 
ENSUSHI LEAGUE: Sunderland v Black- 
turn (5-30). 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL BANK NATIONAL LEAGUE: Mere 
Brat dhitalon: AQuAa v Pworaa (7J0t 
Radio Tran: Rockets v Hiton Leeds ffiJOfc 
[AGl Wessex v Purtirook (S 30). Woman 
First division: Dynamo London v Hilton 
Leeds tUOL Mizuno Britannia v Wool¬ 
wich Bnxton Kranhts 16JO): Lakefatxl v 
Pwtertaute (6i5i: Sovereign Leasing 
Sate v GP bcorpions |6J0). . 

OTHER SPORT 
ECUESTRlAft Otymtxa snow jumping 
championships (Otymma. London). 
SNOOKER: world Matohplay (Brentwood 

TOMORROW 

TENPW SOWUNQ: Soeeraport«3»- 
0SL00: Dutoh open. 
THAI BOXMQ: Ocmtllxpart 13J0-16J3 
TRANS WORLD SPORT: Eoresport 09.00- 
IOjOOL 
VOLLEYBALL: Screempwt 1300-1300: 
Soviet Union y France. 

Dungannon v Galwegians (11,0); 
fiotomans v Bghemiana (12.0); Malone v 
City at Derry rtZto; Porwdown v Cortn- 
flwns (12.6& Quota® IMveraity v Sker- 

.r»S (12m Master. Sentar ctob: 
BJactoock Cottego v Corentutton (i2.(% 
Oontarf v Lansdowne (230); UuSta 
University v Baflynunta (2.301; Bectwe 
Rangers v Waurpartc (12J). MaMtac 
Semor ctutc (230): Old Crescent v NtFQ 
UnwBfBity Ccnge. Cork V Sunday's wed. 

3.0 unless staiod 

FOOTBALL 
Barclays League 
First division 
C Pplaco v Luton.... 
Leeds Utd v Everton.... 

Second division 
Plymouth v Newcastle (iZQ) ... 

Third division 
Stoke v Brentlord (2.0)_ 

Fourth division 
Scarborough v Stockport (2.0)_ 

LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Praolar dMoton: 
Cork City V St Pamck a Athletic (2.15): 
Rmy. r Dundalk v 
LtetevldcQ.M): Galway v Sbgo 12.15): 
Shamrock v Botwmfarra (315). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
REGAL TROPHY: Ouarter-flnate: 
Casttetard v Rochdate; Wamnraon v St 
Hetens. 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSNIP: Rrat 
ffNWoa HiNv OkYiam (Zifil; Shelheio v 
Leeds (3.15). Second dlvtalon: Cartate v 
Leg* 12.00); Dewsbury v Workington 
(2 IS): D«Kaaler v Fulham(330): Hauiax 
v Cnoriey: Kexjhiev v Noaingnam {3.ts): 
Pwjeom v Br&mley; Ryooate-Vork v 
Huddoraflew (315); Swman v Humtet: 
WWMhavm v Saffort (1.0(3 

HOCKEY 
POUNDSTRETCMER NATIONAL 
LEAGUE: Rrat aviaton: Bromley v Old 
Loughtoraans (cdonoridge SC. 1.30); 
Cannock v East Grinstoea (Four Croscos, 
2J0); IncSta Gymklwra v Mavam (Feimam 
Schodi Z0|; l&cfl v Southqaw (Onwy St 
Mary. Z30): Slouch * Hounslow (Brunei 
Umvereity, Uxwidga. ZO); St Album v 
Stourpon (Clarence Perk. 1.4S1- 
Teddrigun vWslun (TtAtedgn Scricol 
Broom Road, 2J0); Wakafiem v Naeton 
(Faetfieraton SC. 2.0). Second Arteten: 
Braan vTropra (Bristol Uraveralty. 1^30); 
CamorkJge City v Lyons (Cokltiamo 
Common. 2.15): Canterbury v BoumvHp 
(Polo Farm, 1230): Doncaster v GuAtfom 

(Grove SC. Newark. 2.0t rkebranda v 
Richmond (Bnatol Urkveraity. 2.01; Gore 
Caret v Taunton Veto (Hofly Bush Lane, 
Sevanoakis, 2J0): Reading v Hartoome 
(Scnning Lane. 12.30); Warrington v 
Brewboumo (Atoart Park. Salford.130). 
WWLANDS: Ctob mater**: AUndga v Old 
wuifruraans; Btossomttad v Hampton; 
BtoxwWi vBndgnorth; Lichfield v Wober- 

3*taWans v Oimnand West 
y;a'3?nSs: SpOntfon v Rateigh; Stone v 
Leak: Warwick v GEC Coventry. 

BASKETBALL 

roma: “J*0®8 v (2.0); Soutff Tyneside v Sunoeriand. 
CARLMERG NATIONAL LEAGUE: Mam 

Sunderland v Thamas 
valay (6.0). Women: Second division: 

Pdace. Sheffield v London Jets (ZO). 

ICE HOCKEY 

(330). FlritShSBmMed- 

'?0m<?rd * Hun*w* m»(5.i5J;Traltord vLea Vafloy(5J0L 
Chelmsford v Sun- 

VOLLEYBALL 

c£!^5JJ!!l^T10MALl£AGUfc ■« 

gJsWBTtsaa 
LACROSSE 

BRINE NORTHERN i Pant we- fM <8- 
xtaore Heaton Mwsay v ow waccrxaflS- 

OTHER SPORT 
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Little Swedish town with big ideas 
From David Mujler 

™ OSTERSUND. SWEDEN 

International Ofymrac 
is in a aae of 

SEfcjj.and1 this beautiful 
“ttic nonbcra Swedish city is 
S*hc centre °f it. The cauw is 
Gairu^M5 Olympic 

know which way to turn. 
£*«*elmed byTfc SiS 
J“2* for best dries, they arc 

dsnger of wal^M more 
Han fiends by U»r 

t JT1?*® *****®*° *&« woe 
few candidates, and the 

were losing money. 
Today the money flows and 

3,1 en,barrassmcnt of 
fa^bdaters. =Thc people of 
lakeside Ostersund, the 
«W*nty town of Jawitlanri 
province which is as lain as 
Switzerland, are making the 
Olympic movement possibly 
the best offer in modem 
Y^nlcr sporting history; an 
Olympic Games in 1998 at 
which spectators will be able 
to walk to every discipline, 
except alpine, in 10-25 mm. 

utes from the city centre. It is 
almost a$ though the city, with 
is modest population of 
6CIOO0 and centrally situated 
Olympic village, were de¬ 
signed for the job. 

five IOC members, from 
Russo, America, Venezuela, 
South Korea and Bulgaria, 
have bees here this week, in 
one of Europe's last remaining 
wildernesses of dean air, to 
see for themselves. Titty have 
recognised that here is an 
almost perfect concept, de¬ 
feated at the election which 
awarded the 1994 Game to 
Lillehammer, across the 
mountains in Norway, by the 
same tiny margin that rejected 
Mrs Thatcher on the first 
count. 

The only problem for these 
five members, and their 90- 
odd colleagues, is that in 
Birmingham in June they 
have to choose between 
Ostersund and what are said 
to be equally eligible bids from 
Salt Lake City and Nagano, 
Japan. To which continent do 
they rum? 

CRICKET 

It is an intolerable dilemma, 
and the IOC must quickly 
determine for the future a 
rotational system between 
continents — for example, 
En rope-Asia-Europe-Ameri¬ 
cas for the winter games—that 
will avoid simultaneous selec¬ 
tion on the basis of quality and 
geography. To elect Salt Lake 
m foe wake of Atlanta would 
precipitate outraged allega¬ 
tions of American bias; yet 
Salt Lake, which I hope 10 
visit next month, may genu¬ 
inely be as good as 6steisund. 
To be better would be 
difficult. 

Gazing down on foe city 
from dose by the bob-run on 
East Hill, out across Lake 
Bnmflovikc where in deepest 
winter lOJXX) cars can be 
parked cm 70 centimetres of 
ice, the view is as breathtaking 
as looking down on Rio from 
Corcovado mountain. "What 
a magnificent she,” FJor 
Isava-Fonseca, of Venezuela, 
the IOCs first woman vice- 
president, said in admiration. 

In a moving speech follow¬ 
ing dinner with the bid com- 

Inclusion of Morris 
must be mark of 

selectors’ courage 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 
BRISBANE 

ONLY a few weeks ago, if 
pushed to give a reason why 
England might confound foe 
odds against on 
tour, most observers would 
have nominated the settled, 
stylish look of the top five 
batsmen. Time has made a 
fool of the idea and there is 
now no area of their game 
which concerns England 
more. 

As the tour approaches its 
decisive stage over the Christ¬ 
mas and New Year holidays, 
England are no longer sure of 
their best top two, let alone 
five. It has plagued them 
throughout the early stages of 
the World Series competition, 
in which they have used three 
different opening pairs in Star 
games, and it is no nearer a 
solution with foe second Test 
less than a fortnight hence. 

Gooch, Atherton, Gower, 
Lamb and Smith was foe 
natural, acknowledged order 
when the (onr began. Then 
Gooch lost fitness, and with it 
his form; Atherton was 
dropped; Gower was injured 
before he could be dropped. 
Lamb and Smith remain, but 
without being in any sense 
convincing. 

When the players flew into a 
steamily humid Brisbane yes¬ 
terday, their attention was 
ostensibly focused on the 
weekend’s two World Series 

against New Zealand 
today and Australia tomor¬ 
row. In reality, the Melbourne 
Test is already the priority, 
especially since the win in 
Sydney on Thursday^ night 
which relaxed the risk of 
demeaning elimination from 
the one-day competition. 

Needing to win only one of 
their four remaining World 
Series games in order to meet 
Australia in the finals next 

Dutch expose 
the English 
weaknesses 

From a Correspondent 
IN SAN SEBASTIAN 

The Netherlands—-3 
ft England--.-.1 

the Netherlands displayed all 
the hallmarks of world cham¬ 
pions with a quality secood-han 
display to overwhelm England 
3-1 in the opening match of the 
Four Nations women’s tour¬ 
nament here yesterday. 

Despite conceding a goal , to 
Jane Sixsmhh after seven min¬ 
utes, the Dutch maintained their 
composure mid after making a 
tactical switch during the mter- 
vaL they took the game to the 
English who uncharacteris¬ 
tically crumbled and fell i“t& 
complete disarray. 

Sue Slocombe, England's 
coach, admitted that it had been 
a poor performance consKto™* 
England's tarty. controL We 

—} couldn't cope with the pressure 
" which is why the passing was j® 

inaccurate and the 
almost non-existent, sheraia- 

~Our players simply don't 

foe going SC*® tough 
thing to go ts amoentrapoa. J 
think it's important to pom1 
that the Dutch havebeento- 

practise ^ on Wednesday 

rax- 

Worid Series Cup 
PW L MRfMa 

town- 4 4 0 3 5.03 
England- 4 2 2 4 4.02 
NawZariand_ 6 15 2 402 
RBUNNO atMLWMQ MATCHES: 
Today: England v New Zealand (Brto- 

EngUM 
v New 

: Jan tk 
Jm 17 Qf 

month, England will sensibly 
be thrnkjng ahead and con¬ 
templating some delicate 
selection matters. 

Atherton was harshly omit¬ 
ted from the onenday team 
after an innings which was by 
no means electrifying but 
fulfilled the anchor role essen¬ 
tial in a Hmtted-overa game. 
Fnghmd have fered no better 
without him and, with die 
Test in mind, he should be 
restored to duty immediately. 

Gower had a full net yes¬ 
terday for foe first time since 
injuring his thumb in Can-, 
berra. It is probably not so 
much a question of u he is to 
win back his {dace but where, 
and tins begs a question about 
foe position of Hugh Morris. 

For those who might have 
forgotten, Morris has been on 
tour almost three weeks since 
being called out as a cover for 
Gooch. He has played only 
two innings, scoring 33 and 
50, and if the terms of his 
recruitment are taken literally, 
he might as well go home 
again. 

But England are not playing 
well enough to endorse that; 
Morris has something to offer, 
and the management now 
concedes foot his inclusion in 
the Test team ahead of an 
originally selected player 
should not be ruled out 

The man at risk is Larkins, 
who has at no stage resembled 
a Test opener and now has 
tittle time left for the persua¬ 
sion. It would take brave 

hockey” 

selectors, but good selectors, 
to give Morris his chance this 
week and, if the move worked, 
it would release Atherton to 
bat at three and Gower at six, 
a &r more comfortable order 
than of late. 

What is most important at 
this Stage is tint FngbnH are 
not, as has happened so often 
before, over-influenced by the 
unreliable evidence of one- 
day games when selecting for 
the serious business. 

Australia, already adept at 
keeping the two games care¬ 
fully compartmentalised, will 
use Steve Waugh at No. 4 
tomorrow, as a measure of 
confidence rather than con¬ 
cern. Allan Border wifl drop 
down to six, having yesterday 
played a somewhat eccentric 
preparation game in up-coun¬ 
try Queensland and been dis¬ 
missed for six by a cotton 
farmer. 

Tomorrow's game will be 
watched by a capacity 20,000 
crowd, foe behaviour of winch 
will be muter scrutiny firflow¬ 
ing the branding in Sydney on 
Thursday. Twelve arrests were 
made and British tourists were 
blamed, a sadly familiar story 
whenever English sporting 
teams play overseas. 

Australia’s cricket authori¬ 
ties and their publicists, mean¬ 
while, fece an anomaly of their 
own making. They have the 
attractive finals they wanted, 
always assuming England do 
not lose every remaining 
game, but through scheduling 
New Zealand to complete 
their matches eariy, there is 
now the prospect of three 
games between England and 
Australia which mean virtu¬ 
ally nothing, leading up to 
three more which da Public 
reaction will be fascinating. 
• Graham Gooch has been 
reappointed captain of Essex 
for nefct season. Keith Fletcher 
will again captain and coach 
foe second eleven. 

Cooper expects to be 
fit to make return 

By Sydney Friskin 

COLIN Cooper, whose ankle 
injury kept bun out of Havant's 
match Iasi Sunday expects to be 
back In the forward line for the 
club's cup and league commit* 
ments this weekend. 

David Faulkner, the Havant 
captain, will revert to the rear¬ 
guard having played at inside 
left last weekend. “I should be 
somewhere in the back four 
whether Colin plays or not He 
will have a final x-ray examina¬ 
tion but I think he should be all 
right," Faulkner said yesterday- 

The last two places in the 
fintrth round of foe Nationwide 
Anglia Cup will be filled after 
today's matches in which Hav¬ 
ant will be away at Teuntea Vale 
and East Grinstead at home to 
Southgate at Horsham. 

Havant can expect to beat 
Taunton Vale, who are strug¬ 
gling at the bottom of the 
second division table, but the 
othergame will have a stronger 
dement of challenge, with East 
Grinstead seeking to avenge the 
1-0 defeat by Southgate 

Southgate, hoping to repeat 
that performance despite the 
absence of Kerty and Clarke, 
both unavailable, have found 
new strength in foe Australian, 
Chris Love; a short comer 
specialist and the South African, 
Gary Boddington, in midfield. 
Fehham School will be the 
centre of attraction tomorrow 
when Havant and Indian Gym¬ 
khana, the only two unbeaten 
sides in the Poundstretcher 
National League first division, 
face each other. Gymkhana, 
going from strength to strength, 
will again be without the injured 
Bansal, who is replaced by 
Farad Soar at right half Other 
dubs in the nuunqg for honours 
will be severely tested, with 
HOMstow, the champions, visit¬ 
ing Sloagh at Uxbndge and St 
Auhhs taking on Sttnrport at 
Clarence Park. Southgate are 
not expecting an easy ride 
against Isca at Ottery St Maty. 

Cambridge City, who have 
not yet lost a match, seem tibdy 
to stay at tiie top of the second 
drvirion after playingLyens. 

Early trial of strength 
TWO international indoor 
matches between .England and 
Australia at Dulwich College on 
— ■__ i ttnin nmviriean 

Fofcto.c C 
sw, j ‘frt" moS(3*c 

Sms Hamandoz fSpk « 

rate rtatdt Sp*t *• A*** a 

sides in preparation for the 
World Masters tournament m 
Glasgow, from February 8 to 10 
(Sydney Friskin writes). 

These games will also be 
useful exercises for England m 
view of the sixth European 
indoor championship at 
Birmingham- EngamTs era 
match is against Poland on 
February 22 and their other 
opponents in pool B areAnstn^ 

on the same day, and 
France the following day. 

Scotland, who are in pool A 
play Spain and Switzerland on 
the first day and Germany, the 
holders, on the second day. 

St Albans w£D open proceed¬ 
ings m the second European 
indoor dub championship at 
Limburg, Germany, on January 
4 with the match against the 
Dutch dub. Hattemse, going on 
to play the Scottish champions, 
Ruthneston Plexus, on the same 
day in pool B and the Polish 
champions, Pomoreanin, on the 
following day. Amiens (France); 
Rot Weiss Cologne (Germany), 
5 P Vaktduz (Spain) and Lim- 
burger (Germany) make up 
group A. 

mfttee. Vitaly Smirnov, who 
has attended every Olympics 
since Rome in 196Q, pM foe 
tribute for which Ostereund, 
making the fifth bid fora first 
Games for Sweden, is hoping 
to receive from foe rest of the 
membership. “Yours is a 
sporting nation which truly 
deserves the Games,” 
Smirnov said It is co- 

. incidentally relevant that at 
the Calgary Games. Europe 
provided 70 per cent of foe 
competitors and won 75 per 
cent of the medals. 

Sweden lies sixth, behind 
the Soviet Union, Norway, the 
US, East Germany and Fin¬ 
land, in the winter medals 
table, yet the only Scandina¬ 
vian host before Lillehammer 
was Oslo in 1952. In foe 
voting for 1994, Ostersund 
received 39 votes to 
LiUehammer’s 45. When An¬ 
chorage was eliminated, 15 of 
their 21 votes went to 
Lillehammer for two alleged 
reasons: Norway belongs to 
Nato, whereas Sweden is per¬ 
versely seen by some as hav¬ 
ing “eastern" socialist 

allegiance, and American 
supporters woe also rebefling 
at the election earlier the same 
day Of a Swede rather than an 
American to foe IOC exec¬ 
utive board. On such periph¬ 
eral considerations is Olympic 
history forged. 

perception dTfoe^hidTS 
Ostersund is that h is sup¬ 
posed to be a long way to Are, 
venue for the men’s and 
women’s Alpine World Cup 
finals this year. The truth is 
that the rail journey of 40 
minutes is substantially less 
than the travelling time to 
alpine events and the winter 
games in Sarajevo and Calgary 
and a quarter what it will be 
from Albertville in just over a 
year’s time. 

6stersund, with an airport 
able u> accommodate jumbo 
charters, offers the same social 
ambience and genuinely the 
proximity of venues which 
t jBehammer promised but 
cannot deliver. It has staged 
workl championships in all 
discaptines, has more anoss- 

GOLF 

country track than London 
Transport has underground 
rails, can accommodate 
70,000 spectators within 90 
minutes car ride, and wifl 
have a new ski-jump 
amphitheatre for 40.000. 

Are is an alpine centre with 
supporting facilities — medi¬ 
cal accommodation, lifts for 
5,000 people per hour — 
equivalent to the best in 
western Europe. The tram 
stops a mere five minute walk 
from foe downhill and slalom 
finishes. 

Bo Victor, chairman of the 
bid, says with optimism: “Our 
concept is unchanged but 
improved from last time, Wc 
offer a hundred years’ experi¬ 
ence of organising major 
events. and unparalleled 
proximity to venues for 
competitors and spectator. 
We stick to the rotes and offer 
no incentives to the voters." 
Last time, Ostersund bad 42 
IOC visitors before foe vote. 
This time they hope for 75 to 
have been here. That could be 
critical. 

Gentle persaaden Faldo coaxes in another birdie putt in his record round of 62 

Faldo spreadeagles the field 
HONG Kong (Reuter) — Nidi 
Faldo equalled his best tour- 
nament score with a comae- 
rccord 42 as be surged into the 
lead after three rounds of the 
Johnnie Walker Asian Classic 
here yesterday. 

The British Open champion 
bad seven birdies and an eagle 
in his mne-under-par round, 
which was four strokes bettor 
than the previous record fin-die 
amended 6,732yd Fanling 
course, set for Anders Forsbrand 
on the previous day. 

Faldo is three strokes dear of 
Ronan Rafferty, who recovered 
from a six at the par-four 
opening hole to record his 
second successive 69. 

Faldo, who had trouble on the 
tricky grans during the first two 
rounds, said afterwards: “What 
a difference a holed putr makes. 
I made a few slight adjustments 
to my stroke today but in a way 

it is pure luck if they drop." 
Faklo has shot 62 three times 

in European tournaments - at 
the 1983 Lawrence Batfey Inter¬ 
national, the 19S6 European 
Open and the 1988 Spanish 
Open. 

“1 have hit the the ball better 
than I did today," Faldo said. 
“It was not the best golf I’ve 
played. But it is always good to 
shoot a low round." Faklo was 
particularly devastating around 
the tom and had with birdies ax 
the 8th, 9th and 10th. His eagle 
three came at the 12th where he 
holed a bunker shot from 30 
yards. 

Rafferty made up for his 
double bogey with five birdies to 
keep Faklo in his sights. “I was 
happy the way I kept my round 
together,” Rafferty said. “I win 
need to shoot a 65 to catch 
Nick.” 

Colin Montgomerie, of Scot¬ 

land, and Richard ZokoL, of 
Canada, kept themselves in 
contention with rounds of 68 for 
totals of206. four off the pace, 
but las Woosnam’s 70 left him 
five shots behind Faklo after he 
bad begun the day in second 
place. 

Woasnam, who shares fifth 
place with the American, Todd 
Hamilton, dropped two strokes 
a] the third hole and one at the 
Uth. 

“I couldn't get it together 
today," said Woosnam. “But it’s 
not impossible to catch Faklo. I 
have had low scores before." 

FOR THE RECORD 

BADMINTON CRICKET HOCKEY 

wgHBntMn nr »iMua» comti *■>». MisraLtaatefcHwiCDiareatCBacAMei 
te 43M (D W Hookas 178, WNPMpa 81). 2.A—ricul. 

SaffiSMwa* 
1S-1. 1S-1XWmm»> MW 

_..._«) tx H TfokB (Era), 6-11. Tl-Z 
1M; S SSmrfitW «t- @ 

BASKETBALL 
cmnar a—i mUmi t-r-m—*• 
78, San Itamo 77; mUnrt 95. Unomboug 

junowu. assoosTioaffaAfcWiintt 
Hawks 108, Naw Joraay STiHaw Ya* 
Knfcfcs «. Mtataaofii -naftanMMc Jft 
Ptmente SUM 125. QUanUa MaQjc H*UM» 
Jaa 141, Oanaar tfcgoata UficGokAn S£agi 
Wanton 129. Sarea. awtofsntta 10ft 
Sacmaanao Hnga 100, Portland 1M 
88. 

- FOOTBALL_ 
MN1W8 CENT1UL tEAQUC Hm (Maine 
Enrai I, Stndarend 1; SbataattlMad i. 
Ptffty T. 

SJtoWMJUOtiii ntiwaiium eap—afc 
ComMana i. Sfo Mob. 
tXKTMLAHBCMClIfc Uganda Z SuSm 
Z 

mail Minis mitt 
88,87. ias <3 Joyner 

. MfGSJ.Ba.BB.lV-.C 
(MM, 10.87: P Lorara(taia)> 

Dn&tMnfc 88,68. Ms D DaLMg 
7tk J MOTMCUSL 70,88- 
PALM MEADOWS, 
iKVfMMMMlMdamafcD&ntfngAJSL 
76c K Palter (US). A JOftfet TS s? 
IMadma (Jamal F MwagueN (Japan), J 

C FteOntojlO)- C 
mMMjAuAbAflanaccapanaajQ. TQMaa 
(US). 7£j5aftar (toajTNHUl (Ami 

ICE HOCKEY 

BznEajBsSs 
BtoefcHanta 5, WW»B ££A3LJ£!£ Bum4. Mtonaaota torfanZCam* 
HMMB4, Lot Angetoa Ktogt 1. 

RUGBY UNION 

COUNTY HUTCH; Tlp*€« awqptoaMp! 
8(001(4. Enas 19. 

The secret of 
watching 

in the wings 
Whai is it about I “ 

certain sports that LAURA 
I Thompson 

What is it about 
certain sports that 
makes their spec¬ 

tators want to dress as if 
they were not merely on¬ 
lookers but also players of 
foe game in question? Golf 
is the most obvious exam¬ 
ple of this phenomenon — 
only foe irreligious attend 
golf tournaments dressed in 
normal trousers — and 
rogby union is another. 

Rugby matches pullulate 
with men who want to look 
like Will Catling, or, in an 
ideal world, Andy Ripley, 

j and who wear either foe 
thick cotton shirt with the 
white collar and three but¬ 
tons down the sternum or 

1 the V-ncck sweater with the 
words “Yard of Ale XV 
RFU" across the left pec¬ 
toral; both of these always 
lurking beneath a rugged 
and chunky blouson jacket 

At all sporting events 
there are men whose 
hooded Puma jackets, Ree- 
boks and Fred Perry shirts 
proclaim the importance of 
sport in their lives; but at a 
golf tournament or a rugby 
match one gets the feeling 
that foe spectators would 

i only have, to wrench off an 
outer layer and they would 
be ready for action. 

All sports disseminate 
different audience atmos¬ 
pheres: for example, the 
avenge football crowd is 
intent, aggressive, awe¬ 
struck yet stridently critical 
(criticism is a way of letting 
out some of the intensity); 
and a rugby league crowd is 
unquestiooingly worshipful 
of the game while treating 
the players as personal 
friends or, of course, 
enemies. 

Butin golf or rugby union 
what is striking is that there 
seems to be an unbroken 
line of contact between all 
levels of players: the at¬ 
mosphere is therefore 
sympathetic, smilingly rue¬ 
ful, dubby, foil of both 
social and sporting under¬ 
standing. It says: “You are 
for better than we are at 
what you do, and we admire 
and respect you for it, but 
we know how you feel when 
you muff that pass/putt 
because, high or low, it 
happens to us alL" Women get just as 

obsessed about 
playing golf as do 

men and therefore they, too, 
attend tournaments with 
the same attitude; but with 
rugby union the sizeable 
number of players in an 
audience necessarily makes 
the atmosphere very male. 

At union games you hear 
women chipping in the 
occasional: “That was good! 
... wasn’t it?” But the men 
literally cold-shoulder these 
comments by blandly shift¬ 
ing a bulky Mouson epau¬ 
lette towards the woman's 
mouth in order to muffle all 
sound therefrom. 

Rugby players often have 
silent girlfriends who will 
leave them alone when they 
are talking about rugby. 
These women stand at one 
end of the dub bar, drinking 
spritzers, waiting. They 
complain afterwards about 
the fact that they were 
ignored for several hours, 

I know all about trying to 
get in with rugby players. 
During my last year at 
university, a member of my 
orffege was picked to play in 
the University match. At 
that time my brother was 
playing in the first team of a 
rather up-market dub and I 
assumed that this gave me 
an affinity with the rugby 

blue and that it would be a 
fine idea to impart to him 
the tale of my brother's 
successes: this metaphorical 
attempt to stay with the 
men while foe port was 
passed and the cigars were 
cut was met with distant 
and slightly bored 
incomprehension. 

1 never even managed to 
get asked to a University 
match when I was at univer¬ 
sity. probably because 
people knew that, given a 
semi-legitimate excuse, I 
would start telling them 
about the lime that 1 talked 
to Roger Uttley on the 
telephone. But last Tuesday, fi¬ 

nally, 1 did go: feeling 
a certain nostalgia, a 

certain maturity, a certain 
sadness that the years when i 
I had really minded about i 
foe result had been spent . 
screaming in front of a 
television screen and that 
now I was finally here I was 
too grown-up to care. 

Indeed, 1 did manage to 
be cool for about three 
minutes before sliding 
steadily down foe slope 
towards extreme partiality 
which culminated in the 
unabashed clenched fist sa¬ 
lute that 1 learned from 
watching Cliff Richard sing 
Power to oil onr Friends in 
the 1973 Eurovision song 
contest. 

The University match is 
an Event. The typical rugby 
match atmosphere is dis¬ 
cernible in pockets of the 
crowd: blousoned segments 
who know what is what, 
who sing the national an¬ 
them (foe man next to me in 
fact sang foe descant) and 
who after the game stood 
with serious foces and ex¬ 
plained to one another 
where Cambridge went 
wrong. 

But a considerable num¬ 
ber of those attending are 
there for the Event, like the 
Oxbridge boys in jeans and 
long coats who do the 
“John-Wayne-watking- 
down-the-KmgVRoad” 
swagger, while their women 
yelp along behind them; 
drunk on two cans of Stella 
Artois, foe boys stumble 
into their seats, backs 
turned towards foe pitch, 
ten minutes after foe game 
has actually started. 

But it is when foe crowd 
starts doing a Mexican 
wave that you really know 
that people are more en¬ 
gaged with foe idea of 
themselves attending an 
Event than with the event 
itself. If foe sport gets 
slightly boring, draw atten¬ 
tion to yourselves; if it gets 
interesting again, continue 
to draw attention to 
yourselves. 

Round and round went 
foe Mexican wave, each 
time catching unawares an 
embarrassed but sporting 
man in front of me who 
eventually adopted an all¬ 
purpose crouch, like some¬ 
one desperately keen, but 
not quite courageous , 
enough, to dance at a party. 
Clearly he did not have foe 
Event mentality; nor, de¬ 
spite the fact that he was 
wearing a chunky blouson, 
did he have the rugby union 
mentality. I know this to be 
so because when his female 
companion asked him why 
a penalty had been 
awarded, he did not pretend 
deafness: he answered her. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Explosive Durham in 
form to regain trophy 

By Norman de Mesquita 

DURHAM Wasps and Murray- 
field Racers meet this afternoon 
at Whitley Bay in the final of the 
Norwich Union Cup- it is a 
repeat of last year’s final, but 
there will be high hopes that it is 
a barter afternoon's enter¬ 
tainment than wc saw a year ago 
in Basingstoke^ 

A first period fight deprived 
the game of two of its best 
players a nightmare perfor¬ 
mance by the Durham defence 
and goattendar saw the Racers 
win a disappointingly one-sided 
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On present form, the Wasps 
are favourites to reverse that 
defeat and win the Cup for the 
third time in four years. They 
have lost only twice u 24 league 
and cup games and their success 
has been based on explosive 
pttarfr combined with efficient 
defence. 

Only three times this season 
have they conceded more that 
six goals, an impressivestatistic 
in a high-scoring competition. 

The return of Stephen Cooper 
after two years in Cardiff and 
the complete recovery of Mike 
OKjoonor, who missed last 
season with an Achilles tendon 
injury, has tightened the de¬ 
fence, and they are backed by 
Chris Salon, who has emerged 
as one of the country’s better 
goahenders. 

Add to that the continued 
prolific goal-scoring form of 

Rick Brebam and ihe return 
after injury of their other import 
forward, Jason Hannigan. and it 
is hand to see the Wasps failing 
to win. 

The Racere, of course, will 
think otherwise and their ace is 
this country's outstanding na- 
tive-born-and-bred player. Tony 
Hand. Once again, he is the 
leading British scorer in the 
premier division and he is also 
his dub's leading scorer. 

Jim Mollard is MurrayfteldTs 
principal import, but neither he 
nor Brian Collinson can match 
the explosiveness of Brebam. 

As at Durham, there is a 
wealth of British talent and 
Scott Neil is always a dangerous 
opponent, but the Racers cannot 
maidi Durham's consistency 
and have lost four times in their 
last ten premier division games. 

They do have a highly experi¬ 
enced goal lending duo in Mar¬ 
tin McKay and Moray Hanson, 
who share foe duties Which one 
plays in the final will be a late 
decision by the Racers’ colour¬ 
ful coach. Archie Henderson. 

The final has all the ingredi¬ 
ents for an intriguing contest 
and foe only disappointment is 
that it has been ignored by 
television. One would have 
thought that the BBC would 
have built oa the wonderful 
publicity the sport gained at 
Wembley last April in that 
pulsating Heineken final 
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A Swiss skier flies to victory in the downhill but the smiles beam out in the Norwegian camp 

Heinzer emerges from the shadows 
From Brian James 

VAL GARDENA 

, OUT from the dark shadow of 
the Sassolungo, a soaring yel¬ 
low tooth of rock which brave 
men climb by their fingertips, 
Franz Heinzer, of Switzer¬ 
land, flew on the very edges of 
his siding yesterday to wm the 
second downhill of this World 
Cup season. It was a victory 
many had predicted, and for 
which a sovereigns’s escort of 
Swiss cow-bell ringers had 
invaded Italy at daybreak. 

The Sassolongo, tradition¬ 
ally a dramatic backdoth, was 
yesterday to play a role. Once 
the race had been given an 
unusually late start time, 
12.45pm, and then delayed a 
further 15 minutes after one of 
the outsiders sent down to set 
the course had fallen, there 
was no chance that the race 
could be run in sunshine. And 
it is the sun, wanning the 
unshadowed piste, which ex¬ 
plains the number of late- 
starting runners who have 

■ often sprinted surprisingly 
into the event's history. 

Not so yesterday. Nobodies 
were nowhere, the unfanded 
went unseen. Behind Heinzer, 
a 28-year-old with four World 
Cup downhills brightening his 
long record, came Bemi 
Huber. The German's lowly 
24th place in the running 
order is explained by a serious 
operation on a wrecked knee: 
he too has past form that 
includes seven finishes among 
World Cup points. 

If the shade from that 
mesmeric hill played some 
role, there are skiers who 
believe that it is the disappear¬ 
ance of another shadow, that 
of the just-retired Ptrmin 
Zurtmggen, that is crucial in 
the emergence of Franz 
Heinzer. Graham Bell, of 
Britain, is among them. 

“Franz is a brilliant skier. 
And was. But while 
Zurbriggen was about, the 
Swiss couldn't see beyond 
him. Now they are all around 
Heinzer, and I think you see 
what this is doing for him,” 
Bell said. 

Heinzer said “Last year I 
was second here, behind 

Zurbriggen. It was time for me 
to show I am still able to be 
fastest downhill 1 expect to 
excel this season. I have 
changed my attitude, I am 
more ambitious. More deter¬ 
mined. Too often. I have 
missed medals.” 

Then he went off to troop 
his huge grin along the ranks 
Of bis uniformed fan dub, 
hanging over the fence with 
their nationalistic banners. 

None of this, however, pre¬ 
vented the corner of Italian 
soil that bekl the largest 
number of smiles per metre 
being that part of the racers' 
enclosure cokmised by the 
Norwegians. Until Heinzer, 
looking in his ydlow-and- 
scariet costume like a plate of 
high-velocity plums and cus¬ 
tard, had arrived, Atle 
Skaardal, held first place. He 
was to finish third, with 
another of Norway’s blond 
shock-troops, Lasse Arnesen, 
fourth, a best placing for him. 

The belief among this team 
is towering. Without for a 
second sounding brash, 
Arnesen, a civil engineering 
student from Oslo, aged 25, 
spoke of “the boom” in alpine 
skiing which now dominates 
much Norwegian sport. 

“Everything is good and 
going better. We have such a 
great moral in training, we 
push each other. When I was 
first in practioe the other day 
that meant I was for that day 
the boa in the world. That is 
marvellous to think of,** he 
said. 

Told that Norway’s coach 
had said that five of his seven 
skiers were capable ofa World 
Cup victory, Arnesen, thought 
hard, and agreed. Was he one? 
“On the day I am 100 per cent, 
yes. Today I was about 98.” 

“Today,” Skaardal said, 
“the course was perfect But 
from me there is more to 
come. Maybe tomorrow?.” 

That is literally true. For 
this race was something of an 
oddity, accepted by Val Gar¬ 
dena when the first-choice 
venue, in Argentina, had to 
withdraw. So this corner of 
Italy gets another race — that 
awarded it originally — today. 

when the same men face the 
same test, with some hoping 
for different weather. 

A few degress shift of tem¬ 
perature could be vital, f°r 
there is so tittle to choose 
between them. One second 
covers the finish-time of the 
best 12, two seconds stretches 
from Heinzer to his feUow- 
Swiss, Fahner, in 27th place. 

So Graham BeD was not just 
demonstrating a Briton’s sup¬ 
posed national preoccupation 
when he murmured: “Let it 
warm up. Please, please.” It is 
all about skis. The Austrian 
firm, Fischer, supply the Bell 
brothers with their skis. But 
they also supply many of the 
leading national teams; not 
necessarily with the same 
equipment, no n,atTrT what it 
says on the logo. 

This is a tricky area, for no 
team dares to bite the hands 
that have shod them. But 
Graham Bell said: “Look 
around the finish enclosure. 
Half the best men are on 
Fischer skis. That is because 
they are good. But there are 
only a finite number of the 
best The Canadians are un¬ 
happy. They are using two- 
year-old skis.” 

“I skied well anti I am sick 
about my time. Three seconds 
off. That's rubbish. Today I 
saw the sun, so I was on the 
warm-snow skis I did well 
with at Cortina and Are last 
year. It did not work out, so 
now it's back to the drawing 
board.” 
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RESULTS: 1. F Heinzer . 
0021 sec; 2. B Huber (Gar). 2M 
Skaardal (Nor), 2*0j64; *. L 
mar). 200.73; 5, D Mahrar 
20040; 6. H Zetwntnar (Gw), 
equal 7, N Henning (Swe) and R Boyd 
ffiant 2*1.00; 9, lOSwdina (W. 2*1-09; 
k W Basse (Swttzl 2*1.10. Brttati 
ptedngKequal38.GBeU,2*22240. R 
Dunam. 2*124; 53. M BeO, 2*440. 
Loading dOwnM standings {utter two 
eve mat 1, Heinzer, 46: 2, L Stock 
(Austria), 25; 3. Zflhentner. 22; equal 4. 
Huber end Arnesen, 20; 6. Matter, 18. 
Oven! poaMons (after star event# 1, 
Heinzer, 45; 2. Tombs (IQ. 47; 3. FPfceard 
p). 42 4, O C FwuwS (Nttj.38; 5, P 
Reft (Gar). 34:8, L Kjus (Not). 33. 
• MEVUNOEN, flwtaeitenri- Organtoara 
ealed off a women's Wortt Gfe> downhB 
race yesterday because of tog on the 
course, upsetdng a three day race pro¬ 
gramme (Ap reports), tt may be run today, 
along with a aver-giant slalom. 

Snow wonder: Heinzer on fais way to triumph in yesterday’s World Cup downhill 

Cyclist’s 
tour 

de force 

History of British Isles tours A rear-view look 
a valuable reference work at motor racing 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent By John Blunsden 

By John Goodbody 

MOST sports autobiographies 
are by celebrated figures. They 
rely more oa the name of the 
individual to attract sales than 
any insights the books could 
provide. It is rare for a sports¬ 
man, unaided by an experienced 
writer, to have the courage, as 
Arthur Millar, the American 
playwright, said, to let himself 
be known. 

An exception is A Rough 
Ride, voted the William Hill 
•ports book of 1990,. which 
discloses the uncertainties of a 
professional cyclist Its author, 
Paul Ki image. now a journalist, 
depicts the tensions of racing on 
the Continent, particularly in 
the Tour de France. 

If you think it is tough at the 
top of cycling, it is dearly even 
tougher at the bottom. The 
arduous world of professional 
riding, day in and day out, with 
all its jealousies and uncertain¬ 
ties, makes this book a useful 
record of sporting reportage. 

Denis Howell has also been 
subjected to pressures. How¬ 
ever, what emerges from his 
autobiography is a man im¬ 
mersed in both sport and poli¬ 
tics, and particularly sporting 
politics. Of the ministers for 
sport Britain has bad over the 
last 26 years only Colin Moyni- 
han, an Olympic competitor, 
and Howell, a football referee, 
have experienced top-class sport 
from the inside. 

Howell consolidated the post 
for a minister but clearly regrets 
that it never had the status and 
responsibilities of government 
ministers in other departments. 
The opposing view is put in the 
book by John Coghlan who, as a 
former deputy director of the 
Sports Council understandably 
argues against direct govern¬ 
ment control. 

Richard Holt, a university 
lecturer, has already made a 
massive contribution to the 
documentation of British sport 
with his volume Sport And The 
British: A Modem History, pub¬ 
lished in 1989. This year he has 
edited a book of essays of an 
unusual range. Perhaps the most 
intriguing is the chapter on 
Welsh boxers, depicting the 
impact of men like Jimmy 
Wilde and Tommy FaiT on the 
mining community. 

A Rough Ride; Paul Kimmage 
(Stanley Paul £12.95); Made In 
Birmingham, Denis Howell 
(MacDonald-Queen Anne 
Press, £14.95); Sport And British 
Politics Since I960, John 
Coghlan with Ida Webb (Fainter 
Press, £12.95); Sport And The 
Working Class in Modem 
Britain, edited by Richard Holt 
(Manchester University Press, 
£29.951 

W- r threatened to be a dull 
bit year in rugby union was 
rescued by the Lions. Not that 
the Bntisfa Isles toured in 1990, 
but John Griffiths, whose love 
affair with the game's history 
knows few boundaries, followed 
his comprehensive volume on 
international rugby records with 
British Lions, a chronicle of 
combined British touring sides 
from 1888 to 1989. 

Griffiths, statistician to the 
invaluable Rothmans Rugby 
Yearbook, follows a similar 
formula to his earlier work but 
permits himself greater scope 
for writing. He sketches the 
detail of the pre-fim world war 
touring sides, but the first party 
to tour as the Lions was that of 
1930 to New Zealand and 
Australia, when the players wore 
blue jerseys with a crest of three 
gold lions, and distributed gold- 
plated Lions brooches. 

The brooches stQl exist but 
the jerseys changed to red in 
1938 — to avoid a clash with the 
all black of New Zealand. The 
Lions developed a reputation 
during the 1950s as the most 
attractive of touring teams and 
Griffiths charts, decade by de¬ 
cade, the peaks and troughs of 
the post-war Lions, offering 
anecdotal pen portraits of all 
those who played in more than 
one international match. The 
youthful feces of such players as 
Cliff Morgan and Tony 
O'Reilly, who have gone on to 
find feme in other fields, stare 
out of the splendidly-illustrated 
pages of a book certain to 
become a major work of 
reference. 

Indeed, British Lions could 
usefully be conned in conjunc¬ 
tion with 60 Years of the Lions. 

Spink. The sponsors. Save and 
Prosper, hope it will be the first 
of an annual edition which 
profiles all those who have 
represented the home unions, 
not only in five nations’ 
matches but at B, under-25 and 
under-21 level. 

MAYBE it is because the For¬ 
mula One motor racing world 
championship has just cele¬ 
brated its fortieth anniversary 
and SOOih race, but there is a 
distinctly nostalgic flavour 
about several of the recent 
motor racing books. 

SPORTS BOOKS 
OF THE YEAR 

What are the best sports books 
of 1990? Specialist writers for 
The Times give their verdicts. 

the BBC video, and Rugby 
Characters. Morgan is involved 
in both the video and the coffee- 
table book, taking the viewer 
through, primarily, the last 
dozen tours, and giving the 
reader a hint of the character of 
a clutch of his favourite players, 
with caricatures drawn by John 
Ireland. 

It enables the players them¬ 
selves to contribute (Pan! 
Acldbrtfs most embarrassing 
rugby memory: losing pos¬ 
session to Rob Andrew during 
mauling practice) and to express 
tolerably strong opinions on 
how they believe the game could 
be improved, many of which 
revolve around better admin¬ 
istration. Craig Chalmers, Scot¬ 
land's stand-off half, is clearly 
not among the radicals however 
“Don’t change a successful rec¬ 
ipe,” he says, making a point 
which sometimes seems to be 
overlooked. 

The video, grainy though 
much of the footage is, indicates 
how so many British players 
blossomed in tour conditions, 
particularly those of South Af¬ 
rica's firm grounds. The 1955 
tour, shared 2-2 with the Spring¬ 
boks, shows the deft skills of Jeff 
Butterfield, the England centre, 
and in vivid detail the huge 
crowds which attended the 
matches — 95,000 at Ellis Park, 
Johannesburg, when the Lions 
won 23-22. 

A most welcome newcomer to 
the lists is The Rugby Union 
Who’s Who for 1990-91 by Alex 

Publications in 1990 include: 
British Lions by John Griffiths 
(The Crowood Press, £17.95); 
Rugby Characters by John Ire¬ 
land and Cliff Morgan (Stanley 
Paul £17.95); The Rugby Union 
Who’s Who for 1990-91 by Alex 
Spink (Collins Willow, £8.95y. 
The Whitbread Rugby World 
'91 by Nigel Starmer-Smith and 
Ian Robertson (Macdonald 
Queen Anne Press, £9.99); Scot¬ 
land’s Grand Slam 1990 by Ian 
McGcechan, David Sole and 
Gavin Hastings with Ian 
Robertson and Mick Cleary 
(Stanley Paul. £9.99y. Rugby 
Shorts by Chris Rhys (Guinness 
Publishing, £6.951 Videos: 60 
Years of the British Lions (run¬ 
ning time 90 minutes) and 
Barbarians: The Final Chall¬ 
enge (80 minutes), both from 
BBC Enterprises (£11.99). 

Power and Glory (Patrick 
Stephens, £55), for example, is a 
thorough, if expensive, recollec¬ 
tion by William Court of the 
grand prix scene between 1952 
and 1973, embracing the years 
of Fangio, Hawthorn, Moss, 
Clark, and Stewart. Written in 
an eloquent style and laced with 
the sort of pertinent observation 
which characterised his earlier 
volume covering 1906 to 1951. 
the author’s words have been 
enhanced by a wide selection of 
evocative pictures, albeit all of 
them black and white and sadly 
not always reproduced to the 
standard that a book of this 
quality deserves. 

heard about Ferrari Lotus, and 
McLaren, but.how about Reiss, 
Loweno, and McGuire? These 
are just three of over S00 
manufacturers of single-seater 
racing cars whose products are 
identified and written about in 
The A-Z Of Formula Racing 
Cars (Bay View Books, £24.95) 
by David Hodges and Mike 
Lawrence. Necessarily confined 
in the main to Formulas One, 
Two, Three, 3000, and Junior, 
this is fascinating stuff whether 
your interest lies in the 40 or 
more Farms described, the 
forgotten makes of yesteryear, 
or perhaps some of those 
viously unknown cars 
Eastern Europe. 

The Complete History qf 
Grand Prix Motor Racing, 
which has been supported by 
Camel (Motor Racing Publica¬ 
tions, £29.95) is a prodigious 
effort by Adriano Qmarosti for 
which he has just been awarded 
the Montagu Trophy by the 
Guild of Motoring Writers. 
Every race from 1894 to the end 
of the 1989 season is recalled, 
the cars, drivers, and circuits 
being discussed against an ever 
changing technical sporting, 
and political background. 
Nearly 1,200 pictures, line 
drawings, autographs of drivers 
and leading personalities and 
tables of technical data contrib¬ 
ute to the book’s com¬ 
prehensiveness. 

Everyone, surely, must have 

Nor is every name mentioned 
by Gerald Donaldson in his 
Grand Prix People (Motor Rac¬ 
ing Publications, £19.95) likely 
to be familiar to his readers. His 
task has been to introduce 110 
key members of the 3,000- 
strong contingent who work at 
the heart of grand prix racing, 
many of whom have been 
bidden from the spotlight but 
whose contribution to the 
smooth running of Formula 
One is vital. Team managers to 
tyre boffins, commentators to 
caterers, they ail have their say, 
along with a sprinkling of stars 
and the driving force behind 
them all Bernard Ecclestone, 
who concludes with the wry 
comment: “They’re all a bit 
mad!” And perhaps he’s right. 

FinaOy, after offering what * 
trust will be accepted as honest 
and objective comment on the 
above-mentioned books, I think 
it only fair to declare an interest 
in those titles which appear 
under the MRP imprint. 

Memorable but never Their story is an Open book 
everyone s favourite 

By Andrew Loncmore, tennis correspondent 
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JOHN McEnroe has divided 
opinions since be first came to 
prominence by reaching the 
Wimbledon semi-finals as a 
qualifier in 1977. Rarely, how¬ 
ever, can he have divided such 
distinguished opinions as those 
of Rex Bellamy and Richard 
Evans, neither of whom will 
need any introduction to readers 
of The Times. 

In Love Thirty (Simon and 
Schuster, £14.95), a series of 
elegantly crafted essays ou the 
30 most memorable players of 
his 30 years as a tennis corres¬ 
pondent, Bellamy leaves no 
doubt which side of the line he 
stands in assessing the tempes¬ 
tuous American. The second 
sentence of his portrait of 
McEnroe reads: “On the 
grounds that there was better 
company elsewhere, 1 have 
avoided his matches whenever 
it was professionally reasonable 
to do so”. In feet, he adds, if the 
original concept of the book had 
been adhered to — namely, the 
selection of his 30 “favourite” 
players — McEnroe would not 
have been included at alL 

Bellamy is certainly more 
comfortable with bis favourites. 
Great clay-courters like Manuel 
Santana, talented eccentrics like 
Miloslav Medr and Adriano 
Panatta. He admires the stern 
professionalism of Chris Even 
and the artistry of Evonne 
Goolagong. All are described 
with the easy, unhurried, 
uniquely descriptive style which 

made his dispatches for The 
Times seem more like personal 
postcards than tennis reports. 

Evans claims to have seen 
more of McEnroe’s matches 
than any man alive. He has also 
made more effort than most to 
understand the character of the 
man. His shyness, his energy, 
his warmth, his charm, his 
temper. The fruits of his labours 
can be found in McEnroe: 
Taming the Talent (Blooms¬ 
bury, £ 14.99), which updates the 
first edition, first published in 
1982. Regardless of your affili¬ 
ations, this is a well-written 
account of McEnroe's life, at 
times too forgiving, at times too 
defensive, but always absorbing. 

There is forthright material 
from wife Tatum, an explana¬ 
tion of the extraordinary out¬ 
burst which led to his default 
from the Australian Open last 
January, and some characteris¬ 
tically t&ngental stuff from 
McEnroe himself My one criti¬ 
cism is that there is not enough 
about McEnroe’s own style of 
play, nor about his view of the 
way the game has changed 
during his career. Perhaps they 
will be saved for another 
edition. 

This year’s Official Wimble¬ 
don Annual (the All England 
Chib, £14.95) is only the second 
in colour. An excellent record of 
the championships, the photog¬ 
raphy is breathtaking and, in 
these midwinter days, heart¬ 
warming. 

NICK. Faldo created history 
when, with bis successive de¬ 
fence of the Masters at Augusta 
National last April be became 
the first golfer to win a mqfor 
championship with a woman as 
a caddie. In How We Won the 
Open — The Caddies’ Stories 
(Anaya, £14.95), Fanny Sun- 
esson reveals to Norman 
Dabdl the author, how she 
composed herself for the play- 
off against Raymond Floyd. 

“I was never nervous on the 
course but when we finished the 
[final] round I was shaking,” she 
said. “Ray was still out on the 
course and I was so nervous I 
could nearly not stand up. When 
I knew there was a play-off 
though, my nerves went as soon 
as I went back out on to the 

I got on with the job 
again." 

So did Faldo, of course, as he 
overcame Floyd and be praised 
Sunesson, as be did three 
months later when he won the 
Open Championship at St An¬ 
drews, and acknowledged the 
importance of having a good 
caddie. 

Temperament and 
compatability determines the 
longevity of a partnership, as 
emphasised by Dave Musgrove. 
He won the Open with 
Severiano Ballesteros in 1979 
before linking with Sandy Lyle, 
to whom he has remained loyaL 
Musgrove explains in the book 
the difference between 
Ballesteros and Lyle. The night 

By Mitchell Platts, golf correspondent 

after Sandy won be was in the 
marquee holding his celebration 
dinner with his apron on clean¬ 
ing up. Seve followed bis by 
vanishing on another crusade, 
to beat another army, and save 
another universe." 

The story of how ten caddies 
helped employers like 
Ballesteros and Faklo, Greg 
Norman and Lyle, Arnold 
Palmer and Lee Trevino, to win 
the Open is told in “How we 
won the Open", with Willie 
Aitchison revealing how 
Trevino pressed borne his 
advantage at Muirfieki in 1972 
after the dramatic 17th hole 
where he chipped in and Tony 
Jadklin took three putts. 

“What followed that was the 
only bit of gamesmanship you 
coiud accuse Lee Trevino of. He 
pulled me to a halt and said, 
•Willie, stand here for a minute: 
let Tony go to the tee first- He'll 
be thinking about the bogey he's 
just made. Then you follow me 
and hit me with the driver and 
drop away quickly because I’m 
going to hit it so fast be wont 
know where the ball is until it’s 
down the fairway.' That’s ex¬ 
actly what he did, which wasn't 
illegal He was going to win and 
that was thaL Jacklin choked 
again at the last" 

It was not a vintage year for 
golf books, although it was a 
vintage year for Iraida Yet in 
his foreword to The Goff Swing 
by David Lead better with John 
Huggao (Willow Books. £12.95) 

he says: “Five years ago, a lot of 
people felt that I was a pretty 
good golfer. Even more thought 
that, because of my smooth 
tempo, my swing was tech¬ 
nically sound. Unfortunately, 
however, I did not share their 
enthusiasm. In fact, the inad¬ 
equacies I could feel in my 
action were making me dis¬ 
tinctly unhappy." 

Faldo, of course, remodelled 
his swing with Leadbetter. Cer¬ 
tainly Lead betters career has 
benefited from his association 
with Faldo and The Goif Swing 
has been described as the most 
revolutionary instructional 
book since Ben Hogan's Modem 
Fundamentals. It is a book so 
well illustrated that even the 
novice should understand the 
teachings of Leadbeuer. 

Peter Ailiss provides sensible 
advice in Lasting the Course 
(Stanley Paul £10.95) on where 
you can play and how to join a 
dub, while The RAC Golf Guide 
(RAC Publishing, £14.95) gives 
an extensive list of golf dubs in 
the UK and Ireland in addition 
to including a number of fea¬ 
tures by leading golf writers. 

How We Won The Open — 
The Caddies Stories by Norman 
Dabetl (Anaya. £14.95); The 
GolfSwmgby David Leadbetter 
(Willow, £12.95); Lasting The 
Course by Peter Ailiss (Stanley 
P»uL £10.991 The RAC Goff 
Guide edited by Mitchdl Plans 
(RAC Publishing, £14.95). 

racing 

En_ 
face stiff task 

From Graham Rock in mono kong 

best form is at a mfle. His 
_mill Iw tKtwl in nihn. LANDYAP and Pelorus. repre¬ 

senting England for the fost 
time in the Hong Kong Invita¬ 
tion Cup, face stem opposition 
at Sba Tin tomorrow when the 
New Zealand-trained Kessem 
should start a warm favourite. 

David Elswmtb will fit blink- 
era for the &st time on 
Landyap, ridden by Tony Ive^ 
and the combination should rare 
better than Pelorus and Brian 
Rouse in this well-contested 
ran worth £100,000 to the 
winner. „ 

Mister Riv was runner-up to 
prix de TArc de Triomphe 
winner Saumarez in the group 
three Prix du Prince D'Orange 
at Longchamp in September, 
but he has not been working as 
wdl as the useful Milieu, trained 
by Dermot Welffin Ireland. 

Mister Riv might find this 
1,800 metres (about nine fur¬ 
longs) too sharp but Milieu s 

DC51 iwui “ - —7“ 

sraipina mil be tested in what 
should be a strongly run race. 

Kessem has impressed in bis 
preparation and the New Zea¬ 
land gelding has the best public 
form, with several useful perfor¬ 
mances to his credit in Austra¬ 
lia. He won a group three race at 
Caulfield in October, followed 
by a good fourth to the Japan 
Cup winner Better Loosen Up in 
the group one LKS Markin non 
Slakes at Flemington recently. 

Brian Smith, Xessem’s trai¬ 
ner, rates him in the same class 
as his sire, the 1977 Prix del'Are 
de Triomphe second Baimerino. 

The Australian-trained Livi- 
stona Lane is the winner of six 
races at home and looks best of 
the remainder but in front of an 
expected 75,000 crowd Kessem 
should be the one to be on with 
Milieu a possible danger if he 
lasts home. 

GofaMCQood Draw: tow numbers best 
7.30am (GATT) HONG KONG INVITATION CUP (£100,000: Ira 11) (14 
runners) 

2 022 
3 0144 KESSHI fB and J buicanl 8 SirttfiB 
4 033 TOUn BUDC (F Broofcy) D CSoitvan 
5 031300 MSTER RW IS DribonM) F DoumanB 
6 16S3B2 MaJBUDmiaiflDBIgJJlljB 

M12-3000 PBjQBUBiJStoiwJanrts<QBS« 

6-0. $ 6-6-0- 
5-8-0- 

LOMmI 
a item a 

9 211-422 BUSY W«jH C Keunq) K C Lfl 
10 354-015 E TREASURE tC Hon® T K No 
11 01111-31 eMCKEMAW*Y(LSAjl)PKI 
12 523-306 STAR MMKJMr end Mrs P Au- 

.(MB’ 

D amorft (QB) 64 
O. 

4-60- 

■UNMM12 
-Thant 

BRoom 14 

5-8-0. 
464. 

13 001 CCW»«ALCft&(PremlwSai3la)l 
14 342-663 8TMGHAY (Mas A Wang) J Moore (NZ) 6 

PC Kan (HK) 46-0. 

ASCrazI 

DTB5i 
BThcawmia 

— KLOoll 
_ N Baric* K) 

RESERVES 
111 VICTORYLANTERNEDOjojJMoore466. m 

R2 214 KEY ON (L Hung) □ I 
BETTING: 56 Keaaam. 5-V QuWum W .Uytetona Lana. 7-1_ Landyap, 

8-1 CradcaniMCfc. Mat* Riv, 12-1 Colonial < 14-1 MNau, Tour Btada, 40-1 othsra. 

Cheltenham fence 
will he altered 

CHELTENHAM’S controver¬ 
sial third-last fence is to be built 
up on the landing side in an att¬ 
empt to reduce the number of 
casualties there. The construc¬ 
tion and position of the ob¬ 
stacle, the thirteenth on the Old 
Course, came under review after 
two horses, Buck&st Abbey and 
Alaoul were killed during the 
Mackeson Gold Cup meeting in 
November. 

Champion jockey Peter Scu¬ 
damore was among a number of 
trainee and racecourse officials 
who met at the trade yesterday 
to consider what alterations, if 
any, were needed. 

The alternatives were to leave 
the fence as it is, re-site it 100 
yards back, introduce an extra 
fence 100 yards back or build up 
the landing side for about 30 
yards to elimate the drop and 
ftflmg away of the ground in the 
first three strides. 

Scudamore, supported by 
Toby Balding, David Nicholson 

and Jim Wilson, made the point 
that serious mistakes were rare, 
but that falls were caused by the 
inability of horses to recover 
from minor errors. 

Clerk of the Course PhOfo 
Arkwright said: “It was unani¬ 
mously agreed that there was 
nothing wrong with the cons¬ 
truction of the fence. We consid¬ 
ered that moving it back 100 
yards might introduce a new 
problem of horses approaching 
the following fence at faster 
speed, thus simply transfering 
fellers from one fence to 
another. 

“The idea of introducing a 
new fence 100 yards back from 
the existing site found some 
favour, but it was not thought 
that this should be taken as a 
first measure." 

The landing area will be 
generously sanded before the 
1991 Festival and the remedial 
work -carried out after the 
meeting. 

Argument over money 
halts racing in Macao 

MACAO (AP) — Racing was 
suspended here yesterday be¬ 
cause of a financial dispute 
between the racecourse owners 
and a construction company. 

The Macao Jockey Club an¬ 
nounced it would suspend rac¬ 
ing indefinitely after a Macao 
district court sealed off part of 
the racecourse buildings. The 
court sealed the racecourse's 
computer center after the Kin 
San Construction Engineering 
Cbmpany alleged the club still 
owed it some £2 million of an £8 
million contract. Racing had 
been scheduled for today. 

Liu Fang-bang, the vice chair¬ 
man of the Jockey Gob, 
acknowledged that Kin San had 
yet to be paid in full for work it 

did on the racecourse- But he 
alleged some of the work bad 
been unsatisfactory. Lawyers 
representing Kin San declined 
to comment. 

Liu said the Jockey Club was 
negotiating with shareholders in 
Taiwan, most of whom are from 
Taiwan, to raise more funds for 
racing in Macao. 

The Jockey Gub was formed 
in April 1989 and the first raoe 
held on September 10 that year. 6 
However, the club’s business 
has been poor from the begin¬ 
ning. The weekly races have had 
an average turnover of some 
£800,000, far overshadowed by 
that generated by the nearby 
Hong Kong Jockey Club at its 
two courses. 

Yesterday’s results 

Fakenham 16 (2m ch) 1. Master Rate (M Lynch, 
10-11 tevk a PrtacSSan (evens); 3, 
Nodatotw (16-1). 3 ran. 20, 3M J 
Chugg. Tota: £1*0. OF: £1-50. CSF: 

1-30 (2m MM 1. 
% 6-lFz. Sea Now . 

JySa) 1. CLQS DU BOtS 
2,8pMrm (S Tumor, 
-6-D. ALSO 

1.15 (2m _ 
{ASSmlth, 1__ 
3-1k a. Ramrod 0 Caw_ 
RAN: 5-2 lav GoWen Vintage MttiL 5 
Uterel to. 12 Dauewn aSTiiff » 
Stafuwv (pu). 33 Look At Me Now 
is <P}49ran-».2»L Ml, laf, 9. Mrs N Macaufev fit Malian 
' mtbny. Tots: £2.80; &.80. £1.30, 

°§E *14-24. Tricast 
SSXOT. Bought In 4,006gns. 

.£Ur 
SSpf^pStn N 

L*Ogr.JW). ALSO RAN: 14 Genera) 
Marctant (JWi), 4 ran. 71, 20, 12L J 

T* “■ 

McNeB. 
<>owofspanc*iM riW). Adeflne Lynn 
136 (m. is ran. NR: Wadswlck Lady. 8L 
15L M Barradough. Tote: £9.10; £230, 
£3.10. £3*0. Off £15*0. CSF: £32.06. 
After a stewards' enquiry, result wood- 

SS.S:^&l*H-mCSR 
2-30(2mhdte) l.lttsa Kerry fTWriL^ 

2); 2. Svveei Glow (46 tav); 3, Pharsans 
Gwwt *33-1). 13 ran. NR-. WM Dancer, tt 
201 P Evans. Tote: £8*0: £1.40, £1.10, 
£3.10. OF: £3*0. CSF: £7*5. 

M (2m 3f ch) 1. (tod Route IT 

1i»TO COUHTnV(W 
JMnMy 1 fay: Michael Seely's nap); 2. 

xwn- a vs uwmar. AA urau - 
Edwards. Tote: £2.10; £1*0, £1*0. OF: 
£3*0. CF: £241. 

Boy (S Hodgson. 2^7) 
Sbangosear (SIM, 6 

CVrm Qwaun (5-1). Murphys Man 2-1 
tev. 18 ran. NR: Brave Seffinta. 6L1L M 
Rottnsgn. TMb: £9*0; E2J20. £1.61 
£2.10. OF: £21.70. CSF: £68*0. 
PiacapoeeiISM 

BUSraax 
S *3: 2. Smart CMcfc (P 

Turner. 16-1). 
Gold 

r. 146__ 

C1-70’C4-70-DR 

Blinkered first time 
UHGFIELD PARK: 1.25 Vanrey. 155 Rad 
Secret 

14-1). ALSO RAN: 7-2 

?_T™rt,,J4 The Chauffeur. Pressure 

ffliTilTY8 14 ran. 
TMi. m & * Newmarket rate: £8*0: £1*0, £1*0 n£ 
BL70. CSF: £18*9. Ttrtaue £134*3. 
Pteoapot £742*0 

National betting 
With doubts still surrounding 
the participation of Garrison 
Savannah m the Coral Welsh 
National at Chepstow today 
week, Carrick Hill Lad, trained 
by Gordon Richards, remains 
7-2 favourite. 

Hereford 
OctejFSOOd. good to firm patches 

124 (2m hriut t r-_ ._ 

z tav. M ran. NR: Fire imh 5 XL sl O 
JOMS.Tota:£63.70;£4.70,£3*0 wm 
DF: E3J0. CSF: £802^2. dFStSS 
second wfth any omer): £3*a 

Hd, 3L P Bailey, Tote: £20. &bT£3 40 
£6*0 WtoTettO. DF: CWMSlSr 
£46149. Tricaat £17*39.7*. 
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the times Saturday December is 1990 Racing 33 

Street can fulfil promise Mullins in Novices floored as 
change of sun causes havoc iMichael £?umm jumping was fool perfect on O'Magic, who finished fifth with when he was beaten only with Rabat* (2.15). Earlier in 

Twnce 1 occasion. Remittance and six respectively in the three lengths by him at the programme be will also be otvmhnpin 
• •uftt wno relish die sight of MaD « made of much sterner Hennessey Cold Cup at Sandown a fortnight ago. But hopeful of winning the EBF Clii Ullcljij 
^>class. novice chasers in than Modey Street's Newbury last time, will prob- he should not cope with Royal Colwick Intermediate Chase r 
action win be in their element rivais at Worcester. ably both appreciate today's Derbi at level weights. with Astre Radieux. From Our Irish Racing 
St™!?01 j0day when Moriey Yet Moriey Street, who shorter race. At their best both Floyd and But following that dis- Correspondent. Dublin 
dohl„i Remittance Man bntshed Sabin Du Loir aside While a win for Full Ryde Again would be hard to appointing run at Utoxeter trimlough. three times a 

DaiUe m grade two ?n "Is ^ v*SJl 10 Ascot over Strength wiB point to Blazing beat in the valuable grade one only nine days ago I am happy winner this season over hurdks. 
Rovacabin Nod Novice 

niJ0^y Balding's decision io 
nm Moriey Street so soon 
j^in «*r W. impressive 
debut over English fences at 

hurdles, was his superior over 
those obstacles and so h 
should remain over fences. 

Anyone who backs Fun 
Strength to win the SGB 
Chase over three miles should 

Walker's chance of landing the 
Frogmore Handicap Chase I 
still prefer Another Coral, who 
has impressed me at both 
Cheltenham and Newbury 

Youngmans Long Walk Hur¬ 
dle. But I prefer to take a 
chance in this company and go 
instead for Charlie Brooks’s 
Bokaro, a very easy winner in 

Wnrrl^ u fences at Chase over three miles should this season albeit against lesser America last rime, after prov- 
hic already lost do so in the knowledge that he opposition. Now looks the ing himself in France. 
?^™aiden:s **« *>y winning a 
chase m ihe United States 
over what we would regard as 
hurdles, is based on adbn 
jor some early practice on the 
perks hi re track, since it is his 
intention to return there in c . ■ Hid? m uutuobcu oy aman 
JZOW for the Reynolds- Before that he had 

has never raced over that trip. 
However. I fed that the risk is 
worth taking. 

On his last visit to Ascot, 
the Gordon Richards-trained 
seven-year-old was simply 
outpaced by Blazing Walker. 

town Chase. 

”avi"8 at Leicester 
and Newbury, where his 

run up a 
successive sequence of 10 

victories. 
New HaJen and Man 

right mbroent to take 
successful step up in class. 

On all known form Royal 
Dejnbi should be good enough 
to win the HSS Hire Shops 
Hurdle since he is meeting his 
rivals on better terms than he 
would in a handicap. 

Stratford Ponds is also 
meeting Wonder Man on 
vastly better terms compared 

In the Hampton Court 
Handicap Hurdle 1 like noth¬ 
ing better than Villa Reoos, 
who ran with a great deal of 
promise at Warwick first time 
out in the race won by »hm 
good horse Deep Sensation. 

At Nottingham, Stan MeDor 
will have his sights firmly set 
on winning the race that is ran 
there annually in his honour 

to go nap in this instance on 
Jimmy Fitzgerald's promising 
young jumper Unde Ernie, 
who won his only chase at 
Catterick in fine style. 

Parsons Green who was 
useful over hurdles, lookes the 
likely winner of the Elvasten 
Novices Chase. Peter Niven, 
who landed a treble at Edin¬ 
burgh on Monday, can give a 
repeat performance on San 
Pier Niceto (12.30). Pada- 
veatnre (1.30) and Hi Jane 
(2.30) while on the all-weather 
surface at Lingfield my 
favourite bet would be on the 
track specialist Taaber (2.55). 

c ASCOT 2S) (bbci") 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.15 Moriey Street. 
12.50 Royal Derbi. 
1.20 Bokaro. 

1.55 Full Strength. 
2.30 Another Coral. 
3.00 Villa Reoos. 

By Michael Seely 
12.50 Royal Derbi. 2.30 Another Coral. 

Going: good to firm SIS 
12.15 ROVACABIN NOEL NOVICES CHASE (Grade If: £9,930:2m At) (5 runners) 
101 WOfttEV STREET 12 (COJ.CLS) fM JiducB BtodMoc*) O Baton? B-17-1P_ J from} » 99 

REMITT*NC£ »^ Vi pXoi(JCoWts)N HondaraonS-fl-V 
t03 4PS6-35 AMRULLAH IS (T Thom) J Brtdger 1911-3, 

RDumraody 

11?25‘ b**av® OEFENDEH SSO fPJFJxji|J Hanklnson) J White 91T-3.. 
105 500« UAMS PRIDE 11 (A Potts) S Meter 7-11-3. 
^^JSETTING: 44 Mortoy Street, 94 Remittance Man. 14-r Brave Defender. 25-1 Liams pride. 100-1 Am- 

1989: THE PROCLAMATION 0-10-12 PI Dwwoody (92) N Henderson 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS BBJIB5 
111 at BeVnortt Para (2m 5t. soft); latsaT beat 
Popeswood 21 at Worcester (2m 4| eft. good). 
Remittance MAN sftaped witn plemy of promise 
when beating Tenionte 121 at Lecestar (2m. good) 

wsmg debut and outetosed sole rival Craw- on chasing 

tortsuwn (beaten a instance) at Newbury (2m 41. 
good to flrmL AMRULLAH 18( ton of 3 to African 
Safari here (2m. good to fine). BRAVE DEFENDER II 
did to Red Ruddef over nufrtes hem (3m. goad lo 
IbmL LIAMS PfODE 4« Sth to Your Wril In e 
hurtfe at FootweU (2m Of, good). 
SefechoK MORLEY STREET 

12^0 HSS HIRE SHOPS HURDLE (£6,212: 2m) (6 runners) 

201 11210-2 ROYAL DERBI 21 (ILFAS) (M Tabor) N CaSeghen 5-11-8_ 
202 15-3115 STRATFORD PONDS 14 (CtLF.G) (R Waters) O Sherwood 5-11-8- 
203 1201S/P- VAVRUA 43P pLS) (Mrs L Ward) O Harwood 5-11-8- 
204 5640-F1 WONDER HAN 14 (DAS) (Mre S Robins) Mrs J Pfenon 6-11-8— 

R DuBwoody *99 
_ j Osborne 85 
_ II Permit — 

205 401/151- VOYAGE SANS RETOUR 240 (BAFA8) (Mrs J Laapfli) M Pipe S-II-4L. J Lower 88 
208 6055-PU BALLYAN70 8 (J Chart) Miss J Thome 5-108__ - N Dew# « 

BETTMQ: 6-4 Wonder Man, 5-2 Royal Derbi. 6-1 Stratford Ports, 13-2 Vayrua. 7-1 Voyj«e Sana Fte- 
tour. 33-1 Beayanto. 

1988; FOREST SUN 4-10-8 J Frost (7-2) G Baking 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
« Punchenown (2m. good) on panuMmaio attrt last 
season; latest 2V412nd to Beech Rood In the grade II 
Fghmg Fifth on Nowcaaflo (2m. good). 
STRA1FORO PONDS comptoted doubto when beat- 
Ira Deadly Charm a neck hi e 3-nmner race el 
Cheltenham (2m. good to firm). 
VAVRUA. .useful juvsnJto^ two seasons ago, wee 
puteo up behind Kempion (2m. good) on 

only start last term. WONDER MAN heU every 
chance when bang 2 out in race won by Deep 
Sensation on reappearance at Warwick (2m. good); 
latest beat Coe 1 Hist Sandown (2m. good to soft) 
WNft STRATFORD PONDS (12D better Off) 1KI 5th. 
VDYAOE SANS RETOUR bsat Kdep Nope A«w If at 
NBwbury (2m 100yd, good) on seasonal bow last 
mar and beat Little Toro 2] at Chettenham pm 41, 
firm). 
Slartlon: ROYAL DERBI 

1^0 YOUNGMANS LONG WALK HURDLE (Grade I: £28,808:3m 2f) (8 
runners) 

301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 

82-11 BOKARO 57 (AS) (Lady Joasph) C Brooke 4-11-7 
1F814-2 BOSCEAN CMEFTAM 22 (F) (Mbs C OUs) J Bennett 8-11-7 
121311 BRIGHT SAPPHHE 37 (FAS) (N Pay) D BurcheK 4-11-7 

244340- FLOYD 277 ffiFAS) (M WMsh) D Bsworth 10-11-7 
54143-3 IKDAM 21 (F^ (LBI Law Ltd) R HOrtSf 6-11-7- 
111-123 KHARIF 21 (FAB) (R GUxitn) R Aten 6-11-7. 
212-3P2 NODFORM 14 (CLFAS) (H JoeO J Biftart 8-11-7- 
F321F-F HYDE ADAM 42 (ftFA (Mra K Haywert) P CundeM 7-11-7. 

Q Bndtoy BBS 
_ N Mann K 
_ B Stony *5 
_ R Rests 95 
O MoCoort M 

Sapphire.! 
bettinQ: 2-1 Ryde Again, 9-2 Floyd. 5-1 Bokaro. 18-2 ftdam. 7-1 Nodlorm, 12-1 KhaM. 14-1 BrigW 
Dtdre. 20-1 Boeoean Craefutn. 

1989c ROYAL ATHLETE 6-108 D Oalaghar (33-1) Ml* J Pitman 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS SEES- "EU: 
hurting debut when beating Sukaab by IIairarti 
(2m. good] In September and was inipresBkre In 
beating Hurdcana John 14H at Batmom Part (8m 4f, 
soft). 
BOSCEAN CMEFTAM B 2nd to On HU Own over 
3m (good to firm) here. BRIGHT SAPPHIRE pul 14) a 
much-improved performed to beat Nurliitanbrian 
King 20) at Uttoxeter (2m 41, good). 
FLOYD 1414th to Krtbensb at Wtncanton (2m, goad 
to soft) on penukjmeni start IKDAM outclassed 
when Iasi of 3 to Trapper John at Newbury (3m 

120yd, good); eerfer 2*14th »that seme rival ki the 
Stayers Hurdfe at Chettenham (3m if, good to firm) 
where FLOYD was 1211 Whmw RYDE AGAIN feflm 
the second test 
KHARJF staying-on 41 Bd to Beech Roed In Ihe 
FlgMng Fifth hurtfe et Newcastle (2m, good]. NOD- 
FORM to a smart hunter on htt day os he showed 
when beating FLOYD (l«b better off) 61 over 2m 41 
here (bood to firm) kuttsmt. This season l Md 2nd to 
All Jtm over fences et Chepstow (2m 4f. good). 
RYDE AOAM put up bast effort lost term when beat¬ 
ing Calabrese 31 over 3m (sort) here. 
Sslecdon: IKDAM 

E Tierney (7) • BQ 

135 SGB HANDICAP CHASE (£25,527; 3m) (6 runners) 

401 313V29 MAN OtUOC 21 ACAPA^ (J Orttf K Bailey 9-11-10_ 
402 111112 FULL STRENGTH a (FAS) (J Mormon) G Ricnaras 7-10-7_ 
403 HIM35 ICW HALEM 21 (FAS) (Mr* S SMtar) A James 9-194_ 
404 14-4112 KARAXTER REFERENCE 14 (CLF) (8 BoMOCI) R OSuRvan 8-1IX) „ 
405 111-12U OKEIEE 8 KLFAS) (Mr* Q Bteck) C Brook* 7-190—_ 
408 B/124-53 ROYAL CRAFTSMAN 18 (FA (A Dunn) A Durai 9190_ 

Long tiewdirapi CSceetee 912. Royal Craftsman 91. 
BEmNCfc 11-4 Fuastrangdv 6-2 Qkaene. 7-a New Helen, 92 Men CMaglc, 91 Karaktor Reference. 

08-f Royal Craftsmen. 

1*8fc BOUDASAROCK 7-190 L Harvey (33-1) R Akotnant 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
eppearanoe at Newtwiy (3m. Him). NEW HALEN, a 

D O'Sultfvan (5) 
_ B de Hmd 
- C Mauds (5) 

2m 4] (good U firm). KARAXTER REFERENCE 1W 
uudertafe 2nd to Lauderdale Lad at Sandown (3m 1 i8ya good 

to tlrniLeetSsr beet Master Bob 121 rnKsmoron (3m. 
good to fern). OKEETEE unseateo 15th et Cneton- 
nam In a chase won by Tianberry Dawn; aaitter SI 
2nd to Cone Glen at Stratford (3m 21. good) with 
ROYAL CRAFTSMAN 0 IK worse off) a dram %rL 
SafeoikME FULL STRENGTH 

winner et Stratford (2m 61. good) on reappearance, 
hrghfy credttnble 91 Sth to Arctic C«s ki ihe Hennessy 
at Miwtwy (3m 2f 82yd, good to firm) with MAN 
OTUAGIC (2* worse Off] lIGth. 
FULL STREMGTH 312ra u Blazing Welker hare ewer 

2.30 FROGMORE HANDICAP CHASE (£11,452: 2m) (7 runners) 
681 22-2111 BLAZING WALKER 22 (CJLFJXS) (P Piter) w A Stephenson 911-10. 
502 513-832 IDA’S DELIGHT 14 (OLFA5) (J Charlton) J Charlton 11-11-8_ 
503 “ 
504 
905 
506 

C 
B Storey 

50F-02S CLEVER POLLY 35 (COBF^ (N Mason (Farms) Lag G Richards 1911-8 N Douphty 
312-411 HOGMANAY 28 (CXLF.G) (Mi* R CasegA R Casey 911-6_H 
2SF-211 ANOTHER CORAL 22 gu'.OS) (M Oesley) D Ntchcison 7-1912. 
138122 THAR-AN-BHARR 21 0LFAS) (J Upson) J Upson 91910. 

507 11P-1U2 MISTER POINT 14 (D.BFAS) (Pete (8toodBncX) Ltd) N Tinkler 9195- G MeCeurt 97 
BerrmO: 91 Another Corfe. 7-2 Hopnenay, 91 Thai^An-Bharr, 11-2 Blazfeg Wfekar. 91 Clever FoOy, 

Mater Pom, 14-1 Ida's DeSgftL 
1989: BLJUSSnY WHO 9190 L Harvey (13-21A Tbmel 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS SSSJSgS 
wftfi 31 defeat of FuB Strength (pea dear) In me H & T 
Walker Gold Cup Handcap Chase here (Sbm «L good 
to firm). 
EM’S DELIGHT IKf 2rto to HMiMh at WMwby 
Om 100yd. good to firm). CLEVER POLLY *12nd to 
Fu's Lady over course and dlstenca flbm) on pema- 
tfcmte start with HOGMANAY (Sb worse off) 3014th. 
HOGMANAY beet Certain Style ■ neok over come 
and distance (good to firm); previously beat Young 
Sought II at Newbury (2m 160yd. good to ftrng. 

3.0 HAMPTON COURT HANDICAP HURDLE (Amateurs: £3,340: 2m 4f) (15 runners) 
601 495232 WOHjON 7 (F.G) (MMs O anyth) R Smyth 7-12-0_ B Ciffeul (7) |M 

ANOTHER CORAL driven out to beat Gulbwn-* 
Nephew 2 M at Newbury (2m 41. firm). THAR-AN- 
BHARR Z 2nd to Sprtnghotm Si Newbray (2rn 160yd. 
good to ftrm): previously 812nd to Muttum In Penro in 
9m Mackeson Gold Cup at Cheltenham (rin 4t, good 
to firm) with CLEVER FOLLY («> better off) BjffsSi 
and KM'S DELIGHT dtoappoindng item. 
MISTER POINT cftatenglng when unseettng rider 4 
out behind Greenhorn on wathorby (2m 50yd. good 
to Ihm); earifer 1 Ml 2nd to Tadioo at same track (2m 
41110yd, good to firm). 
Selection; BLAZBtG WALKER 

602 13S90 RE-RELEASE S5F (5) (J BM) M Pipe 911-11_ A VMer 
B03 U80900 KAHADOOR 14 (DfJB) (D W Harvto) Q Bolding 7-11-4_ S MuBfee (5) 
804 2/4411-4 VILLA RGCOS 28 (OS) (Mrs E Hfchkie) Mrs J Pitman 911-3_IN R Write (7) 
605 041-800 ALPHASOMC 12 PICAFA (S Bel) K BeUey 91912___ M Amytege 
806 /18UQ/9 PRABDE OYSTER 362 (CL8) (P Sate) R Culls 7-1911_ R Teel (7) 
§07 412104- VA LUTE 2G0F pFfjS) (CesOe Ftem Sard) R Holder 9197_ R Format (7) 
805 298642 RECORD FLIGHT 18 (CD^A IF Cnsi***) R Hodges 9198— C BuiwK Vfela (7) 
509 0114-13 PRINCE'S COURT 25 (F) (Crown Racing Ltd) Mrs F Wriwyn 7-190  G CUfey (7) 
810 1229 BLAKES PROGRESS S72 (BFJF) (D Few) M Pipe 4-190_ L JMIaid (7) 
811 OOPPOff- COCK A LEElOE 424 (F) (Food Broken Ltd) R Akahust 7-190. 
612 BA-2313 ABU MUSLAB 9 (BFJF) (G Edward^ G Edwards 6-100_ 
613 424890 HIGH CHATEAU 30 (M LBoy) J Spaaing 9190. 
014 00/06 BURNT GATS 8 (Mrs C Pratt) C Borwe8 9190. 
815 D/WF-40 FINAL TOP 11 (V) (W Wood) J Brldger 9190. 

(7) 
Mae T Spemtog (7) 
_ D Setter (7) 

- Mrs N Lodger (7) 65 
Long hewScap: Prince's Cout 911. Blake's Progress 911, Cock A Ladds 910, Abu MiBlab 91% High 

Chstsau 7-0. Bunt Oats 7-7. Ftaai Top 7-0. 
BETTING: 7-2 VBa Races. 92 Va Lute. 91 WMricn, 7-1 nonetoeas. 91 Kamadoar, 191 Cock A 

Laskls, 14-1 Record Fight, 191 Alphuanic, 291 othera. 
1589: PROPERO 4-198 C Bumett-Wate (11-1) d GWort 30 ran 

Seneatton at Warwick (2m, good); beat lOtcM Koo 81 
at Wolverhampton (2m. good to soft) in February. 
ALPHASONiC 231 5to to Marradora Brook at 
Worcester (3m. good). VA LUTE 1*14th of 22 to 
Bumptious Boy et Wtncanton (2m. goad to firm) in 
Much. RECORD FLIGHT Ml 2nd to Nick The 
□reamer (pair dear) to a skntor race at Newton 
Abbot (fen a 110yd. eoft). PRINCE'S COURT 1513rd 
to krorovtog Catch The Cross at Wokwhampton 
(2m Bf 110yd, good to soft). 
SetectfeK VK1A RECOS (Itap) 

FORM FOCUS KetM at UngfMd (2m. 
goodh previously 1 Ml 2nd to Old Vogmia 
(2m 2f, good). 

latFomwtMl 

i Bradbury Star at 
load on 12MI 5m 

re-roeasE taiad off Bth ot 13 to 
Chepstow (2m 4f. good); better |udgeo on 
of 18 to Foreei Sun in Wstoriord Crystal Supreme 
Novice Hurdle at Chettenham (2m. good to firm). 
KAMADOOR never dangerous 2» 8th ot 16 to Catoh 
The Cross at Sandown (2m 5f 75yd. ^ood to aoft). 
VELA REOOS never nearer 16KI Deep 

Course specialists 
K Batey 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners 

G 23 
Percent 

26.1 M Faired 

JOCKEYS 
Whiners 

10 
Fades 

40 
Percent 

25.0 
C Brooks 6 24 290 G Bradley 9 as 25j0 
M Pipe 18 72 SSJ0 Mr M Aimytega 4 17 23l5 
fl Akenurst B 28 21.4 J Osborne 7 36 1B4 
D Etavronh 17 82 20.7 MPftman 4 27 14jB 
S Motor 0 32 18* Bos Keen S SB 13J3 

iV.,-:,; 
j’.s s * . Vj■ / •5’ 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
113143 GOOD TWES13 (BFJFAS)(MraDRoblraartB HaB 12-0- (7) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Reve De Valse. 
1.15 UNCLE ERNIE (nap). 
1.45 Fistful Of Bucks. 

2J5Rubika. 
2.45 Parsons Green. 
3.15 Cheerful Times. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 2.15 RUBIKA (napV 
The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.15 SPARKLER GEBE. 

Going: good (chase course); good 
1245 TOLLERTON NOVICES HURDLE (3-Y-O: £1,668:2m) (25 runners) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
8 
7 
6 
a 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

13 GREY MERLIN 24 PLS) (Mrs P Minton) Mias LSferM 11-3. 
5 ^T^ELi23(oW)(BRobaoniM^a 11-3- 

P absolatum 17 (P Rich) J Thornaa tO-lO~ 

SIS 

A JCttrian B1 

AMPNEY BOY 58F (S Trutch) R WWtakar 1910- 
BLACKDOWN 79F (T Dy«1 C Waedon lO-’O 

6 w 14= HELL RIBBONS 14 (G Adana) R Marvin 1910. 
rvoars IM wooundge) D Wtewne 1910.. 

4 tiPLOTN LAD 14 (Mrt M Moftiy) W Haltfr 1910--—.. 

A David (7) — 
. Rl 
_ Rl 

3 gASTAliFAN 14 (Mrs * Tudor) R WfiBaWir 1910 
FREE EDUCATION 117F (MmJWart)P Hedger 1910. 

B Doran (7) — 
„ MDwyar 79 
_ S Woods — 

SB STortMT 

UTTLE BIG OF (P Bymol B Cwfey 
montykosky 23 (D Gough) B Ptaeoe 1910 (5) 

10 
19 
20 
21 
22 

sssr^fe-ftEra 
uutoKMHF (N Kavanag") MWWWwtewJOjL. 

24 
25 

»Srild) M Blarohard 195- 

4 

34 
GHmkar 70 

_ A Tory m — 

_ annas *90 
— LHanmy 77 
_ MBosfey — 
_ LWyar — 
_BPoweS — 
SNafeMtay — 
„ M Lynch — 

TWaB 65 
MHM — 

**®r*n. 12-1 3-1910 P Nhen (191) S Norton 18 ran 

*1 is poc COLWICK INTERMEDIATE CHASE (£2290:2m) (9 runners) 

4 K^U4 CARA MUFFW 1® H«jgar __ 
5 12365/2 LBSharpe911-0--- 
6 2MP/ MUSIC MY SCWIW8Frbsbcs LW) J Old 7-11-0- L Marary 77 

7 5B/0MU- "«»MSS5JSCSwM-iESS = 
8 1HH) T1LDARO lB(OS)i««^™' j   -WHuuplasy* — 
» BOPO/09 LUCY WNG 290^ °^ n^j Ague Radteux. 5-1 L B Laughs, 91 Plastic Spacaega, 191 

B6TTWO: 2-1 UfKfe 61*. 7Baar9' 

98 

Cara Muffin. 291 <*"*»■ g.l2^ H Davfes (Tl-10) A Toman 7 ran 

1.45 CLIFTON HANDICAP 8-11-12— 

j sss 
a 800/04/ MOLOJEC7SO£'5J.{^^W B8rtuK 91 

^sSsRSSSassiss 

AS Sarith(7) 01 
94 

89 

I TnorraMCiRi R Oiefcfet r- 

5 00/4019 
8 1KV0U-4 
7 W141-2 RCTHU-Jcos)(Mr* s sss sssiWsjjaraRfi'As 

_ QHflfkW 
,_ MDwyar 83 

Boi*maldng) B CurMy 1911-2— Dttopter » 

-11-0- 

io pooaot- 

MMcftarda 
_ AWabb 
_ LWyar 

87 

11 24-2511 ICARUS 21^V^Lin m ftoOirdon 6-1913— 

5 S® SSSBaSieiSsHi 

iisisSfeS&JSS 
V. s 

oo 
* 

. CHaridN — 
, RBaggaa 04 

I OB 7-190- 

S SSS 
, I S£S 

__ DSkynaefS) 98 
--T Barry (7) — 
__ M Unman *99 
_ PDa»tei(7) — 
_- B O’Dowd (7) 88 
_ WHltegfirays 98 
|l A Fftzgsrakl (7) — 
_DI 

ACamrri 74 
8Dovtos — 

71 

;S 5SS 
HaddonLai 

Rseacard number. Shi-ftgure form (F - falL 
P-pulled up. U - unseated rider- B- brought 
down. S — slipped up. R — refused. 
D - disqualified). Horae's name. Days 
since last outing: F if flat. (B - bunkers. 
V-visor. H— hood. E-Eyastriokl C-cause 

D —distance wfrrav CD —course and 

distance winner. Bf —beaten favourite In 
Must race) Going on which horse has won 
IF - Arm, good to firm. herd. G - good. 
S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Nandtoappafe raring. 

2.15 STAN MELL0R HANDICAP CHASE (£2,784: 3m 4f) (11 runners) 
1 4PTMB3 SNEAKAFENHY 7 KL8) (Mm E Courage) M Wtetoaon 911-7- 
2 P1143-P RYMER UNO 26 (FAS) (G HuabjO J Chugg 911-8- 
3 FP/1B51- SAMDICUFTE BOY 301 IS) (GBateflR Lee 911-2- 
4 F2415/1- LONOWVER LADY 406 (GLS1 (P Brown) R Hofcfer 7-11-1.—.. 
5 4POOO-3 MR QOesg* 19 (G^ (Lady BevarON Henderson 911-1..— 1 
0 0S58-FP HM1Y QOWaN 31 (B^AQ ri Ken) G Thorner 91913- 
7 511193 RUBIKA 15 (0.03) ri Hemmtoga) S Meflor 7-1912 ---... 
B 321-23F SOOMBt STBX 9 (Ffl) IP M CMI Eng Oo Lid) J Edwards 910-0 —— 
9 P42/2PS- ON THE TWIST 354 (GJS) (G Hubbard) F Maphy 91M —————— 

10 4GP-132 GROVBLAND311 (F3)(PSmHh)RCurtta9190. 

A Orkney 
. M Lynch 

98 

11 PP3/490 BATTLE'S TOWN BOY 30 (Mra V Wart) Mrs V Wart 910-0. 

— JTttfeyCT — 
_ CLMWyn WBO 
NWmmw 05 

— D Murphy 97 
— R Goldstein 03 
. DGaBaghar 79 

Long hanrScap: On The Tridst 913, Grovettncta 92, Battto'a Town Boy &£L 
BErnNOb 7-2 Sneakapermy, 4-1 SandttUfle Boy, 92 Sooner StB. 91 Longrtver Lady, Mr Goeaip, 

Rttodia, 191 On The TWtot. 191 others. 
1889: NO CORRESPONDMQ RACE 

2.45 ELVASTON NOVICES CHASE (£2,501:3m) (11 runners) 
481 HGNT1MQ JESSICA 21 (D.C0 (Mra DUpwtoJJUpeon 5-11-S. 

1FD43-6 ARCTIC TEAL 21 (BF(BAS) (Mrs P Robeaen) O Sherwood 911-1. 
3*9 BALVEME 381 (J Whelan) P Heogar 911-1. 

2 
3 
4 FP/F498 CS.T1C TRUST 12 (S) (R Mimy) J McOonnochkr 7-11-1. 
5 2P- DtMlAVEN ROYAL 231 (S Gfezar) R Curils 7-11-1. 

M Lynch 88 

SSarifeEcetes — 
_ J 
_ J 

Dr P Pritchard — 
J 

8 P/33323- PARSONS GREEN 254 (5)(R Tooth) N Hendergon 911-1- 
7 0040-PP FRAME STORM 21 (A Watea) T Etfwrington 911-1- 
8 2032-22 SMOOTH ESCORT 22 (A Budge (Equine) Ltd) Mrs DHalne 911-1 
9 OPSWP0 THE TARTAN SPARTAN 11 (J WAdnson) M WMknCto 911-1- 

10 B606-84 JOXVWOOO 16(F) (R Prttch8rt)P Pritchard 6-1910. 
11 U6Q/FI MBS CONE 817 (Ms M Farley) J Pearce 7-1910- 

BETTING: 3-1 Wrong Jessica, Tl-4 Parsons Green, 4-J Arctic TaeL 192 Smooth Eacori. 191 CetHc 
Trust 191 Ba*venk>.291 others. 

1999: NO CORRESPONDMQ RACE 

3.15 PLUMTREE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,380:2m) (25 runners) 
1 65/0-330 KOSDIE ACT 11 (JTKfey) Mbs PHM 912-0. 
2 41 CHEEHRJL TBIE818 (&■£) (M Sturgess) 8 McMahon 7-11-11 
3 1/640-6 8PMTOFKBRIS15(S)(MrsDljring)MraJPftman911-10. 
4 004902 BT EUKTSnRE 9 (Oympk; Nadonw Hunt Racing) C Brooks 911-8 
5 3/2B5B/ BLUE BOURBON STS (P WiMms) R Hokter 911-8 
0 033PO/Z LOTS OF LUCK 29 (RPMridkJJPBarcs 7-11-4 
7 5310 PANT LLJN 30 (DJJFAF) (O M®ttoJ F Jordan 4-11-4- 
8 OP-812 SPARKLER OEBE 18 ffLBFAS) (Sparklar Httora) P Batey 4-11-8 
9 4021 BATTLE DRUM 14(tyS)(Laoy Hfett NuganQD Nugom911-3 

10 002D9P- BOLD GUARD 267 (M WooldtVlge) D VMSams 5-11-2- 
11 000/fM DIRECT RESPONSE 12 (Mrs C PostWfemliB) C Dwyer 9114., 
12 6P/06 AU-MAR-HEL «(Mns M Dfaeon) J JoHorSdn 6-11-0 _ 
13 10/02/ SOME SPARE 640 (Mm D Hickman) C Jonea 11-11-0. 
U 0*90 KRUSAWCH 42 (G Lansbury) R OurOa 4-1912, 
15 0004) EMSEE-H 38 (GHubbertJFkhaphy 6-1912 
IS 509 BOHEA DESTROYER 298 (Erors Of Mra A DWfehJC Bft»d 5-1910 
17 2P0090 BILLHEAD 134 (K & M Construction Lid) K White 4-197. 
18 4/06003- BKL AND COUP 270 (Mrs C Brmto) K Morgan 9197— 
IB 0000-45 PERSIAN SWORD 10 (P Hapwortl) D WdWGOft 4-197_ 
20 P-OF SEA VAU 20 (JBaftag^NGsaetee 910-7-- 
21 OSO SOUTHEND WffTED IS (JUpeorJJ Upson 4-196 

A Octagon 
_ AWabb 
RBaBaaqr (3) 
_A J 

OPS EMPERORS WARRIOR 15 (K BoflA Son LM) CBroed 4-190. 
60PP0-8 MONDAY CLUB 0(BF)UTuc)OM Pips 9104. 

_ P McDermott 05 
_ MMcbaTOs 84 
__ R Strongs 70 
—--- MBoatay B7 

BEITINGe 193 St Bftio's Fae, 7-2 Spirit Of KBsis, 4-1 Cheerful times, 192 Lots Of Luck, 91 Sparidar 
Gobs, Battle Drum, 12-1 Enyterora Warrior. 191 others. 

IMS: PEARL PRO0PKT 911-0 R P-< Min N KMgIK 24 ran 

23 ____ .. 
24 0/65942 RUiefiNG FORTUNE 42 (Mra 3 Smith) Mre fi SmUh 910-4 
25 064080 CHffltY FOX 21 M(JWSillsy)JBo*tey 4-194 

M Pipe 
C Brooks 
N Ttoklar 
N Henderson 
BCurtoy 
O Sherwood 

TRAINERS 
Whiners f 

12 
0 
8 
S 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

Percent Wtonera Rides Per cent 
35 34^ JRaltDn 6 25 2A0 
11 SIS M Jonas . 4 18 222 
38 223 M Dwyer IS 73 21.9 
SI 21,0 RBefflan 9 42 214 
17 17.8 GUowteyn 3 16 197 

43 193 MBowtoy 4 30 m 

• Toby Tobias, second to Norton’s Coin 
in last season’s Cheltenham Gold Cup 
and ante-post favourite for next year's 
race, misses his intended comeback in 
tbe Youngmans Long Walk Hurdle at 
Ascot today. 

David Suit, assistant to trainer Jenny 

yesterday morning before deciding the 
ground was too firm. 

Mrs Pitman, who originally entered 
horses in five of today’s six races, will 
now be represented by. just two. Wonder 
Man in the HSS Hire Shops Hurdle and 
Villa Recos in the Hampton Court 
Uw^rllrvin UnivlU Fnto ivnafteitr vi^Bf 

was yesterday declared to carry 
top weight in this afternoon’s 
lr£lO,QQQ Irish National Hunt 
Novices' Hurdle at Navan t>ut 
later in tbe day his irainer. Tony 
Mullins, announced him a non- 
runner. 

Tony also bolds a professional 
jockey’s licence and the with¬ 
drawal of Trimlough leaves him 
free to ride Minorenes Girl for 
his father, Paddy. Minorenes 
Girl, who ran third to Going On 
in the Seagram Supreme Nat¬ 
ional Hunt flat race ax Liverpool 
in April, got away with mistakes 
at the last two flights to beat 
Trimlough. who gave 91b, by IS 
lengths at Galway in October. 

She clearly has the maJdngs of 
a top-class jumping mare and 
should win again today even 
though the opposition includes 
Baida Boy. trained by Jim 
Oreaper for Anne Duchess of 
Westminster. 

When Baida Boy scored at 
Naas this was the first win in 
some years for a Kilsallagan- 
trained runner carrying the 
Allele colours. 

Paddy Mullins always like to 
lay on a pre-Christmas winner at 
this meeting and Goughianey 
looks likely to win tbe LismuUen 
Amateur Riders' Hurdle for the 
third year in a row. He showed 
that be was in good shape when 
winning his latest start over 
fences and this course and 
distance suit him ideally. 

• Tony Mullins has appealed 
against a seven-day ban im¬ 
posed for his riding of Galway 
Star at Puncfaesiown on Wed¬ 
nesday. 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: No radng. 
TUESDAY: Southwell (AW), Fol¬ 
kestone. 
WEDNESDAY: Ungfiald Parte (AW), 
Towcester. 
THURSDAY: Kelso. Towcester. 
FRIDAY: Hexham. Ludkiw, Utt- 
ooceter. 
SATURDAY: Chepstow, Lingfieid 
Park, Edinburgh. Hereford. 

THE afternoon sun played a 
leading role at Fakeubam yes¬ 
terday. causing mayhem in ihe- 
first race and da reedy contribut¬ 
ing to 51b claimer John Kava- 
nagh’5 second victory since 
joining Nicky Henderson's 
Lam bourn stable in August. 

Backers had found it difficult 
to decide on a favourite in the 
opening Cottesmore Novices’ 
Chase, sending Invasion, Qan- 
naas and Tiber River off as co¬ 
market leaders on 5-2. But that 
was to prove the least of their 
problems as by the time the field 
had readied the fifth fence their 
money had hit the turf 

The havoc began when 
Qaanaas, apparently rianWl as 
he took off at the fourth, 
unshipped Sieve Smith Ecdes 
and knocked over Brendan 
Powell’s mount Invasion. 

When Ben de Haan and Tiber 
kiver met a similar fate at the 
next obstacle, the slow-starting 
Mariner’s Star, who had picked 
his way through the fallen 
bodies, look up the running and 
was never beaded- John Bosley’s 
eight-year-old scored by 30 
lengths at 25-1. 

Smith Eccles, shaken but not 
seriously hurt, said: "They were 
blinded by the sun and it really 
pm them off. Being novices they 
were lending to jump on lop of 
their fences. Old handicappers 
would probably have been able 
io fiddle them.” 

John White, another casualty 
of this extraordinary contest, 
had to give up the ride on Nicky 
Henderson’s Busteele in the 
Eastern Evening News Novices' 
Handicap Hurdle after be was 

Henderson: successful 
with hurdler Busteele 

found to have dislocated his 
right shoulder. 

However. White's bad luck 
gave 22-year-old Kavanagh 
another chance to shine follow¬ 
ing his televised victory on 
Master Bob at Cheltenham last 
week. Kavanagh seized tbe 
chance with both hands, malting 
every yard on Busteele to collect 
by three lengths. 

The Irish-born conditional 
rider, bringing his career total u> 
28, said: “It was always the plan 
to lead from the start as Bustede 
stays well but has no finishing 
speed. 

“My phone has hardly 
stopped ringing since Master 
Bob won, and as I passed my 
driving test last week I’m hoping 
to be able to take plenty of 
outside rides.’’ 

Aliysa decision deferred 
MATTHEW McCloy, the solici¬ 
tor representing the Aga Khan 
in the Aliysa case, yesterday 
ruled out any High Court action 
before the end of tbe year. 

McCloy has until late Feb¬ 
ruary to decide whether io 
recommend a challenge to tbe 
Jockey Club disciplinary comm¬ 
ittee's decision to disqualify 
Aliysa for failing a dope lest 
after winning the 1989 Gold 
Seal Oaks. 

The Aga Khan, one of the 
most influential figures in rac¬ 

ing, has already signalled his 
views on ihe verdict by pulling 
out of British racing. Bui he is 
still keen to continue his fighL 

“If we can get to the High 
Court then we shafi,” McCloy 
said. “Going through all the 
papers on the case is a time- 
consuming business. I have to 
find a peg on which to hang a 
High Court application. This 
must show some irregularity. I 
don’t think any decision will be 
reached until the New Year at 
the earliest.” 

” '.’t,“t ■■■ '■' -S 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1 l.SS African Chimes. 12.25 Katie Jo. 12.55 Mis- 
chak. 1.25 Walking Saint. 1.55 Highland Magic. 
2.25 Cathos. 2.55 Tauber. 3-25 Abso. 

1.25 LA REVE HANDICAP (£3,002:1m) (11) 
1 3306 BREEZED WELL I (F,G)C Aten 4-1 GO 

Going: standard 
Draw: 51-71, Ngh numbers best 

11.55 MARIE GALANT MAIDEN CLAIMING 
STAKES (£2356:1m 2f) (10 runners) 

1 589 BARLEY MOW 58J J Whta 4-91-T Lang 9 
£ 8040 AHDROSS BEST 28JFO'Mehony 4-911 RMAEddafyS 
3 4-00 STATE BANK 9(B) A Moon 4-911-JWMmusS 
4 0003 BMJDHUDIOJinR StuM»098-WNswnesI 
5 900 WOOOLAM»<nEY10JPPrtehart4-98RW*<iliwm3 
0 0040 MADAM4AC168RAkslu»*90-HHBsS 
7 3380 MEAnSBR0W23(B)RVaoiSpu)r496—SDHNont 
8 9 THE MMDER 527 WHesOngs-Ban 3-8-3 Dal* QBmm 7 
9 0302 AFRICAN OWES 9 (BF)PCota 992-TGiteaA 

10 4060 FUST NOME 120 PM Michel 3-91 _ Jute Bowfcor 10 
4-5 African Chimes. 92 BhudhuO, 91 Madam Jac. 7-1 The 

Iteufer. 12-1 Fkst Hons. 14-1 Batey Mow. 191 others. 

1225 WITCH OF ENDOR HANDICAP (EZ532: 
1m 40(16) 

1 0441 SAOPAULO10J(F,S}C Aten 4-910_N Day 7 
2 4-24 YEStCAN 1STThomaon Jones 4-97 DsssMcKaown 5 
3 IMS WBJJE MCQARR15 B PMteg 993-N Adana 4 
4 4010 SUARDELEEB(CfLF)PCote3-913-TQufeml 
5 0211 KATIE J015 (CDAS)J Natural 4-913— G Cuter 0 
8 0500 SUPSQUMCR138(CO)MFstharaton-Qoite^S-910 

7 -003 TARANQA181EFA9 J White 7-97T Lang 14 
8 5351 ALTOBELL18 (ctLF) P MtKftal 697__ B Craeatay 12 
9 8200 EASY PURCHASE 10 D Haydn Jones 3-97 

JWHm»16 
10 0124 PUFF PUFF 9 (BF,C0)MsaB Senders 496 

W IISNQflS S 
11 4081 BNQ WtUAM 14J(D^)J Spewing 980 QHtod (3)11 
12 0000 QUAL1TAR SWEETIE 48 0LF) J Bottocntoy 97-13 

GBmfeMRS 
. 13 009 FRESH FROM VICTORY 457(0) A Moors 97-10 

DsfeObsonU 
14 0005 VELA BIANCA 9 (S) S Hants 4-7-8 JMd Houston (7) 10 
15 3808 BROUGHTMD43WMusaan97-7-SWeod(8)8 
18 5533 WTH GUSTO 9 K Ckmtogttvn-Brown 97-7 

SDmsaaa 
91 Puff raff. 91 Ktote Jo. 7-1 AftotxA 192 Wng (MSwn, 

191 Sao PerMo, Sroertte Lee. Wtft Gusto, 12-1 others. 

12.55 MARIE GALANT MAIDEN CLAIMING 
STAKES (£2337:1m 2f) (10) 

10259 BROWN PEPPB333JS Woodman *91. JVM—♦ 
2 6495 COMEDY RIVEH 23J J Spearing 3-97„ G Hind (3) 10 
3 5042 MODERNBMTMH23CCtoer997 DnsnMcKkmb 1 
4 0000 CUUJH RTOGE 33 OR M ONiar 3-8-3 H lferahall(5)2 
5 0 TMAZ172HGaBngrtoge962-RWerahsmB 
8 0420 HKCHAK15 WO Ganran 97-13 

Fimns rnVifmnn ftt) H 
7 8000 HSS MLPATnCK 16J D Jaraw 4-7-12—. 8 Wood CR 7 
8 5000 NOR8TOCK35JJWMta97-12-“-TLangS 
S 02-TASHANnZA14JBPaBng 97-12-N Arinina 5 

10 980 CHMACRISIS9PMteha#97-0-GBanhnOB 
94 MtedteK. 92 Comedy Rttwr. 4-1 Modem Brtttmn. 91 

Brawn Popper. 191 Tlnttz. 291 others. 

Course specialists 
TWUNEHS: R Boss, 19 wtoners (ram 83 nnrans, 302%; M 
PraocotL 14 from 47,2&8%;W O'Gorman. 18 tram 50. ®«m;J 
Goedan. 4 from 19,21,1%; H Candy, 13 Irom 8G182%; P Cole, 
23 from 141,182%. 
JOCKEYS: A Procter, 3 from 10, 302%; C Nutter. 4 from 14, 
282%; Emma CGormen, 3 from 14,21.4%; N Day. 15 from 89, 
189%; G Carter, 19 from 143,132%; T Quinn, 36 bom 275. 
111%. 

2 1121 SN0 SERBIADE 0 (CDJvGl R Boas 498—N^ryl 
3 1400 HYMN OF HARLECH 23J (BAF.G) D BsMOrtti 7-92 

A Procter (7)11 
4 0411 8HMNQ JEWEL 9 (CD,F)E Bdn 3-913. BCnaatoyB 
5 SGS2 nVEAKTO&S 16 M j Eustace 3-84-QCosr* 
B sob irfirtnrrtrmVn t r rnmrfnn n rr ir rrrawa 7 
7 4031 WAUtMGSABff 9 (CD,0)R Hannon 193 

8 2055 FOOLISH TOUCH 16 (V^22)WMuB8an 8-94 
nVMIV 

S 3000 LONDON STANDARD 18 (CD) P MhchoB 97-13 
DAGtenT 

10 -251 STEALTHY 23 (CO) J Ahehurat 97-11—8 Wood (3) 8 
11 3540 TBOEfl B016 (Dfl J Long 4-7-11-N Adams 8 

4-1 Vanroy, 91 Waning Saint 91 Sno Serenade, Shtotog 
JarraL 7-1 Stewihy. 91 Freak Toss. 191 Breezed WML 

1- 55 LYDIA MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^75: 71) 
(12) 

1 5424 COME HOME ALONE 15 B Hannon 90L-A MeOtelte 7 
2 4204 HIGHLANDMAMC8(Bf) M FstfteratohGoffle^lO ^ 

3 HOLD FAST H Candy 94).... BOawaeaB 
4 0 IREJC LOCK 48 D C TuCkar 9-0-A Ofeka 6 
5 6000 FENSERAPH107MpHMdng90 DabblaBk)ga(7)4 
6 0000 PRINCE OF ROCK 33 RJatmaan Houghton B4T 

PaMBddoryff 
7 8464 RACE7DTWE30RAkahmt9a-R KB* 18 
8 0084 TANFM0N BAY 30(B)P Mkche094)_WRymll 
9 KATBJUIIJ Wikr8-S. .... T(jm5 

10 830 MDAS BLUE 88 A Batey Ml-G Cater 3 
11 04 PAM8HCHIMESBRGuast89-WNoamaaZ 
12 RS) SECRET (E) Ms LPlggott99-B&O—tey 1 

4-1 Coma Home Alone. 9i Highland Magic; Rod Secret, 
91 Hold Fast 91 Pariah Chhim, 191 Tanflrion Bay- 

2- 25 HOTSPUR HANDICAP (£2,364:2m) (10) 
1 0060 QIMUTA1R AVIATOR 15 (CJF) J Bottomtey 4-104) 

QBarta—3 
2 1584 GO SOUTH 250LCILFAQ J Jantdra 6912- N Day t 
3 2500 CATHOS 191 (CF AS) 0 Wteon 598-- 
4 0122 NORTHWOLDSTAR 1092)0Thom498-—6 
5 IS/ JAMAICA QEORQE 948 (Iv) T Thomson Jonoa 593 

PaMEdteq/O 
6 009 QO MOSLEY 232JT Thomson Janas 4-9-2 

DsaaMcKaoMlB 
7 0301 OLD HUBERT TOP/’.GA A Bate* 9912. G Carter 1 
8 1308 CANWE8S 23 FJtiPHanmrt 97-11 (fete OBwon 10 
9 0000 RI1CHAM 9 W Munson 97-7-S Wood (3) 8 

10 3553 8MQ THE BUMS 84J (CO/) C Bmstaad 97-7 

91 Old Hubert, 11-2 Go Nobtoy, 91 Go Souttv Crotwa, 
7-1 Nontnwld Star. 191 RHcham. 12-1 Qualttlr Avtator. 

2JS5 ATROPOS HANDICAP (£2,806: 6f) (5) 
1 4510 TAUBER25 tCDJFfiJS)Pat Mtetiefl9104> 

RonHB8a(3)4 
2 0315 ASHTMA18(C&lFAS>JSulciffe9911 PaulEdUatyB 
3 2144 GLENCWOFT 0 fJBJBFjjjF&JB) 0 Chapman 68-10 _ 

RHBtl 
4 0033 ASSMMMENT2 (F) J FTitch4-toyee4-92— TQntaaS 
5 0080 GREY WOLF W K (Xmntogham-8rown 98-2 

DG8te(7)3 
2-1 Tauber. 92 AsWtoa. 11-4 Bancroft, 7-2 AssJgnmenL 

391 Gray Wort. 

325 LYDIA MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.356; 7f) 
(12 runners) 

1 0503 ABSO 23 R Hannon 94)-AHcGfensB 
2 006 BlAJJET PflOCJF 8 P Hewing 90-BCmMtey* 
3 450 RUHXTY SO J Gorton 9-0___Q Carter 12 
4 0005 NOTANOTtEROHE 37 J long 90_N Adams 10 
5 0400 PCTBI PUMPKIN 88 RVbomxiy 9-0-S Damon 8 
8 8TATAJACK D EbworBi 94)-4WMmm2 
7 00 WEEKDAY CROSS 38 W Jarvis 94)-N0ay3 
8 OOMTECFLYER JBotutntey 64-GBatdmBlf 
9 2803 HARWELL BIANCA 1$ W MlUSman B-B_ JW—7 

TO NAUGHTY NORA A Moore M-CancteMantef 
11 RWER CHASE M Presoott99-CtfeBarA 
12 80 VANDA'S GRL18 A Batey 99-5 

4-1 Abso, 92 River Chase. 91 Statefeck. 11-2 MarweO 
Btanca, 192 HuWIty. 91 Weekday Cross. Comtec Flyer. 

(; ^ vEjDlNBtJRGH ) 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.30 San Pier Niceto. 1.0 Barony Isle. 130 Pad- 
aventure. 2.0 AbsonanL 230 Hi Jane. 3.0 Loga- 
mimo. 

Going: good (good to firm in places) 

1230 TENNENTS LA JUVENILE NOVICES HUR¬ 
DLE (£1,604:2m) (5 runners) 

1 014 EASTBM WHEPER12 0LG) Danya SmNti 11-2 _ 
DCzonm>(7] 

2 21 QRBETWOLETMftLF) JbnmyRagwsldll-2 DByina 
0 12 SANPW1WCETOtt(O^J)MHammond 11-2 PMme 
4 2313 TRBSAIIBG05lO(DflR WoodhaeaiT^- Rltedey 
5 PERSIAN50L0EB7BFGMoots 1910 JCalaghanW 
11-0 San Pier MC8BL 92 Gris Et VtotoL 91 Eastern WHb- 

par, 91 Tree Andgoa. 191 Persian Soitfer. 

1.0 TENNENTS SPECIAL CLAIMING CHASE 
(£2,014:3m) (5) 

1 391 BARONY ISLES (CfliSIC Thornton 911-9 DWtefeson 
2 3223 DQR0MCUM 10(DWL® A HantaonlVII-9 DByma 
3 2EU4 TEACAKE5Gffchafth911-7-^ MMotooay^) 
4 3352 COMEDY FAB 5 (GjB) P Btoddey 191910— PIOMI 
5 4-43 G0U®l FANCY 5 (FAB) CAtetandar 19106 ^ 

jOtioaomn 

94 BMony tete, 91 DownfctffcA-l Comedy Fak,91 Tea- 
caks, 12*T Goktan Fancy. 

130 TENNENTS LAGER MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£1,730:3m) (10) 

1 30 CAROUaeL CALYPS017 U Hammond 4-1910 
_ JCaiaflhanff) 

2 Q CROBEG20(BFJJJO’NaB91910- — 
3 MA5T5IW000W1E Mrs SBradtune 91910 

A Union (7) 
4 I NEAD0WVALE 29 Jtomw Fitzgerald 91910- D Byrne 
5 893 OFT THE BRU11 AOs 3 Brateamn 91910 _ _ 

qhoootbi 
0 -222 PADAVEKTURE28® MsG Rwatoy91910 PM*aa 
7 944 PALANQIAN17 WRead910-10—---_TRaad 
8 940 8™0NGBRazE 38 Rftfar 91910-_ fftfedg 
9 5138 THE YANK 10(F)M Hammond 4-1910— 3Tttjtor(7) 

10 90 TRBnwaVAIXitJRMCSinlth91910 
Hr M Hangar (7) 

Evans Padawn&ira, 4-1 OntaL 91 Mo*dowwale,9l Off 
The Bro. 191 Pteroiquln, 14-1 The rank. 191 others. 

Course specialists 
TRADERS: C Thornton, 4 winners bom 10 runners. 400%: 
Jfchmy RtafletWd. 13 irom 45.28J%; Denys SmMt 9 from 40, 
205%/MraGRMSfey. 13 from 59.2Z0%^ P Buctday. 8 from 
10,107%; G Moore, / from 42,18.7%. 

glwtonera Irom P ridw. 2£3%; P ^>me, 6 

2L0 TENNENTS HANDICAP CHASE (£2,154: 2m) 
0) 

1 2PP- MASTBI0ALESMM1203 (DlF) F Watton 7-11-10 
PI 

2 22FB ABSONANT 17 ftf AS) G Moots 911-7_ 

3 P42- MTHE BRBZE 228(D.H P Btodday 
911 Absonant. 7-4 to The Braazs. 11-2 Maamr Salesman. 

230 RUSTY NAIL NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,010: 2m 4f) (7) 

1 1211 HI JANE 42njF,Gll4ro G Ronkfy 91241  PNNsa 
2 S0» PALM HOUSES (CDJFAS) G Rkhteda 9114 

MMotonayO) 
3SU11 EASTERN OASIS 28 (CDJFAS) J Andrews 7-11-8 

wa— 
4 43-4 tMPADRnBER2aRLF)PBkXhfey9114>_ — 
5 3446 SIMPUE PLEASURE Id Mrs MSk9l95 MrSSMara 
6 -446 HWALLE24©RAten9104_ RMsrtay 
7 POM YOUNGPD0L2*OOCSnSto9104. MrMRamv(1) 
u-4 Eastern Oasis. 91 tt Jans. 91 Palm House, 91 Un¬ 

paid Member. 9i Young Foot 191 others. 

33 TENNENTS 80/- ALE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(Amateurs: £1,604:2m) (11) 

1 -851 L008MM011 (CDJFJMJHatera4-190 PLnAarfT) 
2 0-35 SKteBW HJPf A| A Harrison 911-10.~ KJotwaon 
3 7310 EASY OVB) 5 (CELFJ3) G Moore 4-114- 8Srtaca« 
4 824) ASTURIAS 17 0LF) Aaringar 7-11-2_ NWteon (71 
5 0380 WOOOCHESflTER GLEN T7(CDJF,tt A Foster 911-1 

DMcGoana(5) 
0 142 WCEMANA9(OfiFJ)PBIoddm91911 SEMkarff) 
7 1P50 MOICM DO ®pB^)UbaSWIton 4-1911 TBay(7) 
8 8240 WORDS*] 10DanyaSmtth91M_ PWagonufo 
9 904 GOOD MOOD 5 SLteJJCTNaR 9194 SOfetewifr) 

10 005 HICICB-SLVER 21G Hctterds 9104_R Kate (7) 
11 P4P- ABLEBAHJDR 289 {Q^CSttilli 191041 M Ranger(7) 

5-2 Ntn Mena. 91 LogamAno. 4-1 (wroaW. 91 Easy Owr. 
918kolem, 191 Good Mood, 12-1 others. 

Lingfield repay loan 
A £1.5 million loan provided by tbe Horserace 
Betting Levy Board towards the construction of 
the all-weather track at Lingfield in 1989was paid 
back yesterday (Richard Evans writes). 

The Surrey course has been run since May this 
year by the receivers, Cork. Gully. Following 
negotiations in recent weeks with LingfitikTs 
bankets, Sven ska Hanr9ic)>ynt-^n have agreed to 
redeem the board's loan, Rodney Brack, the 
board’s director of finance said Iasi n%bL 

The repayment of the loan win go some way 
towards bridging the shortfall in the Levy Board's 
1991 budget although the original finaiu^ni 
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Foseco 
plans 
sale to 
fight 

Burmah 
By Martin Barrow 

FOSECO is proposing to sell 
its speciality chemicals di¬ 
vision and bay back a large 
tranche of its own shares as 
part of its defence against the 
£259 million bid from 
Burmah CastroL 

If the disposal does not 
proceed, Foseco will instead 
pay a special dividend of not 
less than 20p a share, said 
Tom Long, the chairman, 
yesterday. Analysts suggest 
that Mr Long is seeking about 
£100 million for the division, 
which last year made pre-tax 
profits of £93. million. 

Mr Long, who has an¬ 
nounced plans to sell Foseco’s 
abrasives businesses, said the 
Burmah bid had provoked 
strong interest in other parts 
of the company and ap¬ 
proaches had been made by 
six potential buyers. However, 
it had not been possible to 
complete negotiations within 
the timescale of the bid, which 
closes on Friday. 

Laurence Urquhait, the 
chairman and chief executive 
of Burmah CastroL said: “I 
am singularly unimpressed. 
There is nothing here that 
remotely matches the cer¬ 
tainty of our offer of 300p in 
cash." 

Burmah has bought 23.5 per 
cent of Foseco in the market 
and has received acceptances 
in respect of a further ! per 
cent Foseco shares rose 2p to 
297p. while the price of those 
for Burmah advanced 5p to 
S12p. 

The special dividend would 
be paid in addition to normal 
payouts. Foseco has forecast a 
final dividend of 9.5p a share 
for a total of 14.5p, up 7 per 
cent, with pre-tax profits of 
£40.5 million, against last 
time's £46 million. 

If the disposals proceed, 
Foseco will be left with its 
traditional metallurgical 
chemicals businesses, which 
earned £28 million before tax 
Iasi year. Operating profits for 
the current year are forecast at 
£26 million. 

Mr Long, who joined 
Foseco from BAT Industries 
this year, originally dismissed 
suggestions that the company 
would unbundle itself as part 
of a defence against Bunnahu 
After meetings with institu¬ 
tional shareholders, however, 
he said he accepted that this 
was the best way to enhance 
shareholder value. 

Welsh Water 
pays £16.7m 

for power stake 
By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

JOHN Elfed Jones, the 
Welsh Water chairman, is 
seeking a meeting with 
Wynford Evans, chair¬ 
man of South Wales 
Electricity, after snapping 
up a 9.95 per cent stake in 
the newly privatised 
power supply company at 
a cost of £16.7 million. 

Mr Jones believes co-opera¬ 
tion between the companies 
could lead to substantial sav¬ 
ings in the costs of both 
utilities. Aggressive baying by 
Welsh Water has made South 
Wales shares the second best 
performer among the area 
supply shares since trading 
began on Tuesday. Welsh paid 
an average of 166.1p a share 
for its stake. Yesterday the 
shares fell 1 fcp to 165'Zip. 

South Wales is protected 
from takeover by articles of 
association which prevent any 
shareholder voting more than 
15 per cent of the shares. Mr 
Evans said he would continue 
to explore possible areas of co¬ 
operation. "I don't see that the 
shareholding has got anything 

to do with it,” he said. 
The stake disclosure ac¬ 

companied news of pre-tax 
profits for the half-year to end- 
September up 20 per cent to 
£72JJ million. The dividend is 
6.5p, a rise of 16.3 per cent on 
the notional dividend detailed 
when Welsh was privatised a 
year ago. Welsh also promised 
a £25 million increase in its 
capital spending programme 
to bring forward four projects 
to curb sea discharges by ax 
least five years. 

Mr Jones said the invest¬ 
ment in SOuth Wales Electric¬ 
ity was made without consult¬ 
ing the electricity supply com¬ 
pany because that would have 
been “unethical” during its 
flotation. However, co-oper- 
ation over specific projects has 
been discpsryd intermittently 
for five years or more. 

Mr Jones said he would be 
surprised if other utilities in 
overlapping geographical ar¬ 
eas did not follow his lead in 
moves towards more formal 
co-operati on.“There is de¬ 
monstrable and quite consid¬ 
erable synergy between the 
two businesses,” be said. 

“Their customers are our 
customers. We send bills to 
the same people; they dig 
trenches to lay cables and we 
dig holes to put pipes in them; 
they have a large number of 
depots and we have depots, 
quite often adjacent to theirs. 

“We believe that we can, by 
working with them, derive 
substantial benefits over the 
years for our customers and 
shareholders.” Mr Jones said 
closer cooperation might or 
might not have been achiev¬ 
able without Welsh buying a 
stake in South Wales. He said: 
“We regard it as a sound 
investment in its own right” 

Second and third instal¬ 
ments payable on the shares in 
October 1991 and September 
1992 will ultimately lift Welsh 
Water’s total investment to 
£30.92 million. 

South Wales Electricity dis¬ 
tributes electricity in an area 
extending from central Powys 
in the north to the Bristol 

Channel in the south and from 
Dyfed coast in the west to the 
eastern border of Gwent 

The company has 917,000 
distribution customers. Sales 
in the year ended March 1990 
were £604 million. 

Welsh Water provides wat¬ 
er and sewerage services 
throughout most ofWales and 
some adjacent parts of Eng¬ 
land. It serves 1.2 million 
premises. Saks in the year to 
March 1990 were £2553 mil¬ 
lion. 

Mr Jones said capital spend¬ 
ing had been brought forward 
because high interest rates had 
led to a windfall profit on the 
“green dowry” cash balance 
provided by the government 
in the run-up to privatisation. 

The extra spending will 
bring forward construction of 
primary sewage treatment 
facilities to discharges in the 
Menai Strait, Milford Haven, 
Cardigan Bay and at Fonty- 
garry Bay near Cardiff 

In the first half, Welsh 
received net interest of £17.4 
million. Turnover advanced 
13 per cent to £146 million. 

Operating profit improved 
by 26 per cent from £43.8 
million to £55.3 million. 

Mr Jones said the ten-year, 
£1.8 billion capital spending 
programme was on schedule, 
and below budget 

Mr Jones said that barring 
surprises, results for the year 
to March 1990 would show a 
“significant advance” on last 
year. 

Powerful stuff: John Elfed Jones, the chairman of Welsh Water, sampVy a glass of his company's spring water 
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Television 
franchises 
‘attractive’ 
By Melinda Wnrsrocx 

CHANNEL 3 franchises, al¬ 
though for from being “li¬ 
cences to print money”, will 
none the less be an attractive 
investment proposition 
throughout the Nineties, ac¬ 
cording to a report published 
by GAH, the media business 
strategy consultancy. 

Those who emerge victori¬ 
ous from next year's franchise 
auction will continue to com¬ 
mand a much larger audience 
share than any other rival 
commercial broadcasting org¬ 
anisation. 

There remains considerable 
scope for cost cutting and 
efficiency improvements, the 
study says. 

Ai least six of the present 
ITV incumbents are likely to 
lose to challengers, and 
particularly to those who are 
allied with independent pro¬ 
gramme suppliers who can 
meet the Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission's quality 
threshold and put in a higher 
cash bid. 

“The auction has actually 
become more attractive for 
serious new entrants. They are 
now likely only to face the 
incumbent and one or two 
other challengers for each 
franchise. 

“By putting together the 
right team and the right 
strategy they can credibly 
deliver the required quality 
and, with a lower cost base 
than the incumbent, earn 
enough to pay for the cash bid 
and reward shareholders am¬ 
ply,” the report says. 

It is more advantageous for 
newcomers to put in an 
application for an ITV fran¬ 
chise in the auction, rather 
than waiting for the end of the 
takeover moratorium in 1994 
to launch a takeover bid for 
one of the winners. 

“The reduction In un¬ 
certainty will be reflected fully 
in the market price of the 
franchise holders at that time. 
The opportunity for those 
who bid in the franchise round 
is to capture for themselves 
this increase in value — the 
premium for uncertainty.” 

News Corp 
sells film 
database 
By Our City Staff 

MURDOCH Magazines, a 
subsidiary of The News 
Corporation, has sold the 
database of its Cineboolcs 
division to Baseline for an 
undisclosed sum. 

Leslie Hinton, the president 
of Murdoch Magazines, said: 
“Cinebooks is not a core 
business for us. We think the 
database has a strong future in 
tiie hands of Baseline.” The 
database consists of informa¬ 
tion on the motion picture 
industry. 

As pari of the deal The 
News Corporation, the parent 
company of News Inter¬ 
national, owner of The Times, 
will retain a financial interest 

Midland merger 
with HK Bank 
looks unlikely 

By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

MIDLAND Bank’s board 
meeting ended yesterday with 
the bank refusing to comment 
on reports that its three-year- 
old plans to merge with the 
Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation had 
collapsed. 

The two banks bad been 
expected by brokers to make a 
statement on the merger after 
its monthly board meeting. 
Instead they have held it bad: 
until it can be released 
simultaneously to the Hong 
Kong and Loudon stock ex¬ 
changes at 8.45am London 
time early next week, possibly 
Monday. 

Hongkong Bank held its 
monthly board meeting on 
Tuesday, where a link up with 
Midland Bank was thought to 
be the nwin item on the 

The meetings were the last 
before the standstill agree¬ 
ment on Hongkong Bank's 
14.9 per cent stake in Midland 
expires next Saturday. 

The two banks will have to 
clarify the situation before 
then to avoid the creation of a 

false market in their shares. 
WilKnm Purves, Hongkong 

Bank’s chairman, and Peter 
Wrangham, a director, who 
are also Midland directors, 
flew to London to attend the 
meeting. They are returning to 
Hong Kong this weekend. 

Hongkong Bank, the colo¬ 
ny’s principal bank, is not 
expected to renew the stand¬ 
still agreement, allowing it to 
sell its stake to a third party. 

But while plans for a merger 
are thought to have been 
abandoned, the two banks are 
thought to be keen to continue 
co-operating, which includes a 
worldwide cash dispensing 
machine link-up, and a staff 
exchange scheme. 

Midland's shares have 
fallen from a high of more 
than 400p at the start of the 
year to 213p yesterday, as the 
market has become increas¬ 
ingly worried about the 
group’s bad debts. 

The Hongkong Bank bought 
its stake at 475p three years 
ago, leaving it facing a book 
loss of more than £170 
million. 

Czechs in 
talks with 
US firm 

on brewer 
By Wolfgang MOnchau 

EUROPEAN BUSINESS 
CORRESPONDENT 

JUST a week after the 
controversial sale of a large 
stake in Skoda, Czechoslovak¬ 
ia’s largest company, the 
Czechoslovak government has 
begun taltot with Anheuser- 
Busch, the American drinks 
company, over the sale of 
Budweiser Bud war, which 
makes Czechoslovak Bud¬ 
weiser beer. 

Anheuser-Busch’s best- 
known beer brand is also 
called Budweiser. 

The American Budweiser 
beer is different in look, taste 
and price from the original 
Budweiser, which is brewed in 
Czechoslovakia by Budweiser 
Budwar. The two companies 
have been involved, in the 
past, in court dashes over the 
Budweiser brand name. 

There is concern that the 
Americans might buy tire 
Czechoslovak company only 
to dose it, or to force it to brew 
the American Budweiser beer. 
The staff of Budweiser Bud- 
war have already bdd a one- 
day strike in protest 

Budweiser Budwar has the 
Campaign for Real Ale on its 
side. Yesterday Camra wrote 
to Vaclav Havel, the president 
of Czechoslovakia. The letter 
said: “We believe Anheuser- 
Busch’s motives in seeking foe 
Czech brewery are to gain 
complete control over the 
name, to exdude the Czech 
product from European mar¬ 
kets and to appropriate foe 
heritage of Ceske Budejovice 
for their own purposes. We 
believe that the Czech brewery 
might be reduced to little 
more than a museum, while 
production — under a Czech 
name — was shifted elsewhere 
at the whim of Amercum 
management" 

CRT pays £2.2m for Pitman 
By Our City Staff 

PITMAN, one of Britain’s 
best known commercial train¬ 
ing concerns, is ending 150 
years of independence by join¬ 
ing forces with CRT Group, a 
fully quoted consultancy. 

CRT, which Michael Grif¬ 
fiths, the chairman, and his 
board reversed into the former 
R Smalls haw knitwear com¬ 
pany last year, is paying £2JZ 
million for Pitman in cash and 
shares. Mark Pitman, manag¬ 
ing director and the fourth 
generation of the family to run 
the business, has agreed to 
join the enlarged group on a 
four-year contract. 

Karl Chapman, a director of 
CRT, said: “We are delighted 
with the agreement. We have 
been a quoted company for 
just one year and we have 
already acquired one of the 
best-known names in the sec¬ 
tor, yet we still have £6 million 
in cash in foe bank.” 

CRT is paying £1.2 million 
in cash on completion and 
£300,000 in loan notes. The 
balance will be In new CRT 
shares. 

Pitman provides secretarial, 
business, language and com¬ 
puter training from it loca¬ 
tions in Britain. In the year to 
the end of April, the company 
reported a pre-tax loss of 
£977,000. after an extensive 
reorganisation, on turnover of 
£4.79 million. Management 
accounts for foe six months to 
end-October show losses have 
been “significantly reduced.” 

Net assets at the end of 
April were £173,000. Since 
then the company has sold a 
freehold property in Wimble¬ 
don, yielding a profit against 
book value of £541,000 after 
tax. 

McCarthy sees signs of 
recovery despite losses 

McCARTHY & Stone, the 
specialist builder of sheltered 
and retirement housing, says it 
has detected the first signs of 
recovery in foe Southeast 
housing market. 

But whatever recovery there 
has been, has come too late to 
prevent substantial losses for 
McCarthy. 

In the year to end-August, 
foe company made a pre-tax 
loss of £10.8 million, against a 
profit of £7.1 million in 1989 
and one of £34.1 million in 
1988. 

The losses would have been 
even higher but for £3 million 
of profits on foe sale of 
undeveloped building land in 
Britain and France. This suc¬ 
cess in trading profitably from 
its land bank gave the com¬ 
pany the confidence to make a 
modest provision of £1.3 mil¬ 
lion against the value of its 
land bank. 

John McCarthy, foe chair¬ 
man, described the year as foe 
most testing ever experienced 
by the group. 

But despite foe losses the 
company is paying a final 
dividend of 0.5p (Z64p) to 

By Matthew Bond 

give a total lp (3.95p). Mr 
McCarthy said foe board had 
decided to recommend pay¬ 
ment of the dividend, because 
of its belief in the group’s 
future. 

Mr McCarthy said the com¬ 
pany was once again begin¬ 
ning to benefit from having 
most of its unsold stock in the 
Southeast of England. “In the 
second half of the year we 
have noticed some modest 
signs of improving activity 
levels in foe Sooth and 
Southeast” 

But he believed a wider 
recovery was still a year away. 
“I anticipate that the prevail¬ 
ing difficult UK trading con¬ 
ditions will continue to affect 
our activities during the cur¬ 
rent financial year.” 

In 1989, the company sold 
1,002 retirement flats, down 
from 1,571 foe year before, 
with foe average selling price 
rising from £63,100 to 
£70,600. 

Harry Harrison, foe market¬ 
ing director, said 49 per cent of 
these sales involved foe use of 
incentives, such as subsidised 
bridging loans and a part 

exchange programme. As a 
result, foe company has 106 
second-hand houses on its 
books at foe moment. 

McCarthy has 1,568 unsold 
flats ready for sale, and a 
further 350 in progress at the 
year-end. With sales in foe 
next financial year likely to 
run stocks very low. the 
company says it plans to start 
building on new sites. Mc¬ 
Carthy & Stone stopped 
developing new sites at foe 
end of 1988 as foe housing 
market began to slump. 

After foe sale of £25 million 
of building land, foe £9.2 
million disposal of its five 
nursing homes, and a £10 
million sale and leaseback 
deal on its Bournemouth 
headquarters building Mc¬ 
Carthy & Stone's borrowings 
have Men from £119 million 
to £90 million, giving gearing 
of 92 per cent 

Gearing rises to more than 
106 per cent if a £15 million 
convertible issue is included. 

The shares fell Ip to 33p, 
despite a balance sheet show¬ 
ing net assets per share of I55p 
on a fully diluted basis. 

French boost for 
Eurotunnel issue 

By Neil Bennett 

linking up: Mark Pitman (left) and Michael Griffiths 

EUROTUNNEL has com¬ 
pleted its £566 minion rights 
issue with subscriptions for 92 
percent of foe shares on offer. 

Once again, French inves¬ 
tors have shown their enthu¬ 
siasm for the Channel tunnel 
operator as subscriptions for 
the bearer share issue reached 
97.6 per cent, compared with 
only 83.4 per cent of foe 
registered share issue in 
Britain. The rest of foe shares 
were picked up by the 
underwriters. 

The bearer shareholders 
were encouraged to subscribe 
since they could not sell their 
nil-paid rights shares on the 
market like their British 
counterparts. In all, 58 per 
cent of foe issue was set aside 
for bearer shares, with 42 per 
cent for the registered holders. 
Not all bearer shares are held 
by the French, but this sug¬ 
gests foe tunnel is now con¬ 
trolled by continental in¬ 
vestors. 

The success of the three for 
five issue contrasts with the 
original offer for sale, when 20 
percent of the shares were left 
with the underwriters. At one 
point last mouth, foe rights 
issue also threatened to foil, 
after the shares price sank to 
303p, only ISp above foe 
rights price. Yesterday the 

shares closed 7p higher at 
395p. 

More than 65,000 private 
investors registered with 
Eurotunnel's share service, 
which offered a low-cost 
method of buying the nil-paid 
rights shares. An investment 
in only 45 rights shares also 
carried half-price travel perks 
after foe tunnel opens in 1993. 

The rights issue completes 
Eurotunnel's £2.6 billion re¬ 
financing programme, which 
it has struggled with for 18 
months. In October the com¬ 
pany managed to complete a 
£2.1 billion debt-raising pro¬ 
gramme, after winning round 
many of its 210 banks, which 
had threatened to pull out of 
the project. 

Eurotunnel has raised £8.6 
billion to cover the projected 
construction cost of £7.6 bil¬ 
lion. Transmanche Link, the 
contractor, is claiming an 
additional £950 million to 
complete foe work, but 
Eurotunnel has included its 
valuation of the eventual 
settlement value in its cost 
estimate. 

Only this month, 
Transmanche's construction 
workers succeeded in excavat¬ 
ing a passageway to link the 
French and British ends of the 
service tunneL 

Operators 
of cable 

win boost 
By NickNuttall 

SIR Bryan Carsberg, director- 
general of the Office of Tele¬ 
communications (OfteiL has 
boosted competition in local 
telephone services by allowing 
cable operators to offer new 
telephony services in eight 
more areas. 

The decision affects 108,000 
homes and 4,000 bus- 
inesses_The cable operators 
involved are United Artists 
International, Cable Camden 
in London and Birmingham 
Cable. 

Approval for Birmingham 
covers 58,000 premises and is 
one of the largest single fran¬ 
chises so far granted, said Sir 
Bryan. The area stretches 
from Bournville and King's 
Norton in the west to Acocks 
Green and Yardley in the easL 

Camden Cable can now 
extend telephony services in 
its franchise areas to cover 
Regent's Park Ward and the 
Casielhaven, Caversham and 
Camden Wards.Together 
these contain 11,000 homes 
and businesses. 

The company is now 
allowed to offer telephony to 
81,000 premises. 

Uniied Artists International 
(UA)can supply telephony to a 
total of 19,000 premises in its 
Avon, Malden and Sutton and 
Richmond franchises. 

Muppets’ date with Disney called off 
From Philip Robinson in new york 

WALT Disney has pulled out ofa deal to 
buy the Muppets from the estate of the 
late Jim Heuson after 18 months of 
courtship. There will be no Kennit or 
Miss Piggy at Disney’s European theme 
park when it opens near Paris in 1992. 

Almost $300 million was wiped from 
the value of Walt Disney in early trading 
on Wall Street yesterday as the shares M 
$225 to S 102.625. The world's leading 
animated film makw had big plans for 
foe Muppets. preparing to develop them 
into animated attractions to com¬ 
plement Mickey Mouse and Donald 
Duck at their Los Angeles and Florida 
theme paries. 

Disney had built a 3-D theatre, at 
which Michael Jackson is appearing on 
film as Captain EO, and will still m*iw 
the 3-D Muppets movie. But there is 
some doubt over the stage show Here 

tE,-. rrrz? 4—^^.7 

come the Muppets, which has been 
playing to packed theme park audiences. 

Michael Eisner, the chairman of 
Disney, and Jim Hmscra, who died aged 
53 last May, agreed the deal in principle 
within weeks of sitting down in August 
last year. Neither side will say what went 
wrong, but analysts are speculating that 
Disney had second thoughts about the 
$100-150 million price tag after the 
death of the Muppets founder. 

In a formal statement from California, 
Mr Eisner said: “We truly regret we 
could not come to terms.” 

A statement from foe Henson family 
said: “We would have liked to see this 
deal succeed, unfortunately.. .the com¬ 
panies could not reach a mutually 
satisfactory agreement" 

One family member dose to the talks, 
however, sard foe negotiations became 
much more complicated after Mr 
Henson's death. Disney then had to 

agree not with one man, but five family 
members, who felt that foe huge 
inheritance and estate taxes for which 
they are liable needed to be reflected in 
the acquisition price: 

Among other potential tedders is 
Paramount Communications, makers of 
the film Ghost. MCA, which owns theme 
parks mCalifornia and Honda, where it 
has a joint venture with the Rank 
Organisation, will have deeper pockets 
once under the wing of its soon-to-be 
owner, Matsushita of Japan. 

Hie assets of Henson Associates, 
founded in 19S8, also indude a library of 
five feature films and 300 television 
episodes. 

Disney must now go back to the 
drawing board. Last (tight, a spokesman 
said; “We are already working on new 
characters from the most successful full 
length animation film of ail time. The 
LitUe Merfnaid? 

Miss Piggy: no wSdfojT 
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Brokers 
go in £2m 

Laing 
savings 
By Our City Staff 

Laing & Cruickshank, the 
loss-making broker, has 
joined the list of City firms 
cutting staff i! is mating 23 
institutional brokers redun¬ 
dant m an effort to save more 
than £2 million a year. 

The firm, which is owned by 
Credit Lyonnais, the French 
osnk, is changing its name 

the reorganisation to 
Credit Lyonnais Laing. The 
bank says this emphasises its 
commitment to the business. 

Meanwhile National Wesi- 
nsier Bank has written to its 

3*500 corporate and institu¬ 
tional banking employees 
seeking 300 redundancies. 

The job cuts are pan of the 
bank’s programme to reduce 

by 11,000 within the next 
five years. Last week County 
NatWest, the securities sub¬ 
sidiary of the bank, an¬ 
nounced 40 redundancies in 
its equity department. 

Laing's cutbacks were en¬ 
gineered by Michael Keir- 
■Dmeen, the new chief exec¬ 
utive, who started a review 
when he took the post two 
months ago. “If this doesn’t 
nail for all time that we have a 
long-term presence, I don’t 
know what wifi. We would not 
fiddle around with 23 staff out 
of267 unless we were commit¬ 
ted,’’ he said. 

“We are determined to con¬ 
tinue to provide a full cover¬ 
age of the market This amply 
means we are cutting some1 
fat” The cuts wifi reduce costs 

. by more than £2 million, or 
£87,000 per employee. 

Laing is the fifth stock¬ 
broking house in two weeks to 
announce redundancies. On 
Thursday Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd made 39 staff redun¬ 
dant including six former 
partners of Wedd Duriacher, 
the jobbing firm, which 
Barclays Bank bought on the 
eve of Big Bang. 

Stockbrokers are keen to 
make redundancies before the 
New Year so they can charge 
the restructuring provisions to 
the 1990 accounts and begin 
1991 on a lower cost base. 
Laing lost Fi217 million 
(£22.2 million) last year, down 
from Fr603 million losses in 
1988, although the deficit is 
thought to have .increased 
sharply this year. 

Natwest’s corporate bank¬ 
ing division is based mainly in 
Britain with offices in Amer¬ 
ica and the Far East. The staff 
are being asked to take early 
retirement or compensation, 
and the bank hopes to com¬ 
plete the process within 18 
months. 

Industrial production fall 
signals deepening recession 

By Colin Narbrough 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE fall in output in Britain’s 
manufacturing industry has 
gathered speed. The annual 
rate of decline is now about 3 
percent, according to Central 
Statistical Office estimates. 

The industrial production 
data, published with inflation 
figures yesterday, provided 
further confirmation of the 
recession tightening its grip 
after a prolonged coumer- 
inilationary squeeze. 

As forecast, the retail price 
index dropped 0.2 per cent in 
November to 130. This lower¬ 
ed annual inflation to 9.7 from 
10.9 per cent, the biggest fall 
since April 1986. Excluding 
the community charge and 
mortgage interest payments, 
the annual rate fell to 8 from 
8^4 per cent, helped by felling 
oil prices. 

Richard Jeffrey, economic 
research chief at Warburg Sec¬ 
urities, saw the production 
data underlining the very 

Lamontr rate cat unlikely 
weak state of demand and out¬ 
put and indicating a “nasty 
recession”. 

Provisional CSO figures 
show manufacturing in the 
three months to October 2.4 
per cent below the previous 
three months, the largest fell 
since January 1981. Against 
the same period last year, it 
fell 1.1 per cent, the steepest 
decline since March 1986. 

Between the latest three- 
month periods, the output of 
food, drink and tobacco rose 2 
per cent, while chemicals, 
textiles, clothing and other 
manufacturing fell 2 per cent. 
Engineering and allied in¬ 
dustry saw a 4 per cent 
decline, while metals output 
dropped 8 per cent. 

Industrial production, 
which groups the manufac¬ 
turing and energy industries, 
showed a slight rise in October 
from September, reflecting 
some recovery in North Sea 
output But comparing the 
latest three months with the 
previous three, it was 2.4 per 
cent down, and 1.8 per cent 
down on a year-ago figures. 
The assessed annual rale of 
decline is put at 1.5 per cent 

The recovery in the energy 
sector is, however, expected 10 
be shortlived, as delayed 
maintenance work will have 
to be undertaken soon. Oil 
and gas production in the 
latest three months was 10.7 
per cent down on the previous 

Big drop in American output 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

FURTHER evidence of a 
weakening US economy came 
alongside the release of figures 
from the labour department 
showing a higher than ex¬ 
pected rate of inflation at the 
wholesale level in November. 
The Federal Reserve disclosed 
that industrial production had 
slipped 1.7 per cent that 
month, the biggest monthly 
decline since January 1982. 

The inflation figures damp¬ 
ened hopes of a further cut in 

interest rates when Federal 
Reserve policymakers meet 
on Monday. The dollar finned 
slightly, though the industrial 
production figures later pulled 
it back. 

The producer price index 
(PPI), the measure of prices 
charged by producers to 
wholesalers and retailers, rose 
by 0.S per cent last month. 
This was substantially below 
the figures of 1.1 per cent and 
1.6 per cent for October and 
September and represented 
the first slowdown in inflation 

since the Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait sent energy prices 
soaring. A rise of between 0.1 
and 0.3 per cent had been 
expected. 

Producer prices rose 6.1 per 
cent in the 12 months to 
November. So far this year, 
inflation at the wholesale level 
has advanced at an annualised 
6.9 per cent, compared with 
4.9 per cent for the whole of 
last year. Economists said they 
believed inflation would fell 
in coming months as energy 
prices fefl. 

three and II per cent down 
against a year ago. 

Manufacturing production 
fell 0.9 per cent in October 
after an 8 per cent decline in 
September. 

Though unit wage costs in 
manufacturing, the contain¬ 
ment of which is seen as vital 
to restoring Britain’s compet¬ 
itiveness, showed a slighdy 
lower annual rise of 10.1 per 
cent in October, the latest 
three months saw a seasonally 
adjusted annual rise of 10 per 
cent, up from 9.S per cent in 
the three months to 
September. 

The increase in unit wage 
costs exceeded the rise in 
average earnings, as there was 
a 0.3 per cent fell in productiv¬ 
ity in the same three months, 
after a small gain in the 
previous period. In October, 
productivity fell 0.7 per cenu 

Glenn Davies, chief econo¬ 
mist at Credit Lyonnais, said 
the decline in manufarniring 
was a “very worrying" indica¬ 
tor of the economic situation, 
and that an interest rate cut, or 
several cuts, would be needed 
urgently to prevent deep reces¬ 
sion. Manufacturing output 
reached its peak in April and 
has been declining since. 

Dr Ann Robinson, the In¬ 
stitute of Directors’ econo¬ 
mist, also saw a need for 
policy easing. “Having suf¬ 
fered the pain of high interest 
rates causing declining de¬ 
mand, business should now be 
looking forward to a cut in 
interest rates,” she said. 

Norman Lamont, the chan¬ 
cellor, was this week seen to 
virtually rule out a base rate 
Cut, saying that maintaining 
the value of the pound took 
priority over domestic eco¬ 
nomic conditions. 

Profit hit 
by payoffs 
at Ivory 
&Sime 
By Neil Bennett 

PROFITS at Ivory & Sime, 
the Edinburgh fund manager, 
have been hit by the excep¬ 
tional cost redundancy pack¬ 
age of £190,000 for its former 
chairman and deputy 
^hjijfiwan 

Pre-tax profits in the six 
months to end-October slid 22 
per cent 10 £1.23 million, 
despite a 9 per cent rise in 
turnover to £6.18 million. The 
interim dividend is being held 
at l-25p, and the company 
hopes to maintain its fufl-year 
layout of 5.75p. This is the 
fourth year in a row Ivory has 
suffered a fell in profits. 

Costs rose 16 per cent to 
£5.4 million. This included an 
estimated £100,000 payment 
to Alex Hamm on d-Chambers, 
the former chairman, and 
£90,000 to Ian Rushbrook, his 
deputy. Both became non¬ 
executive directors in July. 

The company said it had 
taken action to reduce costs, 
and they were lower than in 
the six months to end-ApriL 
Cost-cutting measures in¬ 
cluded the closure of the 
group's London office, with 
the loss of three jobs. 

Ivory has had a series of 
departures this year. In April, 
David Ross, managing direc¬ 
tor, and four investment 
directors left to set up their 
own business, while Graeme 
McLennan, investment direc¬ 
tor, also resigned. 

The company is run by a 
three-man management team, 
chaired by Allan Munro. In 
August, shareholders agreed to 
increase the number of direc¬ 
tors to 20 to reward senior 
staff and prevent another 
mass walkout. 

HK scales down 
ports project 

From Lulu Yu in bong kong 

Brunning cuts losses 
JAMES GRAY 

THE Hong Kong government 
has scaled down the scope of 
its port and airport project 
amid criticisms by China that 
the HKS127 billion (£83 bil¬ 
lion) plan was too expensive. 

Hamish MacLeod, secretary 
for the Treasury, said the cost 
was now HK$79 billion at to¬ 
day’s prices. The package has 
been, revised to include one of 
die airport’s two runways but 
not the construction of a port 
and related infrastructure. 

The project is still the 
largest undertaken by Hong 
Kong. But many batiks and 
businessmen are concerned 
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that financing would not be 
forthcoming without Chinese 
blessing for the project, which 
spans beyond the sovereignty 
changeover in 1997. 

Many construction com¬ 
panies and large corporations 
have teamed op to prepare for 
the various bids. The biggest 
group is Anglo Japanese Con¬ 
struction, a consortium of 
Britain’s Trafalgar House Cor¬ 
porate Development and Cos¬ 
tain E&C, and Mitsui & Co, 
the Japanese group. 

In the past months signs 
have been mounting that Rak¬ 
ing was opposed to the project 
and seemed prepared to scup¬ 
per it via political pressure. 

A Chinese official, Lu Ping, 
yesterday reiterated his warn¬ 
ing that the project might 
drain Hong Kong’s fiscal sur¬ 
plus and weaken the currency. 

Mr Lu, director of the Hong 
Kong and Macau Affairs Of¬ 
fice under Peking’s state coun¬ 
cil, said if die reserves in Hong 
Kong's Exchange Ftand were 
depleted, there would not be 
sufficient capital to maintain 

the Hong Kong currency’s link 
to the dollar. 

The colony’s reserves, 
which exceed HKS70 billion, 
are deposited partly in the 
Exchange Fund and partly 
with commercial banks. The 
proportion is kept secret but 
Mr Lu claimed that HK$30 
billion of the reserves were in 
the Fund. 

Mr MacLeod refused to 
comment on the allegation but 
said the HK-US dollar link 
would not be compromised. Reborn: Neil McClure has high hopes for Birkdale Group 

By Jonathan Prynn 

BRUNNING Group, the 
advertising and marketing 
company that teetered on the 
edge of receivership last year 
and early this year, has an¬ 
nounced reduced interim 
losses and a share placing to 
reduce borrowings. 

The company, whose 1990 
accounts were prepared only 
on a “going concern” basis 
because bankers refused to 
grant an extention of loan 
facility, also intends to change 
its name to Birkdale Group. 

The share offer will raise 
£1.45 million for Brunning, 
which, combined with the 
anticipated £800,000 proceeds 
from a property sale, will 
eliminate the company’s £1.75 
million borrowings. 
Shareholders will be able to 
subscribe for the new shares 
on a one-for-one basis. 

The company reported a 
£610,000 pre-tax loss for the 
six months to end-September 
(£1.2 million deficit). The 
company paid £282,000 in 
interest. Sales fell to £14.8 
million (£36.7 million) due to 
disposals and closures. 

Neil McClure, the chief 
executive, said the reduced 
interest bill plus a saving of 
£500,000 a year, largely from 
lower overheads and redun¬ 
dancies, will result in savings 
of £1 million in the next 
financial year. 

The reorganisation has se¬ 
cured a 12-month overdraft 
facility for working capital 
purposes from Midland Bank. 
The company said the mea¬ 
sures “will allow the group to 
improve the competitiveness 
of existing businesses as well 
as providing resources to fund 
a Hmiiad number of start-ups 
in new related business areas.” 

Interest bill bites 
at Broad Street 

BROAD Street, 
relations group in which 
BDDP, the French advertising 
agency, has a near-40 per cent 
stake, suffered a fell in first- 
half pre-tax profits from £1.4 
million to £297,000. 

The group said the results 
were disappointing but point¬ 
ed out that subsidiaries, 
Lynne Franks, the fashion PR 
company, and Financial Dyn¬ 
amics, the financial PR firm, 
reported improved profits. 

Broad Street is holding talks 
with its bankers over ways of 
easing its £5.5 miHion debt 
burden. The interest bill in the 

By Our City Staff 

the public six months to end-September 
was £280,000, against interest 
receivable of £115,000 last 
year. The group, which is con¬ 
sidering disposals, expects 
some benefits of savings made 
through reorganisation and a 
cut in overheads to show 
through in the second half 

Operating income fell 6 per 
cent to £5.3 million, while 
operating profit tumbled 43 
per cent to £710,000. There 
was a £133,000 exceptional 
item to cover redundancy 
costs. Earnings per share fell 
from 2.09p to 0.4p. There is 
no interim dividend (0.65p). 

Power investors lose 
out on discounts 

CUSTOMERS Of the 12 
electricity distribution com¬ 
panies whose applications for 
shares were severely cut back 
in the privatisation bonanza 
have missed out on some £85 
million worth of discount off 
their electricity bills. 

Many millions of shares in 
the 12 discos went to non- 
customers who are not en¬ 
titled to the electricity 
vouchers (or, in most cases, to 
the one-for-20 share bonus 
either). 

Some analysts estimate that 
40 per cent of the 1.2 billion 
shares went to non-customers. 

By A Correspondent 

The discos will also make 
£51 million in interest in the 
three weeks or so before it 
returns £6.8 billion in over¬ 
subscription cash to investors. 

In the prospectuses, cus¬ 
tomers were offered up to 
£270 worth of vouchers if they 
bought 1,500 shares, but the 
most any customer got in any 
of the 12 companies was 500 
shares. Customers in London 
and the Southeast were even 
less lucky, with a maximum 
allocation of 300 shares for 
customers of London Electric¬ 
ity and just 100 for those of 
SeeboanL 

NCR rejects AT&T’s $6.4bn bid 
From Phiup Robinson 

OS NEW YORK 

NCR Corporation, the computer manu¬ 
facturer that employs more than 1,300 
people in Scotland, has rejected a $6.4 
billion cash offer from American Tele¬ 
phone & Telegraph, the telecommunica¬ 
tions company, and sued it over 
allegedly misleading statements. 

NCR said that AT&T’s hostile offer at 
$90 .a share was grossly inadequate and 
unfair. 

Mr Charles Exley, the chairman and 
chief executive, said; “Clearly AT&T is 
attempting for its own purposes to take 
advantage of NCR's artifiriallv and 

temporarily depressed stock price. We 
cannot and will not pennit them to seize 
for themselves the enormous values that 
are building steadily within NCR.” 

NCR's shares dropped sharply by 
$1,375 to $88.75 while AT&T eased 37.5 
cents to $30,625. NCR shares had 
climbed to almost S3 above AT&T’s bid 
price at one point amid stock market 
suggestions that white knights were 
poised to ride to its rescue. 

NEC, the Japanese computer and 
telecommunications company, is one 
name mentioned on Wall Street Mr 
Exley has hinted that talks have taken 

to name them or say how advanced the 
talks have been. 

Meanwhile, in a law suit at its home 
town of Dayton, Ohio, NCR alleged in 
court documents that AT&T’s filings 
supporting its tender offer contain “fake, 
manipulative and misleading” state¬ 
ments and are in violation of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

NCR says AT&T fiiled to disclose that 
its tender offer is conditional on the 
NCR board approving a friendly trans¬ 
action, omitted information concerning 
AT&T’s failure in the computer industry 
and failed to mention the string of failed 

place with third parties.but ba&declined, mercers in the comn^t*r inrin*try 

i—( BUSINESS ROUNDUP-*)—i 

Booker sells pastry 
group for £31.5m 
BOOKER has completed its first disposals since its £300 
million takeover of Fitch Lovell, its rival foods group, in 
July. Booker is selling Jus-Rol, the frozen pastry and pastry 
products group, to Grand Metropolitan for £31.5 million. 
GrandMet is also discharging a further £15 million 0f 
company debt- Booker's shares rose 6p to 438p. 

Booker’s gearing immediately after the acquisition rose to 
almost 170 per cent, but the company plans to recoup up to 
half its outlay through disposals. Ian Martin, chief executive 
of GrandMet’s food sector, sai± “With GrandMet’s 
experience in the pastry and dough market in the US, where 
Pillsbury is brand and market leader, and with the group's 
leadership in cakes in Europe, Jus-Rol is a natural fiL” 

British Gas 
deal finalised 
BRITISH Gas yesterday 
took control of Consumers* 
Gas, Canada's largest natu¬ 
ral gas distribution com¬ 
pany. The deal was finalised 
by the payment of £406 
million to GW Utilities, a 
subsidiary of Olympia & 
York, for its 82 per cent 
stake. A British Gas offer of 
Can$34 (£15) a share for the 
remaining 18 per cent ex¬ 
pires next Thursday. 

Vista interim 
losses grow 
VISTA Entertainments, the 
ailing nightclub and theatre 
management company, has 
reported pre-tax losses of 
£575,000 (£245,000 loss) for 
the six months to end- 
Sepiember. The company 
has reached agreement on 
the disposal of its main oper¬ 
ating subsidiary, Manchester 
Theatres, to Apollo Leisure 
for £3.85 million. There is no 
interim dividend. 

Competition drive 
NORTHERN Ireland’s industry is to be given more 
encouragement to stand on its own feet- The province's 
Industrial Development Board is to put more financial 
resources into helping existing manufacturing and service 
sectors to break down barriers to competition. 

Already, the IDB has cut funding of incoming businesses to 
21 per cent of capital spending, compared with 50 per cent 
five years ago. While inbound investment is still seen as vital 
in the creation of jobs, the IDB will concentrate on removing 
Specific obstacles to competition and growth. 

Swedish deal 
for Racal 
RACAL Telecom, which is 
80 per cent controlled by 
Racal Electronics, is to take a 
10 per cent stake in a 
Swedish company that will 
operate a mobile telephone 
network in Sweden. The new 
company win become the 
third operator of a cellular 
telephone network next to 
Teieverket (the Swedish tele¬ 
communications authority) 
and Comvik. 

British Coal 
wins award 
BRITISH Coal has won 
praise from an unusual 
source with an architectural 
award from the Civic Trust 
for its new winding tower at 
Harwortii Colliery in Not¬ 
tinghamshire. The 75-metre 
high tower was one of only 
two commendations in the 
county in the trust’s 1990 
awards. The Trust praised it 
as being “both functional 
and elegant”. 

BHP record profit 
BHP, Australia's largest industrial group, reported a record 
profit of Aus$902 million (£352 million) for the six months 
to end-November (Aus$546.7 million). The result reflected a 
booming oil price, firm commodity prices and an abnormal 
profit of AusS150.6 million on one-off transactions. 

Steel contributed Aus$2l8.7 million (AusS294.3 million). 
The company invested Aus$784 million in expansion and 
upgrading of assets, and AusSl82 million in exploration. 
Minerals, including petroleum, brought a 28.6 per cent boost 
in group revenue to Aus$9.03 billion (Aus$7.02 billion). 

C COMPANIES IN BRIEF J 

®<a29p) 

AMBERLEY GROUP (Int) 
Pro-tax: (£0.13m) £0-21 m 
EPS: 1.13p (1.8p) 
Div: Nfl(nB) 
PHILIP HARRIS (Int) 
Pre-tax: £0.46m (£0.75m) 
EPS: 3-95p {6.1 Bp) 
Div: 2p (2p) 
TOTAL SYSTEMS (bit) 
Pre-tax* £19,949 
EPS: 0.1! 
Div: Nil i 
MICRELEC GROUP (Int) 
Pre-tax: £1.11m (£0.78m) 
EPS: 5.51p (4.69p) 
Div. 1.35p (1.16p) 

GRAfG SHIPPING (Int) 
Pre-tax: £0.67m (£1.64m) 
EPS: 4Jto (I0.6p) 
Dhipftl 
BOOTH INDUSTRIES (Int) 
Pre-tax- £0.38m (£0.35m) 
EPS: B.12p (5.72p) 
Dtv.0.7p(0.7p) 
CONT. STATIONERY (Ini) 
Pre-tax* £0.83m (E0-92m) 
EPS: 3.21 p (3-52p) 
Div 12p (1.2p) 
FLEXELLO CASTORS (Fm) 
Pre-tax: Loss £0Jm 
LPS. 10.6p (EPS: 20.5p) 
Div1.67p, mKg 3.34p 
ABTRUST NEW DAWN 
Pre-tax-£114,000 
EPS: 0.38p (loss 025p) 
Div Nil (rw) 

Salas fell from £1.82m to £1.52m. 
The board intends to recommend 
a final dividend of not less 
than 1.5p. 
Sales fell 20 per cent to £32.9m, 
while Interest charges jumped by 
87 per cent to £411,000. Dividend 
will be paid on February 1. 
Pre-tax profit last time was 
£39,865. Assuming momentum can 
be maintained in second half, 
group’should begin to recover. 
Turnover up 54 per cent to £10Bm. 
Although oil company investment is 
now less ambitious, board confident 
of satisfactory outcome for year. 
Second half not expected to show 
any improvement on first and board 
may have to consider writing down 
some oil assets at year-end. 
Sales were £15m (£14J2m). (Mere 
are satisfactory and will enable 
group to remain fully occupied for 
at least the rest of the year. 
Board reports that the forms 
distribution and Fairfield 
businesses have had encouraging 
start to the second half. 
Total dividend last year 5.4p on 
profits of £949,000. Loss reflects 
reduced sales, high Interest 
charges and bad debt provision. 
Interim results. Pre-tax loss last 
year was £37,000. NAV per ordinary 
share fell from 129.19p 
to 86.78p. 

THE OPTIMA*CARD 
INTEREST 

RATES 
American Express announces that the 

Optima interest rates are to be varied 

to 23.3% per annum 

for purchases and 25.9% per annum 

for cash advances. 

Interest charged on Optima statements 

of account from the 1 st January 1991 

will be at the new rates, 

applied to all interest bearing balances, 

cash advances and to purchases attracting 

interest for the first time. All other terms 

and conditions of the Optima Card remain 

the same. 

Cards 
American Express Europe Limited, Optima Card Services, 

Dept- 877, Sussex House, Burgess Hill RH15 9AW. 
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WALL STREET 

Dow under pressure 

STOCK MARKET 

THE TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 15 1990 

riNTiRiSl^loyNEypI) 

New York 
BLUE chips were under pres¬ 
sure in morning trading as 
investors declined to buy 
amid further signs that the 
American economy is slicing 
into a recession. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was 9.66 lower at 
2^04.70. November producer 
prices rose more than ex¬ 
pected, while industrial pro¬ 
duction and capacity usage fell 
more than feared. 
• Tokyo — Stocks finished 

Ok 14 Dm 11 I 

lower after the heaviest turn¬ 
over in nearly two months. 

The Nikkei index was down 
293.47 points, or 1.19 per 
cent, at 24,349.50 with 800 
million shares traded. But the 
Nikkei, has shown a net ad¬ 
vance on the week, rising 
827.01 points. 
• Frankfort - The Dax index 
dosed 4.60 higher at 1,522.40. 
This i$ the first time the index 
has ended above 1,520 since 
September 17, when it dosed 
at 1,541.15. (Reuter) 

Welsh Water buys 10% of 
South Wales Electricity 
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A SURGE of stakehuilding 
news and speculation revived 
interest in die freshly-priva- 
dsed electricity companies 
just as they started to lose thdr 
cprirln 

Webh Water staffed the 
Kail rolling by announcing 
that h had bought a 9.95 per 
cent stake in South Waks 
Electricity. Welsh Water is 
believed to have paid )61p a 
share for (he 10.1 million 
partly-paid shares, estimated 
to be worth £16.78 million. 
The total cost of the shares 
would be about £40 million in 
their fully-paid form. Welsh 
Wafer said that it expected 
commercial benefits from 
closer operational links. 

South Wales Electricity, 
winch had no warning of the 
mtoWHng hardly moved, 

only lp at 168p, while 
Welsh Wafer slipped lp to 
282p after reporting interim 
pre-tax profits up from £60.4 
minion to £72.7 million. 
There were also claims that 
European companies have 
been quick off the marie in 
birildziig sizeable holdings. 

Tractcbd, the Belgian com¬ 
pany, is believed to be buying 
shares in Yorkshire, 5ftp bet¬ 
ter at 159p in heavy turnover 
which saw 8.2 million shares 
traded, while Eastern, lfcp 
lower at 143ftp, after I46p,on 

RANKS HOVIS McDOUGAULs 
yd hopes taka a knock 

]Shorn price] 
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index 
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G5HHKS 
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a volume of 42 million 
shares, is being Kniwrf with 
Lyonnaise des Eaux, a French 
group. Rises were also sees in 
East Midland, 3ftp to 145ftp 
(3.9 million shares^ London, 
4p to 144p (6.4 million), 
Mamreb, l2p to 171p (4J 
millionX Midland, 4p to 143p 
(3.8 mflUonX NoAn, 4p to 
148p (2.9 tmOionX Nanreb, lp 
to 150p (33 million), See- 
baard, Sp to 148p (3.7 mil¬ 
lionX Southern, 3p to 146p 
(6-1 million) and Sooth West, 
7p to 153p (4.1 miHionX The 
electricity package jumped 
£42 to £1,500. 

The rest of the equity 
market spent a nervous day. 
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The World 
(free) 

EAFE 
(free) 

Europe 

(free) 
Nth America 
Nordic 

(free) 
Pacific 
Far East 
Australia 
Austria 
Belgium 
Canada 
Denmark 
Finland 

(free) 
France 
Germany 
Hong Kong 
Italy 
Japan 
Netneratnos 
New Zealand 
Norway 

(free) 
Sfng/Malay 
Spain 
Sweden 

(free) 
Switzerland 

(free) 
UK 
USA 

585.8 
112.0 

1022.7 
105.1 
620.6 
134.3 
415J 

11343 
1872 

2248.1 
32832 
2324 

14092 
7202 
420.0 

iisai 
66.0 
88.1 

6112 
7504 

1976.0 
2752 

34252 
738.0 
522 

11552 
2022 

1488.7 
177.8 

11902 
1732 
7252 
1102 
6482 
378.1 

The latest retail prices foflrx, 
showing inflation dropping 
below 10 per cat, was coun¬ 
tered by some worse than 
expected figures fix' manufac¬ 
turing output which dem¬ 
onstrated how deeply the 
recession was biting 

Prices recovered from a 
nervous start, helped by more 
activity in the futures martet 
Bui the threat by President 
Bush to end the peace taltoi 
with Iraq saw Wall Street 
suffer an early, 35-point Sail 
that also dragged London 
lower. The FT-SE 100 index 
closed 3.8 lower at 2,168.4, 
having been more than 12 
points up. The FT index of 30 

C MAJOR INDICES ^ 
New Yoric 
Dow Jones_2S87.13 (-2723T 
S&P composite_325.75 (-3.59)- 
Tokya 
NMcei Average - 2434950 (-293.47) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-3125.69 (-24.43) 
FT-SE avotrack_99271 (-350) FT-SE Eirbtrack. 
Amsterdam: 
C8S Tendency _ 
Sydney: AO_ 
Frankfurt DAX _ 
Brussels: 
General_ 
Parts: CAC_ 
Zurich: SKA Gen . 
London: 
FT—A AlShaie 
FT.- "SOT_ 

-972 (-02) 
.... 1310.0 (-9.7) 
1522.40 (+*£0) 

08237 (-3821) 
43526(-752) 

— 4765 (-42) 

104290 (-1.49) 
114624 (-067) 

FT. Gold tfnes_1382 (-02) 
FT Fixed interest-9114 (+0.1Z) 
FT. Govt Secs_8327 (40.06) 
Bargains-32604 
SEAG Volume_556.1m 
USM (Daissrawn) — 10752 (-023) 
•Denotes latest trading price 

C“major changes ) 

fief Local cumney. 

RISES: 
ECC Group_ 
Gestemer . 
Bodycote_ 
Campari_ 
Eurotunnel Units. 
ERF- 
FALLS: 
Ratnera Group — 
First Tech__ 
Computer People 
K2___ 
Barclays.. 
Simon Eng__, 
Lex Service . 
Reuters —__ 
BOC_ 
Jerdina Msihaaon 
Ktogfefter- 

.. 337t4p(+9p) 
_ 198%p (+6p) 
2l5ftp(+13p) 

... 175%p (48p) .. 175%p (+8p) 

TogrM 

— 185p(-8pl 
— 50p(-10p) 
... 120p(-15p) 
908V4p (-21p) 

.. 36l VSp (-8pj 

shares shed 3.7 to 1,701.2. 
Turnover reached SS6 million 
shares. 

Government securities 
nursed losses of at the 
longer end as the hopes for a 
cut soon in interest rates 
continued to recede. 

SimningdaJe Holdings, the 
investment consortium which 
is h«i(N by Sir James Gold¬ 
smith, has disposed of some of 
its shares in Bwnkf Hods 
MeDongaD, down lp at 282p. 
SuxmingdaJe has sold 1.9 mil¬ 
lion shares that were owned by 
two of its smaller sharehold¬ 
ers. This reduces its state to 
1013 million shares, or 2838 
per cent. It also dampens the 
market's hopes far a full bid 
by Sunningdale for RHM. 

Sunningdale hrwigfit the 
bulk of its holding in RHM at 
400p a share in May last year. 
This year the price has tum¬ 
bled from a peak of 454p, 
leaving Sunningdale with a 
large trading loss. Some bro¬ 
kers eakxiiaf* thyt tbe financ¬ 
ing costs involved in holding 
the state are equivalent to 5p 
a share per month. 

Hawker Sddeley fcfi 4p to 
419p after a profits down¬ 
grading by Warburg Securi¬ 
ties, the broker. 

British Aerospace finned 3p 
to 530p. BZW has been a big 
buyer of the shares this week 
with 1.5 minion traded yes¬ 
terday. Ed Wright, an analyst, 
believes that worries about the 
European fighter project and 
die additional orders from 
Saudi Arabia under the Al- 
Yamamah 2 deal have been 
overdone. GEC rose 3p to 
177p after giving a presenta¬ 
tion for analysts following foe 
figures. 

HHkrfiwm Holdings, the 
food-to-fumitore group, 
finned 2p to 25^p dnpite a 
profits downgrading by Klein- 
wort Benson, the broker. Al¬ 
bert Fisher, the fruit and 
vegetable distributor, was 
another firm market, 2 ftp 
better at llSftp. Fisher had 
been tipped to buy Dole Foods 
from Castle A Cook, an 
American food group. But 
C&C has now decided to keep 
Dole instead. 

Eurotunnel rose 7p to 395p, 
while the warrants held steady 
at 27p after the market learned 
that French investors had 
taken up 97.6 per cent of the 
shares issued under the £532 
million rights issue Last 
week, it was annonnravt that 
British investors had taken up 
more than 80 per cent of their 
shares despite fears that the 
issue would be given foe cold 
shoulder. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Generally firm 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began December 10. Dealings end December 28. §Comango day December 31. Settlement day Januarv 7. 

fForward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Price* recorded era at marfcat dose. Changes atfeutatad on tha previous day*# close, but adjustments m mode when a stack is rasiNidemS. 
Whamofwpnc* to quoted, It ts a mktdto pries. Changes, yield* and price/barrings ratios are based on mfddfe prfcaa. (on) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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BUILDING. ROADS 

Please take into account any 
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Three readers shared the £2,000 Portfolio 

Platinum prize yesterday. Mrs Marie 

Gram, of Edinburgh, Mr Kevin Plows, of 

Wallsend, Tyne and Wear, and Mrs 

Kathleen Wykeham, of Holypart, Maiden¬ 

head, each receive £666.66. 
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Liquidators rule 
out large losses 
for investors 

Levitt’s demise sparks churning alert 

THE £30 million collapse this 
week of the Levitt Group, one 
of Britain's largest financial 
services companies, should 
not mean losses for most 
investors, according to liq¬ 
uidators from KPMG Peat 
Marwick McLintock, the acc¬ 
ountant (Sam McConnell 
writes). 

The majority of the Levitt 
Group's 5,000 active clients 
bought insurance or pension 
policies through the group, 
which was acting as a broker. 

Clients who made out 
cheques directly to the in¬ 
surance company should not 
lose money. 

Phil Wallace, joint liq¬ 
uidator at KPMG, said: “We 
are suggesting that if clients 
are concerned they should 
write to the insurance com¬ 
pany where their policy is held 
to check their policy is valid." 

If there are inconsistencies, 
policyholders can contact the 
liquidators at Levitt House, 
143, Great Portland Street, 
London Wt. 

About 200 clients held port¬ 
folios that were actively man¬ 
aged by the group. It appears 
that money in these portfolios 
was invested in insurance 
bonds rather than broker 
bonds or equities. 

Levin Group client funds 
were invested in bonds from 
companies that included Sun 

Life, Scottish Equitable, 
Devonshire Life and Hill 
Samuel. Money belonging to 
investors in these funds is not 
at risk. 

The Levitt liquidators said 
yesterday; “Allegations of ir¬ 
regularities which we under¬ 
stand may relate to up to 15 of 
the 200 cases are now under 
investigation by the Serious 
Fraud Office." They added 
that it would take time to 
unravel the Levitt Group's 
financial affairs as records 
were "in some cases de¬ 
ficient**. 

If investors have lost money 
they may be able to apply for 
compensation through the 
Investors Compensation 
Scheme (ICS) run by the 
Securities and Investments 
Board. 

The scheme will only op¬ 
erate if the ICS beard declares 
the company to be in default, 
unable to pay its debts and 
owing money. 

The company has to be fully 
authorised, as the Levitt 
Group was under the Finan¬ 
cial Intermediaries and Bro¬ 
kers Regulatory Association 
(Fimbra). 

The compensation scheme 
only covers private investors 
and will only pay out up to 
£48,000 in compensation for 
investments covered by the 
Financial Services ACL 

wm 
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By Sara McConnell 

INVESTORS who are advised 
by a salesman to cash in a life 
or pension policy and takeout gjgMreplwy 
a new one will almost always ** 
lose money on the deal while 
the salesman will earn com- 
mission on cadi policy. ^ / r/fW F 

After the demise this week s / / 
of the Levitt Group, the high \ , 
profile financial services / LyA 
group, some life companies //y/rfiT L* 
are predicting that the compa- IfjJJ Jy fcfc1 
ay's former clients will be l/ff Wj 
persuaded by other salesmen y/y\ /\g 
to cash in life and pension 'CJ-r y<\Ul 
policies and take out policies 
with different companies. 

Life companies admit this I ~~~~ 
practice, known as churning, A/V 
continues to be a problem, 
despite a tightening of / f) 
procedures. -/1 V fj 

Alan Goodman, marketing -//I 
manager of Standard life, V If I > / 1 
Britain's largest mutual in- / * ft, 
surer, said; “Churning un- / V 1 / \ 
doubtedly still goes on and / \ 1/ \ 
people switch for the wrong / \ 1 
reasons. It is not as wide- f ^ \ f 
spread as it appears and the ■■ ■ 
vast majority of cases are year endowment policy to 
correct under best advice. cover a £40.000 mortgage. 

“If an adviser thinks some- Jean PngWHam senior re- 
one has totally the wrong searcher at the Consumers' 
policy, we would.not consider Association, said; “Mortgages 
it chumin& But if someone is are ^ most tempting area for 
just suggesting a .change of rhim,ino ai* the 
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year endowment policy to 
cover a £40.000 mortgage. 

Jean F-ngtesham, senior re¬ 
searcher at the Consumers' 
Association, said: “Mortgages 

another company because this 
did not guarantiee future 
performance, she added. 
Commissions on endowments 
vary, but life offices admit 
rates could tempt brokers. 

company it would be." 
However, some brokers 

may persuade people to cash 
in existing policies unneces¬ 
sarily to earn commission. 
The Consumers* Association 
said a salesman could earn 
about £1,000 by selling a 25- 

ch timing because they are the 
most complex purchase most 
people make. Most people are 
not confident enough to ques¬ 
tion the advice they receive.” 

Policies should not be 

out to cover a mortgage), and 
paying premiums of £30 a 
month, an Allied Dunbar 
salesman would earn £280 up 
front plus a further 2.5 per 
cent of the premiums every 

sis. This means he is paid the 
whole of his initial com¬ 
mission upfront when the first 
contribution is paid- Allied 
Dunbar pays £237 up front for 
commission earned on this 
basis, while Norwich Union 
pays £238.50. If salesmen do 
not earn the indemnity com¬ 
mission they have been paid, 
life companies claw it back. 

Alasdair Buchanan, group 
marketing manager at Scottish 
Widows, said investors being 
tempted into taking out a new 
policy diould ask the sales¬ 
man to move his case. 

“Advisers must have rea¬ 
sons to make their choice and 
investors should ask; “How 
much am I gaining? What is 
the surrender value of the 
policy? How does it compare 
with the premium? It would 
normally not be good value to 
surrender a policy.” 

People surrendering a pol¬ 
icy long before it matures will 
find they get back less than 
they paid in premiums. Life 
offices' set-up costs, particu¬ 
larly administration, and the 
cost of paying brokers’ initial 

years before premiums ex¬ 
ceeded surrender values. After 
five years the surrender value 
would be £1,699 after £1,800 
of premiums had been paid. 
After six years and £2,160 of 
premiums the surrender value 
would be £2,304. 

With-profits policies in¬ 
crease in value the longer they 

are held, as they cam bonuses 
every year that cannot be 
taken away. However, surren¬ 
der values vary widely. A 
November survey in Planned 
Savings. the magazine, 
showed that a male, aged 29. 
paying £100 a year into a 25- 
year endowment policy would 
receive £2.171 from Equitable 
Life but only £1,480 from the 
Prudential if he surrendered 
the policy after ten yearn. The 
average value was £1,494. 
Surrendering the same policy 
after 20 years would bring the 
policyholder £9,110 from 
Norwich Union but only 
£7.179 from Clerical Medical. 

life companies are trying to 
make it more difficult for their 
salesmen to churn investors' 
policies. Allied Dunbar Insists 

commission mean surrender that salesmen fill in a form 
values are almost non-existent 
in the first two years, and 
people need to hang on to 

explaining why they are 
recommending a replacement 
policy- This form lists all the 

David Seviour, assistant di- year after an initial three-year 
rector at Allied Dunbar, said: period Norwich Union sales- 

their policies for between five disadvantages of surrendering 
and ten years before the early and has to be signed by 

“There is dearly an incentive 
for brokers to offer new 
policies.” 

For a man aged 30 next 
cashed in on the evidence of birthday, taking out a 25-year 
better past performance from endowment (normally taken 

men would earn £285 up 
front, plus yearly renewals 
after the initial period for 
selling the same policy. 

A salesman can earn com¬ 
mission on an indemnity ba- 

surrender value is more than 
the total paid in. 

A spokesman for Norwich 
Union said that a male, aged 
30, paying £30 a month into a 
25-year endowment plan 
would have to keep it for six 

the customer. 
Other companies say they 

keep tabs on their salesmens* 
activities. However, the Con¬ 
sumers* Association believes 
that they are still not doing 
enough. 

If your application for 

Electricity shares was un¬ 

successful, or if you didn’t 

get your desired quota, 

you can still benefit with 

Bristol & West’s Treble 

Income from bond 
eats into capital 

By Lindsay Cook, money editor 

Rate Bond. 

Because, if you open a 

Bond before 31st December 

1990 with your official 

Electricity Share Offer 

Refund cheque we’ll credit 

your interest from 4th 

December 1990, whatever 

the value of the cheque. 

The minimum you can 

invest is only £5,000* (you 

can obviously invest more 

than refund cheque). And 

of course the more you 

invest the higher the 1 

INVESTORS tempted by the 
promise of a fixed net 
monthly income of 13.5 per 
cent a year plus the potential 
for growth “for inflation 
protection” as the brochure 

■ stales, need to be careful they 
understand what is on offer. 

Protected Asset Manage¬ 
ment, an independent finan¬ 
cial adviser, has written to 
other brokers about its offer of 
a three-year fixed monthly 
income via its Income & 
Growth Bond. In fact, the 
monthly income, described as 
free of tax, is hugely a refund 
of the investor’s own capital. 

Investors with £10,000 are 
offered a net monthly income 
of£l 12.50, which works out at 
£1,350 a year or, as the 
brochure says, 13.5 per cent a 
year or 18 per cent gross. It 
says this rate is available at the 
time of going to press but can 
fafl. Over the three years 
investors would receive a total 
income of £4,050. But the 
bond works by splitting the 
money so that 35 per cent, or 
£3,500out of the £10,000, goes 
into the income element and 

j the balance goes into the PAM 
Growth Fund managed fry the 
company under the direction 
of Edwin Forry HargitL 

The size of the monthly 
payments means that none of 
the original £3,500 and in¬ 
terest earned on it, if any, will 
be left at the end of the period. 
So those who expect to receive 
the full amount, or even more. 

back are likely to be disap¬ 
pointed in all but the most 
buoyant markets. For exam¬ 
ple, a woman who put £20.000 
into a two-year bond late in 
1988 and has taken regular in¬ 
come of 11 percent now finds 
the surrender value is less than 
£17,000. Units bought at 
100.7p are now worth 109.9p, 
but only two thirds of her 
investment have achieved this 
9.2 per cent growth because of 
the way the bond works. 

The 65 per cent should be 
invested in a diversifed port¬ 
folio of high yielding inter¬ 
national growth companies 
and interest-bearing assets. 
Bui the £3 million fund has 
not been invested in shares 
but in cash in offshore ad1 
counts with Lloyds and Mid¬ 
land Bank earning, interest 
gross for, the last .12 .months, 
said Mr Hargitt, because mar- ' 
ket conditions were not right 
for equity investment 

He added that investors 
needed to take a long-term 
view. At the end of the initial 
period a further lump sum 
would be withdrawn from the 
growth fund for income. 

The fund is held and admin¬ 
istered by NEL Britannia, al¬ 
though investment is manag¬ 
ed by Mr Hargitt. There is an 
initial fee of £50 and an annual 
charge to NEL Britannia of 1.5 
per cent on the growth part of 
the fund, plus an annual fee of 
1.25 per cent for Protected 
Asset Management 

interest rate. Edited by Lindsay Cook, money editor 
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O IA\e wish to take out a Treble Rate Bond and enclose a cheque for 

C < min £5,000). Cheques should be made payable to Bristol & West 
Building Society: 

O Please send me more details. 

□ Please also send me details of gross paying offshore accounts available 
through Bristol & West International Ltd. in Guernsey. 

'"C!'rv 

The Treble Rate Bond 

pays the top rate* from a 

top 10 building society - 

currently 16% gross pa 

(12% net pa) on balances of 

£25,000 or over with the net 

rate guaranteed at 4.5% over 

our net ordinary share rate 

until 31st December 1991. 

So, if you want to take 

advantage of our Treble 

Rate Bond and our special 

offer for Electricity applic¬ 

ants, simply fill in the 

coupon, visit your nearest 

branch or call us on 0272 

294271 during office hours. 

w?-r. 

...A* •***>* is #* 'y- j ■ s Book 
NAME ■ MR/.URyMS1 

PLfcAM: tbL HUM.K CAPITALS 

ADDRESS TREBLE RATE BOND 

pages of facts, figures and performance 
statittics on lumpsum and savings plan investment 
in NI&G unit trusts managed by M&G Securities 

Umted [member of IMR0 and Lautro) and the M&G 
PEP managed by M&G financial Services Limited 
(member of IMRO). 

..Vs ^ 

POSTCODE TEL. NO 
•1 

Please send to Bristol & West Building Socierv, PO Box 27, Broad Quav 

Bristol BS99 7AX. Tel; 0272 294271. ' " 

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road. 

Chelmrford CMl IfB TbU (0245) 266266. IBusmes, Hours) 

Ptease send me a free copy of the M&G tear Book 1990 
NO SALESMAN MIL CALL 30' 
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BRISTOL & WEST YSM&. 
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BUILDING SOCIETY 
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PO Box 27, Broad Quay, Bristol BS99 7AX. 
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letters 

fr0m reserves robs Peter to pay Paul 
by investment relies on its “reserves" to 

pe ormance is surely not to maintain current bonus levels 
an..?rai . journalists or in the face of felling asset 

e“e matter. If values could perhaps be for- 

* ** surprised to read 
(Comment, December 8) that 
.an mSunmce company “ 

ortenng u> pay journalists tn r,V«K ‘C vl3C 1UI u,ai mailer, ir values could perhaps be lor- 
"nte articles justifying run ;n DU^es.are suPPOrled by given for wondering whether 
with-profits bonuses. ‘tndrawals from “reserves'*, this policy of “robbing Peter 

Quite apart from the nh_ ,lD question arises as to to pay Paul” is in his interests, 
vious futility of Irvine m _vhen: mose ‘'reserves" came After all, when his policy 
generate favourable commpn» iroin* and uncomfortable matures, will the pay out be 
in this way, surely the a”sweT could perhaps be that calculated to fevour Peter, or 

damental point U that bonus^ profils Paul? 
should be reduced if the sbou^d have been paid out to Yours faithfully, 
deriying investmentu? Pre^°us generations of with- ALAN JENKINS, 
fellen in value. ^ “w Profits policyholders. 6WisleyRoad, 

Declaring bonuses that ™ves,orin a with-profits London SWI, 
“ial are POhcv from a company which December 8. 

SSSfraStrS*" ?ve£ deIays.if Extra draws 
From Mr Richard Miller S From Mrs Govans 
Sir, Mr Merwn r w r unauthorised transactions was Sir, I have read the comments 
Barclays Bank tells P^essed trough a Visa about “Ernie" in your pages 
banks are workimf.™ lhc afliJ,ated bank. As a result it and note that not one of your 
defeat credit^lo look over len weeks to get a correspondents has remarked 
(December n J udsters c°Py the first voucher Ii that all Premium Bonds go 

1 ‘ Froni my own arrived last week. As at into a draw for 52 weeks a year 
?ne November 30 when T last “ die monthly 

is the dSav iLen?on 5P°I“ to Acc«s, two of the draws yet their original invesi- 
-eu,y when (mud is vouchers had still not been mem remains intact. 

located and the police enquiry If ^ want their invest- 
had not even commenced. meat 10 8"n regular interest 

If the banks are serious why ,d.on’1 ^ey pul their 
about working together to cut “f113' ««o a budding soaety? 
down credit card fraud, then ^ I shali keep my 400 odd 
they might usefully examine b?nds >?v«led .***- * 
the length of time it lakes to Jhe hope that I might 
locate a voucher processed sHm, of 
through the inter-banksys- tidings ofashttle as £10 and 

tern. The fraudster in my case havc wm very ■“* 
has secured himself at least a 
three-month start on any in¬ 
vestigation and the sad thing 
is that I suspect he know it. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD MILLER, 
11 Sherbrooke Road. 
Fulham, 
London. 

reported. 

■ -2° August 28 an unauthor¬ 
ised purchase was made using 
my Access account. In the 
next week there were another 
three such purchases. The 
sums involved were substan¬ 
tial- more than £3.000 in aU. 

On September 141 received 
my monthly statement. I im¬ 
mediately telephoned Access. 
They said it was premature to 
lalk of fraud. They wanted 10 
obtain copies of the relevant 
vouchers first. A perfectly 
sensible idea — except that the 
vouchers are not readily 
available. 

The problem, so 1 have been 
told, is that where an Access 
voucher is processed through 
a Visa affiliated bank (e.g. 
Barclays), the voucher is re¬ 
tained by Visa and thus it 
takes “6 to 8 weeks mini¬ 
mum" for Access to obtain a 
copy. 

In my case every one of the 

prizes. 
Yours faithfully. 
MRS GOVANS. 
10 Hooister Close. 
Stanmore. 
Middlesex. 

• Letters are welcomed, but 
The Times regrets it cannot 
give individual replies or ad¬ 
vice. No legal responsibility 
can be accepted for advice or 
statements in these columns 
and independent professional 
advice should be sought 

Waiting patiently 
From Mr Rodi Okorodudu 
Sir, I bought my Premium 
Bonds on 3rd June 1959.1 am 
still patiently waiting for my 
first prize! 
Yours faithfully, 
RODI OKORODUDU, 
28 Pound Lane, 
Epsom, 
Surrey. 

C BRIEFINGS j 
□ PEARL is offering to waive 
its 6 per cent initial charge on 
its UK Income Trust for 
serving members of the armed 
forces until Janaury 15. They 
will receive a 4 per cent 
discount, while the other 2 per 
cent will go to die Royal 
British Legion's forces Christ¬ 
mas appeal A timber 1 per 
cent of the total from all other 
investors will also be handed 
over. 

□ Save and Prospers Tex 
Exempt Savings Account 
(Tessa), in conjunction with 
Robert Fleming, will pay a 
variable rate of 15M per cent 
and a fixed rate-of 13 per cent- 
if the application is received 
by January 14. After that date 
it will be i per cent less. 
□ Tyndall's Tessa will pay 
13.65 per cent at current rates 
of interest and will continue to 
pay a rate at least equal to the 
rate on its High Interest 
Money Account. 
□ The Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety has received enquiries 
from 600,000 people about its 
Tessa, available from January 
1. It will pay 13.5 per cent 
interest on the tax-free ac¬ 
count. Hie society is offering 
prizes, including a sports car 
and conservatory, in a Tessa 
competition. 
□ Gartmore Money Manage¬ 
ment will pay 13 per cent on 
its Tessa Prime account, com¬ 
pounded at 13.65 per cent 
□ Barclays is offering 13 per 
cent on its Tessa and guar¬ 
antees the rate will not change 
before March I, 1991. The 
banks says it is receiving about 

250 calls a day on its Tessa 
helpline. 
□ General Portfolio has in¬ 
creased the rates on its two, 
three and four-year guar¬ 
anteed income and growth 
bonds. For each £1,000 in¬ 
vested in a guaranteed income 
bond over one, two, force or 
four years, savers will earn 
9.75 per cent interest A 
£1,000 investment in a guar¬ 
anteed growth bond would 
earn an extra £97.50 in one 
year, £204.50 after two years, 
£321.90 after three years and 
£450.80 after four years. 
□ MidlandBankhas rounded 
its gross rates to reflect the 
abolition of composite rate tax 
next ApriL Balances of 
£10,000 or more in an Ex¬ 
chequer account will earn 
13.75 per cent gross, while 
balances of £25,000 or more 
will earn 14 per cent. 
□ Independent research car¬ 
ried out for National West¬ 
minster bank showed that 37 
per cent of first-year students 
with a bank or building society 
account had a current account 
with NatWesL The bank of¬ 
fers students a £30 gift and 
interest free overdraft of £300. 
□ Britannia Building Society 
is offering first-time buyers a 2 
per cent mortgage reduction 
with its Helpstart package for 
foe first six months. Bor¬ 
rowers must take out one of its 
endowments to cover the 
loan. 
□ Mortgages al 12.6 per cent 
fixed for two years are offered 
by foe Norwich and Peter¬ 
borough Building Society. 

There is a penalty of three 
months' interest for early 
redemption. 
□ Mortgage business has 
more than doubled at the 
Skipton Building Society since 
October’s cut in interest rales, 
with more than 40 per cent of 
the increase being on Debut, 
its first-time buyer mortgage. 
□ Independent Investment 
Management, the financial ad¬ 
viser, has joined forces with 
Shaw and Co, the stockbroker, 
to offer advice and valuations 
on the investment portfolios 
of wealthier individuals. Ir 
trill charge commission rather 
than a fixed fee. Portfolio 
valuations will cost £25. 
□ Commercial Union’s 
Prime Living policy will pay a 
lump sum if policyholders are 
diagnosed with cancer, or 
suffer a heart attack or kidney 
failure. It will also pay out for 
permanent and total disable¬ 
ment for more than 12 
months. Maximum sum as¬ 
sured is £250,000. 

□ A five-year guaranteed in¬ 
come bond, which invests in 
an assured tenancy business 
expansion scheme, has been 
launched by Chancery, the 
merchant bank. Higher-rate 
taxpayers could earn a divi¬ 
dend of up to 14 per cent a 
year gross with Constellation 
Dividend, the bank claims. 
Basic rate taxpayers could 
earn IJ.2 per cent Chancery 
has launched Growth Assured 
U and Growth Assured 1IL 
which will pay a guaranteed 
rate of 16.5 per cent a year tax 
free. 
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Memorable security' at First Direct 

€ CT> 

Student fell foul of Midland charges 
From B. Poling 
Sir, My son's experience with 
the Midland Bank matches 
that of Ms Alison Hum. A 
student, he slipped into 
unauthorised overdraft by a 
few pence. His main trans¬ 
actions are withdrawing £5 
from the cash dispensers and 

.are therefore frequent. 
For an overdraft of a few 

pence he was docked £125 in 
chaiges. He was not informed, 
and thinking he was well in 

From Ms Nancy Poikett 
Sir. Following on from J. M- 
Jennings' letter (Nov 24) 
concerning First Direct's sec¬ 
urity. you might wonder what 
happens if you forget your 
security information. 

After giving my password 
information correctly. I was 
asked (for the first time since 
joining First Direct) for my 
memorable address. My mind 
went blank — what on earth 
bad I chosen? 

I rapidly considered several 
possibilities. “Mj old ad¬ 
dress?" No, try again. “221B 
Baker Street?1' No, again. In 

the end 1 confessed 10 having 
no idea. I was passed on to a 
supervisor, to whom I cor¬ 
rectly answered questions on 
all my other security items. 
Thus satisfied, they informed 
me of the “memorable" ad¬ 
dress I had chosen, and I was 
allowed to proceed. 

I'm glad First Direct 
remembered it even if I didn’t 
- perhaps they should be 
dubbed “the memory bank"! 
Yours faithfully. 

NANCY FOSKETT. 
18 Abinger Way, 
Guildford, 
Surrey. 

credit he wrote a small cheque. 
This was returned and a £22 
charge made, plus £12 for a 
letter. 

He protested, to no avail. 
He now uses another bank. 
The Midland cannot expect, 
surely. 10 recoup its fortunes 
by grinding people down in 
this fashion. 
Yours truly. 
B. POLING. 
9 Redland Green Road, 
Bristol. 

Teller gave cash despite poor forgery 
From K. D. Holmes 
Sir, My own experience does 
little to convince me that the 
banks are making serious 
efforts to defeat foe fraudulent 
use of credit cards — as 
asserted by Mr Gibson from 
Barclays (Dec 11. 

A teller in one of his own 
branches in the City cheerfully 
handed over £750' in cash to 

someone who stole my own 
Girobank Vi&acard in May 
this year, having presented a 
very poor forgery of my 
signature. I am amazed that it 
was not queried and surprised 
that the teller sought no proof 
of identity. 
Yours failhfullv. 
K. D. HOLMES. 
4 The Paddox, Oxford. 

Personal receipts tax is essential ingredient of classless society 
From Mr Geoff Loughborough 
Sir, Your report on inher¬ 
itance (Weekend Money, 
Inheritors cash in on rise in 
property values), combined 
with the Prime Minister's 
expressed vision of a classless 
opportunity society, prompts 
me as a strong supporter of 
such a society to ask to use 
your columns to float the idea 
that an essential ingredient 
should be a Personal Receipts 
Tax. 

In a free enterprise, equal 
opportunity and reward-for- 
effort society it strikes me as 
totally inequitable and eco¬ 
nomically unwise to allow a 
situation where some mem¬ 
bers of society enjoy invest¬ 
ment income derived from the 
efforts of others (usually an¬ 

cestors) while actual effort and 
income is taxed. 

My proposal is that receipt 
of an inheritance or other gift 
should be taxed (aflerallowing 
for a tax-free allowance — 
£10.000? — to cover gilts of 
sentimental value and reason¬ 
able heirlooms) at a marginal 
rate of say 50 per cent, rising 
to 99 per cent above £1 
million. 

Current taxes such as deaib 
duties would be terminated. 

There are strong arguments 
in favour of the government 
introducing such a tax: 
□ Moral—ifa free enterprise, 
equal opportunity etc society 
is to be universally and indefi¬ 
nitely accepted, it must be 
seen as fair. 

This can never be while 

some are having, at least 
partially, a free ride. 
□ Economic — it makes no 
sense for large tracts of w ealth 
10 be controlled by well edu¬ 
cated but often idiot offspring 
of wealthy ancestors as is 
currently the case. 
□ Efficiency — equally the 
nation's resources would be 
far better utilised if a donor 
were to give uataxed money 
to. for example, educational 
trusts (there would be a strong 
incentive to do so). 
□ Political — it would be a 
political masterstroke — con¬ 
vincing many of foe cynical 
and less well off that foe 
Tories are serious about the 
classless, reward for effort 
society. The transfer of sup¬ 
port to foe Tory party and the 

concurrent further invigora- 
tion of the economy would 
condemn socialism to a termi¬ 
nal condition and history. 

There is one argument 
against a Personal Receipts 
Tax — that it effectively takes 
away the right of the giver to 
donate where he/she wishes. 
While this, in isolation, is 
valid, it conflicts with the right 
of others to equal opportunity. 
As there is a conflict one has to 
make a choice and the latter 
overwhelmingly takes prece¬ 
dence for the reasons put 
forward above. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFF LOUGHBOROUGH, 
The Glade. 
Middle HilL 
Englefield Green, 
Surrey. 

PLATINUM 
For readers who may hare 

missed a copy of The Tima this 
week, we repeat below the 
week’s Portfolio price changes 
(today's are on page 39). 

H Ml Tm IM m M SV Total 

l' +6 45 42 46 +3 

2 +7 +1 42 43 43 

3 +6 42 42 44 45 

A +6 ♦5 42 +7 '431 

5 +S 43 42 45 45 

6 +8 42 42 42 45 

7 +6 44 45 43 47 

8 +5 45 42 40 46 

9 -1-5 44 43 44 46 

10 +7 45 45 43 4B 

11 46 45 44 42 4B 

12 +4 42 41 44 +6 

13 +7 46 44 44 46 

1« +6 42 41 42 45 

15 45 44 41 46 +5 

16 +5 43 42 43 44 

17 +5 43 44 46 44 

18 46 42 41 45 44 

19 48 +3 41 43 44 

20 47 43 42 46 43 

21 45 44 43 43 45 

22 4B 42 41 42 43 

23 +7 44 45 44 47 

24 46 41 41 42 43 

in
 

CM
 47 44 43 46 44 

26 46 43 43 44 45 

27 46 45 43 44 48 n (O 
C

M
 47 43 42 42 44 

2S 46 44 421 47 43 

30 47 41 41 42 43 1 

31 44 42 42 44 45 1 

32 4? 43 41 42 45 1 

33 46 45 4J 43( 46 

34 46 44 42 46 4 3 
35 46 44 41 45 43 

36 49 47 44 43 47 

37 47 42 41 42 44 

38 48 44 43 43 47 

39 45 +2 41 44 45 

40 +6 44 43 42 47 

41 47 44 41 45 +4 

42 45 44 42 45 46 

43 47 45 44 43 47 

44 46 41 +1 43 43 

GOLD NINETY ACCOUNT- 

GROSSt %{^J - : 

WE’VE MADE OUR RATES AS BIG AS POSSIBLE. 

If you believe that rime is money, then 

youll be very interested in our new Gold 

Ninety Account. As the name suggests, it is 

A ninety day notice account for the longer 

term investor. And, in return for giving 

notice, youll receive a very high interest 

rate wi your savings. With ueicd rates 

which increase as your balance increases. 

When withdrawing fends, you won't low 

any interest as long as you give ninety days’ 

notice. Better still, no notice is required at 

INTEREST RATES 

*bivestrmnt Grvssf Nl If 

£25,000+ 14.05% IG.53% 

£10,000-24,999 13.75% IU3I% 

£2,000-9.999 13.10% 9.82% 

mm lalmtrlA Moir OfidOihemieiraiM 
m0 lie Jf.mrfc Gnu, (urtHuNfr 

all on one oicutoa each calendar six 

months as long as the balance remains in 

excess of £10,000 (additional withdrawals 

will be subject to !iw uf Wl day.'' interest 

in lieu of imticcl. Gold Ninety is just one 

of the High Interest Savings Accounts 

offered by The Ruyal Ikink ul Scotland. 

In fact, we have all sorts of savings 

accounts for all sons of savers. For more 

details tin our Gold Ninety Account, or 

any of our other High Interest Savings 

Accounts, call into any Royal Bank of 

Scotland branch, phone free on UKU0 

636 626 (24 hours) ur fill in the coupon. 

GOLD NINETY ACCOUNT 
T. Th. K. ml KiuL. • J ^,.<lLin.l pi.. I RIF ft isT J.V. 

h)tins 4!,Kut.'tn, V'jtvkLaim.(^ » "W 
Itfi'UM Irisi Puif ifli't-m duo Jhtnn I hi ■■••I J 'iitfo |i J | 

la.M^lU* An^r ■tN^pi»lF.i» ifoi 
H^klpu ■■ «i Vjiuic* V • □ 
Nimrnilull. 

,u>If. -TrlNii. 

TT/1&12.1M3N are 
aft 

The Royal Bankof Scotland 
where people 

The Royal Bank nt Scotland pic Kep'nrered Office: St. Andrew Square, Fdtnburgh tH2 2^V B. Rffpsrcred m Scotland No. N0311 
0 ,n a,hiM to inrinrion Minimum investment £2J)W. Full terms and ermdtoons are available on request, t liurrcst will he payable amiully net «rf the hasu; rate ert ukihik m iwhich nuv he recLiimed bv 

non-umweis and 1$ Currently 25*0 orpayable gross suhect to the miuired aerification. IIihcacctHini is dosed ptwrin ft April Wl then interest mil be payableat therm raic«iJJiW5'H.ji nert25.<Htll+11072% at tier 
tmn taxpayer, onu e 1021% at tiff OJJUU-i and 624% at tier iULttm, the basic rate us lability on which will he discharged and which may not be redamwd. 
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Credit card customers will 
need to take pocket calcula¬ 
tors shopping from March 

if they are to work out the price of 
items. Revised draft regulations 
issued by the trade department 
on differential pricing for credit 
card customers are intended to 
leave traders “as free as possible” 
to determine their own pricing 
policy. 

Retailers mil continue to put 
the cash price on tickets and 
displays and will only be required 
to place general notices at the 
public entrances and at the tills 
indicating how much extra credit 
card customers will have to pay. 
This can be given in percentage 
terms. 

At filling stations, petrol 
retailers will be able to show the 
price for whichever method of 
payment they choose on the 
pumps and for displays. Most are 
likely to opt for the lower cash 
price. 

There will also have to be 
details of differential prices 
somewhere on the pumps but, 
again, only in general terms. 

The retailers are not supposed 
to charge more than the credit 
card companies charge them for 

Credit customers will count on trust 
credit card transactions. The 
average merchant fee on transac¬ 
tions is currently 1.65 per cent 
Only tiie most nimble mathema¬ 
tician will be able to work out 
how much a tank full of petrol 
will cost a credit card customer 
when the percentage increase is 
given to two percentage points 
and the cash price is £20.37. 

Customers will have to trust 
retailers who choose to charge 
different prices to credit card 
customers not to take advantage 
of the situation. 

They will have no way of 
knowing what stores and filling 
stations are charged by credit 
card companies and whether the 
extra percentage they are being 
charged has not been rounded up. 

The credit card companies are 
expected to monitor differential 
pricing, not trading standards 
departments. This will add to 
their costs and no doubt it will be 
the cardholder who pays in the 
end. 

Last time differential pricing 

COMMENT 

Lindsay Cook 
WEEKEND MONEY EDITOR 

was tried, greed got the better of 
some retailers, particularly filling 
stations, and it was short-lived. 

Unless dual-pricing is properly 
policed, shoppers will stop using 
cards. 

Two of the major banks 
already make an annual charge 
for credit cards and others are 
thought to be planning to 
introduce charges in the first 
quarter of next year. 

At the same time, the interest- 
free period for credit card users is 
under serious consideration. 
Barclays has already scrapped it 
for customers who do not pay 
their bills in full each month. 

It could mean a return to the 
cheque for customers determined 

not to pay more and longer 
queues at cash desks as a result 

Broker threat It seems that brokers become 
more and more like formers. 
They like to have something to 

complain about And if there is 
nothing new then a very old 
problem will do. 

Members of the Institute of 
Insurance Brokers are threaten¬ 
ing to boycott General Accident 
from January 1 because the 
insurance company has had the 
audacity to provide an insurance 
package for the Ford motor 
company to give away to buyers 

of new Fiestas, Escorts and 
Orions. 

General Accident first offered 
a similar deal in 1937 to the 
Morris motor company and has 
more recently provided insur¬ 
ance cover for the buyers of new 
Volkswagens and Seats. But only 
GA's arrangement with Ford has 
incurred the wrath of this small 
band of brokers. They do not like 
motorists dealing directly with 
insurance companies and being 
guaranteed a full no claims 
discount when the year of free 
cover is over. 

The referral of their boycott to 
the Restrictive Practices Court 
this week by the director general 
of fair trading. Sir Gordon 
Borne, has only spurred them on. 

Andrew Paddick, the insti¬ 
tute’s director general, claims the 
brokers want to protect the public 
from injury. Hie no claims bonus 
is an incentive to safe driving and 
the scheme was likely to put bad 
drivers into fast or unsuitable 
cars. General Accident statistical- 

lv refutes these allegations. More 
»baa 90 per rent of new car 
wets have a foil a° 
bonus, the company says, and a 
father small percentage .is wtlhm 
one year of achieving ihe 
maximum bonus. The cost of 
finding the small number of 
drivers among the 
benefited from the Ford scheme 
who did not quail* on diving 
experience for the foil bonus, 
outweighed the cost of giving 

them the bonus. 
The brokers tail to publicise 

the fact that many drivers have a 
full bonus purely because they 
have paid an additional premium 
to safeguard it, not because they 
are safe drivers. The protection 
policies are, of course, mostly 
sold by brokers. 

They should stop pretending 
their concern is road safety and 
admit they are reluctant to lose 
the commission of 12.5 to 21 per 
cent of premiums they receive 
when they sell or renew a motor 
policy. Brokers should concen¬ 
trate on giving clients value for 
this money so that they are not 
tempted to boycott brokers and 
deal directly with insurance 
companies. 

MILLIONS of electricity share 
certificates wQ] join the Christmas 
post nest week. Their arrival is 
expected to cause queues at banks., 
building societies and brokers all' 
over the country as investors try to 
take advantage of cheap and free 
dealing offers before they are 
withdrawn. 

The drastic scaling down of the 
issues means that the maximum 
number of shares individual 
investors will have to sell in a 
single company is 500 and most 
people will have several packets of 
100 shares. They free the dilemma 
that such a small number of the 
shares is not really worth holding 
but may wish to wait for the first 
batch of vouchers to be issued in 
August They are worth £18 for 
every 100 shares. Customers who 
wait for the vouchers may feel 
they then have to hold the shares 
for much longer as the special 
deals to sell electricity shares will 
have ended, making it more 
expensive and, in many cases, 
more complicated to sell them. 

Those applicants who had reg¬ 
istered with brokers to sell shares 
before interim certificates are 
issued were able to lake average 
profits of 50 per cent on Tuesday 
before dealing charges were taken 
into account 

Electricity 
investors 
expected 
to rush 

for deals 

£1,133. The bank is also offering 
postal dealing for a minimum 
commission of £9. 

through Diameter, the Guildford 
stockbroker. Those who bad made 
arrangements to sell on the first 
day should have made more than 
£2,250 profit even when includ¬ 
ing lost interest on the money 
until January 11 when settlement 
takes place. 

The price of the shares has 
changed little since then, and 
investors who qualify for free 
dealing through the Skipton Build¬ 
ing Society or cheap dealing 
through other brokers should see 
sizeable profits on family packages 
of shares in all or most of the 

Yorkshire Building Society is 
charging £10 to sdl shares worth 
up to £300 in one company and 
£15 above. Customers should 
know the price within one hour 
and immediate clearance of up to 
£500 will be given to cheques paid 
into a Yorkshire account on the 
settlement day. 

Applicants who feel sore about 
losing interest on laige sums 
withdrawn from bank and build¬ 
ing society accounts early in 
December and then receiving few 
if any shares are being offered 
assorted deals by savings institu¬ 
tions wanting foe cheques. The 
National & Provincial Building 
Society is offering 15 days’ extra 
interest to customers and non- 
customers who did not receive foe 
full allocation of electricity shares 
they applied for. Alternatively, 
they can choose £10 of electricity 
stamps. To qualify, they should 
pay their refund cheque back into 
their existing account or open a 
N&P Instant Reserve account 
The society expects investors to 
leave foe money with them for at 
least three months. 

The real winners were the 
families who applied for 100 
shares each in every' company. 
They received either all foe shares 
they wanted or 1,190. depending 
on whether they were See board 
customers or not. Shares costing a 
family of four £4.800 were worth 
£7,228 at close of business on foe 
first day of dealing and the 
commission on foe whole lot 
could have been as little as £120 

companies. 

The certificates and refund 
cheques should begin to arrive on 
Wednesday, giving people three 
and a half days to sell before 
Christmas. Those who are quick 
off foe mark can even sell and 
have the cheque for foe proceeds 
cleared on Christmas Eve if they 
use one of foe 270 branches of 
National Westminster Bank with 
a touch screen. The minimum fee 
for instant dealing is £17 for shares 
in one company worth up to 

The Bristol & West Bufiding 
Society is offering back-dated 
interest to December 4 on refund 
cheques deposited in its Treble 
Rate Bond before December 31. 
The 90-day account pays 11 per 
cent on sums of £5,000 to £10,000 
and 12 per cent above £25,000. 
The Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society will pay interest 
on uncasbed cheques returned to 
foe society by January 4. 

Lindsay Cook 

More choice for larger houses 
TWO buildings and contents poli¬ 
cies for properties with a rebuild¬ 
ing value of £150,000 or more and 
contents valued at more than 
£35,000 were launched by Wel¬ 
lington Personal Insurances this 
week. 

Both policies are underwritten 
at Lloyd’s. The Gold policy com¬ 
bines buildings and contents, 
cover with contents automatically 
insured for up to 50 percent of foe 
property value. This value is 
normally assessed by an indepen¬ 
dent surveyor or building society 
valuer. 

Homes with a rebuilding cost of 
£150,000 will also have £75,000 

worth of contents cover. Jewellery 
and works of art up to £5,000 are 
covered with a limit of £2,000 per 
item. 

The Silver policy has similar 
cover but policyholders can opt to 
have buildings and contents sepa¬ 
rate or combined. It also has an 
excess of £250, while foe Gold 
policy has an excess of £500. 

Steven Windich, managing 
director of Wellington Personal 
Insurances, said: “People with 
larger houses don’t have foe same 
choices as those with smaller ones 
and we decided people with more 
than £35,000 worth of contents 
weren’t being well served.” A 

Gold Policy with £250,000 of 
cover, including accidental dam¬ 
age and £125,000 contents cover 
with £5,000 for jewellery, would 
cost £597.50 in Oxford and 
£732.50 in Richmond 

The policyholder would have to 
pay foe first £500 of any Haim 

These premiums assume that 
tiie house has no security devices. 
There are discounts for installing 
fire extinguishers, smoke detectors 
or burglar alarms. The company 
would insist on burglar alarms 
being installed in high risk areas 
such as London. 

Sara McConnell 
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... and end up as winners! 
The only investors whocan 

smile when share prices 

faU are Regular Savers. 

• It's a very cheap way to 
save - there are no charges 
apart from sump duty- 
on share purchases. 

• It’s very flexible- you can 

vary the monthly amount you 
save provided that you keep 

And if you choose to save 
through the Ivory & Siine 

Investment Trust Purchase 

Scheme vou'll find that 

above the £20 per month 

minimum. 

are Regular Savers. SAVE 2 apart from 0.5*d sump duty 

When you save monthly and REGULARLY IN ?; on shjre purchases, 

share prices fall you buy more INVESTMENT * • It’s very flexible-you can 
shares. So failing markets cin ___ f vary the monthly amount you 
be good news-enabling you TRUSTS - IDEAL g save provided foal you keep 
to create a-stockpUe’of shares. U>J FALLING | above foe £20 per month 

if you choose to save MARKETS | rainimum- 
ugh foe Ivory at Siine _ _Pi • There are no selling costs 

stment Trust Purchase - you can sell whenever you 

me you'll find that like, free of charges. 

Act now to request details on the ivory & Sime Investment Trusts 

and you too can end up a winner. 

Ring now on: 031-220 6622 
Investors should he aware that the value of investments can fall as well as rise. 

Return to: Ivory & Sime pic, FREEPOST, One Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 0BY 
I would like to And out more about saving regularly in Investment Trusts, s 
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Shoppers warned to check 
notes after increase in forg 

OEflEK ^BO^SIOE 

Dubious currency: Tracy Watt with one of tire £20 notes received from a hank in Aberdeen and which is bow with Scotland Yard 

SHOPPERS should check their 
change more carefully and bank 
customers also need to look 
closely at the notes they are given. 
There has been an increase in foe 
number of counterfeit bank notes 
in circulation in the past few 
months. 

thing the next morning tried to put 
£200 in foe Abbey National but 
they wouldn’t take it The cashier 
said four of the £20 notes were 
forged and she told us to go back 
to the bank. 

because the watermark showed 
the Queen’s head instead of 
Shakespeare’s and the line through 
foe notes was incorrect 

A spokesman for the Bank of 
England confirmed this week: 
“The problem originated in 
London and foe home counties 
and appears to have spread out 
thinly from there.” 

The increase has nothing to do 
with pre-Christmas spending, said 
the Bank of England, although 
notes undergo the heaviest use at 
this time. 

“The TSB had given us the 
notes in an elastic band and when 
we arrived back at foe bank they 
were still in foe elastic band. The 
bank manager did not deny that 
there was any possibility foe notes 
had come from his branch but be 
said there was nothing be could do 
about it and all I could do was go 
to foe police. 

The Bank of England believes 
that, rather than forgeries, these 
may simply have been old notes. 
A spokesman said: “Wecannoi be 
sure unless we see foe notes but 
there is a real chance they are 
making a classic mistake here On 
current £20 notes, the watermark 
is Shakespeare’s bead. But before 
November 1984, foe Queen's head 
was in the watermark and some of 
these notes are still in circulation.” 

ing beyond doubt they are the 
same notes. This is a difficult 
question in law since there is no 
obligation on the bank to take 
them back if foe customer cannot 
prove that is where foe notes came 
from.” 

The number of cases of forged 
notes reported to the Abbey 
National in the past year rose to 
50. The Bank added that there was 
no pattern to suggest that this was 
typical of Christmas time. 

“The police told us that if they 
formally took possession of foe 
money 1 would get a receipt for 
£80, but that would not be much 
use to us.” 

However, it can be wonying to 
receive a note or notes that are 
believed to be forged. A young 
couple in Scotland bad a problem 
with dubious English notes 
recently. 

Early the following week a local 
policeman, after visiting foe bank, 
handed over genuine notes to the 
couple from the TSB. The 
“forged” notes were then handed 
to Scotland Yard. 

The silver thread changed at foe 
same time. After November 1984 
this is a windowed thread looking 
like silver dashes; on okl notes it 
was embedded in the paper and 
was thinner. Old notes, which may 
have been kept under someone's 
mattress for years, are still valid if 
they come back into circulation. 

A TSB (Scotland) spokesman 
said: “We cannot comment on 
this case because of customer con¬ 
fidentiality.” 

When Tracy Watt and Malcolm 
Geddes tried to transfer £200 from 
the TSB bank to their Abbey 
National account, the Abbey re¬ 
fused to accept some of the money 
because the cashier believed the 
bank notes were forged. Ms Watt 
said: “We took the money out of 
the TSB in Aberdeen and first 

He added: “If foe customer has 
a complaint about foe service she 
should speak to the manager and 
any misunderstanding can be 
cleared up. If there is still a dispute 
we have a customer complaints 
procedure which foe manage will 
explain." The Abbey National's 
cashier had rejected foe £20 notes 

Being stuck with forged notes is 
a problem. Anyone who tries to 
pass them on to somebody else 
could be charged with passing 
counterfeit money. By law, recipi¬ 
ents of forged notes are obliged to 
report the matter to foe police. 

The Bank spokesman said that 
where a customer believed he or 
she had received forged notes 
from a bank, it was “very much a 
matter between foe bank and the 
customer”. He added: “Once foe 
customer has left foe premises 
there is the question of esiablish- 

To recognise a forged note it 
should be compared with one 
known to be genuine and the 
following four points, which the 
Bank of England identifies, should 
be sought: 

O Feel the paper — it should be 
crisp and slightly rough in the 
heavily primed areas. Beware of a 
note that appears limp, waxy, 
shiny, or greasy. 

□ Quality of foe printing - it 
should be sharp and well defined 
with no blurred edges. 

□ Watermark — a clearly defined 
portrait with subtle gradations of 
tight and shade should be visible. 
The watermark on £20 notes is 
Shakespeare’s head except in pre- 
November 1984 notes, which bear 
foe Queen's bead. 

□ Silver thread — a bold continu¬ 
ous line embedded in foe paper 
can be seen on the from of foe 
note. In pre-1984 notes the thread 
is embedded in foe paper. 

Forged notes are only ever an 
infinitesimal proportion of the 
total number of notes in circula¬ 
tion, but usually they are £20 

Margaret Dibben 

Trusts advised to link up products 
INVESTORS can look forward to 
new products linked to invest¬ 
ment trusts if the trusts follow 
advice offered by SG Warburg 
Securities this week in its annual 
review of foe industry. 

Packaged with mortgages, pen¬ 
sions or school fees savings plans, 
investment trusts could attract foe 
private investors who continue to 
elude them, according to Warburg. 
The brokers noted that foe level of 
private shareholdings in invest¬ 
ment trusts appears to be stuck at 
about 30 per cent. 

In packaged form, they said, the 
trusts would rank as necessary 
investments instead of having to 
compete for any spare cash inves¬ 
tors might have after covering 
essentials. 

John Korwin-Szymanowski, 
investment trust research manager 
at Warburg, said that investment 
trusts could be far more tax 
efficient and flexible than endow¬ 
ment policies. Unlike insurance 
companies, investment trusts pay 
no capital gains or income tax on 
their funds and investors can also 
escape these taxes by holding the 
trusts through a personal equity 
plan (Pep). He suggested that 
investment trusts should follow 
the lead of Scottish American 
Investment Trust which is run¬ 
ning a Pep mortgage in association 
with the Bank of Scotland. Invest¬ 

ment trusts are especially keen to 
attract private investors after this 
year’s takeover of Globe, the 
largest trust by the British Coal 
Pension Funds. 

“The Globe takeover showed 
that corporate activity is here to 
stay,” said Mr Korwin-Szyman¬ 
owski “Investment trusts see 
private investors as their saviours 
from predators.” 

There are statistics to back this 
view. Investment trusts become 
takeover targets when they trade 
at a wide discount to foe net asset 
value of the underlying invest¬ 
ments. Warburg found that invest¬ 
ment trusts overall averaged a 
discount of 16.6 per cent, but that 
trusts is which private investors 
held more than a 30 per cent stake 
averaged a discount of 11.3 per 
cent, leaving too httle potential 
profit margin for predators. 

Meanwhile, Warburg is worried 
about foe effects on private inves¬ 
tors of some of foe promotional 
activities of foe Association of 
Investment Trust Companies 
(AITC). The brokers attacked foe 
association for issuing misleading 
information and criticised its en¬ 
couragement of a cut-price dealing 
service. 

Warburg’s objections centred 
on the treatment of “extraor¬ 
dinary” shares: the zero dividend, 
stepped preference, income and 

capital shares and warrants issued 
by some investment trusts in 
addition to ordinary shares. War¬ 
burg’s analysts said that these 
complicated instruments should 
be judged on their total return 
potential and not by looking at net 
asset values in the normal way. 
“We believe it is positively 
misleading to publish daily net 
asset values on certain capital 
shares,” said Vanessa Yeo. of 
Warburg. “How can a layman 
distinguish between a 16 per cent 
discount on Edinburgh Invest¬ 
ment Trust and a 66 per cent 
discount on River Plate Capital?" 
An uninformed person would not 
realise that foe River Plate figures 
was artificial because it took no 
account of prior charges against 
assets represented by different 
dasscs of shares. 

0*<. 

She added that although the 
objective of cut-price dealing m 
investment trusts shares was laud¬ 
able, Sbareiink IT, an execution- 
only service encouraged by the 
AJTG was only suitable for a few 
private investors buying generalist 
investment bust shares. 

At the AITC. Julie Jupc said 
that Warbuig had already raised 
objections privately to the 
publication of net asset values on 
several occasions. “We recognise 
what they are saying, but it would 
open the floodgates up if we 

Jubn Kfinrin-Szymanowski 

started highlighting warnings 
•ook out for different capit 
structures." said Ms Jupe. “VI 
would be getting into foe role 
giving advice and »e are n 
authorised to do that." 

Ms Jupe rejected Warbura 
criticism of foe Sharelink servnc 

U was never intended for the U 
P^son. it was always for d 
person who knew what they we 
f JW She added that the assoc 
anon recommended that investo 

to suitable, qualified fmanci 
advisers. 

Barbara Elu 
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Smile cracks the secret of modest Morse’s code 
By Carol Leonard 

If you were 10 spend an hour or 
two closeted with Sir Jeremy 
Morse, the chairman of Lloyds 

Bank, without him (effing you 
what he did for a living, you might 
think that be was the editor of a 
newspaper such as The Times, 
You would never expect him to be 
a hanker. 

—business— 

PROFILE 
Sir Jeremy Morse 

He admits that he might weQ 
have become a clergyman. And if 
he had chosen that profession, be 
would, be suggests with a wry 
sroile, perhaps have become a 
dean. 

But it is the smile that says more 
shout Jeremy Morse than any 
career. Whichever profession he 
chose, he would have risen to the 
top. If he had been a clergyman - 
with his bald head and tall, slightly 
stooped frame, he certainly looks 
the part - he would have been a 
bishop. But Mow, aged 62, is not 
only unfailingly modest, he also 
underplays his hand. Perhaps the 
two amount to the same thing 
Hence that smile. 

As a schoolboy at Winchester, 
he was always top of his class. He 
became bead boy and went on to 
receive a double first in mods and 
greats at Oxford. 

“The senior classics master 
would consult him as an authority 
when he was 17 years old," recalls 
Christopher Johnson, chief eco¬ 
nomic adviser at Lloyds, who was 
three years below Morse at school. 
“He bad already acquired for¬ 
midable authority. He worked 
hard but he was not a swot. He was 
not the son who had to stay up 
late, taking huge piles of work 
home at night, emerging red-eyed 
the next morning. But nor was it 
effortless.” 

So it is with his chosen career 
in banking and his job at 
Lloyds. Morse works hard, is 

conscientious, but he is not a 
workaholic. He has been known to 
describe his position there as that 
of ■‘full-time non-executive chair- 
man”, since he has little to do with 
the day to day management of the 
bank — that is handled by Brian 
Pitman, the chief executive - and 
be has outside interests ranging 
from the theatre to chess and 
crosswords. The television detec¬ 
tive series Inspector Morse is 
inspired by him, with many of the 
crimes being solved from cross¬ 
word clues. In Who’s Who be lists 
his recreations as poetry, prob¬ 
lems and puzzles, coarse garden¬ 
ing and golf. None are typical of 
the banking profession, normally 
associated with greyer, more sed¬ 
entary pursuits. 

Morse explains that by coarse 
gardening he means something 
that keeps “your hands busy and 
your mind free, like tree planting. 
Then if I get a good idea 1 stop 
gardening, and push the wheel¬ 
barrow about from place to place. 
I also get ideas when I am 
shaving.” Colt according to 
Cholmeley Messer, the recently 
retired chairman of Save & Pros¬ 
per, and another old friend, is die 
one thing at which Morse is not 
exceptionally good. “It is the only 
thing I can think of where he is Dot 
very good- But he plays it anyway 
and enjoys it enormously and that 
says a lot about the man.” 

Morse is generally acknowl¬ 
edged as the most intellectual of 
Britain's four clearing bank chair¬ 
men. He is also the least well paid 
- albeit on £190,000 a year, but 

with the £327,000 
earoed by Sir Kit MacMahon at 

Sir John Quinton's 
£332,000 at Barclays — and the 
longest serving, having been at the 
helm since 1977. As a con¬ 
sequence of his and Pitman's 
combined efforts, Lloyds has 
slowly but surely risen to the top 
of the pile, la 1986 the bank's 
shares were trading on a paltry 
three and a half tunes earnings, at 
a time when the other hank* were 
on four and a hall Now h is on 
soven times earnings s*n*i frfff 
edged significantly ahead of the 
competition. 

Of all the elearing hanks' chair¬ 
men, Morse is known for having 
got on least wdi with Margaret 
Thatcher. She misinterpreted his 
manner and thought be was 
lecturing her when, in feet, all he 
sought was a stimulating 
an intellectual debate. Morse must 
have been puzzled and somewhat 
hurt by her reaction to him. It is 
generally assumed that it was for 
this reason that he was not made 
Governor of the Bank of England, 
a post he would have enjoyed and, 
of course, at which he would have 
excelled. Yet despite this fun¬ 
damental clash of personalities, 
and his own admission that he 
“detests party politics”, he admits: 
“I have probably voted Conser¬ 
vative more times than not.” 
Morse's grandfather, a famous 
alpinist and politically an in¬ 
dependent, was knighted for ser¬ 
vices to the Conservative party. “I 
have never voted for the greens. I 
tend to the centre,” he concludes. 

“He does very much enjoy 
conversation and tends to in¬ 
troduce weightier topics than 
prairie usually discuss,” agrees 
Richard Wilding, the retired head 
of the office of arts and libraries, 
and another okf-Wykehamist, 
who once shared di& with Morse. 
“I can imagine people who do not 
know him well thinking that he is 
a bit heavy. In appearance and 
reputation he is formidable. But 
once you get to know him, you 
quickly realise that whoever you 
are, you can have an enjoyable 
conversation. He is very good at 
finding out what subject interests 
people and steering the conversa¬ 
tion that way.” Yet despite this 
love of conversation, his fluency 
in Latin and Greek and his 
fascination with words — “I am 
very fond of speaking, standing up 
in public. 1 do not mind if h is an 
after-dinner speech, a sort of 
souffle, or a lunchtime lecture. I 
very rarely have a text, I only use 
one when it is demanded and I 
normally refuse anything that 
requires a (ext because I have 
come to believe, profoundly, that 
written and spoken English are 
two quite different languages" — 
he insists that he did not come 
from an intellectual family. 

“I never wanted to stay on in 
education. I was a very successful 
examinee. I was always doing well 
at exams. But I did not have an 
intellectual background. We never 
talked at meals as a family and 
never debated. I wanted to get 
away to commercial life.” He can, 
however, remember helping his 

man in many ways. One of the 
most noticeable ways is that be 
takes great joy from simple things 
and not necessarily ones you 
would associate with someone in 
his position, like ringing Gilbert 
and Sullivan and Victorian draw¬ 
ing room ballads. He does not 
have an enormously good voice, 
but be enjoys singing them.'* 

Morse takes the Underground 
to work most days from his 
Chelsea home, simply because he 
enjoys the experience. “It is so 
invigorating and ordinary,” he 
says with relish. “1 really do enjoy 
it. 1 enjoy looking at people’s feces 
and sometimes I try to picture 
them as they were as a child, 
especially the ones who look really 
awful. When we go to picture 
exhibitions I spend more time 
looking at than paintings.” Yet this obvious delight in 

the ordinary, simple things 
oflife could perhaps belie a 

deep-seated sense of superiority. 
Morse would be shocked at that 
suggestion, even though be must 
have more right to that feeling 
than most, bat it is said to be a 
common trait among old-Wyke- 
hamists. He comes from a 
wealthy, middle class background 
and although he enjoys company 
and loves cocktail parties, be 
admits that he would always 
prefer a family party to a party 
with friends. He sometimes asks 
and answers his own questions, in 
logical progression. Your presence 
is, at times, incidental He could 
survive happily on his own, 
almost to the point of having 
conservations with himself 

And it is quite possible that 
despite his often frustrated love of 
delate, be believes steadfastly that 
his own views are right ana his 
mind is, therefore, effectively 
dosed to real argument Or per¬ 
haps he is constantly searching for 
an intellectual equal with whom 
he can fulfill fars ideal of the 
perfect conversation. 

“1 do find that my ideas develop 
best by myselfi” he says. “They do 
not develop out of talk.” He 
becomes excited. “Yes, that is 
vary interesting... I've never 
said that to anybody_I've 
never thought of that before. I get 
some very valuable insights from 
other people but I don't get my 
creative ideas from them; I get my 
creative ideas by walking or doing 
something by myself I'm really 
very interested in this...” 

He is eager to discuss some of 
his ideas. The tripolar idea, the 
idea, sometime ago, that the 
Conservative party would “have 
to go back and sweep the middle 
ground and, therefore, would 
probably have to drop Mis 
Thatcher fairly early on”, and the 
Idea that the government faced an 
economic dilemma, with the 
north/south divide on the one 
hand and the need to stamp out 
inflation in the Southeast on the 
other. To do the latter would 
deprive the North of the recovery 
it had not yet had. In assessing 
what, in the event, has happened. 

Musically minded: Sir Jeremy and his wife Belinda enjoy a Victorian dramas room ballad 

parents solve The Times cross¬ 
word puzzle when be was seven 
years old. His interest in commer¬ 
cial life was fuelled by the assump¬ 
tion that he would one day join 
Steward & Paneson, the family 
brewing business, in Norwich, 
founded in the 1780s and into 
which the Morse family brewery 
had been merged in the 1830s. 

“We had become the main 
family in hand I would have been 
the sixth generation in the biggest 
brewery in East Anglia. I originally 
joined the banking world to get 
another skill before 1 went back 
into the business. My father had 
been a lawyer. But in the Sixties 
Watney’s bought it and so I never 
did go back.” 

Britain and then chairman of tire 
IMF's deputies of committee iff 
twenty. 

Ask him what he will do next, 
Morse replies, without hesitation, 
“retirement... in two or three 
years ’time. My father made the 
classic mistake of working much 
harder between the ages of 60 and 
70 than at any other time and I'm 
keen to retire much younger than 
that to do other things.” He 
already has two “retirement jobs” 
as chairman of the governors, or 

rather, warden of Winchester, and 
chancellor of Bristol University. 

He explains this late resurgence 
of interest in education as “en¬ 
tirely as someone who wants to 
pass on what he has experienced, 
whereas your real teacher wants to 
teach from the beginning, a voca¬ 
tion for life”. 

Yet even his closest friends 
agree that he could well have been 
an academic. 

“He is not a typical banker,” 
says Wilding. “He is a surprising 

we have, he says “greatly reduced 
the nortb&outh problem bu the 
horror of it is that we have thrown 
away virtually all the macro 
economic gains that were made in 
the first five years”. 

Somewhat formal in his man¬ 
ner, he is deeply religious and 
passionately concerned about eth¬ 
ics. He once deli vered a sermon on 
ethics in the City at a church in the 
square mile. He is also an innately 
nice man, kind and setf-eflacing, 
but not shy. “He is good company, 
a life-enhancing friend,” says 
Messer. “He has a fantastically 
good brain, a multi-level brain, 
working on several different levels 
at one time, but he never imposes 
it on you.” Nor would he ever lose 
his temper. “If there were a 
difference of opinion he would 
discuss it in a rational manner; he 
would not get emotionally in¬ 
volved,” says Johnson who, after 
all, works in the building. 

Yet Morse is not unemotional 
He talks with great affection about 
his four children: Richard, aged 
31, who works at Klein wort 
Benson and helped advise on the 
privatisation of the electricity 
companies; Andrew, aged 29, who 
runs two stationery shops, the City 
Organiser in Bow Lane, and 
another in Oxford; Samuel, aged 
28, an investment manager with 
Fidelity; and Isabel, 23, a bead 
hunter. A second daughter died 
from cancer when she was four 
years old. 

Belinda, his wife of 35 years, is 
an official London tourist guide, 
and runs her own business. She 
specialises in Square Mile walks. 
On each of their first 26 wedding 
anniversaries Morse gave her a 
single flower, each one beginning 
with a different letter of the 
alphabet “Now I am doing the 
same thing with jewels,” he says. 
“We will have to be married for 52 
years before we get to Zirconium. 
Men are often romantic in a way 
that women are not Women have 
to be more practical” While he is buying gem¬ 

stones, his wife would, he 
says, describe him as 

complacent “I am certainly that I 
am very satisfied. 1 have never 
wanted to change the world. 1 have 
never had that divine discontent 
When 1 take on a new job I quickly 
spot four or five things 1 want to 
change and then 1 leave it at that 
That is a felling.” 

But he is nothing if not consis¬ 
tent. “1 am against being a tyrant 
at work and an angel at home. I 
think that's what integrity is all 
about” He “adores” Shakespeare 
and quotes Hamlet' “To thine 
own self be true ” He says: “I 
believe in all that" 

Questioned again about his self- 
sufficiency, he protests anxiously: 
“1 adore my family. I would hate 
to live alone.” But then he 
paraphrases Cicero: “I am never 
less alone than when I am alone.” 
“I do feel that,” says Morse slowly. 
For he is never less than honest 

Morse, insteaistayed with 
CHyn, Mills & Co for 11 
years. He was seconded 

to the Bank of England as an 
executive director in 1965 when 
he was only aged 36. He was the 
second youngest Bank of England 
director ever. A year later, he 
became alternate governor at the 
International Monetary Fund for 

Desperate measures needed 
to turn the tide of trash 

Framlington 
has the edge 
on gilts 

TO HEAR it from the pessimists, 
Tokyo will sink under its own 
rubbish in a few years as Japan’s 
rich, throwaway, consumer soci¬ 
ety runs out of room in its rubbish 
dumps. 

The optimists, however, are 
sure Tokyo can hold back the tide 
of trash until the turn of the 
century. Meanwhile, the govern¬ 
ment is going grey trying to find a 
way out of the mess. 

“Tokyo is facing a major crisis,” 
says Soji Agata, head of the Tokyo 
Metropolitan Assembly’s sanita¬ 
tion committee. “We and the 
sanitation department pray every 
day that our city will not end up 
buried in rubbish." 

The government's latest idea, 
unveiled this week, is to make 
manufacturers of items such 35 
televisions, cars and fridges 
responsible for disposing of them 
when consumers throw them out, 
either by forcing them to couect 
the abandoned items or by making 
them pay the local council s 
collection costs. Appliance manu¬ 
facturers and car makers are 
exactly enthusiastic. 

In that anxious understatement 

perfected by many o‘- 
ficials, Shunichi Suzuki, Tokyo 
governor, admits that the capi 
rubbish “is growing at a rate tar 
beyond our expectaoMs- 

Mr Suzuki is urpng feuow 
residents of the city to discarttess 
and to recycle more. He ‘Sprang 

an example by usinf,b 
cards made of wded 
maybe not much of an «*> 
breakthrough in Bn^ui a 
paper-saver in a 
business cards are exchanged win 

"ffiSucesebou.^ 
KoiSsof Sarb»r a year-tf 
things go on as they are, the city 

wfflblve 
irmnM of TTlbblSh I”3 

CAPITAL 

—CITY- 
Joe Joseph in tokyo 

Japan: pressure to purchase 

convenient way to dump rubbish 
pnfj tp gain more elbow room in a 
congested country. But the gov¬ 
ernment says there is a limit to 
how much of Japan s shoreline 
can be built on old tin cans, and 
that limit is near. 

In desperation, the Tokyo gov¬ 
ernment has dreamed upa plan to 
dig up rubbish buried at a Tokyo 
Bay disposal site, bum it and 
rebury it- The scheme is supposed 
to extend the dump’s usefulness 
for between seven and fifteen 
years. At present rates, the site wifi 
be brimming over within a year. 

The capital’s bureaucrats are 
also touting the idea of bujldmg a 
huoe incinerator in the heart of 

and brokers have been assured 
that the processing plant will be 
odourless, but the financiers are 
sniffing at the plan. 

One of the more unusual ways 
of treating the family to a day out 
recently was the “trash bash” 
organised by the government in 
the Tokyo Dome stadium. The 
aim of the one-day event was to 
make the capital's 12 million 
residents think more seriously 
about rubbish. About 53,000 vis¬ 
itors turned up. They saw a “trash 
fashion show” featuring recycled 
clothing, a display of rubbish 
trucks from around the world and 
several mock apartment rooms 
filled with shiny new furniture and 
appliances plucked from rubbish 
dumps, a sort of Ideal Home 
Exhibition for ecologists. 

Those not fussy about matching 
colours can furnish a anal] apart¬ 
ment from what the residents of 
Tokyo leave on street comers for 
rubbish collectors to pick up. 
Some of the televisions, bicycles, 
washing machines, and tape decks 
may only need a new plug or a 
couple of screws, since the Japa¬ 
nese prefer to buy a replacement 
rather than bother with repairs. 
Even so, most work perfectly. 
Many are only two or three years 
out of date, too old for many 
Japanese who are now rich enough 
to afford the latest camera or hi-fi 
and whose flats are too small to 
hold anything that is not in 
everyday use. 

Japanese manufacturers indulge 
their customers by bringing out 
new models almost every year. 
Sometimes retailers throw away 
last year’s stock to make room for 
new items. The government's 
challenge seems to be to persuade 
the Japanese to hold on to usable 
household goods for longer. Japa¬ 
nese people replace their tele¬ 
visions every six years or so, and 
most families own at least two or 

them on maturity. Despite these attractions they have often been overlooked. 

Surprisingly so, because some gihs currcmjy give returns on a par won deposits 

held in banks and building societies. 

A well managed portfolio of gilts should go one better and provide superior 

rerums. Framlingion’s GUi Income Trust, for Instance, bos outperformed even 

life highest rate building society account since launch on 31st July 1989 to 

1st December 1990 according to Micropal (Income uniis, offer to bid, net 

income reinvested). The Gilt Growth Trust has an equally Impressive record. 

When interest rates come down deposit accounts will earn less interest and 

although gilt yields will fall in sympathy, gUtprices should rise, providing 

opportunities for capital gains. 

Making the most of gilts requires expert knowledge and the returns achieved 

by the managers of both Framlington Gilt unit trusts show they have the right 

skills. 

DON’T WAIT FOR INTEREST RATES TO FALL, 
FIND OUT MORE TODAY. 

Compkte the coupra and return h (or telephone 071374 4100) for full details 

oo the performance of the Framlington Gill income and Gilt Growth Trusts 

and the latest managers" reports and scheme particulars. 

Mease remember past performance is not a guide to the future. The price of 

units and any income from them are not guaranteed and can go down as well 

as up. 

AdwtiniaiAl Inoad by Fnaalogui Ihil MonogmaU linfed, Mahar of IMR0, IAUTXO, tOS mi 4* UTA. 

<0 Ft 

TO FRAMLINGTON UNIT MANAGEMENT LIMITED, FREEPOST, 155 BISHOPSGATE, LONDON EC2B 2TT 

Please send me details of Framlington Gilt Unit Trusts 

Surname_Mi*!®- 

Address — _— —-- , 

Postcode_ _ 
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Bank warns 
of rise 

in forgeries 
BANK customers should 
check their change for forged 
notes after a warning from the 
Bank of England that the 
circulation of counterfeits has 
increased over the past few 
months. 

Two Weekend Money read¬ 
ers found themselves stuck 
with four £20 notes, which the 
Abbey National refused to 
accept, claiming they were 
forgeries. Use our checklist to 
ensure the cash you are carry¬ 
ing is clean.........—..Page 42 

Morse code 

The understated and intellec¬ 
tual Sir Jeremy Morse, chair¬ 
man of Lloyds Bank, quoies 
Cicero and Shakespeare but 
still lakes the Underground 
from Chelsea every morning 
because he enjoys the experi¬ 
ence of looking at the faces of 
other commuters. He talks to 
Carol Leonard_Page 43 

Power profit 
Electricity customers who 
bought £100 of shares in each 
of the 12 regional power 
companies have made them¬ 
selves a tidy profit for Christ¬ 
mas despite a vast scaling 
down of applications follow¬ 
ing the most popular privati¬ 
sation to date. Families of four 
buying £4,800 of shares found 
they were worth £7,228 at the 
end of dealing on the first 
day.....Page 42 

Black mark 
lJ*t SorftJ but* W Holmes 
can do joined-^P 

riJUUl w'ir'nS 

'UP‘5:*X. 

A badly forged signature was 
no bar to a Girobank Visa card 
thief who withdrew £750 from 
a reader’s account without the 
cashier demanding any proof 
of identity. Other letters in¬ 
clude a call for a personal 
receipts tax to assist in creat¬ 
ing a classless society, and a 
plea for insurance companies 
not to rob Peter to pay Paul in 
a vain attempt to keep bonus 
levels up when assets are 
fall ing---- Page 41 

Churning fears 
Life companies fear that for¬ 
mer clients of Levitt Group, 
the failed financial services 
group, may be persuaded un¬ 
wisely by other salesmen to 
cash in their policies and take 
out new ones even though 
they may not even recoup 
what they have paid. The 
liquidators called in to un¬ 
ravel Levitt's affairs say that 
the majority of investors in 
the group should not lose 
money if they wrote cheques 
for contributions directly to 
insurance companies. Anyone 
worried that a policy may not 
be valid can check by contact¬ 
ing their insurance company 
direct.......... _Page 40 

Seasonal investment offers long-term returns 
STEPHEN MARKESON 

,A cruel streak is needed when choosing 
toys that children cannot play 

with, as Barbara Ellis discovered 

S-. > > 
. .... 

THE season of spending on child¬ 
ren is enough to turn a parent’s 
mind towards gifts of more lasting 
value. 

But John Baddelcy, of Sotheby’s 
collectors’ department, says it 
takes a streak of cruelty to be a 
good investor in toys. Bears are 
not for busing and model can 
have to stay in pristine condition 
in their original boxes to hold their 
value. 

Collectors are after unusual,' 
short runs, such as the Mickey 
Mouse toys produced in the 
Thirties by manufacturers other 
than Disney. A rare Mickey 
Mouse can fetch up to £3,000, but 
only if it is in mint condition with 
the original box. Collectors are 
only just becoming interested in 
the Sixties. 

Mr Baddeley says that the 
enormous increase in toy prices 
over the past 20 years has been in 
pre-1912 German tinplate, trains, 
boats and Wright brothers aero¬ 
planes, made by Bing, Canute or 
Marklin. Expensive when first 
issued, 20 yean ago this type of 
toy was selling for about £10,000 
but can now fetch anything up to 
£100,000. 

Teddy bears have been one of 
the worst features of the toy 
market lately. In the past five 
years they have reached as much 
as £55,000, only subsequently to 
drop back. A bear bought for 
£10,000 18 months ago might be 
worth no more than £5,000 today. 
Without the back-up serious 
collectors need in the form of 
reference works or museum exhib- 

its, people just went mad for 
quality teddies, says Mr Baddeley. 
Steift the top quality name in 
bears, is still in business, selling a. 
modern version of its classic bear, 
with a gold button in one ear. 
However, Mr Baddeley would not 
recommend buying a new bear. 

Battery-operated robots and 
television and film tie-ins, such as 
James Bond merchandise, are 
areas where a major collection can 
still be formed for less than 
£25.000. “In any other field, that is 
peanuts," says Mr Baddeley. 

He is keen to encourage young 
collectors. Dinky toys, a favourite 
in Britain, can be bought for a 
few pounds, although some mod¬ 
els are worth hundreds. Some of 
the vehicles that were least popu¬ 
lar when issued have become the 
most sought after. 

Starting a child on the way to his 
or her own collection of family 
silver may seem an attractive idea, 
but the investment evidence is 
mixed. Gains at the top end of the 
market have sometimes been 
spectacular. 

British RaiFs pension fund 
turned £7,700 into £82,500 in the 
11 years between 1976 and 1987 
by buying and selling a pair of 
Charles U silver caskets. These 
were part of a collection of fine 
antique silver bought for less than 
£250,000 during the Seventies and 
sold for £1.3 million in 1987. 

But lower down the scale, prices 
have risen much more slowly or 
have stayed constant. 

Titus Kendall, of Spink & Son, 
the deafer, said that the price of 

Contiimmg good prospects for daret John Arndt recommends laying down some Bordeaux as world demand for the wine grows 

use m silver snuffboxes he port or claret (Bordeaux), the Montrose and Chateau Petrue cent The calculations war George HI silver snnfiboxes he 
would choose as a starter invest¬ 
ment had been between £300 and 
£400 for several years. “This is an 
alternative investment You have 
got to enjoy and like the things you 
buy. Your return should be the 
enjoyment and if you do not get 
that you should not bother. The 
best pieces for investment are 
always things people use," he says. 

Adam Brett-Smiih, of Corney & 
Barrow, the wine merchants, says 
he puts down a case of vintage 
port each year for a godchild, 
paying between £150 and £200 a 
case of late for a 1985 Dow. He 
suggests some ruks fin- buying 

STEPHEN MARKESON 
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Marvellous Henry Gewanter with his first edition Captain Marvel comic worth £5,000 

Simple gift earns maximum 
interest with young savers 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Speak to Garry Weston 
about wheeler-dealing 

and heU turn the 
conversation to Wagon 
Wheels. “I like to win,” 

says the Canadian 
billionaire, “but my 

sort of winning comes 
through the develop¬ 

ment of a new product. 
That is what gives the 
thrill; more than any 

takeover deal.” 

Fiona Walsh talks to one 
of the world's richest men 

in The Sunday Times 
tomorrow 

_ _ 

d*v~ Decern per in 

THERE is one generous Christ¬ 
mas present that almost every 
parent can give their children 
without it costing them a penny. 
Next time they visit the bank or 
building society where their child¬ 
ren have savings accounts they 
should register them for gross 
payment of interest. 

The majority of children are 
non-taxpayers and will be able to 
earn 33 per cent more interest on 
their savings than basic rate 
taxpayers from April 6, as long as 
their parents act in the next few 
months. Otherwise, children 
could lose out on millions of 
pounds of interest. 

The Halifax Building Society 
has written to the parents of 125 
million children with savings 
accounts, explaining how children 
can benefit from the scrapping of 
composite rate tax. 

The society urges parents of 
children with a total annual 
income of less than £3,005, where 
no more than £100 is interest 
earned on money given to the 
children by the parents, to com¬ 
plete and sign a registration form 
available from all banks, building 
societies and post offices. 

Parents must sign for children 
under 16, confirming that they are 

By Lindsay Cook, money editor 

tax deducted. Provided a young¬ 
ster qualifies for gross interest, it 
can be paid on any account, 
whether in the child’s name or 
held in trust. Where accounts are 
taken out oo behalf of a child with 
an adult’s name first on the 
passbook, interest can be issued 
gross in most circumstances. 

But while the gross rate applies 
to accounts where the name of a 
parent or guardian appears first on 
the passbook, it is not allowable if 
in the name of a grandparent, 
godparent or anyone else. 

Children who reach age 16 on or 
before April 5 must complete the 
registration form personally. Once 
the declaration is signed, children 
will be able to receive interest on 
savings accounts without deduc¬ 
tion of tax from April 6. 

The Halifax is concerned that 
children should not miss out 
because their parents are unaware 
of the new system of taxing 
savings accounts or feel it is not 
worth registering a child’s account 
because there is £100 or less in it. 

On amounts of £100, interest 
with tax deducted works out at £6 
with the Halifax, but £8 when paid 
gross. Nationwide Building Soci¬ 
ety would pay £9 on its 
GashbuUder account on £100 with 
tax deducted and £12 when paid 

gross. The latter is not planning to 
write to parents but has briefed 
staff in hs branches to alert 
parents to the need to sign 
declarations for their children. 

Abbey National's Instant Saver 
account pays £6.23 on £100 net of 
tax and £8.30 when paid gross. It is 
placing a leaflet in all branches 
from January 2, explaining who is 
eligible for interest to be paid gross 

If parents do not make the 
required declaration for their 
children before a bank or building 
society pays interest on the chil¬ 
dren’s account, they will be 
allowed by some institutions to 
register retrospectively and have 
the tax deducted credited to the 
account Failing that, a child will 
have to wait until April 6, 1992, 
when a parent or guardian will 
have to apply for a refund of tax 
paid on the savings account The 
Inland Revenue is setting up 20 
new offices to deal with applica¬ 
tions for refunds. 

The Revenue estimates that IS 
million savers will be able to 
escape paying tax from April 6. Of 
these, 3.25 million are children. It 
will launch its first television 
campaign in the new year to 
highlight the need to apply for 
interest to b$paid gross. 

port or claret (Bordeaux), the 
main investment wines, for 
children: 
□ Only buy wines from the best 
vintages on expert advice. 
□ Do not borrow to buy wise. 
□ Do not speculate or rely on 
wise for a return on an 
investment 
Q Be patient — the minimmn 
time for an investment wine is five 
years, with the best returns in the 
sixth to tenth years. 

If there were to be a repeal of die 
worldwide slump of the early 
Seventies, when Bordeaux prices 
crashed, Mr Brett-Smiih says 
investor should sit out the slump 
calmly as prices will bounce back 
eventually. 

. “The object of the exercise is to 
drink the stuff after all,” he says. 
No capital gains tax is charged on 
wine, because the inland Revenue 
classes it as a wasting asseL 

Mr Brett-Smiih chose Chateau 
Haul Brion (first growth). Chateau 

(second growth) as the best of 
1989. rOateau Haul Brion was 
also among 1989 Bordeaux chosen 
by Justerini & Brooks, the wine 
merchants, for an “en primeur” 
offer earlier this year. This allows 
investors to buy the wine before it 
is bottled, deferring duty and 
value-added tax until it is deliv¬ 
ered in this country. 

Inrlmting shipping, but exclud¬ 
ing duty and VAT, the Haut Brion 
was £480 per case, as was Chateau 
Cheval Blanc and Chateau 
Margaux. A spokeswoman for 
Justerini & Kooks says the firm is 
recommending the Maigaux for 
drinking in 20IZ 

The investment record of wine 
is difficult to track, but last year 
John Armit Wines produced fig¬ 
ures showing that between 1982 
and 1989, Bordeaux of the 1981, 
1982 and 1983 vintages showed 
compound annualgrowth in value 
ranging from 14 per cent to 20 per 

cent The calculations were based 
on the mid-year, average prices of 
five cases of the 20 wines the firm 
usually sells to investors. Mr 
Annit, after whom the company is 
iwnwrf, envisages continuing good 
prospects for Bordeaux, since 
world demand is growing and the 
top 25 chateaux produce no more 
than about 430,000 cases a year. 

At the conventional end of the 
investment market, unit trusts 
offer a simple way into share 
investment on behalf of children. 

Units are usually bought in the 
name of an adult for the account 
of the child and transferred when 
the child is aged 18. 

As unit trusts invest in a spread 
of shares they should be less risky 
than an investment in a single 
privatisation issue. . . 

In the past three yean, most 
unit trusts have performed worse 
than building society high interest 
accounts. But the record oyer the 
longer term is more encouraging. 

Old comics are no laughing 
matter for serious collectors 

HENRY Gewanter*s collection of 
almost 500 comics, built np in the 
past 16 years, is worth an astonish¬ 
ing £9,000. 

“Comics are a good thing to 
hand on to your children, but not 
while they are children,” says Mr 
Gewanier, who works in public 
relations. 

In order to preserve their value, 
serious collectors store comics 
away from light in air-tight wrap¬ 
ping, or suspended in an inert gas. 
Reading is usually out of the 
question. 

The most valuable item in Mr 
Gewanto's collection is a first 
edition Captain Marvel, bought 
for £180 in the Seventies and 
worth about £5,000 now. 

“It is worth as much as it is 
because it is literally a perfect, 
mint copy. I have not read it 
because that would bend the spine 
and diminish the value. I sort of 
peeked in round the side once,” he 
says. Although Mr Gewanter has 

no record of what his collection 
cost, he claims that ft has more 
than kept pace with inflation. As 
comics become more scarce, he 
expects them to outperform some 
more traditional investments. 

Having specialised in the 
American comics of the Forties, 
and underground comics of the 
Sixties and Seventies, Mr 
Gewanter advises people buying 
for investment to buy the most 
expensive comic they can afford 
and concentrate on condition. 

If money is no object, he ays, 
collectors should look for comics 
such as Action Number One or the 
first issues of Superman or Bat¬ 
man. However, he gives warning 
that in perfect condition any one 
of these could be worth between 
£20,000 and £40,000. 

In a more affordable range, he 
suggests the X-Men or an early 
Conan the Barbarian. 

Clint Twist, who writes science 
information books for children. 

collects mostly new issues: “I read 
them. Lately I have started putting 
them back in their plastic packs,’ 
but quite a lot of my collection is 
not particularly valuaMe^besays. 

However, Mr Twist can point to 
some impressive gains in percent¬ 
age terms, such as the 400 per cent 
he made in three years on the 
series of four Batman comics by 
Frank Miller, collectively known 
as The Dork Knight. Bought new 
for a total of £10, they are now 
worth £50. 

Price information on comics is 
available in various guides pub¬ 
lished for collectors and sold 
through specialist shops or at 
conventions, such as the exhibi¬ 
tion/convention held at the Edin¬ 
burgh Festival this year. . 

Mr Twist also recommends the 
British Comics Price Guide, com¬ 
piled by Dennis Gifford and 
published in 1985, although the 
only copy he can find to consult is 
in the British Museum. 

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL 
ADVICE 

WHAT HAVE YOU GOT 
TO GAIN? 
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□ An expert opinion. □ An unbiased point of view. 

□ Choice from the whole market of financial products. 

□ Help in selecting the solution that fits you. 

□ An initial consultation which is often free. 

To gain all of the above, all you need is an Independent Financial 

Adviser. To help you find the right one for you. we've 

put together a pack, consisting of a booklet about 

the benefits of financial advice that's independent, 

a checklist of things to lode out for when choosing 

an adviser and a list of independent financial 

advisers near you. 

To get your information pack about financial advice 

that's independent, phone 081-200 3000 today, or complete and send. 

the coupon below. 

TKlIAPnmwti(»tjniitBd>Unit3,AirCall Business Centre, Colindeep Lana. 

London NW968W. 
PtesB^nKatooften/nUapafli^fBiandafafti^canvan^tDmyhomflorwwkaddress.bBiow, 

WE GUARANTCETHAT NO SALESMAN WU. CAU. OH PHONE YOU AS AHE5ULT OFTHS COUPON. 
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